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Southern yellow-billed hornbill - 
Tockus leucomelas

The Southern Yellow-billed Hornbill is a common, medium sized bird found in 
all areas of Southern Africa where there is scrub and acacia woodland. This 
hornbill has is white on the belly, grey on the neck, with the back and wing 
feathers being black and white. A black strip runs down the back of the neck 
and the face is grey-streaked, with pink facial skin and yellow eyes. They have 
a long tail and a typical hornbill bill -  long, curved and yellow in colour. The 
male bill’s casque ( is larger than the females. 

The yellow-billed hornbill is generally found living alongside its close relative, 
the red-billed hornbill and is mainly an omnivorous ground feeder, eating 
small insects, spiders, seeds and occasionally fruit.
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Who We Are 
GoVacation Africa is a full service destination management company, 
specialising in inbound travel to South Africa, Namibia, Kenya, Tanzania 
and Uganda. We offer professional services and client specific 
consultation to both the FIT and group leisure travel segments.

We are part of a global brand, with decades worth of business 
experience in core international markets. We have come to understand 
the nature of the world traveller very well, and how best to deliver and 
maintain a professional service.

We have also come to know the peculiarities of the African continent as 
a destination, through first-hand practice on the ground.

Our people are passionate ambassadors for the destinations they 
call home. They have amassed countless hours worth of personal 
experience, qualifying them as specialists in their respective fields – be 
that operational, logistical or administrative. 

Despite being built on a solid foundation in respect of product, process and 
technological innovation, we have learned that we have no edge without 
our people and their passion, creativity, flexibility, skill and experience.
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OUR SYSTEMS THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
Connecting travel professional to cutting edge and user-friendly technological solutions

How our technology is your competitive advantage
• Greater and more efficient access to available inventory through live supplier connections, which ensure quicker turnaround times and 

last room availability with select suppliers, enabling you to perform more efficiently.
• Access to Tourvest Destination Management’s live and diverse comprehensive product portfolio. Find and book products and services 

instantly, safe in the knowledge that they are approved and endorsed.
• Improved bottom line through our real-time Best Available Rates (BAR) facility, while our ongoing rate analysis ensures consistent 

competitive contracted rates.
• Administrative convenience and peace of mind through immediate access to hotels’ Health and Safety information, ensuring 

international standards are met and adhered to. Suppliers complete a self-assessment online, and this information is organised in a 
consistent manner for your ease of reference.

Your invitation to connect directly into our world
The Tourvest Destination Management (TDM) Application Programming Interface (API) is built on the principles of the widespread Open 
Travel Alliance (OTA) specification. It facilitates the interface of a third party system with TDM’s reservations system to perform a variety of 
functions, including:

• Real-time searches around product and rate criteria
• Booking functionality, including request, confirmation and cancellation
• Virtually all content available via TDM B2B is also available via API, including specific product information and imagery
• A Data Cache service is available to complement efficient API usage (allowing the third party to store data on local systems to enhance 

system performance and general data flexibility in working with Tourvest Destination Management)
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A business to business solution which puts the power in your hands
• The Tourvest Destination Management (TDM) Connect Business-to-Business (B2B) solution gives you direct access to our rates and 

reservation system for;
• Real-time products, rates and availability for accommodation, vehicle rental and transfers
• Customising and packaging itineraries
• Easy access to rate tables which can be viewed per product, with all relevant information. Easily exportable into MS Excel formatted 

rate cards
• Optional booking of all services distributed via the platform, some in real-time, via an intuitive travel basket and simple itinerary builder 

features
• A white-label affiliate version of the system that can be rolled out to your retail agencies or points of sale – commission calculations and 

product management all included
• Output beautifully formatted and descriptive PDF and MS Word itineraries including product location map inserts, featuring your own 

branding. Publish high impact, customer specific web-links to digital itineraries to assist in the conversion of bookings, and as mobile 

device friendly content whilst guests are ‘in destination’.
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Practising responsible tourism is a non-negotiable to us 

We are responsible and accountable for the role we play in the countries 
in which we operate; economically, socially and environmentally. Our 
accountability is lived through the DNA of our core business values and our 
company culture. 

We realise the impact of tourism in sustainable economic growth. We empower 
people in our society, and in our business. We raise awareness of the value of 
heritage in a way that protects and preserves our natural environment. 

Through the Tourvest Destination Management Tour Guide Academy 
and learnership programme, we contribute to skills development and job 
creation, as well as to the Tourvest Destination Management family itself. 
The development and training of our people have earned us the Employer 
of Choice” title for many years. We aim to make a lasting and measurable 
difference in the quality of people’s lives. We activate this through community-
based programs centred around education, sport and the promotion of basic 
human rights in all forms.

We support our preferred partners who share our belief in complying with 
sustainable animal welfare practices supported by recognised wildlife 
conservation standards. We know that it is only in this way that visitors will 
continue to appreciate our precious natural treasures. 

Our Credentials 

Our commitment to sustainable tourism has earned us the following 
certifications:

• Green Leaf Eco™ Standards’ Core Status, 2011 to 2017
• Travelife for Tour Operators Partner, 2017 to date
• Fair Trade Tourism approved tour operator, 2017 to date

Our Green Team 

We realise our sustainable responsibility through our Green Team; volunteers 
within and across the business who have come together since 2010 to develop 
a purpose-driven project plan. This plan seeks to provide sustainable tourism 
guidance, and to raise awareness among employees, suppliers, customers and 
consumers through projects, activations and knowledge sharing opportunities 
in line with Tourvest Destination Management’s Sustainable Tourism Policy. 

The TDM Green Seat: PEOPLE | PLANET | WILDLIFE 

Our guests and partners have the opportunity to contribute towards the ‘TDM 
Green Seat’, the proceeds of which go directly to the project beneficiaries 
we support. Green Seat contributors receive a locally crafted souvenir – 
solely funded by Tourvest Destination Management – which are handmade 
from recycled bottle caps collected by Tourvest Destination Management 
employees. To date more than 12 000 souvenirs have been made, to the value 
of R120 000.

PEOPLE - We value the essence of humanity in everything we do and 

aim to improve people’s lives. 

PLANET - We are committed to treading lightly on this earth in our 

everyday actions. 

WILDLIFE - What would we be as an industry without our precious 

natural resources, including our wildlife? 

Sustainable tourism in practice
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Our people. Our planet. Our wildlife.

Our Green Seat Beneficiaries

Green Seat donations are apportioned between the following beneficiaries: 
Trees for Tourism, SANParks Honourary Rangers and The Endangered 
Wildlife Trust (EWT). We are always on the lookout for new projects and 
causes that align with our goal to make a meaningful and measurable 
impact on People, Planet and Wildlife.

We take care of our PEOPLE

We value the essence of humanity in everything we do and aim to improve 
people’s lives.

Through the Tourvest Destination Management Tour Guide Academy 
and learnership programme, we contribute to skills development and job 
creation, as well as to the Tourvest Destination Management family itself. 
The development and training of our people have earned us the “Employer 
of Choice” title for many years.

We aim to make a lasting and measurable difference in the quality of people’s 
lives. We activate this through community-based programs centered 
around education, sport and the promotion of basic human rights in all 
forms.

One of our active community projects on the ground is ‘African Home’, 
a Community Project based in Woodstock, Cape Town, that facilitates 
the production of our handmade Green Seat badges. Relationships with 
crafts people are nurtured in order to sustain and develop a platform for 
their sustainable business practices. The employment of ethical principles 
ensures that artisans and crafts people are paid a fee that they regard as fair 
and equitable in terms of their skills, efforts and resources. 

Through ‘EWT’s People in Conservation, empowering people to take action 
to reduce their environmental footprints and contribute to conservation 
through education and awareness, targeted strategies to address 
conservation challenges and improve human well-being, and equity and 
environmental justice.

We take care of our PLANET

We are committed to treading lightly on this earth in our everyday actions. 

Our active Green Seat project on the ground is ‘Trees for Tourism’. Part 
of the South African Reforestation Trust, this is a vehicle for tourists and 
companies to counterbalance their tourism-related footprint. Indigenous 
trees are planted in old woodland and appropriate degraded areas to 
recreate pristine forest ecosystems, safeguarded for future generations. 

The Platbos Conservation Trust, Walkerbay Conservancy on Farm 215 
and Grootvadersbosch Conservancy in the Western Cape are collectively 
responsible for selecting and preparing reforestation sites, planting trees 
and maintaining the juvenile forests to protect them from fire and the 
encroachment of invasive alien vegetation. 

To date we have donated over R297 000, and more than 2 626 trees have 
been planted.

We take care of our WILDLIFE

What would we be as an industry without our precious natural resources, 
including our wildlife?

We’ve joined the fight against the ongoing and merciless slaughter of 
rhinos in South Africa through our active project on the ground, the ‘South 
African National Parks Honorary Rangers’. This team is the official SANParks 
anti-poaching volunteer organisation, created to protect this critically 
endangered species on a national level.

To date we’ve donated over R700 000 which has gone towards providing fuel 
for helicopters, sniffer and tracker dogs, patrol equipment, training, and for 
GPS dog collars for the Kruger K9 operation. 

‘EWT’s Conservation Canine Project’ provides canine support to the 
conservation sector. This benefits not only rhinos, but also other species 
that are targeted by poachers including elephants and plains game poached 
for bush meat.

The goal of this project is to ensure that conservation canines are 
strategically placed across South Africa’s private, provincial and national 
parks, contributing to the protection of its wildlife. Dogs are trained in 
detection, tracking and patrolling. 

Tourvest Destination Management is also directly supporting the training 
of a rescue puppy – Pirate - to become a conservation canine under the 
guidance of Shay Seebran (EWT employee) and Fury (a 7 year old male 
German Shepard).

Donors are able to “follow” their great work in the field throughout the year. 
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ALL ABOUT US

As part of the largest vertically integrated tourism group in Sub Sahara Africa, 
we’ve worked hard to earn the trust of our partners through ethical practise 
and relationships tirelessly built over 38 years. 

People, planet and wildlife first: 

We are all dependent on our natural resources, and the people who make-
up the beautiful fabric of our country. For each multi-day scheduled guided 
tour booked, a donation is made to our Green Seat initiative, supporting our 
beneficiaries.

ALL ABOUT YOU 

We’ve carefully designed our product portfolio to add measurable value to your 
business, and to give your guests an authentic and memorable experience of 
Southern Africa. We do this through;

Adding real value: 

Our comprehensive portfolio has been designed to appeal to any budget, 
group size or travel purpose, while our guaranteed frequent tour departures 
give you consistent peace of mind. Our foreign language tour guides will make 
your guests feel completely at home.

Giving you ‘The Edge’: 

Competitive pricing, guaranteed departures and availability on special interest 
/ experiential tours keep you relevant, while also positively impacting on your 
bottom line. We’ve changed the perception of a traditional seat-in-vehicle tour, 
and rather offer classic tourist routes ‘with a twist’, including off-the-beaten 
track experiences. Guests are able to sample local life within the flexibility 
afforded during scheduled guided tours. Our story-telling day tours are a 
novel way of taking a very personal journey back through a colourful past. 
Whether time is limited or more leisurely, you can bank on out of the ordinary 
connections.

Saving you time (and money): 

Our pre-costed modules give you the freedom to design your own itineraries 
knowing that all scheduled guided tours promise guaranteed availability 
through free sell. You also have access to instant confirmations when you book 
via our agent online booking portal.

Holding your guests in safe hands: 

From their time of arrival, your guests can expect expert guidance from 
our dedicated consulting teams. Our tour guides are both dynamic and 
experienced, while each of our partners and suppliers have undergone a 
thorough vetting process. There is never an unattended moment through our 
24 hour managers on duty. In the unlikely event of an emergency, guests have 
access to SATIB’s 24 hour medical emergency assistance.

OUR COMPREHENSIVE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO: 

• Scheduled Guided Tours 

• Private Guided Tours 

• Transfers 

• Vehicle charters 

• Beds 

• VIP Card 

• Green Seat

Your trusted partner in touring

GoVacation Guided Tour Classifications 

DELUXE GUIDED TOURS

• A fully inclusive, premium-luxury experience.

• The Deluxe guided tour are for the traveller who prefers 5-star, 
all the way. No more than 4 guests travel together, and all 
attractions and excursions are included.

• Accommodation is in premium 5-star hotels and private game 
lodges.

 

SUPERIOR GUIDED TOURS

• A partially inclusive, comfort-luxury experience.

• The Superior guided tours are for between 6 and 8 travellers, 
and include all entrance fees and most excursions. 

• Accommodation is in upper 4 to 5-star hotels, guest houses and 
private game lodges, most on a full board basis (some lunches 
and/ or dinners may not be included). 

 

COMFORT GUIDED TOURS

• A partially inclusive, relaxed-comfort experience.

• The Comfort guided tours are for between 12 and 14 travellers, 
and include all entrance fees and most excursions.

• Accommodation differs, but is primarily in upper 3 to 4-star 
hotels, guest houses and game lodges. 

 

CLASSIC GUIDED TOURS

• A partially inclusive relaxed experience, showcasing the major 
highlights of a region for budget conscious travellers.

• The Classic guided tours are for between 16 and 30 travellers, 
and include basic entrance fees and excursions (optional 
excursions are available at an additional cost).

• Accommodation is in 3 to 4-star hotels and game lodges, most 
on a bed & breakfast basis.  

 

EXPLORER GUIDED TOURS

• A partially inclusive rustic experience, for the younger and more 
adventurous budget conscious traveller.

• The Explorer guided tours are for any number of travellers, and 
include basic entrance fees and excursions (optional excursions 
are available at an additional cost).

• Accommodation is in 3-star hotels and tented game lodges, on 
a bed & breakfast basis.  

 

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING GUIDED TOURS

• For the traveller who wants to learn a new skill through real, 
hands-on, out of the ordinary experiences.

• The Experiential Learning guided tours are custom designed in 
respect of group size, and accommodation booked, dependent 
on the experiential learning chosen. 

• All fees and excursions are included.
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Why choose a Scheduled Guided Tour over 
independent travel?

The Scheduled Guided Tour difference 

Trust, comfort, convenience and enjoyment are the direct benefits of 
Scheduled Guided Tours. It’s much easier to budget for a pre-planned and 
costed Scheduled Guided Tour in a manner which is much lighter on the 
pocket, as we offer a touring solution for every budget, and travel purpose. 

Sense of Africa’s multi-lingual specialist guides are all adept in their fields, and 
are highly recommended for foreign travellers who are looking for a hassle-
free fully inclusive Southern African experience. This makes for a safer and 
less stressful travel journey. Also, having hosted countless travellers from 
practically every country around the world, our guides understand exactly 
what it is that visitors are looking for, and what makes for a truly memorable 
travel experience. Just some of the features of a Scheduled Guided Tour over 
independent travel include: 

It’s the best way to learn about and experience a destination 

Actually living the experience first-hand instead of through a guide book is 
what makes the ultimate difference – and this is where the tour guide comes 
in. Sense of Africa’s tour guides point out the most notable attractions and 
features, all while sharing stories that animate the journey. This is also the 
best way to authentically sample local culture. Through their own personal 
insights, including how they live, their religion and beliefs, what they do for fun, 
and what makes them laugh are all qualities which lend themselves to the best 
appreciation of a local culture. 

Convenience 

Planning a trip is a time and energy intensive process, especially for first-time 
visitors to a destination, and choosing the right experiences and properties 
is as much a human science as an expert skill. Research, communications, 
coordination of both travel and accommodation, and booking administration 
are better handled by a destination specialist, saving time and money. Our 
expert consultants are all trusted destination experts, affording convenience 
in respect of route planning, time on the road, scenic appreciation and comfort 
on the way.

Peace of mind 

It takes many years to find and test the many elements that make up a 
comprehensive itinerary of distinction. We have personally vetted every lodge, 
hotel and activity on offer in a destination, and those that form part of one 
of our Scheduled Guided Tours have the Sense of Africa guaranteed seal of 
approval. 

Comfort 

The first time in a new foreign destination can be intimidating, as countries 
come with their own cultural practices and peculiarities. As a result, travellers 
are often anxious of where to go, and how to act – specifically those who 
cannot speak the language. A Scheduled Guided Tour gives guests a sense of 
comfort, as the guide becomes their destination ambassador, enabling them 
to truly appreciate every nuance of the region through their own eyes. 

Saving time 

Time is of the essence, and is a rare commodity. Sense of Africa’s Scheduled 
Guided Tours cover the most exciting and interesting sights within a destination 
in the most efficient way, allowing visitors to see and do as much as possible in 
a limited time.

Meeting new people, and forging new friendships 

Without the worry of navigation and communication, guests are free to meet 
new people, and share their experiences with like-minded travel companions.
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What you need when travelling to South Africa 

TEMPERATURE

• Average summer day temperature ranges between 28-36°C
• In winter temperatures can drop below 5°C and go up to 19-23° C
• Most of the provinces have summer rainfall, except for the Western 

Cape (Cape Town and surrounds)
• Spring - September to November
• Summer - December to February
• Autumn - March to May
• Winter - June to August

WHAT TO WEAR

• During summer, take light clothes and an umbrella for summer thunder 
showers. The evenings can be cooler so bring a sweater or light jacket 
along

• During winter, long sleeves, jerseys and jackets are needed and an 
umbrella if you’re visiting the Cape during the winter months

• As a general guide, comfortable, casual and semi-casual wash and wear 
clothes are recommended

• Please note that bright colours are not suitable for game viewing. Game 
drives are conducted in the early morning and late afternoon which can 
be very cold, especially in winter, please pack warm clothing for cold days

• Camouflage-patterned clothing is not permitted in Zimbabwe; this 
applies to any clothing that can be construed as mimicking military-wear

LUGGAGE ALLOWANCE

• One standard set of luggage, comprising of one suitcase and one 
overnight bag per person is allowed: 1 bag, 56cm high and 45cm wide with 
a depth of 25cm and weighing no more than 7kg

RETAIL HOURS

• Most shops are open from 09h00 to 18h00 Monday to Saturday and on 
Sundays until 13h00

• Most major cities boast magnificent flea markets over weekends

MONEY MATTERS

• The currency unit in South Africa is the Rand, denoted by the symbol R - 
Rand (R1) = 100 cents

• Most banks are open Monday to Friday 09h00 to 15h30 and Saturday 
from 08h30 to 11h00

• Various teller machines (ATMs) are found in every large town. Several 
international banks have branches in the main cities. The banks and the 
Bureau de Change at most airports offer the best exchange rates, but it is 
also possible to change money at the hotel reception

MEASURES

• Weight is measured in grams and kilograms
• Liquids are measured in litres
• Temperature is measured in degrees Celsius (10°C = 50° F)

ELECTRICITY

• 220/230 volts AC
• All electrical appliances run on 220 volts with 3 pin outlets and 15-amp 

plugs
• Special adapters for video cameras, chargers and hairdryers are required 

as it is not guaranteed that all hotels would be able to provide them

DRINKING WATER

• Tap water is drinkable in most areas. Guides will point out specific areas 
whilst on tour

SMOKING

• Smoking is banned in public areas in South Africa
• Tourvest Destination Management does not allow smoking in the touring 

vehicles or our safari vehicles but regular stops can be arranged
• Most restaurants have designated smoking and non-smoking areas; 

either ventilated indoor areas or outdoor open areas

SAFETY

• Lock valuables and luggage away while travelling and never leave 
handbags on vehicle seats

• Be vigilant of your belongings and never leave them unattended
• Limit the amount of money you carry on you
• Do not accept offers of assistance at ATM’s and keep your pin numbers 

secure

TIPPING/PORTERAGE

• In restaurants or bars, 10-15% is the accepted gratuity standard which is 
payable directly when the meal on tour is for your own account

• Gratuities for tourist guides and other staff are not included in the tour 
package price. A gratuity guideline is available on request

• Porterage is not included in the tour package price hotel porters usually 
expect a tip of ZAR10 or ZAR20 per porter service

TRAVEL RESPONSIBLY

Each one of us in the travel chain has a responsibility to make informed 
choices and changing our habits to benefit local communities, lower carbon 
emissions and conserve wildlife.

People
• Learn a few words of the local language so you know what’s considered 

polite in terms of eating, greeting, and local values
• Respect locals and their cultures and avoid imposing your beliefs always 

ask permission before taking pictures of people, especially women and 
children, ritual events or special places like shrines

• Ask locals for advice on how to respond to begging and about appropriate 
gifts

• Bargain respectfully
• Buy locally made crafts and support local skills. Buy them preferably from 

the craftsman to ensure your money goes to the artist and not to the 
middle man

Planet
• Choose an airline that is committed to sustainable aviation
• Adhere to the hotel or lodge’s water or energy conservation policie
• Recycle waste whilst on holiday and do not litter
• Bring your own reusable water bottle to refill in destination
• Avoid single-use plastics. Bring your own reusable straws and shopper 

bags, or purchase these items in destination 

Wildlife
• Do not buy souvenirs made from animal parts or ebony.
• Do not support cruel animal attractions
• Save the selfies for the humans
• Limit wildlife encounters to the wild 
• Never try to get close to a wild animal unless accompanied by a qualified 

tour guide on a bush walk / observation environment
• Avoid activities or facilities which place visitors or animals at risk
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Countrywide value adds and discounts

Always trying to ensure that our clients receive the best 
value when they travel, Tourvest Destination Management 
makes everyone a VIP with our value adds. This offering, 
exclusive to Tourvest Destination Management, provides 
VIP Card holders with discounts or value adds at various 
partners around the country.

The VIP card is completely free of charge to independent 
travellers, without any obligation, and has no expiry date. 
In order to receive a card, travel bookings must be made 
through any of Tourvest Destination Management’s 
business units who will then include the card in the travel 
documentation pack. 

The VIP Card partner list is available for download from 
www.vipcard.co.za, and consists of places to eat, things 
to do and foreign exchange and other select retail outlets. 
Card holders must present their VIP Card in order to claim 
the relevant discounts or value adds.

VIP CARD
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TRANSFERS AND CHARTERS

Driven to deliver quality experiences

Whether your guests are looking for luxury, comfort, space, or 
simply a safe ride - our comprehensive vehicle fleet includes mini-
vans and economy sedans as well as modern touring vehicles at 
exceptional value for money. With highly trained and accredited 
registered drivers and tour guides, and transfer services in line 
with international insurance and safety standards, your clients’ 
safety is never compromised. Our transfers are point-to-point, 
can be private or shared and are available on a guided or driver-
only basis. Transfers are available on freesell (driver only).

Our vehicle charters are available to complement tailor-made 
tours. These include the vehicle and guide, and are available for 
half or full day tours as well as multi-day overnight trips.  
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MEET AND ASSIST

For an effortless and enjoyable travel 
experience

Tourvest Destination Management offers a standard Airport 
Meet and Assist.

From tracking down lost luggage on arrival to personalised 
check ins and VAT claims on departure, our highly skilled 
team will assist your customers to ensure a safe, effortless 
and enjoyable travel experience.

Proficient in a variety of languages, our team ensures 
everyone has the correct documentation, assists with 
foreign exchange and time zone synchronization, and 
escorts guests to the relevant transfers, connecting flights 
or car rental services.

Keeping your customers connected throughout their 
journey, our representatives are on hand to assist with mobile 
phone rentals, providing access to our 24-hour emergency 
number for complete peace of mind throughout the journey, 
and to remain connected with family members back home.
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Tourvest Destination Management Beds is exclusive 
to Tourvest Destination Management, and is the first 
of its kind in the South African market.

Built on the foundation of trusted partnerships with 
suppliers coupled with collective buying power, 
Tourvest Destination Management Beds, a risk 
accommodation consolidator, offers guaranteed hotel 
rooms at competitive rates in South Africa’s major 
tourism centres throughout the year.

The Tourvest Destination Management Beds portfolio 
includes hotels/ lodges in:

• The greater Kruger National Park area
• Hoedspruit area
• Cape Town’s vibrant waterfront
• Johannesburg’s leafy and cosmopolitan northern 

suburbs

Guaranteed pre-purchased 
accommodation year round

BEDS
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Tourvest Destination Management will only work with 
accredited and skilled tour guides. Our combined team of in-
house and contracted tour guides ensure that we maintain 
the highest levels of service. Characteristics and qualities 
we insist on in our tour guides include being helpful, friendly, 
dynamic, and engaging – as well as being proactive problem 
solvers. You have our assurance that your clients will be in 
safe and in very capable hands.

Qualities of a Tourvest Destination Management tour 
guide:

• Our tour guides bridge the divide that is often caused 
by cultural and linguistic differences 
Understanding and empathy of a country and its 
people are critical when it comes to appreciating a 
foreign land 

• Our tour guides are qualified experts who bring peace 
of mind to your guest 
Making for a safer and less stressful travel journey 

• Our tour guides are trusted destination experts 
Affording convenience in respect of planning, time on 
the road, scenic appreciation and comfort en-route 

• Our tour guides facilitate out of the ordinary journeys 
With their insider-view, they are connected to the best 
people and places on the ground for the most authentic 
experiences 

• Our tour guides bring guests together, forging 
relationships and making memories 
Without the worry of navigation and communication, 
guests are free to meet new people, and share their 
experiences with like-minded travel companions 

• Our tour guides truly understand what your guest 
values 
Having hosted countless travellers from practically 
every country around the world, the Tourvest 
Destination Management guide understands exactly 
what it is that guests are looking for, and what makes 
for a truly memorable travel experience

TOUR GUIDES

Your experience experts
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Tourvest Destination Management believes in the development 
of their people. Our tour guides are competent, empowered 
and nationally recognised. Knowledge, experience and solutions 
driven business support is the key to our success. The Guide 
Academy addresses industry relating and personal development 
aspects of travel with particular emphasis on guiding. The 
curriculum includes formal training mandated by legislation and 
skills development programmes. Successful candidates are also 
equipped with the necessary interpersonal skills and competence 
to lead successful tours. 

The Academy is driven by education, upliftment and opportunity.  
Service levels are grounded in both practical and operational 
experience. Development programmes include high level 
mentorship, continuous professional development and product 
focussed workshops. Access to these programmes is not 
restricted to our Academy registered student guides but is also 
offered to all accredited guides. 

The Guide Academy’s reach is far and wide, with one of its key 
features presenting opportunities to local communities. The 

Kliptown Youth Program, a local youth centre inspired by and 
founded by passionate young people, is a committed partner of 
Tourvest Destination Management and a conduit of a successful 
German exchange programme that values the importance 
of local citizens becoming proficient in a foreign language 
and developing the social skills of that culture.  The exchange 
programme has given the guide academy the channel to recruit 
and sponsor the training of the young individuals who have the 
passion to join the travel journey.  

Our product is world-class; market leading and service driven. We 
centrally manage all functions relating to tour guides throughout 
the business, including sourcing, screening, recruiting, developing 
and managing personnel. Our global scheduling platform ensures 
an efficient system relating to tour guide allocations. This includes 
a comprehensive profile database, which accurately matches our 
tour guides to specific tour parameters.

High level mentorship and continuous 
professional development

GUIDE ACADEMY
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Completely transparent with no hidden costs, Tourvest Destination 
Management’s unique range of comprehensive touring options 
include meals, accommodation and sightseeing activities. 

Our extensive ground network ensures peace of mind and 24/7 
support throughout every journey. 

Tourvest Destination Management’s highly skilled team of friendly 
and dedicated staff design set itineraries that include the freedom 
and flexibility to guarantee a seamless travel experience. 

Scheduled Guided Tours are tailor-made and thoroughly tested 
to meet the most exacting standards. With guaranteed monthly, 
weekly or daily departures, all tours operate with a minimum of 2 
passengers.

Our Scheduled Guided Tours are available on free sell prior to 30 
days in advance of the date of departure, and subject to availability 
thereafter. Our Scheduled Guided Day Tours are available on 
freesale 48 hours prior to departure, and are subject to availability 
thereafter.

All accommodation has been personally endorsed and is hand 
selected for its prime location, while extensive sightseeing options 

showcase the very best of every destination. Authentic cultural 
experiences are also offered within local communities.

Ideally suited to smaller groups of passengers, the majority of our 
Scheduled Guided Tours are facilitated by tour guides proficient in 
English and German. 

Our pre-costed modules allows clients to create their own guided 
tours.

Green Seat is included in all Scheduled Guided Multi-day Tours.

Tourvest Destination Management's Scheduled Guided  
Tour Classifications

       SUPERIOR

       COMFORT

       CLASSIC

       EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

A scheduled approach, without compromising 
on a uniquely personal experience 

SCHEDULED GUIDED TOURS
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An expertly planned itinerary to 
explore the country

PRIVATE GUIDED TOURS

Available on all guided tour routes, Private Guided Tours are 
the perfect way for families and smaller groups of friends to 
discover the very best that a region has to offer.

Private Guided Tours present exceptional value due to 
Tourvest Destination Management’s extensive buying power 
and established preferential partnerships in the industry. 
Tours are accurately and comprehensively packaged, and 
are completely transparent with no hidden costs.

Tourvest Destination Management’s access to multi-
lingual tour guides (including English, French, Dutch, 
German, Spanish and Italian) ensures that every visitor feels 
completely at home.

Flexible, affordable and adaptable, these comprehensive 
tours promise an exceptional product portfolio coupled with 
24/7 support and assistance throughout every journey.

Our pre-costed modules allows clients to create their own 
Private Guided Tours.

Please note: 
• Green Seat is included in all Private Scheduled Guided 

Multi-day Tours.
• Private Guided Tours are available on request and 

subject to availability (not available on Freesell).
• Tours of public attractions may not be arranged on a 

private basis, and are subject to the operational schedule 
of the establishment.

• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on 
selected days. 

• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and 
a surcharge may apply.

• Other language tour guides available on request, if 
booked on a private basis, and a surcharge may apply.

Tourvest Destination Management’s Private Guided Tour 
Classifications

       SUPERIOR

       COMFORT

       CLASSIC

       EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
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Self-drive tours offer an experience of real Africa at the traveller’s 
own tempo. South Africa has an excellent road network which 
allows for easy access to many of the country’s most popular 
destinations, as well as lesser travelled gems for the more 
adventurous. A broad mobile/ cellular network coverage, a 
back-up national support infrastructure and 24 hour access to 
an experienced duty manager promise peace of mind on ‘The 
Ultimate Road Trip’.

Over a number of years, we have developed and fine-tuned our 
Scheduled Guided Tours, which combine South Africa’s most 
popular destinations and properties. We’ve now made these 
tours available to clients who prefer independence over a more 
scheduled approach within a group. 

Self-drive Tours present the very best the country has to offer, 
but with the freedom to choose their own departure (subject 
to availability), manage schedules and visit the attractions and 
activities best suited to individual disposition.

TDM’s Self-drive Tours are available on request and subject to 
availability.

Self-drive tours include:
• Personal airport Meet & Greet (English, or foreign 

language support)
• Professional client documentation (including an itinerary 

with all GPS co-ordinates)
• Vehicle hire, including comprehensive insurance and GPS 

device
• Accommodation
• Meals, where applicable (refer specific itinerary for 

information)
• 24/7 emergency assistance
• VIP Card (securing exclusive value adds and discounts 

with selected TDM partners)
• Green seat

Self-drive tours exclude:
• Travel insurance
• Flights
• Porterage
• Gratuities
• Entrance fees
• Activities and attractions
• Meals, where applicable (refer specific itinerary for 

information)

On the road to explore and discover South Africa’s 
many extraordinary secrets

SCHEDULED SELF-DRIVE TOURS
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SOUTH
AFRICA
From rolling hills to roaming wildlife, here is an
untapped wonderland of unforgettable experiences
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BEST TIME TO VISIT

Preventative malaria prophylactic 
medication is recommended. Vaccination 
certificate is required for yellow fever only 
if arriving from a country at high risk of 
yellow fever. 

The climate in South Africa is very varied across the country 
due to the wide range of altitudes. Coastal temperatures 
are more temperate than internal areas, and high altitude 

areas will have colder temperatures than those closer to sea 
level. Most of the country experiences warm, sunny days 

and cooler nights. Rainfall also varies from east to west; the 
northwest receive below 200mm annually, and the eastern 
Highveld 500-900mm, with variations across the country.
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KWAZULU-NATAL

“It’s a melting pot, southern Africa. You find these cultural collisions  
that result in art and music, and it’s pretty amazing”. 

Dave Matthews
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certificate is required for yellow fever only 
if arriving from a country at high risk of 
yellow fever. 

The climate in South Africa is very varied across the country 
due to the wide range of altitudes. Coastal temperatures 
are more temperate than internal areas, and high altitude 

areas will have colder temperatures than those closer to sea 
level. Most of the country experiences warm, sunny days 

and cooler nights. Rainfall also varies from east to west; the 
northwest receive below 200mm annually, and the eastern 
Highveld 500-900mm, with variations across the country.
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Kruger National Park
The Kruger National Park is one of the largest game reserves in Africa, covering 
nearly 20 000km² and both the provinces of Limpopo and Mpumalanga. 
Home to the famed ‘Big 5’ – lion, leopard, rhino, buffalo and elephant – as 
well as over 200 mammal, reptile and amphibian species and 500 bird species, 
the Kruger National Park is the perfect safari destination, offering a variety 
of accommodation from camping and self-catering to 5-star luxury lodges.

Table Mountain National Park
Table Mountain National Park is a natural world heritage site, and one of the 
New 7 Wonders of the World. This national park is home to Table Mountain, 
where visitors can ride the Mountain Aerial Cableway, visit Cape Point and 
Cape of Good Hope; Boulders penguin colony, only one of the few penguin 
colonies in the world; Signal Hill and Lion’s Head, both which are popular 
hiking spots and offer beautiful views of the harbour and the city; and the 
Cape Floral region.

iSimangaliso Wetland Park
iSimangaliso Wetland Park is South Africa’s very first World Heritage site and 
is comprised of a series of beaches, coral reefs, lakes, swamps, wetlands, 
woodlands, coastal forests and grasslands where visitors can spot an 
incredible diversity of bird life, 526 bird species, and animal life including 
South Africa’s largest hippo population.

Garden Route National Park
The Garden Route National Park includes the existing Wilderness and 
Tsitsikamma National Parks and falls across both the Eastern Cape and 
Western Cape. The Tsitsikamma section of the park is in the Eastern Cape 
and includes a 80km stretch of coastline and is known for its indigenous 
forests, dramatic coastline, the Otter Trail hike and the Bloukrans Bridge. 
The Wilderness area is located in the Western Cape, stretching from the 
Touw River mouth to beyond the Swartvlei estuary protecting 3 major zones 
including indigenous forest and four types of fynbos.

Parks of
SOUTH AFRICA

Pilanesberg National Park
Pilanesberg National Park is one of South Africa’s largest game reserves, 
covering 55 000 hectares. It lies in the caldera of an extinct 1 200 million year-
old volcano, and is dramatically beautiful with mountains, wooded valleys, 
plains and dams. It’s home to nearly every South African mammal, including 
the ‘Big 5’, and is a magnet for birdwatchers, with over 300 species of birds. 
Pilanesberg has the only hot-air balloon operation in South Africa to launch 
from within a national park.

Madikwe Game Reserve
Bordering Botswana, the Madikwe Game Reserve is the fifth largest game 
reserve in South Africa, which stretches over 75 000 hectares and has over 
30 lodges. Madikwe Game Reserve is home to 66 large mammal species 
including the ‘Big 5’ and approximately 300 resident and migrant bird species. 
The reserve’s grassland, forest and rocky Tshwene Tshwene hills are home to 
a variety of wildlife including the endangered wild dog. 

Golden Gate Highlands National Park
The Golden Gate National Park is located in the Free State and is surrounded 
by sensational scenery and flourishing vegetation. The park’s most notable 
features are its golden, ochre, and orange-hued, deeply eroded sandstone 
cliffs and outcrops. Another remarkable feature of the area is the numerous 
caves and shelters displaying San rock paintings. The park offers majestic 
Maluti Mountains, hiking, horse riding, cave exploration and much more in 
their indescribable golden glow. 

Addo Elephant National Park
The Addo National Park is the third largest national park in South Africa and 
lies in the malaria-free Sundays River valley in the Eastern Cape. The park is 
home to one of the densest African elephant populations on earth.  The Addo 
Elephant National Park is the only park in the world to lay claim to Africa’s 
‘Big 7’, which includes the elephant, lion, rhino, buffalo, leopard, southern 
right whale and great white shark. Lodges and tented camps are just some 
of the accommodation options.
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Kruger National Park
The Kruger National Park is one of the largest game reserves in Africa, covering 
nearly 20 000km² and both the provinces of Limpopo and Mpumalanga. 
Home to the famed ‘Big 5’ – lion, leopard, rhino, buffalo and elephant – as 
well as over 200 mammal, reptile and amphibian species and 500 bird species, 
the Kruger National Park is the perfect safari destination, offering a variety 
of accommodation from camping and self-catering to 5-star luxury lodges.

Table Mountain National Park
Table Mountain National Park is a natural world heritage site, and one of the 
New 7 Wonders of the World. This national park is home to Table Mountain, 
where visitors can ride the Mountain Aerial Cableway, visit Cape Point and 
Cape of Good Hope; Boulders penguin colony, only one of the few penguin 
colonies in the world; Signal Hill and Lion’s Head, both which are popular 
hiking spots and offer beautiful views of the harbour and the city; and the 
Cape Floral region.

iSimangaliso Wetland Park
iSimangaliso Wetland Park is South Africa’s very first World Heritage site and 
is comprised of a series of beaches, coral reefs, lakes, swamps, wetlands, 
woodlands, coastal forests and grasslands where visitors can spot an 
incredible diversity of bird life, 526 bird species, and animal life including 
South Africa’s largest hippo population.

Garden Route National Park
The Garden Route National Park includes the existing Wilderness and 
Tsitsikamma National Parks and falls across both the Eastern Cape and 
Western Cape. The Tsitsikamma section of the park is in the Eastern Cape 
and includes a 80km stretch of coastline and is known for its indigenous 
forests, dramatic coastline, the Otter Trail hike and the Bloukrans Bridge. 
The Wilderness area is located in the Western Cape, stretching from the 
Touw River mouth to beyond the Swartvlei estuary protecting 3 major zones 
including indigenous forest and four types of fynbos.

Parks of
SOUTH AFRICA

Pilanesberg National Park
Pilanesberg National Park is one of South Africa’s largest game reserves, 
covering 55 000 hectares. It lies in the caldera of an extinct 1 200 million year-
old volcano, and is dramatically beautiful with mountains, wooded valleys, 
plains and dams. It’s home to nearly every South African mammal, including 
the ‘Big 5’, and is a magnet for birdwatchers, with over 300 species of birds. 
Pilanesberg has the only hot-air balloon operation in South Africa to launch 
from within a national park.

Madikwe Game Reserve
Bordering Botswana, the Madikwe Game Reserve is the fifth largest game 
reserve in South Africa, which stretches over 75 000 hectares and has over 
30 lodges. Madikwe Game Reserve is home to 66 large mammal species 
including the ‘Big 5’ and approximately 300 resident and migrant bird species. 
The reserve’s grassland, forest and rocky Tshwene Tshwene hills are home to 
a variety of wildlife including the endangered wild dog. 

Golden Gate Highlands National Park
The Golden Gate National Park is located in the Free State and is surrounded 
by sensational scenery and flourishing vegetation. The park’s most notable 
features are its golden, ochre, and orange-hued, deeply eroded sandstone 
cliffs and outcrops. Another remarkable feature of the area is the numerous 
caves and shelters displaying San rock paintings. The park offers majestic 
Maluti Mountains, hiking, horse riding, cave exploration and much more in 
their indescribable golden glow. 

Addo Elephant National Park
The Addo National Park is the third largest national park in South Africa and 
lies in the malaria-free Sundays River valley in the Eastern Cape. The park is 
home to one of the densest African elephant populations on earth.  The Addo 
Elephant National Park is the only park in the world to lay claim to Africa’s 
‘Big 7’, which includes the elephant, lion, rhino, buffalo, leopard, southern 
right whale and great white shark. Lodges and tented camps are just some 
of the accommodation options.
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Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens
Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden is acclaimed as one of the great 
botanic gardens of the world. The Kirstenbosch estate covers 528 hectares 
and supports a diverse fynbos flora and natural forest and is a UNSECO World 
Heritage Site. Kirstenbosch includes a fragrance garden, a medicinal garden, 
2 500 species of plants found on the Cape Peninsula, a protea garden, a braille 
trail, and a cycad amphitheatre.

V&A Waterfront
The Victoria & Alfred Waterfront is situated in the oldest working harbour 
in South Africa, with Table Mountain as its backdrop.  The V&A Waterfront 
includes hotels, retail districts, extensive dining – with over 80 eateries, 
leisure and entertainment facilities, as well as 22 heritage sites and tourism 
landmarks, the Two Oceans Aquarium,  Cape Wheel, arts and crafts 
design with 150 tenants and 360 local brands, and the Zeitz Museum of 
Contemporary Art Africa.

Robben Island
Robben Island was made famous as the prison where the late Nelson 
Mandela spent 18 years of his imprisonment. Since 1997 Robben Island has 
been a museum which serves as a focal point of South African heritage. It is 
also a World Heritage Site which protects various delicate eco-systems. The 
island is accessible by the tours that depart form the Cape Town waterfront 
and includes various historical sites on the island that make up the Robben 
Island museum. 

Cape Winelands
The Cape Winelands are comprised of Stellenbosch, Franschhoek, Paarl, 
Tulbagh, and Wellington, to name the main ones, and are divided into 
different regions, each providing their own ‘wine route’. The Cape Winelands 
are the perfect way to experience the splendour and beauty of the Western 
Cape. Tours through the Cape Winelands include world-class wineries, food 
and wine pairings, as well as some of the country’s best restaurants, and 
Franschhoek is known as ‘The Food and Wine Capital of South Africa’.

Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point
The Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point are commonly mistaken for being the 
southern-most point of Africa, however, it is the tip of the Cape peninsula. The 

Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve is known for its land formations, and for 
the diverse fauna and unique flora. Cape Point is home to the most powerful 
lighthouse on the South African coast, which was built in 1857 on Cape Point 
Peak, and can be reached either on foot, or by the environmentally-friendly 
funicular ‘The Flying Dutchman’.

Cape Agulhas
Cape Aghulas is the official southernmost tip of Africa, and where the Atlantic 
Ocean and Indian Ocean meet. The Cape Aghulas Lighthouse provides 
amazing views from the top of the 71 steps. There are several shipwrecks in 
this area, including the De Zoetendal, HMS Birkenhead, and HMS Arniston, 
and the Japanese Meisho Maru, which lies closest to the lighthouse. Cape 
Agulhas is also home to the Map of Africa Monument .

The Garden Route
The Garden Route is a 300km stretch of coast, starting in Mossel Bay in the 
Western Cape and ending at Storms River in the Eastern Cape. The Garden 
Route features lakes, mountains, tall indigenous forests, amber-coloured 
rivers and golden beaches. Attractions that the Garden Route have to offer 
include the Gondwana Private Game Reserve, Bloukrans Pass, Tsitsikamma 
National Park, Garden Route National Park, Robberg Nature Reserve, Knysna 
Heads, whale-watching , and the Knysna Lagoon .

Route 62 
Route 62 connects Cape Town to Oudtshoorn, modelled after the US Route 
66, and is reputed to be the longest wine route in the world. Route 62 has 
everything and anything from wine tours and safari drives, heritage and art 
tours, hiking and mountain climbing, water sport and fishing, or just quiet 
contemplation while watching one of kind views with a cold drink and a good 
meal. 

Knysna Heads and Lagoon
Located along the Garden Route, the town of Knysna is home to the famous 
landmark, the Knysna Heads, which separates the Knysna Lagoon from the 
sea. The Featherbed Nature Reserve is located on the West Head, providing 
nature walks and ferry trips on the lagoon. The East Head is accessible by 
car and provides a number of viewpoints and decks to enjoy the surrounding 
vistas.

Storms River 
Storms River is located along the Garden Route and is a key attraction for 
those looking to experience adventure sports and natural splendour. The 
Storms River traverses through the Tsitsikamma National Park, and the world-
famous Otter Trail starts at the mouth of the river. The town of Storms River 
is well-known for the Bloukrans River Bridge and the world’s highest bungee 
jump, at 216m high. The suspension bridge through the Tsitsikamma National 
Park spans 77m across the river mount, and provides a lookout point over the 
sea and surrounding cliffs.

Whale-watching
Recognised as one of the best places in the world for whale-watching, the 
best time to visit South Africa for this would be between July and November 
for the annual migration of the humpback, southern right and Brydes whales. 
There are many towns along the Cape south coast to visit, but Walker Bay in 
Hermanus is recognised by the World Wildlife Fund as 1 of the 12 best whale-
watching destinations in the world. St Lucia, in Kwazulu-Natal, also boasts 
great sightings before and after the main season. 

Battlefields Route
The battlefields Route in Kwazulu-Natal is home to 82 battlefields, museums, 
forts and remembrance sites. The 2 most notable battlefields in South Africa 
are Isandlwana and Rorke’s Drift, along with Spionkop. Visitors can book tours 
or visit during the re-enactments that take place during various times of the 
year. Guided tours and self-drive tours are available. This area is also home to 
private game reserves such as Nambiti and Spionkop Nature Reserve.

Midlands Meander
Stretching from Pietermaritzburg to the Drakensberg, the Midlands Meander 
route is known for handcrafted goods and fine art, many restaurants, a 
varied selection of accommodation, picturesque landscapes, and an array of 
activities for everyone in the family. The Midlands Meander includes Midmar 
Dam, the battlefields Route, the Nelson Mandela Capture Site, the Natal 
Railway Museum, and other historical buildings.

The Panorama Route
Starting in Nelspruit and the Lowveld Botanical Garden, the Panorama Route 
tracks its way through White River, Sabie, where Bridal Veil, Lone Creek and 
Sabie Falls are found, as well as the Sudwala Caves; to the historical town of 
Pilgrim’s Rest, before reaching Graskop, which is home to the many of the 
highlights of the Panorama Route. These include Berlin, Lisbon and Mac Mac 
Falls, God’s Window, and the Pinnacle, before moving to the end of the route 
which features Bourke’s Luck Potholes, the three Rondavels and the Blyde 
River Canyon. 

The Big Hole 
The Big Hole in Kimberley began as a flat-topped hill, until diamonds were 
discovered and it became what it is today – an excavated hole measuring 215m 
deep and a perimeter of 1.6km. It is considered to be one of the deepest cavities 
excavated by man. Next to it, the Kimberly Mine Museum gives a look into life 
during the Victorian era during the diamond rush.

Soweto
Located in the south west of Johannesburg, Soweto is the biggest black urban 
settlement in Africa, with a population of over 2 million residents. It has been the 
residence of several famous anti-apartheid activists such as Nelson Mandela, 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Walter Sisulu and Winnie Madikizela Mandela. 
Other notable attractions include the FNB Stadium, Orlando Towers, Vilakazi 
Street, the Hector Peterson Memorial, and the Kliptown Open Air Museum.

Cradle of Humankind – Maropeng and Sterkfontein Caves
The Cradle of humankind is the only World Heritage Site in Gauteng and is 
known as the place where humankind originated from. The Maropeng Visitor 
Centre gives visitors the opportunity to see, first-hand, hominid and dinosaur 
fossils, and also takes them on a tour through the various stages of Earth’s 
creation. The Sterkfontein Caves are home to one of the world’s richest hominid 
fossil sites, as well as the longest continuous palaeoanthropological dig. The 
fossils of Mrs Ples and Little Foot, 2.1 and 3 million years old respectively, were 
found here. Guided tours are offered every hour through the cave system.

Attractions of
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Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens
Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden is acclaimed as one of the great 
botanic gardens of the world. The Kirstenbosch estate covers 528 hectares 
and supports a diverse fynbos flora and natural forest and is a UNSECO World 
Heritage Site. Kirstenbosch includes a fragrance garden, a medicinal garden, 
2 500 species of plants found on the Cape Peninsula, a protea garden, a braille 
trail, and a cycad amphitheatre.

V&A Waterfront
The Victoria & Alfred Waterfront is situated in the oldest working harbour 
in South Africa, with Table Mountain as its backdrop.  The V&A Waterfront 
includes hotels, retail districts, extensive dining – with over 80 eateries, 
leisure and entertainment facilities, as well as 22 heritage sites and tourism 
landmarks, the Two Oceans Aquarium,  Cape Wheel, arts and crafts 
design with 150 tenants and 360 local brands, and the Zeitz Museum of 
Contemporary Art Africa.

Robben Island
Robben Island was made famous as the prison where the late Nelson 
Mandela spent 18 years of his imprisonment. Since 1997 Robben Island has 
been a museum which serves as a focal point of South African heritage. It is 
also a World Heritage Site which protects various delicate eco-systems. The 
island is accessible by the tours that depart form the Cape Town waterfront 
and includes various historical sites on the island that make up the Robben 
Island museum. 

Cape Winelands
The Cape Winelands are comprised of Stellenbosch, Franschhoek, Paarl, 
Tulbagh, and Wellington, to name the main ones, and are divided into 
different regions, each providing their own ‘wine route’. The Cape Winelands 
are the perfect way to experience the splendour and beauty of the Western 
Cape. Tours through the Cape Winelands include world-class wineries, food 
and wine pairings, as well as some of the country’s best restaurants, and 
Franschhoek is known as ‘The Food and Wine Capital of South Africa’.

Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point
The Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point are commonly mistaken for being the 
southern-most point of Africa, however, it is the tip of the Cape peninsula. The 

Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve is known for its land formations, and for 
the diverse fauna and unique flora. Cape Point is home to the most powerful 
lighthouse on the South African coast, which was built in 1857 on Cape Point 
Peak, and can be reached either on foot, or by the environmentally-friendly 
funicular ‘The Flying Dutchman’.

Cape Agulhas
Cape Aghulas is the official southernmost tip of Africa, and where the Atlantic 
Ocean and Indian Ocean meet. The Cape Aghulas Lighthouse provides 
amazing views from the top of the 71 steps. There are several shipwrecks in 
this area, including the De Zoetendal, HMS Birkenhead, and HMS Arniston, 
and the Japanese Meisho Maru, which lies closest to the lighthouse. Cape 
Agulhas is also home to the Map of Africa Monument .

The Garden Route
The Garden Route is a 300km stretch of coast, starting in Mossel Bay in the 
Western Cape and ending at Storms River in the Eastern Cape. The Garden 
Route features lakes, mountains, tall indigenous forests, amber-coloured 
rivers and golden beaches. Attractions that the Garden Route have to offer 
include the Gondwana Private Game Reserve, Bloukrans Pass, Tsitsikamma 
National Park, Garden Route National Park, Robberg Nature Reserve, Knysna 
Heads, whale-watching , and the Knysna Lagoon .

Route 62 
Route 62 connects Cape Town to Oudtshoorn, modelled after the US Route 
66, and is reputed to be the longest wine route in the world. Route 62 has 
everything and anything from wine tours and safari drives, heritage and art 
tours, hiking and mountain climbing, water sport and fishing, or just quiet 
contemplation while watching one of kind views with a cold drink and a good 
meal. 

Knysna Heads and Lagoon
Located along the Garden Route, the town of Knysna is home to the famous 
landmark, the Knysna Heads, which separates the Knysna Lagoon from the 
sea. The Featherbed Nature Reserve is located on the West Head, providing 
nature walks and ferry trips on the lagoon. The East Head is accessible by 
car and provides a number of viewpoints and decks to enjoy the surrounding 
vistas.

Storms River 
Storms River is located along the Garden Route and is a key attraction for 
those looking to experience adventure sports and natural splendour. The 
Storms River traverses through the Tsitsikamma National Park, and the world-
famous Otter Trail starts at the mouth of the river. The town of Storms River 
is well-known for the Bloukrans River Bridge and the world’s highest bungee 
jump, at 216m high. The suspension bridge through the Tsitsikamma National 
Park spans 77m across the river mount, and provides a lookout point over the 
sea and surrounding cliffs.

Whale-watching
Recognised as one of the best places in the world for whale-watching, the 
best time to visit South Africa for this would be between July and November 
for the annual migration of the humpback, southern right and Brydes whales. 
There are many towns along the Cape south coast to visit, but Walker Bay in 
Hermanus is recognised by the World Wildlife Fund as 1 of the 12 best whale-
watching destinations in the world. St Lucia, in Kwazulu-Natal, also boasts 
great sightings before and after the main season. 

Battlefields Route
The battlefields Route in Kwazulu-Natal is home to 82 battlefields, museums, 
forts and remembrance sites. The 2 most notable battlefields in South Africa 
are Isandlwana and Rorke’s Drift, along with Spionkop. Visitors can book tours 
or visit during the re-enactments that take place during various times of the 
year. Guided tours and self-drive tours are available. This area is also home to 
private game reserves such as Nambiti and Spionkop Nature Reserve.

Midlands Meander
Stretching from Pietermaritzburg to the Drakensberg, the Midlands Meander 
route is known for handcrafted goods and fine art, many restaurants, a 
varied selection of accommodation, picturesque landscapes, and an array of 
activities for everyone in the family. The Midlands Meander includes Midmar 
Dam, the battlefields Route, the Nelson Mandela Capture Site, the Natal 
Railway Museum, and other historical buildings.

The Panorama Route
Starting in Nelspruit and the Lowveld Botanical Garden, the Panorama Route 
tracks its way through White River, Sabie, where Bridal Veil, Lone Creek and 
Sabie Falls are found, as well as the Sudwala Caves; to the historical town of 
Pilgrim’s Rest, before reaching Graskop, which is home to the many of the 
highlights of the Panorama Route. These include Berlin, Lisbon and Mac Mac 
Falls, God’s Window, and the Pinnacle, before moving to the end of the route 
which features Bourke’s Luck Potholes, the three Rondavels and the Blyde 
River Canyon. 

The Big Hole 
The Big Hole in Kimberley began as a flat-topped hill, until diamonds were 
discovered and it became what it is today – an excavated hole measuring 215m 
deep and a perimeter of 1.6km. It is considered to be one of the deepest cavities 
excavated by man. Next to it, the Kimberly Mine Museum gives a look into life 
during the Victorian era during the diamond rush.

Soweto
Located in the south west of Johannesburg, Soweto is the biggest black urban 
settlement in Africa, with a population of over 2 million residents. It has been the 
residence of several famous anti-apartheid activists such as Nelson Mandela, 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Walter Sisulu and Winnie Madikizela Mandela. 
Other notable attractions include the FNB Stadium, Orlando Towers, Vilakazi 
Street, the Hector Peterson Memorial, and the Kliptown Open Air Museum.

Cradle of Humankind – Maropeng and Sterkfontein Caves
The Cradle of humankind is the only World Heritage Site in Gauteng and is 
known as the place where humankind originated from. The Maropeng Visitor 
Centre gives visitors the opportunity to see, first-hand, hominid and dinosaur 
fossils, and also takes them on a tour through the various stages of Earth’s 
creation. The Sterkfontein Caves are home to one of the world’s richest hominid 
fossil sites, as well as the longest continuous palaeoanthropological dig. The 
fossils of Mrs Ples and Little Foot, 2.1 and 3 million years old respectively, were 
found here. Guided tours are offered every hour through the cave system.

Attractions of
SOUTH AFRICA
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Scheduled Guided Tours at a Glance

South African Discovery
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South African Explorer
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Eco Ranger Experience 
TISD 02: 7 days | JNB to HOEDSPRUIT
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Experiential Learning Adventures at a Glance
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South African Motorcycle 
Experience TISD 07: 15 days | JNB to CPT
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SCHEDULED GUIDED TOURS | DEPARTURE GRID 2022

CAPE TOWN

TISD 42 Cape Kaleidoscope 46 Mondays 5 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

DURBAN

TISD 11 Wild Coast and Garden Route Essentials 56 Selected Sat 8 Protea Hotel Umhlanga / 
Protea Hotel Edward StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

PORT ELIZABETH

TISD 20 Garden Route Essentials 52 Selected Tue 3 Protea Hotel Marine CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TISD 21 Klein Karoo and Garden Route 54 Selected Sun 4 PE Central Hotels CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

JOHANNESBURG

TIRS South African Explorer 62 Selected Sun 13 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIBO Best of South Africa 58 Selected Sat 8 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIRB South African Essentials 66 Selected Mon 13 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TIRT Taste of South Africa 60 Selected Fri 9 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TISD 01 Wildlife Discovery 70 Selected Mon 5 Rosebank / Sandton Umhlanga / Durban

TISD 04 Kruger to Coast Essentials 72 Selected Mon 6 Protea Hotel Balalaika Protea Hotel Umhlanga / Protea Hotel 
Edward

TISD 05 Kruger National Park Safari 76 Selected Sat 3 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 06 Wild and Scenic 78 Selected Sun 4 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 07 South African Motorcycle Experience 82 Selected Sat 15 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

 GERMAN 

CAPE TOWN

TIRC South African Discovery 40 Selected Sat 16 La Splendida Hotel Protea Hotel Balalaika

TIRH South African Highlights 44 Selected Mon 10 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City Protea Hotel Balalaika

TISD 43 Winelands and Garden Route Discovery 48 Selected Mon 5 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TISD 45 Garden Route, Karoo and Addo Wonders 50 Selected Tue 9 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

JOHANNESBURG

TIBO Best of South Africa 58 Selected Sat 8 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TISD 05 Kruger National Park Safari 76 Daily except 
Selected Sat Flexi Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 06 Wild and Scenic 78 Selected Sun 4 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

 BILINGUAL | English and German

 FRENCH

PORT ELIZABETH

TISD 21 Klein Karoo and Garden Route 54 Selected Sun 4 PE Central Hotels CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

JOHANNESBURG

TIRS South African Explorer 62 Selected Sun 13 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TISD 01 Wildlife Discovery 70 Selected Mon 5 Rosebank / Sandton Umhlanga / Durban

TOUR 
CODE TOUR NAME PAGE DEPARTURE  

DAY
DURATION  

(DAYS) PICK-UP LOCATION DROP-OFF LOCATION

CAPE TOWN

TISD 42 Cape Kaleidoscope 46 Wednesdays 5 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

PORT ELIZABETH

TISD 20 Garden Route Essentials 52 Selected Tue 3 Protea Hotel Marine CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TISD 21 Klein Karoo and Garden Route 54 Selected Sun 4 PE Central Hotels CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

DURBAN

TISD 11 Wild Coast and Garden Route Essentials 56 Selected Sat 8 Protea Hotel Umhlanga / 
Protea Hotel Edward StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

JOHANNESBURG

TIRS South African Explorer 62 Selected Sun 13 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIBO Best of South Africa 58 Selected Sat 8 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIRB South African Essentials 66 Selected Mon 13 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TIRT Taste of South Africa 60 Selected Fri 9 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TISD 01 Wildlife Discovery 70 Selected Mon 5 Rosebank / Sandton Umhlanga / Durban

TISD 02 Eco Ranger Experience 80 Selected Sat 7 Rosebank / Sandton Hoedspruit

TISD 03 Safari and City Short Break 74 Selected Wed 3 Rosebank / Sandton Protea Hotel Balalaika

TISD 04 Kruger to Coast Essentials 72 Selected Mon 6 Protea Hotel Balalaika Protea Hotel Umhlanga / Protea Hotel 
Edward

TISD 05 Kruger National Park Safari 76 Selected Sat 3 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 06 Wild and Scenic 78 Selected Sun 4 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 07 South African Motorcycle Experience 82 Selected Sat 15 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

 ENGLISH 
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NOV-20 DEC-20 JAN-21 FEB-21 MAR-21 APR-21 MAY-21 JUN-21 JUL-21 AUG-21 SEP-21 OCT-21

CAPE TOWN

3, 10, 17, 24 1, 8, 15, 22, 
29

5, 12, 19, 26 2, 9, 16, 23 2, 9, 16, 23, 
30

6, 13, 20, 27 4, 11, 18, 25 1, 8, 15, 22, 
29

6, 13, 20, 27 3, 10, 17, 
24, 31

7, 14, 21, 28 5, 12, 19, 26

PORT ELIZABETH

16 14 25 22 22 19 31 28 26 23 20 18

14 19 16 13 13 10 8 5 3, 31 28 25 23

DURBAN

13 11 22 19 19 16 28 25 23 20 17 15

JOHANNESBURG

7 12 9 6 6 3 1, 29 26 24 21 18 16

6, 20 4, 18 1, 15, 29 12 26 23 7 4, 18 2, 16, 30 13, 27 10 8

8 6 17 14 14 11 23 20 18 15 12 10

12 10 21 18 18 15 27 24 22 19 16 14

8 13 10 7 7 4 2, 30 27 25 22 19 17

- - - 19 - 16 - 18 - 20 10 15

3, 17 1, 15 12, 26 9, 23 9, 23 6, 20 4 1 13, 27 10, 24 7, 21 5, 19

8 6 17 14 14 11 23 20 18 15 12 10

13 11 22 19 19 16 28 25 23 20 17 15

7, 21 5, 19 2, 16, 30 13 27 24 8 5, 19 3, 17, 31 14, 28 11 9

- - 17 - 14 - 23 - - - 12 -

CAPE TOWN

1, 8, 15, 22, 
29

6, 13, 20, 27 3, 10, 17, 
24, 31

7, 14, 21, 28 7, 14, 21, 28 4, 11, 18, 25 2, 9, 16, 23, 
30

6, 13, 20, 27 4, 11, 18, 25 1, 8, 15, 22, 
29

5, 12, 19, 26 3, 10, 17, 
24, 31

DURBAN

6, 20 4 15 12, 26 12, 26 9, 23 14 11 9 6, 27 10, 24 8, 22

PORT ELIZABETH

9, 23 7 18 15 1, 15, 29 12, 26 17 14 12 9, 30 13, 27 11, 25

7, 21 5, 12, 26 2, 9, 30 6, 20 6, 20, 27 3, 17 1, 15, 22, 29 12, 19, 26 17, 24 7, 21 4, 11, 18 2, 9, 16

JOHANNESBURG

14, 28 5, 19, 26 2, 23, 30 13, 27 13, 20, 27 10, 24 8, 15, 22 5, 12, 19 10, 17, 31 14, 28 4, 11, 25 2, 9, 30

27 11, 25 8 5, 19 5, 19 2, 16, 30 14, 28 25 9 6 3, 17 1, 15, 29

1, 15, 29 - 10 7, 21 7, 21 4, 18 9 6 4 1, 22 5, 19 3, 17

5, 19 - 14 11, 25 11, 25 8, 22 13 10 8 5, 26 9, 23 7, 21

15, 29 6, 20, 27 3, 24, 31 14, 28 14, 21, 28 11, 25 9, 16, 23 6, 13, 20 11, 18 1, 15, 29 5, 12, 26 3, 10, 31

1, 15, 29 - 10 7, 21 7, 21 4, 18 9 6 4 1, 22 5, 19 3, 17

6, 20 - 15 12, 26 12, 26 9, 23 14 11 9 6, 27 10, 24 8, 22

28 12, 26 9 6, 20 6, 20 3, 17 1, 15, 29 26 10 7 4, 18 2, 16, 30

8 6 - 14 - 11 - - - 15 - 10

CAPE TOWN

6 - 15 19 5 2 14 4 16 13 17 15

8 - 17 21 7 4 16 6 18 15 19 17

8 - 17 21 7 4 16 6 18 15 19 17

9, 23 7 11, 25 8, 22 8, 22 5, 19 10 7 12 2, 16, 30 13, 27 11, 25

JOHANNESBURG

13 - 22 26 12 9 21 11 23 20 24 22

All except 6, 
13, 20

All except 11 All except 
15, 22

All except 
12, 19, 26

All except 
12, 19, 26

All except 9, 
16, 23

All except 
14, 28

All except 
11, 25

All except 
9, 23

All except 6, 
20, 27

All except 
10, 17, 24

All except 8, 
15, 22

14 - 23 27 13 10 22 12 24 21 25 23

PORT ELIZABETH

28 - 23 27 - 24 - - 10 14 - 30

JOHANNESBURG

21 - 16 20 - 17 - - 3 7 - 23

22 - 17 21 - 18 - - 4 8 - 24
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CAPE TOWN

TISD 42 Cape Kaleidoscope 46 Mondays 5 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

DURBAN

TISD 11 Wild Coast and Garden Route Essentials 56 Selected Sat 8 Protea Hotel Umhlanga / 
Protea Hotel Edward StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

PORT ELIZABETH

TISD 20 Garden Route Essentials 52 Selected Tue 3 Protea Hotel Marine CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TISD 21 Klein Karoo and Garden Route 54 Selected Sun 4 PE Central Hotels CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

JOHANNESBURG

TIRS South African Explorer 62 Selected Sun 13 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIBO Best of South Africa 58 Selected Sat 8 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIRB South African Essentials 66 Selected Mon 13 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TIRT Taste of South Africa 60 Selected Fri 9 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TISD 01 Wildlife Discovery 70 Selected Mon 5 Rosebank / Sandton Umhlanga / Durban

TISD 04 Kruger to Coast Essentials 72 Selected Mon 6 Protea Hotel Balalaika Protea Hotel Umhlanga / Protea Hotel 
Edward

TISD 05 Kruger National Park Safari 76 Selected Sat 3 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 06 Wild and Scenic 78 Selected Sun 4 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 07 South African Motorcycle Experience 82 Selected Sat 15 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

 GERMAN 

CAPE TOWN

TIRC South African Discovery 40 Selected Sat 16 La Splendida Hotel Protea Hotel Balalaika

TIRH South African Highlights 44 Selected Mon 10 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City Protea Hotel Balalaika

TISD 43 Winelands and Garden Route Discovery 48 Selected Mon 5 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TISD 45 Garden Route, Karoo and Addo Wonders 50 Selected Tue 9 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

JOHANNESBURG

TIBO Best of South Africa 58 Selected Sat 8 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TISD 05 Kruger National Park Safari 76 Daily except 
Selected Sat Flexi Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 06 Wild and Scenic 78 Selected Sun 4 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

 BILINGUAL | English and German

 FRENCH

PORT ELIZABETH

TISD 21 Klein Karoo and Garden Route 54 Selected Sun 4 PE Central Hotels CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

JOHANNESBURG

TIRS South African Explorer 62 Selected Sun 13 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TISD 01 Wildlife Discovery 70 Selected Mon 5 Rosebank / Sandton Umhlanga / Durban

TOUR 
CODE TOUR NAME PAGE DEPARTURE  

DAY
DURATION  

(DAYS) PICK-UP LOCATION DROP-OFF LOCATION

CAPE TOWN

TISD 42 Cape Kaleidoscope 46 Wednesdays 5 Sea Point / Waterfront / 
CPT City CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

PORT ELIZABETH

TISD 20 Garden Route Essentials 52 Selected Tue 3 Protea Hotel Marine CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TISD 21 Klein Karoo and Garden Route 54 Selected Sun 4 PE Central Hotels CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

DURBAN

TISD 11 Wild Coast and Garden Route Essentials 56 Selected Sat 8 Protea Hotel Umhlanga / 
Protea Hotel Edward StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

JOHANNESBURG

TIRS South African Explorer 62 Selected Sun 13 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIBO Best of South Africa 58 Selected Sat 8 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

TIRB South African Essentials 66 Selected Mon 13 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TIRT Taste of South Africa 60 Selected Fri 9 Protea Hotel Balalaika StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl

TISD 01 Wildlife Discovery 70 Selected Mon 5 Rosebank / Sandton Umhlanga / Durban

TISD 02 Eco Ranger Experience 80 Selected Sat 7 Rosebank / Sandton Hoedspruit

TISD 03 Safari and City Short Break 74 Selected Wed 3 Rosebank / Sandton Protea Hotel Balalaika

TISD 04 Kruger to Coast Essentials 72 Selected Mon 6 Protea Hotel Balalaika Protea Hotel Umhlanga / Protea Hotel 
Edward

TISD 05 Kruger National Park Safari 76 Selected Sat 3 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 06 Wild and Scenic 78 Selected Sun 4 Rosebank / Sandton OR Tambo Intl Airport / Sandton / Rosebank

TISD 07 South African Motorcycle Experience 82 Selected Sat 15 OR Tambo Intl Airport CPT Intl Airport

 ENGLISH 



NOV-20 DEC-20 JAN-21 FEB-21 MAR-21 APR-21 MAY-21 JUN-21 JUL-21 AUG-21 SEP-21 OCT-21

CAPE TOWN

2, 9, 16, 23, 
30

7, 14, 21, 28 4, 11, 18, 25 1, 8, 15, 22 1, 8, 15, 22, 
29

5, 12, 19, 26 3, 10, 17, 24 7, 14, 21, 28 5, 12, 19, 26 2, 9, 16, 23, 
30

6, 13, 20, 27 4, 11, 18, 25

PORT ELIZABETH

22 20 31 21 21 25 30 27 25 22 19 17

13 18 15 12 12 9 7 4 2, 30 27 24 22

DURBAN

19 17 28 18 18 22 27 24 22 19 16 14

JOHANNESBURG

6 11 8 5 5 2, 30 28 25 23 20 17 15

5, 19 3, 17, 31 14, 28 11, 25 11, 25 8 6 3, 17 1, 15 12 9, 23 7, 21

14 12 23 13 13 17 22 19 17 14 11 9

18 16 27 17 17 21 26 23 21 18 15 13

7 12 9 6 6 3 1, 29 26 24 21 18 16

TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA

9, 23 14 11, 25 8, 22 8, 22 5, 19 3, 31 28 12, 26 16, 23 6, 20 4, 18

14 12 23 13 13 17 22 19 17 14 11 9

19 17 28 18 18 22 27 24 22 19 16 14

6, 20 4, 18 1, 15, 29 12, 26 12, 26 9 7 4, 18 2, 16 13 10, 24 8, 22

- - 23 - 13 - 22 - - - 11 -

CAPE TOWN

7, 14, 21, 28 5, 12, 19, 26 2, 9, 16, 23, 
30

6, 13, 20, 27 6, 13, 20, 27 3, 10, 17, 24 1, 8, 15, 22, 
29

5, 12, 19, 26 3, 10, 17, 
24, 31

7, 14, 21, 28 4, 11, 18, 25 2, 9, 16, 23, 
30

DURBAN

12, 26 10 21 11, 25 11, 25 15, 29 13 10 8 12, 26 9, 23 7, 21

PORT ELIZABETH

15, 29 13 24 14, 28 14, 28 18 2, 16 13 11 15, 29 12, 26 10, 24

6, 20 4, 11, 25 1, 8, 29 5, 19 5, 19, 26 2, 16, 30 14, 21, 28 11, 18, 25 16, 23 6, 20 3, 10, 17 1, 8, 15

JOHANNESBURG

13, 27 4, 18, 25 1, 22, 29 12, 26 12, 19, 26 9, 23 7, 14, 21 4, 11, 18 9, 16, 30 13, 27 3, 10, 24 1, 8, 

29 10, 24 7 4 4, 18 1, 15, 29 13, 27 10 8, 22 5, 19 2, 30 28

7, 21 5 16 6, 20 6, 20 10, 24 8 5 3 7, 21 4, 18 2, 16

11, 25 9 20 10, 24 10, 24 14, 28 12 9 7 11, 25 8, 22 6, 20

14, 28 5, 19, 26 2, 23, 30 13, 27 13, 20, 27 10, 24 8, 15, 22 5, 12, 19 10, 17, 31 14, 28 4, 11, 25 2, 9, 30

7, 21 5 16 6, 20 6, 20 10, 24 8 5 3 7, 21 4, 18 2, 16

12, 26 10 21 11, 25 11, 25 15, 29 13 10 8 12, 26 9, 23 7, 21

27 11, 25 8 5 5 2, 16, 30 14, 28 11 9, 23 6, 20 3 1, 29

14 12 - 13 - 17 - - - 14 - 9

CAPE TOWN

5 - 14 11 11 15 13 17 22 19 9 7

7 - 16 13 13 17 15 19 24 21 11 9

7 - 16 13 13 17 15 19 24 21 11 9

8, 22 6 10, 24 7, 21 7, 21 11, 25 16 13 11 1, 15, 29 12, 26 10, 24

JOHANNESBURG

12 - 21 18 18 22 20 24 29 26 16 14

All except 
12, 19, 26

All except 
10, 17

All except 
21, 28

All except 11, 
18, 25

All except 11, 
18, 25

All except 
15, 22, 29

All except 
13, 27

All except 
10, 24

All except 
8, 22

All except 
12, 19, 26

All except 9, 
16, 23

All except 7, 
14, 21

13 - 22 19 19 23 21 25 30 27 17 15

PORT ELIZABETH

27 - 22 26 - 23 - - 9 13 - 29

JOHANNESBURG

20 - 15 19 - 16 - - 2 6 - 22

22 - 17 21 - 18 - - 4 8 - 24
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CAPE TOWN

PVT TIMC My Cape Town 94 Private Full Day ± 9 hours On request By arrangement

TICM Mother City - Untold Stories of Cape Town 95 Half Day Storytelling ± 4.5 hours Mondays - Saturdays Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

TICC-AM Table Mountain and City Half Day Tour 95 Half Day (AM) ± 4 hours Mon / Wed / Fri Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

TICC-PM Table Mountain and City Half Day Tour 95 Half Day (PM) ± 4 hours Daily Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

TICP Cape Point Full Day Tour 95 Full Day ± 8 hours Saturdays CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TICW Winelands Full Day Tour 96 Full Day ± 8 hours Tue / Thu / Sun Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

TICH Hermanus Full Day Tour 96 Full Day ± 9 hours Wed / Fri / Sun  
(Jul - Nov) Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

JOHANNESBURG

PVT TIMJ My Joburg 98 Private Full Day ± 9 hours On request By arrangement

TIJJ Amandla - Untold Stories of Joburg and Soweto 98 Full Day Storytelling ± 9 hours Mondays - Fridays Sandton / Rosebank

TIPF War and Peace - Untold Stories of Pretoria 99 Half Day Storytelling ± 4.5 hours Mondays - Fridays Sandton / Rosebank

TIJH Joburg and Soweto Highlights Half Day Tour 99 Half Day (AM / PM) ± 4.5 hours Mondays - Fridays Sandton / Rosebank

TIJD Dinokeng Big 5 Safari 97 Half Day (AM) ± 5 hours Daily Rosebank / Sandton  

TIJP Sun City and Pilanesberg Full Day Tour 97 Full Day ± 11 hours Daily Rosebank / Sandton  

ESWATINI

PVT 
TIMK My Kingdom 96 Private Half Day ± 3 hours On request Ezulwini Valley / Mbabane

 ENGLISH 
TOUR 
CODE TOUR NAME PAGE TOUR TYPE DURATION 

(HOURS) DEPARTURE DAYS PICK-UP & DROP-OFF 
LOCATIONS

CAPE TOWN

TICC-AM Table Mountain and City Half Day Tour 95 Half Day (AM) ± 4 hours Sun / Tue / Thu / Sat Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

TITC Cape Highlights Full Day Tour 94 Full Day ± 9 hours Daily Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

TICP Cape Point Full Day Tour 95 Full Day ± 8 hours Sundays - Fridays CPT City / Waterfront / Sea Point

TICW Winelands Full Day Tour 96 Full Day ± 8 hours Mon / Wed / Fri / Sat Sea Point / Waterfront / CPT City

JOHANNESBURG

TITG Gauteng Highlights Full Day Tour 99 Full Day ± 8.5 hours Mondays – Fridays Sandton / Rosebank

 BILINGUAL | English and German

SCHEDULED GUIDED DAY TOURS | DEPARTURE GRID 2022-2023

PLEASE NOTE:

1. Pick-up and drop-off times may vary and are subject to hotel collection and drop-off route.
2. Pre-departure letters are sent to each guest’s pick-up location a day prior to collection to reconfirm exact time and tour guide details.
3. Selected pick-up and drop-off hotels list available on request.
4. Tour duration is subject to the first point of collection and subject to change.
5. Selected tours are available on a private basis.
6. Other language tour guides available on selected tours if booked on a private basis, except TISD 02  and subject to tour guide availability.
7. Block-out dates may apply.
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DAY
FREESELL

30

TIRC | Cape Town to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

SOUTH AFRICAN
16 days

Discovery

Discover South Africa 
from the beautiful Cape 
to the bustling city of 
Johannesburg. 
Experience the Cape 
Winelands and journey 
to 2 World Heritage 
Sites. Celebrate various 
cultures’ success stories, 
relish in the scenery on 
the Panorama Route and 
encounter the ‘Big 5’ in 
the Kruger National Park.

Travel with a Purpose

CAPE TOWN

JOHANNESBURG

SWAZILAND

iSimangaliso
Wetlands

KRUGER
NATIONAL
PARK

GARDEN
ROUTE

Ezulwini
Valley

Hazyview

St. Lucia

Kei Mouth

Port Alfred

Oudtshoorn

Knysna

Harding

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

Wellington 1

1

COMFORT
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Group size 
14 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Saturdays 
La Splendida Hotels    ±13h00
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels and guesthouses 
Meals: 15 breakfasts and 6 dinners  
Entrance Fees: Taalmonument, Garden Route National Park conservation 
fee (Storms River Bridge), Kruger National Park conservation fee, Blyde 
River Canyon, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, and Wonder View
Excursions: Cheese and wine pairing, wine cellar tour, Stellenbosch 
walking tour, Cango Caves heritage tour, ostrich farm tractor tour, 
iSimangaliso Wetlands Park open safari vehicle morning game drive, and 
St Lucia Estuary boat cruise
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, 2 airport transfers, visa fees, porterages, 16 
lunches, 10 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities and personal expenses
 

Optional experiences en route
 
• Afternoon tour of Cape Town and Table Mountain
• Full day tour of Cape Point and Boulders penguin colony
• Midday Featherbed Nature Reserve eco experience including lunch 

in Knysna
• Wild Coast activities
• Xhosa home visit tour and hiking excursion
• Full day game drive in an open safari vehicle in the Kruger National Park

Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and 
             a surcharge may apply
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• La Splendida Hotel
• My Cape Town Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMC)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG 
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• My Joburg Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMJ)

Trip Highlights 
• Stand on top of Table Mountain
• Walk along Cape Point
• Route 62 wine cellar tour, cheese and wine 

pairing
• Experience crossing the Storms River 

suspension bridge
• Explore the untamed Wild Coast
• Game viewing in a World Heritage Site
• Experience Eswatini hospitality
• Kruger National Park ‘Big 5’ safari
• Tick off the Panorama Route sights

Departure days:

Tour Language:        Bilingual - English and German     

  SATURDAYS

November 06
December  –
January  15
February  19
March  05
April  02
May  14
June  04
July  16
August  13
September 17
October  15

20
22

20
21

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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Day 1 | Saturday
DAY OF ARRIVAL – AFTERNOON AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN 
Guests arrive at the hotel (airport transfer own account).  Enjoy a day at 
leisure or join an optional Table Mountain and city afternoon tour (own 
account). Visit one of the seven natural wonders of the world and take in 
the exceptional beauty of Table Mountain (weather permitting; cableway 
ticket is for own account). Travel through the Malay Quarter, city centre, 
Company Gardens, diamond merchants and if time permits, the Castle of 
Good Hope. Return to the hotel late afternoon and meet the tour guide for 
a tour briefing at 6:30pm and opportunity to buy other optional excursions 
for the remainder of this tour. Dine at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at La Splendida Hotel or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 2 | Sunday
FULL DAY AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN 
Cape Town is as diverse as its history is eclectic. This bustling metropolis 
boasts a full offering of excursions and activities. After breakfast spend the 
day at leisure discovering the Mother City or join an optional full day Cape 
Point tour (own account) which includes Cape Point, Boulder's Beach 
(entrance fee for own account) and the Kirstenbosch National Botanical 
Garden. Enjoy dinner at the hotel or a restaurant in town (own account). 
Overnight at La Splendida Hotel or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 3 | Monday
CAPE TOWN to WELLINGTON via CAPE WINELANDS (±115km) 
After breakfast, guests are collected from the hotel, and travel northeast 
to Wellington via the Cape Winelands. Journey into the heart of the 
Winelands and enjoy a craft beer tasting (own account) before arriving 
at the university town of Stellenbosch. Embark on a walking tour of 
Stellenbosch which includes the town’s historic sites and colonial Cape 
Dutch architecture. These structures are some of the country’s oldest 
buildings. Stop for lunch (own account) at one of the many wine farms 
and eateries near Paarl. Guests visit the town of Paarl, South Africa’s third 
oldest town. At Paarl Rock, the second largest granite projection on the 
planet, guests visit the Afrikaanse Taalmonument (Afrikaans Language 
Monument) and learn more about the museum. Found in the heart of 
the Cape Winelands, Wellington is home to Cape Dutch homesteads 
and beautiful gardens and wineries, as well as South Africa’s only whisky 
producer. Check in at the guest house, and enjoy time at leisure before 
drinks and dinner (own account) at one of the guest house’s restaurants. 
Overnight at Val du Charron Guest House or similar – Breakfast.

Day 4 | Tuesday
WELLINGTON to OUDTSHOORN via ROUTE 62 (±390km)
Enjoy breakfast at the guest house before departing Wellington en 
route to Oudtshoorn, in the Klein Karoo, via the scenically-attractive 
Bainskloof Pass and Route 62. Built in 1854, the 18km Bainskloof Pass 
was an engineering masterpiece known as the ‘Gateway to the North’. 
It is now a national monument and offers unsurpassed views of the area. 

Enjoy a cheese and wine pairing followed by a cellar tour at an estate in 
the Robertson wine valley, located off the world’s longest wine route, the 
Route 62. Savour lunch en route (own account). Arrive at the guest house 
on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn. Spend the late afternoon and evening at 
leisure. Enjoy dinner and warm hospitality (own account). 
Overnight at De Zeekoe Guest Farm or similar – Breakfast.

Day 5 | Wednesday
OUDTSHOORN to KNYSNA via CANGO CAVES (±160km)
After breakfast, guests journey south via the Outeniqua Pass, to Knysna.
Stop outside Oudtshoorn, in the Cango Valley and discover the spectacular 
subterranean world of the Cango Caves. Back above ground, tour a nearby 
ostrich farm and learn about for the ostrich-farming industry. Enjoy 
lunch at the ostrich farm’s restaurant (own account). The tour travels 
southwards to Knysna via the Outeniqua Pass. Stop in Wilderness to enjoy 
photo opportunities and sweeping views from the Map of Africa lookout 
point (weather permitting) before continuing on to Knysna. Guests enjoy 
dinner at the boutique hotel (own account).
Overnight at Parkes Manor or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 6 | Thursday 
FULL DAY AT LEISURE in KNYSNA
Following breakfast, guests spend the day at leisure, or on optional 
excursions in and around Knysna. Guests can board a ferry to the 
Featherbed Nature Reserve (own account, including lunch). The local tour 
guide will share tales about Knysna whilst guests enjoy panoramic views 
on board the ferry and a 4WD vehicle. An optional 2.2km guided nature 
walk, through the forest and along the coast, is recommended. Enjoy a 
buffet lunch at a unique outdoor restaurant under a canopy of milkwood 
trees, on the edge of the lagoon. Guests spend time at leisure before 
dinner (own account).
Overnight at Parkes Manor or similar – Breakfast.

Day 7 | Friday
KNYSNA to PORT ALFRED via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE (±410km)
After an early breakfast, the tour departs for the marina town of Port Alfred, 
via the Garden Route. Travel to the Storms River Mouth and experience 
unique views from a suspension bridge of the Tsitsikamma. Drive along the 
coastal road to Port Alfred, on the banks of the Kowie River, in the heart of 
the Sunshine Coast. The tour arrives late afternoon at the hotel. Guests 
enjoy refreshing drinks (own account) and savour local cuisine.
Overnight at The Royal St Andrews Lodge or similar – Dinner and 
breakfast.

Day 8 | Saturday
PORT ALFRED to WILD COAST (±300km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast before the tour departs for the Wild 
Coast. Stop for lunch en route before arriving at the quaint beach resort 
in the afternoon. Views from the hotel range from the stunning Wild Coast 

TIRC | Cape Town to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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beaches to the green, lush, tropical vegetation. Guests can freshen up before 
dinner. 
Overnight at Trennery’s Hotel or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 9 | Sunday
FULL DAY AT LEISURE – WILD COAST
Guests spend the day at leisure after breakfast. They can join one or more 
optional activities on offer such as extreme golf, a lagoon cruise, canoeing, 
hiking or enjoy any of the recreational hotel facilities. Visit a traditional 
homestead and experience authentic, local hospitality (own account). 
Excursions are operated by a local guide and all funds go to the community. 
Lunch at the hotel (own account). Enjoy pre-dinner drinks (own account) 
and a scrumptious, fresh seafood buffet.
Overnight at Trennery’s Hotel or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 10 | Monday
WILD COAST to HARDING (±380km) 
Guests enjoy an early breakfast at the hotel and depart for Kokstad, via 
Mthatha sites (time permitting) on the Mandela Route. The Mandela Route 
takes a scenic drive on the N2 highway to Mthatha, which is home to the 
Nelson Mandela Museum. The museum hosts a display reflecting the life 
and times of Mandela. Visit other prominent Mthatha sites (time permitting). 
Lunch en route (own account). The tour arrives at the resort, late afternoon. 
Guests spend the late afternoon at leisure, freshen up and dine at the hotel.
Overnight at ANEW Ingeli Forest Resort or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 11 | Tuesday
HARDING to ST LUCIA (±460km)
After an early breakfast, guests depart for St Lucia at 7:30am. South Africa’s 
KwaZulu-Natal province is colloquially referred to as the Elephant Coast. 
This region is acclaimed for its towering mountains, the warm Indian Ocean, 
tropical vegetation and a myriad of animal species. Lunch en route (own 
account). The tour arrives at the hotel in the late afternoon. Dine in town 
(own account).
Overnight at Forest Lodge or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 12 | Wednesday 
ST LUCIA to ESWATINI (±335km) 
Before breakfast, guests embark on an open safari vehicle and enjoy a game 
drive through South Africa’s first World Heritage Site, the iSimangaliso 
Wetland Park, a colloquial reference roughly translated as ‘miracle and 
wonder’. Observe hippos, crocodiles, and an abundance of birds on an eco-
friendly boat cruise on the estuary. Have lunch (own account) while taking in 
the lake-vista. The tour departs for the Kingdom of Eswatini entering at the 
Lavumisa Border post. Eswatini is culturally diverse, an absolute monarchy 
and one of Africa’s smallest countries. The tour stops at the Swazi Candle 
factory where each candle is made and finished by hand using the millefiori 
technique. Lunch en route (own account). The tour arrives at the lodge in the 
late afternoon. Guests spend the evening at leisure, freshen up and dine at 

the hotel or in town (own account).
Overnight at Mantenga Lodge or similar – Breakfast.

NOTE: When entering the Kingdom of Eswatini guests must ensure they 
are in possession of a valid passport and for nationals of certain countries, 
multi-entry visa terms and conditions apply.

Day 13 | Thursday
Eswatini to HAZYVIEW via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±250km)
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel. The tour exits Eswatini at the Jeppe’s 
Reef border post and arrives at the Kruger National Park’s Malelane Gate. 
Guests enjoy a guided game drive through the Kruger National Park to 
Hazyview.  The Kruger National Park, forms part of the Great Limpopo 
Transfrontier Park. Lunch (own account) in one of the park’s rest camps 
before continuing to Hazyview, the gateway to the spectacular Panorama 
Escarpment. Arrive at the hotel and enjoy dinner before retiring for the night.
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 14 | Friday
FULL DAY IN KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±250km)
After an early breakfast, guests spend the day exploring the Kruger National 
Park. They will board a closed vehicle for a guided game drive in Kruger and 
see Africa’s iconic mega-fauna and endemic birdlife. The tour stops at one of 
the park’s rest camps for lunch (own account). An optional full day safari in 
an open safari vehicle is available (own account and excluding lunch). Guests 
exit Kruger National Park late afternoon and return to the hotel to freshen up 
and enjoy pre-dinner drinks (own account) before dinner. 
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 15 | Saturday
HAZYVIEW to JOHANNESBURG via PANORAMA ROUTE (±500km)
After breakfast, guests travel to Johannesburg via the scenic Panorama 
Route. Wonder View, the highest viewpoint on this route, is at the start of this 
day’s trip on the Panorama Route. The tour visits Bourke’s Luck Potholes 
and stops at the Blyde River Canyon and the Three Rondavels, the world’s 
largest green canyon. These sites are included in the country’s list of natural 
marvels. Guest stop for lunch (own account) en route. The tour arrives in 
Johannesburg late afternoon. Spend the evening at leisure. Guests dine at 
the hotel (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika or similar – Breakfast.

Day 16 | Sunday 
DAY OF DEPARTURE – MORNING AT LEISURE in JOHANNESBURG
Guests spend the day at leisure before the transfer to the airport (own 
arrangement and own account).
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TIRH | Cape Town to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

SOUTH AFRICAN
10 days

Highlights

A 10 day discovery of the secluded Cape Winelands, the road less 
travelled, Garden Route sites and guest house and boutique hotel 
hospitality experiences. Enjoy ‘Big 5’ game viewing in the Kruger 
National Park. Discover the African bush at a private game lodge and 
explore the awe-inspiring Panorama Route.

Travel with a Purpose
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TIRH | Cape Town to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
14 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Mondays 
Sea Point hotels ±07h30 | Waterfront hotels ±08h00 | City hotels ±08h15
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star guest houses and hotels; 5-star private 
game lodge  
Meals: 9 breakfasts and 3 dinners
Transfers: 2 shared airport transfers (Port Elizabeth and Johannesburg)  
Entrance Fees: Taalmonument, Garden Route National Park conservation 
fee (Storms River Bridge), Voortrekker Monument, Blyde River Canyon, 
Lisbon Falls, God’s Window, Pinnacle, conservation fees into Kruger 
National Park and a private game reserve
Excursions: Cheese and wine pairing, wine cellar tour, Stellenbosch 
walking tour, Cango Caves heritage tour, ostrich farm tractor tour, short 
Pretoria city orientation tour, afternoon and morning open safari vehicle 
private game reserve game drives
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, 2 airport transfers, visa fees, porterages, 
10 lunches, 6 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities and personal expenses

Optional experiences en route 
Midday Featherbed Nature Reserve eco experience including lunch  
 

Private guided tour
 Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected Mondays
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN 
• La Splendida Hotel
• Cape Highlights Full Day Tour (TITC)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton

Day 1 | Monday
CAPE TOWN to WELLINGTON via CAPE WINELANDS (±115KM) 
After breakfast, guests travel into the Winelands and enjoy a craft beer tasting 
(own account) before a walking tour of Stellenbosch. Lunch (own account). At 
Paarl Rock, guests visit the Afrikaanse Taalmonument. Arrive at the Wellington 
guest house, and enjoy time at leisure before drinks and dinner (own account) 
at one of the hotel’s restaurants. 
Overnight at Val du Charron Guest House or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Tuesday
WELLINGTON to OUDTSHOORN via ROUTE 62 (±390KM)
This morning the tour departs to Oudtshoorn, via Bainskloof Pass and Route 
62. Enjoy a cheese and wine pairing followed by a cellar tour at an estate 
located off the world’s longest wine route. Lunch en route (own account). 
Arrive at the guest house. Spend time at leisure before dinner (own account).  
Overnight at De Zeekoe Guest Farm or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3-4 | Wednesday - Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to KNYSNA via CANGO CAVES (±160KM)
After breakfast, guests discover the Cango Caves, before a tractor tour at a 
working ostrich farm. Enjoy lunch at the restaurant (own account). Stop in 
Wilderness to enjoy photo opportunities and sweeping views from the Map 
of Africa lookout point (weather permitting) before continuing on to Knysna. 
Guests enjoy dinner at the hotel (own account). The following day is spent at 
leisure, or on optional excursions in and around Knysna. Guests can board the 
ferry to Featherbed Nature Reserve (own account, including lunch) enjoying 
the views, a 4WD vehicle or optional guided walk. Enjoy a buffet lunch on the 
edge of the lake. Guests spend time at leisure before dinner (own account).
Overnight at Parkes Manor or similar – Breakfast.

Day 5 | Friday
KNYSNA to PORT ELIZABETH via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE (±260KM)
After an early breakfast, the tour departs for Port Elizabeth, via the Garden 
Route. Travel to the Storms River Mouth suspension bridge. Guests enjoy lunch 
(own account) in the Tsitsikamma Forest. Dine at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at The Kelway Hotel or similar – Breakfast.

Day 6 | Saturday
PORT ELIZABETH to JOHANNESBURG (Flight own arrangements and own 
account)
After an early breakfast, guests are collected from the hotel and transferred to 
Port Elizabeth International Airport for a flight to Johannesburg (not included). 
On arrival, guests are met and transferred to a city hotel. Enjoy the afternoon 
at leisure. Dine (own account) at the hotel or at a restaurant. 
Overnight at The Capital on Bath or similar – Breakfast.

Day 7 | Sunday
JOHANNESBURG to WHITE RIVER via PRETORIA (±380KM) 
Guests visit the Voortrekker Monument and the Union Buildings in Pretoria 
en route to the Lowveld. Lunch (own account). Arrive at the hotel in the late 
afternoon, and enjoy time at leisure before dinner.
Overnight at Country Boutique Hotel or similar – Dinner and breakfast. 

Day 8 | Monday
WHITE RIVER to HAZYVIEW via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±150KM) 
Early morning guests receive a breakfast pack to enjoy en route to the Kruger 
National Park for a full day’s game viewing in a closed vehicle. Guests may 
spot the ‘Big 5’ and other wildlife and bird species. Enjoy lunch in the park (own 
account). Exit at Paul Kruger Gate in the late afternoon. Dinner at the hotel.
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Kruger Gate or similar – Dinner and 
breakfast. 

Day 9 | Tuesday
HAZYVIEW to HOEDSPRUIT via PANORAMA ROUTE (±220KM)
This morning guests head to the Panorama Route including the Blyde River 
Canyon, the Three Rondavels, God’s Window, Lisbon Falls, and the Pinnacle. 
Once at the lodge, guests enjoy high tea before an afternoon game drive in an 
open safari vehicle. Dinner at the lodge.
Overnight at Makalali Main Lodge or similar – Dinner, breakfast and 2 game 
activities.

Day 10 | Wednesday 
HOEDSPRUIT to JOHANNESBURG (±460KM)
The tour heads back to Johannesburg following an early morning game drive 
and breakfast. Stop for lunch (own account) in Dullstroom. The tour ends in 
the late afternoon in Johannesburg.

Trip Highlights 
• Stellenbosch walking tour 
• Wine cellar tour, cheese and wine pairing
• Kruger National Park game viewing
• ‘Big 5’ 5-star private game lodge

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Tour Language:       Bilingual - English and German

Departure days: MONDAYS

20
21 November 08

December -

20
22

January 17

20
22

June 06

February 21 July 18

March 07 August 15

April 04 September 19

May 16 October 17
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TISD 42 | Cape Town to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

CAPE
5 days

Kaleidoscope

Live the sights and sounds of the Klein Karoo; meander along the 
Garden Route and send a postcard from the iconic Post Office Tree. 
View the ‘Big 5’ and visit the southern tip of Africa. 

Travel with a Purpose
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TISD 42 | Cape Town to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Day 1 | Monday / Wednesday
CAPE TOWN to OUDTSHOORN via ROUTE 62 (±420km)
Guests are collected from the hotel and travel inland, via Route 62, towards 
Oudtshoorn. Route 62 meanders through vineyards, mountain vistas and 
the semi-arid Klein Karoo. Guests savour lunch (own account) in Barrydale, 
at the foot of the Langeberg mountains. Afterwards, discovering Calitzdorp, 
South Africa’s port wine capital. Guests can enjoy wine tasting (own 
account). 

Oudtshoorn, dubbed ‘the ostrich capital of the world’, boasts over 400 
ostrich farms and several so-called Feather Mansions. Guests board a 
tractor for a guided tour of a working ostrich farm. Relax and delight in the 
friendly Klein Karoo hospitality. Enjoy dinner in town.
Overnight at Hlangana Lodge or similar - Dinner and breakfast. 

Day 2 | Tuesday / Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to KNYSNA via WILDERNESS (±125km)
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel, before departing for Knysna. The 
tour visits the Cango Caves, a 20 million year-old national treasure in the 
foothills of the Swartberg mountains, before continuing over the Outeniqua 
mountains to the Garden Route. 

Admire sweeping views from Dolphin Point and the Map of Africa (weather 
permitting), savour lunch (own account) and continue on to Knysna. 
In Knysna, guests board a boat and enjoy a sunset Knysna oyster tour 
(weather permitting). This informative cruise introduces foodies to local 
wines and the culinary delights of a wild Knysna oyster.  Dinner is served at 
a Knysna Estuary Restaurant. 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Knysna Quays or similar - Dinner 
and breakfast. 

Day 3 | Wednesday / Friday
KNYSNA to ALBERTINIA via MOSSEL BAY (±160km)
Guests depart the hotel after breakfast and head for the historical harbour 
town of Mossel Bay. Guests visit the Dias Museum Complex and several 
different museums, including the Shell and Maritime Museums as well as 
the iconic Post Office Tree. Lunch (own account) is savoured at The Point. 

Guests continue westwards to a private game reserve for the evening’s 
accommodation. The reserve offers guests the opportunity to see the ‘Big 
5’ and other game. Board an open safari vehicle for an afternoon game drive. 
Delight in an outdoor dining experience (weather permitting). 
Overnight at Garden Route Game Lodge or similar – Dinner, breakfast and 
2 game viewing excursions.

Day 4 | Thursday / Saturday
ALBERTINIA to ARNISTON via SWELLENDAM (±220km)
Guests enjoy an early morning game drive before breakfast. The reserve is 
home to elephant, lion, buffalo, white rhino, giraffe, cheetah and a variety of 
antelope species. 

The tour departs for Arniston, a small coastal village in the Overberg region 
on the Cape south coast. Lunch (own account) and local farm produce 
tasting (time permitting – own account) are enjoyed en route. Dinner is 
served at the hotel.
Overnight at The Arniston Hotel or similar - Dinner and breakfast.

Day 5 | Friday / Sunday
ARNISTON to CAPE TOWN via FALSE BAY (±290km)
Guests enjoy a leisurely breakfast before departing for Cape Agulhas, the 
southern-most tip of Africa and where the Indian Ocean meets the Atlantic. 
The Cape of Storms is notorious for its many wrecks. 

Visit the new map of Africa monument and a South African national 
monument – the Cape Agulhas Lighthouse and Museum. Continue on to 
Hermanus, renowned for its whale watching. In season (July to November) 
the southern right whales return to these waters to calve. 

Lunch is enjoyed en route (own account). The tour continues its meander 
along the False Bay coast and concludes late afternoon at a Cape Town city 
hotel.

Group size 
14 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Mondays and Wednesdays 
Sea Point hotels ±07h30 • Waterfront hotels ±08h00 • City hotels ±08h15
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 4-star hotels and private game lodge 
Meals: 4 breakfasts and 4 dinners  
Entrance Fees: Cango Caves, Diaz Museum, Cape Agulhas Lighthouse 
Museum
Excursions: Ostrich farm tractor tour, sunset Knysna oyster cruise, 
2 open safari vehicle game drives
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, airport transfers, visa fees, porterages, 
5 lunches, gratuities and personal expenses  

Optional excursion en route 
• Local farm produce tasting in Swellendam  

Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• Cape Highlights Full Day Tour (TITC) 

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG / KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (flight required)
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• Kruger National Park Safari (TISD 05)
• 3 day Big 5 Safari and City Short Break (TISD 03) 

Trip Highlights 
• Wine tasting on the world’s longest wine 

route
• Sunset Knysna oyster cruise
• Big 5’ open safari vehicle game viewing
• Arniston coastal village hospitality
• Stand at the southernmost tip of Africa
• Cape Agulhas map of Africa monument

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Tour Language:     German   English

Departure days: MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS

20
21 November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 3, 10, 17, 24

December 6, 13, 20, 27 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

20
22

January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 5, 12, 19, 26
February 7, 14, 21, 28 2, 9, 16, 23
March 7, 14, 21, 28 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
April 4, 11, 18, 25 6, 13, 20, 27
May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 4, 11, 18, 25
June 6, 13, 20, 27 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
July 4, 11, 18, 25 6, 13, 20, 27
August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
September 5, 12, 19, 26 7, 14, 21, 28
October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 5, 12, 19, 26
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GROUP
SIZE

WINELANDS AND
GARDEN ROUTE

5 days

Discovery

A 5 day discovery of the secluded Cape Winelands, the road less 
travelled, Garden Route sites and guest house and boutique hotel 
hospitality experiences.

Travel with a Purpose
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TISD 43 | Cape Town to Port Elizabeth | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Day 1 | Monday
CAPE TOWN to WELLINGTON via CAPE WINELANDS (±115km) 
Guests are collected from the hotel, and travel northeast to Wellington via 
the Cape Winelands. Journey into the heart of the Winelands and enjoy a 
craft beer tasting (own account) before arriving at the university town of 
Stellenbosch. Embark on a walking tour of Stellenbosch which includes the 
town’s historic sites and colonial Cape Dutch architecture. These structures 
are some of the country’s oldest buildings. 

Stop for lunch (own account) at one of the many wine farms and eateries 
near Paarl. Guests visit the town of Paarl, South Africa’s third oldest town. 
At Paarl Rock, the second largest granite projection on the planet, guests 
visit the Afrikaanse Taalmonument (Afrikaans Language Monument) and 
learn more about the museum. Found in the heart of the Cape Winelands, 
Wellington is home to Cape Dutch homesteads and beautiful gardens 
and wineries, as well as South Africa’s only whisky producer. Check in at 
the guest house, and enjoy time at leisure before drinks and dinner (own 
account) at one of the guest house’s restaurants. 
Overnight at Val du Charron Guest House or similar – Breakfast.

Day 4 | Tuesday
WELLINGTON to OUDTSHOORN via ROUTE 62 (±390km)
Enjoy breakfast at the guest house before departing Wellington en route to 
Oudtshoorn, in the Klein Karoo, via the scenically-attractive Bainskloof Pass 
and Route 62. Built in 1854, the 18km Bainskloof Pass was an engineering 
masterpiece known as the ‘Gateway to the North’. It is now a national 
monument and offers unsurpassed views of the area. Enjoy a cheese and 
wine pairing followed by a cellar tour at an estate in the Robertson wine 
valley, located off the world’s longest wine route, the Route 62. Savour 
lunch en route (own account). Arrive at the guest house on the outskirts of 
Oudtshoorn. Spend the late afternoon and evening at leisure. Enjoy dinner 
and warm hospitality (own account).  
Overnight at De Zeekoe Guest Farm or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Wednesday
OUDTSHOORN to KNYSNA via CANGO CAVES (±160km)
After breakfast, guests journey south via the Outeniqua Pass, to Knysna.
Stop outside Oudtshoorn, in the Cango Valley and discover the spectacular 
subterranean world of the Cango Caves.  Back above ground, tour a nearby 
ostrich farm and learn about for the ostrich-farming industry. Enjoy lunch 
at the ostrich farm’s restaurant (own account). The tour travels southwards 
to Knysna via the Outeniqua Pass. This pass was constructed by prisoners 
of war from 1943-1951 and now bridges the semi-arid Klein Karoo and the 
coastal Garden Route. Stop in Wilderness to enjoy photo opportunities and 
sweeping views from the Map of Africa lookout point (weather permitting) 
before continuing on to Knysna. Guests enjoy dinner at the boutique hotel 
(own account).
Overnight at Parkes Manor or similar – Breakfast.

Day 4 | Thursday 
FULL DAY at LEISURE in KNYSNA
Following breakfast, guests spend the day at leisure, or on optional excursions 
in and around Knysna. Guests can board a ferry to the Featherbed Nature 
Reserve (own account, including lunch). The local tour guide will share tales 
about Knysna whilst guests enjoy panoramic views on board the ferry and a 
4WD vehicle. An optional 2.2km guided nature walk, through the forest and 
along the coast, is recommended. Enjoy a buffet lunch at a unique outdoor 
restaurant under a canopy of milkwood trees, on the edge of the lagoon. 
Guests spend time at leisure before dinner (own account).
Overnight at Parkes Manor or similar – Breakfast.

Day 5 | Friday
KNYSNA to PORT ELIZABETH via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE (±260km)
After an early breakfast, the tour departs for Port Elizabeth, via the Garden 
Route. Travel to the Storms River Mouth and experience unique views of the 
Tsitsikamma from a suspension bridge. Guests enjoy lunch (own account) in 
the Tsitsikamma Forest area, home to century-old trees. The tour concludes 
at a Port Elizabeth city hotel.

Group size 
14 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Mondays 
Sea Point hotels ±07h30 • Waterfront hotels ±08h00 • City hotels ±08h15
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star boutique hotels and guest houses  
Meals: 4 breakfasts  
Entrance Fees: Taalmonument, Garden Route National Park conservation 
fee (Storms River Bridge)
Excursions: Cheese and wine pairing, wine cellar tour, Stellenbosch 
walking tour, Cango Caves heritage tour, ostrich farm tractor tour
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterages, 
5 lunches, 4 dinners, optional excurisons, gratuities, and personal 
expenses

Optional experiences en route
 
• Midday Featherbed Nature Reserve eco experience including lunch in 

Knysna  

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• La Splendida Hotel
• My Cape Town Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMC)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
PORT ELIZABETH
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine
• Addo Elephant National Park Full Day Tour (TIPA)

Trip Highlights 
• Stellenbosch walking tour
• Wine cellar tour, cheese and wine pairing 
• Bainskloof Pass drive
• Travel along the world’s longest wine route
• Enter the Cango Caves
• Experience crossing the Storms River 

suspension bridge 

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Tour Language:       Bilingual - English and German

Departure days: MONDAYS

20
21 November 08

December -

20
22

January 17

20
22

June 06

February 21 July 18

March 07 August 15

April 04 September 19

May 16 October 17
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SIZE

GARDEN ROUTE, 
KAROO AND ADDO

9 days

Wonders

Admire the open spaces of the Karoo; the vastness of Addo and 
marvel at the sights and sounds of the Garden Route’s coastal 
roads.

Travel with a Purpose
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TISD 45 | Cape Town to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
14 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Tuesdays 
Sea Point hotels ±07h30 • Waterfront hotels ±08h00 • City hotels ±08h15
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 4 and 5-star hotels
Meals: 8 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 2 dinners 
Entrance fees: Camdeboo National Park, Addo Elephant National Park 
conservation fee, Garden Route National Park conservation fee (Storm’s 
River), Agulhas Lighthouse Museum
Excursions: Ostrich farm tractor tour, Cango Caves heritage tour, Valley 
of Desolation tour, full day open safari vehicle game drive, sunset Knysna 
oyster cruise 
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterages, 
8 lunches,  6 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal 
expenses

Optional experiences en route
• Morning meerkat adventure (pre-booking required)
• Midday Featherbed Nature Reserve eco experience including lunch 

in Knysna
• Local farm produce tasting in Swellendam•	
Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private.
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• Cape Highlights Full Day Tour (TITC) 

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG / KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (flight required)
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• Kruger National Park Safari (TISD 05)
• 3 day Big 5 Safari and City Short Break (TISD 03) 

Trip Highlights 
• Valley of Desolation sundowners
• ‘Big 5’ open safari vehicle game viewing
• Sunset Knysna oyster cruise

Day 1 | Tuesday
CAPE TOWN to OUDTSHOORN via ROUTE 62 (±420km)
Guests travel inland via Route 62 to Oudtshoorn. This route introduces guests 
to the southern Cape. Enjoy lunch and wine tasting (both for own account) 
en route. The tour arrives in Oudtshoorn, late afternoon, home to over 400 
ostrich farms. Guests enjoy dinner in town (own account).
Overnight at Queens Hotel or similar - Breakfast. 

Day 2 | Wednesday
FULL DAY in OUDTSHOORN 
At dawn, guests take a short hike to a meerkat-burrow and observe their  
behaviour (own account and weather dependant). After breakfast guests 
visit the Cango Caves, a local upliftment success story (time permitting), and 
an ostrich farm. Guests enjoy lunch (own account) before boarding a guided 
tractor tour. In Oudtshoorn, guests visit the CP Nel Museum (own account). 
Spend the afternoon at leisure before dinner in town (own account).
Overnight at Queens Hotel or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to GRAAFF-REINET (±320km)
The tour departs for the historic town of Graaff-Reinet. Guests embark on 
a guided tour to the Valley of Desolation and “Cathedral of the Mountains” 
in the Camdeboo National Park. Guests overnight at the Drostdy Hotel and 
enjoy dinner at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at Drostdy Hotel or similar - Breakfast.

Day 4 | Friday
GRAAFF-REINET to ADDO (±238km)
Guests enjoy breakfast followed by a walk in town, which boasts many 
national monuments. Guests enjoy lunch (own account) en route to the 
Zuurberg mountains, adjacent the Addo Elephant National Park, which is 
now home to the ‘Big 5’. Dinner is served at the hotel. 
Overnight at Zuurberg Mountain Village or similar - Dinner and breakfast.

Day 5 | Saturday
ADDO ELEPHANT NATIONAL PARK
Following breakfast, guests depart for a full days game drive in the Addo 
Elephant National Park, stopping for lunch in the park. Guests return to the 
hotel for dinner before retiring for the night. 
Overnight at Zuurberg Mountain Village or similar - Dinner, lunch, breakfast, 
and a game excursion.

Day 6 | Sunday
ADDO to KNSYNA via TSITSIKAMMA FOREST (±360km)
Tour departs for the Garden Route. Guests will stop at Storms River, enjoy 
a short walk to the suspension bridge before lunch (own account) in the 
Tsitsikamma Forest. In the late afternoon, guests enjoy a sunset Knysna 
oyster cruise (weather permitting) to the Knysna Heads. Guests enjoy wine 
and fresh oysters on the return trip. Enjoy dinner at the hotel (own account). 
Overnight at The Rex Hotel or similar - Breakfast. 

Day 7 | Monday
FULL DAY AT LEISURE in KNYSNA 
Guests spend the day at leisure or on optional excursions. Guests can visit 
the Featherbed Nature Reserve (own account, including lunch) to enjoy 
panoramic views on board the ferry, 4WD vehicle and on the optional 2.2km 
guided nature walk. Enjoy a buffet lunch at the Forest Restaurant on the edge 
of the lagoon. Guests dine at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at The Rex Hotel or similar - Breakfast.

Day 8 | Tuesday
KNYSNA to HERMANUS via CAPE AGULHAS (±540km)
The tour departs for Hermanus via Cape Agulhas and a brief stop in 
Swellendam. If time permits, guests have the opportunity to taste local farm 
produce in Swellendam (own account). Enjoy lunch (own account) en route. 
Continuing to Africa’s southern-most tip at Cape Agulhas, guests visit the 
map of Africa monument and the Cape Agulhas Lighthouse Museum before 
arriving in Hermanus. Guests dine at the hotel or in town (own account).  
Overnight at Arabella Spa & Hotel or similar - Breakfast. 

Day 9 | Wednesday
HERMANUS to CAPE TOWN via FRANSCHHOEK (±190km)
Guests enjoy breakfast before the tour departs for Franschhoek, en route 
to Cape Town. Enjoy lunch (own account) in Franschhoek before visiting the 
Drakenstein Correctional Centre where Nelson Mandela took his first steps 
to freedom. Guests continue to Cape Town, where the tour ends. 

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Tour Language:       Bilingual - English and German

Departure days: TUESDAYS

20
21 November 9, 23

December 07

20
22

January 11, 25

20
22

June 07
February 08, 22 July 12
March 08, 22 August 02, 16, 30
April 05, 19 September 13, 27
May 10 October 11, 25



DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

GARDEN ROUTE
3 days

Essentials

Explore the Garden Route from Port Elizabeth, visiting Tsitsikamma, 
standing on the Storms River Bridge, Oudtshoorn sights and the 
Cape Winelands.

Travel with a Purpose

TISD 20 | Port Elizabeth to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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TISD 20 | Port Elizabeth to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
30 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Tuesdays 
Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine    ±11h30
Kelway Hotel    ±11h30  
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3-star hotels 
Meals: 2 breakfasts 
Entrance fees: Garden Route National Park conservation fee (Storms 
River Bridge)
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 
3 lunches, 2 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal 
expenses

Optional experiences en route
 
• Ostrich farm tractor tour
• Cango Caves heritage tour
• Cheese and wine pairing; cellar tour •	
Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDEDATIONS
PORT ELIZABETH
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine  
           
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (flight required)
• 3 day Kruger National Park Safari (TISD 05) 
  
POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• Cape Highlights Full Day Tour (TITC)  

Trip Highlights 
• Experience crossing the Storms River 

suspension bridge 
• Ostrich Farm tractor tour
• Enter the Cango Caves
• Travel along Route 62 - the world’s  

longest wine route
• Discover the Tsitsikamma forest
• Beach front hotel
• Photographic opportunity at the  

Knysna Heads

Day 1 | Tuesday
PORT ELIZABETH to PLETTENBERG BAY via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE 
(±255km)
Guests depart for the Garden Route around midday. The Garden Route derives 
its name from the ecologically diverse vegetation of the area found between the 
Indian Ocean and the Tsitsikamma mountains. 

Guests enjoy lunch in Tsitsikamma (own account) and take a short walk to the 
suspension bridge of the Storms River Mouth. Guests arrive at the beach hotel 
in Keurboomstrand and enjoy time at leisure. 

Guests can enjoy walks on the beach, and stunning sunsets. Dine at the resort’s 
restaurant (own account).  
Overnight at The Dunes Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Wednesday
PLETTENBERG BAY to OUDTSHOORN via CANGO CAVES (±160km)
After a hearty breakfast, guests depart for Oudtshoorn in the Klein Karoo, via 
Knysna. This morning’s excursion gives guests the opportunity to photograph 
the Knysna Lagoon and the Knysna Heads.

Travelling inland to the ostrich capital of the world, Oudtshoorn, driving over the 
Outeniqua Pass, the tour arrives in time for lunch (own account) at an ostrich 
farm on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn, where a tractor tour (own account) 
introduces guests to the ostrich industry. 

In the Cango Valley guests discover the spectacular subterranean world of the 
Cango Caves (own account). Arriving at the hotel, guests enjoy the afternoon at 
leisure, and have the opportunity to explore the charming country setting and 
enjoy dinner (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Riempie Estate or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via CAPE WINELANDS (±450km)
After breakfast, the tour journeys westwards, along Route 62 and via the Cape 
Winelands, to Cape Town. Route 62 is an iconic route with intoxicating and ever-
changing landscapes and is possibly the world’s longest wine route. 

Lunch en route (own account). Guests visit a wine estate for a cheese and 
wine pairing followed by a guided cellar tour in the Robertson Wine Valley (own 
account). 

Guests arrive at the city hotel in Cape Town late afternoon.

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German          English     

  TUESDAYS TUESDAYS
November 09, 23  16
December  07  14
January  18  25
February  15  22
March  01, 15, 29  22
April  12, 26  19
May  17  31
June  14  28
July  12  26
August  09, 30  23
September 13, 27  20
October  11, 25  19

20
22

20
21

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

KLEIN KAROO 
AND GARDEN

4 days

Route

Embark on an oyster cruise on the Knysna Estuary and enjoy whale- 
and dolphin watching on an ocean safari. Travel from Oudtshoorn to 
Cape Town along the scenic Route 62 and Klein Karoo.

Travel with a Purpose

TISD 21 | Port Elizabeth to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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TISD 21 | Port Elizabeth to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
8 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Sundays 
PE central hotels    ±08h30  
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 4-star hotels
Meals: 3 breakfasts, 1 dinner 
Entrance fees: Conservation fee for Garden Route National Park (Storms 
River)
Excursions: Sunset Knysna oyster cruise, ocean safari, township tour, 
ostrich farm tractor tour, Cango Caves heritage tour, olive and wine 
tasting
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 
4 lunches, 2 dinners, gratuities, and personal expenses
Note: Guests are invited to donate stationery to Qolweni’s school 

Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on Sundays
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
PORT ELIZABETH
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine  
• Addo Elephant National Park Full Day Tour (TIPA)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• My Cape Town Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMC)

Trip Highlights 
• Experience crossing the Storms River 

suspension bridge
• Dolphin watching on an ocean safari
• Sunset Knysna oyster cruise
• Ostrich Farm tractor tour
• Olive and wine tasting

Day 1 | Sunday
PORT ELIZABETH to KNYSNA via TSITSIKAMMA FOREST (±285km)
Guests are collected from their hotel and head west to Knysna via Storm’s River 
and the Tsitsikamma Forest; in the heart of the Garden Route. Guests will stop 
at Storms  River and enjoy a short walk to the suspension bridge to take in the 
views. 

Enjoy lunch (own account) in the Tsitsikamma Forest, home to century-old 
trees, then continue on to the picturesque town of Knysna. 

After arrival and check-in, guests board the informative Knysna oyster cruise to 
sample oysters and enjoy a sundowner. Guests savour an evening’s dinner next 
to the Knysna Estuary (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Knysna Quays or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Monday
KNYSNA to PLETTENBERG BAY and back (±60km)
After breakfast, guests make their way to Plettenberg Bay. Guests depart from 
Lookout Beach on a marine excursion (weather permitting) dedicated to the 
observation and conservation of marine mammals. This Fair Trade Tourism 
certified ocean safari affords guests extensive and memorable whale, dolphin 
and seal watching. 

Back on shore they can enjoy a relaxing lunch (own account). In the afternoon, 
guests take a guided tour of the Qolweni Township, school, and crèche. This 
is a community development programme; allocated tour proceeds fund the 
education of Qolweni’s children. 

Guests are invited to donate pencils, books and other stationary. Take the scenic 
drive back to Knysna; spending the afternoon at leisure or exploring the village 
of Knysna. 

In the early evening, guests enjoy dinner at one of the many restaurants at the 
Knysna Waterfront (own account).
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Knysna Quays or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Tuesday
KNYSNA to OUDTSHOORN via WILDERNESS (±125km)
After breakfast, the tour departs for Oudtshoorn, in the Klein Karoo via the 
Outeniqua Pass, over the Outeniqua mountains. 

Lunch en route (own account). Oudtshoorn is the principal town of the Klein 
Karoo and the ostrich capital of the world. Guests visit the Cango Caves in the 
Cango Valley before an olive tasting, paired with Protea rosé or juice, at this 
evening’s boutique guest house. Enjoy dinner in this quaint setting.
Overnight at Surval Boutique Olive Estate or similar – Dinner and breakfast

Day 4 | Wednesday
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via ROUTE 62 (±420km)
After breakfast guests visit a working ostrich farm for an informative tractor tour 
of the farm on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn. 

Departing the farm, the tour traces Route 62, the region’s iconic freeway. 
Guests can enjoy a wine tasting (own account) and the sweeping views of the 
Tradouw Valley. 

Lunch is enjoyed en route (own account). Guests arrive at a Cape Town hotel in 
the late afternoon.

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German                English    French     

  SUNDAYS            SUNDAYS          SUNDAYS
November 07, 21            14                     28
December  05, 12, 26            19                     –
January  02, 09, 30            16                     23
February  06, 20            13                     27
March  06, 20, 27            13                     –
April  03, 17            10                     24
May  01, 15, 22, 29        08                     –
June  12, 19, 26            05                     –
July  17, 24            03, 31                     10
August  07, 21            28                     14
September 04, 11, 18            25                     –
October  02, 09, 16            23                     30

20
22

20
21

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

WILD COAST AND 
GARDEN ROUTE

8 days

Essentials

Explore the Wild Coast and the Garden Route, view the home town of 
South Africa’s beloved Madiba, the Storms River Bridge, as well as an 
ostrich farm, before sampling the wines of Route 62.

Travel with a Purpose

TISD 11 | Durban to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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TISD 11 | Durban to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
30 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Saturdays 
Protea Hotel by Marriott Durban Umhlanga  ±15h30
Protea Hotel by Marriott Durban Edward   ±16h00
Collection times vary; are subject to the hotel collection route and will be 
confirmed, via the hotel, the day prior to departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels 
Meals: 7 breakfasts and 1 dinner
Entrance fees: Garden Route National Park conservation fee (Storms 
River Bridge)
Excursion: River cruise
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 
8 lunches, 6 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal expenses

Optional experiences en route
• Ostrich farm tractor tour
• Cango Caves heritage tour
• Cheese and wine pairing; Cellar tour
• Full day tour of Cape Point
• Morning tour of Cape Town City and Table Mountain•	
Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
DURBAN
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Durban Umhlanga

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG / KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (flight required)
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• Kruger National Park Safari (TISD 05)

Trip Highlights 
• See and hear Mandela’s story
• Beach hotels
• Wild Coast scenery and villages
• Wine tasting on the world’s longest wine route
• Cape Point
• Stand on top of Table Mountain

Day 1 | Saturday
DURBAN to PORT EDWARD (±190km) 
Guests enjoy the morning at leisure. The tour departs late afternoon for Port 
Edward on the South Coast. Arrive early evening, in time for dinner (own 
account) at one of the resort’s many restaurants.
Overnight at Wild Coast Sun or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 2 | Sunday
PORT EDWARD to MTHATHA (±280km) 
Guests enjoy the morning at leisure before departing for Mthatha, stopping for 
lunch en route (own account). The Mandela Route takes a scenic drive on the N2 
highway to Mthatha. Once there, guests can follow in the footsteps of Nelson 
Mandela, a South African icon. Arriving at the hotel in the late afternoon, guests 
freshen up before enjoying dinner (own account). 
Overnight at Garden Court Mthatha or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Monday
MTHATHA to PORT ALFRED (±365km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast and depart to the marina town of Port Alfred 
via Qunu, where Nelson Mandela was laid to rest and is still recognised as his 
family home. Guests continue south and enjoy lunch en route (own account), 
and arrive late afternoon at the hotel in the heart of the Sunshine Coast. Enjoy 
refreshing drinks (own account) before savouring the delightful local cuisine.
Overnight at The Royal St Andrews Lodge or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 4 | Tuesday
PORT ALFRED to PLETTENBERG BAY via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE 
(±380km)
After an early breakfast, guests enjoy a boat cruise (weather permitting) 
along the scenic Kowie River before travelling inland along the Garden Route. 
Guests enjoy lunch in Tsitsikamma (own account) and take a short walk to the 
suspension bridge of the Storms River Mouth. Guests arrive at the beach hotel in 
Keurboomstrand and enjoy time at leisure. Dine at the resort’s restaurant (own 
account). 
Overnight at The Dunes Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

NOTE: The vehicle may be required to collect guests at a Port Elizabeth hotel.

Day 5 | Wednesday
PLETTENBERG BAY to OUDTSHOORN via CANGO CAVES (±160km)
After breakfast, guests depart for Oudtshoorn, via Knysna. This morning’s 
excursion gives guests the opportunity to photograph the Knysna Lagoon 
and the Knysna Heads. Travelling inland to the ostrich capital of the world, 
Oudtshoorn, the tour arrives in time for lunch (own account) at an ostrich 
farm on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn, where a tractor tour (own account) 
introduces guests to the ostrich industry. In the Cango Valley guests discover 
the subterranean world of the Cango Caves (own account). Arriving at the hotel, 
guests enjoy the afternoon at leisure enjoy dinner (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Riempie Estate or similar – Breakfast.

Day 6 | Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via CAPE WINELANDS (±450km)
After breakfast, the tour journeys westwards along Route 62 via the Cape 
Winelands, to Cape Town. Route 62 is an iconic route with intoxicating and ever-
changing landscapes and is possibly the world’s longest wine route. Lunch en 
route (own account). Guests visit a wine estate for a cheese and wine pairing 
followed by a guided cellar tour. This evening’s dinner can be enjoyed at the 
hotel (own account), or one of the many world class restaurants located in close 
proximity to the hotel.
Overnight at StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl or similar – Breakfast.

Day 7 | Friday
FULL DAY at LEISURE in CAPE TOWN 
After breakfast, guests spend the morning at leisure discovering the Mother 
City or join an optional, guided full day Cape Point tour (own account) including 
Cape Point, Boulder’s Beach (entrance fee for own account) and Kirstenbosch 
Botanical Gardens. Dine out or at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl or similar – Breakfast.

Day 8 | Saturday 
DAY OF DEPARTURE – MORNING at LEISURE in CAPE TOWN
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel before spending the last day of the tour 
at leisure. Guests can select an optional Table Mountain and City Tour (own 
account).

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Tour Language:     German   English
Departure days: SATURDAYS SATURDAYS

20
21 November 06, 20 14

December 04 11

20
22

January 15 22
February 12, 26 19
March 12, 26 19
April 09, 23 17
May 14 28
June 11 25
July 09 23
August 06, 27 20
September 10, 24 17
October 08, 22 15



DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

BEST OF
8 days

South Africa

Experience the best of South Africa on this 8 day tour. Spot the ‘Big 5’ 
in a world-renowned private game reserve and appreciate the awe-
inspiring sights of the Panorama Route and Cape Peninsula. Savour 
local cuisine and cherish true hospitality. 

Travel with a Purpose

TIBO | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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TIBO | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
8 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Saturdays 
By arrangement from O.R. Tambo International Airport

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels; 5-star private game lodge  
Meals: 8 breakfasts and 3 dinners  
Entrance fees: Constitution Hill, Liliesleaf Farm, Voortrekker Monument, 
Blyde River Canyon, Lisbon Falls, God’s Window, Pinnacle, conservation 
fees into Kruger National Park and a private game reserve
Transfers: 3 shared airport transfers (within 2 days before or after the tour) 
Excursions: Short Pretoria city orientation tour, afternoon and morning 
open safari vehicle private game reserve game drives
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 7 lunches, 
4 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal expenses

Optional experiences en route
• Cape Highlights Full Day Tour
• Cape Point Full Day Tour
• Winelands Full Day Tour
• My Cape Town Flexible Private Full Day Tour
• Mother City Untold Stories storytelling Half Day Tour•	
Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on the selected 

Saturdays 
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Trip Highlights 
• Johannesburg and Soweto sights
• ‘Big 5’ 5-star private game reserve
• Kruger National Park game viewing 
• Tick off the Panorama Route sights
• Cape Town sights

Day 1 | Saturday
DAY OF ARRIVAL - JOHANNESBURG (±100KM)
On arrival, guests are met and transferred to the hotel. After lunch (own 
account) guests visit Constitution Hill and the historical Liliesleaf Farm, 
recognised as one of South Africa’s leading heritage sites. Return to the hotel 
and enjoy time at leisure before dinner at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at The Capital on Bath or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Sunday 
JOHANNESBURG to WHITE RIVER via PRETORIA (±380KM) 
After breakfast, the tour departs to White River by way of Pretoria. In Pretoria, 
guests are taken on an orientation tour, a trip to the Voortrekker Monument, 
and then to the Union Buildings, where they can enjoy the views and have a 
photo opportunity at the Nelson Mandela statue. Lunch is enjoyed en route 
(own account) before arriving at the hotel and enjoying dinner.
Overnight at Country Boutique Hotel or similar – Dinner and breakfast. 

Day 3 | Monday
WHITE RIVER to HAZYVIEW via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±150KM) 
Guests wake up early and receive a breakfast pack to enjoy en route to the 
iconic Kruger National Park for a full day’s game viewing in a closed vehicle. 
The park boasts one of the largest and most successful conservation schemes 
in the world, and the diversity of fauna and flora promise an unforgettable 
bushveld experience. 

The tour stops for lunch in the park (own account) and then later, exits at the 
Paul Kruger Gate to head to the hotel for dinner.
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Kruger Gate or similar – Dinner and 
breakfast. 

Day 4 | Tuesday
HAZYVIEW to HOEDSPRUIT via PANORAMA ROUTE (±220KM)
After an early breakfast, guests head to one of Mpumalanga’s most magnificent 
topographical attractions: the Blyde River Canyon and the Three Rondavels. 
The Panorama Route affords guests memorable views of the more significant 
sites in this area including God’s Window, Lisbon Falls, and the Pinnacle. Once 
at the lodge, guests enjoy high tea before heading off for an afternoon game 
drive in an open safari vehicle, then returning to the lodge for dinner.
Overnight at Makalali Main Lodge or similar – Dinner, breakfast, and 2 game 
activities.

Day 5 | Wednesday
HOEDSPRUIT to JOHANNESBURG (±460km)
JOHANNESBURG to CAPE TOWN (Flight own arrangements and own 
account) 
Guests go for an early morning game drive in an open safari vehicle, and then 
head back to the lodge for breakfast. The tour then returns to Johannesburg, 
via the charming town of Dullstroom, where guests can stop for lunch (own 
account) and take a short walk through the town (time permitting). Guests 
arrive in Johannesburg in time for an early evening flight to Cape Town. 

Guests are transferred from Cape Town International Airport to the boutique 
hotel. Dinner is enjoyed at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at La Splendida Hotel or similar – Breakfast.

Day 6-7 | Thursday and Friday
2 FULL DAYS AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN 
Cape Town boasts a smorgasbord of delights, including an impressive 
mountain range, an inviting night life, extensive shopping venues, world-class 
art and cultural events. Guests have the opportunity to explore Cape Town and 
surrounds on their own, or select guided day tours to gain insight from local 
tour guides whilst experiencing the Cape in the most efficient way with total 
peace of mind. 

Be guided on a Cape Point full day tour (own account) including Cape Point, 
Boulder’s Beach (entrance fee for own account) and Kirstenbosch Gardens, 
Winelands full day tour (own account) or Cape Highlights full day tour (own 
account) which includes a visit to Cape Point, a wine tasting and city sights. Or 
select a My Cape Town flexible private full day tour (own account) to explore 
areas further from the city with a limit of 300km (or 9 hours) with a private tour 
guide and vehicle.

Dinner is savoured at a V&A Waterfront restaurant or at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at La Splendida Hotel or similar – Breakfast.

Day 8 | Saturday
DAY OF DEPARTURE 
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel before spending the last day of the tour 
at leisure. Guests can book Table Mountain Aerial Cableway and enjoy the 
revolving cable car ride up the mountain (own account and weather permitting). 
Table Mountain is a unique conservation area and affords its visitors the best 
views of Cape Town. Guests are transferred to Cape Town International Airport.

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Departure days:

Tour Language:          German                English    Bilingual     

  SATURDAYS      SATURDAYS    SATURDAYS 
November 27            06, 20                    13
December  11, 25            04, 18                     –
January  08            01, 15, 29              22
February  05, 19            12                     26
March  05, 19            26                            12
April  02, 16, 30            23                     09
May  14, 28            07                             21
June  25            04, 18                     11
July  09            02, 16, 30             23
August  06            13, 27                     20
September 03, 17            10                     24
October  01, 15, 29            08                     22

20
22

20
21
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TASTE OF
9 days

South Africa

Experience Johannesburg city and Soweto, combined with an 
authentic safari experience at the world-renowned Kruger National 
Park; delight in local cuisine and explore the Garden Route, Cape 
Town city, winelands and Peninsula on this 9 day adventure.

Travel with a Purpose
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TIRT | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
30 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Fridays 
Collection time based on the optional tour departure from Protea Hotel 
by Marriott Balalaika

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star camp and hotels
Meals: 8 breakfasts and 2 dinners
Entrance fees: Kruger National Park conservation fee, Garden Route 
National Park conservation fee (Storms River Bridge)
Transfers: Port Elizabteth airport to hotel
Excursion: 4 Kruger National Park game viewing activities and Cape 
Highlights full day tour
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 9 lunches, 
6 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal expenses

Optional experiences en route
• Johannesburg and Soweto Highlights afternoon tour
• Ostrich farm tractor tour
• Cango Caves heritage tour
• Cheese and wine pairing, cellar tour 
• Morning Table Mountain Aerial Cableway•	
Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Trip Highlights 
• Experience Johannesburg city and Soweto
• Overnight in the Kruger National Park
• Experience ‘Big 5’ open safari vehicle game 

viewing
• Explore the Garden Route
• Experience Cape Town city, winelands and 

Peninsula
Departure days:

Tour Language:          German          English     

  FRIDAYS  FRIDAYS
November 05, 19  12
December  –  10
January  14  21
February  11, 25  18
March  11, 25  18
April  08, 22  15
May  13  27
June  10  24
July  08  22
August  05, 26  19
September 09, 23  16
October  07, 21  14

20
22

20
21Day 1 | Friday

DAY OF ARRIVAL (±30km)
Guests enjoy the day at leisure or alternatively take an optional, guided 
afternoon tour of Johannesburg and Soweto (own account). Return to the 
hotel late afternoon. Guests enjoy dinner (own account) either at the hotel or 
at one of the many restaurants in Sandton.
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Saturday
JOHANNESBURG to KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±400km)
Guests will receive breakfast packs to enjoy en route to the Kruger National 
Park. Arrive at the camp in the afternoon. Guests can freshen up on arrival, and 
spend time at leisure before embarking on an afternoon game drive in an open 
safari vehicle in the Kruger National Park and enjoying sundowners in the bush 
along the way. Guests return to the camp and enjoy dinner before retiring for 
the night.
Nkambeni Safari Camp or similar – Dinner and breakfast and 2 game viewing 
activities.

Day 3 | Sunday
FULL DAY IN THE KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±250km)
Guests enjoy a morning game drive in the Kruger National Park, which supports 
a large variety of fauna and flora including some bird species which are rare and 
endemic to the area. After breakfast, guests spend the day at leisure (lunch for 
own account) or go for an afternoon game viewing activity, returning to camp 
to enjoy dinner.
Nkambeni Safari Camp or similar – Dinner and breakfast and 2 game viewing 
activities.

Day 4 | Monday
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK to JOHANNESBURG (±400km)
Guests enjoy early morning game viewing before returning to the camp 
for breakfast. The tour departs, after breakfast, for Johannesburg. Enjoy 
lunch (own account) en route. Arrive at O.R. Tambo International Airport 
late afternoon for the flight to Port Elizabeth. Guests are transferred to hotel 
(included) and then enjoy dinner (own account).
Overnight at Kelway Hotel or similar – breakfast. 

Day 5 | Tuesday
PORT ELIZABETH to PLETTENBERG BAY via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE 
(±255km)
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel and depart for the Garden Route around 
midday. Guests enjoy lunch in Tsitsikamma (own account) and take a short 
walk to the suspension bridge of the Storms River Mouth. Guests arrive at the 
beach hotel in Keurboomstrand and enjoy time at leisure. Dine at the resort’s 
restaurant (own account). 
Overnight at The Dunes Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

Day 6 | Wednesday
PLETTENBERG BAY to OUDTSHOORN via CANGO CAVES (±160km)
After a hearty breakfast, guests depart for Oudtshoorn in the Klein Karoo, via 
Knysna. This morning’s excursion gives guests the opportunity to photograph 
the Knysna Lagoon and the Knysna Heads. The tour arrives in time for lunch 
(own account) at an ostrich farm on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn, where a 
tractor tour (own account) introduces guests to the ostrich industry. In the 
Cango Valley guests discover the Cango Caves (own account). Arriving at the 
hotel, guests enjoy the afternoon at leisure. Enjoy dinner (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Riempie Estate or similar – Breakfast.

Day 7 | Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via CAPE WINELANDS (±450km)
After breakfast, the tour journeys westwards, along Route 62 and via the Cape 
Winelands, to Cape Town. Lunch en route (own account). Guests visit a wine 
estate for a cheese and wine pairing followed by a guided cellar tour in the 
Robertson wine valley (own account). Guests arrive at their hotel in Cape Town 
where dinner can be enjoyed at the hotel (own account), or one of the many 
restaurants nearby.
Overnight at StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl or similar – Breakfast.

Day 8 | Friday
CAPE HIGHLIGHTS FULL DAY TOUR
Cape Town boasts a smorgasbord of delights, including an impressive mountain 
range, an inviting night life, extensive shopping venues, world-class art and 
cultural events. After breakfast, guests spend the day discovering the Mother 
City on a guided full day highlights tour of the Cape, visiting the Cape Point, 
winelands and city. Dine out or at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl or similar – Breakfast.

Day 9 | Saturday 
DAY OF DEPARTURE – MORNING AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel before spending the last day of the tour at 
leisure. Depart the city to the airport (own account).

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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SOUTH AFRICAN
13 days

Explorer

DAY
FREESELL

30

TIRS | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

Enjoy game viewing in 3 
different areas; stay at a 
private game lodge and 
see Africa’s ‘Big 5’. Spot 
unique wildlife at a World 
Heritage Site; board an 
ocean safari; enjoy a 
sunset oyster cruise on the 
Knysna Estuary and walk 
through the Tsitsikamma 
Forest.

Travel with a Purpose
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TIRS | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

iSimangalis
tlands

Group size 
8 guests per vehicle
2 – 20 guests per vehicle TICP (day 12)

Departure details
Time: Selected Sundays 
By arrangement from O.R. Tambo International Airport

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels; 5-star private game lodge
Meals: 12 breakfasts and 4 dinners 
Entrance fees: Blyde River Canyon, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, God’s 
Window, conservation fee into Kruger National Park and private game 
reserve and Garden Route National Park (Storms River) conservation fee 
Transfers: All airport transfers (within 2 days before or after the tour) 
Excursions: 2 open safari vehicle game drives in private game reserves 
and 1 game drive in iSimangaliso Wetland Park, St Lucia Estuary boat 
cruise, sunset Knysna oyster cruise, ocean safari, ostrich farm tractor 
tour, Cango Caves heritage tour, olive and wine tasting, Cape Point full 
day tour
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, porterage, 13 lunches, 8 dinners, 
gratuities, and personal expenses 

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• My Joburg Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMJ)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Fire & Ice! Cape Town
• My Cape Town Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMC)

Trip Highlights 

• ‘Big 5’ private 5-star game lodge
• Kruger National Park game viewing
• Tick off the Panorama Route sights
• Game viewing in a World Heritage Site
• Dolphin watching on an ocean safari
• Township school visit
• Sunset Knysna oyster cruise
• Tractor tour on an ostrich farm
• Olive and wine tasting

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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Departure days:

Tour Language:          German                English    French     

  SUNDAYS            SUNDAYS          SUNDAYS
November 14, 28            07                     21
December  05, 19, 26            12                     –
January  02, 23, 30            09                     16
February  13, 27            06                     20
March  13, 20, 27            06                     –
April  10, 24            03                     17
May  08, 15, 22               01, 29                     –
June  05, 12, 19            26                     –
July  10, 17, 31            24                     03
August  14, 28            21                     07
September 04, 11, 25            18                     –
October  02, 9, 30            16                     23

20
22

20
21
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Day 1 | Sunday
DAY OF ARRIVAL (±30km)
On arrival at the airport, guests will be collected and transferred to the hotel. 
Enjoy the afternoon at leisure or explore the famous suburb of Sandton 
offering many shops and restaurants within walking distance from the hotel. 
Dine at the hotel or in the city (own account).
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika or similar - Breakfast.

Day 2 | Monday
JOHANNESBURG to MAKALALI GAME RESERVE via DULLSTROOM 
(±456km)
Guests are collected from the hotel and travel east to the province of 
Limpopo, via Dullstroom. Guests will stop for lunch (own account) en route 
and arrive at a private game reserve, to enjoy a guided, open vehicle game 
drive. Return to the lodge for pre-dinner drinks (own account) and dinner.
Overnight at Makalali Main Lodge or similar – Dinner, breakfast, and 2 
game drives.

Day 3 | Tuesday
MAKALALI GAME RESERVE to HAZYVIEW via PANORAMA ROUTE 
(±180km)
Experience an early morning start in the bushveld on a guided, open vehicle 
game drive. They will enjoy coffee and rusks in the bush before returning 
to the lodge for breakfast. Head to one of Mpumalanga’s most magnificent 
attractions: the Blyde River Canyon and the Three Rondavels. The Panorama 
Route affords guests memorable views of the more significant sites in this 
area, including God’s Window and Bourke’s Luck Potholes. Lunch (own 
account) is enjoyed along this scenic route. The tour stops in Hazyview for 
the evening. 
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 4 | Wednesday
HAZYVIEW to ESWATINI via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±160km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast before departing the hotel, and head towards 
Mpumalanga’s flagship attraction - the Kruger National Park. A closed 

vehicle game drive allows guests to take in the park and view the ‘Big 5’ and 
other fauna and flora. Enjoy lunch (own account) en route to the Kingdom of 
Eswatini. Guests enter at the Jeppes Reef border. Arrive at the hotel later in 
the afternoon and enjoy dinner at the hotel. 
Overnight at Royal Swazi Spa or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

NOTE: When entering the Kingdom of Eswatini, guests must ensure they are 
in possession of a valid passport and for nationals of applicable countries, 
multi-entry visa regulations apply (own account).

Day 5 | Thursday
ESWATINI to ST LUCIA (±335km)
After an early breakfast, guests stop to visit the Swazi Candle Factory and Crafts 
Market. Exit Swaziland at the Lavumisa Border post and enter South Africa’s 
KwaZulu-Natal province in an area colloquially referred to as the Elephant 
Coast. In the late afternoon guests arrive at the hotel and have the opportunity 
to freshen up before pre-dinner drinks and dinner (both own account). 
Overnight at Forest Lodge or similar – Breakfast and 1 game excursion.

Day 6 | Friday
ST LUCIA to UMHLANGA (±225km)
Before breakfast, guests embark on an open safari vehicle and enjoy a game 
drive through South Africa’s first World Heritage Site, the iSimangaliso 
Wetland Park, a colloquial reference roughly translated as ‘miracle and 
wonder’.  Observe hippos, crocodiles, and an abundance of birds on an eco-
friendly boat cruise on the lake. They can have lunch (own account) while 
taking in the lake vista before departing for the coastal town of Umhlanga. 
Enjoy dinner at the beachfront hotel or in town (own account).
Overnight at The Capital Pearls or similar - Breakfast.

Day 7 | Saturday
UMHLANGA to PORT ELIZABETH – flight (own account and own 
arrangements)
Breakfast is enjoyed at the hotel and the morning spent at leisure. Take a 
walk along the promenade or spend time on the beach. Guests are collected 

TIRS | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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from the hotel and transferred to King Shaka International Airport for 
a flight to Port Elizabeth (flight not included). On arrival, guests are met 
and transferred to a city hotel. Dine (own account) at the hotel or at a 
restaurant of choice. 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine or similar - Breakfast.

Day 8 | Sunday
PORT ELIZABETH to KNYSNA via TSITSIKAMMA FOREST (±285km)
Guests are collected from their hotel and head west to Knysna via Storms 
River and the Tsitsikamma Forest; in the heart of the Garden Route. Guests 
will stop at Storms River and enjoy a short walk to the suspension bridge 
to take in the views. Enjoy lunch (own account) in the Tsitsikamma Forest 
area, home to century-old trees, then continue on to the picturesque town 
of Knysna.  After arrival and check-in, guests board the informative Knysna 
oyster cruise to sample oysters and enjoy a sundowner. Guests savour an 
evening’s dinner next to the Knysna Estuary (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Knysna Quays or similar – 
Breakfast.

Day 9 | Monday
KNYSNA to PLETTENBERG BAY and back (±60km)
After breakfast, guests make their way to Plettenberg Bay. Guests depart 
from Lookout Beach on a marine excursion (weather permitting) dedicated 
to the observation and conservation of marine mammals. This Fair Trade 
Tourism certified ocean safari affords guests extensive and memorable 
whale, dolphin and seal watching. Back on shore they can enjoy a relaxing 
lunch (own account). In the afternoon, guests take a guided tour of the 
Qolweni Township, school, and crèche. This is a community development 
programme; allocated tour proceeds fund the education of Qolweni’s 
children. Guests are invited to donate pencils, books and other stationary. 
Take the scenic drive back to Knysna; spending the afternoon at leisure or 
exploring the village of Knysna. In the early evening, guests enjoy dinner 
at one of the many restaurants at the Knysna Waterfront (own account).
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Knysna Quays or similar – 
Breakfast.

Day 10 | Tuesday 
KNYSNA to OUDTSHOORN via WILDERNESS (±125km)
After breakfast, the tour departs for Oudtshoorn, in the Klein Karoo via the 
Outeniqua Pass, over the Outeniqua mountains. Lunch en route (own account). 
Oudtshoorn is the principal town of the Klein Karoo and the ostrich capital of 
the world. Guests visit the Cango Caves in the Cango Valley before an olive 
tasting, paired with Protea rosé or juice, at this evening’s boutique guest house. 
Enjoy dinner in this quaint setting.
Overnight at Surval Boutique Olive Estate or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 11 | Wednesday 
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via ROUTE 62 (±420km)
After breakfast guests visit a working ostrich farm for an informative tractor 
tour of the farm on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn. Departing the farm, the 
tour traces Route 62, the region’s iconic freeway. Guests can enjoy a wine 
tasting (own account) and the sweeping views of the Tradouw Valley. Lunch is 
enjoyed en route (own account). Guests arrive at a Cape Town hotel in the late 
afternoon. Guests dine at the hotel or a city restaurant (own account).
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Fire & Ice! Cape Town or similar – 
Breakfast.

Day 12 | Thursday 
CAPE POINT FULL DAY TOUR
After breakfast, guests join a guided full day Cape Point tour. Travel along the 
Atlantic seaboard to Cape Point via Chapman’s Peak and the Cape Peninsula. 
Visit the Cape Point Nature Reserve; Boulders penguin colony (own account) 
and the internationally-recognised Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden. 
Dine at one of many city restaurants (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Fire & Ice! Cape Town or similar – 
Breakfast.

Day 13 | Friday 
DAY OF DEPARTURE 
Guests enjoy breakfast and spend the day at leisure. A scheduled transfer to 
the Cape Town International Airport concludes the tour.
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SOUTH AFRICAN
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TIRB | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

30

Discover all the essentials 
and classic experiences 
that best South Africa 
has to offer, from finding 
the ‘Big 5’ in the Kruger 
National Park, to the 
Winelands of the Cape. 
In between, explore 
iSimangaliso Wetland 
Park, as well as the beauty 
of the Garden Route.

Travel with a Purpose
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Trip Highlights 

• Johannesburg and Soweto experience
• Kruger National Park ‘Big 5’ game viewing
• Game viewing in a World Heritage Site
• See and hear Mandela’s story
• Wild Coast scenery and villages
• Wine tasting on the world’s longest wine route
• Cape Point

Group size 
30 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Mondays 
Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika  ±13h00
Collection time based on the optional tour departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels
Meals: 12 breakfasts and 2 dinners
Entrance fees: Blyde River Canyon, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, Wonder 
View, Kruger National Park conservation fee, Garden Route National 
Park conservation fee (Storms River Bridge)
Excursions:  River cruise
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 
13 lunches, 10 dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal 
expenses

Optional experiences en route
Optional Excursion Package: Not sold separately to TIRB guests. 
• Full day game drive in an open safari vehicle in the Kruger National 

Park on day 3
• Ostrich farm tractor tour
• Cango Caves heritage tour
• Full day tour of Cape Point 

Other Optional Excursions
• Afternoon tour of Johannesburg and Soweto
• Full day game drive in an open safari vehicle in the Kruger National 

Park on day 4
• St Lucia Estuary boat cruise
• Cheese and wine pairing
• Cellar tour
• Morning tour of Cape Town City and Table Mountain

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Modular tours 
The South African Essentials Tour | TIRB, is a 13 day modular coach 
tour from Johannesburg to Cape Town
• The vehicle may be required to drop-off and/or collect guests on day 

6 at Umhlanga/Durban hotels
• The vehicle may be required to collect guests on day 9 at a Port 

Elizabeth hotel

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German          English     

  MONDAYS MONDAYS
November 01, 15  08
December  –  06
January  10  17
February  07, 14  14
March  07, 14  14
April  04, 18  11
May  09  23
June  06  20
July  04  18
August  01, 22  15
September 05, 19  12
October  03, 17  10

20
22

20
21

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s
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Day 1 | Monday
DAY OF ARRIVAL (±30km)
Guests enjoy the day at leisure or alternatively take an optional, guided 
afternoon tour of Johannesburg (own account) and Soweto highlights.  
Return to the hotel late afternoon. Guests are met by the tour guide for 
a tour briefing at 18h30. Guests enjoy dinner (own account) either at the 
hotel or at one of the many restaurants in Sandton.
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Tuesday
JOHANNESBURG to HAZYVIEW via PANORAMA ROUTE (±500km)
After breakfast, guests depart for the Panorama Route en route to 
Hazyview. The Blyde River Canyon and the Three Rondawels is the 
world’s largest green canyon, and is the first stop along the Panorama 
Route. Guests visit Bourke’s Luck Potholes and Wonder View, the highest 
viewpoint on this route. Guests stop for lunch (own account) in Graskop, 
arriving in the late afternoon at the overnight accommodation on the 
fringe of Hazyview. Relax prior to a leisurely dinner (own account) at the 
hotel. 
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Wednesday
FULL DAY IN KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±250km)
Leaving the hotel after an early breakfast, guests travel to the iconic Kruger 
National Park. They enjoy a guided closed vehicle game drive. The Kruger 
National Park supports a staggering variety of fauna and flora including 
some bird species rare and endemic to the area. Enjoy lunch (own 
account) at one of the park’s rest camps, before continuing on the bush 
adventure. An optional full day safari in an open safari vehicle is available 
(own account and excluding lunch). Guests exit the Kruger National Park 
and head back to the hotel to freshen up and enjoy pre-dinner drinks (own 
account) before dinner (own account).
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

Day 4 | Thursday 
HAZYVIEW to MALELANE via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±200km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast before spending a second day on a guided 
closed vehicle game drive in the Kruger National Park. An optional full day 
safari in an open safari vehicle is available (own account and excluding 
lunch). Guests spend the day finding the ‘Big 5’ and many of the fauna and 
flora. Lunch (own account) at one of the park’s rest camps. Exit the park 
at Malelane Gate. 

They arrive in the late afternoon at the overnight accommodation, situated 
on the border of the famous park. Enjoy pre-dinner drinks (own account) 
on the deck overlooking the Crocodile River, before dinner at the hotel. 
Overnight at Pestana Kruger Lodge or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 5 | Friday
MALELANE to HLUHLUWE via ESWATINI (±420km) 
Guests depart the hotel after an early breakfast and travel to Hluhluwe 
via the Kingdom of Eswatini.  Ezulwini Valley is commonly known as the 
‘Valley of Heaven’ and contains a number of notable wildlife sanctuaries 
and craft markets. Enjoy lunch (own account) en route. Guests re-enter 
South Africa’s KwaZulu-Natal en route to Hluhluwe. Arrive early evening 
at the hotel in time for a Zulu cultural show and dinner (own account). 
Overnight at ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe & Safaris or similar – Breakfast.

NOTE: When entering the Kingdom of Eswatini, guests must ensure that 
they are in possession of a valid passport and for nationals of applicable 
countries, multi-entry visa regulations apply. 

Day 6 | Saturday
HLUHLUWE to PORT EDWARD via ST LUCIA (±480km) 
After breakfast, the tour heads for St Lucia, where guests can enjoy a 
boat cruise on the St Lucia Estuary (own account). View rare wildlife and 
birdlife, mangrove swamps and vegetated sand dunes that make for an 
interesting and educational cruise. The tour departs for Port Edward on 
the South Coast, with lunch en route (own account). Enjoy dinner out 
(own account) at one of the many resort’s restaurants.
Overnight at Wild Coast Sun or similar – Breakfast. 

NOTE: The vehicle may be required to drop-off and/or collect guests at a 
hotel in Umhlanga and in Durban 

Day 7 | Sunday
PORT EDWARD to MTHATHA (±280km) 
Guests enjoy the morning at leisure before departing for Mthatha, 
stopping for lunch en route (own account). The Mandela Route takes a 
scenic drive on the N2 highway to Mthatha. Once there, guests can follow 
in the footsteps of Nelson Mandela, a South African icon.  Arriving at the 
hotel in the late afternoon, guests freshen up before enjoying dinner at the 
hotel (own account). 
Overnight at Garden Court Mthatha or similar – Breakfast.

Day 8 | Monday
MTHATHA to PORT ALFRED (±365km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast and depart from Mthatha to the marina 
town of Port Alfred via Qunu, where Nelson Mandela was laid to rest and 
is still recognised as his family home. Guests continue south and enjoy 
lunch en route (own account), and arrive late afternoon at the hotel in the 
heart of the Sunshine Coast. Enjoy refreshing drinks (own account) before 
savouring the delightful local cuisine.
Overnight at The Royal St Andrews Lodge or similar – Dinner and 
breakfast.

Day 9 | Tuesday
PORT ALFRED to PLETTENBERG BAY via EASTERN GARDEN ROUTE 
(±380km)
After an early breakfast, guests enjoy a boat cruise (weather permitting) 
along the scenic Kowie River before travelling inland along the Garden 
Route. The Garden Route derives its name from the ecologically 
diverse vegetation of the area found between the Indian Ocean and the 
Tsitsikamma mountains. Guests enjoy lunch in Tsitsikamma (own account) 
and take a short walk to the suspension bridge of the Storms River Mouth. 
Guests arrive at the hotel in Keurboomstrand and enjoy time at leisure. 
Guests enjoy the ocean’s ambience and dine at the resort restaurant (own 
account). 
Overnight at The Dunes Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

NOTE: The vehicle may be required to collect guests at a Port Elizabeth 
hotel.

Day 10 | Wednesday
PLETTENBERG BAY to OUDTSHOORN via CANGO CAVES (±160km)
After a hearty breakfast, guests depart for Oudtshoorn in the Klein Karoo, 
via Knysna. This morning’s excursion gives guests the opportunity to 
photograph the Knysna Lagoon and the Knysna Heads.Travelling inland 
to the ostrich capital of the world, Oudtshoorn, driving over the Outeniqua 
Pass, the tour arrives in time for lunch (own account) at an ostrich farm 
on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn, where a tractor tour (own account) 
introduces guests to the ostrich industry. 

In the Cango Valley guests discover the spectacular subterranean world 
of the Cango Caves (own account). Arriving at the hotel, guests enjoy the 
afternoon at leisure, and have the opportunity to explore the charming 
country setting and enjoy dinner (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Riempie Estate or similar – 
Breakfast.

Day 11 | Thursday
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via CAPE WINELANDS (±450km)
After breakfast, the tour journeys westwards, along Route 62 and via 
the Cape Winelands, to Cape Town. Route 62 is an iconic route with 
intoxicating and ever-changing landscapes and is possibly the world's 
longest wine route. Lunch en route (own account). Guests visit a wine 
estate for a cheese and wine pairing followed by a guided cellar tour in the 
Robertson Wine Valley (own account). 

Arrive at their hotel in Cape Town. This evening’s dinner can be enjoyed 
at the hotel (own account), or one of the many world-class restaurants 
located in close proximity to the hotel.
Overnight at StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl or similar – Breakfast.

Day 12 | Friday
FULL DAY AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN 
Cape Town boasts a smorgasbord of delights, including an impressive 
mountain range, an inviting night life, extensive shopping venues, world-
class art and cultural events. After breakfast, guests spend the morning 
at leisure discovering the Mother City or join an optional, guided full day 
Cape Point tour (own account) including Cape Point, Boulder's Beach 
(entrance fee for own account) and Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. Dine 
out or at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl or similar – Breakfast.

Day 13 | Saturday 
DAY OF DEPARTURE – MORNING AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel before spending the last day of the 
tour at leisure. Guests can select an optional Table Mountain and City 
Tour (own account). Table Mountain is a unique conservation area and 
affords its visitors the best views of Cape Town. Guests can enjoy the 
revolving cable car ride up the mountain (weather permitting; ticket to 
be pre-purchased online and for own account). Other stops include the 
Malay Quarter, city centre, Company Gardens, the Castle of Good Hope 
(time permitting) and Diamond Works at the V&A Waterfront. Discover 
the history of the diamond and gold trade in South Africa and witness 
the art of diamond cutting and the careful craftsmanship of jewellery 
manufacturing by skilled experts during a sparkling tour.

TIRB | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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Modular tours
The South African Essentials Tour | TIRB, is a 13 day modular coach tour from Johannesburg to Cape Town
• The vehicle may be required to drop-off and/or collect guests on day 6 at Umhlanga/Durban hotels
• The vehicle may be required to collect guests on day 9 at a Port Elizabeth hotel

TIRB  Day 1 to 13  JNB to CPT
TISD 04  Day 1 to 6  JNB to DUR  drop-off in Umhlanga / Durban en route to Port Edward
TISD 11  Day 6 to 13 DUR to CPT  pick-up in Umhlanga / Durban en route to Port Edward
TISD 20  Day 9 to 11  PE to CPT  pick-up in PE en route to Plettenberg Bay

RECOMMENDED PRE/POST ACCOMMODATION
Guests booking the modular tours are advised to book pre-and/or post nights

• Johannesburg | Not required as the tour package includes a night at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika
• Umhlanga | Protea Hotel by Marriott Durban Umhlanga
• Durban | Protea Hotel by Marriott Durban Edward
• Port Elizabeth | Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine or Kelway Hotel 
• Cape Town I  Not required as the tour package includes 2 nights in Cape Town  

PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF LOCATIONS AND ESTIMATED TIMES
The tour guide will contact guests the day before departure, to confirm collection time and obtain the guests’ contact details in case of an emergency.

TIRB DAY  TOUR      CITY   PICK-UP / DROP-OFF HOTEL  PICK-UP / DROP-OFF TIME
Day 6  TISD 11  Umhlanga  Protea Hotel by Marriott Umhlanga ±15h30
Day 6  TISD 11  Durban  Protea Hotel by Marriott Edward ±16h00
Day 9  TISD 20  Port Elizabeth Protea Hotel by Marriott Marine ±11h30
      Kelway Hotel   ±11h30

CAPE TOWN

JOHANNESBURG

DURBAN

PORT ELIZABETH
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TIRB 13 Day South African Essentials

TISD 04 6 Day Kruger to Coast Essentials

TISD 11 8 Day Wild Coast and Garden Route Essentials

TISD 20 3 Day Garden Route Essentials
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DAY
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SIZE

WILDLIFE
5 days

Discovery

Travel through the natural wonders of South Africa. Stay at a private 
game lodge; connect with Swazis; visit a World Heritage Site and 
spot Africa’s ‘Big 5’. Enjoy a truly African experience in an open safari 
vehicle. 

Travel with a Purpose

TISD 01 | Johannesburg to Durban | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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Group size 
8 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Mondays 
Rosebank hotels  ±06h00 • Sandton hotels  ±06h30  
Collection time will be confirmed with the guest, the day before 
departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 4-star hotels; 5-star private game lodge
Meals: 4 breakfasts and 3 dinners 
Entrance fees: Blyde River Canyon, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, God’s 
Window, conservation fee into Kruger National Park and private game 
reserves 
Excursions: 2 open private game reserve safari vehicle game drives, 
morning open safari vehicle game drive in iSimangaliso Wetland Park, St 
Lucia Estuary boat cruise
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 5 lunches, 
1 dinner, gratuities, and personal expenses
 

Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on Mondays
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• My Joburg Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMJ)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN AND GARDEN ROUTE (flight required) 
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• 5 day Cape Kaleidoscope (TISD 42) 

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German                English    French     

  MONDAYS         MONDAYS          MONDAYS
November 15, 29           08                     22
December  06, 20, 27           13                     –
January  03, 24, 31           10                     17
February  14, 28           07                     21
March  14, 21, 28           07                     –
April  11, 25           04                     18
May  09, 16, 23           02, 30                     –
June  06, 13, 20           27                     –
July  11, 18           25                     04
August  01, 15, 29           22                     08
September 05, 12, 26           19                     –
October  03, 10, 31           17                     24

20
22

20
21

Trip Highlights 
• ‘Big 5’ private game lodge
• Kruger National Park game viewing
• Tick off the Panorama Route sights
• Experience Eswatini hospitality
• iSimangaliso Wetlands Park game activities

Day 1 | Monday
JOHANNESBURG to MAKALALI GAME RESERVE via DULLSTROOM 
(±456km)
Guests are collected from the hotel and travel eastwards to the province 
of Limpopo, via Dullstroom. Guests will stop for lunch (own account) en 
route and arrive at a private game reserve, to enjoy a guided, open vehicle 
game drive. 

Guests will return to the lodge for pre-dinner drinks (own account) and 
dinner.
Overnight at Makalali Main Lodge or similar – Dinner, breakfast, and 2 
game drives.

Day 2 | Tuesday
MAKALALI GAME RESERVE to HAZYVIEW via PANORAMA ROUTE 
(±180km)
Experience an early morning start in the bushveld on a guided, open 
vehicle game drive. They will enjoy coffee and rusks in the bush before 
returning to the lodge for breakfast. 

Head to one of Mpumalanga’s most magnificent attractions: the Blyde 
River Canyon and the Three Rondavels. The Panorama Route affords 
guests memorable views of the more significant sites in this area, including 
God’s Window and Bourke’s Luck Potholes. Lunch (own account) is 
enjoyed along this scenic route. 

The tour stops in Hazyview for the evening. 
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Dinner and 
breakfast.

Day 3 | Wednesday
HAZYVIEW to ESWATINI via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±285km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast before departing the hotel, and head 
towards Mpumalanga's flagship attraction - the Kruger National Park. A 
closed vehicle game drive allows guests to take in the park and view the 
‘Big 5’ and other fauna and flora. 

Guests can enjoy lunch (own account) en route to the Kingdom of 
Eswatini. Guests enter at the Jeppes Reef border. 

Guests arrive at the hotel later in the afternoon and enjoy dinner at the 
hotel. 
Overnight at Royal Swazi Spa or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

NOTE: When entering the Kingdom of Eswatini, guests must ensure 
they are in possession of a valid passport and for nationals of applicable 
countries, multi-entry visa regulations apply (own account)

Day 4 | Thursday
ESWATINI to ST LUCIA (±335km)
After an early breakfast, guests stop to visit the Swazi Candle Factory and 
Crafts Market. Exit Eswatini at the Lavumisa Border post and enter South 
Africa’s KwaZulu-Natal province in an area colloquially referred to as the 
Elephant Coast. 

In the late afternoon guests arrive at the hotel and have the opportunity 
to freshen up before pre-dinner drinks and dinner (both own account). 
Overnight at Forest Lodge or similar – Breakfast and 1 game excursion.

Day 5 | Friday
ST LUCIA to DURBAN (±245km)
Before breakfast, guests will embark on an open safari vehicle and 
enjoy a game drive through South Africa’s first World Heritage Site, the 
iSimangaliso Wetland Park, a colloquial reference roughly translated 
as ‘miracle and wonder’. They can observe hippos, crocodiles, and an 
abundance of birds on an eco-friendly boat cruise on the lake. 

They can have lunch (own account) while taking in the lake vista before 
departing for the city of Durban or Umhlanga. 

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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KRUGER TO COAST
6 days

Essentials

This 6 day tour takes your guests from city to coast, exploring 
Johannesburg before encountering the ‘Big 5’ at the Kruger National 
Park. Visit the Kingdom of Eswatini and a World Heritage Site.

Travel with a Purpose
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Group size 
30 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Mondays 
Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika  ±13h00 
Collection time will be confirmed with the guest, the day before departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels 
Meals: 5 breakfasts and 1 dinner
Entrance fees: Blyde River Canyon, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, Wonder 
View, Kruger National Park conservation fee
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 6 lunches, 4 
dinners, optional excursions, gratuities, and personal expenses

Optional experiences en route
• Afternoon tour of Johannesburg and Soweto highlights
• 2 full day game drives in an open safari vehicle in the Kruger   

National Park
• St Lucia Estuary boat cruise 
 

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
DURBAN
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Durban Umhlanga

CAPE TOWN AND GARDEN ROUTE (flight required) 
• La Splendida Hotel
• 5 day Winelands and Garden Route Discovery (TISD 43)
• 8 day Garden Route, Karoo and Addo Wonders (TISD 45)

Trip Highlights 
• Johannesburg city experience
• Kruger National Park ‘Big 5’ game viewing
• Game viewing in a World Heritage Site

Day 1 | Monday
DAY OF ARRIVAL (±30km)
Guests enjoy the day at leisure or alternatively take an optional, guided 
afternoon tour of Johannesburg and Soweto highlights (own account). 
Return to the hotel late afternoon. Guests enjoy dinner (own account) 
either at the hotel or at one of the many restaurants in Sandton.
Overnight Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika or similar – Breakfast.

Day 2 | Tuesday
JOHANNESBURG to HAZYVIEW via PANORAMA ROUTE (±500km)
After breakfast, guests depart for the Panorama Route en route to 
Hazyview. The Blyde River Canyon and the Three Rondawels is the 
world’s largest green canyon, and is the first stop along the Panorama 
Route. Guests visit Bourke’s Luck Potholes and Wonder View, the highest 
viewpoint on this route. 

Guests stop for lunch (own account) in Graskop, arriving in the late 
afternoon at the overnight accommodation on the fringe of Hazyview. 
Relax prior to a leisurely dinner (own account) at the hotel. 
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Wednesday
FULL DAY IN KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±250km)
Leaving the hotel after an early breakfast, guests travel to the iconic Kruger 
National Park. They enjoy a guided closed vehicle game drive. The Kruger 
Park supports a staggering variety of fauna and flora including some bird 
species rare and endemic to the area. 

Enjoy lunch (own account) at one of the park’s rest camps, before 
continuing on the bush adventure. An optional full day safari in an open 
safari vehicle is available (own account and excluding lunch). Guests exit 
the Kruger National Park and head back to the hotel to freshen up and 
enjoy pre-dinner drinks (own account) before dinner (own account).
Overnight at Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast.

Day 4 | Thursday 
HAZYVIEW to MALELANE via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±200km)
Guests enjoy an early breakfast before spending a second day on a guided 
closed vehicle game drive in the Kruger National Park. An optional full day 
safari in an open safari vehicle is available (own account and excluding 
lunch). Guests spend the day finding the ‘Big 5’ and many of the fauna and 
flora. Lunch (own account) at one of the park’s rest camps. Exit the park at 
Malelane Gate. 

Guests arrive in the late afternoon at the overnight accommodation, 
situated on the border of the famous park. Enjoy pre-dinner drinks (own 
account) on the deck overlooking the Crocodile River, before dinner at the 
hotel. 
Overnight at Pestana Kruger Lodge or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 5 | Friday
MALELANE to HLUHLUWE via ESWATINI (±420km) 
Guests depart the hotel after an early breakfast and travel to Hluhluwe via 
the Kingdom of Eswatini. Ezulwini Valley is commonly known as the ‘Valley 
of Heaven’ and contains a number of notable wildlife sanctuaries and craft 
markets. Enjoy lunch (own account) en route.

Guests re-enter South Africa’s KwaZulu-Natal en route to Hluhluwe. Arrive 
early evening the hotel in time for a Zulu cultural show and dinner (own 
account). 
Overnight at ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe & Safaris or similar – Breakfast.

NOTE: When entering the Kingdom of Eswatini, guests must ensure that 
they are in possession of a valid passport and for nationals of applicable 
countries, multi-entry visa regulations apply. 

Day 6 | Saturday
HLUHLUWE to DURBAN via ST LUCIA (±295km) 
After breakfast, the tour heads for St Lucia, where guests can enjoy a boat 
cruise on the St Lucia Lake (own account). View rare wildlife and birdlife, 
mangrove swamps and vegetated sand dunes that make for an interesting 
and educational cruise. The tour departs for Durban, with lunch en route 
(own account). Guests arrive at the hotel early afternoon.

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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Tour Language:     German   English
Departure days: MONDAYS MONDAYS

20
21 November 01, 15, 29 08

December - 06

20
22

January 10 17
February 07, 21 14
March 07, 21 14
April 04, 18 11
May 09 23
June 06 20
July 04 18
August 01, 22 15
September 05, 19 12
October 03, 17 10
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SAFARI AND CITY
3 days

Short break

Explore Gauteng’s hidden gem, Dinokeng 
Game Reserve. Enjoy ‘Big 5’ game viewing 
activities and indulge in a gourmet feast. 
Connect with the locals in Soweto whilst 
on a bicycle adventure. 

TISD 03 | Johannesburg to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

8

Trip Highlights 
• ‘Big 5’ open safari vehicle game viewing
• Connecting with local Soweto community
• Soweto bicycle tour

Day 1 | Wednesday
JOHANNESBURG to DINOKENG GAME RESERVE via 
HAMMANSKRAAL (±110km)
Guests are collected late morning to experience Gauteng’s hidden 
gem, Dinokeng Game Reserve, near Hammanskraal. Guests have the 
opportunity to visit a community in Hammanskraal, in partnership 
with the Endangered Wildlife Trust’s Urban Conservation project. 

Guests arrive at the lodge for early check-in and lunch overlooking 
the dam. They can get acquainted with the lodge and the surrounding 
plains of the Dinokeng Game Reserve, before partaking in high tea. 

Dinokeng is the only free-roaming ‘Big 5’ game reserve in Gauteng. 
Guests embark on an afternoon game drive in an open safari vehicle, 
traversing over 8 500 hectares of pristine bushveld, or enjoy a sunset 
boat cruise (subject to water levels). 

The reserve also boasts cheetah, brown hyena, and a large variety of 
antelope, giraffe and bird species. Indulge in a gourmet dinner. 
Overnight at Mongena Private Game Lodge – Lunch, dinner, 
breakfast and 2 game activities.

JOHANNESBURG

Dinokeng
Game
Reserve

1

1

Travel with a Purpose

SUPERIOR
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Group size 
8 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Wednesdays 
Rosebank hotels     ±08h30 
Sandton hotels     ±09h00
Collection time will be confirmed with the guest, the day before 
departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 4-star private game lodge and hotel  
Meals: 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 1 dinner
Entrance fee: Dinokeng Game Reserve conservation fee
Excursions: Community school visit, 2 ‘Big 5’ game viewing activities, 
Soweto bicycle tour
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 1 dinner, 
gratuities, and personal expenses
 

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• My Joburg Private Flexible Full Day Tour (PVT TIMJ)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN AND GARDEN ROUTE (flight required) 
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• 5 day Cape Kaleidoscope (TISD 42

Departure days:

Tour Language:        English     

  WEDNESDAYS
November 03, 17
December  01, 15
January  12, 26
February  09, 23
March  09, 23
April  06, 20
May  04
June  01
July  13, 27
August  10, 24
September 07, 21
October  05, 19

20
22

20
21

Day 2 | Thursday
DINOKENG GAME RESERVE to JOHANNESBURG (±100km)
Guests enjoy a morning game drive in an open safari vehicle, with 
breakfast on return to the lodge. Guests depart the lodge after breakfast, 
for a short Johannesburg orientation tour viewing Nelson Mandela Bridge, 
Newtown, mining district sites and the vibrant Maboneng precinct. Stop 
for lunch in Soweto, before enjoying a 2 hour tour of the township from 
the saddle of a bicycle that will take guests to some of the most interesting 
historical sites around Soweto. Lebo’s Soweto Backpackers and Bicycle 
Tours have maintained their Fair Trade Tourism certification for 10 years. 
Since their inception, their business has valued the involvement of the local 
community as part of their growth strategy. 

Dine at the hotel or one of the many restaurants within walking distance 
from the hotel (own account).
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton – Breakfast.

Day 3 | Friday
DAY OF DEPARTURE - JOHANNESBURG 
The tour concludes after breakfast. Guests not extending their stay are 
transferred to the airport (own arrangement and own account).

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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KRUGER 
NATIONAL 
PARK
Safari

Enjoy an authentic safari experience at the world-renowned 
Kruger National Park; track the ‘Big 5’ during game drives in open 
safari vehicles; delight in local cuisine and contribute towards the 
preservation of nature and its local community.

Travel with a Purpose

TISD 05 | Johannesburg to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 
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Group size 
30 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time:  
Rosebank hotels     ±05h30 
Sandton hotels     ±06h00
Collection time will be confirmed with the guest, the day before 
departure

Departure Days: 
Refer to the below language specific dates and duration

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3-star tented safari camp  
Meals: Breakfast and dinner per night stay  
Entrance fees: Kruger National Park conservation fee, community levy
Excursions: Two game drives per night stay   
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, lunches, 
gratuities, and personal expenses
 

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Public attractions will not be private
• Other language tour guides available on request

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• Gauteng Highlights Full Day Tour (TITG)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN AND GARDEN ROUTE (flight required)
• aha Harbour Bridge Hotel and Suites
• 3 day Port Elizabeth to Cape Town Garden Route   

Trip Highlights 
• Overnight in the Kruger National Park
• ‘Big 5’ open safari vehicle game viewing
• Contribute towards the preservation of 

nature and its local community

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German                                English        

  SATURDAYS               SATURDAYS                
November 06, 20     13
December   –     11
January  15     22
February  12, 26     19
March  12, 26     19
April  09, 23     16
May  14     28
June  11     25
July  09     23
August  06, 27     20
September 10, 24     17
October  08, 22     15

20
22

20
21

Day 1
JOHANNESBURG to KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±400km)
Guests to arrange breakfast packs with the hotel (own arrangements and 
for own account) before they are collected from the hotel and head to the 
Kruger National Park. The tour will stop along the way at padstals/farms 
stalls where guests can sample the local produce, crafts and delicatessen 
(own account). 

Arrive at the camp in the afternoon. Nkambeni Safari Camp comprises of 
150 en-suite timber and canvas tents on a raised wooden platform, looking 
out onto the concession, which is situated within the Kruger National Park. 
The camp is involved with the local community and contributes to their 
development and upliftment. 

Guests can freshen up on arrival, and spend time at leisure before 
embarking on an afternoon game drive in an open safari vehicle in the 
Kruger National Park and enjoying sundowners in the bush along the way. 
The Kruger National Park forms part of the Great Limpopo Transfrontier 
Park. 

At 20 000 km² the park is roughly the size of the Netherlands. Guests return 
to the camp.  Enjoy dinner before retiring for the night.
Nkambeni Safari Camp or similar – Dinner and breakfast and 2 game 
viewing activities.

Day 2
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK to JOHANNESBURG (±400km)
Guests enjoy early morning game viewing from an open safari vehicle, 
before returning to the camp for breakfast. The tour departs, after 
breakfast, for Johannesburg. Enjoy lunch (own account) en route. The 
tour concludes, on arrival, at O.R. Tambo International Airport or a 
Johannesburg city hotel.  

PLEASE NOTE:
• Tours of longer duration are available. For longer tours, the first and 

last days are identical to Day 1 and Day 2 
• Additional days added to the itinerary will be spent game viewing 

and the accommodation will be on a dinner, bed and breakfast basis 
including 2 game viewing activities per full day

• We recommend a minimum of a 2 night safari 
• It is recommended that clients do not book any flights departing 

before 18h00 on the return day, as travel times and stops may vary 
depending on the interests of fellow guests. TDM cannot be held 
responsible for any delays as a result of circumstances beyond our 
control.

3 Day option departure dates

Departure days:

Tour Language:          Bilingual     

  DAILY - Except on the following dates            
November All other dates EXCEPT: 06, 13, 20
December  All other dates EXCEPT: 11
January  All other dates EXCEPT: 15, 22
February  All other dates EXCEPT: 12, 19, 26
March  All other dates EXCEPT: 12, 19, 26
April  All other dates EXCEPT: 09, 16, 23
May  All other dates EXCEPT: 14, 28
June  All other dates EXCEPT: 11, 25
July  All other dates EXCEPT: 09, 23
August  All other dates EXCEPT: 06, 20, 27
September All other dates EXCEPT: 10, 17, 24
October  All other dates EXCEPT: 08, 15, 22

20
22

20
21

Flexible stay option departure dates

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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30
GROUP

SIZE

WILD AND 
4 days

Scenic

See the sights of Pretoria before heading out of the city to enjoy ‘Big 
5’ game viewing in the Kruger National Park. Discover the African bush 
at a private game lodge and explore the awe-inspiring Panorama 
Route.

Travel with a Purpose

TISD 06 | Johannesburg to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

8

KRUGER
NATIONAL
PARK

White River

Hoedspruit

1

1

1
JOHANNESBURG

Hazyview

SUPERIOR
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TISD 06 | Johannesburg to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Group size 
8 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Sundays 
Rosebank hotels     ±07h00 
Sandton hotels     ±07h30
Collection time will be confirmed with the guest, the day before 
departure

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 4-star hotels and 5-star private game lodge  
Meals: 3 breakfasts and 3 dinners 
Entrance fees: Voortrekker Monument, Blyde River Canyon, Lisbon Falls, 
God’s Window, Pinnacle, conservation fees into Kruger National Park and 
a private game reserve
Excursions: Short Pretoria city orientation tour, afternoon and morning 
open safari vehicle private game reserve game drives
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, visa fees, airport transfers, porterage, 4 lunches, 
gratuities, and personal expenses
 

Private guided tour
 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and a surcharge 

may apply 
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides available on request

Self-drive tour 
• Available on freesell departing on the scheduled dates
• Excluding most entrance fees and excursions
• Other day departures  are subject to availability and a surcharge 
             may apply

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• 3 day Big 5 Safari and City Short Break (TISD 03)

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
CAPE TOWN AND GARDEN ROUTE (flight required)
• La Splendida Hotel
• 5 day Winelands and Garden Route Discovery (TISD 43)

Trip Highlights 
• Historial sites in Pretoria
• Kruger National Park game viewing
• Tick off the Panorama Route sights
• ‘Big 5’ 5-star private game lodge
• Open safari vehicle game drives

Day 1 | Sunday
JOHANNESBURG to WHITE RIVER via PRETORIA (±380km) 
After breakfast, the tour departs from Johannesburg to White River by 
way of Pretoria. In Pretoria, guests visit the Voortrekker Monument which 
is one of the largest museums in South Africa where guests will view the 
biggest marble frieze in the world. 

The tour continues to the Union Buildings, where guests can enjoy the 
views and have a photo opportunity at the Nelson Mandela statue. 

Enjoy lunch en route (own account) to the Lowveld. Arrive at the hotel in 
the late afternoon, and enjoy time at leisure before dinner.
Overnight at Country Boutique Hotel or similar – Dinner and breakfast.

Day 2 | Monday
WHITE RIVER to HAZYVIEW via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK (±150km) 
Guests wake up early and receive a breakfast pack to enjoy en route to the 
iconic Kruger National Park for a full day’s game viewing in a closed vehicle. 
Guests can look forward to spotting the ‘Big 5’ and a variety of other wildlife 
and bird species. 

The park boasts one of the largest and most successful conservation 
schemes in the world, and the diversity of fauna and flora promise an 
unforgettable bushveld experience. 

The tour stops for lunch in the park (own account) and then later, exit at the 
Paul Kruger Gate to head to the hotel for dinner.
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Kruger Gate or similar – Dinner 
and breakfast. 

Day 3 | Tuesday
HAZYVIEW to HOEDSPRUIT via PANORAMA ROUTE (±220km)
After an early breakfast, guests head to 2 of Mpumalanga’s most 
magnificent topographical attractions: the Blyde River Canyon and the 
Three Rondavels. 

The Panorama Route affords guests memorable views of the more 
significant sites in this area including God’s Window, Lisbon Falls, and the 
Pinnacle. 

Once at the lodge, guests enjoy high tea before heading off for an afternoon 
game drive in an open safari vehicle, then returning to the lodge for dinner.
Overnight at Makalali Main Lodge or similar – Dinner, breakfast, and 2 
game activities.

Day 4 | Wednesday
HOEDSPRUIT to JOHANNESBURG (±460km)
Guests go for an early morning game drive in an open safari vehicle before 
breakfast. 

The tour then heads back to Johannesburg, via the charming town of 
Dullstroom, where guests can stop for lunch (own account) and take a 
short through the town (time permitting) and enjoy the arts and antiques 
on display. 

The tour returns to Johannesburg in the late afternoon.

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German                English    Bilingual     

  SUNDAYS           SUNDAYS          SUNDAYS
November 28           07, 21                     14
December  12, 26           05, 19                     –
January  09           02, 16, 30              23
February  06, 20           13                     27
March  06, 20           27                     13
April  03, 17           24                     10
May  01, 15, 29           08                     22
June  26           05, 19                     12
July  10           03, 17, 31                24
August  07           14, 28                     21
September 04, 18           11                     25
October  02, 16, 30           09                     23

20
21

20
20

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

8

Trip Highlights 
• Stargazing
• Animal tracking
• Bush sleep-out in the Kruger National Park
• Acquire survival skills
• Practical bush cooking
• ‘Big 5’ game viewing

TISD 02 | Johannesburg to Hoedspruit | Experiential Learning Tour

ECO RANGER
7 days

Experience

This is an authentic life changing adventure. Be a ranger for a week 
while experiencing the magic of the northern Kruger National Park. 
Engage in the basics of typical ranger training including practical 
bush cooking and bush survival strategy.

Travel with a Purpose

JOHANNESBURG

KRUGER
NATIONAL
PARK

Makuleke

Hoedspruit
1

4

1

EXPERIENTIAL 
LEARNING
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Group size 
8 guests per vehicle

Departure details
Time: Selected Saturdays 
Rosebank hotels     ±05h00 
Sandton hotels     ±05h30
O.R Tambo Airport Bus Terminal Building     06h45
Collection time will be confirmed with the guest, the day before 
departure

Departure Days: 

Other dates available on request - minimum guest requirement will apply

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star game lodges and camp 
Meals: 6 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 6 dinners 
Entrance Fees: Kruger National Park conservation fee
Transfers: Johannesburg to Hoedspruit driver only shuttle 
 Hoedspruit to Makuleke Gate driver only transfer
Excursions: 2 open safari vehicle game drives at private game lodge, 
Makuleke activities as per itinerary 
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mambas Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, flights, Hoedspruit transfer to airport or Johannesburg, 
porterage, 2 lunches, all beverages, gratuities and personal expenses 

Private guided tour 
• Itinerary is available on a private basis subject to availability to host 

a minimum of 6 guests
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability to host a 

minimum of 6 guests
• Other language tour guides are not available

Extend the experience
 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATION:
JOHANNESBURG
• Protea Hotel by Marriott O.R Tambo

POST-TOUR RECOMMENDATION:
HOEDSPRUIT 
• Makalali Main Lodge
GARDEN ROUTE (flight required)
• 4 day Klein Karoo and Garden Route (TISD 21 27 June 2021 departure)

Departure days:

Tour Language:          English     

  SATURDAYS
January  –
February  19
March  –
April  16
May  –
June  18
July  –
August  20
September 10
October  15

20
21

Day 1 | Saturday
JOHANNESBURG to HOEDSPRUIT AREA via DULLSTROOM (±470km)
Breakfast (own arrangements and for own account) at the hotel. Guests 
board a shuttle transfer from Johannesburg to Hoedspruit via Dullstroom. 
The village of Dullstroom is South Africa’s premier fly-fishing destination. 
Lunch stop en route (own account) and dine at the lodge.
Overnight at Timbavati Safari Lodge or similar – Dinner and breakfast. 

Day 2 | Sunday
HOEDSPRUIT to MAKULEKE CONCESSION (±240km)
Guests enjoy breakfast at the lodge before their transfer to the Kruger 
National Park’s Pafuri Gate in the north-eastern corner of the Limpopo 
Province. A representative will meet and transfer guests from Pafuri Gate 
to the Makuleke Camp. Lunch at Makuleke Camp. Guests attend a safety 
briefing, an orientation of the camp, including an introduction to the camp 
staff and an overview of this experience. Meals are served at the camp and 
each day’s activities are divided into three sessions. Guests have leisure time 
to settle in before the afternoon’s practical activity either on a game drive or 
a bush walk.
Overnight at Makuleke Camp – Dinner, lunch, breakfast, and activities. 

Day 3 | Monday
MAKULEKE CONCESSION - Basic ecology and geology
Guests board a vehicle for a game drive or join a guided bush walk. The focus 
of the morning activity is on basic ecology and geology. Around noon, guests 
partake in an interactive discussion with the instructor on geology and soils; 
weather and atmosphere; food web and energy flow; and habitat ecology and 
conservation. The Makuleke Concession of the ‘Pafuri Triangle’ is created by 
the intersection of the Limpopo and Luvuvhu Rivers. The Limpopo, a dying 
river, is estimated to be more than 65 million years old. The Luvuvhu, a young 
river, has carved its way through the region’s sandstone to form Lanner Gorge 
and although thought to be younger than 2 million years old, it’s an important 
feature in the Makuleke Concession. The landscape is ancient and is thought 
to date back more than 250 million years. Guests enjoy an afternoon game 
drive or join a guided bush walk. Apart from elephant and buffalo, guests 
may see nyala, eland and Sharpe’s grysbok, not commonly seen elsewhere 
in Kruger National Park. Guides will illustrate the theory discussed earlier 
in practical learning, whilst out in the field. Guests are encouraged to apply 
these skills in an informal Q&A session whilst out in the field. 
Overnight at Makuleke Camp – Dinner, lunch, breakfast, and activities. 

Day 4 | Tuesday
MAKULEKE CONCESSION - Animal tracks, anti-poaching and sleep-out 
and astronomy
Guests will walk the trails from camp focusing on animal tracks, a hands-
on experience. Participate in an interactive discussion on the theories 
and practical application of tracking in the African bush which include an 
introduction to basic tracks and tracking skills. Tracking contributes to key 
insights on how animals behave and is an art that teaches observation, 
reasoning, and deduction. Second discussion will cover anti-poaching which 
consists of two general categories. The first targets the illegal incursions 
and includes coercive methods to track and catch poachers. The second 
deals with campaigns and policies to prevent the illegal trafficking of animal 
products i.e. targeting the supply and demand chains of the trade. The 
discussion includes basic anti-poaching strategies and logistics out in the 
field. In the afternoon, guests focus on the key points of the day’s theory, and 
apply these principles either on a game drive or on a bush walk. This evening 
guests spend the night in the bush applying basic survival skills including the 
sourcing of water; preparing a bush fire; practical bush cooking and safety. 
Understanding energy-output-for-benefit ratio and making smart decisions. 
Activities includes astronomy and orientation by understanding the southern 
hemisphere constellations including the Southern Cross. Survivalists claim 
that navigation is the key to getting home. On clear nights and on a full moon 
guests can also apply basic navigation theory and get a directional fix from the 
moon. Enjoy dinner around the camp fire with storytelling.
Overnight at Makuleke (bush sleep-out) – Dinner, lunch, breakfast, and 
activities. 

Day 5 | Wednesday 
MAKULEKE CONCESSION - Field observation challenge and birding
This morning guests walk back to camp applying their newly found skills 
tracking, navigation and orientation skills as well as focusing on the unique 
bird species that are found in the Northern Kruger National Park. Guests 
participate in an interactive discussion on birding and identification using bird 
reference guides. Guests join an afternoon game drive to an area where they 
will practice their basic birding skills and incorporate general game viewing 
and enjoy their last sundowner before a special boma dinner at the camp.
Overnight at Makuleke Camp – Dinner, lunch, breakfast, and activities. 

Day 6 | Thursday
MAKULEKE CONCESSION to HOEDSPRUIT via KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 
(±320km)
Guests board an early transfer from Makuleke and spend the day travelling 
south through the Kruger National Park. Breakfast packs will be provided. 
Lunch in Kruger National Park (own account). Guests exit the park at 

Phalaborwa Gate arriving at the lodge late afternoon. Board an open safari 
vehicle for an evening game drive. Dine at the lodge which will be followed by 
issuing of certificates of participation.
Overnight at Leopards Lair – Dinner, breakfast, and 2 game activities. 

Day 7 | Friday
DAY OF DEPARTURE - HOEDSPRUIT
Guests enjoy an early morning game drive on an open safari vehicle before 
breakfast. Board a transfer to Eastgate Airport or Johannesburg (own account).

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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TISD 07 | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Experiential Scheduled Guided Tour 

SOUTH AFRICAN
15 days

Motorcycle Experience

Discover South Africa’s 
iconic and off-the-
beaten track locations 
for an unforgettable 
experience. This 15 day 
motorcycle tour offers 
a good combination of 
stunning scenic routes, 
small town hospitality 
with plenty of time to 
explore, go on safaris or 
unwind after a full day on 
the road.

Travel with a Purpose

DAY
FREESELL

30
EXPERIENTIAL 

LEARNING
DAY

FREESELL

45
GROUP

SIZE

14

EXPERIENTIAL



TISD 07 | Johannesburg to Cape Town | Experiential Scheduled Guided Tour 

SOUTH AFRICAN
15 days

Motorcycle Experience
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Trip Highlights 
• Experience Johannesburg and Soweto
•  Panorama Route sites
•  ‘Big 5’ game viewing in Kruger and Addo 

National Parks in open safari vehicles
•  Scenic countryside routes
•  Drakensberg World Heritage Site
•  Off-the-beaten track route through Free 

State and the Karoo
•  Storms River Bridge walk
•  Various scenic mountain passes
•  Chapman’s Peak drive and visit Cape Point

Guests travelling on this tour support GREEN SEAT to conserve South Africa’s

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE

Departure days:

Tour Language:          German          English     

  MONDAYS MONDAYS
November 08  –
December  06  –
January  –  17
February  14  –
March  –  14
April  11  –
May  –  23
June  –  –
July  –  –
August  15  –
September –  12
October  10  –

20
22

20
21

Group size 
5-10 motorcycles per tour
5-14 guests per tour

Departure details
Time: Selected Mondays 
Arrival airport transfer time by arrangement from OR Tambo International 
Airport to hotel

Departure Days: 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: 3 and 4-star hotels, guest houses and lodges
Meals: As per itinerary
Transfers: Shared airport transfers in Johannesburg and Cape Town
Motorcycle: Hotel drop-off and collection fee, Entry level BMW F750 GS 
rental for 14 days, Back up bike, Comprehensive motorcycle insurance, 
Unlimited mileage, Top case, Motorcycle key holder
Entrance Fees: Vootrekker Monument, Kruger National Park 
conservation fee, Three Rondawels, Bourkes Luck Potholes, Golden 
Gate Highlands National Park conservation fee, Addo National Park 
conservation fee, Tsitsikamma conservation fee, Cape Point Nature 
Reserve conservation fee
Excursions: Full day open vehicle game drive in the Kruger National Park, 
full day open vehicle game drive in the Addo Elephant National Park, 
Storms River Bridge walk in Tsitsikamma, Cango Caves Heritage Tour, 
Ostrich Farm Tractor Tour.
Green Seat: SANParks Honorary Rangers, Endangered Wildlife Trust, 
Trees for Tourism, The Black Mamba Anti-Poaching Unit

Exclusions
Travel insurance, visa fees, porterage, meals not mentioned, beverages, 
gratuities and personal expenses. Motorcycle related: Helmets and other 
gear, refundable deposit, fuel, toll fees. 
 

Optional experiences en route 
• Day 1: Afternoon scheduled guided tour of Johannesburg city and 

Soweto highlights
• Day 15: Morning return transfer to visit Table Mountain 

Private guided tour 
• Itinerary available on a private basis departing on selected days subject 

to availability and a minimum of 6 motorcyclists.
• On request and subject to availability (not available on Freesell)
• Departure on any other day is subject to availability and 
             a surcharge will apply
• Public attractions will not be private 
• Other language tour guides are not available
 

Extend the experience 
PRE-TOUR RECOMMENDATIONS
JOHANNESBURG 
Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton
• Complimentary shuttle service to Sandton City
• The in-house Bull Run Restaurant offers excellent steak 

Please note 
• Experienced riders with International motorcycle license at the 

minimum age of 25 years allowed
• All riders will be required to process the refundable insurance excess 

deposit at time of booking
• Motorcycle upgrade option is available and has to be confirmed at time 

of booking
• No off-road riding, only tarred roads and untarred access roads to 

certain accommodation 
• Pillion riders welcome, please note maximum group size
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TIRC | Cape Town to Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Tour 

Day 1 | Monday
DAY OF ARRIVAL – AFTERNOON AT LEISURE in JOHANNESBURG 
Guests enjoy the day at leisure or alternatively take an optional, guided 
afternoon tour of Johannesburg and Soweto highlights (own account). 
Return to the hotel late afternoon. The motorcycles will be dropped off at 
the hotel and checked. Guests are met by the tour guide for a tour briefing 
at 19h00. Guests enjoy dinner (own account) either at the hotel or at one of 
the many restaurants in Sandton.
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton or similar – 
Breakfast. 

Day 2 | Tuesday
JOHANNESBURG to DULLSTROOM via PRETORIA (±285km | ± 3h) 
After breakfast, the tour departs from Johannesburg to Dullstroom by way 
of Pretoria. In Pretoria, guests visit the Voortrekker Monument which is one 
of the largest museums in South Africa where guests will view the biggest 
marble frieze in the world. The tour continues to the Union Buildings, where 
guests can enjoy the views and have a photo opportunity at the Nelson 
Mandela statue. Enjoy lunch en route (own account). Enjoy lunch en route 
(own account) and time at leisure before dinner. 
Overnight at Gooderson Kloppenheim Estate or similar  – Breakfast and 
dinner. 

Day 3 | Wednesday
DULLSTROOM to HAZYVIEW via PANORAMA (±245km | ±3h30)
After an early breakfast, guests head to one of Mpumalanga’s most 
magnificent topographical attractions: the Blyde River Canyon and the 
Three Rondavels. The Panorama Route affords guests memorable views 
of the more significant sites in this area including Wonder View. Guests 
continue the ride, enjoying lunch en route (own account), before arriving at 
the hotel in the late afternoon. Guest can revisit their day over drinks and 
dinner (own account) at the hotel. 
Overnight at Hotel Numbi & Garden Suites or similar – Breakfast.

Day 4 | Thursday
FULL DAY IN KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
After an early breakfast, guests spend the day exploring the Kruger National 
Park. They will board an open safari vehicle for a guided open vehicle game 
drive in Kruger and see Africa’s iconic mega-fauna and endemic birdlife. The 
tour stops at one of the park’s rest camps for lunch (own account). Guests 
exit Kruger National Park late afternoon and return to the hotel to freshen 
up and enjoy pre-dinner drinks before dinner (both own account). 
Overnight at Hotel Numbi & Garden Suites or similar – Breakfast.

Day 5 | Friday
HAZYVIEW to WAKKERSTROOM via BARBERTON AREA (±415km | ± 4h45)
AGuests have an early breakfast before riding towards Wakkerstroom. This 
route takes guests on a scenic ride via the towns of White River, Barberton, 
Chrissiesmeer and Ermelo. A late lunch is taken along the way (own account) 
before arriving at the guest house in the late afternoon. Guests can then 
enjoy dinner at the guest house (own account) while discussing the day’s 
ride.
Overnight at DeKotzenhof Guest House or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 6 | Saturday 
WAKKERSTROOM to NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG (±240km | ± 4h)
After breakfast, the tour heads for the Northern Drakensberg, taking an 
easy ride through farmlands as the mountain range starts to dominate 
the horizon. Guests arrive at the resort in the afternoon, in time for lunch 
(included), where they can catch up on the happenings of the day and swap 
stories. Tea is served at 4pm, and later dinner can be enjoyed at the resort 
restaurant.
Overnight at The Cavern Drakensberg Resort & Spa or similar – Breakfast, 
lunch,  tea, and dinner.

Day 7 | Sunday
FULL DAY AT LEISURE - NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG
Guests can enjoy breakfast at the hotel before going on a guided morning 
hike into exceptional wilderness. On returning to the resort, tea can be 
enjoyed at 11am, and later, lunch is available at the resort. Guests are 
able to make use of all the resort facilities (own account), or they can 
take advantage of the surroundings and relax while taking in the majestic 
Drakensberg mountains. Tea is served at 4pm, and guests can enjoy dinner 
at a resort restaurant.
Overnight at The Cavern Drakensberg Resort & Spa or similar – Breakfast, 
lunch, tea, dinner, and a guided morning hike.

Day 8 | Monday
NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG to ALIWAL NORTH via CLARENS (±500km 
| ± 6h)
An early breakfast precedes the day’s ride, which takes guests along the 
Lesotho border through to Aliwal North. This route takes the guests through 
the Golden Gate National Park, between the towering golden mountains that 
give the park its name. From here, guests will pass through Clarens, known 
for its craft beers and art; the town of Ficksburg, also known as the Cherry 
Town because of their annual cherry festival; and the small agricultural town 
of Ladybrand and Zastron. Guests stop for lunch (own account) en route, 
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and then leave the Free State province for the Eastern Cape, arriving at the 
guest house in the late afternoon. Dinner (own account) can be enjoyed at a 
local favourite restaurant near the guest house.
Overnight at Kwela B&B or similar  – Breakfast.

Day 9 | Tuesday
ALIWAL NORTH to ADDO via CRADOCK (±450km | ± 5h)
After breakfast, guests then travel down through the Karoo towards Addo. 
Lunch (own account) is enjoyed en route. Arrive at the lodge in the late 
afternoon and catch up with fellow riders and their stories of the ride. This 
evening’s dinner can be enjoyed at the lodge.. Guests can sit together and 
talk about the day’s ride and what they enjoyed, before having dinner (own 
account).
Overnight at Zuurberg Mountain Village or similar – Breakfast.

Day 10 | Wednesday
FULL DAY IN ADDO NATIONAL PARK 
Following breakfast, guests depart for a full day game drive in an open safari 
vehicle in the Addo Elephant National Park, which is now home to the ‘Big 5’, 
stopping for lunch in the park (own account). Guests return to the hotel for 
dinner before retiring for the night.
Overnight at Zuurberg Mountain Village or similar – Breakfast.

Day 11 | Thursday
ADDO to KEURBOOMSTRAND (±260km | ± 3h)
After breakfast the tour departs for the Garden Route, a region acclaimed 
for its diversity and extraordinary scenery. Guests will stop at Storms River 
and can put on comfortable walking shoes to enjoy a short walk to the 
suspension bridge to take in the views. Guests enjoy lunch (own account) 
in the mystical Tsitsikamma Forest renowned for its endemic diversity and 
dramatic coastline, before continuing to Keurboomstrand (near Plettenberg 
Bay). Guests can spend the afternoon at leisure, and then dine out or at the 
hotel (own account).
Overnight at The Dunes Hotel & Resort or similar – Breakfast. 

Day 12 | Friday 
KEURBOOMSTRAND to OUDTSHOORN via ROBINSON PASS (±275km | ± 
3h30) 
After breakfast, guests will ride along the coast line towards Mossel Bay 
before turning inland to the ostrich capital of the world, Oudtshoorn, taking 
the lesser travelled Robinson Pass. The tour arrives in time for lunch (own 
account) at an ostrich farm on the outskirts of Oudtshoorn, where a tractor 
tour (own account) introduces guests to the ostrich industry. In the Cango 

Valley guests discover the spectacular subterranean world of the Cango 
Caves. Arriving at the hotel in town, guests have the opportunity to discuss 
the highlights of the day over a drink and enjoy dinner (own account).
Overnight at Queens Hotel or similar– Breakfast.

Day 13 | Saturday
OUDTSHOORN to CAPE TOWN via HERMANUS (±500km | ± 6h)
After an early breakfast, guests depart once again taking the more scenic 
route for their ride through to Cape Town. The Tradouw Pass is a 16km drive 
through some of the most beautiful and rugged mountain scenery on offer in 
the Langeberg, passing through Swellendam towards Hermanus. On Walker 
Bay, the town of Hermanus affords guests unparalleled scenery along the 
False Bay coastal route. Enjoy lunch en route (own account). Guests arrive 
at the hotel late afternoon, unwind with a drink, catching up with their fellow 
riders, before dining at the hotel (own account).
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Cape Town Waterfront Breakwater 
Lodge or similar – Breakfast.

Day 14 | Sunday
FULL DAY CAPE POINT RIDE (±115km | ± 2h30)
After breakfast, guests will board their bikes for their final full day ride. The 
route starts of along the scenic and winding Chapman’s Peak drive. From 
here, guest will visit the Cape Point Nature Reserve, before riding along the 
False Bay coastline, through the picturesque towns of Simon’s Town and 
Fish Hoek. Guests can stop in either of these towns for lunch (own account), 
as the fish and chips does not get any fresher! Before returning to the hotel, 
guests will refuel their motorcycles, in preparation for the collection of the 
bikes back at the hotel in the late afternoon. Guests enjoy a final farewell 
dinner (own account). 
Overnight at Protea Hotel by Marriott Cape Town Waterfront Breakwater 
Lodge or similar – Breakfast.

Day 15 | Monday
DAY OF DEPARTURE – MORNING AT LEISURE in CAPE TOWN
Guests enjoy breakfast at the hotel before spending the last day of the tour 
at leisure or book a transfer to Table Mountain, a unique conservation area 
and affords its visitors the best views of Cape Town. Guests can enjoy the 
revolving cable car ride up the mountain (weather permitting; ticket to be 
pre-purchased online and for own account). Guests will be transferred from 
the hotel to Cape Town International Airport for their onward plans.



Create your own

Experience

What are the benefits for you

• No set itinerary!

• All entrance fees and activities are excluded

• Your private tour guide will reduce any cultural 

or language challenges that may arise, and 

allows you to relax, knowing that you have a 

knowledgeable expert guiding you from start  

to finish

• No minimum or maximum number of   

guests’ restrictions

PLEASE NOTE

• Specific interest to be confirmed at time of booking if possible  

(especially hiking)

• Public attractions will not be private

• These private tours available on request  (not available on Freesell)

• Other language tour guides available on request, subject to availability - 

surcharge applies

In surrounding areas of Johannesburg, 

Cape Town or Eswatini 
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Guests can experience the Cape’s diversity sight-
seeing in the city, Cape Peninsula, winelands or 
local communities. Be guided to popular or off-
the-beaten track eateries, tasting spots or one 
the many adventure activities in and around Cape 
Town as far up the West Coast!

For the less frenetic enjoy a scenic drive; lounge 
on the world’s most beautiful beaches or wander 
through the local vineyards. Guests have the 
flexibility to live the Cape at their own pace and in 
their own time.  

Departure details 
Language:  English or German
Surcharge applies to other language tour guides
Time: Daily
By arrangement from Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels
Duration: ±9hrs limited to 300km

Group size Any number of guest

Inclusions Vehicle and tour guide              

Exclusions   Meals: Lunch
                    Entrance fees

MYCape Town

GROUP
SIZE

40

PVT TIMC |  PRIVATE FLEXIBLE FULL DAY TOUR

Recommended places of interest 
• Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art
• Woodstock Gin Company, Old Biscuit Mill and African 

Home Creative Arts
• Hiking Trails (subject to availability of specialist hiking 

guide) 
• Visit the picturesque town of Darling
• West Coast National Park

Create your own 
experience in the Cape!
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PVT TIMJ |  PRIVATE FLEXIBLE FULL DAY TOUR

Departure details 
Language: English and German
Other language tour guides available on request booked on 
a private basis
Time: Daily
By arrangement - Sandton, Rosebank or Airport hotels
Duration: ±9hrs limited to 300km

Group size Any number of guests

Inclusions Vehicle and tour guide

Exclusions Meals: Lunch
                   Entrance fees: All

GROUP
SIZE

40

Guests can discover the province of Gauteng 
their way. Experience the thrills and pace of 
Johannesburg’s African heart beat by visiting 
the sights, indulging in the sounds and taking in 
the flavours of this stirring city. Alternatively, if a 
slow pace is preferred get guided to the beautiful 
parks, waterfalls or plenty of outdoor possibilities. 
Explore surrounding areas Soweto, Pretoria, 
Cullinan or the Dinokeng Game Reserve. Guests 
have the flexibility to live the Joburg they want to 
experience, at their own pace.

Recommended places of interest 
• Cullinan Diamond Mine 
• Cradle of Humankind; Maropeng and Sterkfontein 

Caves
• Dinokeng Game Reserve (Big 5) safari and lunch
• Liliesleaf Farm
• Constitution Hill
• Apartheids Museum
• Gold Reef City Gold Mine 
• South African National Museum of Military History
• Wits Origins Centre Museum
• Art Africa

MYJoburg

Create your 
own city, bush or  
cultural experience!
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A holiday to South Africa is not complete without 
a visit to the Kingdom of Eswatini. Guests can take 
the time to explore and understand the key aspects 
of Eswatini’s history, people, traditions and culture. 

This flexible tour takes guests to visit attractions, 
scenic views, craft markets, museums, restaurants 
or even private homes in a quest to reveal the 
essence of what the Kingdom of Eswatini is all 
about. 

The route is planned to suit the interests of 
the guests and the guide will provide a smooth 
background of information that only a local resident 
can provide.

GROUP
SIZE

12

PVT TIMK |  PRIVATE FLEXIBLE HALF DAY TOUR

Departure details 
Language: English
Other language tour guides available on request booked on 
a private basis
Time: Daily by arrangement from Ezulwini Valley, Manzini or 
Mbabane hotels
Duration: ±3hrs limited to 150km

Group size 1 - 12 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Vehicle and tour guide

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

MYKingdom
Create your own 
cultural experience!

Recommended places of interest 
• Local villages off the beaten track for a unique non-

tourist insight into life in Eswatini
• Sebebe Rock
• Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary
• Walking trails
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Experiential city day 
tours, with a twist
South Africa’s soul is represented through 

her people – a long lineage of courageous 

explorers, fearless warriors, selfless 

clerics, ‘never say die’ freedom fighters 

and enigmatic peacekeepers. Since the 

Cape was first unwittingly discovered 

in 1488, battles have been fought, new 

frontiers discovered, unspeakable human 

suffering endured and the ultimate victory 

won in democracy. 

This beautiful land would not be what it is 

today without the legends who lay down 

their lives in sacrifice for it. It is these 

South African icons that the “Untold 

Stories” Day Tours serve to revere, while 

giving visitors the chance to literally 

experience history through an immersive 

walk back in time. 

Three story-telling day tours have been 

designed for leisure travellers, school and 

incentive groups. Each is representative 

of a pivotal stage in the evolution of South 

Africa’s history. Tour guides have been 

carefully selected to charismatically 

simulate the figures they have taken on as 

alter-egos.  

They have intimately studied and adopted 

every detail of their character, including 

their dialect, dress and life experience. 

From Jan van Riebeeck to Walter Sisulu, 

guests have the opportunity to meet and 

engage with ‘the real thing’, and to get 

answers to questions never before posed. 

Be guided by  

legends through 

Cape Town, 

Johannesburg, 

Soweto or Pretoria, 

on an untold story 

of South Africa

We literally 
travelled 

back in time. 
In absolute 

awe!
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on an untold story 
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We literally 
travelled 

back in time. 
In absolute 

awe!
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South Africa’s untold Rainbow Nation story
Cape Town is the personification of South Africa as a ‘Rainbow Nation’, where a plethora of 

colours, creeds and flavours integrate synergistically. Guests walk with their tour guide, in 

the character of Bartholomeuw Dias or Jan van Riebeeck, back to a time long past of the 

‘Cape of Storms’ which linked the infamous spice and trade routes of the world. Guests 

learn more about what it took to be a pioneer in unchartered terrain at a time when both 

the weather and people were highly volatile. Acquire a new skill taught by a community 

led project in Woodstock – one of the oldest suburbs of Cape Town - before exploring the 

Castle of Good Hope, walk in the Company Gardens, a photo opportunity at Cape Malay 

Quarter, and discover the secrets of the V&A Waterfront.

Half day 
storytelling 

tour

Walk with legends in Cape Town 

Highlights

Tour Details

Inclusions Exclusions

Private guided tour

• Follow history and explore Cape Town city like never before

• Discover the secrets of Castle of Good Hope and the V&A Waterfront

Entrance fees: Castle of Good Hope

Donations: Community project

Language: English. Other language guides are not available until further notice

Departure:  Mondays - Saturdays |  07h30 | Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels 

Collection times vary; Subject to hotel to collection route

Duration: ±4 hours from first point of collection and subject to change

Group Size: 2-14 guests per vehicle

Available on request

Meals: Lunch

s untold Rainbow Nation story
Cape Town is the personification of South Africa as a ‘Rainbow Nation’, where a plethora of 

colours, creeds and flavours integrate synergistically. Guests walk with their tour guide, in 

the character of Bartholomeuw Dias or Jan van Riebeeck, back to a time long past of the 

‘Cape of Storms’ which linked the infamous spice and trade routes of the world. Guests 

learn more about what it took to be a pioneer in unchartered terrain at a time when both 

the weather and people were highly volatile. Acquire a new skill taught by a community the weather and people were highly volatile. Acquire a new skill taught by a community 

led project in Woodstock – one of the oldest suburbs of Cape Town - before exploring the led project in Woodstock – one of the oldest suburbs of Cape Town - before exploring the 

Castle of Good Hope, walk in the Company Gardens, a photo opportunity at Cape Malay 

 Mondays - Saturdays |  07h30 | Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels 
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Full day 

storytelling 

tour

Walk with legends in Johannesburg and Soweto

South Africa’s untold freedom story
Guests join their tour guide, in the character of Walter Sisulu, Ruth First or 

Elias Motsoaledi, on this story-telling journey through the then-volatile 

Johannesburg and Soweto; experience the struggle and what it meant to live 

a life in exile. Learn about the country’s liberation and other unspoken stories, 

as experienced by the historic icon. Visit Mandela’s office (weekdays only), 

Liliesleaf Farm, the center point of Soweto, June 16 Memorial Acre, Hector 

Pieterson Memorial site, Vilakazi Street, Walter Sisulu Freedom Square 

and a street market. Guest will witness the success stories of an informal 

settlement community project, before visiting Constitution Hill.

Highlights

Tour Details

Inclusions

Private guided tour

• Discover the secrets of the Rivonia Trial and Constitution Hill

• Stand in Nelson Mandela’s office

• Get a 360degree view of Soweto

• Partake in an activity with people of Soweto 

• Eat like a local

Entrance fees: Liliesleaf and Constitution Hill 

Donations: Soweto community project

Language: English

Departure:  Mondays - Fridays

Sandton hotels  07h30 | Rosebank hotel 08h00

Collection times vary; Subject to hotel to collection route

Duration: ±9 hours from first point of collection and subject to change

Group Size: 2-14 guests per vehicle

Exclusions

Available on request

Meals: Lunch



Full day 

storytelling 

tour

Walk with legends in Johannesburg and Soweto

South Africa’s untold freedom story
Guests join their tour guide, in the character of Walter Sisulu, Ruth First or 

Elias Motsoaledi, on this story-telling journey through the then-volatile 

Johannesburg and Soweto; experience the struggle and what it meant to live 

a life in exile. Learn about the country’s liberation and other unspoken stories, 

as experienced by the historic icon. Visit Mandela’s office (weekdays only), 

Liliesleaf Farm, the center point of Soweto, June 16 Memorial Acre, Hector 

Pieterson Memorial site, Vilakazi Street, Walter Sisulu Freedom Square 

and a street market. Guest will witness the success stories of an informal 

settlement community project, before visiting Constitution Hill.

Highlights

Tour Details

Inclusions

Private guided tour

• Discover the secrets of the Rivonia Trial and Constitution Hill

• Stand in Nelson Mandela’s office

• Get a 360degree view of Soweto

• Partake in an activity with people of Soweto 

• Eat like a local

Entrance fees: Liliesleaf and Constitution Hill 

Donations: Soweto community project

Language: English

Departure:  Mondays - Fridays

Sandton hotels  07h30 | Rosebank hotel 08h00

Collection times vary; Subject to hotel to collection route

Duration: ±9 hours from first point of collection and subject to change

Group Size: 2-14 guests per vehicle

Exclusions

Available on request

Meals: Lunch
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South Africa’s untold liberation story
Pack your wagons, load the oxen and prepare to ‘trek’ across a city where 

jacarandas are seasonally in bloom; buildings architecturally significant and where 

a nation gathers to celebrate freedom and liberty. Experience how this town 

earned its place as the executive and administrative heart centre of South Africa, 

host to the country’s most prominent trials, and witness to Nelson Mandela’s 

swearing in as the nation’s first democratically-elected President in 1994. Guests 

join their guide, in the character of a historic pioneer, and go back in time. Trek in 

the wake of great leaders, from the Voortrekker Monument to Church Square and 

the Union Buildings.

Half day 
storytelling 

tour

Walk with legends in Pretoria

Highlights

Tour Details

Inclusions

Private guided tour

• Discover the secrets of the country’s leaders

• 360degree view of  the city  from the 40 meter monument

•  Follow history and explore Pretoria city like never before

Entrance fees: Voortrekker Monument; 

Kruger House Museum

Language: English

Departure:  Mondays - Fridays

Sandton hotels  08h30 | Rosebank hotel 08h45

Collection times vary; Subject to hotel to collection route

Duration: ±4.5 hours from first point of collection and subject to change

Group Size: 2-14 guests per vehicle

Exclusions

Available on request

Meals: Lunch
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My Cape Town
Guests can experience the Cape’s diversity sightseeing in the city, 
Cape Peninsula, winelands or local communities. Guests have the 
flexibility to live Cape Town at their own pace and in their own time.  

Departure details 
Language:  English or German
Surcharge applies to other language tour guides
Time: Daily
By arrangement from Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        
Duration: ±9hrs limited to 300km

Group size Any number of guest

Inclusions Vehicle and tour guide              

Exclusions   Meals: Lunch
                    Entrance fees

Please note  Specific interest to be confirmed at time of booking if possible
  (especially hiking). Public attractions will not be private

Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Day Tours

PVT TIMC: PRIVATE FULL DAY TOUR

Cape Highlights
Combine the magnificent Cape Peninsula with an interactive visit to a 
Constantia wine estate, followed by famous city sights of Cape Town. 
See, experience and taste the best of what Cape Town has to offer, in 
a day.

Departure details 
Language: Bilingual - English and German 
Other language tour guides available on request, subject to availability - surcharge 
applies
Time: Daily
Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        ±07h00
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±9hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Cape Point Nature Reserve
                 Excursions: 1 wine tasting

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

TITC: FULL DAY TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30

GROUP
SIZE

40

GROUP
SIZE

14

Scheduled Guided Day Tours | Cape Town



Cape Town | Scheduled Guided Day Tours

Cape Point
Travel along the Atlantic seaboard to Cape Point via Chapman’s Peak 
and Cape Peninsula. Visit the Cape Point Nature Reserve and the 
Boulders penguin colony (own account) where guests can see the rare 
African Penguins. The tour ends at the world-renowned Kirstenbosch 
National Botanical Garden. 

Departure details 
Language: English | Saturdays 
   Bilingual - English and German | Sundays - Fridays
Other language tour guides available on request if booked on a private basis
Time: Daily 
Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        ±07h30
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±8hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 20 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Cape Point Nature Reserve
       Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens

Exclusions Entrance Fees: Boulders penguin colony
                   Excursions: Duiker Island boat trip; Cape Point funicular
                   Meals: Lunch

TICP: FULL DAY TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

20
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Table Mountain and City
Morning or afternoon, visit one of the New7Wonders of Nature and 
take in the exceptional beauty of Table Mountain. Travel through the 
Malay Quarter, city centre, Company Gardens, diamond merchants 
and if time permits, the Castle of Good Hope.

Departure details 
Language:   English (AM) | Mon, Wed, Fri (PM) | Daily
    Bilingual - English and German (AM) | Sun, Tue, Thu, Sat
Other language tour guides available on request if booked on a private basis
Time: Daily
Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        AM ±07h30  |  PM ±13h00
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±4hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Castle of Good Hope
                 Excursions: Diamond sparkling tour

Exclusions Entrance Fees: Table Mountain cableway ticket
         (Pre-purchase online)
                    Meals: Lunch

TICC: HALF DAY (AM / PM) TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30

Mother City - Untold Stories
Guests travel with their tour guide, in the character of a historic icon, 
back in time, following history of our Rainbow Nation. Acquire a new 
skill taught by a community led project before exploring the Castle 
of Good Hope, walk in the Company Gardens, a photo opportunity at 
Cape Malay Quarter, and discover the secrets of the V&A Waterfront.

Departure details 
Language: English
Other language story-telling tour guides are not available until further notice
Time: Mondays - Saturdays 
Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        ±07h30
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±4hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Castle of Good Hope
                 Donations: Community project

Exclusions   Meals: Lunch

TICM: HALF DAY (AM) STORY-TELLING TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30

GROUP
SIZE

14

GROUP
SIZE

14

Scheduled Guided Day Tours | Cape Town
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Cape Town and Eswatini | Scheduled Guided Day Tours

Hermanus
Travel via Sir Lowry’s Pass to Hermanus and enjoy shore-based whale-
watching (seasonally dependent). Enjoy a wine tasting, or visit the 
Stoney Point Penguin Colony should the wine estate be closed. Return 
to Cape Town via the scenic False Bay coastal route.

Departure details 
Language: English
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Wed, Fri, Sun during July to November only 
Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        ±08h00
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±9hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Excursions: Shore-based whale-watching and 1 wine tasting
                      Stoney Point penguin colony (subject to wine estate
                                                 being closed)

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

TICH: FULL DAY TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

14

Scheduled Guided Day Tours | Sun City and Johannesburg

My Kingdom
A holiday to South Africa is not complete without a visit to the Kingdom 
of Eswatini. This flexible tour takes guests to visit attractions, scenic 
views, craft markets, museums, restaurants or even private homes 
in a quest to reveal the essence of what the Kingdom of Eswatini is all 
about. The route is planned to suit the interests of the guests and the 
guide will provide a smooth background of information that only a local 
resident can provide.

PVT TIMK: PRIVATE HALF DAY TOUR

GROUP
SIZE

12

Winelands
An hour out of Cape Town, this tour travels through the valleys and 
vineyards of Paarl, Franschhoek and Stellenbosch. Enjoy a cellar tour, 
wine tasting at three top wine estates and a tour of the historic town 
of Stellenbosch.

Departure details 
Language: English | Tue, Thu, Sun 
  Bilingual - English and German | Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat
Other language tour guides available on request if booked on a private basis
Time: Daily
Sea Point, Waterfront and city hotels        ±08h30
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±8hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Excursions: 3 wine tastings and a cellar tour

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

TICW: FULL DAY TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

14

Departure details 
Language: English
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Daily by arrangement from Ezulwini Valley, Manzini or Mbabane hotels
Duration: ±3hrs limited to 150km

Group size  1 - 12 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions    Vehicle and tour guide

Exclusions   Meals: Lunch

Please note Public attractions will not be private; Specific interest to be
  confirmed at time of booking if possible (especially hiking);
  On request (not available on Freesell)
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Scheduled Guided Day Tours | Sun City and Johannesburg

Sun City and Pilanesberg
Depart Johannesburg in the morning and transfer to the Pilanesberg 
Game Reserve. Enjoy a closed vehicle game drive. Visit Sun City in the 
afternoon to explore the resort for the remainder of the day at leisure. 

Departure details 
Language: English
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Daily 
Rosebank hotels         ±06h30
Sandton hotels          ±07h00
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±11hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 40 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Pilanesberg Game Reserve conservation fee
                              Sun City Resort

Exclusions Meals: Breakfast and lunch
              

TIJP: FULL DAY TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30

Dinokeng Big 5 Safari
Experience Gauteng’s ‘Big 5’ hidden gem, only a short 90 minute drive 
from Sandton. Visit a private game lodge and enjoy an open safari 
vehicle game drive, accompanied by an experienced game ranger.  

Departure details 
Language: English
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Daily 
Rosebank hotels    ±04h15 / ±14h00  
Sandton hotels    ±04h30 / ±14h15   
Collection times vary and are subject to the hotel collection route
Season  Period  Sunrise Safari Sunset Safari
Summer  Sep - Apr  06h00 - 08h30 16h30 - 19h00
Winter  May - Aug  06h30 - 08h30 16h00 - 19h00
Duration: ±5hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 9 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Dinokeng Game Reserve conservation fee

Exclusions Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

TIJD: HALF DAY (AM/PM) TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30

GROUP
SIZE

40

GROUP
SIZE

9
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Johannesburg | Scheduled Guided Day Tours 
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My Joburg
Guests can discover the province of Gauteng their way. Explore 
surrounding areas Soweto, Pretoria, Cullinan or the Dinokeng Game 
Reserve. Guests have the flexibility to live Joburg they want to 
experience, at their own pace.

Departure details 
Language: English and German
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Daily
By arrangement - Sandton, Rosebank or Airport hotels
Duration: ±9hrs limited to 300km

Group size Any number of guests

Inclusions Vehicle and tour guide

Exclusions Meals: Lunch
                   Entrance fees: All

Please note  Specific interest to be confirmed at time of booking if possible
  (especially hiking). Public attractions will not be private

PVT TIMJ: PRIVATE FULL DAY TOUR

Amandla - Untold Stories
Take a story-telling journey through Johannesburg and Soweto, led by 
the characters of a historic icon. Learn about the country’s liberation, 
visit Mandela’s office, Liliesleaf Farm, two memorial sites, Vilakazi 
Street, and Walter Sisulu Freedom Square. Take part in a community 
project and visit Constitution Hill.

Departure details 
Language: English 
Time: Mondays - Fridays
Sandton hotels          ±07h30
Rosebank  hotels          ±08h00
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±9hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance fees: Lilliesleaf and Consitution Hill

                 Donations: Soweto Community Project

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

TIJJ: FULL DAY STORY-TELLING TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30

GROUP
SIZE

40

GROUP
SIZE

14



Scheduled Guided Day Tours | Johannesburg and Pretoria

Gauteng Highlights
Enjoy the sights of Pretoria from the Union Buildings, explore the 
historic places in Soweto, admire the artists of Maboneng, visit 
Constitution Hill, and take in the views of Johannesburg. Discover all 
the sights and tastes that Johannesburg and surrounds have to offer, 
in a day.

Departure details 
Language: Bilingual - English and German
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Mondays - Fridays
Sandton hotels          ±07h30
Rosebank  hotels          ±08h00
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±8.5hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Constitution Hill

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

14

Joburg and Soweto Highlights
Discover the history of Johannesburg, the city of gold and experience 
the vibrant and upbeat, Soweto. Visit Constitution Hill, Kliptown Open 
Air Museum, Hector Pieterson Memorial, view the iconic Soweto 
towers and experience Vilakazi Street and an authentic street market.

Departure details 
Language: English 
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Mondays - Fridays 
Sandton hotels          ±08h15  |  ±12h45
Rosebank hotels          ±08h45 |  ±13h15
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±4.5hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees:Constitution Hill

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

TIJH: HALF DAY (AM/PM) TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30 NEW
GROUP

SIZE

14

War and Peace - Untold Stories
Guests join their guide, in character of a historic pioneer, and go 
back in time. Trek in the wake of great leaders, from the Voortrekker 
Monument to Church Square and the Union Buildings. 

Departure details 
Language: English 
Other language tour guides available on request booked on a private basis
Time: Mondays - Fridays 
Sandton hotels          ±08h30
Rosebank hotels          ±08h45
Collection times vary; subject to the hotel collection route
Duration: ±4.5hrs from first point of collection and subject to change

Group size 2 - 14 guests per vehicle 

Inclusions Entrance Fees: Voortrekker Monument
      Kruger House Museum

Exclusions Meals: Lunch

TIPF: HALF DAY (AM) STORY-TELLING  TOUR

DAY
FREESELL

30
GROUP

SIZE

14

TITG: FULL DAY TOUR
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Fly Airlink directly from Johannesburg or Cape Town to Nelspruit KMIA or Skukuza 

Airport – gateways to the Kruger National Park and surrounding private game lodges. 

When planning an unforgettable safari, maximise the time spent at your luxury high-

end private lodge with Airlink’s Lodge Link service. Connect to more than 25 exclusive 

and luxurious Big 5 lodges located in the world-renowned private game reserves in 

and around the Kruger National Park and Sabi Sands Game Reserve, as well as the 

Phinda Private Game Reserve in KwaZulu-Natal. These lodges are accessed via the 

Ulusuba, Arathusa, Londolozi, Ngala, and Phinda airstrips, which are only a short 

game drive transfer away from the doorstep of your lodge.

Travel 
extraordinary
to the heart of the African bush
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National Airways Corporation is the largest general aviation company in Africa and one of the largest 
of its kind in the world. From its base at Lanseria International Airport, the executive aircraft charter 
business delivers bespoke air travel solutions in a private, discreet, personalised and safe environment. 
We pride ourselves on offering our guests one-stop VIP travel solutions tailored to their individual 
requirements with the utmost attention to detail.

Aircraft flight efficiency, flexibility and comfort are maximised, whether you charter for private or 
business travel. Charters are provided for every eventuality from presidential, diplomatic and corporate 
jet charter flights, to incentive travel to lodge transfers and scenic sightseeing flights.

Large passenger transport | Airliners | Super midsize jets | Midsize jet | Light jets | Twin turbine aircraft | 
Single turbine aircraft | Piston aircraft

 � Established in 1946
 � BARS Gold Standard Operator
 � ISO 9001:2015 Accredited
 � Customised aircraft charter services
 � Extensive modern aircraft fleet
 � Comprehensive suite of aviation 

services on 24 hour basis
 � New world class VIP lounge facility
 � SATSA approved

NAC VIP Aircraft Charters
Johannesburg | Lanseria

  HIGHLIGHTS

Whether it’s for touring, sightseeing or transfers, NAC Helicopters Cape Town is not only the most 
professional operator but also the safest with a 100% safety record. The Hopper Tour flies over the 
city bowl, the beaches of Clifton, Camps Bay and the Twelve Apostles. The Atlantico Tour continues 
on over the rugged beauty of Llandudno, Hout Bay and a view of Seal Island. The Three Bays Tour 
continues on via Chapman’s Peak and Noordhoek beach, before flying inland over Sun Valley to the 
False Bay coastline and Fish Hoek and Kalk Bay. Muizenberg follows and back via Constantia Valley and 
Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. 

The Cape Peninsula Tour is the ultimate tour of the Peninsula. View Cape Point Nature Reserve and 
Cape Point and return via False Bay and Simonstown, Fish Hoek and Muizenberg. NAC Helicopters 
Cape Town offers winelands transfers, shark cage diving transfers, whale watching transfers or transfers 
to play golf.

 � 100% safety record
 � Free collection service within the CBD
 � ISO 9001: 2008 Health & Safety   

accredited
 � VIP lounge facility
 � Cater for FIT’s, MICE groups and   

corporate travellers

NAC VIP Aircraft Charters
Cape Town | V&A Waterfront

  HIGHLIGHTS
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Europcar operates in 100 locations across five Southern African countries, namely South Africa, Namibia, 
Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland. Their fleet specifically caters to the requirements of international 
customers.  Their priority is service excellence and customer safety. E & OE

VEHICLE RENTAL
Europcar

Group B - Toyota Yaris or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 42 litres Luggage: 2 medium, 2 small Manual transmission, radio/CD,  

air-conditioning,  airbags,  power 
steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 4 Adults Doors: 5 Roof box: No

Group C - Toyota Corolla Quest or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 60 litres Luggage: 1 large, 2 medium, 1 small Manual transmission, radio/CD,  

air-conditioning,  airbags,  power 
steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 4 Adults Doors: 4 Roof box: No

Group D - Toyota Yaris or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 42 litres Luggage: 2 medium, 2 small Automatic transmission, radio/

CD,  air-conditioning,  airbags,  
power steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 4 Adults Doors: 4 Roof box: No

Group E - Mercedes Vito or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 75 litres Luggage: 5 medium Automatic transmission, radio/

CD,  air-conditioning,  airbags,  
power steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 8 Adults Doors: 5 Roof box: No

Group H - Audi 3 or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 60 litres Luggage: 1 large, 2 medium, 1 small Automatic transmission, radio/

CD,  air-conditioning,  airbags,  
power steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 4 Adults Doors: 4 Roof box: No

Group V - Toyota Avanza or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 45 litres Luggage: 2 large, 1 medium, 1 small Manual transmission, radio/CD,  

air-conditioning,  airbags,  power 
steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 5 Adults Doors: 5 Roof box: No

Group N - Toyota Fortuner 4x2 or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 80 litres Luggage: 2 large, 1 medium, 1 small Automatic transmission, radio/

CD,  air-conditioning,  airbags,  
power steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 5 Adults Doors: 5 Roof box: No

Group W - Toyota Hilux Double Cab or similar

Fuel Tank Capacity: 80 litres Luggage: 2 large, 2 medium, 2 
small

Manual transmission, radio/CD,  
air-conditioning,  airbags,  power 
steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 4 Adults Doors: 4 Roof box: No

Group R - Toyota Rav or similar
Fuel Tank Capacity: 62 litres Luggage: 2 large, 1 medium, 1 small Automatic transmission, radio/

CD,  air-conditioning,  airbags,  
power steering, ABS brakesNo. Of Passengers: 5 Adults Doors: 5 Roof box: No
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Mega Coach & Magic Transfers
Country-wide | Coach charter | Transfers

Mega Coach is the luxury coach charter division of Unitrans Passenger, rated 
as one of the largest and leading passenger transport companies in Southern 
Africa with a well-established portfolio of blue chip clients. Mega Coach fleet is 
in excess of 80 expertly driven and well-maintained vehicles and has offices and 
depots in Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban.  They have built a reputation 
for providing reliable, safe and cost-effective transport solutions.

Magic Transfers is best known for its chauffeur drive services, airport shuttle, 
corporate transfer and event transfer services in Johannesburg, Cape Town 
and Durban. Trained and professional chauffeurs ensure safety with a smile 
with exclusive door-to-door transfers available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
Meet and greet service at airports can also be arranged.

 � Total Fleet in excess of 120
 � Reputation for providing the best, reliable, safe and cost effective 

transport solutions
 � Staff fully conversant with geographical layout, road conditions and 

permit requirements for cross border travel
 � Versatility in providing additional services
 � Passenger safety a priority
 � Drivers undergo strict training
 � All vehicles undergo stringent checks before they leave the depots

  HIGHLIGHTS
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Gautrain
O.R. Tambo International Airport | Johannesburg | 
Tshwane | Ekurhuleni

For people on the move . . . The Gautrain offers commuters a safe, quick and 
comfortable way to commute between Johannesburg, Pretoria and Ekurhuleni 
as well as the O.R. Tambo International Airport. The Gautrain service operates 
from Monday to Sunday between 05:30 to 21:30. Trains and buses are available 
every 10 minutes during peak times and every 20 minutes during off-peak 
times. On weekends the train service is available every 30 minutes while the bus 
service does not operate on weekends or public holidays. 

The Gautrain train, bus and parking fares are all charged on the same cashless 
smart card system and this is what makes the Gautrain so convenient, accessible 
and easy to use. Commuters can enjoy safe and easy transfers between the 
different services using the same, reusable smart card - the “Gautrain Gold 
Card”. Fares are based on affordability and are highly competitive. System 
safety and security is the Gautrain’s highest priority, therefore every station is 
monitored by CCTV cameras, security guards as well as the Rapid Rail Police.

 � A safe mode of transport 
 � Provides the passenger with supreme convenience
 � Fast travel - eliminating daily traffic
 � A reliable way to travel
 � An inexpensive means of travel
 � With 24 trains, the Gautrain ensure accessibility to all
 � Tight security on trains and stations through access control
 � Over 650 CCTV cameras and visible policing
 � Travel from OR Tambo International Airport and Sandton in just 15 

minutes
 � Peak hour trains available every 10 minutes

  HIGHLIGHTS
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The Blue Train
Countrywide | Luxury Train

The Blue Train has been the ultimate in luxury rail travel since 1946. It offers a 
unique way of experiencing some of southern Africa’s magnificent landscapes 
and landmarks. On this train, luxury assumes a new dimension from the 
moment guests step into their cabin. The deluxe suite offers a choice between 
twin beds (with shower) or double beds (with bath). Luxury suites are more 
spacious and offer twin or double beds (all with bath facilities).

Each suite is a world on its own, with a private entertainment centre, with a 
choice of movie channels and radio stations, under-floor heating, a universal 
telephone system, an air-conditioning system, GPS, and a driver’s eye view 
camera. Free Wi-Fi is also available for use by all guests in the comfort of their 
private suites. Guests indulge in fine cuisine with butlers at their beck-and-call. 
So take a journey into a timeless world of grace, elegance, and romance - on 
board the most lavish train on the planet!

 � Unsurpassed luxury travel
 � Finest cuisine
 � Forced relaxation
 � 24-hour butler service
 � A universal telephone system
 � Free Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cabins: 40

Cape Town International Airport

sBIruozh
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Rovos Rail
Countrywide | Luxury Train

A trip aboard Rovos Rail is a journey like no other. Experience the opulent 
elegance of rail travel on one of Rovos Rail’s exceptional safaris through the 
heart of Africa. Combining some of the most magnificent scenery with the 
glamour and excitement of the golden age of rail travel, Rovos Rail will delight 
the most discerning traveller. Offering discreet and friendly service, excellent 
cuisine, and a selection of South Africa’s finest wines, Rovos Rail allows guests 
to indulge, disconnect and relax on board one of its classic vintage trains. 

Trains depart regularly from Rovos Rail Station in Pretoria for Cape Town, 
Durban, and Victoria Falls, with longer journeys operated throughout the year. 
These include two golf itineraries, each with delightful programmes for leisure 
guests. There is an enchanting nine-day safari to Walvis Bay in Namibia as well 
as a two-week adventure from Cape Town to Tanzania and from Dar es Salaam 
to Lobito in Angola.

 � Open-air balcony at the rear of the train
 � Windows open allowing for fresh air
 � Off-train excursions on each journey
 � Rates are fully inclusive
 � All suites have private bathroom facilities
 � The Royal Suite includes a Victorian bath

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cabins: 36

O. R. Tambo International Airport

sBprjzg
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Shongololo Express
Countrywide | Luxury Train

The Shongololo Express, based at Rovos Rail’s station in Pretoria, began 
operations in 1995 to provide a very special touring experience for visitors to 
southern Africa. There are 3 journeys, of between 12-15 days, offering tours 
that traverse South Africa, Namibia, Eswatini, Mozambique, and Zimbabwe. 72 
guests are accommodated in 2 categories of comfortable en-suite cabins with 
double or twin beds. 2 historically appointed dining cars set the scene for meals, 
which are taken in one sitting. 

Modern and traditional local cuisine is on offer with a selection of distinguished 
South African wines available. Guests can also relax in the bar car, small 
smoking lounge, or the observation car with an open-air balcony situated at 
the back of the train.

The journeys offer a variety of off-train excursions that are undertaken in air-
conditioned vehicles. Come and join one of the captivating tours that provides a 
friendly and efficient service for which it is renowned.

 � Cultural tours
 � Safari experiences
 � City tours
 � Professional guides
 � Bar car, smoking lounge, and observation car with open-air 

balcony
 � Variety of itineraries and journeys to choose from
 � Choice of suites 
 � Superior 3-star train

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cabins: 36

O. R. Tambo International Airport

srjzg
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CAPE
NORTHERN

HOT-AIR ORANGE RIVER

SPRINGBOK
RED DUNES  I  GEMSBOK

KGALAGADI
TRANSFRONTIER PARK

BLACK-MANED LIONS

Silence, space and 
natural wonder await

BALLOONING Longest 
River in SA
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NORTHERN

BEACH HIKES  I  MOUNTAIN 
BIKING  I  QUAD BIKING

of South Africa’s 
vineyards are found in 
the Orange River Valley

FOOD AND WINE ROUTE
KOKERBOOM

The Big Hole

KIMBERLEY

KALAHARI
DESERT

900 000m2
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Guests can coast above the extinct volcano crater that 
is Pilanesberg National Park in a hot-air balloon, and try 
to spot all manner of wildlife that is found here. Mankwe 
Gametrackers offer early morning group and private 
experiences. This is definitely a safari with a difference.

The Northern Cape produces a wide range of wines that 
boast unique flavours. The wine farms in the east has soil 
which results in wines that are crisp and refreshing. Sipping 
on the exquisite wines offered in the various areas of 
Northern Cape is an experience that will make one want to 
stay there forever.

The Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park is the best place to go 
in search of the beautiful black-maned Kalahari lions 
and large herds of gemsbok and springbok. This area 
is characterized by red dunes and dry rivers. Guests 
can enjoy a peaceful stay at the various lodges and 
wilderness camps that offer game drives and guided 
walks with park rangers.

Visitors can enjoy the amazing flower route of 
Namaqualand, a scenic paradise with plenty to 
see. With almost 4 000 different species of flowers 
to see, they can travel along the wild flower route 
through the Richtersveld National Park, Goegap 
Nature Reserve, and Skilpad Wild Flower Reserve, 
to top off the amazing experience. 

The Big Hole tells the story of how diamonds 
were discovered at Kimberly. Situated by the 
Big Hole is the open-air museum where guests 
can take a tour, learning about the multi-faceted 
story of diamonds, about the people that sought 
them, the tools they used and the wealth they 
generated.

Augrabies Falls

Wine tasting

Game viewing 
in the Kgalagadi

Namaqualand

The big hole
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The Wonderwerk Cave is an impressive archaeological site 
that is great for trips with friends and family. It is a national 
Heritage Site, and tells a fascinating story of the ancient 
world, providing evidence of plant, animal and human from 
millions of years ago. The cave is still used for ritualistic 
practices.

Kamfers Dam is a haven for all bird lovers, and is home to 
tens of thousands of greater and lesser flamingo, more than 
half of the southern African population.  This is the only 
nesting site for the near-threatened lesser flamingo, and 
one of 6 for the greater flamingo.  

Guests can enjoy the beauty of the Orange River on a river rafting adventure down 
South Africa’s longest river, while enjoying the scenery along the way. This is the perfect 
bonding session to have with friends and family as they experience the flow from the 
Maloti Mountains while paddling through the Richtersveld Desert.

The Southern African Large Telescope (SALT) is the largest single 
optical telescope in the southern hemisphere. During the day, tours 
include a guided walk through the visitor centre and of selected 
research telescopes. At night, experts will point out interesting 
objects in the sky, leaving guests in awe.

South Africa is known for having the richest collection of rock art in 
the world. The Northern Cape proudly possesses both engravings and 
paintings from the Wildebeest Kuil Rock Art Centre near Kimberly, which is 
a Heritage Site that has around 400 rock etchings and finger paintings of 
animals on the walls that date back 1 500 years ago. 

Wonderwerk Caves

See a sea of pink flamingos

River rafting

The largest telescope in 
the Southern Hemisphere

Visit and discover San rock art
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!Xaus Lodge

!Xaus Lodge is in the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park. Guests Visit the local 
Khomani San community and experience the animal life of the Kalahari Desert. 
Morning walks, game drives, as well as sundowners on the dunes, are also 
included in the activities. Time spent with the Khomani San crafters provides a 
unique opportunity to meet the locals. Perfectly dark skies provide a wonderful 
night view of the Milky Way. This is a place to experience, not just observe.

Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park | Game Lodge

Upington Airport Rooms: 12

sBmjvtzgK

Tutwa Desert Lodge

A serene sanctuary on an unblemished track of the Green Kalahari. Guests 
have access to a unique and private wilderness safari on 16 000 hectares. A 
rewarding wilderness encounter features safari drives, nature paddles, birding, 
and interactive conservation experiences. Tutwa is engaged in the conservation 
of the area’s leopards and its fauna and flora. The reserve has 24km of Orange 
River frontage; a source of life and bounty in a wild, ancient desert.

Greater Augrabies | Game Lodge

Upington Airport Rooms: 9

sBpImjvuzh

Tswalu offers a vision of hope that brings together conservation, research, and an unrivalled safari 
experience in the luxury of a private vehicle. This is a vast, magical land of infinite possibility with a 
liberating sense of space. While Tswalu is home to the ‘charismatic’ African big game species such as 
lion, cheetah, wild dog, rhino, and buffalo, the habitat also supports an array of iconic species such as 
aardwolf, brown hyena, pangolin and aardvark.

Tswalu lets guests reconnect with the richness of the earth. It offers an escape to a place that’s governed 
by the ancient rhythms of the seasons, rather than the clock and the calendar. It offers a vision of hope 
that brings together conservation, research and unrivalled safari experience. Everything we do is 
centred around our creed: to leave our world better than how we found it.

Private Airstrip

 � Private vehicle, guide and tracker
 � South Africa’s largest private game 

reserve
 � Diversity of game
 � Rare and endangered species
 � Emphasis on privacy, flexibility and 

exclusivity
 � Located in the malaria-free green 

Kalahari
 � Charter member of National 

Geographic’s Unique Lodges of the 
World

  HIGHLIGHTS

Tswalu Kalahari Reserve
Kalahari | Game Lodge

Rooms: 14sBpCIAmqjvtz
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Majestic mountains, beautiful 
beaches, and verdant valleys

WESTERN
CAPE

ROBBEN ISLAND
NELSON MANDELA 

IMPRISONED FOR 18 YEARS

CAPE WINELANDS

GARDEN ROUTE

HERMANUSPRODUCES 
     1,000,000,000 LITRES 
    OF WINE ANNUALLY

MOSSEL BAY TO 
STORMS RIVER 
(EASTERN CAPE)

               WHALE-WATCHING 
   CAPITAL OF SOUTH AFRICA
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WESTERN

HERMANUS

CAPE FLORAL REGION

TABLE MOUNTAIN
NEW7WONDERS 
OF NATURE

CAPE POINT
WHERE 2 OCEANS MEET

WORLD'S LARGEST 
OSTRICH 

POPULATION

OUDTSHOORN

FYNBOS 
SPECIES
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Wine tasting with a difference, the Franschhoek Wine Tram 
offers guests a different way to visit the wine farms of the 
area. They can choose from 8 different lines, depending on 
the wine farms, and hop on and off whenever they wish to do 
a tasting, giving a unique perspective of Franschhoek. 

In the Cango Caves, guests are able to explore a 20 million 
year old cave system. Tours of the Cango Caves reveal 
a series of hidden chambers and the biggest show cave 
system in Africa. Visitors can also try the adventure tour, 
offering more tunnels and chambers than the main tour.

In Mossel Bay, there is no shortage of things to do, and 
this includes a variety of activities that will be sure to 
get the adrenalin pumping. The choices cover ocean, 
land and air options, like the world’s longest over-ocean 
zipline, sky diving, heli-flips, shark cage diving, surfing, 
sand boarding.

Guests can indulge their taste buds with the 
variety of cuisine on offer in the Cape. They 
can try their hand at a cooking tour in the Cape 
Malay Quarter in the colourful Bo-Kaap District, 
Cape Town, go on a walking tour to discover the 
authentic Cape flavours, or stop by one of the 
many restaurants for some local fish and chips. 

Oudtshoorn is the ostrich capital of the world, 
and affords guests the chance to visit an ostrich 
farm and one of the many ‘ostrich palaces’. 
Guests can take a tractor tour around the Safari 
Ostrich Farm, which is still a working farm, and 
learn all about the world’s largest bird on this 
interactive experience.

Wine tasting on the 
wine tram 

Explore the Cango Caves

Try an adventure in 
Mossel Bay

Taste of the Cape 

Visit a working 
ostrich farm
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Wine might be the first thing that comes to mind when 
thinking of Stellenbosch, but a walk around the town will 
reveal the charm of this historic gem. Guests can walk down 
the oldest residential street in South Africa, Dorp Street, 
or see the Moederkerk (Mother Church) and the Village 
museum, a collection of restored 18th century houses.

The coastal town of Knysna is the perfect place to visit for 
anyone who likes oysters. Guests can Board an oyster cruise 
on the Knysna Lagoon, and enjoy the magnificent views, all the 
while sipping on a glass of champagne and learning the taste 
difference between a wild (coastal) and a cultivated oyster.

If your guests have travelled to the Western Cape to see whales, then Hermanus 
is surely the best place to do it, particularly between July and November. Known 
as one of the top 12 places in the world, guests can watch the southern right 
whales play in the bay, or get a bit closer on a charter boat.

Well known world-wide for some of the top wines, Cape Town offers 
plenty of wine farms to explore and enjoy wine tasting, including 
Franschhoek, Constantia and Somerset West. Each wine farm offers 
spectacular views of the surrounding areas; Franschhoek with its 
mountains, Constantia with is forests, or guests can even enjoy a 
tasting on top of Table Mountain.

Hiking to the top of Lion’s Head or Signal Hill should be a must-do on 
anyone’s list. The views along the way, and especially from the top, are 
breathtaking. However, to make this experience extra special, visitors 
should aim to do this in time to watch the sun rise over Cape Town.

Take a historical walk 
around Stellenbosch

Oyster tasting on the 
Knysna Lagoon

Whale-watching

Wine tasting in the 
Winelands

Watch the sunrise from Lion’s 
Head or Signal Hill
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Bikes ‘n Wines is an original concept born out of Cape Town and were the first companies to combine 
tourism, mountain biking and wine tasting in South Africa. Our tours are targeted at young-hearted and 
outdoor-loving people who would like to experience a tour from a different and authentic viewpoint. As 
locals to the area, we have handpicked and partnered with authentic, first-class, established wine estates 
in the both the Stellenbosch and Franschhoek wine regions, as well as the Elgin Adventure Centre based 
at the Railway market in Elgin, with the simple intention of showcasing the very best South Africa has to 
offer. Bikes ‘n Wines caters for all ages and fitness levels, offering personalised tours as well as adventures 
for groups and corporates.

“Cycling tours that embody the culture and spirit of adventure in the Cape winelands.” 

 � Private land access
 � Accredited, qualified local guides
 � Group, scheduled or private tours
 � Mountain bike, EBike, road bike or city 

bicycle tours 
 � Guaranteed daily departure 
 � Inner city tours
 � Cape Peninsula tours
 � Stellenbosch
 � Franschhoek
 � Elgin/Grabouw

  HIGHLIGHTS

Bikes ‘n Wines
Cape Town 

The freedom of flight is exaggerated when you fly in a helicopter as you are able to experience unrivalled 
aerial views like never before. At Cape Town Helicopters we enhance this experience even more by flying 
with state-of-the-art Airbus H120 and H130 helicopters that were purposely built for air tourism.

These are truly amazing machines and offer the following new features: air-conditioned cabins, 270 
degree open air glass cockpits, Bose noise cancelling headsets, all forward-facing theatre style seating, 
in-flight video and eco-friendly aviation through operating at half the noise levels as standard machines. 
Our portfolio offers different lengths of scenic flights around the Cape Peninsula to amazing Winelands 
lunch charters and exclusive experiences. Come and fly with us. 

 � Unrivalled views of Cape Town and 
surrounds 

 � State-of-the art Airbus H120 and H130 
fleet 

 � Air-conditioned cabins  
 � Bose noise-cancelling headsets  
 � All forward-facing theatre styled 

seating 
 � In-flight video by Rugged video systems
 � Eco-friendly tourism through reduced 

noise emissions via the Fenestron 
Tailrotors 

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cape Town Helicopters
Cape Town 
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City Sightseeing Cape Town, is the best way to see the Mother City. The tours operate on a hop-on, hop-
off basis, which means guests can climb off the bus at any of the stops along the route and then get back 
on to a later bus when they are ready - so this is tailor-made sightseeing which is safe, reliable, affordable, 
informative and fun. 

Guests can also choose to stay on the bus for the full circular route - meaning that in just a few hours they 
can experience the best that Cape Town has to offer - accompanied by the on-board commentary which 
explains the story behind the sites and is available in 16 different languages - including a fun kid’s channel.

 � Best way to see Cape Town and Table 
Mountain

 � 4 routes to choose from
 � Hop-on and hop-off
 � Guests design their own itinerary and 

choose their stops
 � Value for money

  HIGHLIGHTS

City Sightseeing South Africa
Cape Town

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Featherbed Nature Reserve, situated on the Western Head in Knysna, is the premier eco-experience 
on the Garden Route and includes  1. A return ferry trip on the Knysna Lagoon to the Western Head. A 
4WD drive up the headland onto the reserve, stopping at spectacular viewpoints. A Specialist nature guide 
offering information on local history, fauna and flora. 

An optional guided 2.2km walk through coastal forest and fynbos into ancient sea caves. A spectacular 
buffet lunch at an outdoor restaurant setting under a canopy of milkwood trees. The Featherbed Eco Tour 
is a wonderful family outing, suitable for all ages and fitness levels and only requires comfortable walking 
shoes.

 � 4-in-1 very good value for money 
excursion  

 � Quintessential Knysna experience  
Spectacular views  

 � Scrumptious buffet  
 � Family friendly

Featherbed Nature Reserve
Knysna 
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The Diamond Works Institute
Cape Town, Stellenbosch, Franschhoek,
O.R.Tambo International Airport, Windhoek Namibia

The Diamond Works Institute is a one-stop world class jewellery destination 
offering visitors the opportunity to witness first-hand, the art of diamond 
cutting and the careful craftsmanship of jewellery being manufactured by our 
skilled professionals - all whilst enjoying a complimentary glass of sparkling 
wine.

Historical information on the Diamond and Gold mining industry is displayed 
along with ‘The Diamond Wall of Fame’. A tanzanite boutique portrays a large 
selection of this exquisite but rare violet-blue precious gemstone. A design 
studio and showcase of beautifully crafted pieces of jewellery adorn the 
showroom.

Enjoy a complimentary Sparkling Tour at any of our destination stores, available 
in various languages, on demand.

“Genius starts great work, craftsmanship completes it.”

 � Sparkling Tour – diamond cutting experience
 � Tanzanite polishing - exclusive to Southern Hemisphere
 � Premium diamonds and tanzanite
 � Jewellery manufacturing
 � Offered in various languages
 � Operate 365 days a year
 � Complimentary transfers within central business district areas

  HIGHLIGHTS
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Multiple award-winning, responsible tourism company, Marine Dynamics, offers 5-star shark cage 
diving and whale watching/eco tours in the unique Dyer Island ecosystem of Gansbaai. The companies 
are Fair Trade Tourism certified and our boats Blue Flag certified. Through the research, conservation 
and education efforts of the associated Dyer Island Conservation Trust, guests are assured that “Your 
Choice Makes a Difference.” Great white sharks and bronze whaler sharks (copper sharks) are bucket list 
species to see. Guests learn more about shark research and conservation efforts while enjoying an up 
close and personal experience. No scuba required and family friendly. Guests can enjoy the possibility of 
encountering the marine ‘Big 5’ (whales, sharks, dolphins, seals and penguins) with sister company Dyer 
Island Cruises. All trips have an on-board marine biologist and the boats are custom designed for safety 
and comfort. Dyer Island is protected and home to numerous seabirds notably the endangered African 
penguin. Don’t miss a free visit to the African Penguin and Seabird Sanctuary. 

 � On-board marine biologist educating 
guests on marine animals

 � Spacious, comfortable, custom 
designed vessels with expert crew

 � Restaurant, curio shop, chalets on-site, 
smart bathroom facilities, showers 
available

 � Breakfast or lunch included with shark 
and eco trip plus snacks and soup/
bread on return

 � Exclusive trips available on request
 � Extensive liability insurance
 � Daily blog on websites for updates on 

sightings
 � Can cater for dietary requests
 � Wheelchair accessible

  HIGHLIGHTS

Marine Dynamics
Gansbaai  

GR

Guests can experience an African way of life by exploring the everyday life of a real African; with a guided 
tour where guests can explore interesting facts about the Xhosa history and tribal culture or join on to 
a hike in the Robberg Nature Reserve. It is not only a nature reserve, but also a national monument and 
World Heritage Site.

The Whale and Dolphin Tours leaves from Central Beach. During the tour, guests may encounter 
bottlenose and the rare Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins, as well as some shark species, as well as pelagic 
seabirds which are normally found around 7km from the shore into the bay. Here guests may also see the 
resident Bryde’s whales, as well as common dolphins or Southern Right and humpback whales during 
their season. The unique geology of Robberg can be seen from this unusual viewpoint and guests can also 
observe the growing Cape fur seal colony.

 � Residential Bryde’s whales as well as 
Southern Right humpback whales  

 � Rare humpback dolphins in summer  
 � Cape fur seals on every tour  
 � Up to 50m view of Southern Right 

whales  
 � Boats fully equipped with hydrophones  
 � German speaking guides  
 � Participate in one of the schools and 

meet the teachers  
 � Book a fielband music practice 

experience daily at 3pm 
 � Take a Sunday church tour with Hazel
 � Fair trade accredited

  HIGHLIGHTS

Ocean Blue Adventures Whale and 
Dolphin Tours
Plettenberg Bay 

GR
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Guests can experience boat-based whale watching from Hermanus, the ‘Whale Capital of South Africa’. 
Southern Right Charters is a leading operator which has been in business since 1999. The company is 
progressive and environmentally sensitive, operating with the motto and ethos of “Observing NOT 
Disturbing”.  

Peak whale season is from June to December, and guests will mostly encounter the southern right 
whales, seals, penguins and marine birds, and often see dolphins, Bryde’s and humpback whales on this 
informative and educational tour. Low season marine safaris are offered from December to February. 
This up, close and personal encounter with the gentle giants of the ocean promises to be an experience 
to be treasured.

 � Purpose built catamaran, providing 
maximum passenger comfort and 
spectacular viewing 

 � Knowledgeable whale specialist guide 
on board  

 � Support crew to ensure passenger 
comfort  

 � Trip duration is not capped (1h30- 3hr)  
 � Choose from various daily departures  
 � Complimentary light refreshments 
 � Optional souvenir movie of the tour 

including bonus chapters, available to 
purchase  

 � Sighting guarantee (50% refund in the 
event of no whales and/or dolphins 
being spotted)  

 � All ages welcome

  HIGHLIGHTS

Southern Right Charters
Hermanus 

Wild Horizons Waterfront Adventures sets sail on turquoise waters with the striking Table Mountain as a 
backdrop. In celebration of Cape Town’s melting pot of diversity, we have designed cruises that will excite 
every visitor. Take your family on an afternoon ocean adventure that ends with a 3 course seafood lunch 
or dinner at one of Cape Town’s favourite restaurants. 

Chase the sunset with your partner on our vintage-style sailboats, enjoying Instagram worthy moments 
with a glass of bubbly in hand. Whisk your friends off on the Dawn for a harbour cruise with our fun and 
informative team. Your ocean experience will be immersive and exhilarating as you take in the unobstructed 
scenery with the wind in your hair and sea spray on your cheeks. 

 � Spectacular views of the iconic Table 
Mountain, the stadium and the V&A 
Waterfront

 � Unobstructed photographic 
opportunities of famous landmarks and 
hypnotic sunsets 

 � Escape Cat: Offers the choice of sitting 
on the foredeck and trampolines - idyllic 
and exciting for hot summer days

 � The Spirit of Victoria: A one-of-a-kind 
vintage style sail boat 

 � Option to include lunch or dinner at 
harbour restaurant after your trip

 � Cash bar on board the Spirit of Victoria 
and Escape Cat

 � 2 glasses of sparkling wine included 
in the sunset cruise and champagne 
cruise 

  HIGHLIGHTS

Wild Horizons Waterfront Adventures 
Cape Town 
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Meeting a great white shark for the first time is an exhilarating experience. An adventure your guests
will never forget. Their incredible design, their power and their beauty have survived the urge of
evolution – no upgrade needed! Your guests will experience these aspects of the great white shark 
firsthand and will be amazed by it. But they must prepare to be surprised and witness their curiosity, their 
tranquillity as well as their personalities! Be prepared to have their opinions changed and perspectives 
altered when encountering these majestic marvels of nature.

Great white sharks are nomadic animals so we have no residential sharks in our bay. Whilst this makes
our trips unpredictable, as we never know what to expect, it also makes this adventure exciting and
unique. Every single trip is different from the next, so everyone gets their own personal experience.

 � A unique ocean safari experience with 
our marine biologist  

 � Meet a great white shark in its natural 
environment (no fences!)  

 � Includes a breakfast and light lunch  
 � Receive a branded water bottle as a gift

  HIGHLIGHTS

White Shark Projects
Gansbaai 
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Bushmans Kloof Wilderness 
Reserve & Wellness Retreat

Set in the Cederberg mountains, 270km from Cape Town, Bushmans Kloof 
forms part of the Red Carnation Hotel Collection, boasting 16 rooms and suites 
and 2 villas. The spa provides sanctuary and offers pampering and restorative 
signature treatments. A South African Natural Heritage Site, Bushmans Kloof 
is home to more than 130 ancient Bushman rock art sites. Guests may indulge 
in many activities that include nature drives, walks, mountain biking, canoeing, 
and swimming.

Cederberg Mountains | Game Lodge

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 18

sBpCIAmqjvdutzhg

Cederberg Ridge 
Wilderness Lodge

Cederberg Ridge is a luxurious wilderness lodge offering delicious food, 
hospitality and adventure. It overlooks the panorama of the Cederberg 
mountains. Guests enjoy a stylish ‘away-from-it-all’ experience, within easy 
reach of Cape Town and the Winelands – only a 2.5 hour scenic drive. With 9 
spacious rooms and suites, restaurant with a view, large swimming pool, spa 
and a variety of excursions this luxury lodge offers space and seclusion in the 
wilderness.

Clanwilliam | Lodge

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 9

sBpIAmvdzg

Open the door to a glamorous urban oasis that is 15 on Orange Hotel, Autograph Collection. With an 
unparalleled location in Gardens, a short distance from the city centre, our hotel allows for convenient 
access to Cape Town’s world-famous landmarks. The exquisite design detail and inclusion of 95 indoor 
plants, somewhat reminiscent of a conservatory allows the traveller to experience a different side to a 
hotel situated in the city centre. “Exactly like nothing else”. 

Our freshly opulent restaurants, pool bar and pool deck have views of the majestic Table Mountain 
and Signal Hill. Delivering a new take on the concept of bistronomy cuisine, through high quality, fresh 
ingredients prepared in an authentic manner with a focus on flavours and simplicity. We offer an ideal 
setting for business events in Gardens, with unique venue spaces and seating for 120 people.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Close to Table Mountain
 � Conveniently located near to Camps 

Bay and Clifton Beaches
 � Walking distance from Kloof Street
 � Walking distance from National 

Muesum and Planetarium
 � Company Gardens on the door step
 � Oversized baths and showers in all 

rooms
 � Outdoor swimming pool
 � Fitness facilities, gym on-site
 � 24-hour room service

  HIGHLIGHTS

15 On Orange Hotel, Autograph Collection
Gardens | Hotel

Rooms: 129sBpCIAmrqdtz
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AC Marriott Cape Town 
Waterfront

A perfectly precise hotel experience awaits at AC Hotel by Marriott Cape 
Town Waterfront, located minutes away from the V&A Waterfront. The 188 
spacious rooms feel stylish, yet efficient and boast views of the imposing Table 
Mountain, Lion’s Head and Signal Hill. Guests can savour the heritage of the 
brand’s European roots with delectable tapas or a quick bite at the AC market. 
Wind down after a long day, pass by the bar for the finest locally crafted spirits.

V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 188

sBCIAmrqvdutozg

A distinctive blend of sophisticated elegance and comfort. The Bay Hotel is superbly designed with 78 
rooms and suites offering luxury in an unsurpassed setting. Rooms are designed to encapsulate natural 
elements and enhance views of the Twelve Apostles mountain range and the ocean. No less than 4 hotel 
pools with expansive sun decks offer superlative views over the Atlantic Ocean and majestic Lion’s Head. 
Renowned as a haven for romantics, leisure is the catchword, from rejuvenating spa treatments to the 
convenience of a unique cocktail bar. 

For the ultimate relaxation, enjoy a drink in the Caamil’s Bar with breathtaking views. Celebrate special 
events at the intimate celebration table or Sandy B Private Beach Club, overlooking a sapphire sea. Fully 
equipped meeting and event venues are available to suit every occasion, including the historic Rotunda.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Located on the Camps Bay promenade
 � Direct access to Camps Bay beach
 � Panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean
 � Close to Table Mountain
 � 4 swimming pools with sufficient 

loungers
 � Sandy B Private Beach Club
 � On-site gym and spa
 � Tennis courts

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Bay Hotel
Camps Bay | Hotel

Rooms: 78sBpCIAmqvtoz

Best Western Fountains Hotel

Best Western Fountains Hotel is a 4-star hotel in the city centre of Cape 
Town, with easy access to tourist attractions, the V&A Waterfront and Table 
Mountain. The hotel offers free Wi-Fi, a buffet restaurant for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, as well as a bar and terrace. All the rooms have en-suite bathrooms, 
a safe, air-conditioning, in-room tea and coffee facilities and DSTV. We also 
offer 24 hour in-room dining service.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 156

sBpCImtz
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Captivating visitors since 1899, Cape Town’s iconic resort hotel is a tranquil hideaway just moments 
from the city’s buzzing heart. The 198 individually designed rooms and suites and a host of fabulous 
facilities appeal equally to romantic couples, families or adventurous groups. Guests can stroll through 
the expansive gardens, take a historic tree tour or browse the outdoor sculpture exhibition. Enjoy 
imaginative cuisine in the restaurants and soothing bliss at the spa. When it comes to great occasions, 
this is the place to throw a party. Weddings, birthdays and anniversaries, big or small, can be celebrated 
in sensational style.

Just beyond the gates lies the pulsating city, with stunning beaches and historic hot-spots moments 
away. Forever watching over the hotel is Table Mountain, another wondrous Cape Town landmark.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � 9 acre garden setting
 � Family-friendly with a child and 

teenagers activity centre
 � Private resort estate
 � Extensive leisure facilities
 � Located in the heart of the city centre
 � History and continued legacy
 � Walking distance to local boutiques and 

restaurants
 � Holistic treatments at Librisa Spa

  HIGHLIGHTS

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel
Gardens | Hotel

Rooms: 198sBpCIArqvdtozhcg

Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel

Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is authentic Cape Town at its best. Comprising 
beauty, sophisticated charm, and quirky personality in equal measure. Set just 
off the buzzing Kloof Street in a scenic suburb of Cape Town, guests can live 
like a local and still be treated as a guest. At Cape Cadogan, families, business 
travellers, and friends have their own space to relax and settle in, while couples 
will love the discreet and romantic setting.

Gardens | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 15

sBpCIAmrqz

The Cape Milner

Cradled beneath the majestic Table Mountain in Cape Town’s trendy suburb of 
Tamboerskloof. An elegant sanctuary for leisure travellers, all room categories 
are designed to offer complete comfort and relaxation. A full service hotel with 
wonderful dining options at 2 on Milner, the popular bistro, an undisturbed 
sunny pool deck, outdoor terrace, and the trendy Glass Lounge combine to 
create the perfect space for guests.

Tamboerskloof | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 57

sBpCIAmqvdtozg
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Cape Grace’s enviable location on its own quay takes inspiration from the rich cultural heritage of the 
city as one of the most exquisite and stylish hideaways. Each of the 120 luxurious rooms are uniquely 
decorated with breathtaking views of either Table Mountain or the working harbour. 

Superb Cape cosmopolitan cuisine in Signal Restaurant sources local ingredients in all classic dishes 
whilst afternoon tea in the library is a firm favourite amongst patrons. The Bascule whisky, wine and 
cocktail bar on the water’s edge plays home to one of the largest whisky collections in the southern 
hemisphere. Find solace with African-inspired treatments in the world-class spa. With a genuine passion 
for distinctive service standards, Cape Grace is dedicated to surpassing expectations and making your 
stay a most memorable one.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Unrivalled location in the V&A 
Waterfront

 � Sweeping views of Table Mountain or 
the working harbour

 � Personalised and genuine hospitality 
 � Special turndown service for children
 � Stylish heritage decor and ambience
 � Afternoon tea in the library
 � Locally inspired tasting menu in Signal 

restaurant
 � Rooftop health spa
 � Bascule whisky, wine, and cocktail bar

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cape Grace
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Rooms: 120sBpCIAmtz

Cape Town Hollow 
Boutique Hotel

Nestled in the shadow of Table Mountain, Cape Town Hollow overlooks the 
beautiful Company’s Garden Restaurant and backs onto one of the funkiest, 
most festive streets in Cape Town’s nightlife scene. The hotel offers serene and 
modern accommodation in 56 en-suite, air-conditioned rooms, with mountain 
or city views. Eighty-Ate Restaurant presents a lively continental vibe with a 
choice of indoor or outdoor dining. Complimentary V&A Waterfront transfers 
available

Gardens | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 56

sBCIAmqvtz

Cape View Clifton

7 elegantly appointed, expansive suites open out onto uninterrupted views of 
Cape Town’s iconic Clifton and Camps Bay. Cape View Clifton is both easy-
going and elegant, decorated in calm-inducing hues and peppered with subtle 
colonial touches and modern artworks. Cape View Clifton offers the perfect 
balance between privacy and access to Cape Town’s top restaurants, sights 
and beaches. For a family or group of friends, there is also the Bakoven Beach 
House.

Clifton | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 7

sBpCIAmrqvduozg
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Relax at the vibrant Cape Town Marriott Hotel Crystal Towers, where modern design and world-class 
service awaits. Sleek hotel rooms come with panoramic views across Cape Town as well as elegant 
finishing touches to enhance the stay. Several dining options are available, including fine dining at our 
Towers Restaurant, pastries from our hotel deli and 24-hour room service.

All rooms feature state-of-the-art technology and modern design. They feature air-conditioning, 
a luxurious bathroom, a DSTV, and tea and coffee making facilities. The hotel surroundings boasts 
landmarks such as Canal Walk, Intaka Island and Milnerton Golf Course. For relaxation, retreat to our 
fitness facility or indulge in a treatment at our award-winning spa. Our rooftop pool and bar, which 
boasts views across Cape Town, is the place to unwind with a cooling swim or signature cocktail.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Located in Century City, close to the 
city centre and airport

 � World-class retail shopping experience 
next to the hotel

 � Uniquely designed rooms
 � 5-star dining experience at the Towers 

Restaurant
 � Award-winning spa

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cape Town Marriott Hotel Crystal Towers
Century City | Hotel

Rooms: 180sBpCIAmrqtz

Located in the heart of the Mother City, situated in the uber-trendy De Waterkant area, The Capital 
Mirage gives guests the ideal opportunity to enjoy the incomparable Cape Town lifestyle. And if 
the spectacular views of Table Mountain and the city skyline are not enough, the hotel is only a few 
minutes away from the V&A Waterfront, the Cape Quarter shopping precinct, Seapoint and many other 
attractions that have helped make Cape Town the best city in the world for 4 years running.

Each of the 65 rooms offers luxury guest amenities and bathrobes, DSTV, a Nespresso machine, and an 
alarm clock with iPod docking. Guests can dine at one of the 3 on-site restaurants, relax in the Snooker 
Lounge or enjoy a cocktail at The Utopia restaurant on the top floor. Choose to stay in the pulse of Cape 
Town’s stylish pocket of historic buildings, fashionable shops and restaurants.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Spacious rooms
 � Luxury guest amenities and bath robes
 � Nespresso machine in room
 � Utopia rooftop restaurant with 

spectacular views
 � 2km from the V&A Waterfront
 � Luxury and superior studios and 

apartments on-site
 � Choice of 3 onsite restaurants
 � On-site spa and hair salon

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Capital Mirage
De Waterkant | Hotel

Rooms: 65sBpCIAmrqdutozg
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The Capetonian Hotel

The Capetonian is conveniently situated between the vibrant Atlantic 
Seaboard and Table Mountain, providing the ideal accommodation option for 
both business and leisure travellers. With Cape Town International Convention 
Center (CTICC) on our doorstep and the popular V&A Waterfront and Cape 
Town’s bustling CBD within walking distance, it is the perfect base from which 
to explore the majestic Mother City!

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 169

sBpCIqtozg

The Cellars-Hohenort

The Cellars-Hohenort is a 5-star luxury boutique hotel which is surrounded 
by 9 acres of perfectly manicured and award-winning gardens, located in 
what is known as Cape Town’s vineyard – in the historical Constantia Valley. 
The hotel is only a 15 minute drive from Cape Town’s city centre. The hotel’s 51 
guest rooms and suites boast breathtaking views of Table Mountain and the 
property’s award-winning gardens.

Constantia | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 51

sBpCIAmrqvdtz

Nestled peacefully along the peninsula of one the world’s most spectacular setting, the Clarendon 
Bantry Bay is a 5-star fusion of pure sophistication and beachside charm. The 11 rooms are elegant and 
contemporary, each embracing its own design, tastefully appointed with touches of modernity. The 
Juliet Spa at Villa Bantry Bay offers a luxurious and personalised spa experience.

The 4-star Clarendon Fresnaye has rolling green lawns and sparkling pools, offering 16 luxuriously 
decorated rooms. The decor is infused with traditional fabrics are designed to add the modern touch. 
This cosmopolitan hotel caters to families, honeymooners and exclusive travellers who want to enjoy the 
best of Cape Town. Cradled along the slopes of Lions Head, the Clarendon Fresnaye offers exhilarating 
views of the wrapping indigo ocean along South Africa’s most beautiful coast.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Juliet Spa at Villa Bantry Bay
 � Swimming pool at Clarendon Fresnaye
 � 4 and 5-star accommodation
 � Only 25 minutes from the airport
 � Close proximity to V&A Waterfront, 

Table Mountain and the city centre

  HIGHLIGHTS

Clarendon Bantry Bay & 
Clarendon Fresnaye
Bantry Bay | Guest House

Rooms: 27sBpCIAmrqvdutozhc
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Cape Town, arguably one of the most beautiful cities in the world, hosts one of the finest hotels, The 
Commodore Hotel. With its nautical theme, superb service, and magnificent views, The Commodore 
Hotel provides an unforgettable Legacy Hotels & Resorts experience. Situated in the V&A Waterfront 
with views of Table Mountain, Robben Island, the harbour, and the Atlantic Ocean, is The Commodore 
Hotel, Legacy’s flagship hotel in Cape Town. Epitomising stylish living, quality service, and a tranquil 
setting that have ensured guests, whether businessmen or leisure travellers, return year after year.

Guests can enjoy breathtaking views of the charming Mother City from some of the rooms on the upper 
floors which have all been decorated in a nautical theme, and recently refurbished to ensure all guests 
are accommodated in comfort and style.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Situated in the V&A Waterfront
 � Complimentary shaped Wi-Fi
 � 25km from Cape Town  

International Airport
 � On-site gym and spa
 � The Clipper Restaurant and outdoor 

terrace

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Commodore Hotel
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Rooms: 234sBpCIAmqtz

Dock House Boutique 
Hotel & Spa

Originally built as the Harbour Master’s private residence in the 1800s, this 
grand architectural gem has been transformed into one of Cape Town’s most 
elegant boutique hotels. Dock House is an opulent jewel in the crown of the 
V&A Waterfront.1 glamorous suite and 5 chic rooms, individually decorated and 
imbued with a unique and understated Victorian elegance juxtaposed with lush 
contemporary style and comfort.

V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 6

sBpCIAmqutz

De Waterkant Village

De Waterkant Village is a unique European influenced village of quaint cottages 
and cobbled streets preserved from the 1760’s. Cradled between the city and 
the V&A Waterfront, De Waterkant Village is known as Cape Town’s gateway 
to design, fashion, food, lifestyle, art galleries, clubs and tapas bars. From 
serviced apartments, houses, and guest houses, De Waterkant Village has it all 
and lodgings at the village are as diverse and eclectic as the place.

De Waterkant | Self Catering

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 20

sBpCIAmvtozg
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Ellerman House & Villa
Bantry Bay | Hotel

Ellerman House is the quintessential urban retreat for discerning luxury 
travellers wanting complete exclusivity and privacy in Cape Town. Located in 
Bantry Bay, it offers spectacular Atlantic Ocean views against the dramatic 
backdrop of Lion’s Head. Clifton’s beaches are within walking distance, while 
the best local attractions are 10 minutes by car. 

Originally a private residence, the historic Cape Edwardian-style mansion 
has 13 rooms and suites, 2 ultra-modern villas, the tranquil Ellerman House 
Spa, and terraced, indigenous gardens. The Ellerman House Wine Gallery, 
a cellar for the hotel’s 7 500-bottle collection of South African vintage wines, 
offers an interactive, experiential journey into the world of wine. Enhancing the 
entire property is the owner’s extensive collection of original South African art. 
Modern cuisine that reflects the best of local and seasonal flavours, excellent 
wine pairings, generous-hearted hospitality and tailor-made excursions add 
up to a world-class guest experience that remains authentically South African.

 � Classic elegance – a sublime mix of classic elegance with 
contemporary

 � Perfectly placed – uninterrupted views over the Atlantic Ocean
 � Exclusive service – completely private to guests of the hotel
 � One of the most important South African art collections
 � Wine aficionados - over 7 500 bottles of exceptional local wines

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 13

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmrqdtzg
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Embraced by history, surrounded by the majestic Hottentots Holland mountains, neighbouring the 
magnificent Erinvale Golf Course and acclaimed wine estates, the Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa provides 
distinctive and captivating hospitality. The property is elegantly set amongst private gardens, walkways, 
and beautiful oak trees.

All 56 rooms are exquisitely furnished and have all the luxurious commodities expected of a 4-star hotel 
and more. Guests can experience a taste journey of unforgettable flavours in Seventeen07 Restaurant 
or enjoy a relaxed setting in the newly renovated Magnolia Social Dining Lounge. Set among trees and 
overlooking a sparkling pool, Lurra Spa features 4 spacious treatment rooms, a steam room, indoor 
relaxation area with heated whirlpool, outdoor pool and patio. Guests are invited to come and enjoy “life 
as it should be”.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Erinvale Golf Club is available to guests 
at preferential rates

 � ’Heart of the Helderberg’ wine tasting 
experience

 � A Preferred Hotels & Resorts 
‘LIFESTYLE’ hotel

 � Lurra Spa offers world class product 
ranges including Dr Barbor

 � Member of Historic Hotels Worldwide

  HIGHLIGHTS

Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa
Somerset West | Hotel

Rooms: 56sBpCIAmrvdtz

The Glen Apartments

Set amongst a wooded area, The Glen Apartments takes its name from the 35 
acre Glen Forest Nature Reserve that the apartments verge on in Camps Bay. 
The Glen Apartments consist of luxury apartments with views of the ocean, 
Twelve Apostles mountain range and Lion’s Head. The apartments are finished 
with modern aesthetics and expansive windows. The Glen offers guests the 
choice of studio apartments, 2 bedroom apartments and 3 bedroom loft 
apartments.

Camps Bay | Self Catering

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 12

sBCIAmqvtoz

Gorgeous George 
Boutique Hotel

Created out of 2 restored heritage buildings, Gorgeous George is the first in 
Cape Town to join the Design Hotels stable. Situated in the heart of the Mother 
City, between St.George’s Mall and Green Market Square, Gorgeous George is 
a melting pot of Cape Town’s unique cultural diversity and history. Guests are 
immersed in South Africa’s dynamic design scene throughout the 32 rooms, 
suites and communal spaces, including a rooftop restaurant, pool and bar.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 32

sBpCIAmrqtoz
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The Grand Daddy

Our iconic city centre hotel is Cape Town’s most conveniently located and 
proudly South African place to stay. Not only is the hotel a heritage building, 
it has been operating as a hotel for over 120 years. The legendary, luxurious, 
‘design hotel’ bustles with an energy that is quintessentially Cape Town. 
The unique Long Street hotel features the popular eatery called Thirty Ate, 
boutique hotel accommodation and the Rooftop Airstream Trailer Park Bar.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 33

sBpCIAqvtzg

aha Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites is ideally positioned close to the V&A Waterfront, within the Cape 
Town International Convention Centre precinct. This premier 4-star hotel provides the ultimate 
accommodation choice for both business and leisure travellers seeking a distinctive experience.

aha Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites offers 40 well-appointed rooms and 16 luxury suites that have an 
additional lounge area and fully-equipped kitchenette. Guests enjoy picturesque views of the canal and 
its surrounds at the glass-styled Harbour Bridge Restaurant, with its contemporary menu incorporating 
a tantalising array of delectable dishes that are classically simple and well presented. Close to the V&A 
Waterfront and the Cape Town International Convention Centre, aha Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites 
offers a state-of-the-art conference venue on the Cape Town foreshore.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Easy access to the V&A Waterfront
 � Near the Cape Town City Hall
 � Situated in the Roggebaai canal
 � Artscape Theatre for opera, ballet, and 

drama nearby
 � Walking distance from the Cape Town 

International Convention Centre

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Rooms: 56sBpCImtz

Holiday Inn Cape Town

Holiday Inn Cape Town is in the heart of the city and within walking distance to 
most tourist attractions, restaurants, museums and only 5 minutes from the 
V&A Waterfront and Table Mountain. The hotel offers 242 comfortable rooms 
with an outdoor pool, various restaurants and bars. Most of the rooms have 
spectacular views of Table Mountain, Lions Heads and the city. All rooms have 
free Wi-Fi, DSTV, mini-bar, safe, in-room tea and coffee facilities.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 242

sBpCImqtz
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Hilton Cape Town City Centre is close to Signal Hill and Lion’s Head mountain. From the hotel, you can 
walk to Long Street, the Bo Kaap area, and Greenmarket Square. Guests take the shuttle to the V&A 
Waterfront then return to enjoy the city view and complimentary Wi-Fi in the rooms.

Guests can sleep soundly and wake up to views of Table Mountain and Bo Kaap. The rooms feature work 
stations with international power plug points. The culinary team at 126 Cape Kitchen and Café invite 
guests to join them for a fun dining experience. Start the day off with a variety of delicious food and 
beverages at the lobby bar or go for lunch and dinner, Halaal certified by ICSA. Leisure facilities include 
a fitness centre, sauna, steam room, and an outdoor swimming pool. Enjoy sipping on the finest that the 
Cape Winelands has to offer at Signal Hill Lounge and Terrace.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Complimentary shuttle to the V&A 
Waterfront

 � Authenic shisha pipes available at Signal 
Hill Terrace

 � Walking tours of historical Bo Kaap
 � World-class restaurant, serving Halaal 

food
 � 24 hour fitness centre

  HIGHLIGHTS

Hilton Cape Town City Centre
Bo Kaap | Hotel

Rooms: 137sBpCIAmrqvdutozhcg

Hollow on the Square is a modern, trendy hotel situated in central Cape Town. The hotel is flanked on 
one side by the Cape Town Foreshore and on the other by the buzzing city centre and Signal Hill. This 
4-star hotel is set right in the mix of popular Cape Town attractions, offering convenient accommodation 
in the heart of the ‘Mother City’.

Conveniently situated within walking distance of the V&A Waterfront and city centre, Hollow on the 
Square offers modern accommodation in 56 spacious standard and deluxe en-suite bedrooms, all with 
modern amenities. The eco-friendly wing, The Green Annexe, boasts 30 stylish rooms, created using 
environmentally sound materials. ‘Me ‘n u’ offers a unique dining experience where guests can dine 
indoors or outside on the patio with a jazzy street cafe ambience.

Cape Town 
International Airport

 � Ideal location in Cape Town
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Concierge for tour and transfer 

arrangements
 � Complimentary transfers to and from 

the V&A Waterfront
 � Transfer and chauffer service
 � À la carte restaurant and bar – Eighty-

Ate Squared

  HIGHLIGHTS

Hollow on the Square
City Centre | Hotel

Rooms: 56sBCItoz
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Located in the waterfront on Harbour Island, the hotel is nestled between the Yacht Marina and Gordon’s 
Bay beach. Framed by mountain and ocean views, it is the ideal location from where to explore the best 
that the Cape Peninsula, winelands, and coastline has to offer. Guests can retreat after an exciting day 
and enjoy a cocktail overlooking the marina or a walk on the beach. 

At Krystal Beach, guests have the choice of 112 elegant rooms and suites, each with their own mountain 
or marina view, modern furnishings and convenient amenities. The decor throughout this luxury 
Gordon’s Bay hotel reflects cool textures, tones, and colours while local art and photography adorn 
the walls of each room, bringing a true taste of South Africa to complement the hotel’s muted colour 
palette. Krystal Beach brings pure elegance from Africa. MEMBER OF thefinecollection.co

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Situated on the marina
 � Access to Gordon’s Bay beach
 � Swimming pool deck
 � Oh La La Bar on the boardwalk
 � Art gallery in the hotel
 � Central to explore winelands, whales 

and Cape Town attractions
 � Krystal Restaurant and bar
 � Krystal Comfort Spa

  HIGHLIGHTS

Krystal Beach
Gordon’s Bay | Hotel

Rooms: 112sBpCIAmrqdutozh

Lagoon Beach Hotel & Spa offers a 4-star luxury experience which includes 200 spacious hotel rooms 
and numerous holiday apartments, 14 conference venues, 3 world-class restaurants, a well-known spa, 
and one magnificent view overlooking Table Mountain and Robben Island. Lagoon Beach Hotel is the 
ideal place to both relax and unwind. Guests can enjoy taking long walks on the beach, basking in the 
sun or relaxing at either of the 2 heated swimming pools, after which they can indulge in a variety of 
treatments at Camelot Spa.

Free scheduled shuttle service to Cape Town ICC, V&A Waterfront, and Century City will ensure guests 
are within easy access to shopping centres, various restaurants, Milnerton’s 18-hole golf course, and 
Durbanville winelands. The whole family will be entertained while staying at Lagoon Beach Hotel.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Direct beach access
 � Free shuttles to CTICC, V&A Waterfront, 

and Century City
 � Easy access to tourist attractions like 

V&A Waterfront and Winelands 
 � Free high speed Wi-Fi throughout the 

hotel
 � Camelot Spa

  HIGHLIGHTS

Lagoon Beach Hotel & Apartments
Milnerton | Hotel

Rooms: 228sBpCIAmrqvdutozh
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La Splendida

This chic hotel is ideally situated on the bustling Mouille Point promenade – 
Cape Town’s own ‘Platinum Mile’, minutes away from the sights and sounds 
of the Atlantic Seaboard’s happening beaches and bars as well as the popular 
V&A Waterfront. Whether guests choose sea or mountain-facing, each of the 
24 rooms is fully-equipped and contains everything they will need to ensure a 
pleasant and comfortable stay.

Mouille Point | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 24

sBpCIqtoz

The Last Word Constantia

The Last Word Constantia is an oasis of sheer comfort and leafy tranquillity. 
Intimate and becalmed by lush gardens enclosing a sunken pool, here birdsong 
cushions sublime stillness. This is residential living with 9 bespoke rooms, 
tastefully styled in understated elegance. Soft, fluffy linens induce serene 
sleep. The service is innately personal, kindness flowing in every move. Guests 
are welcomed to the Constantia Valley, the oldest wine region in the Cape.

Constantia | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 9

sBpCIAmrvdtzcg

The Last Word Long Beach

The Last Word Long Beach is a hidden gem in a quaint fishing village behind 
Table Mountain. On the doorstep, there is 8km of pristine beach, and possibly 
the best hotel sea view in Cape Town. Last Word Long Beach is an exclusive 
hideaway, untouched by the clamour of life. Guests can relax and rejuvenate, 
letting the silvery sands tickle their toes and the cool sea breezes caress their 
cheeks. The 6 sea-facing rooms are styled to complement the ocean.

Kommetjie | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 6

sBpCImrvdutozhc

Mouille Point Village

Situated in one of the most beautiful suburbs on the Atlantic Seaboard, Mouille 
Point Village is close to several Cape Town landmarks, making it the ideal place 
to stay and enjoy Cape Town. With stunning views of Table Mountain, Lion’s 
Head and the Atlantic ocean, guests can choose from studio apartments to 3 
bedroom apartments, all of which are serviced daily and decorated in a unique 
style keeping guest comfort top of mind.

Mouille Point | Self Catering

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 34

sBCIAmrqtoz
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Nestled in heart of the Cape Town marina, lies the beautifully contemporary Lawhill Luxury Apartments. 
The apartments are ideally located to explore every inch of the Mother City, with stunning views of the 
V&A Waterfront and Table Mountain. Guests can enjoy elegant and comfortable accommodation with a 
real home-away-from-home feel, all while enjoying complete privacy. Large balconies and patios afford 
breathtaking views and ultimate relaxation. 

Lawhill Luxury Apartments offer guests a choice of 28 rooms: 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. All of 
these apartments have been expertly decorated and feature modern finishes and breathtaking views, 
a fully-equipped kitchen and dining and lounge areas. 2 and 3 bedroom superior apartments feature 
a private pool. The apartments are close to some of the best restaurants and beaches in Cape Town.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Situated in the heart of the waterfront 
marina

 � Only 5 minutes from the Cape Town 
CBD

 � Luxury, beautifully decorated 
apartments

 � Close to the V&A Waterfront shopping 
mall, bars and restaurants

 � Close to several beaches, Two Oceans 
Aquarium and Table Mountain

  HIGHLIGHTS

Lawhill Luxury Apartments
V&A Waterfront | Self Catering

Rooms: 30sBCIAmrqvozg

Old Bank Hotel

Oozing charm and sophistication, old meets new in this celebration of classic 
Victorian architecture and modern design. Enter into the light and open space 
that holds the reception, a private dining area and restaurant, a state-of-the-
art wine cellar and a show-stopping bar - the perfect space to sit back and 
enjoy the city views. On warm summer days take a dip in the outside plunge 
pool, surrounded by greenery and the distant sounds of the vibrant city below.

City Bowl | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 74

sBpCIAmtozg

ONOMO Hotel Cape Town - 
Inn on the Square

ONOMO Hotel Cape Town - Inn on the Square is an iconic national monument, 
overlooking Greenmarket Square. The hotel is centrally located, close to the 
business district and the Cape Town International Convention Centre (CTICC), 
ideal for discovering all that Cape Town has to offer. The hotel offers 165 rooms, 
combining comfort, modernity, and all of the services needed to satisfy any 
guest. Services include all-day dining, bar, rooftop pool, gym and saunas.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 165

sBCIAmrqvdutozh
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One&Only Cape Town
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Set in the vibrant heart of Cape Town’s V&A Waterfront, surrounded by 
restaurants, shopping, art and entertainment; on the doorstep of Table 
Mountain; within easy reach of spectacular beaches, national parks, and 
winelands; One&Only Cape Town is the ultimate curator of discovery, from 
active adventures, to mindful moments and exclusive, tailored experiences.

Through an unrivalled kids programme, magical destination spa, and a 
selection of the most celebrated vinicultural and dining experiences in the city, 
the best of South Africa is also brought to the guest.Guests can experience 
the continent’s only restaurant by legendary chef Nobuyuki ‘Nobu’ Matsuhisa 
offering Japanese cuisine with Peruvian influences. Ochre, the new restaurant 
at One&Only Cape Town, offers a contemporary interpretation of age-old 
South African recipes. Bringing together a kaleidoscope of heritages to create 
a local menu of intriguing flavours.

Amidst the energy of a bustling city, One&Only Spa occupies its own private 
island and offers many signature treatments.

 � Offers guests the largest entry level rooms in Cape Town
 � The only urban resort in South Africa
 � Rooms offer views of iconic Table Mountain
 � Largest infinity pool in South Africa
 � Complimentary Kids Only Club
 � One&Only Spa located on its own private island
 � Award-winning restaurants

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 131

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmrqdutozg
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The Onyx

Conveniently located opposite the Cape Town International Convention 
Centre, The Onyx is a harmonious blend of hotel and residential offerings. 
It commands the attention of passers-by with its bold external features and 
keeps guests enthralled with its sophisticated internal finishes and its highly 
luxurious atmosphere. Onyx is similar in appearance to the black sapphire; a 
rare, striking gemstone, which perfectly mirrors the property’s essence.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 102

sBCIAmrqdtozg

The PortsWood Hotel - a piece of Cape Town’s history. The restaurant and lobby are built around 
the original well and holding cells for prisoners en route to Robben Island 300 years ago. Today, The 
PortsWood is famous for its unique approach to service - catering to the international traveller’s every 
need and anticipating their every desire. Rich in South Africa’s unique culture, The PortsWood is a must 
for any traveller. 

The V&A Waterfront offers the visitor an abundance of unforgettable experiences. Indoor shopping and 
entertainment venues seamlessly merge with ocean vistas and mountain views and the fresh sea breeze 
and warm African sun adds zest to a cosmopolitan, vibrant atmosphere. More than 80 restaurants bring 
a fusion of international food, from rustic al fresco fish and chips to starched tablecloth cuisine.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Situated in the V&A Waterfront
 � Complimentry Wi-Fi
 � 25km from Cape Town  

International Airport
 � Traditional Cape Malay cuisine at 

Quarter Kitchen Restaurant
 � Spa and gym available to guests at the 

Commodore Hotel

  HIGHLIGHTS

The PortsWood
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Rooms: 101sBCIAmqoz

Park Inn by Radisson Cape 
Town Foreshore

This 4-star hotel near the Cape Town business district is within walking 
distance of the Cape Town International Convention Centre (CTICC) and the 
V&A Waterfront, home to popular shops and restaurants. Each room and suite 
boasts amenities like free Wi-Fi and an interactive entertainment system with 
DSTV. Choose from one of our 2 restaurants, The RBG Bar & Grill or Harald’s 
Bar and Terrace on the roof.

Foreshore | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 120

sBpCIAmrqvtzg
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Pepperclub Hotel
City Centre | Hotel

A 5-star hotel in the heart of Cape Town, the Pepperclub Hotel offers 210 luxury 
rooms with breathtaking views of the harbour, Table Mountain and Signal Hill. 
This central property brings together innovative design, high-end amenities 
and attentive service, to provide a 5-star guest experience like no other.

Ranging from spacious Deluxe studios to a magnificent Penthouse, all rooms 
boast luxury finishes and amenities, with many also featuring balconies, free-
standing baths and sweeping views of the city, mountain and harbour. All 
rooms feature a flat screen TV, free Wi-Fi, air-conditioning, and tea and coffee 
making facilities.

In addition to an on-site restaurant, bakery and café, and bar, guests are able to 
enjoy a dip in the picturesque swimming pool, before popping into the private 
spa for an indulgent treatment. The hotel also boasts a 24 hour gym and a 
private, retro cinema, catering for all guests’ tastes.

 � Complimentary shuttles to and from V&A Waterfront
 � Complimentary shuttles to and from Camps Bay Beach
 � Odeon Cinema, a retro 60s style cinema with 29 luxurious cinema 

seats
 � COPA Restaurant
 � On-site bakery and cafe
 � Cayenne Spa

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 210

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmrqvutoz
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Premier Hotel Cape Manor

Centrally situated in Sea Point, Cape Town, on a vibey promenade commanding 
spectacular sea and mountain views, Premier Hotel Cape Town is in close 
proximity to the world-famous V&A Waterfront, the International Convention 
Centre and the Cape Town CBD. Clifton and Camps Bay beaches are 10 minutes 
and Table Mountain is only 15 minutes from the hotel. Cape Town International 
Airport is a quick 20 minutes from the hotel with transfers available on request.

Sea Point | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 130

sBpCIAmrqjvduozhg 

The President Hotel

Located in Bantry Bay between the vibrant city and the Atlantic Ocean, the 
President Hotel welcomes guests to Cape Town. They can relax in the light and 
spacious rooms and apartments. Spend sun-kissed days without a breath of 
wind beside the infinity pool. Savour delicious, locally inspired cuisine and more 
at the restaurants, cafés and bars. Explore the beaches, mountain, shopping 
and outdoor adventures just moments away.

Bantry Bay | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 349

sBpCIAmrqvdutozhg 

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Cape Town Cape Castle

Guests can experience unique and inviting accommodations in Cape Town 
when staying at the Protea Hotel Cape Town Cape Castle. Neatly nestled 
adjacent to the V&A Waterfront, the hotel is an easy stroll to the CBD, Cape 
Town Stadium, sidewalk bistros, pubs, and popular shopping areas. Each of 
the 66 full-service apartments features fully-equipped, self-catering facilities 
along with picturesque sea and mountain views.

Green Point | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 66

sBCIAmrqdtoz

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Cape Town Sea Point

Located a block away from the Sea Point promenade and Atlantic shoreline, 
this stylish hotel guarantees guests a fresh and unique experience. It is a 
comfortable oasis for leisure travellers who want to experience the best 
that Cape Town has to offer, but also enjoy the convenience of accessible 
accommodation. The hotel is styled as a tranquil beach house, making it the 
ideal leisure getaway. The hotel also features an outdoor plunge pool and a 
fitness center.

Sea Point | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 124

sBpCIAmrqvdutoz
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Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! by 
Marriott® Cape Town

This ultra-chic hotel is ideally situated in the heart of Cape Town and is a mere 
5 minutes from the V&A Waterfront. Set within walking distance of tourist 
attractions such as the hip nightlife of Long Street, as well as 15 minutes from 
Cape Town’s famous beaches, Camps Bay and Clifton. Guests can mingle with 
fellow guests and locals, or enjoy the crisp glass bar - a coffee brewery by day 
and party ticket by night, featuring signature milkshakes and cocktails.

Tamboerskloof | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 201

sBCIAmrqdozg

Queen Victoria Hotel

Situated in the heart of Cape Town, the Queen Victoria Hotel welcomes guests 
to experience the very essence of distinguished luxury, where classic elegance 
meets contemporary design. Its prime location in a quiet, historic precinct near 
to the V&A Waterfront allows for a serene city escape as well as convenient 
access to a range of outstanding amenities. The hotel’s regal ambience is felt 
throughout the property, from its triple-volume foyer with a dramatic spiral 
staircase and glass lift, crystal chandeliers and marble finishes, to its spacious 
rooms and breathtaking suites. 

V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 35

sBpCIAmrqtoz

Protea Hotel by Marriott Cape 
Town Victoria Junction

Protea Hotel by Marriott Cape Town Victoria Junction Waterfront is a creative, 
urban hotel situated near the V&A Waterfront and Cape Town Stadium. 
Perfectly situated for guests to explore the V&A Waterfront and experience 
Cape Town, with 172 modern rooms, environmentally-friendly lighting, water-
saving rain showers and energy efficient entertainment options. This hotel is a 
home away from home for all.

Green Point | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 172

sBCImqtz

Radisson Blu Hotel & Residence 
Cape Town

Nestled between the exquisite sights of Table Mountain and the Atlantic Ocean, 
the Radisson Blu Hotel & Residence, Cape Town boasts an architecturally 
award-nominated building of 214 hotel rooms and a number of apartments. 
The hotel is ideally located to major tourist attractions such as Bree Street, 
Table Mountain, Signal Hill, Clifton beaches, Camps Bay, Castle of Good Hope, 
Bo-Kaap, the V&A Waterfront and Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 230

sBpCIAmrqutozg
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Protea Hotel by Marriott® Cape Town 
Waterfront Breakwater Lodge
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Guests will be Immersed in the pristine beauty of South Africa at Protea Hotel 
Cape Town Waterfront Breakwater Lodge. Housed in a historic 19th-century 
building, the hotel boasts an unbeatable location in the heart of the city, within 
view of the majestic V&A Waterfront and Signal Hill. 

All of the spacious, well-designed hotel accommodations provide thoughtful 
amenities like free Wi-Fi access, deluxe bedding, a flat-screen TV, room service 
and a mini-fridge, while some feature sensational views of the V&A Waterfront. 
The hotel is closely linked with the University of Cape Town’s Graduate School 
of Business and offers first-class conference and function facilities at highly 
competitive rates. The hotel also features 18 conference venues and 24 hour 
secure parking with 250 parking bays. Airport transfers can be arranged, 
and laundry service, 4 public lounges, the gym, spa, and business centre 
are available. Guests will celebrate South Africa at Protea Hotel Cape Town 
Waterfront Breakwater Lodge.

 � Centrally located within the V&A Waterfront
 � Minutes away from Cape Town City Centre
 � Amazing views of Table Mountain
 � Relax at the in-house spa
 � Free uncapped Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 191

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIArqdutozh
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Southern Sun Cape Sun

The Cape Sun is ideally located to explore the many attractions of Cape Town. 
Business and leisure travellers alike experience a blend of elegance, friendly 
hospitality and world-class facilities. The well-sized rooms offer world-famous 
views of Table Mountain or Robben Island. Located in the trendy city centre, 
there are many great restaurants and bars within walking distance. A free 
shuttle departs to the V&A Waterfront every hour from 7am to 11pm.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 368

sBpCIAmrqvdutozh

Radisson Blu Hotel Waterfront

The Radisson Blu Hotel Waterfront has breathtaking ocean views and an 
unrivalled location, within walking distance (or complimentary scheduled 
shuttle) of the V&A Waterfront. Boasting 177 elegant guest rooms, with 
private balconies in the Premium rooms, Junior and 2 bedroom suites offering 
panoramic vistas of the Atlantic Ocean towards Robben Island or over the 
marina out to sea. Tobago’s Restaurant, Bar & Terrace offers global flavours 
with local finesse.

Granger Bay | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 177

sBpCIAmrqtoz

Radisson RED

Proposing a unique lifestyle experience within Silo district, the Radisson 
RED Hotel V&A Waterfront Cape Town is the first of its kind, focussing on art, 
fashion, and music to connect people. The hotel features a rooftop sun terrace 
and views of the sea and Table Mountain. The modern rooms are decorated 
with wall art and equipped with a 55-inch smart LED TV, customizable lighting 
and complimentary high speed Wi-Fi throughout.

V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 252

sBCIAmrqdutozh

The Silo

The Silo Hotel is a magical space towering above the V&A Waterfront 
surrounded by South Africa’s Mother City. The Silo has been built in the grain 
elevator portion of the historic grain silo complex occupying 6 floors above 
Zeitz Museum of Contemporary Art Africa (MOCAA). The Silo has 28 rooms, 
including a spectacular 1 bedroom penthouse. Each room has been individually 
designed and decorated by Liz Biden.

V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 28

sBpCIAmrqdutozg
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Perfectly positioned on the water’s edge of Simon’s Town yacht basin, aha Simon’s Town Quayside 
Hotel offers magnificent views of False Bay and the majestic Simon’s Kloof mountains. The superb views 
of the harbour and naval base makes this mountain and sea-facing accommodation establishment an 
excellent choice for business and leisure travellers. 

aha Simon’s Town Quayside Hotel offers 29 rooms, with 8 sea view rooms (with balcony), 14 sea view 
rooms (without balcony) and 7 mountain view rooms. Guests can savour a variety of delicious cuisine 
from Saveur Restaurant. The Saveur Restaurant Group is a modern, European-style restaurant group, 
making quality food and service accessible to the local market in a comfortable, contemporary setting. 
This warm and cosy eatery offers a delectable food menu and serves breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � View the biggest penguin colony in 
Africa on Boulders Beach 

 � Shark cage diving with great white 
sharks

 � Kayaking in and around the bay
 � Scuba diving the ship wrecks around 

the peninsula
 � Boat trips

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Simon’s Town Quayside Hotel
Simon’s Town | Hotel

Rooms: 29sBpCItz

Southern Sun The Cullinan

A well-known landmark in Cape Town, Southern Sun The Cullinan brings guests 
all the luxury that is expected of an award-winning hotel from Tsogo Sun. The 
hotel is situated within a sought-after area of the city, within easy reach of the 
V&A Waterfront, Cape Town International Convention, Centre and Long Street. 
Classic style with an opulent twist ensures every need is met, while a variety of 
world-class facilities add even more to the sense of indulgence.

Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 394

sBpCIAmrqvdtoz

Southern Sun Waterfront 
Cape Town

As one of the best-known hotels within the Tsogo Sun portfolio, Southern Sun 
Waterfront Cape Town is situated in the heart of the city. A short walk away 
from the famous V&A Waterfront and other Cape Town sights is just the start of 
this iconic accommodation landmark’s appeal. Postcard views of the harbour 
and of Signal Hill are rivalled only by the stylish, inviting presence of the hotel 
itself. A total of 537 beautiful rooms are offered at the hotel, catering to your 
needs with all the amenities expected of such an establishment. 

V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 537

sBCIAmrqdtoz
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StayEasy Cape Town 
City Bowl

With modern amenities, warm hospitality, a perfect location and a price that’s 
easy on the pocket, StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl is an easy choice when 
deciding on where to stay in Cape Town. Located on the vibrant corner of 
Bree and Strand Street, business travellers and holiday makers alike can take 
advantage of the hotel’s proximity to local business districts and cultural sites. 
StayEasy business guests have access to a modern conference facilities.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 302

sBpCIAmrqvdtozg

Stock Exchange

The epitome of creativity, a vibrant atmosphere and state-of-the-art facilities 
merge at the Stock Exchange, an eclectic city hotel located in Cape Town’s 
most up-and-coming region, Woodstock. The hotel forms part of a mixed-use 
building, WEX1, which includes an entertainment deck, stylish residential units, 
retail outlets and restaurants. The striking development is conveniently located 
opposite The Woodstock Exchange.

Woodstock | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 33

sBpCImtz

SunSquare Cape Town 
City Bowl

Situated on the corner of Buitengracht and Strand Street, the bustling 
location of SunSquare Cape Town City Bowl inspires visitors to explore the hip 
surroundings and get to know the city. The hotel has 202 bedrooms made up 
of standard rooms with queen size beds, family rooms each with 2 double beds, 
5 executive rooms, and 2 suites. The rooftop bar and pool on the 14th floor is a 
welcome retreat for SunSquare guests looking to relax in style.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 202

sBpCIAmrqvdutozhg

SunSquare Cape Town Gardens

There’s a Square on the block in the Mother City. SunSquare Cape Town is 
located in the cosmopolitan and vibrant suburb of Gardens, on the edge of 
the Cape Town City Bowl. This trendy hotel offers guests more of what they 
want. Beautifully positioned at the base of Table Mountain and is close to a vast 
selection of chic restaurants and boutique shops, offering an array of day and 
night-time activities.

Gardens | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 136

sBCImqvdtzg
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St James Manor, Seaforth & Homestead
Kalk Bay & St James | Guest House

Discover Rovos Rail’s 3 stately and elegant seaside retreats overlooking the 
vibrant fishing village of Kalk Bay and St James with majestic views across Cape 
Town’s False Bay. St James, historically known as ‘Millionaire’s Mile’, is making 
its comeback as one of the trendiest places to stay in Cape Town while Kalk Bay 
is one of the ‘coolest neighbourhoods in the world’ according to Forbes. This 
prestigious little stretch of the False Bay coastline where the mountains meet 
the sea is Mediterranean in style and has a trove of novel antique shops, delis, 
sidewalk cafés, boutiques and art galleries.

A short walk away and fresh fish can be bought from the local fishermen and 
the harbour itself has charming restaurants offering home-style cuisine and 
fine-dining experiences. Over the road are the famous tidal pools and beaches 
where an early morning swim is a favourite pastime. Perhaps the biggest 
attraction is the land-based whale watching; in season, they appear literally 
metres from the shoreline.

 � Tidal pools
 � Antique shops
 � Sidewalk cafés
 � Nature trails
 � Surfing
 � Beaches

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 15

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCImrqvdtozcg
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Steenberg Hotel
Constantia Valley | Hotel

Established in 1682 as the Cape’s first registered farm, Steenberg is a haven of 
tranquility situated in the Constantia wine region, just 30 minutes from Cape 
Town city centre. A 5-star hotel and rejuvenating spa, exceptional cuisine 
at 2 signature restaurants that caters for all tastes, an outstanding winery, 
producing some of the finest sauvignon blanc and méthode cap classique in 
South Africa, along with other celebrated wines, and an 18-hole championship 
golf course, make Steenberg a complete leisure destination. 

The 24 room Steenberg Hotel offers exquisite hospitality, a plush spa, and 
plenty of history, all wrapped in understated luxury and discreet, personalised 
service. The beautifully appointed accommodation with spectacular vineyard 
views, from striking heritage suites, to the more contemporary and charming 
rooms in the old barn and original Manor House, leave guests with a sense of 
nostalgia.

 � Authentic experience with personalised service
 � Comfortable luxury in beautiful surroundings
 � Contemporary dining on a historic Cape homestead
 � A vibrant food and wine experience
 � Award-winning wines and tasting room
 � Forget about the world and create memories

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 24

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmrqvdtozhg
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The Table Bay
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

The glittering southern star of the Sunlux Collection and one of the top 5-star 
hotels in Cape Town, The Table Bay stands as a graceful gateway to the 
abundant wonders of South Africa’s Western Cape Province.

Opened in May 1997 by former South African president, Nelson Mandela, and 
straddling the historic V&A Waterfront against the iconic backdrop of Table 
Mountain, The Table Bay welcomes its guests to the best address in Cape 
Town and invites them to discover the ultimate in authentic South African 
experiences.

Each of the 329 spacious designer-decorated rooms and suites boast beautiful 
outlooks across the bay to Robben Island or Table Mountain. Leisure environs 
and facilities engage the senses; culinary experiences tempt and delight - 
guests can try one of the creative cocktails in The Union Bar or head over to 
Camissa Brasserie to enjoy a captivating culinary journey of beautiful local 
ingredients at the water’s edge. High tea in The Lounge teases the imagination 
and treats guests to both a sweet and savoury extravaganza.

 � Best address in Cape Town - situated at the V&A Waterfront
 � Rooms have magnificent Table Mountain or Robben Island views
 � The Atlantic serves the ‘best breakfast in the city’
 � Mineral water oxygenator ensures a clear swimming pool
 � Within walking distance of the V&A Waterfront attractions
 � The Camissa Brassiere dishes up delectable local feasts
 � High tea is served in The Lounge
 � Exclusive dining experiences available
 � Wine tasting experiences available in the wine room
 � The Camelot Spa at The Table Bay
 � Oscar’s Kids Club holiday activities

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 329

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmqtoz
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Tintswalo At Boulders Manor

Tintswalo at Boulders is the brand new addition to the Tintswalo Lodges Group. 
This is a luxury boutique villa, where guests enjoy 180 degree ocean views and 
uninterrupted views of the playful African penguins on the famed Boulders 
Beach below, a protected penguin colony. Located in Cape Town’s charming 
north-facing village, Simon’s Town, the private villa can be booked either as an 
exclusive takeover or a bed and breakfast.

Simon’s Town | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 9

sBpCImvutozh

The Three Boutique Hotel

Old meets new in perfect harmony with the conversion of this beautiful national 
monument building into a stylish and affordable boutique hotel. The Three 
offers exactly the right balance between chic, sophisticated accommodation 
and warm hospitality. The rooftop deck adds another dimension for sunbathing 
and sunset drinks with unparalleled views of Cape Town’s 3 iconic mountains; 
Table Mountain, Lions Head and Devil’s Peak, after which The Three is named.

Oranjezicht | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 18

sBpCIAmqvdtozg

Taj Cape Town is perfectly located in the center of historic Cape Town at the entrance of the famous 
pedestrian precinct, St George’s Mall. Its prime location ensures a blend of fascinating history. Within 
walking distance to most tourist attractions, monuments, museums, shopping, restaurants, markets, 
and nightlife. With 176 individually decorated rooms reflecting unrivalled opulence, Taj has a wealth of 
accommodation options. Rooms are located in both the Heritage and the contemporary Tower wing 
and enjoy spectacular views of the city or Table Mountain. Taj Club Rooms and Suites enjoy access to 
the Club Lounge and additional amenities.

The 2 dining experiences, the Indian fine dine specialty restaurant, Bombay Brasserie, and Mint, a 
relaxed all-day dining restaurant. Guests can relax at the Jiva Grande Spa, which is one-of-a-kind in 
Africa.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Within walking distance of most tourist 
attractions

 � Complimentary transport to Table 
Mountain and the V&A Waterfront

 � Complimentary ‘City Walk’ cultural 
walking tour from hotel lobby

 � Magnificent views of Table Mountain 
or the city

 � Variety of fine restaurants to choose 
from 

 � Jiva Grande Spa - the only one in Africa
 � Located opposite Company’s Garden 

and St Georges Mall
 � The Blue Train and Rovos Rail station is 

5 minutes away

  HIGHLIGHTS

Taj Cape Town
City Bowl | Hotel

Rooms: 176sBpCIAmrqvdutozhg
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Tintswalo Atlantic

Renowned as one of Cape Town’s most romantic hotels, iconic Tintswalo 
Atlantic is a 5-star boutique lodge situated on a pebbled beach at the foot 
of the ocean-facing Table Mountain National Park. It is a popular venue for 
exclusive-use weddings and special celebrations. The award-winning lodge is 
celebrated as one of the city’s best sunset spots and boasts panoramic views 
of picturesque Hout Bay Harbour and the dramatic Sentinel mountain peak.

Hout Bay | Lodge

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 12

sBpCImvdtozg

Townhouse Hotel

The hotel is located in uptown Cape Town, near Parliament, the historic 
Company Gardens, and many of the city’s top tourism attractions. Well-
known for its relaxed, intimate hospitality, this family-owned hotel offers 107 
contemporary-style, en-suite guest rooms. These include single, deluxe 
double, and deluxe family rooms and spacious junior suites. Dining, both casual 
and gourmet, is available at the 2 popular venues, Trees Restaurant and Trees 
Café.

City Centre | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 107

sBCIAqtzg

The Twelve Apostles Hotel 
and Spa

Part of the family-run Red Carnation Hotel Collection, the award-winning 
Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa is poised above the Atlantic Ocean on Cape 
Town’s most scenic route.Established as the city’s leading boutique hotel, it 
provides access to all attractions. Guests are spoilt with spectacular mountain 
or sea views from most of the 70 bedrooms and suites. Features include the 
spa, a private cinema, Azure Restaurant, The Café Grill, and The Leopard Bar.

Camps Bay | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 70

sBpCIAmqvtz

Vineyard Hotel

Located near the famed Kirstenbosch Gardens and a short drive from the 
legendary Constantia Winelands and the city centre. Set along the banks of 
the Liesbeek River, with views of the eastern slopes of Table Mountain, this 7.5 
acre garden estate is a rare country escape in an urban setting. The hotel has 
a variety of offerings, including a gym and pool, and seasonal guided garden 
walks. Guests can expect modern comforts matched with old fashioned 
service.

Newlands | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 208

sBpCIAmrqjvdtz
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Waterfront Village

Waterfront Village, situated on the water’s edge in the picturesque V&A 
Waterfront marina, offers guests standard, luxury, and deluxe apartments 
offering superior services and facilities. Guests are spoilt for choice with 
a selection of 1, 2 or 3 bedroom apartments, providing a wide selection of 
accommodation that will suit their individual requirements. Crafted around 
tranquil waterways, with inspired architecture maximising the panoramic 
views.

V&A Waterfront | Self Catering

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 92

sBCIAmrqvutozg

Welgelegen Boutique Hotel

Nestled at the foot of Table Mountain, with unparalleled views of Lion’s Head, 
Welgelegen is a boutique guest house that oozes Cape charm. The luxurious 
space was converted into 14 en-suite rooms from 2 Victorian houses, linked 
by a shady inner courtyard and pool that provides welcome respite during the 
heat of the day. It is truly a sanctuary in the city, located just a short walk away 
from the vibe of Kloof Street.

Gardens | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 14

sBpCImtz

History and modern luxury merge to create ageless beauty at the Victoria & Alfred Hotel. Offering some 
of the most enviable views of Cape Town Harbour, Table Mountain and the city. This luxury hotel is 
perfectly situated in the heart of the V&A Waterfront. Framed by the ocean and Table Mountain, the 
elegance and luxury of the Victoria & Alfred Hotel is rivalled only by its relaxed atmosphere and warm 
personal service.

With 94 spacious bedrooms, it’s the detail that gives the Victoria & Alfred Hotel its elegance, intimacy, 
romance and reputation. OYO Restaurant and Cocktail Bar offers both a visual and culinary delight. 
Timeless elegance and personalised luxury are found at the award-winning Victoria & Alfred Hotel.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Located at the V&A Waterfront
 � Be pampered at the Sanctuary 

Signature Spa
 � Fully equipped gym
 � Top dining options at Ginja or Dash
 � Secure parking
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Victoria & Alfred Hotel
V&A Waterfront | Hotel

Rooms: 94sBpCIAmqdutz
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Inverdoorn Private Game Reserve is a 2.5 hour drive from Cape Town, in the vastness of the majestic 
Tankwa Karoo. With thick wooded acacia river beds and magnificent golden mountains on the horizon, 
Inverdoorn provides a tranquil ‘Big 5’ safari experience - with day trip and overnight options. Overnight 
safari accommodation is offered in the premier Ambassador Collection, Tankwa chalets, or Lodge 
rooms. 

Inverdoorn is furthermore acclaimed for its Cheetah Rehabilitation and Conservation programme and 
guests have the opportunity to learn more about this renowned project when on safari – with a cheetah 
educational. At night time the Karoo stars feel tangible, while guests gather around the boma fires and 
pools to share stories of their magnificent ‘Big 5’ game drives. Experience a diversity of wildlife in the 
luxury of vastness.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � ‘Big 5’ safari
 � Under 2.5 hours from Cape Town
 � 4 and 5-star accommodation
 � Cheetah rehabilitation and 

conservation
 � Fixed-wing or helicopter fly-in safari

  HIGHLIGHTS

Inverdoorn Game Reserve
Ceres | Game Lodge

Rooms: 29sBpCImjz

Memorable experiences await guests at the Westin Cape Town. Guets can enjoy the exclusive rooms 
with views of Table Mountain, Lion’s Head, the V&A Waterfront, as well as the working harbour. The 
culinary diversity will delight our guests’ senses. Besides the variety of restaurants in Cape Town, 
the hotel offers a great selection of elegant restaurants and bars, from the eclectic cuisine of Thirty7 
to Louis B’s with its urban atmosphere. Guests can begin a wonderful Cape Town evening enjoying a 
refreshing cocktail on the terrace.

The award-winning Heavenly Spa on the 19th floor offers a balance between outer skin and inner being, 
and whether guests are staying for business or leisure, there is a commitment to anticipate each of their 
needs and create unforgettable moments that will leave them feeling better than when they arrived.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Acclaimed Westin Heavenly Spa
 � Panoramic views of the city and Table 

Mountain for all rooms
 � The Westin Club Lounge
 � 5 minutes to the V&A waterfront – 

complimentary shuttles
 � 2 different restaurants to choose from
 � Indoor and outdoor swimming pools
 � Cape Town ferry to V&A Waterfront

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Westin Cape Town
Foreshore | Hotel

Rooms: 483sBpCIAmrqdtoz
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Cape Dutch Quarters Tulbagh

Cape Dutch Quarters is a local landmark with a distinct focus on relaxed 
country life, welcome service and genuine Tulbagh hospitality. Guests stay in 
a collection of historic Cape Dutch houses as well as luxurious self-catering 
cottages and lofts. Located between the restaurants, museums, and gardens 
of the old village and an easy walk to most attractions. Guests can make time to 
explore the art galleries and local wine estates.MEMBER OF thefinecollection.
co

Tulbagh | Country House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 18

sBpCImvtzcg

The luxurious Kuganha Tented Camp and spa is a tranquil safari dreamscape situated just 2.5 hours drive 
from Cape Town, where guests will feel a sense of exclusivity and serenity. The beautifully appointed 
tents are sensitively arranged amongst the thick wooded acacia Karoo trees, with an inviting pool 
overlooking the Karoo veld with golden mountains on the horizon. Each tent offers a personal dining 
experience on the patio or in the private dining veranda - creating the most perfect setting for leisurely 
breakfasts as the sun rises over the Tankwa Karoo. 

Personalised itineraries offer guests the freedom to use their time at Kuganha to unwind as they make 
use of the private pool, the exclusive spa bungalow and go on traditional safaris that whisk them onto the 
10 000 hectare wildlife conservancy to view the main attraction: Africa’s exquisite wildlife.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � 2.5 hours from Cape Town
 � Exquisite private safaris
 � Personalised itinerary
 � Exclusive spa
 � Private pool
 � Private dining

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kuganha Tented Camp - Aquila Collection
Aquila Private Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 3sBpIAmjvz

Grande Roche Hotel

Below the iconic Paarl Rock sits the Grande Roche Hotel, the perfect 
combination of luxury, comfort and old-world charm. Hosted in historic 
buildings, each suite evokes luxury, tranquillity and comfort. With 
contemporary amenities and spectacular landscapes, Grande Roche Hotel 
aims to give each guest an elegant and relaxing experience. Viande Restaurant 
occupies the Grande Roche Manor House, spearheaded by esteemed chef 
Pete Goffe-Wood and open daily.

Paarl | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 31

sBpCIAmrqvdtzg
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Baruch Guest House

Timeless elegance and contemporary comfort come together to create 2 
warm, inviting and beautifully furnished residences that make up Baruch Guest 
House. Situated 750m from each other and only a few minutes’ drive from the 
historic town centre of Stellenbosch, these two combined residences feature 
12 guestrooms, which are individually decorated according to themes such as 
The Great Gatsby and Out of Africa.

Stellenbosch | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 12

sBpCIAmrvtz

Brenaissance Guest Estate & 
Function Venue

Situated in the secluded beauty of the Devon Valley at the heart of the 
Stellenbosch Winelands, Brenaissance Guest Estate & Function Venue exudes 
beauty and serenity. There are 8 Vineyard suites and 1 honeymoon suite. The 6 
new Orchard suites are beautifully decorated cottages set amongst plum trees 
close to the new pool and restaurant. The estate offers visitors and guests a 
truly unique destination on a working farm. MEMBER OF thefinecollection.

Stellenbosch | Bed & Breakfast

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 15

sBCIAmrqvdtzc

With a history of winemaking dating back to 1699 Val du Charron’s award-winning wines are available 
worldwide. Val du Charron is situated in the Cape Winelands, just 10 minutes from the town of Wellington. 
Boasting a 4-star guesthouse and the luxury 5-star Coach House, Val du Charron is an ideal spot to relax 
and unwind. Wine tasting and cellar tours are also available.

2 on-site restaurants to choose from - Pizza Vista with expansive mountain views from the terrace and 
wood fired traditional pizza and pasta dishes or for something a bit more formal, The Grillroom, which 
is simply nirvana for carnivores. Guests can also make use of the spa to relax and rejuvenate in. Val du 
Charron is the perfect Winelands retreat.

Cape Town International 
Airport

 � Theatre of Wine
 � Mountain biking along Wild Boar Trails
 � The Spa at Val du Caharron
 � 4 and 5-star accommodation
 � 2 prestigious on-site restaurants

  HIGHLIGHTS

Val du Charron Wine and Leisure Estate
Wellington | Guest House

Rooms: 17sBpCIAmvdtz
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Situated in the heart of the Cape Winelands, De Zalze Lodge promises the perfect base from which 
to explore this beautiful area. Guests can enjoy meals in the Lodge Restaurant or dinner in Terroir 
Restaurant. Home to world-renowned wines, 4-star luxury accommodation and a championship golf 
course, the beautiful De Zalze Lodge is the perfect destination for leisure and business travellers.

Guests are invited to enjoy wine tastings, cycling trails through the rolling vineyards, or simply to relax 
by the pool. All in all, our selection of offerings – coupled with the exquisite location and impeccable 
service – make for a pleasurable, revitalising and unforgettable stay. The lodge’s stylishly decorated 
40 rooms and suites are set alongside the first fairway of the championship De Zalze Golf Course. 
MEMBER OF thefinecollection.co

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Championship De Zalze Golf Course
 � World-renowned wines
 � Located on a working wine farm
 � Rim-flow swimming pool
 � Self-catering rooms and suites
 � Great base to explore the winelands 

from

  HIGHLIGHTS

De Zalze Lodge
Stellenbosch | Lodge

Rooms: 40sBCImrvdtz

The award-winning Devon Valley Hotel is hidden away in a shady, green, and peaceful corner of the 
Stellenbosch Winelands, showcasing breathtaking views of the olive groves, vineyards, and the majestic 
Helderberg mountains while offering the finest in authentic handmade hospitality.

The 50 rooms and suites are exquisitely furnished and reflect the contemporary feel of the hotel. 
Families and children of all ages are welcome and there are 2 swimming pools. Flavours Restaurant offers 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner with a variety of dishes which can be paired with an award-winning wine list. 
The cosy and tastefully decorated lounge and bar, with fireplace, offers one of the most comprehensive 
collections of single malt whiskies in the country, and the hotel’s very own SylvanVale wines from the 
working vineyard surrounding the hotel are available for tastings.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Devon Valley detour wine pairing 
experience

 � Wine, single malt whiskey, and gin 
tastings available

 � Located on a working wine farm, only 
9km from Stellenbosch

 � Preferred Hotels & Resorts Lifestyle 
Collection

 � Multiple golf courses in the area

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Devon Valley Hotel
Stellenbosch | Hotel

Rooms: 50sBCIAmrvdtz
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Delaire Graff Lodges & Spa
Stellenbosch | Hotel

Welcome to Delaire Graff Estate – where guests can experience the ultimate 
in luxury, combined with our own unique blend of South African hospitality.
Delaire Graff Lodges & Spa is surrounded by sweeping views across stunning 
vineyards and mountains towards Stellenbosch, one of the world’s leading wine 
destinations. This incredible location provides a sense of escape and privacy for 
the guests.

Designed with the discerning traveller in mind, each of the generously 
proportioned lodges is thoughtfully conceived with careful attention to detail. 
Spacious living spaces and light-filled interiors flow seamlessly outdoors where 
guests can choose to dip into their private plunge pool or relax on their private 
balcony. The Owner’s Villa heralds a new era of excellence at Delaire Graff, 
perfectly suited to showcase the lifestyle of the estate. Here, guests can enjoy 
art and design, gourmet foods, award-winning wines and a world-class spa.

 � Complimentary wine tastings
 � Estate art tours
 � Complimentary mini-bar
 � Canapés and sparkling wine daily
 � Private plunge pool
 � Complimentary bottle of Delaire wine on arrival

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 16

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmrqvdtzg
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Steeped in a history dating back to 1692 and nestled in the foothills of the idyllic Jonkershoek Valley 
of Stellenbosch, Lanzerac is synonymous with old-world charm and rich Cape heritage. Guests can 
experience the finest hospitality the Cape Winelands has to offer, indulging in warm and passionate 
service, the finest wine and cuisine and exquisitely styled rooms.

The 53 en-suite bedrooms and suites at the Lanzerac hotel and spa invite complete relaxation amid 
welcoming interiors, which blend both period grandeur and contemporary style. Each room is 
individually decorated with elegant finishes and a unique selection of timeless pieces, offering revered 
guests spacious interiors which honour their desire for privacy. Set on a working wine farm, guests 
are spoilt with easy access to the cellar and the Tasting Room at which they can embark on a sensory 
experience.

Cape Town 
International Airport

 � Private cellar tours
 � Wine tasting and cellar tour included
 � Shops and galleries nearby
 � 24 hour reception service
 � Helipad on property
 � Wellness facilities for spa treatments
 � Fitness centre
 � Select mini-bar included, replenished 

once daily
 � Complimentary transfer service 

between the hotel and Stellenbosch 
town

  HIGHLIGHTS

Lanzerac
Stellenbosch | Hotel

Rooms: 53sBpCIAmrqvdtzg

Majeka House and spa are situated in a secluded area of Stellenbosch and only a 5 minute drive from 
the village centre. Named as the ‘Best Design Hotel’ in Africa and the Middle East by the Condé Nast 
Johansens Awards for Excellence 2017, this owner-run property is the epitome of tranquil luxury. With 
its lush gardens, private balconies and terraces, and spa it is arguably the finest boutique hotel in the 
Winelands.

Majeka Kitchen, known as a haven of fine food and gorgeous design, is one of the most exciting dining 
destinations in the Winelands with its innovative menu of small plate cuisine and superb wine list.  Majeka 
Spa, with 3 treatment rooms, heated indoor pool, sauna, steam room, fitness centre, Jacuzzi, and a 
range of facial and body treatments, is sure to please. Majeka House looks forward to welcoming guests 
to this serene paradise in Stellenbosch.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Eat Out Top 30 for 2017 restaurant
 � Beautiful and relaxing gardens
 � Spa and wellness centre
 � Condé Nast Johansens 2017 Design 

Award winner
 � Nominated for Condé Nast Johansens 

Best Country Hotel Africa 2018

  HIGHLIGHTS

Majeka House
Stellenbosch | Country House

Rooms: 23sBpCIAmrqdtz
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Hawksmoor House

Meticulously restored and beautifully decorated with exquisite antiques, 
Hawksmoor House is a Cape Dutch style country retreat situated on a working 
farm. Hawksmoor House offers elegant accommodation in 16 individually 
decorated en-suite rooms, and personalised dining in the Manor House. Ideally 
situated for easy access to the Stellenbosch, Paarl and Franschhoek wine 
routes, this unspoiled country home offers a step back in time.

Stellenbosch | Country House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 16

BAmrvdzhg

Oude Werf

South Africa’s oldest hotel blends period inspirations with the latest 
contemporary luxury in 58 en-suite accommodations. Superior, Deluxe, and 
Luxury rooms are centered around a 200-year-old inn-house that flows to 
a popular vine-covered courtyard with a restaurant. The charming lounge 
overlooks the shady gardens and pool. Located on Church Street, the hotel 
is ideally set amidst the town’s many heritage sites, museums, galleries and 
vibrant café culture.

Stellenbosch | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 58

sBCIAmrqvdtz

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Stellenbosch

Overlooking the Helderberg mountains and surrounding vineyards, the Protea 
Hotel by Marriott Stellenbosch offers guests the best of the Winelands. The 
hotel provides 2 swimming pools, a beauty clinic, and free Wi-Fi. Enjoy one of 
the 2 restaurants while the kids play in the park. The hotel boasts 180 spacious 
bedrooms, consisting of executive suites, deluxe, and standard rooms which 
can be combined into family apartments.

Stellenbosch | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 180

sBCIAmrqvdtzcg

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Stellenbosch Dorpshuis & Spa

Ideally situated in the heart of the Cape Winelands, this elegant Victorian 
boutique hotel in Stellenbosch offers a fusion of vintage and modern 
sophistication, providing luxury accommodation for the weary traveller. 
Beautifully surrounded by the vineyards and mountains of this culturally 
rich region, the hotel offers a classic ambience and quiet atmosphere with an 
antique lounge, log fire, deep sofas and a charming restaurant.

Stellenbosch | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 30

sBpCIAmrqdzc
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River Manor Boutique Hotel

River Manor is located in the heart of historic Stellenbosch. This unbeatable 
location is within easy walking distance from everything that the oak-lined 
town has to offer. Housed in 2 adjacent manor houses and set in a landscaped 
garden on the banks of the Eerste River, discerning travellers are offered 
an unforgettable experience in a gloriously romantic environment. The 
luxuriously-appointed rooms are spacious and contemporary with a classic 
undertone.

Stellenbosch | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 18

sCImrvdtz

Spier Hotel

Village-style buildings, lush green lawns and spacious rooms situated next to 
the Eerste River are the defining characteristics of the 4-star Spier Hotel. The 
rooms are clustered around 6 courtyards, with each courtyard boasting its own 
swimming pool. The design is reminiscent of the Bo Kaap or Mediterranean 
villages where pedestrians have right of way. Our hotel is one of South Africa’s 
first to be Fair Trade in Tourism accredited for living its values.

Stellenbosch | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 153

sBpCIAmrqjvdtzK

Babylonstoren is one of the oldest Cape Dutch farms – a unique Cape Winelands destination with 
luxury accommodation, fine food and wine, and a magnificent fruit and vegetable gardens at its core. 
Every aspect of the farm is led by the ever-changing tapestry and botanical diversity of the garden. 
Babylonstoren offers an authentic farm stay that is very much in tune with nature, whilst every inch 
a luxury hotel. The Farmhouse, Manor House, Garden Cottages and newly built Fynbos Cottages are 
perfectly situated as a base from where to explore the gardens, spa, restaurants, Tasting Room and 
Farm Shop. And while it remains a working farm, Babylonstoren presents a unique experience in the 
most magnificent settings – one that celebrates our contemporary, unhurried farm lifestyle and instills 
a sense of wellbeing.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Guided garden walk
 � Tour of our cellar 
 � Hammam treatment
 � Farm walk 
 � Harvesting with the chef
 � Food and garden workshop
 � Mountain drives
 � Farm-to-fork restaurants

  HIGHLIGHTS

Babylonstoren Farm
Franschhoek | Hotel

Rooms: 28sBpCIAmqjvdutzh
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Franschhoek Boutique Hotel

Nestled in the heart of vibrant Franschhoek, this intimate boutique hotel offers 
an eclectic mix of old-world sophistication and contemporary design with 
a warm and personal touch. Each of the 12 spacious rooms enjoys sweeping 
mountain views, free-standing baths, spacious showers, fire places and quality 
finishes. Guests step through a whitewashed portico into the dappled light of 
Main Street, just a stone’s throw away, and explore to their heart’s delight.

Franschhoek | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 12

sBpCIAqvdzg

This boutique hotel and restaurant is surrounded by enchanting vineyards and majestic mountains. 
The Country House is a restored manor house and former perfumery dating back to 1890, offering 14 
standard and luxury rooms in addition to the 12 opulent villas suites which are havens of style and luxury. 
Almost all rooms lead out onto private balconies or private patios with magnificent views. 

Guests can laze at one of the 2 pools with beautiful mountain vistas, enjoy a massage, visit the 
boutique wine farms or stroll in the charming town of Franschhoek. The hotel also offers cycles and a 
complimentary shuttle service in town. Guests can also enjoy the award-winning in-house Monneaux 
Restaurant where lunch and dinner is served at the beautiful fountain terrace. Attention to detail and 
friendly personal service completes the experience at this fine country retreat.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Award-winning restaurant
 � Complimentary local shuttle service
 � 2 pools (one heated)
 � Spa treatments
 � Cycles available
 � Complimentary gym access
 � Great location
 � Excellent breakfast included
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Franschhoek Country House & Villas
Franschhoek | Country House

Rooms: 26sBpCIAmrqvdtz

L’ Ermitage Franschhoek 
Chateau & Villas

With modern amenities, breathtaking views, and sophisticated decor, 
this luxurious hotel is the epitome of tasteful decadence. French-inspired 
cobbled streets, fountains, and gardens form the backdrop of one of the most 
picturesque settings in the Cape Winelands. Guests can relax with a cocktail 
on the terrace while taking in the sunset washed mountains and lake, on which 
the château is situated. A selection of 6 Château rooms and 28 1 and 2 bedroom 
villas.

Franschhoek | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 34

sBpCIAmrqvdtz
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La Residence

La Residence is surrounded by cabernet sauvignon and shiraz vineyards, 
olive groves and plum orchards, with a spectacular mountain backdrop and 
breathtaking views of the undulating countryside. Guests are transported to 
a world of exquisite beauty, opulence and complete tranquillity at this luxury 
Franschhoek hotel. The 11 suites at the hotel are ideal for couples while the 5 
vineyard suites offer privacy and space for families and groups of friends.

Franschhoek | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 16

sBpCIAmqvdtz

The Last Word Franschhoek

The Last Word Franschhoek is a secretive sanctuary in the heart of this 
famous French heritage village. Boutique shops and top eating places abound 
in walking distance, where good food, good wine and good company meet. 10 
inordinately large rooms make up the accommodation, 2 of which are pool 
suites. The accent is on comfort and tastefully understated interiors, with soft 
beds and linen. Our service is kind and natural.

Franschhoek | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCIAmrvdtzg

Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa is situated in the heart of the Cape Winelands, nestled among a towering 
amphitheatre of mountains in the beautiful and enchanting town of Franschhoek. With its magnificent 
mountain views, rose gardens, and manicured grounds, the hotel is a luxurious sanctuary of calm in the 
valley. 

Found on one of Franschhoek’s first country retreats, the luxury Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa radiates 
exclusivity, romance, and charm with its contemporary Cape Dutch themes and luxurious amenities. 
The hotel also boasts 2 restaurants, La Pavillion, and Sauvage Restaurant, and the Lounge & Terrace, 
offering a variety of dining options. Sauvage Restaurant offers diners an opportunity to indulge in 
a scrumptious à la carte menu. With a seducing menu comprising delectable dishes, diners are truly 
spoiled for choice.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Beautiful gardens and grounds 
 � Wedding facilities
 � Wellness centre
 � 2 on-site restaurants
 � Stunning views
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Complimentary mini-bar
 � Limited complimentary transfers to the 

village

  HIGHLIGHTS

Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa
Franschhoek | Hotel

Rooms: 79sBpCIAmrqvdtzhg
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Leeu Collection
Franschhoek | Hotel

Leeu Collection currently comprises 3 5-star boutique properties in the scenic 
Cape Winelands of South Africa: Leeu Estates, a 17 room country house and 
boutique winery in the Franschhoek valley; Leeu House, an exclusive 12 room 
hotel in the heart of Franschhoek village; and Le Quartier Français, a romantic 
32 room hotel including 2 independent villas, also located in the village. 

Within the Leeu Collection’s portfolio in Franschhoek is the Leeu Spa and Gym, 
a wellness sanctuary offering expert massages and holistic treatments; the 
award-winning Mullineux and Leeu Family Wines; Tuk Tuk, a microbrewery and 
taqueria, and Everard Read Franschhoek, a contemporary art gallery. 

The Franschhoek valley, with its Cape Dutch heritage and strong French 
influences, is renowned as one of the world’s finest food and wine destinations. 
Guests are invited to experience the Leeu Collection lifestyle of serene 
surroundings, luxurious comfort, innovative cuisine, intuitive service and 
sensory enjoyment.

 � Centrally located in the heart of the Franschhoek wine valley
 � Mullineux and Leeu Family Wines Wine Studio at Leeu Estates
 � Owner-curated art collection and manicured landscapes
 � Acclaimed Le chêne Restaurant in The Manor House at Leeu 

Estates
 � Recently opened on Leeu Estates - La Petite Colombe
 � Recently opened on Leeu Estates - Everard Read Gallery
 � Luxuriously appointed guest rooms with world-class facilities

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 61

Cape Town International Airport

sBpCIAmrqvdtz
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Mont Rochelle, part of the Virgin Limited Edition collection, is a beautiful 26 bedroom hotel and vineyard, 
located a short walk from Franschhoek. Set on a 100 acre estate, guests unwind in the tranquillity of the 
picturesque setting, while enjoying a superb culinary experience accompanied by outstanding wines. 
There are 2 restaurants, a cosy bar and lounge, spa, gym, and a heated outdoor pool. Mountain bikes 
and a tennis court are also available, not forgetting the wine cellar! 

The room and suite categories are named after the different grapes grown in the region. Shiraz, Merlot, 
and Cabernet rooms have courtyard or valley views, while the Pinotage suites and Cap Classique suites 
with plunge pools, have a sitting room, larger terrace and can accommodate families. The Manor House 
is perfect for an exclusive getaway for family and friends.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Complimentary wine tasting
 � Working winery and cellar tours
 � Complimentary in-room mini-bar
 � Unique location with panoramic views
 � 2 lovely restaurants open 7 days a week, 

open to the public
 � Africology Spa
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Manor House exclusive-use villa
 � Perfect for families

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mont Rochelle Hotel & Vineyard
Franschhoek | Hotel

Rooms: 26sBpCIAmrqvdtz

The Protea Hotel by Marriott Franschhoek is located overlooking the majestic mountains and famous 
vineyards of the historical village of Franschhoek. The hotel prides itself on its charming ambience, 
gracious style and attentive service, and now boasts 10 new self-catering apartments. 

This 4-star property has a rich history, with one section dating back to the 1880s. The hotel’s convenient 
location is a superb base from which to explore Franschhoek’s culinary establishments, art galleries, 
cheese factories and some 25 world-famous wine estates. The hotel boasts a renowned restaurant, 
conference facilities, luxury accommodations and a sparkling swimming pool. Outdoor activities such 
as horse-riding, golf, backpacking and trout-fishing can also be arranged.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Ideal location for exploring Franschhoek
 � Renowned restaurant – the hussar Grill
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Swimming pool
 � New self-catering apartments

  HIGHLIGHTS

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Franschhoek
Franschhoek | Hotel

Rooms: 40sBpCIAmrqvdutzh
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Aquila Private Game Reserve Safari & Spa
Touwsriver | Game Lodge

Guests enjoy a ‘Big 5’ safari and spa experience, together with outstanding 
personal service. It just doesn’t get any better than the award-winning 
Aquila Private Game Reserve & Spa.2017 Provincial Lilizela winner for Best 
Game Lodge, Aquila is set just 2 hours from Cape Town by road. The 10 000 
hectare conservancy is home to a variety of game, including the majestic ‘Big 
5’. Activities include traditional or private game drives, adrenaline rush quad 
biking, horseback riding, and night-time star safaris. It is recommended to pre-
book a luxurious treatment at the newly opened Tranquila Spa.

Guests stay in 4-star accommodation, with log fires, air-conditioning, crisp 
percale linen, rock bathrooms, and al fresco rock showers, or choose the Afro-
chic lodge, built on 3 levels that take advantage of the magnificent views.

With multiple bars, a swimming pool, free Wi-Fi, cigar lounge, and buffet 
restaurant offering a variety of authentic South African cuisine, Aquila brings 
guests the real Africa, really close to Cape Town.

 � 2 hours from Cape Town
 � ’Big 5’ safari experience
 � Horseback safaris, quad-bikes, and star safaris
 � Family-friendly with children’s play area
 � National Lilizela award winner for social responsibility
 � Award-winning eco-synergy and conservation projects
 � World-class spa facility
 � Set amidst the magnificent Karoo mountains
 � Provincial Lilizela award winner for Best Game Lodge

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 77

Cape Town International Airport

sBpIAmjtz
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Mimosa Lodge

Nestled at the foothills of the majestic Langeberg mountain range, situated 
in Montagu, the heart of Route 62, is Mimosa Lodge. Just a 2 hour drive from 
Cape Town, Mimosa Lodge is the perfect place to relax, unwind, and explore.
Better known for its fine hospitality and superb cuisine, Mimosa is a must visit. 
The multiple award-winning restaurant is a culinary experience par excellence, 
with an emphasis on local, fresh, and seasonal produce.

Montagu | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 23

sBImrvdtz

Montagu Country Hotel

Montagu is located on the historical Route 62, halfway between Cape Town and 
the Garden Route. The hotel’s colonial art deco design is based on the 1920s 
Paris and is themed throughout the hotel. The hotel offers traditional cuisine, 
complemented by local wines, while golden oldies playing on a baby grand 
takes will take guests back in time. The wellness centre is a must, or explore the 
Robertson wine route in one of the hotel’s chauffeur-driven classic cars.

Montagu | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 32

sBCIAmrqvdtzhgK

Situated in the heart of Robertson, a favourite tourist attraction spot that’s located along the longest 
wine route in the world, Route 62, resides the chic, quaint Robertson Small Hotel. The Robertson Small 
Hotel prides itself on its tranquil, picturesque scenery that is visible from the property’s simple, yet 
contemporary architecture. This established boutique hotel comprises of 10 luxurious guest suites, 
each rich with character and yet ever so modest, making up the perfect home away from home. 

Guests’ comfort and relaxation are of the utmost priority, so it should come as no surprise that each 
suite is furnished with a king size bed, mini-bar, and has an en-suite bathroom. These are just a few of 
the standard perks that are responsible for bringing about a warm ambiance in this yet undiscovered 
haven.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Only 5-star hotel in Robertson
 � The Small Restaurant
 � EM’s Wine Bar
 � Cactus garden
 � 2 pool areas
 � 2 spa treatment rooms
 � The Small Guide: curated experiences

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Robertson Small Hotel
Robertson | Hotel

Rooms: 10sBpCIAmrjzg
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Sanbona Wildlife Reserve

Sanbona Wildlife Reserve is located close to Cape Town, offering guests a 
diverse and unique wildlife experience in the arid Klein Karoo landscape. This 
vast reserve’s top priority today is to manage conservation sensitively while 
preserving the area’s ecological integrity. Surrounded by open plains and 
rolling mountains, guests can experience 5-star accommodation in a choice of 
3 luxury lodges each with their own distinctive character and style.

Little Karoo | Game Lodge

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 27

sBpIAmqjvtzc

Abalone Guest Lodge

Abalone Guest Lodge is situated on the magnificent oceanfront of Hermanus. 
A combination of South African art on the inside and unsurpassed views on the 
outside, this accommodation is unique in Hermanus. Abalone Guest Lodge 
is found on Siever’s Point, a landmark seafront position midway between 
the town centre and the beautiful Blue Flag beaches of Hermanus. Easily 
accessible via some of the most beautiful routes in the Western Cape.

Hermanus | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 12

BpCIAmrqvdutozh

Arniston Spa Hotel

Set above a pristine beach, the Arniston Spa Hotel is a pearl on the rugged 
Cape coastline and a haven of tranquility and old-world charm. The hotel has 67 
luxurious en-suite rooms with spectacular sea or pool views. The 2 restaurants 
offer mouth-watering meals and are complemented by an award-winning wine 
list of top local wine producers. The renowned Ginkgo Spa offers specialised 
touch-therapy to restore guests’ well-being.

Arniston | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 67

sBpCIAmvdtozhg

Arabella Hotel, Golf & Spa

Located in the heart of the Kogelberg Biosphere, Arabella Hotel, Golf & Spa 
affords the unique opportunity to experience a perfect blend of luxury and rare 
natural beauty. Inspired by the distinctive fynbos exclusive to this area, every 
moment is a pleasure to the senses. Guests can indulge in an array of dining 
options, relax at our luxurious spa, lounge beside sparkling swimming pools, or 
tee off at our signature golf course.

Kleinmond | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 145

sBpCIAmrqvdutoz
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Birkenhead House

From its stunning cliff position in the town of Hermanus, Birkenhead House 
enjoys ocean views and close proximity to the beach. Breezy beach house 
style is mixed with contemporary artwork and opulent furnishings to create 
an elegant and inviting environment. There are 11 suites with either sea or 
mountain views, balconies, underfloor heating and huge bathtubs. Whale 
watching can be done from the hotel from June to November.

Hermanus | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 11

sBpCIAmrqvtoz

Whales in season, fynbos, birdlife, and a choice of accommodation from fully equipped self-catering 
cottages, to fully catered and upmarket sandstone Melkkamer houses, or luxurious suites, make De 
Hoop Collection the ideal getaway for couples, friends, and families. Just a 3 hour drive from Cape 
Town, bordering the quaint towns of Bredasdorp and Swellendam, guests can enjoy nature and marine 
getaway experiences. Enjoy guided activities from interpretative marine walks to nature drives and bird 
watching. 

Hikers and cyclists have close-up encounters with bontebok, Cape mountain zebra, eland, baboons, and 
ostrich. Lazing on the beach and snorkelling in the turquoise rock pools is simply another way to pass 
a rewarding day. Few other reserves offer as complete an outdoor experience as De Hoop. Day visitors 
welcome. Restaurant open daily.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Bird watching
 � Whale watching in season
 � Interpretative (guided) marine walks
 � Mountain biking
 � Walking trails and nature drives
 � Guided vulture excursions
 � Guided boat cruises on the 19km vlei
 � Restaurant and cellar
 � De Hoop Spa
 � Self-catering and catered 

accommodation options

  HIGHLIGHTS

De Hoop Collection
De Hoop Nature Reserve near Swellendam | Lodge

Rooms: 45BIAmjvdtozc

Grootbos Private Nature 
Reserve

A luxury eco-reserve, close to the southern tip of Africa, tucked between 
mountains, forest and sea. Only 2 hours from Cape Town, Grootbos is situated 
on a pristine reserve, offering uninterrupted, ocean views. This ultimate luxury 
experience creates personalised itineraries for guests to balance their time 
between their private free-standing suites and the many activities on offer, in 
their own time.

Gaansbaai | Lodge

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 27

sBpCIAmjvdutoz
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Hermanus Guest House

A luxurious haven of comfort and tranquillity. Guests can put their feet up and 
watch the whales perform their aquatic antics in sparkling Walker Bay. Proudly 
providing superior bed and breakfast accommodation and a stylish setting for 
the holiday of a lifetime. The range of rooms cater for many preferences and 
budgets - from the beautiful honeymoon suite with unparalleled ocean views 
through to the pool suites overlooking the deck alongside the swimming pool.

Hermanus | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 17

sBCImrdutozh

Misty Waves Boutique Hotel

At the impressive 4-star Misty Waves Hotel in Hermanus, guests can lie in 
bed and watch the whales (in season) from their luxury suite, many with spa 
bath and private balcony. Stunning sea views, beautiful gardens, pool, heated 
pool, lounge and secure parking. Also an on-site is a restaurant plus a 16 seater 
cinema! A short walk away from the historic town, restaurants, shops and 
museums. Awarded in the top 25 hotels in South Africa 2019 Travellers Choice.

Hermanus | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 30

sBpCImrvdutozh

Ocean Eleven Luxury 
Guest House

Ocean Eleven Luxury Guest House is an old-world Cape Cod, colonial-style 
guesthouse, situated on the famous cliffs of Hermanus. The picturesque 
mountains beyond gently embrace the phenomenal, all encompassing vista of 
the bay. The main house of the guest house was built with all the high ceilings, 
tall windows, and teak floors that made colonial architecture so utterly elegant. 
All these features, grace, and style have been retained to this day.

Hermanus | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCIAmrqvduozh

The Marine

The Marine with its 40 double rooms, with a choice of sea views and Premier 
suites, is one of South Africa’s most spectacular seaside hotels. Located on 
one of Hermanus’ famous cliff paths, overlooking the breathtaking Walker Bay 
in the Western Cape’s Overberg region, the hotel is the ultimate location for 
whale-watching during whale season – often directly from the comfort of the 
sea view bedrooms.

Hermanus | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 40

sBpCIAmvdutoz
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Schulphoek House

The house has a tranquil setting, overlooking an idyllic protected bay where 
whales often visit. 15 spacious and stylish rooms; 9 with uninterrupted sea 
views, and 6 leading onto the indigenous garden with salt pool. The restaurant 
offers a seasonal menu and a comprehensive wine list. Concierge service and 
complimentary shuttle available to guests. The house is built using the latest 
sustainable and eco-conscious practices to effectively run off the grid.

Hermanus | Guest House

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 15

sBpCIAmrvdutozhg

Located only a 5 minute walk from the Old Harbour of Hermanus, the Whale Coast Hotel offers luxurious 
apartments with full hotel services. Our central location allows for indulgence in the beautiful coastal 
town as well as exploring the scenic beauty and many adventures it has to offer. The apartments feature 
elegant design and include a lounge with a flat-screen, DSTV and free Wi-Fi. Upstairs guests will find 
the bedrooms and bathrooms, which come with free toiletries and contain a bath, shower and heated 
towel racks.

The fully-equipped kitchens have granite bench tops and open out onto a dining area with a mountainous 
view. BBQ/braai facilities are provided for outdoor dining on a private patio. With the addition of our Old 
Harbour Café, guests can enjoy a delicious breakfast before starting a day exploring Hermanus. Free 
undercover parking is provided.

Cape Town  
International Airport

 � Free Wi-Fi
 � DSTV
 � Family-friendly
 � Fully equipped kitchen
 � Free parking
 � Central location
 � BBQ/Braai facilities
 � Air-conditioning
 � Spacious apartments
 � Apartment hotel

  HIGHLIGHTS

Whale Coast Hotel
Hermanus | Hotel

Rooms: 23sBCIArqvdutozcg

Harbour House Hermanus

Harbour House Hermanus enjoys a prominent position in the heart of the Old 
Harbour area, flanked by the seaside and the centre of this holiday town. The 
Lookout Terrace invites guests to enjoy a lunch from the restaurant inspired 
by local produce, or to savour a sundowner next to the infinity pool. Guests 
are offered a choice of luxuriously appointed rooms ranging from the romantic 
Manor House- built in 1920 - to the contemporary New Wing and Harbour 
Square.

Hermanus | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 42

sBpCIAmtoz
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Windsor Hotel & Self-Catering 
Apartments

The Windsor Hotel & Self-Catering Apartments, a 120km drive from Cape 
Town and is renowned for its unparalleled vantage point to view the whales 
which breed and feed in Walker Bay (July – November). Independently owned, 
Hermanus’s oldest hotel has been modernised while retaining the charm and 
hospitality so cherished by guests, who return time and again for their homely 
seaside holiday experience.

Hermanus | Hotel

Cape Town International Airport Rooms: 77

sBCIArvdutozh

Agulhas National Park

Agulhas National Park at the southernmost tip of Africa, is the official meeting 
place of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. Many national monuments are found 
in the area, such as the historic Cape Agulhas Lighthouse. View the shipwreck, 
explore the fynbos, and try the Rasperpunt Hiking Trail.There is variety of 
accommodation at Agulhas, some in close proximity to the sea and other 
further inland. Choose from self-catering chalets, guest cottages and houses.

L’ Agulhas | Lodge

George Airport Rooms: 16

sBCjvtohc

Situated on a 4 200 hectare game reserve located between Mossel Bay and George, Botlierskop offers 
an immense diversity of wildlife and activities coupled with luxurious tented accommodation discreetly 
positioned along the riverbank. The reserve has over 26 different species of animals and more than 200 
bird species. 

The luxury tented, air-conditioned suites are elegantly decorated in a romantic colonial theme with 
4-poster beds draped in mosquito nets and equipped with a mini-bar, telephone, electrical blankets, 
and coffee and tea facilities. The en-suite bathroom has a free-standing bath and an open-air shower. 
Other accommodation includes Manor House and Village rooms. Activities include guided game drives, 
horseback safaris, bush walks, spa treatments, fishing, canoeing, tennis courts, and more. Guests can 
relax at the pool with breathtaking views.

George Airport

 � Luxury tented suites
 � Rare black impala
 � Golden wildebeest
 � Romantic lodge
 � Spectacular rock formations

  HIGHLIGHTS

Botlierskop Private Game Reserve
Mossel Bay | Game Lodge

Rooms: 24sBpIAmjvutzh
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Only 3.5 hours drive from Cape Town, this malaria-free, family owned and operated private game reserve 
is home to an abundance of animal and bird life including the ‘Big 5’. Choose from accommodation in 
Sunset Ridge, with 8 private, free-standing rooms where the design allows guests to enjoy nature from 
the comfort of their bed and spacious private deck. The en-suite bathroom is fitted with a luxury free-
standing bath, frameless glass shower, and his-and-her vanities. Enjoy the outside Victorian bath under 
an African night sky or the refreshing outside shower on a hot summer’s day. All rooms are furnished 
with fireplaces, air-conditioning, and Nespresso machines.

Enjoy the privacy and seclusion of the free-standing luxury chalets overlooking the valley or nearby 
waterhole or the spacious comfort of our elegantly appointed main lodge rooms with private viewing 
decks.

George Airport

 � Game drives, night drives and game 
walks

 � Ayana Spa
 � Serengeti`s Restaurant
 � Family friendly
 � Free Wi-Fi in all rooms and public 

spaces
 � Bird hide and walks
 � Guided reptile centre tours
 � Kids on Safari Junior Ranger Program
 � Picnics in the reserve
 � Private dining

  HIGHLIGHTS

Garden Route Game Lodge
Albertinia | Game Lodge

Rooms: 42sBpCIAmrqjvdtz

The award-winning Gondwana Game Reserve provides the perfect safari break for guests who are 
visiting Cape Town. A 4 hour drive away along South Africa’s popular Garden Route, the 11 000 hectare 
private, malaria-free game reserve offers a distinctive and luxurious free roaming, ‘Big 5’ safari. Guests 
enjoy exhilarating game drives in a dramatic mountain and fynbos landscape, spotting elephant, eland, 
lion, buffalo and hippo amongst many other species. Reserve activities on offer include mountain biking, 
the Junior Ranger programme, conservation activities, hiking and Africology Spa treatments.

Deluxe accommodation with awe-inspiring views is offered by Kwena Lodge, in the romantic stand-
alone suites with a modern and luxurious twist on the traditional Khoi-San dwelling, or in the spacious 
Bush Villas with 3 and 4 en-suite bedrooms, ideal for families and groups.

George Airport

 � 4 hours from Cape Town
 � ’Big 5’ safari free roaming safari
 � Malaria-free
 � Luxury Kwena Lodge accommodation
 � Family-friendly villas
 � Tented Eco Camp
 � Mountain biking, guided fynbos walks 

and botanical experience
 � Nearby golf, beach, and wineries
 � Exclusive-use Ulubisi House for that 

ultra-luxe getaway

  HIGHLIGHTS

Gondwana Game Reserve
Mossel Bay | Game Lodge

Rooms: 31BIAmrjvdtozc
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A one of a kind 3 to 5 day conservation experience for individuals, families or groups who want to get 
more involved on their safari. Participants are involved in wildlife and veld management, learn important 
bush skills and simply enjoy a behind the scenes view of a private game reserve. The itinerary includes 
plenty of game drives, bush walks and down time in an utterly inspiring landscape. 

For the more adventurous, the 3 night wilderness trail allows guests to traverse the reserve of ‘Big 
5’ terrain on foot. A true journey where the trail takes them to 3 remotely located seasonal tented 
camps with 2 full days of hiking. The expert trail guides expose guests to our unique biodiversity and 
ecosystems whilst experiencing the ‘Big 5’ and multiple species of antelope on foot. This is the ultimate 
‘slack packing’ adventure - guests need to “just bring your boots”.

George Airport

 � Eco Camp involves guests in the day-
to-day running of the reserve

 � 3-5 night conservation experience
 � Activities include animal tracking and 

analysing their behaviour
 � Pioneer Trail entails 2 days of hiking 

over a 3 night stay
 � 3 remote camps across the reserve
 � ”Just bring your boots” and we do all of 

the rest

  HIGHLIGHTS

Gondwana Tented Eco Camp 
and Pioneer Trail
Gondwana Game Reserve | Mobile Safari Camp

Rooms: 9Bmjvdtz

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Mossel Bay

The luxurious 38-roomed Protea Hotel by Marriott Mossel Bay is a graceful 
landmark, built in 1846, overlooking Santos Bay and the harbour. Nestled on the 
Mossel Bay shoreline with the majestic Outeniqua mountains as a backdrop. 
It comprises of a breakfast patio with sea view, the Cafe Gannet Seafood 
Restaurant, also known as “Mossel Bay’s Seafood House”, and the Inverroche 
Gin School at the Café Gannet with Blue Oyster Cocktail Bar adjacent to the 
pool.

Mossel Bay | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 38

sBCIAmrqvutozhg

De Zeekoe Guest Farm

The spectacular De Zeekoe Guest Farm, a leader in upmarket farm 
accommodation just outside Oudtshoorn. Guests can choose between 
various accommodation types, ranging from stylish rooms at the main house, 
to private stone cottages with own pool. Enjoy the unique opportunity to walk 
with wild meerkats (Five Shy Meerkats) and a variety activities to offer; hiking, 
biking, stargazing, birding, spa facilities, swimming, fishing, free Wi-Fi, and safe, 
free parking.

Oudtshoorn | Guest House

George Airport Rooms: 24

sBCIAmvdutzhcK
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Nothing comes as close to a bushveld experience than staying in the unique, understated elegance 
and luxury of this tented accommodation game lodge. With a mountain backdrop and a magnificent 
waterhole on the doorstep, Buffelsdrift is the closest guests will get to the wild of the Klein Karoo. 

Accommodation includes waterhole, luxury, and family en-suite tents with air-conditioning and open-
air showers. Other features include conference facilities, a wedding chapel, and an à la carte restaurant, 
overlooking a 5 hectare waterhole filled with hippos. Activities include bush safaris, meerkat safaris, and 
stargazing. More than 22 animal species and 217 bird species can be seen on the bush safari. Buffelsdrift 
Game Lodge has received the certificate of excellence from Tripadvisor for 5 consecutive years and is 
therefore in the hall of fame.

George Airport

 � Luxury tented accommodation
 � Bush safaris
 � Meerkat safaris
 � Night drives
 � Spa
 � À la carte restaurant
 � Fantastic views
 � Impeccable atmosphere
 � Malaria free
 � Lapa and conference facilities

  HIGHLIGHTS

Buffelsdrift Game Lodge
Oudtshoorn | Game Lodge

Rooms: 34sBpIAmjvdtz

Hlangana Lodge is one of the finest small luxury establishments in South Africa, and the best choice 
for a stay in the picturesque town of Oudtshoorn. This property has been awarded as one of the top 10 
small hotels in South Africa.

Located on the golden mile, en route to the Cango Caves and walking distance to the best restaurants 
in town, Hlangana Lodge is a 4-star boutique hotel set on more than a hectare of exotic gardens where 
guests can have a refreshing drink at the salt water swimming pool, have a drink in the lounge, visit the 
gym, relax in the green gardens, or just sunbathe on the terrace of their room. We offer a wide selection 
at the full buffet and champagne breakfast which is served in the sunny breakfast lounge, this will be just 
what guests need for a day’s exploring and activities.

George Airport

 � Full buffet and champagne breakfast
 � Walking distance to restaurants
 � Perfect location
 � Fully-equipped gym
 � Salt water swimming pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

Hlangana Lodge
Oudtshoorn | Hotel

Rooms: 23sBpCIAmrqjvdtzg
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La Plume Boutique Guest House

La Plume Boutique Guest House offers stylish, luxury accommodation. With 
private entrances, sunny verandas, and elegant, comfortable antiques, each 
individually furnished air-conditioned room offers DSTV, free Wi-Fi, mini-bar, 
and many other comforts. Guests can join Bartel on an informative farm tour, 
cool off in the salt water pool or enjoy a signature spa treatment. The attention 
to detail, colour, and texture contribute to the art of gracious living.

Oudtshoorn | Guest House

George Airport Rooms: 19

sBpCIAmjvdtzc

Queen’s Hotel

The Queen’s Hotel is an oasis of colonial elegance in the heart of Oudtshoorn. 
Finished in 1880, this grand dame of South African hotelier has been restored 
to its full original beauty and offers sumptuous accommodation, service, and 
dining that is reminiscent of a bygone era. The Queen’s Hotel offers 46 stylish 
en-suite rooms with Wi-Fi, air-conditioning, and DSTV. The hotel boasts an à la 
carte restaurant and semi-enclosed European-style coffee shop.

Oudtshoorn | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 46

sBCImrqjdtzg

Rosenhof Country House

The lovely rose garden leads to 12 stylishly decorated bedrooms. The 2 
executive suites have their own private pool, lounge and patio, with views of 
the Swartberg mountains. Dining at Rosenhof is an unforgettable experience, 
as traditional country cuisine with a cordon bleu touch will tempt each and 
every palate. Guests can cool down in the pool, enjoy al-fresco lunch under the 
gazebo, visit the wellness centre or explore the town on a Rosenhof bicycle.

Oudtshoorn | Country House

George Airport Rooms: 15

sBpCIAmqtz

Surval Boutique Olive Estate

A luxurious and exclusive world where time stands still, a place where guests 
can savour precious moments. Surval offers luxury accommodation in a serene 
olive farm setting. With all Surval Boutique Olive Estate has to offer their guests, 
from its exquisite rooms and enticing cuisine to its unrivalled surroundings and 
first-class facilities, we look forward to welcoming visitors and helping them 
indulge in the true hospitality of the Klein Karoo.

Klein Karoo | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 31

sBpCIAmrqjvdutzhc
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Swartberg Country Manor

Situated at the foot of the Swartberg mountains in close proximity to the world-
renowned Cango Caves, the manor, which dates back to 1864, is located on 
the farm Voorbedacht, 40km from Oudtshoorn. Much of the quaint old-world 
appeal has been enhanced but guests can still look forward to the soothing lull 
of country life. They can enjoy a blissful stay in the Main House, the Historical 
House, the Karoo-style cottages or the honeymoon suite.

Oudtshoorn | Country House

George Airport Rooms: 26

sBImvdtz

Wildehondekloof Private 
Game Reserve

This owner-managed luxurious reserve, Wildehondekloof, is a 4 000 hectare 
private game reserve, located only 50km from Oudtshoorn. The lodge offers 9 
luxurious en-suite, air-conditioned rooms. Here a plethora of antelope species 
thrive, from kudu, duiker, mountain zebra, nyala, gemsbok, impala, black and 
blue wildebeest, klipspringer, red hartebeest, eland and much more. A variety 
of packages are available including meals and game drives.

Oudtshoorn | Game Lodge

George Airport Rooms: 9

sBCImjvdtzc

Fancourt, South Africa’s premier leisure resort is situated in the heart of the Garden Route, 7km from 
the George Airport. The resort is superbly landscaped on 613 hectares of lush countryside with the 
majestic Outeniqua mountains as the perfect backdrop.

The Fancourt Hotel has 115 rooms on offer. Leisure activities on the resort include The Spa with an 
indoor heated Roman Bath as well as The Leisure Centre which is home to the Kidz Club, teen lounge, 
gymnasium, cinema, indoor heated and outdoor swimming pool. Outdoor enthusiasts can enjoy tennis, 
running/walking trails, bird watching and fishing. A variety of restaurants are available on the resort for 
the guests’ enjoyment. Fancourt has a choice of 3 Gary Player designed golf courses, all ranked in the 
Top 15 in South Africa as well as a golf academy.

George Airport

 � 3 18-hole Gary Player designed golf 
courses

 � The Links voted number 1 golf course in 
South Africa

 � World-class spa with Roman bath
 � Exclusive access to The Links course 

for guests
 � The Manor House at Fancourt
 � Kidz Club and Teen Lounge

  HIGHLIGHTS

Fancourt
George | Hotel

Rooms: 115sBpCIAmrqvdtozh
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With the elegance of yesteryear and the exclusivity of a serene country retreat, The Manor House at 
Fancourt epitomises understated sophistication and a tradition that spans over a century. As the former 
home of Henry Fancourt White, built in the 1850s by the British engineer in the style of a Cotswold 
mansion, this exquisite boutique country hotel retains all its stately charm, with original features and 
an air of historic importance and modern comfort that leaves guests relaxed and pampered throughout 
their stay.

Stay in stylish surrounds, in the heart of a tranquil haven, set amidst 613 hectares of Garden Route 
countryside against the backdrop of the lush Outeniqua Mountains. The Manor House suite 
accommodation, lounge, bar and swimming pool promise an intimate, exclusive getaway for couples 
seeking a private sanctuary where their every whim is catered for.

George Airport

 � Romantic private dining
 � Rates include afternoon tea and cake 

and evening canapes daily
 � Complimentary transfers in a luxury 

BMW sedan within a 10km radius
 � Complimentary airport transfers
 � Access to championship golf courses
 � Concierge service

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Manor House at Fancourt
George | Hotel

Rooms: 18sBpCIAmrqvdtozh

Oubaai Hotel Golf & Spa

Oubaai Hotel Golf & Spa is a luxurious resort, located less than 7 minutes from 
George Airport, in an area renowned for its pristine beaches, indigenous forests, 
and nature reserves. The resort boasts an 18-hole Ernie Els signature golf 
course and award-winning Freesia Spa; and offers a wide variety of activities, 
including tennis courts, a kids’ club, swimming pools, and 8km walking trail. The 
ultimate getaway!

Herolds Bay | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 100

sBpCIAmrqvdtoz

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
George King George

This magnificent 4-star hotel, nestled between 2 golf courses and with the 
Outeniqua mountains as a backdrop, is the ideal location for travellers wanting 
to explore the Garden Route. Guests can indulge in stylish rooms and delightful 
meals at the classic on-site restaurant. There are conference facilities and 2 
swimming pools. The hotel is a 10 minute leisurely drive from George Airport 
and an easy drive to the pristine beaches in the area.

George | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 109

sBCIAmrqjvdutoz
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Situated on a beachfront dune overlooking the Indian Ocean, with unsurpassed marvels of the natural 
beauty of Wilderness. 26 individually designed suites and rooms offer tourism graded 5-star quality with 
a variety of views from direct sea-facing, suburban Wilderness or partial sea views. Under 30 minutes 
from George Airport, Wilderness is known as the sweet spot of the Garden Route with easy access onto 
the N2 to Mossel Bay, Oudtshoorn, George and Knysna.

Guests can enjoy fusion cuisine at Views Restaurant, open for breakfast, lunch, sundowners and dinner. 
They can find solace and relaxation in Views Wellness Emporium comprising of a spa, hydro lounge, gym 
and retail boutique. Awarded Best Boutique Hotel Spa in 2018 by Les Nouvelles Esthetiques. Other hotel 
facilities include a rooftop deck and outdoor swimming pool. Perfect for honeymooners and special 
occasions.

George Airport

 � The only 5-star graded boutique hotel 
in Wilderness

 � Uninterrupted sea views of the Indian 
Ocean

 � Direct beach access
 � 20 minute drive on N2 to/from George 

Airport
 � Award-winning spa - Views Wellness 

Emporium including boutique store
 � Views Restaurant
 � Welcome drinks on arrival
 � Hot morning beverages served at guest 

specific time
 � Beach bags and towels available in 

rooms and suites
 � Complimentary Netflix available in all 

rooms

  HIGHLIGHTS

Views Boutique Hotel & Spa
Wilderness | Hotel

Rooms: 26sBpCIAmqvdutozh

Wilderness National Park

Wilderness National Park is a birder’s dream and there are many walking trails 
to choose from. Wilderness National Park has 2 camps available, Ebb & Flow 
Rest Camp North and South, as well as camping and caravan facilities. The 
rest camps offer family cottages, log cottages forest cabins and rondavels. 
Campers are spoilt for choice with many campsites situated right along the 
river, most sites have power points.

Wilderness | Game Lodge

George Airport Rooms: 77

sqjvutc

Belvidere Manor

Belvidere Manor is known for its welcoming hospitality and guests are 
accommodated in 26 charming cottages in landscaped gardens. With 1, 2 and 3 
double bedroom options, each cottage has a sitting room and kitchen and are 
perfect for singles and larger families. There are 2 restaurants, Caroline’s Bistro 
situated in the stately Belvidere House and The Bell Tavern, Knysna’s favourite 
pub. A pool, boules, tennis courts and boat trips can also entertain guests.

Knysna | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 26

sBCIAmrqjvdutozhc
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Brenton Haven

Brenton Haven offers self-catering accommodation in Knysna, Brenton-on-
Sea, along the Garden Route. It’s a breathtaking holiday location best known 
for its tranquillity and long sandy beaches. There are 26 beach villas and 9 
suites offering between 1 and 3 bedrooms each and can also be booked as self-
catering or B&B basis. The Butterfly Blu is perched on a dune top with beautiful 
panoramic sea views, making it one of the most idyllic restaurants in Knysna.

Brenton-on-Sea | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 35

sBpCImrqvtozhc

Head over Hills

Head over Hills is a unique 5-star boutique hotel situated on the beautiful edge 
of the iconic Knysna heads. Our luxurious 8 en-suite accommodation and 
world-class views are the perfect backdrop for a well-deserved celebration 
of a special occasion, honeymoon, or to simply take in the splendour of the 
naturally beautiful surroundings. Head over Hills has an ideal vantage point 
from which to enjoy spectacular sunsets and catch the dolphins surfing in the 
waves

Knysna Heads | Guest House

George Airport Rooms: 8

sBpCIAmrqvdutozhg

Knysna Hollow Country Estate

Knysna Hollow Country Estate is set on a secluded estate just 5 minutes from 
the centre of Knysna. Offering stylish accommodation and authentic dining in 
our casual restaurant, Knysna Hollow is the ideal base from which to explore 
the myriad of attractions the region has to offer. 44 spacious, contemporary 
garden suites, are equipped with fantastic comforts and amenities with private 
patios and outdoor seating overlooking the gardens and the 2 swimming pools.

Knysna | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 44

sBpCIAmrqvdutozh

Knysna Log-Inn Hotel

Built in 1998, the hotel embodies an indigenous concept that combines the 
character and spirit of the surrounding forests with Knysna’s history of wood 
cutting and elephants. The lobby, with its yellowwood trunks and 3m high 
stained glass windows brings a calm and relaxing ambiance. The hotel is located 
350m from the Knysna Waterfront shopping complex, with a selection of shops 
and restaurants, tourist attractions, boats, ferries, and yachts to explore.

Knysna | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 57

sBCIAmrqvdutozhg
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The Lofts Boutique Hotel

Located at the water’s edge on Thesen Islands, The Lofts Boutique Hotel is 
set within the remodelled timber frame of the old Knysna boat building shed. 
Luxury accommodation options at The Lofts Boutique Hotel include exclusive 
lagoon suites overlooking the water, north-facing luxury loft rooms with 
balconies and sun loungers, and self-catering double-storey apartments that 
have 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a lounge and a kitchen.

Thesen Island | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 18

sBCIAmrvdutozh

Located on the Eastern Head of Knysna, surrounded by a lush paradise of indigenous forests, 
mountains, lakes, and pristine beaches, Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa offers unsurpassed luxury on South 
Africa’s iconic Garden Route.Top class facilities and amenities make Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa truly 
spectacular. The estate is home to Pezula’s championship golf course which has been dubbed as one 
of the most scenic golf courses in the world. The Garden Route offers a variety of activities to take part 
in for the whole family.

The luxurious suites at the hotel are comfortable, beautiful and inviting, and offer spectacular views of 
the estate. Zachary’s Bistro, the in-house restaurant, offers delicious, locally sourced dishes to enjoy. 
The award-winning spa offers a rejuvenation escape, for those looking to fully immerse themselves in 
luxury relaxation.

George Airport

 � All-suite hotel
 � Overlooking on Pezula Championship 

Golf Course
 � On-site award-winning spa and hydro 

facilities
 � Concierge service available
 � Knysna Lagoon cruises available close 

by
 � Superb view of the Knysna Lagoon
 � Kiddies Club
 � Venue to accommodate 140 guests for 

conferences and events

  HIGHLIGHTS

Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa
Knysna | Hotel

Rooms: 78sBpCIAmrqjvutoz
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Premier Hotel Knysna - 
The Moorings

Premier Resort The Moorings can be found on the banks of the Knysna Lagoon, 
offering private access to the lagoon for hotel guests. The area is serene in 
its secluded Knysna Heads setting, with spectacular views of the indigenous 
forest and less than 3km from the town centre. Guests can step out into nature 
with a multitude of outdoor experiences. They can lounge by the pool or head 
off to discover the riches of Knysna and the incredible surrounding areas.

Knysna | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 108

sBpCIAmrqjvdutozh 
cg

Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Knysna Quays

Protea Hotel by Marriott Knysna Quays is the perfect holiday destination, 
set on the Knysna Quays Waterfront with the lagoon at its doorstep. The 123 
bedroom property faces the warm Indian Ocean through the Knysna Heads, 
offering stays in spacious rooms overlooking the magical Knysna lagoon, 
historical train station, and Knysna town. Facilities include a heated outdoor 
swimming pool, a wellness therapist, and much more.

Knysna | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 123

sBCIAmrqvdutozh

Located along South Africa’s picturesque Garden Route, aha The Rex Hotel is a celebration of urban 
style and impeccable service. This elegantly designed 4-star establishment features a combination of 
urban, contemporary and classic decor, presenting cool colours and rich fabrics. Its subtle charm makes 
it the ideal place for a perfect holiday, anytime of the year.

aha The Rex Hotel features 30 standard double rooms and 25 standard twin rooms, all with en-suite 
bathrooms. All rooms boast air-conditioning, LCD TVs and extra-large windows. With its casual yet, 
sophisticated decor and ambience, The O Bar & Eatery offers excellent service, superb cuisine and 
mouth-watering breakfast options. The outdoor terrace area is the perfect spot to bask in the sunshine 
and indulge in coffee or light snacks.

George Airport

 � Outeniqua Transport Museum 
 � Whale watching
 � Robberg Nature Reserve
 � Adventure activities
 � Knysna Waterfront Quays
 � Birds of Eden
 � Monkey Land

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha The Rex Hotel
Knysna | Hotel

Rooms: 55sBpCIAmqdtoz
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Located in the heart of the Garden Route, The Dunes Hotel & Resort is undeniably one of the most ideally 
located hotels in the Garden Route, delivering a unique flavour of hospitality that offers guests a world-
class experience. The Dunes Hotel & Resort is an impeccable blend of elegance and service, luxury and 
style. Guests can make use of the bar and restaurant area, laze by one of the swimming pools, or make 
use of the private viewing deck. The Dunes Resort & Hotel also provides a children’s playground, and 
for the active people, activities such as cycling and hiking are among the activities available nearby the 
resort.

The hotel lies within walking distance from the unspoiled Keurbooms beach, with private and direct 
access where guests can enjoy whale and dolphin sightings, and is just minutes from the premier resort 
of Plettenberg Bay.

Plettenberg Bay Airport

 � 2.3km from Keurbooms River Nature 
Reserve

 � Children’s playground
 � Cycling and hiking are among the 

activities
 � 4.1km from Bitou River
 � Free public parking
 � Disabled facilities

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Dunes Hotel & Resort
Plettenberg Bay | Hotel

Rooms: 36sBpmrtozhc

Located just 18km east of Plettenberg Bay, along the renowned holiday destination of the Garden 
Route is Hog Hollow Country Lodge, set on the edge of indigenous forest with breathtaking views of 
the surrounding valleys and Tsitsikamma mountains. Hog Hollow Country Lodge has 16 suites set in the 
lush gardens, and feature king-size en-suite rooms with lounge area, private wooden decks, most with 
fireplaces. There are 2 villas situated 400m from lodge, all en-suite, and each with private pool. The Villas 
sleep 6 and 8 respectively

The lodge serves superb breakfasts on the boma deck, and scrumptious dinners at the main lodge. The 
lodge has a swimming pool, sauna, and massage deck for relaxing, and walking trail, horse and carriage 
trails, or a river cruise for the more active. 

George Airport

 � Overlooking the Matjies River Gorge 
and the Tsitsikamma mountains

 � Swimming pool
 � Hog Hollow Horse Trails
 � Stand up paddling on Keurbooms River
 � Champagne and leisure cruise on the 

Keurbooms River

  HIGHLIGHTS

Hog Hollow Country Lodge
Plettenberg Bay | Guest House

Rooms: 16sBpmrjvutozh
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Hunter’s Country House
Plettenberg Bay | Country House

Elegant, charming and sophisticated, but oh so homely. Fragrant and colourful, 
Hunter’s flourishing gardens create an idyllic setting for this luxurious retreat in 
the heart of the Garden Route. Offering 27 luxurious suites with private patios 
and gardens with certain suites having their own plunge pools. The Hunter’s 
Estate offers 4 unique dining options from fine dining to bistro-style eating, a 
main swimming pool area and magnificent gardens with spectacular views of 
the Outeniqua mountains.

Far from the madding crowd, yet conveniently close to a wide variety of leisure 
activities, Hunter’s is ideally situated as a base for your holiday adventure. A 
premier seaside destination and nature sports capital of SA, surrounded by lush 
indigenous forests and framed by the majestic Tsitsikamma mountains. A mere 
10km west of Plett and 20km east of Knysna.

This beautiful property combines a gracious elegance with sheer comfort and 
impeccable service with warm hospitality. Young or old, it is a place that fills 
your heart with fond memories.

 � Malaria-free
 � Excellent birding
 � 1 hour transfer from George Airport, 15 minutes from Plettenberg 

Bay
 � Just 10 minutes to some of SA’s best beaches
 � Family-friendly
 � 4 wonderful dining options
 � Whale watching nearby (June - November)
 � 5 championship golf courses within a 30 minute drive
 � 3 hour drive from Gorah Elephant Camp - Addo Elephant Park

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 27

George Airport

sBpCIAmrqvdutozh
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This exclusive country house is set on a 24 acre estate with distant mountain views, perfectly positioned 
between Knysna and Plettenberg Bay in the heart of South Africa’s Garden Route. Each of the elegant, 
high-ceilinged and individually decorated en-suite rooms are air-conditioned and offer percale linen, 
42-inch flat screen TVs and specialised toiletries. Specialising in seafood and game dishes, the lodge 
boasts one of the finest menus in the Garden Route.

Lairds Lodge is perfectly positioned to explore the Garden Route, from Wilderness to the Tsitsikamma 
Forest. Daily excursions are planned by one of the knowledgeable hostesses. Ocean Blue, Tree Top 
Canopy Tours, Robberg Nature Reserve, Monkeyland, Birds of Eden, the Tsitsikamma Nature Reserve 
or sunbathing and swimming at one of the pristine beaches.

George Airport

 � Personalised service
 � Chef demonstrations
 � Reidel glass wine tastings 
 � Cosy atmosphere
 � Attention to detail

  HIGHLIGHTS

Lairds Lodge Country Estate
Plettenberg Bay | Country House

Rooms: 17sBpCIAmrqvdutozhcg

The Old Rectory

Located in the heart of Plettenberg Bay, The Old Rectory is an immaculately 
restored national monument built in 1777 and re-imagined into an intimate 
boutique hotel. 18 stylish suites accommodating a maximum of 36 guests, are 
furnished with king-sized beds, suites include a luxurious rain shower, large 
bath (14 rooms only) and an outdoor terrace or garden. The Old Rectory is just 
a short stroll from some of Plettenberg Bay’s pristine beaches.

Plettenberg Bay | Hotel

Plettenberg Bay Airport Rooms: 18

sBpCAmrvdtozh

The Plettenberg

The Plettenberg is situated on a rocky headland in Plettenberg Bay. This 
5-star hotel, with its 35 beautifully appointed rooms and 2 family-style villas, 
showcases the most breathtaking vistas in southern Africa, with views of the 
ocean, mountains, and endless stretches of golden sand.Guests can look 
forward to enjoying world-class cuisine at SeaFood at The Plettenberg, where 
fresh seafood is the order of the day.

Plettenberg Bay | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 37

sBpCIAmrqvdutoz
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Plettenberg, A Forever Resort

Emerald forest, majestic mountains, never-ending wilderness, and exquisite 
beaches invites guests to the paradise that is Plettenberg, a Forever Resort, on 
the banks of the Keurbooms River along the Garden Route. Guests absorb the 
serenity of the bush. Beautiful log cabins, chalets and a picturesque caravan 
park nestle amidst natural yellowwood and stinkwood forests. Ideal for boating 
activities and famous for its protected waters and pristine beaches.

Plettenberg Bay | Self Catering

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 29

sBCmrqvutozhc

Whalesong Hotel & Hydro

Whalesong Hotel & Spa is situated in a lush, landscaped garden in Plettenberg 
Bay, the jewel of South Africa’s Garden Route, renowned for its unique scenery 
and moderate climate. The hotel offers breathtaking views of the Keurbooms 
coastline and Tsitsikamma mountain range. The hotel offers 32 spacious 
rooms. Whalesong is a luxury hotel, situated only minutes away from the 
pristine beaches, golf courses, and a wide range of other activities.

Plettenberg Bay | Hotel

George Airport Rooms: 32

sBpCAmrvdutozh

Set in the heart of the Garden Route, The Robberg Beach Lodge is an absolute favourite for scenic 
views. Close proximity to Robberg Beach offers guests the opportunity to enjoy the long stretch of 
beach and ocean. There are so many things to do in the area, especially for families and couples on a 
romantic retreat. Just 5 minutes from the bustling restaurants, galleries, coffee shops and bars of Plett’s 
Main Street, The Robberg is a tranquil beach-side haven.

The Robberg Beach Lodge offers beautifully decorated beach-front accommodation consisting of a 
selection of 4 and 5-star luxury room categories, all with en-suite bathrooms. Guest can relax by 1 of the 
2 pools and 2 lounges, or they can enjoy with a sundowner on the rooftop viewing deck or a meal in the 
newly renovated dinner area. Guests have the choice of A range of family friendly activities are located 
close by.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Boutique accommodation right on the 
beach

 � 10 minutes from the local airport
 � At the heart of the world-famous 

Garden Route
 � Rooftop viewing deck
 � 4 and 5-start luxury accommodation

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Robberg Beach Lodge
Plettenberg Bay | Guest House

Rooms: 30sBpCIAmrqjvdtozc
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Tsala Treetop Lodge
Plettenberg Bay | Hotel

Amidst the treetops of an age-old indigenous forest, Tsala is a lavish celebration 
of the spirit of Africa. The elaborate afro-baroque decor’s earthy colours, rich 
textures and hand-crafted fittings are inspired by the diverse cultures of Africa, 
with the sophistication of the Western world. Tucked into the forest canopy, 
10 luxury suites and 6 double bedroomed villas with private decks with private 
plunge pools extending into indigenous canopies.

The magical allure of Tsala is irresistible to those that appreciate exclusivity 
and fine fare. A mere 10km west of Plettenberg Bay and 20km east of Knysna, 
perfectly positioned to access the various nature and sports activities on offer 
in the region yet allowing one to retreat into the privacy of their treetop suite.

Staying in a private elevated hideaway is romantic and adventurous, along with 
its perfect location in the heart of the Garden Route. Offering 4 unique dining 
options on the estate for guests to choose from during their stay. Tsala is, in 
every sense, a magical place.

 � Malaria-free
 � Excellent birding
 � 1 hour transfer from George Airport, 15 minutes from Plettenberg Bay
 � 4 wonderful dining options
 � Just 10 minutes to some of South Africa’s best beaches
 � 10 luxurious treetop suites
 � 6 glorious treetop villas (2 bedrooms en-suite)
 � Relax and swim in the treetops

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 16

George Airport

sBpCIAmrqvduozh
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SURFING SPOTS 
IN THE WORLD

ONE OF THE BEST

216 METERS
WORLD’S HIGHEST

COMMERCIAL BRIDGE BUNGEE

BIG 5 PLUS SOUTHERN 
RIGHT WHALES AND
GREAT WHITE SHARKS 

CAPE
EASTERN

Experience the dramatic 
Wild Coast, pristine beaches, 
abundant wildlife and 
spectacular scenery

SECOND-OLDEST CITY AND 
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The Valley of Desolation is a unique Karoo landscape, and 
makes the perfect setting to enjoy a sundowner or 3. The 
vertical cliffs provide breathtaking views, as the valley 
stretches out as far as the eye can see, creating an almost 
picture-perfect moment, with a combination of Karoo 
colours, nature and rock formations. This stunning location 
sets the bar for sundowners!

Spanning 77m across and 7m above the Storms River mouth 
in the Garden Route, the suspension bridge form provides a 
great vantage point for some fantastic photo opportunities. 
Guests can walk through the Tsitsikamma Forest taking in 
the towering yellowwood trees that are found here.

Known as one of the best surfing spots in the world, 
pro surfers and beginners alike come here for the most 
perfect right-hand point break wave, and is one of the 
top 10 surfing spots in the world. Guests can stop by 
one of the surfing schools, and add surfing to their list of 
accomplishments.

The Eastern Cape boasts a variety of great 
shebeens, offering guests an authentic South 
African food experience. Food is not just 
food – food is love, history, culture, and, most 
importantly, food is lekker. Enjoy this experience 
at a local restaurant in Port Elizabeth with African 
flavours, great drinks and a friendly atmosphere.

The ‘Big 7’ is not something that can be seen just 
anywhere. These are the greatest animals on 
land and sea: the lion, leopard, rhino, elephant, 
buffalo, southern right whale, and the great white 
shark. Guests can experience this iconic list while 
exploring The Addo Elephant National Park, 
South Africa’s 3rd largest park.

Sundowners in 
the Karoo

Walk through Tsitsikamma 
forest to Storms River Bridge

Surfing in Jeffrey’s Bay

Have a Shebeen dinner

See the ‘Big 7’

1

2

3

4

5
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The Eastern Cape is often referred to as the “adventure 
capital” and offers a wide range of activities for every type 
of traveller.  There is the famous Otter Trail, canopy tours 
and zip lining through the giant Outeniqua yellowwood trees 
in the Tsitsikamma forest, or even tubing down the Storms 
River on a one-man inflatable. 

Guests can take their pick of game and nature reserves to 
go on an open vehicle game drive, including Baviaanskloof, 
Garden Route Game Reserve, or Addo Elephant National Park. 
Guided game drives are a fantastic way to encounter African 
wildlife with no barriers between them and the bush, as guests 
can soak up all the knowledge of an experienced tour guide.

The Eastern Cape boasts the world’s highest commercial bungee jump in the world at 
Bloukrans Bridge. With a height of 216m, this epic bucket list activity is for the ultimate 
adventure enthusiast, offering guests the thrill of a lifetime. Not many views come close 
to the one! 

Second only to Table Mountain, this popular landmark has been 
created and shaped by the Mpako River. Known by the local Xhosa 
as “Izi khalfani”, which means “Place of Thunder”, The Hole in the 
wall offers nature enthusiasts some of the most beautiful hiking 
trails, refreshing lagoon swims and fascinating local and cultural 
experiences.

The Art Route 67 is a fascinating heritage walk in Port Elizabeth, which 
features 67 public artworks that symbolise Nelson Mandela’s 67 years of 
service to the country. The route begins at the Campanile and leads up 
67 steps to the second largest flag in Africa. This art journey is not only a 
visual treat for the eyes, but also a short walk to freedom.

Try the adventure activities 

Take an open vehicle 
game drive

World’s highest bungee

Disocver the hole in the wall

Route 67 art tour

6

7

8

9

10
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Drostdy Hotel is situated in the beautiful town of Graaff-Reinet, which was established in 1786 and is 
South Africa’s fourth oldest magisterial district. Stretch’s Court incorporates 31 rooms, Ferreira Precinct 
has 7 rooms and Kromm’s Court has an additional 10 rooms, with selected room types offering private 
verandas. Each room is equipped with its own en-suite bathroom, offering guests modern-day room 
amenities including free Wi-Fi, DSTV, individually controlled air-conditioning, and a mini-bar. There is 
also under-floor heating in the bathrooms. 

Guests have access to gym facilities, the Africology Spa, business centre, and a choice of 3 pools in 
beautifully manicured gardens. De Camdeboo Restaurant serves a selection of decadent Karoo-
inspired meals and is open daily for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Breathtaking views on top of the Valley 
of Desolation

 � Picnic, BBQ/braai or game viewing in 
Camdeboo National Park

 � Admire the architecture of the Drostdy 
Hotel and Stretch’s Court

 � Enjoy a day trip to Nieu Bethesda and 
visit Helen Martin’s Owl House

 � There are a variety of guided nature 
walks for nature lovers

  HIGHLIGHTS

Drostdy Hotel
Graaff-Reinet | Hotel

Rooms: 48sBpCIAmqtzg

An award-winning 35 000 acre wilderness resting at the foot of the majestic Sneeuberg mountain range 
in the dynamic Karoo region.Wwith a passion for conservation, Mount Camdeboo Private Game Reserve 
is home to numerous endangered species that have been successfully rehabilitated and reintroduced 
into South Africa’s malaria-free Great Karoo, as well as white rhino, lion, Cape buffalo, cheetah, giraffe, 
mountain zebra, a host of antelope, and an abundance of birds. 

Mount Camdeboo offers the discerning yet adventure-seeking traveller a variety of accommodation 
options. Accommodation is in 3 beautifully restored manor houses, or for those looking for something 
under canvas, 2 luxurious and privately located safari tents for those wanting to fully immerse 
themselves in the bush setting. The talented chefs at Mount Camdeboo have been inspired by recipes 
that date back to the early Cape settlers, reinvented with a light contemporary touch. 

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Privately owned reserve
 � Malaria free
 � Welcomes children of all ages
 � 45 minutes from Graaf-Reinet
 � Game drives in Cambedboo National 

Park

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mount Camdeboo Private Game Reserve
Graaff Reinet | Game Lodge

Rooms: 14sBpIAmjvtzg
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The largest private reserve in the Eastern Cape, award-winning Samara offers a ‘Big 5’ safari with 
a difference - a family-run passion project with conservation at its heart. Consisting of 11 former 
livestock farms assembled since 1997, Samara encompasses 70 000 acres of born-again wilderness in a 
spectacular setting. Diverse wildlife roams the vast reserve, including the first elephant and lion to return 
in 200 years, alongside cheetah, springbok, black rhino and the unusual aardvark.

Guests can opt to explore Samara through game drives, bush walks, tracking sessions, conservation 
activities and picnics. Children of all ages are welcome. A star bed offers a romantic getaway. 
Accommodation is in 2 intimate 5-star lodges - Karoo Lodge, a lovingly-renovated farmstead (9 suites) 
and the Manor, an elegant villa (4 suites) which can also be booked exclusively.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � True wilderness feeling with landscapes 
that feed the soul

 � Unrivalled cheetah viewing on foot
 � Malaria-free
 � Children’s programme for all ages
 � Famous Karoo hospitality
 � 2 intimate lodges sleeping just 26 

people
 � Romantic star bed experience
 � Intrepid fly camping adventure
 � ”Behind the scenes” conservation 

activities
 � Family-run passion project

  HIGHLIGHTS

Samara Private Game Reserve
Graaff-Reinet | Game Lodge

Rooms: 13sBpImjvdtz

This magical country hotel is situated in the quaint village of Storms River. The hotel has 49 rooms, 
situated around a typical village green. These buildings represent many of the different styles that were 
found in the Cape Colony during the 1800s.An à la carte menu is available in our dining areas, De Oude 
Martha Restaurant, Café Bacchus, and Hunters Pub. Guests can take a journey back in time at Marilyn’s 
60’s Diner, where they’ll enjoy a trip down memory lane with the vintage motorcycles, cars, collection of 
memorabilia, and a typical diner menu, or enjoy an ale in our microbrewery which also offers a number 
of South African craft beers.

The only full-service hotel in the area, and a perfect base to explore the natural beauty and activities in 
Tsitsikamma. The hotel is renowned for good food, old-world charm, and has been a firm favourite for 
many a year.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Family-friendly. Children under 12 stay 

free. T&Cs apply
 � Tsitsikamma Microbrewery
 � Marilyn’s 60’s Diner
 � Situated next to Storms River Mouth, 

Tsitsikamma National Park
 � Historic country hotel

  HIGHLIGHTS

Tsitsikamma Village Inn
Storms River | Hotel

Rooms: 49sBCIAmvdutozc
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These 1 or 2 bedroom apartments provide a variety of accommodation options and are ideally situated 
around a swimming pool, as well as the restaurant and reception areas. While guests may not have a 
sea view, they will feel the seaside vibe and just a short walk through the resort will reward visitors with 
sandy beaches and coastal landscapes. There is a choice of either upstairs or downstairs apartments 
with downstairs units sporting lovely patios, and upstairs boasting balconies.

There are 3 room types namely standard double, superior double and family 2 bedroom units. 6 of the 
superior double rooms are great for large families as they offer inter-leading apartments that mirror 
each other and have their own individual entrances. The downstairs corner 2 bedroom apartments 
provide an enclosed courtyard area so ideal for families.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Coastal walks
 � Calamari tasting
 � Canal and river cruises
 � Picnic basket at Sunset Rocks
 � Seafood platter

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cape St Francis Club Break
Cape St Francis | Hotel

Rooms: 68BCIAmrqvdutozhg

An exclusive paradise on the Eastern Cape coast draws holiday makers to enjoy the glorious beaches, 
excellent water-sport facilities, and the beauty of unspoiled surroundings. Beach Break offers luxury 
accommodation consisting of 5 guest houses set on the edge of the dunes. A total of 27 en-suite 
bedrooms, stylishly appointed, offer exclusive-use or bed and breakfast options. The properties boast 
spectacular sunrises and views of the ocean, each with its own private pool. Spacious entertainment 
areas are where guests are served dinner by private chefs.

Every guest house is spacious and tastefully decorated with a light and airy feel that perfectly suits 
their seaside location. Most rooms have decks that either provide stunning views over the ocean or look 
out across palm fringed gardens. Immense windows and sliding doors permit plenty of sunlight to filter 
through.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Direct beach access
 � Each guest house has a private pool
 � Variety of activities on-site and close by
 � Sea-facing rooms with panoramic 

views
 � Dinner with private chef
 � Coastal walks and hikes
 � Canal and river cruises
 � Calamari tasting
 � Picnic at Sunset Rocks
 � Play golf on a top ten course

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cape St Francis Collection: Beach Break
Cape St Francis | Bed & Breakfast

Rooms: 27BpCIAmrjvdutozhgK
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Oyster Bay Lodge

Oyster Bay Lodge is an activity-driven eco destination on a spectacular 
private coastal reserve, bordering a 3.5km private sandy beachfront. The lodge 
incorporates an intimate restaurant and ocean-view bar, 10 guest rooms and 
4 Luxury chalets with a private veranda and incredible sea views. On the 235 
hectares of coastal reserve, guests can enjoy hiking, birding, horse riding, sand 
boarding, dune safaris, fat biking, swimming, massages and more.

St Francis Bay | Lodge

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 14

sBpIAmjvdutozhcg

Sandals Guest House

Situated 150m from the main beach, offering tranquility and hospitality. 
Sensational surf, pristine beaches, rugged coastline, and indigenous fynbos 
create a perfect setting for relaxation and play. The rooms are individually 
decorated with a private balcony or garden. The cuisine embraces a rich natural 
abundance of fruit, vegetables, fish, and shellfish. A perfect stopover between 
the Garden Route and the Eastern Cape’s ‘Big 5’ private game reserves.

St Francis Bay | Guest House

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 10

sBCIAmrqvutozh

Intle Boutique Hotel

Intle is a luxurious boutique hotel in a unique natural setting just 60km from 
Port Elizabeth, on the outskirts of the famous surfing town of Jeffreys Bay. Set 
on an expansive 800 hectare game reserve with grazing wildlife such as giraffe, 
buffalo, zebra, birds of prey and a variety of antelope. Intle Boutique Hotel is an 
ideal location to unwind and reconnect. Guests can watch the sun set over the 
ocean and catch glimpses of the Baviaanskloof mountain range.

Jeffreys Bay | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCImjvdtzc

The Sands @ St Francis

Rolling waves, dolphins, sweeping sea views and a relaxed atmosphere 
makes The Sands @ St Francis the perfect romantic hideaway.5 spacious, 
air-conditioned bedrooms offer comfort, style, and an uninterrupted view 
of the pristine coastline from their private decks. The glass fronted Octagon 
Restaurant offers breakfast, light lunches, and à la carte dinners, as well as a 
breathtaking panoramic view of the bay.

St Francis Bay | Guest House

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 5

sBpCIAmrqvduozh
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A warm welcome awaits guests at The Beach Hotel. Perfectly positioned opposite popular Hobie beach 
and adjacent to the Boardwalk Entertainment Complex, the hotel is a mere 7 minutes from the airport. 
58 en-suite bedrooms, some with stunning sea views, cater to every need, including air-conditioning, 
Wi-Fi, and modern comforts. 

Guests are spoilt for choice when it comes to dining; choose between the al fresco Verandah, overlooking 
the magnificent Indian Ocean, The Crest Restaurant, offering a traditional carvery buffet, or Ginger, one 
of the finest à la carte restaurants in the city, where its cool and airy elegance is matched only by the 
brilliance of the cuisine and service. Guests can enjoy a cocktail on the pool deck or take a stroll on the 
beach while watching dolphins playing in the waves. For a nicer tomorrow, stay at The Beach Hotel 
today!

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Best beachfront location in Port 
Elizabeth

 � Adjacent to The Boardwalk 
Entertainment Complex

 � 3 in-house restaurants
 � Family-friendly
 � Conveniently located close to the 

airport and business district

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Beach Hotel
Summerstrand | Hotel

Rooms: 58sBpCIAmrqvtozh

The 5-star Boardwalk Hotel, Convention Centre and Spa charmingly captures the detail of Victorian 
architecture. With breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean, the 140 sea-facing guestrooms are 
comfortably appointed. Whether it’s at the casino, indulging at The Boardwalk Spa by Africology, 
attending a conference or enjoying the indoor and outdoor pools and gym, The Boardwalk offers fun 
and excitement for business travellers, families and romantics. 

Guests can enjoy high tea in the hotel lobby or fine dining cuisine at Kipling’s Brasserie. This vibrant 
entertainment precinct offers speciality shops, restaurants, cinema, amphitheatre and children’s 
entertainment facilities. The spectacularly choreographed musical fountain is a must-see attraction. 
With the beach close by, The Boardwalk offers a world of indoor and outdoor entertainment for both 
adults and children.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � The most exciting leisure attraction in 
the Eastern Cape

 � The multi-media lake spectacular is a 
must see 

 � Luxurious accommodation with 
beautiful ocean views 

 � Complimentary parking and Wi-Fi
 � The complex offers great 

entertainment, shopping and dining 
options

 � Africology Spa
 � Heavenly high tea experience to be 

enjoyed every Saturday 
 � Wide range of kids activities 

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Boardwalk Hotel, Convention Centre 
and Spa
Summerstrand | Hotel

Rooms: 140sBpCIAmqtozh
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The Kelway Hotel

The Kelway Hotel is a paradise away from home. The multi-graded 3 and 
4-star timber structure hotel offers 36 luxury, 25 standard, and 2 premier 
rooms. Farriagers is a casual yet sophisticated restaurant and bar. Breakfasts, 
lunches, candlelit dinners, or light meals on the terrace can be enjoyed while 
taking in the views across Algoa Bay. Pre-dinner drinks on the viewing deck 
often include sightings of dolphins or one of the bays resident whale families.

Humewood | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 63

sBpCIAmrqdutozhg

No5 by Mantis

No5 by Mantis is an immaculately restored Art Deco building in Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa. Located less than 10 minutes from Port Elizabeth Airport, No5 
is nestled in affluent Summerstrand, away from the hustle and bustle, yet 
an easy stroll to the ocean which is less than 100m away. The 10 suites are 
complemented by a restaurant, fine dining cellar, whiskey and cigar lounge, 
boardroom, private cinema and art collection, Camelot Spa, gym and pool.

Summerstrand | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCIAmrquoz

Hacklewood Hill 
Country House

Hacklewood Hill Country House is an elegant and stately residence, offering 
8 individually decorated en-suite bedrooms furnished with fascinating period 
pieces. Centrally situated in close proximity to the airport and city centre, this 
5-star Victorian manor house is perfect for the weary businessman or leisure 
traveller. Exceptional cuisine in an award-winning restaurant and personal 
hospitality adds to the charm of this boutique country house

Walmer | Country House

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 8

sBpCIAmrqozh

Radisson Blu Hotel 
Port Elizabeth

An iconic hotel on the serene side of Marine Drive with sea-facing views from 
the rooms and suites. A stroll away from Blue Flag beaches, minutes from the 
airport, Links Golf Course and less than an hour from safari options. Guests can 
enjoy local dishes at Tabú Grill, Bar and Lounge, order 24-hour room service 
or take in the sunset on the pool deck. A dedicated floor with multi-functional 
rooms for meetings or events, an in-house fitness centre and Amani Spa.

Summerstrand | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 173

sBpCIAmrqdtoz
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Villa Tuscana by Mantis

Villa Tuscana by Mantis is a luxury boutique hotel situated in the affluent 
suburb of Summerstrand, Port Elizabeth. Within a 7 minute drive, guests can 
reach the airport, business districts, the Boardwalk Casino, and some of the 
best restaurants in the bay. Catering to both leisure and business travellers, 
the boutique hotel comprises 12 rooms, a restaurant, a generous swimming 
pool area and a 12 seater boardroom. Complimentary Wi-Fi comes standard.

Summerstrand | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 12

sBpCIAmrvtozhg

Addo Bush Palace 
Private Reserve

Set on a scenic 2 500 acre private reserve bordering the Addo Elephant 
National Park, 1 hour from Port Elizabeth. The rural lodge offers insights into the 
colourful art, culture, and traditions of the Ndebele and Xhosa tribes, alongside 
wildlife experiences with zebra, giraffe, and other wildlife. Popular activities 
include bush walks and a 1 day survival course incorporating traditional Xhosa 
bush skills. ‘Big 5’ safari game drives can be arranged nearby.

Greater Addo | Game Lodge

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 25

sBImrqjvdutzhcg

The Windermere by Mantis

The Windermere by Mantis is a charming boutique hotel in Port Elizabeth’s 
beachfront suburb of Humewood. Located less than 5 minutes from a pristine 
Blue Flag beach and numerous restaurants. Guests can enjoy complimentary 
poolside afternoon refreshments, unwind on a private terrace, or relax in the 
courtyard with under cover patio – the heart of our hotel. Share a drink at the 
bar with like-minded guests and order home cooked meals from our light meals 
menu.

Humewood | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCIAmrqjvdutozh 
cg

Woodall Country House & Spa

This owner-managed lodge is situated on a citrus farm only 65km from Port 
Elizabeth. It is ideally suited for nature lovers, food and wine connoisseurs, 
as well as those seeking time out in the spa. Accommodation is private with 
exceptionally large rooms. There is a wide choice of relaxation areas, including 
various lounges, the library, and sundowner deck. The cuisine celebrates local 
flavours and is complemented by an award-winning cellar.

Bordering Addo Elephant National Park | Lodge

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 11

sBpCIAmqjvdutz
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Zuurberg Mountain Village is a haven of historical delight situated in the Zuurberg mountains. A unique 
mountain top retreat in 160 hectares of indigenous vegetation with breathtaking views overlooking 
the Addo Elephant National Park. This 150-year-old historical hotel is a mere 1 hour’s drive from Port 
Elizabeth and offers guests an elegant lifestyle and ambience of a bygone era. 

Zuurberg Mountain Village offers comfort, traditional country cuisine, friendly staff, and outdoor 
activities to enhance the experience. Accommodation is set in bright and spacious open-ceiling rooms, 
in the Manor House or Village Cottages. Each cottage features an en-suite bathroom with indoor and 
outdoor showers, under-floor heating, and air-conditioning. Full day and half day game drives into the 
Addo Elephant National Park depart daily from the hotel and can be booked.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Game drives into Addo Elephant 
National Park

 � 360 degree views
 � Walking and hiking trails
 � Horse trails
 � Spa and health centre

  HIGHLIGHTS

Zuurberg Mountain Village
Addo | Country House

Rooms: 30sBpCIAmjvdtz

Elephant House is a rambling colonial farmhouse with thatched roofs and deep verandas filled with 
comfortable sofas and Persian rugs, built around courtyards and lush gardens. The spacious bedrooms 
open onto courtyards and private verandas.

Situated 8km from the main entrance to Addo Elephant National Park, Elephant House is an easy 45 
minute drive from Port Elizabeth in the malaria-free Eastern Cape. On offer are guided game drives 
in the open game viewing vehicle as well as various other excellent activities. After a safari, guests can 
retreat back to the colonial luxury of The Elephant House – cool off by taking a dip in one of the two 
swimming pools, order a cocktail or find a quiet corner in the garden or one of the courtyards to relax.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � 2 swimming pools
 � 8km from Addo Elephant National Park
 � Cultural, historical and agricultural 

tours in the valley
 � Game drives into Addo on open 4WD 

Land Cruiser
 � Babysitting facilities

  HIGHLIGHTS

Elephant House
Bordering Addo Elephant National Park | Guest House

Rooms: 8sBCIAmjvutzg
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Gorah Elephant Camp
Addo Elephant National Park | Game Lodge

The thrill of quietly watching a herd of elephant stroll by the veranda of a stately 
colonial manor is unforgettable. 11 stylish tented suites entice guests to stay 
sheltered under thatched canopies with private decks, the magnificent en-
suite tents are spacious and luxurious, recalling the golden era of safari in the 
early 1900s. Offering the ‘Big 5’, Gorah is malaria free and is the only private 
concession and camp situated in the heart of the famous Addo Elephant 
National Park. The park, home to the densest population of elephants in the 
world, is just an hour away from Port Elizabeth and is an ideal way to start or 
finish a Garden Route adventure. 

This exclusive safari lodge recaptures the romantic mystique of authentic 
safaris from centuries past. Guests experience the breathtaking natural world 
of Africa merged with colonial nostalgia and modern sophistication to deliver an 
unforgettably unique 5-star adventure. Children 12 years and older welcome.

 � Malaria-free|In the heart of the Addo Elephant National Park
 � Home to the densest population of elephants
 � An exclusive and private concession
 � A ‘Big 5’ experience with qualified guides
 � Exceptional game viewing all year round
 � A bird watching paradise
 � A 1 hour drive from Port Elizabeth International Airport
 � Just a 3 hour drive from Tsala and Hunter’s Country House

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 11

Port Elizabeth International Airport

spImjvz
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Kuzuko Lodge, located 2 hours drive north of Port Elizabeth, is built high upon a hill in a private part of 
the northern section of the Greater Addo Elephant National Park. With uninterrupted views of the Karoo 
plains and the Zuurberg mountains. 24 chalets (3 wheelchair accessible) offer a bedroom and lounge 
area with a sleeper couch which can accommodate 2 children. Guests enjoy views of the sweeping 
plains below from the bath or private balcony.

Day and night game drives and bird watching are but a few of the ways to experience a place so 
untouched by man. Boma BBQs/braais can also be arranged at our boma located in the Addo Elephant 
National Park. Evenings at Kuzuko is a special time when the darkness is punctured only by the light of 
the stars and the telescope on the main deck offers spectacular stargazing opportunities.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � ‘Big 5’ game viewing
 � Children’s programme
 � Bushman painting exploration
 � Wellness centre
 � Wheelchair friendly

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kuzuko Lodge
Addo Elephant National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 24sBpCIAmjvtzK

Situated inside the ‘Big 5’ malaria-free Addo Elephant National Park on a 14 000 hectare private 
concession, RiverBend Lodge is the discerning family or individual traveller’s luxury safari choice. A 
unique wilderness experience, famous for its life changing elephant encounters, RiverBend Lodge also 
enjoys a reputation as an excellent culinary, birding and photographic destination, employing an in-
house professional photographer to assist guests, as well as a birding specialist. 

Offering authentic 4WD safaris with a choice of luxury accommodation: individual luxury villas, 
interleading family villas, honeymoon suite with private pool, and the 3 bedroom Long Hope Villa, 
offering extra space, privacy, private pool, chef, and dedicated guide.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � ‘Big 5’ game viewing
 � Malaria-free reserve
 � Plumbago Spa for pampering 

treatments
 � Mini rangers programme
 � ‘Introduction to South African Wines’ 

wine and food pairing

  HIGHLIGHTS

RiverBend Lodge
Addo Elephant National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 14sBpCIAmjvtzg
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Amakhala Game Reserve
Near Paterson | Game Lodge

The Amakhala Game Reserve experience incorporates a choice of beautiful 
lodges set in a spectacular stretch of rolling hills near the unspoilt coastline 
of the Eastern Cape. In this malaria-free area, the ‘Big 5’ roam freely on the 
land they were driven from hundreds of years before. With many of the lodges 
owned and run by descendants of the 1820 settlers, the Amakhala experience 
includes a rich, historical undercurrent as well as warm hospitality in a luxurious 
African setting.

With the choice of 3 to 5-star graded lodges, tented camps, and colonial 
houses, as well as all-inclusive accommodation, morning and afternoon game 
drives, there is plenty of time to soak up one’s own African Eden. Known for 
its truly awesome topography, wildlife, rich indigenous plant and bird life, as 
well as being the only private game reserve in the Eastern Cape to boast fair 
trade certified lodges, Amakhala is the only choice for an Eastern Cape safari 
destination.

 � 3, 4, and 5-star owner-managed experience
 � Horse riding and guided walks
 � ’Big 5’ conservation reserve
 � ’Big 5’ safari adventure (day and night game viewing)
 � Variety of restored country houses, safari lodges, and tented camps

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 69

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBpImjvutz
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Bush Lodge
Amakhala Game Reserve | Game Lodge

The Bush Lodge is positioned in the bush at the top end of an open valley on 
the Amakhala Game Reserve. Bush Lodge offers en-suite, tented and thatched 
suites overlooking a wildlife watering point.

Each suite of the lodge has a secluded and private viewing deck with an intimate 
plunge pool. Within the spacious interior is hot and cold air-conditioning, an 
atmospheric fireplace, large oval baths, and romantic al fresco double showers, 
making this the perfect bush retreat. The Bush Lodge is located only 45 minutes 
east of Port Elizabeth and is situated on Amakhala’s ‘Big 5’ game reserve in the 
malaria-free, greater Addo area in the Eastern Cape of South Africa.

Authentic African interactive twice-daily game drives take place at sunrise and 
sunset. Little bush walks, spa treatments, stargazing, and horse trails make 
for an exceptional wildlife experience. Every guest is treated to a luxurious, 
friendly and exciting stay, synonymous with the Amakhala Heritage Collection 
standards.

 � Excellent ‘Big 5’ game viewing
 � Rustic luxury 5-star accommodation
 � Traditional South African cuisine
 � Exceptional all-round safari experience
 � Horse trails
 � Amakhala Conservation Centre

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 8

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBpIAmjvutz
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Shamwari Private Game Reserve
Paterson | Game Lodge

Shamwari Private Game Reserve is a conservation orientated 5-star safari and 
holiday destination situated in the heart of the Eastern Cape in South Africa. 
Shamwari is malaria-free and one of the largest private game reserves in the 
Eastern Cape. There are 7 5-star lodges and the Explorer Camp, each offering 
a distinctive ambience.

The newly-built tented camp, Sindile, offers the ultimate in bush luxury and 
tranquillity whilst Riverdene is the family adventure everyone is looking for, 
while Long Lee Manor surpasses all expectations of a luxury bush lodge.Guest 
activities include twice daily game drives, guided bush walks and visits to the 
Born Free Big Cat Rescue Centre as well as the new and purpose-built Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Centre.

With a dedicated anti-poaching unit, Shamwari is also at the forefront of 
protecting rhinos from extinction. Shamwari is all about conserving a vanishing 
way of life, and because of their conservation efforts, has officially been 
declared a protected environment.

 � Excellent ‘Big 5’ game viewing
 � Luxurious 5-star accommodation
 � Professional guided bush walks
 � Exceptional safari experience
 � Kids on Safari programme
 � Born Free Big Cat Rescue Centre
 � Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
 � All inclusive
 � Year-round destination
 � Fair Trade certified

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 71

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBpCIAmqjvtzK
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Founders Lodge by Mantis offers a soul-reviving safari in the birthplace of Eastern Cape conservation. 
Located an hour outside of Port Elizabeth, Founders was the home of conservation pioneer Adrian 
Gardiner, during the years he spent re-wilding this part of the Eastern Cape. Today, Founders stands 
as a beacon of luxury accommodation on its own private reserve adjacent to Shamwari Game Reserve.

Founders Lodge offers 6 suites, all of which feature a private veranda, offering breathtaking views 
across the cliffs, valleys and sprawling bushveld. Founders Lodge is located just 50m from Shamwari 
Game Reserve, one of the largest private conservation initiatives in South Africa. The reserve is home to 
Africa’s ‘Big 5’ (elephant, lion, Cape buffalo, leopard and rhinoceros). Daily game drives with professional 
guides provide countless sightings of a variety of animals.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Malaria-free
 � ’Big 5’ game drives
 � Encounters with wildlife
 � Fully inclusive rates
 � Exclusive and luxurious game lodge
 � Heritage suites
 � Transfers on request
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Founders Lodge by Mantis
Bordering Shamwari Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 6sBpImqjvtzcg

Inzolo Luxury Game Lodge, situated in the malaria-free Eastern Cape, is nestled in a secluded valley 
surrounded by expansive African plains where wild game roam, only 30km from Grahamstown. Framed 
between a sea of indigenous flora and an exposed rock face, this natural oasis offers a sense of peace and 
tranquillity that is truly unrivalled. In this unique setting where South Africa’s natural biomes converge, 
guests will experience the beauty of Africa’s ‘Big 5’ and an abundance of rare bird species in their natural, 
unspoilt habitat.

Guests can enjoy sundowners and magnificent sunsets from the viewing deck above the large watering 
hole, or soak up the sun while lazing by the sparkling plunge pool. The highly trained chefs will ensure 
that the taste buds are treated to the finest dining experience and the warm and friendly staff will take 
care of guests’ every need.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Malaria-free area
 � ’Big 5’ game drives
 � On-site buffalo and Cape mountain 

zebra conservation programme
 � 4 luxurious chalets with private decks 

and uninterrupted views
 � The entire lodge can be booked for 

exclusive use
 � A truly exclusive and personalised 

experience
 � 180º viewing deck and private plunge 

pool
 � On-site and nearby activities
 � Vegetables are sourced from the 

organic garden

  HIGHLIGHTS

Inzolo Exclusive Game Lodge
Near Grahamstown | Game Lodge

Rooms: 4sBpImjtc
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Lalibela Game Reserve
Grahamstown | Game Lodge

Lalibela is a privately-owned game reserve in the heart of the game-rich, 
malaria-free Eastern Cape. Comprising over 10 500 hectares of pristine nature, 
Lalibela boasts 5 different biomes, each distinct in terms of the plants, animals 
and birds found there. Lalibela is unique in the Eastern Cape as the savannah 
grassland biome makes up about half of its land area. Savannah grassland has 
an exceptionally high carrying capacity which means that Lalibela can sustain 
vast herds of antelope and other plains game. Because of the prolific numbers, 
Lalibela is home to what is believed to be the densest population of free-
roaming lions in South Africa.

Lalibela has 5 lodges that cater for all tastes and preferences. Mark’s Camp 
is a child-friendly lodge catering for the family market. Tree Tops is a small 
tented camp with 5 luxury tents, while Lentaba Lodge has 10 stone-and-thatch 
chalets. Kichaka is a 5-star lodge with 10 chalets, all with private plunge pools. 
Mills Manor is a 5-star, exclusive-use villa sleeping 10 people in 5 rooms.

 � Malaria-free game reserve5 safari lodges offering 4 and 5-star 
accommodation

 � Lalibela has one of the densest populations of free-roaming lion
 � Exceptional game viewing, including the ‘Big 5’
 � Internationally recognised for its community upliftment 

programmes
 � Responsible employer with over 100 new jobs created since 

2016Children of all ages are welcome
 � Only 1 hour from Port Elizabeth Airport
 � 5 eco-systems resulting in a variety of plants, animals and birds
 � Voted best safari experience in South Africa

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 38

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBImjvt
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Lalibela - Mills Manor
Grahamstown | Game Lodge

With a 5-star grading score of 100 out of 100, Mills Manor is right up there with 
the best of the best in the safari industry. As it is a private safari villa, guests 
enjoy exclusive use with their own chef, game ranger and villa manager. Mills 
Manor is the perfect choice for families or groups of friends traveling together. 
Boasting 5 bedrooms and accommodating up to 10 guests, it is priced on a per 
person basis so that groups as small as 6 can book it.

The gables, high ceilings, large rooms and wide wrap-around verandas are 
typical of the Edwardian farmhouses of the region, built at a time when high 
wool prices and the ostrich feather boom allowed farmers to build stately 
family homes. Mills Manor is set on a hill overlooking a waterhole, which means 
that game viewing continues even after game drives. The ‘Big 5’ and other 
game species are free roaming throughout Lalibela. Outside is a swimming pool 
and sun deck, a large fire pit and barbeque area where al fresco dinners can be 
served under the African sky.

 � 5-star graded with a score of 100 out of 100
 � Luxury, exclusive-use private villa
 � Malaria-free game reserve
 � Ideal for families and small groups
 � Exceptional game viewing, including the ‘Big 5’
 � Private butler, game ranger and hostess
 � Active waterhole close to the villa
 � Only 1 hour from Port Elizabeth Airport
 � Unique and personalised safari experience
 � A birdwatchers’ paradise

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 5

Port Elizabeth Airport

sBCImjvt
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Pumba Private Game Reserve
Grahamstown | Game Lodge

Pumba Private Game Reserve offers an intimate and exclusive safari 
experience. Guests can experience the thrill of spotting the ‘Big 5’ in their 
natural environment, including a pride of rare, free-roaming white lion, hippo, 
cheetah, giraffe, numerous antelope, and more than 300 bird species. They can 
feel the heartbeat of nature as they explore the reserve in custom 4WD vehicles 
or on guided walking safaris.

Perched on the shores of Lake Cariega, Water Lodge offers 12 luxury chalets, 
while Bush Lodge overlooks a flood plain and boasts 11 luxury, glass-enclosed 
chalets. All chalets are thatched and open onto private timber game-viewing 
decks, complete with plunge pool and outdoor shower. Indulgent bathrooms 
offer free-standing tubs and double vanities, while the bedrooms offer every 
modern convenience including earthenware fireplaces and stocked mini-bars.

Whether dining indoors or under the starlit sky, meals at Pumba are simply 
sublime. Pumba Private Game Reserve, where 5-star luxury meets African 
adventure.

 � Malaria-free ‘Big 5’ safari
 � Pride of rare white lion
 � A choice of 2 unique luxury lodges
 � Ideal honeymoon haven
 � Fine dining and good wine selection
 � Fully inclusive packages
 � Easily accessible from Port Elizabeth
 � Walking safaris, bass fishing, and archery
 � Health spa and gym
 � Photographic safaris

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 23

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBpIAmrqjvtzh
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Kwandwe Private Game Reserve
Grahamstown | Game Lodge

Set within 54 000 acres of private wilderness in the Eastern Cape, connect with 
genuine safaris founded on conservation. The vast landscape is an untamed 
backdrop to days exploring the meandering valleys and wildlife-rich hillsides.
Along the banks of the Great Fish River are 2 exquisite lodges and 3 private 
villas. Classic safari and peaceful bush surroundings are found at Great Fish 
River Lodge and Ecca Lodge. Our Ecca Lodge double suites and family suites 
each allow for a fully tailored, personal stay with a dedicated safari vehicle and 
guide. Fort House, Uplands Homestead and Melton Manor are complete with 
private pools, spacious living areas and expansive views across the reserve with 
the services of a private chef, guide and vehicle.

Kwandwe Private Game Reserve is home to the famous ‘Big 5’ as well as a 
diverse number of smaller and more unusual species. This private game reserve 
is synonymous with elegant and truly connected safaris. The community, 
philosophy, landscape, experiences and wildlife are one.

 � Conservation in action
 � 54 000 acres of wildlife rich wilderness
 � Malaria-free, family friendly, as well as romantic safaris
 � 2 intimate, elegant lodges and 3 private bush villas
 � Specialist safaris (rhino darting, big game walks and more)
 � Voted best safari guiding team in Africa
 � 54 000 acres of ‘Big 5’ wilderness
 � 2 intimate luxury lodges and 3 sole-use villas
 � Diversity of activities and experiences on offer

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 26

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBpImjvutzh
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Kariega Game Reserve
Kenton-on-Sea | Game Lodge

This internationally-renowned, malaria-free ‘Big 5’ private game reserve is 
situated near Port Elizabeth, forming a natural extension to Cape Town and 
the Garden Route. Family-owned and managed, it would be accurate to say 
that the gradual growth and development of the now-expansive 10 000 hectare 
reserve is one of the most accomplished conservation projects in the Eastern 
Cape to date. 

Kariega’s landscape spans across 5 different ecosystems, resulting in extremely 
high game-carrying capacities which makes Kariega’s game viewing and 
birding experience truly exceptional. Having 2 major rivers incorporated into 
the reserve (the Kariega and Bushmans Rivers) adds enormous beauty and 
value. 

In addition to unforgettable game drives, guests can also enjoy a diversity of 
other activities. Kariega offers guests a choice of 5 luxury lodges to suit all needs 
(from 4 to 5-star) namely Settlers Drift (5-star luxury tented lodge), River Lodge 
and Ukhozi Lodge (4-star superior), Main Lodge and The Homestead (4-star).

 � Family-owned and managed
 � Malaria-free reserve
 � 5 uniquely different lodges to suit all needs (4 to 5-star)
 � Exceptional game viewing and birding, including the ‘Big 5’
 � Spectacular diversity including 2 major rivers
 � Exceptional all-round safari experience
 � A diversity of activities including river boating and walking
 � Dramatic landscapes incorporating 5 different ecosystems
 � Proximity to the sea and beaches
 � Children of all ages welcome

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 60

Port Elizabeth International Airport

sBpCIAmqjvutzh
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Kariega Settlers Drift
Kenton-on-Sea | Game Lodge

Settlers Drift is Kariega Game Reserve’s spectacular premium lodge. Located 
in a remote and untouched part of the Kariega wilderness, Settlers Drift offers 
a unique tented safari combined with 5-star luxury. Gazing down from the deck 
overlooking the Bushmans River drift, it feels as if time has stood still as the last 
feet to have touched this remote valley were those of the early settlers as they 
guided their wagons across the river. 

The lodge consists of 9 spacious very private tented suites - each offering 
opulent bedroom and living area, full bathroom and private viewing deck. 
The luxuriously appointed and perfectly positioned tented lodge delivers the 
ultimate guest experience, with unrivalled panoramic views over valley plains.

Guest activities include game drives, river cruises, guided bush walks, canoeing, 
stargazing and spa treatments - all ensuring the ultimate safari experience. This 
combination of remoteness, river valley, spectacular ‘Big 5’ and general game 
viewing and stunning lodge delivers something truly special.

 � Malaria-free reserve
 � Family-owned and managed
 � Exceptional game viewing, including the ‘Big 5’
 � A bird watching paradise
 � Luxurious 5-star tented lodge
 � Spectacularly located on the Bushmans River
 � Exceptional all-round safari experience
 � Amazing river boating and walking
 � Dramatic landscapes incorporating 5 different ecosystems
 � Stunning views and vistas

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 9

Port Elizabeth International Airport
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Sibuya Game Reserve and Tented Camps
Kenton-on-Sea | Game Lodge

Spanning the magnificent Kariega Estuary on its course to meet the warn 
Indian Ocean, malaria-free Sibuya is South Africa’s only ‘Big 5’ game reserve 
accessed solely by boat.

With just 4 or 8 luxury tents in each camp and 4 elegant suites in the lodge, 
our professional guides are able to offer ‘Big 5’ game drives, bush walks, boat 
trips, and sumptuous beach and bush picnics. Swimming, canoeing and fishing 
are also on offer. Additional activities on request include; massages and horse 
riding on the beach. 

Sibuya is home to nearly 400 species of birds and 45 species of game including 
the ‘Big 5’.Guests have a choice of 2 camps and 1 lodge, all 4-star. Forest Camp 
is an adults-only camp, situated on the banks of the river, and has 8 stylish, 
luxury tents. River Camp is our family camp, also on the banks of the river, and 
has 4 spacious luxury tents. Bush Lodge is the other adults-only lodge and is 
situated in the bush, comprising 4 elegant suites. All tents and suites have en-
suite bathrooms.

 � Accessed solely by boat
 � Malaria-free ‘Big 5’ game reserve
 � Camp activities: canoeing, fishing and bush walking
 � 45 species of game including the ‘Big 5’
 � Nearly 400 bird species
 � On request: massages in the privacy of your tent or suite
 � On request: horse riding on the beach
 � Beach picnic included for a 3 night stay or longer

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 16

Port Elizabeth International Airport
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Some very discerning world travellers have called it the most beautiful place on earth. Oceana is a 
wildlife sanctuary along a vast, private expanse of a world-famous pristine beach in the heart of South 
Africa’s Eastern Cape region. Situated only 10km from Port Alfred and 150km from Port Elizabeth and 
East London, Oceana Beach & Wildlife Reserve is an ultra-luxurious haven, with 5-star dining, one of a 
kind amenities, and endless pampering like no other, all nestled in the midst of an exotic ocean and game 
reserve. 

From the moment the guests arrive, there are a thousand reasons for them to never want to leave. With 
a romantic setting like no other, plenty of privacy and superb service, Oceana provides the best of both 
worlds – beach and bush. It truly is the perfect spot for guests to put their feet up whilst on holiday.

Port Elizabeth 
International Airport

 � Best of both worlds - beach and bush 
 � 7km of private beach
 � Unique and rare game
 � Boutique hotel experience set in a game 

reserve on the Indian Ocean
 � Superb service, pampering spa 

treatments, and world-class cuisine

  HIGHLIGHTS

Oceana Beach & Wildlife Reserve
Port Alfred | Lodge

Rooms: 10sBpCIAmrqjvutozh

Royal St Andrews Hotel, 
Spa & Conference

The Royal St Andrews Hotel is the ideal business stay-over or luxury break-
away destination. Our Luxury Wing is perfect for individuals, holiday travellers 
and families. Our Heritage Wing offers luxurious comfort. Guests can enjoy a 
touch of class at The Thistle Restaurant or, visit the Highlander Pub. Enjoyment 
of breakfast at the Paper Nautilus is a lavish affair and our CSpa Wellness by 
Camelot offers a range of revitalising spa treatments.

Port Alfred | Hotel

Port Elizabeth International Airport Rooms: 59

sBCIAmrjutozh

Premier Hotel East London ICC

Premier Hotel East London ICC is one of the city’s most desired beachfront 
hotels offering businessmen and leisure guests alike luxurious room options. 
The rooms arguably offer the best views of the East London beachfront and are 
fitted with the finest furnishings that guests have come to expect from Premier 
Hotels & Resorts. Situated 15 minutes from East London airport, combined 
with spectacular ocean views, makes for a world-class hotel location.

East London | Hotel

East London Airport Rooms: 260

sBpCIAmrqdutozhg
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Wild Coast Sun
Wild Coast | Hotel

Set on the rugged, beautiful, and unspoilt beaches of the south coast in the 
Eastern Cape, the Wild Coast Sun Resort and Casino is a popular destination 
offering accommodation. Visitors are attracted not only for its natural 
splendour but also for the fabulous facilities and world-class golf course that 
can be found at the venue. The stylishly decorated rooms and suites overlook 
the panoramic Indian Ocean or the beautiful indigenous gardens and are fitted 
with every possible convenience. 

Set on 750 hectares of natural bush between the Mtamvuna and Mzamba 
Rivers, overlooking the Indian Ocean. Although it is in the Eastern Cape, 
The Wild Coast Sun is only 1km south of KwaZulu-Natal, offering a casino, 
restaurants and bars, and the Wild Waves Water Park. The Wild Coast Sun is the 
perfect setting for weddings and special occasions.

 � Located on a spectacular, unspoilt stretch of coastline
 � A world-class 18-hole golf course
 � The Wild Waves Water Park features some of the world’s best rides
 � Exciting water activities at The Boarder Post
 � Direct access to private beach
 � Mangwanani African Day Spa offers luxurious, pampering 

treatments 
 � The Mangwanani African Kids Spa offers kiddies treatments
 � Family-friendly resort
 � Petrified Forest, a must for those fascinated by natural history

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 396

King Shaka International Airport
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WORLD’S LARGEST 
AND OLDEST ULTRA-

MARATHON RACE

‘UMKHOSI WOMHLANGA’

ANNUAL REED 
FESTIVAL 

DIDIMA  AND  
GIANT’S CASTLE

A wealth of scenic and cultural attractions, 
from the mountains to the ocean

KWAZULU-
NATAL
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2 UNESCO 
WORLD HERITAGE SITES 

ISIMANGALISO WETLAND PARK  I   
UKHAHLAMBA-DRAKENSBERG PARK

BLOOD RIVER | ISANDLWANA 
| RORKE’S DRIFT | 

2 ANGLO-BOER WARS

ONE OF THE BEST 
SCUBA-DIVING SITES 
IN THE WORLD

MARINE 
WORLD

5TH LARGEST AQUARIUM IN THE WORLD

CUBIC METERS 
OF WATER
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Be drawn in by history and the battlefields, where the Zulus, 
Brits and Boers fought against each other over a period of 70 
years. Guests can join a guided full or half day tour and get 
all the insights. For a more immersive experience, they can 
stay at one of the lodges in the area, like Three Tree Hill or 
Fugitives’ Drift. 

Guests can visit the oldest proclaimed nature reserve in 
Africa, Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park, known for its rich wildlife, 
‘Big 5’ and more.  For a more private safari experience there 
is Phinda Private Game Reserve, known for sightings of the 
elusive cheetah, and Nambiti Private Game Reserve, with 
open vehicle game drives. 

South Africa’s first declared World Heritage Site, iSimangaliso 
Wetland Park is a stop not to be missed.  Guests can go 
on a boat ride on the vast Lake St. Lucia and look out for 
hippos, crocodiles, pelicans, flamingos and more, or stay at 
Makakatana bay Lodge, set on the banks of Lake St Lucia. 

A must stop for any keen scuba diver is Sodwana 
Bay.  This is a divers’ paradise with diverse fish life 
and colourful coral reefs. Guests can book a turtle 
dive, ocean safari, or even learn how to kite surf.  
For the not so experienced, the snorkelling is also 
fantastic.

Guests can experience Zulu culture up close and 
personal when visiting a traditional Zulu village.  
The Zulu people are the largest ethnic group in 
South Africa, and Shakaland offers guests the 
chance to stay in traditional accommodation, 
and experience the rich and vibrant culture along 
with the traditional Zulu dancers.

Discover the  
Battlefields of KZN

Stay in a ‘Big 5’ game reserve

Stop by a World 
Heritage Site 

Scuba diving and 
ocean experiences

Zulu culture

1

2

3

4

5
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Meander the Midlands, from just beyond Mooi River in the 
north to Hilton in the south, Karkloof in the east and the 
foothills of the Drakensberg in the west. There is something 
for the whole family with stops along the way for arts, crafts, 
canopy tours, beer tastings, restaurants and beautiful 
scenery along the way.

Just outside Howick, guests can make a stop at the place 
where Nelson Mandela was apprehended for his anti-
Apartheid activism acts. The site commemorates this 
moment in history with a world-renowned, interactive 
sculpture, consisting of 50 metal poles which need to be 
looked at from a certain angle to see Mandela’s face.

The adventurous travellers can take their 4WD vehicle up to the highest pub in Africa, 
located on top of Sani Pass, at 3240m above sea level. The landscape along the way 
allows for spectacular views of the rolling hills and vast skies of KwaZulu-Natal. The not-
so experienced can book a guided tour to travel up the windy and narrow mountain road.  

A hiker’s haven, the majestic Drakensberg mountains has it all. 
Gigantic peaks, hidden valleys, crystal clear rivers, rich flora and 
fauna, towering sandstone cliffs, breathtaking vistas and tranquillity! 
Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge, located at the foot of Sentinel Peak, is a 
popular starting point for the Sentinel Peak Chain Ladder hike. 

Calling all adrenalin junkies! Guests can climb on board the SkyCar to the 
top of the stadium for unparalleled views of Durban, or for the ultimate 
rush, they can take a swing on ‘The Big Rush Big Swing’, the world’s tallest 
swing by the Guinness Book of Records.

Explore the 
Midlands Meander

Visit where Nelson Mandela 
was apprehended

Drive up Sani Pass

Hiking in the  
Drakensberg mountains

Moses Mabhida Stadium 

6

7

8

9

10
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aha Alpine Heath Resort is a stylish 4-star village in the heart of the Drakensberg. The resort is 
surrounded by crystal clear streams, fresh mountain air, and is widely regarded as one of South Africa’s 
premier conference and family holiday resorts in the Drakensberg.

aha Alpine Heath Resort offers 100 superb north-facing en-suite, self-catering chalets, with 
breathtaking views of the Drakensberg mountains. Room configuration is 100 3-bedroom self-catering 
chalets, each with 1 double room and 2 twin bedrooms. Each self-catering chalet sleeps a maximum of 6 
people including children. The Tavern Bar caters for a variety of light meals and a snack menu is available 
throughout the day. Also on offer are a pool bar, pizzeria and coffee shop. Dependent on occupancy, The 
Le Gruyéres Restaurant offers either an à la carte or buffet breakfast and dinner.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Horse riding and mountain biking
 � Walking and hiking trails
 � 365 day entertainment programme for 

kids and adults
 � Muzo’s Studio Bar and Le Gruyéres 

Restaurant
 � Village Market Deli
 � Coffee shop
 � Pizza Inferno Pizzeria
 � Be Spoilt Beauty Salon & Spa
 � Canopy tours 

  HIGHLIGHTS

Alpine Heath Resort and Conference Centre
Northern Drakensberg | Self Catering

Rooms: 100sBCIAmqvdtzhc

The Cavern Drakensberg 
Resort & Spa

The Cavern is nestled in the Drakensberg mountains. It is a valley of captivating 
beauty and a site of conservation significance. The Cavern welcomes and 
nurtures families, it can be a quiet retreat for couples or an energetic getaway. 
The Forest Retreat Spa is a tranquil escape. Each day there are guided morning 
hikes and horse rides. A swimming pool, MTB trails, trout fishing and more. 
Standard or superior rooms are available, set in landscaped gardens.

Bergville | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 55

sBAmvdutzh

Cathedral Peak Hotel

Nestled in the heart of the Drakensberg, within a World Heritage Site, lies 
Cathedral Peak Hotel, providing over 80 years of premier accommodation, 
warm hospitality, sumptuous buffet meals and an exceptional outdoor leisure 
experience. Guests can enjoy 18 different hikes including guided birding and 
San Art walks, a wellness centre, golf, gym, swimming pools, fly-fishing, squash 
and tennis courts, helicopter flips, horse rides, quad bikes and so much more!

Northern Drakensberg | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 104

sBpCIAmrqvdtzhg
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Montusi Mountain Lodge

Experience space, comfort and peace in one of the world’s most beautiful 
locations. A 1 000 hectare conservation estate offers guests an exclusive 
playground to hike, mountain bike, horse ride, watch birds, and revel in the joy 
of a pristine natural environment. Every building has excellent mountain views. 
The Amphitheatre is the stunning backdrop to indigenous gardens where 
suites are set apart ensuring privacy for all guests. Family-owned.

Bergville | Lodge

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 16

sBpCIAmrjvdzg

Fugitives’ Drift Lodge

Fugitives’ Drift, a natural heritage site, is located near Isandlwana and Rorke’s 
Drift. Created by the Rattray family, it is a perfect base for visitors to savour 
the saga of the Anglo-Zulu War with a highly experienced team, led by Douglas 
Rattray. The lodge consists of 10 luxury en-suite rooms, with private verandas 
and views over the plains towards Isandlwana. Guests can enjoy walks through 
the reserve to view abundant game and bird life.

Rorke’s Drift | Lodge

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 10

sBImjvdtzhg

Nambiti Hills Private Game 
Experience

An intimate and picturesque game reserve getaway less than 3 hours from
Durban, Nambiti Hills Private Game Experience is a luxury 5-star retreat in the
‘Big 5’ Nambiti Game Reserve. Each of the 9 luxury suites offer warm, inviting
interiors with natural tones and plush beds to enjoy after a day of discovery.
Guests enjoy twice-daily game drives, unwind at Zolile Spa, relax by the
panoramic pool and indulge in gourmet delicacies at this sophisticated haven.

Ladysmith | Game Lodge

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 9

sBpIAmkytzhg

Three Tree Hill

Three Tree Hill, close to the Drakensberg, is an ideal half-way stop between 
Johannesburg and Durban. Beautiful views of the Drakensberg and the 
game-filled Mfazimnyama Valley of the Spionkop Game Reserve.Fair Trade 
accredited, owner-hosted, with country food and top South African wines. 
A perfect location for exploring central and northern Drakensberg, for 
experiencing the battlefields, with activities on-site and close by. Preferably 3 
nights minimum stay.

Bergville | Lodge

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 9

sBImrqvdutzcgK
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Cleopatra is a gourmet getaway tucked deep into the Kwa-Zulu Natal’s Drakensberg Mountains 
surrounded by the Giants Castle Nature Reserve. Beautifully situated on the edge of a trout filled dam, 
alongside the Little Mooi River, the soaring mountains rise majestically from the bottom of the garden. 
Walking, hiking, cycling, swimming in mountain streams, trout fishing, bird watching, and excursions to 
local bushman paintings are just some of the activities enjoyed on the farm and in the area.

Individually decorated, en-suite rooms at Cleopatra are fast becoming world-renowned for their 
innovative and creative decor. Both seasons have different pros; the berg is very green and beautiful in 
summer, with balmy weather and occasional rain. Winter is very romantic with its crackling fires, which 
are perfect for snuggling up to.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Guided hikes
 � Spa facilities
 � Gourmet food
 � Trout fishing
 � Bird watching

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cleopatra Mountain Farmhouse
Balgowan | Country House

Rooms: 12sBpCIArvdzh

Gooderson Drakensberg 
Gardens Golf & Spa Resort

Poised on a scenic 860 hectare World Heritage Site, Gooderson Drakensberg 
Gardens Golf & Spa Resort is a one-of-a-kind retreat for guests to reconnect, 
relax, and unwind in spacious and comfortable accommodation with standard, 
superior, and deluxe rooms. Venture into the great outdoors - hiking, horse 
riding, mountain biking, ziplining, archery, waterpark, trout fishing, or play a 
round on the Southern Drakensberg’s only rated 18-hole golf course.

Southern Drakensberg | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 94

sBCIAmrqvdutzh

Premier Resort Sani Pass

The newly refurbished Premier Resort Sani Pass is nestled at the foot of the 
Sani Pass in the Southern Drakensberg. Luxurious, comfortable rooms with 
modern amenities and breathtaking views of the Drakensberg await those who 
choose to stay with us. Premier Resort Sani Pass offers plenty to do icluding 
hiking and biking trails in the Ezemvelo Nature Reserve surrounds, the 18 tee 
golf course, fly-fishing and a variety of other activities.

Sani Pass | Southern Drakensberg | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 120

sBpCIAmrqjvdutzhc 
g
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ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest

ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest is nestled below the Ingeli mountain range near 
Kokstad in KwaZulu-Natal offering comfortable accommodation only 1 hour 
inland from Port Shepstone and 2.5 hours from Durban. Surrounded by 
breathtaking indigenous forests, this is the perfect place for guests to chill and 
unwind at their own pace. They can take a break from the busy city and enjoy 
the combination of country living and comfortable accommodation.

Harding | Hotel

Pietermaritzburg Airport Rooms: 44

sBCIAmvdtz

Hilton Durban

Hilton Durban is perfectly located for guests to explore unlimited golden 
beaches, play a round of golf, dive into the Indian Ocean or do a little shopping. 
They can de-stress at the gym, laze by the pool, or indulge in pastry delights 
at the Coral Lounge in the lobby. Big Easy Winebar & Grill is the perfect place 
to watch a sports game and dine with friends, or Vasco’s Restaurant offers a 
cosmopolitan dining experience.

Durban Central | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 326

sBpCIAmrqutozhcg

Southern Sun Elangeni 
& Maharani

Southern Sun Elangeni & Maharani offers breathtaking views over Durban’s 
Golden Mile which can be appreciated from the comfort of your room. 
Renowned for fine service and excellent food, this is a preferred destination 
for both business travellers and holidaymakers. Southern Sun Elangeni & 
Maharani is located 200m from the beach with easy access to golf courses, 
entertainment for the family, shopping malls, and the Durban Central Business 
District.

Golden Mile | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 734

sBpCIAmrqutozh

The Edward

Situated on a safety-netted swimming beach, the hotel is in close proximity
to the Central Business District, International Convention Centre, Suncoast
Casino and uShaka Marine World, making it ideal for both business and leisure.
Comprising of 131 spacious rooms, with 7 different room types that are en-suite, 
offer sea-facing views, air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, and DSTV. Dine in the elegant
Brasserie Restaurant or have a sundowner in the Victorian Causerie Bar.

Golden Mile | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 131

sBpCIAmrqdutozh
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Appealing to both the leisure and business market, aha Gateway Hotel Umhlanga offers its guests 
instant access to the entertainment of Gateway Theatre of Shopping that offers an enormous range of 
stores selling local and international merchandise, a wide variety of high-class restaurants, as well as 2 
world-class cinemas. 

aha Gateway Hotel offers 146 rooms that comprise of 104 standard rooms, 19 double superior rooms, 
18 king superior rooms, 3 junior suites and 2 paraplegic rooms. The Fig Tree Café serves a variety of 
continental cuisine with a selection that is endless and extremely delicious. The hotel has 5 well-
appointed conference venues that accommodates up to 500 delegates, all equipped with the latest 
technology. Nearby attractions includes the Gateway Theatre of Shopping, beaches, King Shaka  
International Airport, Go Wild Park and Virgin Active gym.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Located in the heart of uMhlanga Ridge
 � Rooms are well appointed with laptop 

safe zones and free Wi-Fi
 � Located within one of the largest malls 

in the southern hemisphere
 � Rooftop pool deck with 360-degree 

views of uMhlanga Ridge
 � Bistro-styled restaurant

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Gateway Hotel Umhlanga
uMhlanga Rocks | Hotel

Rooms: 146spCImtz

Holiday Inn Express 
Durban-Umhlanga

Ideally situated 900m from the Gateway Theatre of Shopping and only a short 
drive from the uMhlanga beachfront, the hotel features a swimming pool and 
deck. All rooms offer percale linen, a choice of soft or firm pillows, free Wi-Fi, 
electronic safe, and air-conditioner. Enjoy a complimentary Express Start 
breakfast in the Great Room or take in the superb views from the balcony. Up 
to 2 children under 16 years, sharing with parents, stay free.

uMhlanga Rocks | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 234

sBpCImqtoz

The Oyster Box

The Oyster Box is one of the world’s best-loved and most distinguished, luxury 
seaside hotels and a member of the Red Carnation Hotel Collection. Standing 
majestically on uMhlanga’s prestigious beachfront, overlooking the iconic 
lighthouse, it provides direct beach access and staggering views of the Indian 
Ocean. Facilities include 3 restaurants, 3 bars, a spa, 2 swimming pools, a 
private library, a 24-seater cinema, and direct access to the beach.

uMhlanga Rocks | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 86

sBpCIAmrqtzh
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Just a short drive from Moses Mabhida Stadium and sunny uMhlanga Beach, north of Durban – guests 
won’t have to go far to feel the sand between their toes and the ocean breeze on their skin. The 60s surf-
inspired hotel with its nostalgic undertones makes for an idyllic uMhlanga escape. The sun-drenched 
deck area is the ultimate hot spot to meet up and chill out. The trendy restaurant serves up delicious 
dishes for breakfast, lunch and dinner – not to mention killer cocktails and coffees. 

Bright, breezy and ultra-modern rooms are ideal for unwinding after a big day out, while complimentary 
uncapped Wi-Fi keeps guests connected. Guests can get down to business in the versatile meeting and 
event venues, perfectly catered by our switched-on team. The hotel is just a few steps away from the 
buzzing Gateway Theatre of Shopping.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Located opposite the Gateway Theatre 
of Shopping for retail therapy

 � Spacious 2 bedroom family apartments
 � 15 minutes from the airport and 5 

minutes from uMhlanga beach
 � Recently refurbished and rebranded to 

be the first Fire & Ice! in KZN
 � Enjoy our famous burgers, milkshakes 

and a sense of place
 � Watch Netflix on smart TVs with 

complimentary Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! by Marriott® 
Durban uMhlanga Ridge
uMhlanga Rocks | Hotel

Rooms: 205sBCIAmrqtoz

Beverly Hills Hotel

The Beverly Hills Hotel is situated on the sun-drenched coastline of uMhlanga, 
one of the premier coastal locations in South Africa. Fine dining and 
accommodation celebrate the elite and make way for a truly memorable guest 
experience. Only a 15 minute drive from the King Shaka International Airport, 
this landmark and iconic hotel attracts both local and international guests who 
can indulge in the near-perfect sub-tropical weather of the region.

uMhlanga Rocks | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 89

sBpCIAmqtoz

Premier Hotel uMhlanga

The recently opened, brand new Premier Hotel uMhlanga and Premier 
Splendid Inn uMhlanga, located on the same precinct, is the ideal holiday 
destination for visitors. This new modern hotel complex boasts a 4-star hotel 
boasting 66 bedrooms and a 3-star hotel, offering 64 rooms, and lots more. 
Premier Hotel uMhlanga is close to Gateway Shopping Centre, Sharks Board 
tourist attraction and next door to a private hospital. All our rooms offer either 
full sea view or partial sea views and magnificent views of the surroundings.

uMhlanga | Hotel

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 130

sBCImrqjutozhg
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With breathtaking views of the ocean, The Capital Pearls overlooks the silver coastlines of uMhlanga as 
far as the eye can see. Guests can step out and step into the luxury of our on-site shopping mall, the 
uMhlanga pier and Lighthouse, and many restaurants along the shore of the coastline.

The apartments provide contemporary living spaces that strike a balance between the comfort of home 
and the luxury of resort living. For more convenient family travel, there are modest helper’s rooms that 
are budget-friendly and are available when booking the apartments. There is a resort swimming pool, 
bar, sun deck, Jacuzzi and children’s play area. To complete the experience is the upmarket shopping 
nearby at Pearls Mall, with 60 shops to choose from. Guests also have complimentary access to the 
Planet Fitness gym.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Family-friendly - kids entertainment 
area

 � On-site restaurant
 � Complimentary secure parking
 � Camelot Spa
 � On-site shopping mall
 � Walking distance from uMhlanga pier
 � Resort pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Capital Pearls
uMhlanga | Hotel

Rooms: 140sBpCIAmrqjutozhcg

Guests will fall asleep to the sounds of the breaking waves in one of our 10 modern, chic and spaciously 
comfortable bedrooms. Guests can escape to Canelands Beach Club and Spa and enter a world of utter 
tranquillity. At the Canelands Spa we invite guests to unwind and relax with us. We offer a comprehensive 
list of massage, facial and grooming treatments with the aim of ultimate pampering.

Our dedicated in-house chef is committed to making the dining experience at Canelands beach club and 
spa a treat. Our Two Shrimps Restaurant features a spectacular menu and creates a distinctive dining 
experience. Be it dining on the deck or an intimate dinner for two on the beach, our impeccable service 
coupled with breathtaking scenery makes dining with us a memorable experience. Whatever the heart 
desires, we aim to make sure it’s an unforgettable experience with us.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Direct beach access
 � Sea views
 � 20 minutes to nearest airport
 � Luxurious spa
 � Close to beach and bush

  HIGHLIGHTS

Canelands Beach Club & Spa
Salt Rock | Hotel

Rooms: 10sBCIAmrjtozhg
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South Africa’s magnificent eastern shoreline presents gently rolling hills, lush flora, pristine forest, and 
glistening sea, all forming the backdrop to a world of wondrous sights. Wrapped in this exquisite natural 
beauty and rich cultural intrigue is KwaZulu Natal’s premier destination: Fairmont Zimbali Resort, a 
tranquil retreat offering the utmost in style, comfort, and unrivaled service.

Cosmopolitan flair and traditional Zulu accents permeate the hotel’s 154 guest rooms and suites, each 
with scintillating views of the warm Indian Ocean. Adding to the superb offerings is a variety of exquisite 
dining experiences, which range from international favourites to locally inspired flavours; a conference 
centre accommodating up to 600 guests; and welcome recreation, including a renowned Willow Stream 
Spa, fitness centre, on-site golf course and a seasonal Kids’ Club.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � 10 minutes from King Shaka  
International Airport

 � 25 minutes drive to Durban and the 
International Convention Centre

 � Scintillating sea views
 � 18 Fairmont Heritage Place Villas
 � State-of-the-art conference venues 

catering for various meeting sizes
 � 8 contemporary dining and 

entertainment venues
 � Luxurious Willow Stream Spa which 

includes 9 treatment rooms
 � Zimbali Country Club Golf Course 18-

hole designed by Tom Weiskopf

  HIGHLIGHTS

Fairmont Zimbali Resort
Ballito | Hotel

Rooms: 154sBpCIAmrqvdtozhg

Elephant Lake Hotel St Lucia

Located in the town of St Lucia on the shores of the St Lucia Estuary and 
surrounded by the iSimangaliso Wetland Park. Ideally located to explore the 
town and the great diversity of attractions and activities on offer, rich in wildlife, 
birdlife, history, and Zulu culture. The hotel offers a Wi-Fi lounge, bar, viewing 
deck, restaurant offering buffet, traditional braai/BBQ and à la carte menu. A 
selection of guided safaris may be booked direct with the hotel.

St Lucia | iSimangaliso Wetland Park | Hotel

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 56

sBCmjvutzhg

Forest Lodge

Forest Lodge is an upmarket lodge situated in the heart of Zululand, St. Lucia. 
The lodge has been designed to revolve around the luxury and comfort of the 
guests. With a room configuration of 17 units, we offer accommodation that 
caters for the individual traveller as well as big groups and families. Forest 
Lodge is centrally located and close to all amenities such as restaurants, shops 
and markets.

St Lucia | Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 17

sBpCmjvuzhcg
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A privately-owned, luxury lodge set on the western shores of Lake St Lucia in the iSimangaliso Wetland 
Park World Heritage Site. Accommodating up to 20 guests, there are 5 private standard rooms (sleeps 
2), a honeymoon suite, and 2 new family rooms (sleeps 4). Day beds are in the standard rooms for a third 
person or a child over the age of 6.

Guests can enjoy morning and evening wetland game drives. A recommended stay of 3 days allows 
guests to participate in the full day safaris. Day 1 - a trip to the St Lucia narrows on Makakatana’s boat, 
seeking out hippo, crocodile, and a range of other wildlife, including a picnic lunch in the bush. Day 2 - 
adventure to the eastern shores beaches is sublime for people wanting to combine a beach and bush 
experience. Main access via the N2 to the Nhlozi gate or the St Lucia Dukuduku gate. Park entry fees 
and times do apply.

Richards Bay Airport

 � 8 rooms
 � Within the iSimangaliso Wetland Park 

World Heritage Site
 � Boat safari - full day
 � Beach safari - full day
 � Owner run
 � Experience beach, boat, and bush
 � ’Big 4’ (no lion)
 � 4th generation at Makakatana

  HIGHLIGHTS

Makakatana Bay Lodge
iSimangaliso Wetland Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpImjvuoz

ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe

Guests can experience spectacular accommodation near South Africa’s 
oldest game reserve at the 3-star ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe – the ultimate South 
African holiday destination. This idyllic African centerpiece is nestled between 
the Hluhluwe Game Reserve – home to the ‘Big 5’, and the Greater St Lucia 
Wetland Park, a World Heritage Site. Guests can enjoy daily game drives, 
traditional Zulu dances and relax in the family-friendly atmosphere of ANEW 
Hotel Hluhluwe.

Hluhluwe | Hotel

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 81

sBCImjvtz

Bayala Private Safari Lodge 
and Camp

A private wilderness, Bayala integrates into a larger conservation region in the 
ancient Kingdom of Zululand; an enchanting, malaria-free land esteemed as 
one of South Africa’s top-tier ‘Big 5’ private safari and conservation heartlands. 
Life is lived with homespun finesse. Rooms are pleasingly comfy, and dining is 
a casual and varied celebration of South Africa’s favourite fire-cooked feasts. 
Bayala prioritises sustainable and responsible tourism.

Hluhluwe | Game Lodge

King Shaka International Airport Rooms: 24

sBIAmjvtz
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Mantis Biyela Lodge

Mantis Biyela Lodge is nestled high on a spectacular bend of the White Imfolozi 
River. On the banks of the river, guests’ viewing is enhanced by the search 
for animals moving through the water. On the doorstep of nature at work, 
24 guests can enjoy their luxurious private stand-alone villas, with access 
to a central lodge with pool, restaurant, bar and viewing decks and a spa. 12 
luxurious 1 bedroom private villas, 10 with private pools.

Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park | Game Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 12

sBpIAmjvzg

Emdoneni Lodge is situated on a small game farm, in the heart of Zululand, along the kingdom’s beautiful 
Elephant Coast. This multi-award winning lodge offers unique opportunities for guests as they get up 
close and personal with all the local wildlife.

Guests can enjoy a balance of sophistication and comfort in a choice of stylish and elegantly decorated 
en-suite rooms. They can enjoy dining on true South African cuisine at the buffet restaurant or in the 
boma, which adds to a different atmosphere and experience under the African night sky. The lodge 
features 2 treatment rooms at the spa facility where guests can relax. Emdoneni Lodge provides a 
central base from where guests can explore the beaches, culture, great lakes, game parks or other 
adventures of Zululand - the options are endless.

Richards Bay Airport

 � Central base to explore the Zululand 
area

 � South African hospitality and cuisine
 � Home away from home
 � Guided children’s activities offered daily
 � Professional friendly staff awaiting on 

arrival
 � Cheetah Project for informative guided 

tours
 � Boma for intimate dinners
 � Spa for African treatments

  HIGHLIGHTS

Emdoneni Lodge
Hluhluwe  | Game Lodge

Rooms: 50sBIAmjvdtzcg

Gooderson Bushlands 
Game Lodge

Within 300 acres of bush and game, guests will find Gooderson Bushlands 
Game Lodge. They will experience a magical safari where the wildlife run 
free. Designed to blend seamlessly with its surroundings, the lodge exudes 
a magnificent ambiance of unspoiled environment. Walkways surround the 
lodge and a visit from bush babies before dinner can be expected. Guests 
relax with sundowners overlooking the waterhole where game and birds alike 
congregate.

Hluhluwe | Game Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 32

sBmjvtzg
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Falaza Game Park & Spa is a luxury tented safari lodge, located just 3 hours north of Durban and 
neighbouring the St Lucia Wetlands World Heritage Site, close to the Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park. Falaza 
is set on an 800 hectare game reserve comprising primordial sand forests offering exclusive safari-
style accommodation in 15 luxury tents, each with an en-suite and a private deck, tucked away in the 
subtropical sand forest. The tents are elegantly appointed with dark wood furniture and all tents have a 
spacious dressing room, fan, hairdryer and tea and coffee making facilities. 

Mouth-watering meals can be served in a variety of indoor or outdoor settings, be it under the African 
sky in the boma, bush dining, the restaurant, or on the lawn. Falaza’s indulgent bush spa has indoor 
treatment rooms and an outdoor therapy area in a secluded bush.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Stylish simplicity combined with African 
elegance

 � Health spa
 � Family-friendly
 � Variety of activities
 � Weddings in the wild
 � Neighbouring World Heritage Site
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi is available in the 

public areas
 � Owner-managed
 � Wedding in the wild

  HIGHLIGHTS

Falaza Game Park & Spa
Hluhluwe | Game Lodge

Rooms: 15sBAmjvutzg

Gooderson DumaZulu Lodge 
and Traditional Village

Situated in the heart of Zululand near Hluhluwe, Gooderson DumaZulu 
Traditional Zulu Village is as much a living cultural museum as it is a natural and 
therapeutic outdoors environment for guests to reconnect with nature. The 
31 rounded ethnic huts are arranged in a circle to resemble a traditional Zulu 
village. Exteriors are designed to reflect the different tribes of southern Africa 
including Zulu, Swazi, North Sotho, Xhosa, Venda, Tsonga and Ndebele.

Hluhluwe | Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 31

sBCmjvtzcg

Hluhluwe River Lodge

This family-owned lodge has 12 chalets (8 twin chalets, 2 family chalets, and 
2 luxury chalets). The main lodge, restaurant, bar, and swimming pool are 
situated in the forest garden. For self-catering guests there is Mkhulu’s House, 
a private 2 bedroom house with a swimming pool, spacious living areas, and 
expansive views. The lodge is located 25 minutes from Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park 
and an hour from iSimangaliso Wetland Park.

Hluhluwe | Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 13

sBmjvdtz
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Leopard Mountain Safari Lodge

Leopard Mountain is a 5-star multiple award-winning, family-run safari lodge 
set within the ‘Big 5’ Manyoni Private Game Reserve. The most breathtaking 
view can be enjoyed from each of the 8 suites, ensuring an intimate and 
exclusive experience and guaranteeing personalised service. Wild animals 
roam freely over this vast wilderness providing spectacular game viewing and 
intimate encounters with some of Africa’s most endangered species.

Hluhluwe | Manyoni Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 8

sBpIAmjvz

Mantis Mthembu Lodge

Once the Royal hunting ground of King Shaka of the Zulu. Mantis Mthembu 
Lodge, intimate with only 22 beds, has a different character, although equally 
luxurious. Situated somewhat eye level off the river, it has a panoramic view 
of the White iMfolozi River. The lodge boasts 7 individual private villas, and 2 
2-bedroomed family villas, one with a plunge pool and the other without. Game 
drives on our 6 000 hectare uMfolozi Big 5 Game Reserve are exclusive.

Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park | Game Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 9

sBpImjvtzg

Rhino Ridge Safari Lodge

Rhino Ridge Safari Lodge is the only private lodge in the Hluhluwe-iMfolozi 
Park which is home to the ‘Big 5’ and is best known for its hugely successful 
rhino conservation. The 4-star lodge commands majestic views over the 
reserve, offering guests the opportunity to explore via safari drives and walks. 
Guests can relax in a fabulous day spa or work out in the 11m lap pool after 
enjoying excellent cuisine. Children of all ages are welcome.

Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park | Game Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 18

sBpIAmjvtzg

andBeyond Phinda Private 
Game Reserve

andBeyond Phinda Private Game Reserve has 28 555 hectares of protected 
wildlife land in KwaZulu-Natal. One of the continent’s finest game viewing 
experiences,home to Africa’s ‘Big 5’ and 436 bird species. Phinda is well known 
for close-up sightings of cheetah and rare black rhino. Situated in close 
proximity to the unspoiled beaches and spectacular coral reefs of the Indian 
Ocean, offering a combination of bush and beach adventures. Consisting of 6 
lodges.

Phinda Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 60

sBpIAmqjvtozg
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Thanda Safari offers an authentically South African wildlife experience, matched with a sincere 
commitment to the Zulu culture and conservation of the environment. It is the proud location of 3 
products, each with their own style. Thanda Safari Lodge has 9 bush suites, shaped like traditional Zulu 
homesteads. 

Set amid green lawns, the exclusive Villa iZulu is the ideal hideaway for those wanting absolute privacy 
in the lap of luxury. For guests wanting an authentic safari experience, Thanda Tented Camp offers 15 
spacious tents, with private decks to enjoy spectacular views over the beautiful reserve. Within the tented 
camp lies the romantic and beautifully spacious Jabula (Happiness) tent – ideal for honeymooners, as 
well as families. To add to the genuine bush atmosphere, the tented camp is non-electrified.

King Shaka  
International Airport

 � Member of The Leading Hotels of the 
World

 � Committed to the preservation of the 
Zulu culture 

 � Founder member of Project Rhino
 � ’Big 5’ game reserve
 � Wildlife photography lessons
 � Star for Life, school-based HIV & AIDS 

prevention programme
 � Responsible custodian of the 

environment
 � Ideal for families

  HIGHLIGHTS

Thanda Safari
Hluhluwe | Game Lodge

Rooms: 25sBpIAmjvtzcg

At the foot of the legendary Ghost Mountain lies the privately owned 4-star Ghost Mountain Inn, a 
perfect setting to experience the allure of Africa in stylish comfort. This intimate and beautiful hotel is 
in the heart of South Africa’s Zulu Kingdom and is the ideal location from which to explore the array of 
wildlife and coastal reserves of Zululand and the Elephant Coast.

Ghost Mountain safaris offer game drives in uMkhuze and Hluhluwe Game Reserves, local homestead 
visits, guided walks, and boat cruises on Lake Jozini in the company of our knowledgeable guides. Back 
at the hotel, enjoy the indigenous gardens, swimming pool, and spa, which offers a range of treatments 
utilising organic eco-certified African skincare products. Ideally located for those travelling between 
Kruger National Park, Eswatini, Durban, and southern Mozambique.

Richards Bay Airport

 � Ideal base to explore Zululand, 
Maputaland, and the Elephant Coast

 � Spa offering unique organic African 
products and treatments

 � Game drives in uMkhuze and Hluhluwe 
Game Reserves

 � Boat cruises on Lake Jozini
 � Visit a local Zulu homestead
 � Over 420 bird species
 � Wildlife walks and Fig Forest walk across 

swinging bridges
 � En route between Kruger Park, 

Eswatini, Mozambique, and Durban

  HIGHLIGHTS

Ghost Mountain Inn
Mkuze | Hotel

Rooms: 74sBpCIAmqjvutzhg
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Kosi Forest Lodge

Kosi Forest Lodge is an intimate 20-bed lodge tucked into the sand forests on 
the banks of the Kosi lakes. The thatched bush suites are carefully positioned 
to provide guests with privacy and an intimacy with the peaceful surroundings. 
The romantic open-air en-suite bathrooms are unique. Guests can relax at 
the pool with unsurpassed views of Lake Shengeza. Explore the waterways by 
guided canoe and boat trips, forest walks, excellent birding, and snorkelling.

Maputaland | Kosi Bay Nature Reserve | 
Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 8

sBImjvutozh

Thonga Beach Lodge

This intimate, luxury lodge is nestled in the dunes of the pristine shores of the 
Maputaland coast, KwaZulu-Natal, in the iSimangaliso World Heritage Park. 
This is the ideal place to discover one of the most unspoilt wilderness beaches 
left on the African continent. The beauty of Thonga is its remoteness, accessible 
by 4WD vehicle only. Activities include birding, forest walks, snorkelling and 
scuba diving, kayaking, and turtle tracking from Nov - Dec.

Maputaland | Mabibi | Lodge

Richards Bay Airport Rooms: 12

sBpIAmvutozhg

Mkuze Falls Private Game Reserve is situated in the heart of historic Zululand, overlooking the Mkuze 
Waterfall. The lodge features 8 luxurious thatched chalets and 1 safari suite, accommodating guests 
in the utmost comfort and style. All rooms have a breathtaking view of the river, private plunge pools, 
an outside shower and climate control air-conditioner. Guests can relax in the spacious lounge, view 
animals from the wooden deck, or sip cocktails in the swimming pool.

Mkuze Falls Private Game Reserve is 1 of only 2 private game reserves in the region where guests can 
view the ‘Big 5’ and for bird lovers, there are nearly 430 species of birds are resident. Guests are invited 
to join the open vehicle safaris with experienced rangers who also conduct bird, bush and game walks on 
request so they can experience the richness of this peaceful part of Africa.

Private Airstrip

 � ‘Big 5’ private game reserve
 � Open vehicle safaris and game walks on 

request
 � Complimentary wildlife and bird 

checklist
 � Mkuze Falls Spa offers various 

treatments
 � Airstrip and helipad on-site

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mkuze Falls Private Game Reserve
Mkuze | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sBpAmjvutzhc
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 SOUTH AFRICAN WAR MEMORIAL 

THE FREE STATE IS RICH IN

NATIONAL PARK 
GOLD SANDSTONE CLIFFS ARE 
A GEOLOGICAL ATTRACTION

HIGHLANDS

METEOR
CRATER

HISTORICAL
ATTRACTIONS

SITES

Discover extreme natural, cultural, 
and historical diversity

FREE STATE
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APRIL AND MAY 

IS A CONVENIENT 
REFUELLING STOP 
BETWEEN JOHANNESBURG 
AND DURBAN

PRODUCES OVER

OF THE 
COUNTRY’S

THE JEWEL 
OF THE FREE STATE

70%
GRAIN

CLARENS

COSMOS
SEASON
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The ancient rock paintings and carvings by the San 
Bushmen are found in caves and on rock shelters around the 
Golden Gate Highlands National Park. Guests can explore 
these ancient rock paintings and carvings in caves and on 
rock shelters and learn more about their hidden meanings.

The simplistic and fascinating architecture of the south 
Sotho can be seen at the local cultural village, along with 
a host of activities to take part in. As a nation that boasts 
about its rich culture, the Basotho can trace their origins to 
the pre-historic age, and guests can learn about interesting 
rituals, customs and cultural practices.

South Africa’s second-largest dam, the Vaal Dam is a haven 
for activities and a playground for all forms of water sports. 
Adventure enthusiasts can enjoy skiing, wake-boarding, 
tubing, sailing, canoeing and more.

The Free State is home to unique little towns 
filled with character and history. Parys, which is a 
small town situated on the banks of the Vaal River 
boasts many antique stores, where guests can 
enjoy warm hospitality, and browse through one-
of-a-kind gift items by foot.  Afterwards, spoils can 
be enjoyed over lunch at one of the restaurants 
or pubs.

Located among the rolling foothills of the Maluti 
Mountains of the Free State lies the beautiful 
Golden Gate Highlands National Park. Well 
known for its golden, ochre, and orange-hued, 
deeply eroded sandstone cliffs, guests exploring 
this area can enjoy stunning hiking trails, bird 
watching, cave exploration, visiting cultural 
villages and viewing San rock art.

San rock art

Basotho culture 

Boating activities 

Antiquing 

Hiking and views
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Nicknamed the “Jewel of the Eastern Free State”, the small 
town of Clarens is well-known as an artist’s haven with 
galleries housing a fine collection of paintings, ceramics, 
functional art, sculptures and photography. Guests can 
immerse themselves in the world of South African art, or for 
the more active, there is the option of white water rafting, 
zip-lining or abseiling.

The Vaal River presents a fun morning out tackling the 
various rapids that break up the long stretches of calm 
waters. With 6 grades of water movement, the river caters 
for all levels of experiences, from relaxing to strenuous.

History can be experienced up close and personal at the Anglo Boer War Museum in 
Bloemfontein, as well as the nearby battlefield sites. Guests can gain an understanding 
of the background of the Anglo-Boer War through the unique art collection, dioramas 
and exhibitions, as the development of the war unfolds in front of their eyes.

Guests exploring the beautiful town of Clarens can enjoy a craft beer 
or cider at the foothills of the Maluti Mountains in one of the country’s 
first brewpub, cidery and distilleries, the Clarens Brewery. The town 
is also host to an annual craft beer festival with over 20 participating 
breweries.

The Drakensberg Mountain range is nothing short of exquisite in its 
aesthetics and breathtaking in its proportions. One of its most popular 
and most photographed features is the iconic Amphitheatre. The hike 
to the Amphitheatre is thought to be one of the most spectacular in the 
Drakensberg and is widely regarded as one of the most impressive cliff 
faces in the world.

Art and adventure

White-water rafting

Explore history 

Taste a craft beer

Discover the Amphitheatre
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Gariep, A Forever Resort

The award-winning Gariep, A Forever Resort is the perfect stopover between 
Gauteng and the Cape, 180km south of Bloemfontein, just off the N1 highway. 
The Gariep Dam is the largest dam in South Africa, bordering 3 provinces 
namely Free State, Northern Cape, and Eastern Cape. Guests can take a 
historical tour on the dam wall and enjoy relaxing boat trips on the dam. The 
resort consists of 44 chalets, 2 or 3 bedrooms and 12dam view chalets, 1 or 2 
bedrooms.

Gariep | Self Catering

Bram Fischer International Airport Rooms: 56

sBCmjvdutzhc

Golden Gate Highlands 
National Park

Nestled in the foothills of the Maluti mountains of the Free State lies the Golden 
Gate Highlands National Park, deriving its name from the brilliant shades 
of gold cast by the sun on the park’s sandstone cliffs.This 11 600 hectares of 
unique environment is home to black wildebeest, oribi, springbok, and the rare 
bearded vulture and bald ibis. Ribbokkop is the highest point in the park. The 
park offers self-catering chalets and a fully-serviced hotel.

Clarens | Game Lodge

Bram Fischer International Airport Rooms: 87

sCmrjvdutzhcg

Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge in South Africa is situated in the Northern Drakensberg Mountains at the 
foot of the magnificent Sentinel Peak. The lodge looks across to the Drakensberg Mountains Mont-
Aux-Sources and Amphitheater, with endangered bearded vultures soaring overhead and the sounds 
of Tugela Falls not far away. It’s the place from which hikers tackle the famous chain ladders that access 
the escarpment and Tugela Falls.

Home to bearded vultures, Witsieshoek is the place to explore the Drakensberg. Chalet accommodation 
has extra-length beds and en-suite facilities with a walk-in shower, looking out onto the majestic 
Sentinel Peak, with its constantly changing colours and contours. The smaller rondavel bungalows are 
well-appointed, modelled in the same fashion as he lodge’s unique mountain style. Witsieshoek has an 
on-site restaurant, pub, and lounge. 

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Drakensberg hiking trails are accessible 
from the lodge

 � 300 bird species, including the 
threatened bearded vulture

 � Glass-fronted restaurant with 
panoramic views

 � Mountain biking trails
 � Rock climbing in the Drakensberg 

escarpment

  HIGHLIGHTS

Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge
Maloti-Drakensberg | Lodge

Rooms: 38BIAvdtzg
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Friendly smiles, fascinating culture, 
and majestic mountain scenery

KINGDOM OF  
ESWATINI

SMALLEST COUNTRY  
IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

HOME TO ONE 
OF THE WORLD’S 
        OLDEST MINES

ACROSS

THE KINGDOM OF 
ESWATINI:  
AFRICA’S 
“NEWEST” 
COUNTRY

SIBEBE ROCK

HOME THE 2ND LARGEST 
EXPOSED GRANITE 
ROCK IN THE WORLD
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RICH CULTURE 
AND HERITAGE  

HLANE ROYAL NATIONAL PARK

LARGEST NESTING 
POPULATION OF 

VULTURES IN AFRICA

VIVID ARTS 
AND CRAFTS 

NGUNI HUT
HOME OF THE ORIGINAL

The traditional 
bee hive 
home style hut



Get an insight into Swaziland’s cultural heritage and step into 
the world of the Swazi people. The Reed Dance and Incwala 
are just 2 of traditional ceremonies Eswatini celebrates and 
involve tens of thousands of Swazi people. Eswatini also 
has a number of community-run initiatives that guests can 
experience during their time in this African kingdom.

The simplistic and fascinating architecture of the south 
Sotho can be seen at the local cultural village, along with 
a host of activities to take part in. As a nation that boasts 
about its rich culture, the Basotho can trace their origins to 
the pre-historic age, and guests can learn about interesting 
rituals, customs and cultural practices.

Sibebe Rock is the world’s largest granite dome, and is a 
geological feature not to be missed. This 3 billion year-old 
volcanic slab is 1 488m high and covers some 16 500 hectares.  
The hike to the top yields’ spectacular views and a wonderland 
of sculpted boulders, granite slopes and hidden forest clefts. 

No trip to Eswatini is complete without a visit to 
the Swazi Candle Centre which has an array of 
arts and crafts available. This popular tourist spot 
consists of a cluster of handicraft outlets around 
the showroom and workshop, a successful local 
enterprise that today exports candles worldwide. 
Products at the other shops include woven mohair 
garments, batiks and hand-crafted bags.

Eswatini has a few must-see wildlife reserves 
and at least one of them should be included 
in an itinerary. ‘Big Game Parks’ in Eswatini 
provide a choice of parks. Hlane has the ‘Big 5’ 
and Mlilwane is home to 22 endangered species. 
As Eswatini’s refuge for endangered species, 
Mkhaya is a modern day success story for rhino 
conservation. 

Cultural experience

Add a tick on the bird list

Take a picture on  
Sibebe Rock

Arts and crafts 

Game viewing 
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Hit the water and raft down the Great Usutu River, the 
largest river in Eswatini. South of the Zambezi, Usutu River is 
considered the best white-water rafting experience and is a 
must-do activity. Swazi Trails offers full and half day rafting 
trips on a stretch of river that goes through wild gorges and 
rural communities. 

The Ngwenya Glass Factory is one of Eswatini’s major 
attractions and allows for guests to watch as the 
glassblowers work their magic and create the beautiful 
objects on sale in the shop, as the factory tour shows all 
aspects of the process. All the items are made from 100% 
recycled glass and is a wonderful memento to take home.

The Reed Dance is Swaziland’s best-known cultural event. Hundreds of young women 
present cut reeds to the Queen Mother and dance in celebration. Taking place over a 
week, normally the last in August, it is largely private, however the final two public days 
(normally a Sunday and Monday) are a spectacle that is unrivalled in Africa today.

Guests exploring the beautiful town of Clarens can enjoy a craft beer 
or cider at the foothills of the Maluti Mountains in one of the country’s 
first brewpub, cidery and distilleries, the Clarens Brewery. The town 
is also host to an annual craft beer festival with over 20 participating 
breweries.

Eswatini has something for everyone, and definitely for the adrenalin 
junkie! Swazi Trails has a variety of choice of adrenaline activities on offer, 
from quad biking, caving, white water rafting and canopy tours, to climbing 
and abseiling. Guests can experience the thrill of adventure, whether as a 
family, a group or as a single traveller. 

White-water rafting 

Watch glassblowing live 

Watch the Reed Dance 

Attend the Bushfire Festival 

Adrenalin adventures
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Hilton Garden Inn Mbabane

Hilton Garden Inn Mbabane is located in the city center of the largest city in 
Eswatini. Our hotel is a few minutes from multiple corporate offices, banks, 
shops, restaurants and traditional craft markets. Only 20 minutes from the 
Oshoek Border Post and 85 minutes from King Mswati III International Airport. 
Nearby tourist attractions include the well-known Ngwenya Glass, Swazi 
Candles, Sibebe Rock, Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary and Mantenga Nature 
Reserve.

Mbabane | Hotel

King Mswati III International Airport Rooms: 124

sBpCImrqvdtzg

Hlane Royal National Park

Hlane Royal National Park is held in trust for the nation by His Majesty King 
Mswati III, holding deep cultural significance. It is Eswatini’s largest park with 4 
of the ‘Big 5’. Ndlovu Camp’s Wisteria Village has no electricity and has 14 twin-
share en-suite rondavels and 5 self-catering units. The restaurant overlooks a 
busy waterhole. Bhubesi Camp is +-14km from Ndlovu Camp with electricity it 
has 6 en-suite, stone cottages along the Mbuluzi River.

North-eastern Eswatini | Game Lodge

King Mswati III International Airport Rooms: 25

Bjvdtzcg

Mountain Inn Hotel

eSwatini’s most renowned family-owned and operated hotel, conveniently 
located just off the Mbabane Manzini highway and 2.5km from Mbabane. With 
unbeatable views of the great Ezulwini Valley, ‘The Valley of Heaven’, cozy 
dining, friendly pub, Wi-Fi, and full service, the Mountain Inn is sure to please. 
Staff are well versed to advise guests on activities, what to do or where to go, 
and the hotel is ideally situated to discover eSwatini and all its offerings.

Mbabane | Hotel

King Mswati III International Airport Rooms: 58

sBCIAmrqvtz

Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary

Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary is Eswatini’s outdoor lover’s paradise. Located 
in the picturesque Ezulwini Valley, horse riding, mountain biking, and hiking 
offer guests a chance to get active. Mlilwane’s 3 en-suite Beehive villages are 
suitable for groups and individual travellers. 6 Lontweni self-catering rondavels 
are more private, within easy walking distance of the Hippo Haunt Restaurant. 
Mlilwane is the perfect extended stay.

Ezulwini Valley | Game Lodge

King Mswati III International Airport Rooms: 54

sBmjvdtzcg
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Reilly’s Rock

This quaintly colonial lodge within the Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary is where 
the dream of Swazi conservation took root. Situated on Mlilwane Hill amid 
the Royal Botanical Gardens and its endangered antelope, Reilly’s Rock offers 
tranquillity and affinity with nature. Linked to the Mlilwane walking trails, hours 
can be spent exploring the sanctuary. Guests are invited to participate in 
mountain biking and horse riding at Mlilwane’s Rest Camp, 3km away.

Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary | Game Lodge

King Mswati III International Airport Rooms: 6

sjvdzg

Mkhaya Game Reserve

Mkhaya is Eswatini’s refuge for endangered species, renowned for incredible 
rhino encounters, both black and white. Stone Camp provides a beautiful and 
intimate setting where hearty meals are served beneath a giant sausage tree 
with paraffin lanterns dotted along river-sand pathways to lead the guests to 
unique semi-open accommodation. Mkhaya is a fully-guided experience, with 
strict entry and exit times of 10am or 4pm.

South-eastern Eswatini | Game Lodge

King Mswati III International Airport Rooms: 12

jvz
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For guests who are looking for a bit of adventure, there 
is nothing like abseiling 204m non-stop down the 
Maletsunyane Falls to get the blood pumping and it will leave 
a lasting memory. The Maletsunyane Falls are the highest 
single-drop waterfall in Africa, with a flow of water falling 
192m, and the beauty of these falls is incredible.

Guests can make their way to the highest point in Lesotho 
by hiking up Thabana Ntlenyana, which means ‘beautiful 
little mountain’. This is also the highest mountain in southern 
Africa. Lesotho is a hiker’s paradise - there are a multitude 
of footpaths to follow, and no fences to block the way or the 
view.

Guests can visit the Thaba Bosiu Cultural Village, a national 
monument, and experience just how the local Basotho 
people live. Guests can consult a traditional healer, taste 
some of the local beer, or visit the museum to learn about 
the rich cultural heritage of the Basotho nation.

Lesotho is known as the ‘Kingdom of the Sky’, 
and it is not hard to understand why. Much of 
the country is mountains, with winding passes 
through the picturesque landscape, and no fences 
to mar the flow. The views here are endless and 
can leave a lasting memory found no where else.

Guests don’t need to travel all the way to Europe 
to go skiing, they can experience the snow right 
here in Lesotho at Afriski. The nature loving visitor 
or ecotourist is not only welcomed in Lesotho, 
but spoilt for choice in this country of 30 300km² 
of unfenced and unspoilt beauty. The remote 
and lovely environment offers the ultimate action 
holiday.

Abseil down a waterfall

Go hiking in the mountains

Culture experience

Amazing mountain views

Go skiing in 
southern Africa

1

2

3

4

5
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One way to discover Lesotho and take in its beauty, is on 
the back of a sure-footed Basotho pony. These ponies were 
bred for the rugged terrain, and have no problem negotiating 
the trails and bridle paths that criss-cross their way through 
the country, seeing first-hand the rural Basotho culture and 
hospitality.

The Katse Dam provides the perfect opportunity for guests who wish to enjoy some 
water-based activities, such as boating, surfing, kayaking and canoeing, which is suitable 
for all ages and experience. For a more leisurely endeavour, there are also boat cruises 
that can be booked down the dam, varying from 1 hour to 3 hours.

The mountain streams in Lesotho provide some of the best fly fishing 
in Africa, with brown trout, and rainbow trout and found in the rivers. 
There are many spots around the country, but the popular areas are in 
the highlands, around the main rivers. Nothing can beat the feeling of 
reeling in a catch, surrounded by the dramatic mountains.

The Roof of Africa is the world’s toughest off-road endurance event, 
and welcomes motorbike enthusiasts from all over the world. This event 
attracts up to 400 competitors and is definitely a bucket list item for not 
just the off-road motorcycle fan, but for any sport enthusiast, as it has 
recently reopened entries for cars as well.

Horse riding

Water activities

Fishing

Watch a rally race

6

7

8

9

10

Guests can take a drive up the Sani Pass and stop to 
admire the views while having a drink at the highest 
pub in Africa, located at 2 867m above sea level . After 
the drive to the top (4WD only), they can stop and take 
in the magnificent views, as well as enjoy the food and 
drink provided at the in-house restaurant. 

Have a drink in the 
highest pub in Africa
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Avani Lesotho Hotel & Casino is situated on the hillside overlooking Maseru, the capital city of Lesotho. 
The elegant, modern building constructed from sandstone is designed to give guests a spectacular 
outlook across the city towards faraway mountains.

Comfort and convenience in the heart of Lesotho, Avani Lesotho Hotel & Casino mixes business, 
entertainment, and leisure for stylish stays. The perfect space and meeting venue in Lesotho to take care 
of work and get things done, with 158 rooms and suites, and 4 flexible venues which can accommodate 
up to 400 guests. The location allows customers a short drive or walk to the malls and other shopping 
centres. The Maseru border gate is only a 5 minute drive and only 29 minutes to the Moshoeshoe I 
International Airport. Airport shuttle services are available on request at a cost to the guest.

Moshoeshoe I  
International Airport

 � Comfortable rooms and suites
 � Variety of restaurants, bars and menus 
 � Friendly and helpful staff
 � Slots and tables for gaming pleasure 
 � Affordable tour packages
 � Beautiful views
 � Free unlimited WI-FI
 � Coffee shop with fresh coffee and 

pantry delights
 � Comfortable spaces for intimate 

meetings to large-scale affairs
 � Relax and refresh at the swimming pool, 

gym or sauna 
 � Great location in Maseru city center

  HIGHLIGHTS

AVANI Lesotho Hotel & Casino
Maseru | Hotel

Rooms: 158sBCImqtzg

Malealea Lodge has plenty of options for all budgets and comfort levels, including 30 en-suite rondavels/
larger rooms, 9 standard en-suite rooms, 5 Basotho huts and 10 Forest huts, which have communal 
bathrooms. Meals are enjoyed in the dining room, and there is also a coffee shop and a bar. Guests can 
enjoy evening performances by a local band and choir.

Guests will never have a bored moment here, from exploring the mountains by Basotho pony or 
mountain bike, to experiencing the valley’s culture on guided village tours, to learning about conservation 
at Faneuel Musi’s amazing reclaimed donga and other various projects in the community and/or at a 
meeting with a spiritual healer. On-site activities include a tennis court, games room and a playground 
for kids.

Moshoehoe I  
International Airport

 � Partnered with the Malealea 
Development Trust to develop 
informative tours

 � Cultural interactions
 � Pony trekking, hiking trails and 

mountain biking
 � Evening entertainment by local 

Basotho children’s choirs and a local 
Basotho band

 � Sangoma visit by appointment

  HIGHLIGHTS

Malealea Lodge
Malealea | Lodge

Rooms: 53BCImtzvd
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KRUGER 
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BOURKE`S LUCK POTHOLES
MAC MAC FALLS
THREE RONDAVELS

The land of the rising sun
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Sabi Sands Game Reserve and the Manyeleti Reserve are 
two top private game reserves in Mpumalanga. For the 
ultimate luxury safari experience, guests can choose from 
top 4 and 5-star lodges, such as Sabi Sabi Game Reserve and 
Londolozi Private Game Reserve, and enjoy guided game 
drives, guided walks, photographic safaris and more.

For guests looking for a little bit extra on their safari, they 
can stay in a luxurious bush bedroom in the treetops. Lion 
Sands Game Reserve offers the Kingston Treehouse or 
Chalkey’s Treehouse. Londolozi also offers Tree Camp, 
nestled in the Leadwood canopy.

Situated between the Blyde River Canyon and the Kruger 
National Park, the residents of the traditional villages of 
Shangana share the way of life of the Shangaan people 
with visitors. A bustling African market village forms the 
centre of Shangana, where local craftspeople make and 
trade their crafts.

If your guests have been on safari before, and are 
looking for something a bit different, a walking 
safari ticks that box. Rhino Walking Safaris offers 
luxury walking safari experiences from Plains 
Camp, in a private concession within the Kruger 
National Park, tracking the ‘Big 5’ that may roam 
the area. Guest safety is paramount.

The Kruger National Park is one of Africa’s largest 
game reserves, and is only slightly smaller than 
Belgium. It is world-renowned for its high density 
of wild animals including the ‘Big 5’. Self-drive 
through the park or go for a game drive in 
an open vehicle 4WD, a guided walk, birding, 
photographic safaris, and more.

Stay in a private 
game reserve

Take a break in the trees

Shangaan culture

Walking Trails

Explore the Kruger 
National Park 
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From Nelspruit all the way through to Swadini, the 
Panorama Route offers some of the best view points and a 
selection of beautiful waterfalls. Stop along the way at the 
Mac Mac Falls, God’s Window, Blyde River Canyon, Bourke’s 
Luck Potholes and the three Rondawels.

There are different ways to view the bush, and one of these is 
from the saddle. For experienced or amateurs both, this is a 
way to track and view the wildlife that is as close to natural as 
you can get, as well as getting a lot closer than in a vehicle.

There are many thrills to be had in Mpumalanga. The Graskop Gorge Lift, a 51m glass 
elevator offers a different view of the forest, Skyway Trails has the longest zipline in the 
province, and the Big Swing is the world’s highest cable gorge swing. Other adventures 
also include white water rafting and tobogganing.

Stop in the sometimes-misty town of Dullstroom for a food and wine 
experience. Try the chocolate and whisky pairing, or stop at one of the 
home industry stores and discover the true taste of home cooking, 
and also known for fly fishing.

Bush sleep outs give the guest a chance to sleep away from the main 
areas, under the African stars, though not as luxurious as the tree camps. 
Most of these sleep outs are on raised platforms, with the basic amenities, 
giving a truly authentic bush experience. 

Explore the Panorama Route 

Horseback safaris

Adventure activities 

Discover Dullstroom

Sleep outs
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Africa is a unique discovery and essentially it is not only where you will stay, but how you will spend your 
time. Echo Africa Safaris & Transfers will contribute to a trip with a variety of activities to ensure the 
ultimate African experience. Echo Africa allows guests to discover Africa by vehicle or on foot. Offering 
game drives in 4WD open vehicles in the heart of the ‘Big 5’ country as well as exclusive night drives on a 
private concession of 11 500 hectares in Kruger National Park. 

After enjoying sundowners and night drives, guests enjoy a private bush dinner around a fire under 
the stars with the sounds of wildlife. For a personal encounter a bush walk is one of the most intimate 
experiences. Guests are accompanied by highly skilled, professional guides taking them on a journey 
where all senses are triggered, focussing on the detailed behavior of nature, bird and animal life.

 � Offering morning, afternoon and full-
day game drives in the iconic Kruger 
National Park

 � Exclusive bush walks in Kruger National 
Park and the Manyeleti Reserve 
Spectacular private bush dinners under 
the stars around an open fire

 � Morning, afternoon and sundowner 
drives on private concession

 � Highly skilled and qualified safari guides
 � Transfers in luxury air-conditioned 

busses, from OR Tambo, KMIA, White 
River and Nelspruit

 � Vehicles comply with regulations of 
road transport permits and cross 
border permits

 � Vehicles comply with road-worthy 
certificates and passenger liability 
insurances

  HIGHLIGHTS

Echo Africa Safaris and Transfers
Mpumalanga 

Located on the Panorama Route in Mpumalanga, just outside of Graskop, the Big Swing is a must for 
adrenaline junkies. The extreme 70m freefall reaches 140km/h in under 3 seconds. Unlike bungee-
jumping, the participants are strapped in an upright position in a full safety harness. 

If the Big Swing is too daring, why not fly across the gorge on the 130m high-wire Zipline, at 70m above 
the ground?

The Big Swing and Zipline form part of the Graskop Gorge Adventure Hub, which offers the only viewing lift 
of its kind in Africa, a chance to explore the gorge’s Afromontane forest via an interpretative circular trail, a 
52m suspension bridge linking the northern and southern sides of the gorge, the Lift Café restaurant with 
its spectacular views, viewing platforms, crafts, curios and art. 

 � Tandem or single jumps are offered  
 � Spectacular scenery of the gorge, 

waterfall and forest
 � After the swing, exit the gorge via the 

viewing lift 
 � Videos (USB) of the jump are available 

to purchase 
 � Equivalent to just over 20 storeys  
 � Professional team ensures an optimal 

experience 
 � The Zipline: 20 people per hour 
 � Big Swing: 12 people per hour or 24 

tandem 
 � Life Café restaurant with spectacular 

views 
 � Other activities on site

  HIGHLIGHTS

Big Swing and Zipline @ Graskop Gorge 
Lift Co 
Graskop
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Situated on Mpumalanga’s scenic Panorama Route, the Graskop Gorge Lift Co is an exciting addition to 
South Africa’s tourism offering and a great add-on for visitors to the Kruger National Park and surrounds. 
The centre boasts Africa’s first viewing lift – which travels 51m down the face of the Graskop Gorge and 
into the forest below. And it is here, in the pristine Afromontane forest, that the real show begins.

Tourists will delight in the beautiful forest environment which is explored via a 600m circular trail consisting 
of elevated boardwalks and suspension bridges. Thoughtful interpretation boards provide information on 
the forest and its inhabitants. Visitors can do the Big Swing or Zipline and shop for art, crafts, curios and 
other unique items. Meals and drinks can be enjoyed at the Lift Café, which is perched on the edge of the 
gorge. A 52m wheelchair-friendly suspension bridge links the southern and northern sides of the gorge.

 � The viewing lift is a first for Africa!  
 � Ideal stop-over for Kruger National Park 

visitors  
 � Tour bus-friendly, clean toilets, safe and 

secure environment  
 � Dine, explore and shop all at one 

convenient stop  
 � View the waterfall from both the top 

and the bottom of the gorge  
 � The lush forest is home to a diversity of 

plants, animals and birds  
 � The forest trail is partially accessible by 

wheelchair 
 � On cooler days, enjoy a crackling fire 

and watch the mist roll in  
 � On warm days, sit on the deck and drink 

in the unforgettable view  

  HIGHLIGHTS

Graskop Gorge Lift Co
Panorama Route | Graskop

Your guests can enjoy the ride of their life and ‘excite their soul’ on Misty Mountain’s Long Tom Toboggan.  
Feel the wind in their hair and the thrill in their belly when they wind and whoosh around Mpumalanga’s 
Long Tom Pass mountains on the Long Tom Toboggan, the longest toboggan run in Africa with an 
impressive 1.7km track. Guests simply hop on board their cart and take a deep breath when they reach a 
speed of 45km an hour during their 3 minute ride.

After the ride, they can relax and unwind at Misty Mountain Lodge. Perched 1 700m above sea level, enjoy 
a meal on the deck with breathtaking views or book in and stay the night in this beautiful part of the world!

 � Long Tom Toboggan @ Misty Mountain 
is Africa’s first monorail toboggan run  

 � Built on the principles of the tried and 
tested European model known as an 
“alpine coaster” or “sommerrodelbahn”  

 � Unique way to see the scenery of the 
Long Tom Pass  

 � Absolute family fun

  HIGHLIGHTS

Long Tom Toboggan @ Misty Mountain
Long Tom Pass | Panorama Route 
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Skyway Trails offers 2 fun-packed outdoor adventures for all: the Aerial Canopy Trail and the Tree-Top 
Adventure. The Canopy Trail is made up of 8 ziplines that take visitors over one of the last remaining 
natural forested valleys along the Sabie River, adjacent to the Kruger National Park. Each section of the 
1.2km trail varies in length from 230m to 70m, with visitors moving from one elevated platform to the next. 
Kids under 10 are assisted by our guides.

The Tree-Top Adventure is an elevated obstacle course that is suitable for all those who are up for a 
challenge! Ideal for family fun and group outings, our two courses offer 34 exciting obstacles, including 
balancing beams, rope bridges, ‘spider webs’ and a 50m zipline. Skyway Trails is located in the popular 
Perry’s Bridge Lifestyle Centre with exciting shops and restaurants ideal for a short adventurous outing.

Skyway Canopy Trail:
 � Mpumalanga’s longest Aerial Canopy 

Trail (1.2km)
 � 8 ziplines and 10 platforms, including 

tree platforms
 � 8 participants per trip, larger groups by 

arrangement
 � Duration: 2.5 hours
 � Scheduled departures, pre-booking 

essential
Skyway Tree-Top Adventure: 

 � 2 courses, 34 obstacles
 � Affordable family fun, and the best 

family challenge out there
 � Perry’s Bridge Lifestyle Centre - Eat, 

shop, and play all in one

  HIGHLIGHTS

Skyway Trails
Hazyview 
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Gooderson Kloppenheim 
Country Estate Hotel

Gooderson Kloppenheim Country Estate Hotel offers a range of 
accommodation options, from lakeside suites, estate rooms or elegant 
2-bedroom self-contained lodges, each with a magnificent view of the rolling 
hills. There is a private dining room, breakfast terrace lounge, library, pub, 
restaurant, and a wellness centre. The estate boasts 300 head of game on-site, 
6 trout dams, hiking trails, mountain bike trails, horse rides, a heated pool, and 
much more!

Highlands Meander | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 34

sBCIAmrqvdtzh

Walkersons Hotel & Spa

A hotel of exceptional character, Walkersons Hotel & Spa is nestled in 
the rolling hills of the magnificent Mpumalanga Highlands. All rooms are 
individually decorated with an en-suite bathroom, spectacular views, private 
patio, fireplace, mini-bar, and tea and coffee making facilities. Superb rainbow 
trout fishing and treatments at the spa are some of the activities available to 
discerning guests. Guests are welcomed to explore a grand country hotel.

Dullstroom | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 27

BpCIAmqvdtzh

South-west of the Kruger National Park lies a land of wonder. The Nkomazi Game Reserve is not only 
home to a high density of game in a malaria-free area but has an abundance of San rock art, an incredible 
diversity of plant life and over 300 bird species. This area is often referred to as the ‘holy grail of geology’, 
with some of the oldest rock formations on the planet.

 The Komati Tented Lodge offers tented suites in a private setting with luxury amenities. Each tent has an 
extra-large king- bed, comfort cooling and heating, en-suite shower with an outdoor bath and shower 
as well as private expansive teak sundecks with a plunge pool positioned to blend into the landscape. 
Linked by decked walkways and man-made paths through the bush – creating a traditional ‘Out of 
Africa’ feel with all the added comforts and luxuries.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Stargazing through a telescope
 � Game viewing
 � Unique tented experience
 � San rock artMalaria-free

  HIGHLIGHTS

Nkomazi Game Reserve
Badplaas | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBCImjvdth
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Blyde Canyon, A Forever 
Resort

Blyde Canyon, A Forever Resort offers 3 and 4-star self-catering chalets with 
BBQ/braai facilities. A private 12-sleeper luxury lodge is also available as well 
as 30 caravan/camping stands. The property provides views of the Three 
Rondavels and the Blyde River Canyon and boasts 2 swimming pools, mini golf, 
trampolines, a children’s playground, and a tennis court. All units come with a 
fully-equipped kitchen, TV, and free parking is provided.

Graskop | Self Catering

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 99

sBCmjvtzhc

Swadini, A Forever Resort

Landlocked by the Blyde River Canyon Nature Reserve and nestled amongst 
the Drakensberg peaks on the banks of the Blyde River. The resort is situated 
35km from Hoedspruit and only 75km from the Orpen Gate of the Kruger 
National Park. Guests will also enjoy visiting Bourke’s Luck Potholes, The 
Pinnacle, Mac-Mac Falls, and God’s Window, excellent hikes in the area and the 
facilities at the resort. They are sure to enjoy all the facilities and view on offer.

Blyde River Canyon | Self Catering

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 78

sBpCmrjvdutzhc

Böhms Zeederberg 
Country House

Situated in the Sabie River Valley, Böhm’s Zeederberg offers complete 
relaxation in a malaria-free area near the Kruger National Park and Blyde River 
Canyon. Guests are accommodated in 10 comfortably equipped chalets with 
private verandas, set in lush, subtropical gardens surrounding the swimming 
pool. Sundowners on the terrace, romantic dinners, excellent cuisine and Cape 
wines complement the beautiful surroundings and views of the Sabie River 
Valley.

Hazyview | Country House

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 10

sBmrvdtz

Misty Mountain

Misty Mountain is a relaxed, informal, family-friendly establishment. Owned 
and operated by the Sheard family since 1974, it is a place of tranquillity and 
natural beauty and an ideal base from which to explore the area. Situated on the 
Long Tom Pass, Panorama Route, with views of the spectacular surroundings, 
the property offers comfortable accommodation for couples and families, 
good food, great facilities and fun outdoor activities.

Sabie | Lodge

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 27

BImvdtzhc
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Casterbridge Hollow

Casterbridge, once a growing mango plantation in White River, has been 
transformed into one of the most original and enchanting country estates 
in South Africa. Just 20km from Nelspruit, a mere 40km from Hazyview and 
Sabie. All the rooms, which include 24 standard, 2 honeymoon and 4 family 
suites, have balconies overlooking the courtyard and swimming pool. It is the 
ideal destination from which to access the reserves of the Lowveld and the 
attractions.

White River | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 30

sBpCIAmqdtz

Forever Hotel @ White River

Forever Hotel @ White River is situated in one of the fastest growing South 
African cities and a mere 40km outside Nelspruit. Forever White River offers 52 
rooms, 1 restaurant and 1 conference venue with catering options, making this 
hotel ideal for business and corporate guests and clients. Whether guests are 
stopping over for the night, arranging a function or need a place to meet with 
clients, Forever Hotel @ White River looks forward to welcoming them.

White River | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 52

sBCIAmrqtzcg

Nut Grove Manor

Nut Grove Manor is a hidden gem nestled amidst lushly landscaped gardens, 
fairy-tale ambiance and unrivalled personalised service. The surrounding nut 
plantations and pasture create a charming country setting. Only 12km from 
Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport, close to all major attractions like the 
Panorama Route, Kruger National Park and Blyde River Canyon. The manor 
has 8 suites and 2 family suites. MEMBER OF thefinecollection.co

White River | Country House

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCIAmrjvdtzhc

Oliver’s Restaurant & Lodge

Overlooking the 18-hole championship White River Golf Course, Oliver’s is an 
owner-managed Boutique Lodge located just 15 minutes’ drive from Kruger 
Mpumalanga International Airport. Our ‘home away from home’ provides the 
perfect base for guests to enjoy all that the Lowveld has to offer! Relax in our 
upmarket rooms, enjoy mouth-watering dishes at our in-house restaurant. 
Indulge with a variety of treatments at our on-site wellness and beauty centre.

White River | Lodge

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 14

sBpCIAmrqvdtz
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Premier Hotel The Winkler

Premier Hotel The Winkler is located on the Panorama Route and just 10km 
outside of White River in the Lowveld area of Mpumalanga. Thanks to its 
centralised location, the hotel makes it easy to visit a number of famous sites 
in the area including God’s Window, Kruger National Park and more. Premier 
Hotel The Winkler offers 87 beautiful rooms and suites that incorporate all the 
comfortable facilities guests can expect from a Premier Hotel.

White River | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 87

sBpCIAmrjvdtzcg

aha Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort is a luxury 4-star estate, located next to the Elephant Sanctuary. With 
its tranquil pools, deeply shaded glades, and lush gardens, aha Casa Do Sol Hotel & Resort offers a 
luxurious hideaway just a 15 minute drive from the Kruger National Park. Situated within the 500 hectare 
Ilanga Nature and Game Reserve, with over 100 different species of indigenous bush and breeding herds 
of plains game. 

aha Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort’s accommodation includes 54 hotel rooms ranging from Casas, Villas, 
Suites, and 1 Casa Grande, which is luxuriously appointed with a Jacuzzi, private pool, and sauna. The 
Cozinha Velha Restaurant is open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner, offering a light lunch menu and 
alternating between a set dinner menu and full buffet for dinner. The breakfast buffet menu is certainly 
a delicious way to start the day.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Near Kruger National Park
 � Hiking
 � Mountain biking
 � Fishing and boating on the resort’s 

private dam
 � Spa treatments
 � Ilanga Private Game and Nature 

Reserve

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort
Hazyview | Lodge

Rooms: 54sBpCIAmqjvdutz

Hippo Hollow Country Estate

Set within a lush country estate, the 37 thatched garden and river chalets 
and 54 air-conditioned courtyard hotel rooms overlook either the beautiful 
gardens and pools, or the Sabie River. Guests dine in the à la carte restaurant 
whilst watching hippos graze on the lawn against the backdrop of a glorious 
sunset. 10 minutes from the world-famous Kruger National Park, a variety of 
activities await, including helicopter adventures and the Shangaan River Club.

Hazyview | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 91

sBCIAmrqjvdutzhg
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Hotel Numbi & Garden Suites

This family owned and managed hotel offers 56 spacious hotel rooms and 
garden suites. Only 10 minutes drive from the Kruger National Park and centrally 
located to all scenic attractions on the Panorama Route. Complimentary 
Wi-Fi in all rooms, 3 swimming pools and lush, subtropical gardens. A choice 
of superb restaurants - Wild Fig and Pool Deck, Olive & Vine, Pioneer’s Grill, 
Topolino’s Italian restaurant. The hotel is in walking distance to shopping mall.

Hazyview | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 56

sBCIAmrjvdtzhg

Little Pilgrims Boutique Hotel

Embrace the spirit of the old gold rush days when staying at this unique hotel 
with its classical Victorian style design. Only 10 minutes from the Kruger 
National Park and close to the Blyde River Canyon and surrounding Panorama 
scenic attractions. Guests can enjoy modern amenities, complimentary  
Wi-Fi, an intimate restaurant where meals are served, the Band Stand bar at 
the swimming pool, as well as a spa for that special treatment after a long day 
on safari.

Hazyview | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 36

sBCIAmrjvdtzhg

Perry’s Bridge Hollow

Set amongst baobab, fig, and acacia trees in the heart of Perry’s Bridge Trading 
Post, Perry’s Bridge Hollow is only minutes from the Kruger National Park 
and a short drive to the Panorama Route. The 31 spacious rooms and 3 family 
suites offer relaxed, yet sophisticated accommodation in an indigenous garden 
setting with a sparkling pool. Fine dining meets café culture at Kuka Café, which 
offers sumptuous meals, coffee delights, and superb cocktails.

Hazyview | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 34

sBCIAmrqjvdtzhg

Sabi River Sun Resort

Sabi River Sun Resort is the perfect destination for visitors seeking a unique 
wildlife experience in the warm heart of Mpumalanga province. Comfortable 
and homely accommodation, enhanced by spectacular views and safari 
opportunities, the resort offers guests appetizing dining, an 18-hole golf 
course, recreational facilities, and conferencing, as well as a year-round 
children’s entertainment programme.

Hazyview | Hotel

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 60

sBpCIAmrqjvdtzg
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Boulders Safari Lodge is located on a 7 000 hectare private game reserve, within easy access of the 
Malelane entrance to the Kruger National Park. The lodge offers superb game viewing, and is home 
to the ‘Big 5’. The lodge is set in a natural bushveld and has 26 luxury en-suite twin bed chalets, each 
sleeping 2 persons sharing. All chalets have thatched roofs and air-conditioning.

The lodge offers laundry service on request and guests can help themselves at the tea and coffee 
stations. Guests can look forward to relaxing at the rock pool and the on-site bar serves a variety of 
refreshing beverages. The bar boasts a wide variety of fine wines to be enjoyed at the restaurant or 
in the boma area. The restaurant serves scrumptious 3 course meals and guests can enjoy traditional 
South African dishes. Morning and afternoon game drives and bush walks are available.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Located in a 7 000 hectare private game 
reserve

 � Easy access of the Malelane Gate to 
the Kruger National Park

 � Luxurious, air-conditioned chalets
 � Support conservation and anti-rhino 

poaching
 � Experts in open vehicle safaris and bush 

walks
 � Offer exceptional bush experiences
 � Scrumptious traditional South African 

cuisine

  HIGHLIGHTS

Boulders Safari Lodge
Malelane | Game Lodge

Rooms: 26sBmjvtz

Mjejane River Lodge

Mjejane River Lodge is set in the southern Kruger National Park, east of 
Malelane. The magnificent 3 500 hectare Mjejane Game Reserve has been 
absorbed into the Kruger National Park, enjoying direct access over a private 
causeway. With over 14km of Crocodile River frontage, Mjejane enjoys 
abundant wildlife and offers an outstanding ‘Big 5’ safari opportunity. The 
rim flow pool creates the central feature with expansive views of the river and 
surrounding bush.

Malelane | Game Lodge

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 16

sBpImjtz

The Windmill Country Retreat

The Windmill Country Retreat is ideally situated close to the town of Hazyview, 
providing the perfect platform to explore the Kruger National Park and the 
multitude of other activities and attractions in the region. Offering a variety 
of upmarket accommodation options, including our brand new Valley View 
cabins, popular Country cottages, intimate honeymoon suite and spacious 
family cottage. With self-catering, dinner, bed and breakfast options.

Hazyview | Lodge

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 10

sBCAmrjvdutzc
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aha Bongani Mountain Lodge is situated in the shadows of the Malelane mountain range. Walk the 
ancient paths of the San people, with over 250 recorded San rock art sites estimated to be about 1 500 
years old, the greatest concentration of recorded rock art per square meter.

Luxury accommodation with en-suite bathrooms and private decks offer wrap-around views, comprises 
20 double bed rooms with en-suite bathroom and 18 inter-leading rooms featuring either a double or 
twin bed, ideal for families. The on-site restaurant offers views of the bush and mountains and serves a 
bush breakfast, lunch, and buffet dinner. The Freedom Villas comprises 2 inter-leading bedrooms with 
en-suite bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower, a spacious lounge, and a viewing deck. A private 
vehicle with ranger, cuisine prepared by a professional chef, and fully stocked beverage fridge.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Game viewing in 4WD safari vehicles
 � Bush walks
 � Viewing deck
 � Cultural village tours
 � San rock art
 � Spa treatments
 � Bordering the Kruger National Park

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Bongani Mountain Lodge
Mthethomusha Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 40sBpIAmqjvtz

Mukumbura Malelane is a brand new 7 bedroomed boutique hotel overlooking the Crocodile River 
and the Kruger National Park. It epitomises everything guests look for in an exclusive and owner-run 
property focusing on attention to detail and guest experiences. 

All 7 air-conditioned luxury suites have been exquisitely and individually decorated and are the pinnacle 
of refinement and opulence. An elegant restaurant, wine cellar, bar, pool and viewing decks complete 
the Mukumbura Malelane experience. The setting on the banks of the Crocodile River provides for the 
perfect start to a safari into the Kruger National Park or exploring all that the surrounding area has to 
offer.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Luxurious and intimate boutique hotel
 � Stunning river views
 � Birding and game viewing from the 

lodge deck
 � Close to Kruger National Park – 

Malelane Gate
 � Personalised service and attention to 

detail
 � Our focus on the guests experience and 

our attention to detail
 � Beautiful decor and setting

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mukumbura Malelane
Malelane | Hotel

Rooms: 7sBpCImjzc
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Guests can make their dreams of an authentic African safari come true with us. We are ideally located 
in the Greater Kruger Conservancy, right at the Paul Kruger Gate and on the banks of the iconic Sabie 
River. Our lodge-style hotel, with soaring walkways and treetop ambiance, uniquely offers classic ‘Big 5’ 
safaris in the Kruger National Park with all the comforts of an upmarket 4-star hotel experience. 

Guests’ adventures into the pristine wilderness will be perfectly balanced by the hotel’s contemporary 
relaxation options. Set in a tranquil riverine woodland of immense African trees, there is a range of 
elegant accommodation from standard to large guest rooms, and from the executive to presidential 
suites. With refined Africa-inspired decor, all rooms have en-suite bathrooms, air-conditioning, free  
Wi-Fi and in-room dining.

Skukuza Airport

 � African dining experience
 � Situated 100m from Kruger National 

Park
 � Complimentary uncapped Wi-Fi
 � 20km from the Skukuza Airport
 � Game drives bookable at the hotel

  HIGHLIGHTS

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Kruger Gate
Bordering Kruger National Park | Hotel

Rooms: 145sBCIAmqjvtzg

Buffalo Rock Tented Camp is set in area of unspoiled natural beauty in the Kruger National Park offering 
activities on an 11 500 hectares traversing area. The camp is set up without any fence to create a special 
natural wildlife experience. We assure exclusivity and privacy here, other than of course the nocturnal 
visitors such as leopard and hyena, who are often seen around the camp. The lodge is situated in a game 
rich area of the Kruger National Park, which means that sightings of the ‘Big 5’ is highly likely. 

Buffalo Rock accommodate 24 guests and creates a ‘glamping’ experience with a superior level of 
comfort but is still designed to retain the authenticity of the experience. All meals are served in an open-
air boma under the stars by a personal chef. Our qualified and registered field guides and staff also 
ensure personal attention and service.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � 11 500 hectare private concession with 
exclusive traversing rights

 � Located inside the heart of the ‘Big 5’ 
country, Kruger National Park

 � Sustainable and responsible tourism
 � Minimum impact on the environment 

using solar energy
 � Highly skilled experts
 � Authentic and affordable safari 

experience
 � Encourage conservation and anti-rhino 

poaching
 � Support community upliftment and 

encourage cultural experiences
 � Exclusive bush dinners under the stars 

around an open fire

  HIGHLIGHTS

Buffalo Rock
Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBmjvtzg
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Hamiltons Tented Camp

Situated in a private concession within the Kruger National Park, Hamiltons 
Tented Camp epitomises luxury with an outstanding safari experience. 
Magnificent tented suites complete with teak decks, mosquito nets, slipper 
baths, outdoor showers, and superb views of the seasonal river are linked to 
the main lodge area by raised walkways amongst ancient jackalberry trees. 
Activities include open vehicle safaris and nomadic African spa treatments.

Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 6

smjvz

Hoyo Hoyo Safari Lodge

Located on an ancient elephant route on the Mluwati River in a private 
concession within the Kruger National Park, this unique lodge boasts a 
breathtaking blend of ethnic luxury, encompassing both warmth and style. The 
lodge is steeped in modern-day comfort and blends into the surrounding bush 
perfectly. The opportunity to be immersed into some of the rich culture of the 
Shangaan heritage and traditions will ensure guests an unforgettable safari 
experience.

Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 6

sBmjvz

Imbali Safari Lodge

This exclusive lodge in the world-renowned Kruger National Park has private 
suites, each with their own private plunge pool and en-suite bathroom with 
magnificent views of the wilderness beyond. The main lodge area promises 
a refreshing dip while providing the opportunity to enjoy the rich and varied 
wildlife that comes to the Imbali waterhole for a cooling drink. Safaris are 
conducted on the private concession with access to the Greater Kruger 
National Park.

Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 12

sBImjvtz

Kruger National Park

The world-renowned Kruger National Park offers experiences that rank with 
the best in Africa, comprising of nearly 2 million hectares. The Kruger National 
Park offers a wildlife experience that ranks with the best in Africa. The flagship 
of the South African National Parks, Kruger is home to an impressive number 
of species of trees, fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals. The ‘Big 5’ is 
found here and there are many activities available.

Bordering Mpumalanga and Limpopo | 
Self Catering

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 4000

sBImrjvtzcg
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Lukimbi Safari Lodge, situated on a 15 000 hectare private concession in the southern section of the 
Kruger National Park, can accommodate 32 people in 14 standard and 2 executive suites with private 
pools. Rooms are fully equipped with air-conditioning and en-suite bathrooms that feature indoor 
and outdoor showers. Other facilities include a conference centre, library, private chapel, a gym, and 
swimming pool.

Game drives are on private roads on the concession and off-road viewing is permitted under controlled 
circumstances. Full day walking safaris are offered during winter months - subject to availability. Children 
from the age of 2 years are welcome at the lodge, a private vehicle must be booked for children under 
the age of 8 years if over peak dates. A children’s programme is available. Transfers can be arranged 
upon request from Nelspruit.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Private concession in the Kruger 
National Park

 � Child friendly
 � Conference facilities
 � Private chapel - ideal wedding venue
 � Spa treatments
 � Variety of dining experiences
 � Multi-award winning cellar
 � Wildlife talks and displays

  HIGHLIGHTS

Lukimbi Safari Lodge
Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 16sBpIAmqjvtz

Jock Safari Lodge is perfectly positioned in the southern area of the Kruger National Park, resting at 
the confluence of 2rivers. This 6000 hectare exclusive concession is situated halfway between Skukuza 
and the Malelane Gate. The legendary wildlife experiences are enhanced by the exclusive dry riverbed 
traversing that only Jock guests can enjoy in renowned ‘Big 5’ territory. Main Jock, recently refurbished 
and repositioned, retains the timeless style and elegance of a classic safari lodge, paying homage to its 
rich history and heritage - with the addition of modern comforts and conveniences expected by today’s 
discerning traveller. 12 secluded thatched suites offer privacy and uninterrupted views of the riverbed, 
reimagined with a private sala area offering evening sleep out options.  

The private and intimate Fitzpatrick’s Lodge is perfectly suited for friends or families travelling together, 
welcoming children of all ages. The lodge redesign now includes an enclosed 2 bedroom family unit and 
separate private suite, the perfect home-away-from home.

Skukuza Airport

 � Daily game drives in renowned ‘Big 5’ 
territory 

 � Guided wilderness walks with highly 
qualified guides

 � An exclusive, private concession in the 
heart of the Kruger National Park

 � Sleep out option set up on the comfort 
of a private deck

 � 25km of dry riverbed traversing
 � Top environmental concession within 

Kruger National Park
 �  Exceptional birding on offer 
 � Exclusive golf package with Leopard 

Creek

  HIGHLIGHTS

Jock Safari Lodge
Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 15sBpIAmqjvtzc
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Kruger Shalati - Train on the Bridge
Kruger National Park | Hotel

An elevated personal sanctuary. Kruger Shalati: The Train on the Bridge is one 
of the most anticipated and exciting new offerings coming to the iconic Kruger 
National Park. A perfect combination of Africa’s most breathtaking natural 
splendours with well-deserved luxuries aboard a newly refurbished train that’s 
reminiscent of African excellence. 

Permanently stationed on the historically-rich Selati Bridge above the Sabie 
River, Kruger Shalati will offer the most unique luxury accommodation in 
a re-envisioned train which pays homage to the guests who explored the 
park nearly 100 years ago while welcoming new explorers from near and far. 
Whether guests are looking for a one-of-a-kind adventure, an enthralling break 
or to simply immerse themselves in earth’s finest creations, Kruger Shalati 
looks forward to welcoming each guest on a journey of discovery with nature in 
the most extraordinary way imaginable.

 � 24 luxury train rooms, 7 land rooms complete with bespoke 
experiences

 � Situated atop a historical train bridge spanning the Sabie River
 � Impressive viewing deck with a unique overhanging pool from the 

bridge
 � Exceptional dining experience
 � Rates inclusive of all meals, house drinks and 2 game drives daily

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 31

Skukuza Airport

sBpIAmrjvtzg
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Mdluli Safari Lodge
Kruger National Park | Lodge

Located inside the south-western region of the Kruger National Park, Mdluli 
Safari Lodge offers guests a luxurious tented safari experience. Each luxury 
tent is air-conditioned, with a private patio, indoor and outdoor shower, and 
views directly into the park. The lodge has a range of activities – giving guests a 
uniquely memorable African bush experience.

The lodge is accessible through a private road near Numbi Gate, just 4 hours 
drive from Gauteng. Numbi Gate is the closest access gate from Kruger 
Mpumalanga International Airport (KMIA).

Mdluli Safari Lodge is very proudly a partnership project with the local 
Mdluli Community. Each guest’s stay has a positive impact on uplifting the 
community. We invite our guests to join us in experiencing this uniquely African 
lodge. It is a privilege to wake up to the sweeping vistas of the Kruger National 
Park. There aren’t many other places on earth more captivating to come see 
Africa’s ‘Big 5’, and leave knowing the visit has a far-reaching positive impact on 
the vitality of the Mdluli community.

 � Located inside the borders of the Kruger National Park
 � 50 luxury tents
 � Air-conditioned with ensuite indoor and outdoor showers
 � Proud partnership with the Mdluli community
 � Expert guides in open vehicle safaris and bush walks
 � Anchored in conservation and anti-poaching initiatives
 � Just a 4 hour drive from Gauteng

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 50

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport

sBIAmjvtz
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Nkambeni Safari Camp is a hidden gem within the heart of the ‘Big 5’ country, the Kruger National Park, 
on the western boundary of the park close to the Numbi Gate entrance. The Nkambeni community 
is what brought the safari camp into being as it started off as a community job creation project that 
initiated through tourism. 

Offering a comfortable 3-star African safari experience, with individual en-suite canvas suites and 
private decks. The camp is committed to the preservation of pristine wilderness areas of the Kruger 
National Park, therefore the suites are designed and constructed to guarantee minimum impact on the 
natural environment. The camp believes in sustainable and responsible tourism to ensure employment 
for the communities in the area. Guests are invited to join this safari experience and help sustain the 
natural and cultural heritage for the future.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Located inside the world renowned and 
iconic Kruger National ParkAuthentic 
and affordable ‘Big 5’ safari experience

 � Sustainable and responsible tourism
 � Encourage cultural experiences and 

support community upliftment
 � Support conservation and anti-rhino 

poaching
 � Experts and leaders in open vehicle 

safaris and bush walks
 � 12 000 hectares of private concession 

with exclusive traversing rights
 � Unforgettable safari experiences in the 

real bush
 � Bush dinners under the stars around an 

open fire
 � Offer excursions to community projects

  HIGHLIGHTS

Nkambeni Safari Camp
Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 150sBmjvtzg

Plains Camp (Home of Rhino 
Walking Safaris) & Sleepouts

Rhino Walking Safaris offers exclusive guided walking trails with expert guides 
in the heart of the Kruger National Park. An intimate camp of 4 stylish en-suite 
tents from where guests can experience Africa’s sights, sounds, scents, and 
textures of nature on foot with short sundowner game drives. For something 
special, consider a night at the Sleepout Deck and for an all-round safari 
experience, include the sister lodge, Rhino Post Safari Lodge.

Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 4

sBmjvzK

Rhino Post Safari Lodge

Guests can experience the Kruger National Park in the stylish, eco-conscious 
and unfenced Rhino Post Safari Lodge. 8 canvas, wood and thatch Bush Suites 
are set on the banks of the Mutlumuvi riverbed. Enjoy a relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere. Twice daily on road game drives, conducted on both our private 
concession and in the Kruger National Park, offer excellent game viewing. 
For an all-round safari experience, combine this lodge with Plains Camp & 
Sleepouts.

Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 8

sBpImjtz
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Shishangeni by BON Hotels is situated on a 15 000 hectare private concession in the world-renowned 
Kruger National Park, which offers some of the finest ‘Big 5’ game viewing on the continent. Comprising 
of 3 camps, each one adds a different experience to guests. Shishangeni Main Lodge offers 22 individual 
chalets, equipped with fireplaces, free standing baths with a view, outside showers, a service area and 
luxury spacious bedrooms with outside decks. The central camp features a large dining room, bar, 
lounge, library, gym, gift shop with Wi-Fi, a boma, swimming pool, and secure parking facilities.

For those intending to be closer to nature, the concession has 2 well-appointed bush camps, Camp 
Shawu and Camp Shonga. Both these tented camps consist of 5 rooms, with private decks and splash 
pools.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Showcasing the finest game
 � Luxury tented camps with private decks
 � Outdoor showers
 � ’Big 5’ viewing, superior service, and 

excellent cuisine
 � Private massages and treatments in the 

comfort of your room
 � Private guided bush walks

  HIGHLIGHTS

Shishangeni by BON Hotels: Shishangeni 
Main Lodge, Camp Shonga and Camp Shawu
Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 32sBpIAmqjvtz

Arathusa Safari Lodge

Arathusa is located within the world-renowned Sabi Sand Game Reserve. The 
camp is open-plan and designed to harmoniously blend with the African bush. 
While game is abundant in the area (including the ‘Big 5’), Arathusa prides itself 
on its exceptional leopard sightings. The 13 suites have en-suite bathrooms 
with outdoor shower and lounge area. 9 suites enjoy open views, while the 4 
more remote suites are a short distance away, with private plunge pools.

Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 13

sBpIAmjvz

Cheetah Plains Private 
Game Reserve

The multiple award-winning Cheetah Plains Private Game Reserve defines 
exclusive-use, safari luxury in South Africa’s most celebrated wildlife area, the 
Sabi Sand Game Reserve. Private Plains Houses, each exquisitely appointed, 
boast a formal lounge, living room, dining area, expansive sun deck, heated 
swimming pool, wine gallery, chef’s kitchen and sumptuous Private Suites. 
Each accommodates a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 8 guests per house.

Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 3

sBpCIAmqjvtzcg
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Chitwa Chitwa is an exquisite balance between unbridled luxury and environmental harmony. Each of 
the 6 individually decorated suites open onto a private lake-view deck with its own private plunge pool.

The Charlsy Suite is a superb solution for families and friends travelling together! It consists of 2 inter-
leading en-suite rooms, joined by a living area. A spacious common lake view deck with a swimming pool. 
The 2-bedroom Chitwa House offers guests the exclusive option of a private safari vehicle and butler 
service. Enjoy delicious meals, either served by us or a private chef who can cook up delights in Chitwa 
House’s fully equipped kitchen. The most thrilling and eagerly anticipated part of any stay with us is 
undoubtedly the Chitwa Chitwa safari experience with qualified game rangers and trackers. Savour our 
unique pizza truck and dining experiences.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Perfect for honeymooners - stylish and 
romantic

 � Value for money - true 5-star luxury at 
value

 � Excellent ‘Big 5’ viewing - quieter north 
eastern sector of Sabi Sand

 � Family safaris - accepts children of all 
ages

 � Maximum exclusivity - only 8 units and 
a private house

 � Excellent ‘Big 5’ viewing - quieter north 
eastern sector of Sabi Sand

  HIGHLIGHTS

Chitwa Chitwa
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpIAmqjvtz

Elephant Plains Game Lodge is situated in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve, adjacent to the Kruger National 
Park, offering excellent ‘Big 5’ game viewing, luxurious accommodation and sumptuous cuisine. Located 
on the dry Manyeleti riverbed, the lodge overlooks an open area with a watering hole.

This owner-run lodge accommodates up to 24 guests, catering to the discerning traveller by offering 
a variety of accommodation options from rondavels and luxury suites, to The Manyeleti, the romantic 
honeymoon suite. Elephant Plains is world-renowned for excellent game viewing. Guests can enjoy 
2 game drives and a bush walk per day. Facilities include 2 swimming pools, a gym, and small library. 
Mealtimes include a combination of international cuisine and South African specialities. Dinner is served 
around a log fire in the boma, whilst enjoying the nocturnal sounds under the African sky.

Hoedspruit Airport

 �  Fourth generation
 �  High leopard density
 �  Hyena den close to the lodge for the 

past 2 years
 �  Very skilled guides and trackers
 �  ‘Big 5’ game viewing in the Sabi Sand

  HIGHLIGHTS

Elephant Plains Game Lodge
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBpImqjvtz
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The Dulini Collection
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

The exclusivity, hospitality, and sincerity that is Dulini, now extends to guests 
at Dulini Leadwood and Dulini River. The intimacy of each boutique lodge is 
ideally suited to indulging the safari dreams of individual adventurers, exclusive 
parties celebrating special occasions together, and romancing honeymooners. 
The Dulini Collection speaks of a deeply personal wildlife adventure: the classic 
safari experience for the sophisticated traveller.

Set in the heart of the Sabi Sand Game Reserve, adjoining the world-renowned 
Kruger National Park, this is one of Africa’s finest wildlife conservancies and 
the luxury safari destination of choice. 16 luxurious suites divided over 3 lodges: 
Dulini with 6 suites, Leadwood with 4 suites and River with 6 suites, all offer 
guests panoramic riverbed views, indoor and outdoor showers, and heated 
plunge pools.

Dulini guests are exhilarated by daily, intimate wildlife encounters, including the 
‘Big 5’. In the comfort of open 4WD vehicles, experienced rangers unravel the 
mysteries of the African wilderness.

 � 16 luxurious suites over 3 lodges
 � Panoramic riverbed views from all suites
 � Private viewing decks with heated plunge pools
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Exclusive custom designed, 6 seater land rovers
 � Inclusive safari gear on vehicles: binoculars and camera mounts 

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 16

Skukuza Airport

sBpIAmqjvtz
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Idube Private Game Reserve is a family-owned lodge with a history in the hospitality business of 25 
years. Built in an area renowned for leopard sightings, there are 2 ultra-luxurious Makubela suites - with 
private splash pools - and 8 safari chalets. A maximum of 20 guests can be accommodated in camp. 
Each chalet has an en-suite bathroom, inside and outside showers, air-conditioning and overhead fans, 
tea and coffee making facilities, and security boxes. All the rooms have mosquito netting on the doors, 
windows, and around the bed. Full English breakfasts and buffet lunches are served on the deck and 
dinner is served in one of the bush bomas. 

2 safaris a day and bush walks are offered after breakfast. Children are accepted from 8 years. Road 
transfers are available from Nelspruit KMIA or guests can fly directly into the reserve and be transferred 
to the lodge.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Family friendly
 � Renowned for leopard sightings
 � Bush walks
 � More than 300 bird species
 � Weddings on the property
 � African boma dining
 � 2 daily game drives
 � Family-owned

  HIGHLIGHTS

Idube Private Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBCImqjvtz

Situated in unquestionably one of the best safari viewing areas in Africa, Inyati Game Lodge offers you 
the ultimate experience combining wildlife and comfort. The Sabi Sand Reserve is home to the ‘Big 5’ 
(elephant, rhino, lion, leopard, and buffalo), as well as cheetah, wild dog, and hundreds of other species 
of animals, birds, and plants indigenous to the area. Guests can view Africa’s most impressive wildlife on 
morning and early evening game drives in open 4WD safari vehicles with expert guides and Shangaan 
trackers. 

Facilities include the Warthog Hollow bar, swimming pool, air-conditioned gym, and walk-in wine cellar. 
The traditional boma used at night is a truly memorable way to experience a safari evening (weather 
permitting). Guests will enjoy fine cuisine and wines while sitting near a warm fire under the African 
night sky.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � An authentic African safari experience 
in the Sabi Sand

 � ’Big 5’ game viewing with unrivalled 
sightings

 � Exceptional rangers and trackers
 � Perfectly positioned overlooking the 

lush Sand River
 � Air-conditioned gym
 � Safaris conducted twice a day
 � Free Wi-Fi (in public areas)
 � Boma dining Walk-in wine cellar

  HIGHLIGHTS

Inyati Game Lodge
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 11sBpCImqjvtzhg
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Jaci’s Sabi House

Jaci’s Sabi House accommodates up to 6 guests for exclusive-use bookings 
and features a main lodge house and separate guest cottage with spacious 
interiors, luxurious finishes, and bespoke decor. Safari in exclusive luxury at this 
designer, private abode with access to prime game viewing areas within the 
Sabi Sand Game Reserve. Guests can be assured of an exclusive safari to be 
remembered, with a private chef, field guide, and game viewing vehicle.

Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 3

sBImjtzcg

Leopard Hills Private 
Game Reserve

Traversing over 10 000 hectares of the world-renowned ‘Big 5’ Sabi Sand Game 
Reserve, this exclusive lodge is built on a hill overlooking a natural waterhole, 
offering spectacular game viewing from a private deck. Offering 8 private 
glass-fronted suites, with private deck and plunge pool, this is exclusivity at its 
best! Suites are complete with air-conditioning, fully stocked mini-bar and a 
romantic bathroom with indoor and outdoor showers.

Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Skukuza Airport Rooms: 8

sBpIAmqjvtzg

Londolozi is one of South Africa’s original private game reserves. A pillar of global ecotourism and a 
proud family-run business. The word Londolozi comes from a Zulu word and means ‘Protector Of All 
Living Things’. Our name reflects the ambitious conservation ethic in our relationship with the natural 
world. The reserve has been lauded internationally for its foresight and progressive land and wildlife 
management practices, as well as its productive community involvement.

Our emphasis on conservation stands alongside a commitment to luxurious accommodation, fine 
cuisine and exceptional service. In 1993, Londolozi became the first game reserve in the world to be 
accorded with Relais & Châteaux status. Set among some of the highest concentrations of wildlife are 
5 exclusive camps; Tree Camp, Pioneer Camp; Varty Camp; Founders Camp and the Private Granite 
Suites.

Skukuza Airport

 � Wildlife photography 
 � Photographic studio 
 � Leopard viewing 
 � Family-run lodge
 � Game drives 
 � Yoga 
 � Healing House

  HIGHLIGHTS

Londolozi Private Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 32sBpIAmqjvtzg
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Lion Sands Private Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve & Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

This family feels like one of the most privileged in the world to be the custodian 
of some of Africa’s truly unspoilt wilderness areas. With a foot in both the Sabi 
Sand Game Reserve and the Kruger National Park, the property consists of 4 
lodges, all individually appointed to suit individual tastes and style.

At Lion Sands, guests have the opportunity to view unparalleled wildlife in the 
company of field guides with an insatiable enthusiasm both for the bush and for 
the guests who visit. The lodges are all situated on the perennial Sabie River and 
offer guests the pinnacle of African contemporary luxury. They choose their 
best fit, as each is as unique as they are. The Lion Sands Treehouses (including 
Chalkley’s Treehouse, Kingston Treehouse, and Tinyeleti Treehouse) are the 
ultimate bush bedrooms.

 � Located on the Sabie River
 � Exclusive lodges with between 6-20 rooms
 � Treehouse experience
 � Located in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve and Kruger National Park|
 � Superior game viewing

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 44

Skukuza Airport

sBpCIAmqjvtz
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MalaMala is the safari industry’s blueprint to the luxury photographic safari. This enormous tract of 
land offers unparalleled wildlife viewing. Community-owned, MalaMala is the only game reserve in 
this region where the benefits of tourism directly support adjacent communities, thus securing this 
sanctuary for Africa’s wildlife into the future. It shares an unfenced boundary with the world-renowned 
Kruger National Park and lies strategically sandwiched between the Kruger and the Sabi Sand Reserve.

A choice of 3 camps offer luxurious comfort and impeccable service, combined with highly educated 
and trained game rangers which complement the now rare, authentic African game viewing experience. 
Rattray’s Camp offers classic, old-world African luxury whilst the renowned MalaMala Camp and all-
suite Sable Camp reflects a contemporary luxury, South African safari style.

Private Airstrip

 � Choice of 3 luxury camps
 � Children of all ages are welcome at 

MalaMala Camp
 � Co-managed in partnership with the 

community
 � Fully inclusive rate including Wi-Fi
 � Unparalleled wildlife viewing

  HIGHLIGHTS

MalaMala Game Reserve
Adjacent to Sabi Sand Game Reserve and Kruger 
National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 33sBpImqjvtz

Tucked away in a forest of green, on the banks of the world-renowned Sand River, lies MalaMala 
Rattray’s Camp. Combining humble opulence and romantic exclusivity with unrivalled game viewing, 
Rattray’s on MalaMala is the premier safari destination for those seeking to experience the wild heart of 
Africa. All 8 Khayas (rooms) face the Sand River offering guests the opportunity to observe the comings 
and goings of wildlife from the comfort of the deck. Each 128m2 Khaya boasts 2 separate his-and-hers 
bathrooms and private plunge pools, as well as a communal swimming pool and massage facilities. 

Only 4 guests are accommodated per safari vehicle on game drives. Rattray’s Camp is the perfect 
retreat for discerning travellers and honeymooners, and does not accept children under the age of 16 
years.

Skukuza Airport

 � Maximum of 4 guests per game vehicle 
at Rattray’s on MalaMala

 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � This enormous tract of land offers 

unparalleled wildlife viewing
 � MalaMala is the oldest and largest 

private game reserve in the area
 � There is no time limit on wildlife 

sightings

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rattray’s Camp
MalaMala Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpImqjvtz
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Savanna traverses over 10 000 hectares of pristine African bushveld, accompanied by highly experienced 
rangers and trackers. Guests can expect exceptional safaris, with an emphasis on game viewing.

All 9 suites have air-conditioning, fans, en-suite bathrooms, inside and outdoor showers, a mini-bar, and 
tea and coffee making facilities. The thatched Savanna suite consists of 2 separate en-suite bedrooms, 
each with its own deck and plunge pool. These rooms lead into a central lounge, making the suite ideal 
for families or a small group who are looking for privacy.7 of the suites offer a unique blend of an ‘Out 
of Africa’ romance with the convenience of every modern facility. They have bedouin-styled draped 
ceilings below tented roofs, set on permanent structures for privacy, security, and comfort.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Tented style accommodation
 � Small and intimate
 � Fully inclusive, Wi-Fi, and gym
 � 6-seater custom fitted safari vehicles
 � ’Big 5’ game viewing

  HIGHLIGHTS

Savanna Private Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sBpIAmqjvtzg

In Singita’s privately-owned reserve within the Sabi Sand Game Reserve, is Singita Boulders Lodge and 
Singita Ebony Lodge. Boulders Lodge is perfectly at home in its pristine setting and whether through 
walls of glass or open-air areas, the surrounding landscape and animals can be seen and enjoyed from 
every angle. Boulders Lodge comprises 24 suites, including 8 family suites and 2 bush suites.

Ebony Lodge is a fresh and contemporary interpretation of the classic safari lodge, combining tented 
camp and bush lodge style. The lodge comprises 12 suites, each with private plunge pool. External walls 
have been almost completely removed and replaced by canvas and glass to create new safari tent-
style suites to maximise views and space. Outdoor pavilion decks – ideal for dining and relaxing – are 
suspended off the river banks as if hanging in the trees.

Private Airstrip

 � Guided safari walks
 � Stargazing at both lodges
 � Photographic library- camera kits 

available to rent
 � Visit the nearby communities of Justicia 

and Lillydale
 � Extensive cellar showcasing a premium 

selection of wines
 � Spa
 � Activities for children
 � The Singita Boutique & Gallery and 

Premier Wine Boutique
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Daily game drives with professional 

guides and trackers

  HIGHLIGHTS

Singita Boulders & Ebony Lodge
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 36sBpIAmqjvdtzg
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Nestled in the shade of indigenous riverine trees, on a bend of the Msuthlu River, is Little Bush Camp - 
taking its rightful place amongst the 4 iconic lodges of Sabi Sabi’s philosophy of ‘Yesterday, Today and 
Tomorrow’. This intimate lodge reflects the diversity of our continent with the decor and aesthetics 
emulating the beauty of ‘African adornment’ and exuding famous South African hospitality. 

The 6 luxury suites are elegant and feature an en-suite bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower and 
private spa bath with sunken Jacuzzi - a perfect spot to view the natural surrounding bushveld. Classic 
styling is evident in the various intimate seating areas around the main area, whilst the boma or garden 
areas are the perfect settings for indulging in the finest safari cuisine and savouring the natural bush.

Skukuza Airport

 � Open vehicle, 5-star safaris
 � Environmental walking safaris
 � Intimate and secluded
 � Luxury accommodation
 � Finest safari cuisine
 � National Geographic Unique Lodges of 

the World

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - 
Little Bush Camp
Sabie Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 6sBpIAmjvzg

Bush Lodge takes guests on a breathtaking expedition through Africa, celebrating its people, art, and 
culture. This is a luxury home in the bush. With vast open spaces and uninterrupted vistas of the natural 
surrounds, Bush Lodge features 25 luxury suites - including the Mandleve Suite and 2 Luxury villas - all 
with indoor and outdoor showers and with naturally sourced decor to blend into the luxuriousness of 
the surroundings.

There is ample space to relax and as an extra indulgence, the Amani African Spa offers unique spa 
experiences. The 2 swimming pools and enormous covered viewing decks overlook a waterhole where 
wildlife regularly come to drink. Families are well-catered for and children of all ages can enjoy the 
EleFun Centre, where trained caregivers aim at nurturing a deeper understanding and love for the 
surrounding bush.

Skukuza Airport

 � Open vehicle safaris
 � EleFun Centre for children
 � Amani African Spa
 � Family-friendly
 � All-suite luxury accommodation
 � National Geographic Unique Lodges of 

the World

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - 
Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge
Sabie Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 25sBpIAmqjvtzg
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Sabi Sabi Earth Lodge is a masterpiece of design, artistry and innovation in harmony with nature, 
resulting in almost every facet of the lodge being embraced by the surrounding environment.Guests 
can enjoy various features around the lodge, from the holistic treatments at Amani Spa; light exercise 
in the gym or choose a bottle of boutique South African wine from the cavernous wine cellar to be 
savoured under the African night sky in the sunken fire-pit lounge. 

From the immaculately designed luxury suites – each with private plunge pool - to the thrilling safaris 
with close encounters with Africa’s wildlife, gourmet food, unparalleled warmth and true African 
hospitality, guests are immediately aware of a sense of calm and a restorative spirit amidst the luxury 
and lavish touches that is uniquely Earth Lodge.

Skukuza Airport

 � National Geographic Unique Lodges of 
the World

 � Private plunge pools
 � Amani African Spa
 � Open vehicle safaris
 � Unique wine cellar
 � Luxury food and wine experience

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - 
Sabi Sabi Earth Lodge
Sabie Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 13sBpIAmqjvzg

Reflecting the Sabi Sabi of ‘Yesterday’, the exquisite 7 suite Selati Camp is the epitome of vintage style 
and effortless elegance, capturing the romance of Africa. A celebration of the grand steam train era of 
the late 19th century, this intimate lodge has been long-admired for its authentic railway memorabilia 
and classic style. Embracing the golden African light, the tranquil ambience of the lodge is further 
complemented by the original old-world charm with the addition of ultra-luxurious touches reflected 
in the refurbished suites. 

Selati Camp is blissfully intimate, from the welcoming dining area and outdoor boma, gently illuminated 
by shunters lamps and lanterns, to the inviting pool and spacious deck with far-reaching bushveld views. 
This haven is the ideal hideaway to experience classic Africa.

Skukuza Airport

 � Open vehicle safaris
 � Environmental walking safaris
 � Classic and intimate
 � Luxury dining experience
 � 5-star luxury accommodation
 � National Geographic Unique Lodges of 

the World

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - 
Selati Camp
Sabie Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 7sBpIAmjvzg
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Ulusaba Private Game Reserve, a member of Virgin Limited edition’s award-winning collection of 
retreats, is Sir Richard Branson’s safari lodge located in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve. Ulusaba combines 
thrilling game viewing, led by highly experienced rangers and trackers, together with luxuriously 
appointed accommodation. Around the twice-daily game drives, days are spent relaxing by the 
swimming pools or indulging in an Aroma Boma Spa treatment. 

For the more active, there are gyms and tennis courts, as well as safari walks. There’s stargazing at the 
Bush Observatory - a beautiful spot for a moonlit bush dinner - and a wine cellar. Guests can share their 
time between 2 unique lodges. Safari Lodge is built tree-house style, along the banks of the dry riverbed 
and Rock Lodge is perched on the summit of a koppie providing panoramic views over miles of bush.

Skukuza Airport

 � Kids go free at Rock Lodge with Cubs 
Club activities

 � Romance packages for an intimate 
experience

 � Bush observatory for stargazing
 � Photographic safaris with specialist 

guides
 � Cliff Lodge for an exclusive private 

family experience
 � Fully inclusive
 � Tailor-made destination wedding 

packages
 � Aroma Boma Spa offering Africology 

treatments
 � Pride ‘n Purpose community tours and 

volunteer safaris

  HIGHLIGHTS

Ulusaba Private Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 20sBpCIAmqjvtzg

Tintswalo Safari Lodge

Tintswalo Safari Lodge lies within the 27 000 hectares Manyeleti Game 
Reserve, nestled between unfenced boundaries of the Kruger National Park, 
the Timbavati, and Sabi Sand Game Reserve. The reserve abounds with ‘Big 
5’ game and spectacular birdlife. The area is unique for its minimal vehicle 
density, offering a true and incredible exclusive safari experience. Connected 
by raised wooden walkways, the suites offer luxury and seclusion.

Manyeleti Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 12

sBpIAmqjvtzg

Umkumbe Safari Lodge

Umkumbe is located in the Sabi Sand Game Reserve and is situated on the 
banks of the Sand River. The immediate area is home to a wealth of leopards 
and the river in front of the lodge attracts plenty of game to its banks. This is 
a ‘Big 5’ reserve and is also home to cheetah, wild dog, and hundreds of other 
species of animals, birds, and plants. The lodge is owner-managed and run; 
ensuring guests enjoy a personal, rustic, and real South African safari.

Sabi Sand Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport Rooms: 10

sBmqjvtz
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Shalati is a safari camp bordering the Manyeleti Game Reserve that in turn has open boundaries with 
the Kruger National Park and the Sabi Sand Game Reserve. Shalati consists of 4 separate camps, 
each offering different levels of luxury. Shalati Kruger Lodge consist of 14 luxury tented units with 
air-conditioning, an en-suite bathroom and is nestled amongst the indigenous bush bordering the 
Manyeleti Game Reserve. 

The second camp can accommodate 32 guests in traditional Shangaan thatched roof chalets, and the 
other 2 camps (Ingwe and Ngala) collectively have 40 en-suite units constructed of timber and canvas. 
With our speciality South African cuisine, meals are served in our dining room or open-air boma with 
an adjourning bar area. We offer morning and afternoon open vehicle safaris and bush walks inside the 
Manyeleti Game Reserve.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � Bordering the spectacular Manyeleti 
Game Reserve

 � Unforgettable and affordable wildlife 
and safari experience

 � Support conservation and anti-rhino 
poaching

 � Leaders in bush walks and guided 
safaris in the Manyeleti Game Reserve

 � Offer excursions to community
 � Boma dinners under the stars around 

an open fire

  HIGHLIGHTS

Shalati Safari Camp
Bordering the Manyeleti Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 70sBmjvtzg

Kings Camp Private Game Reserve is situated in the Timbavati Private Nature Reserve adjacent and 
open to the Kruger National Park. The reserve is a wildlife haven boasting a huge diversity of animal 
life including the ‘Big 5’.6 generously spacious luxury suites and 1 superior family suite, are elegantly 
decorated in a contemporary-style and equipped with air-conditioning, indoor and outdoor double 
shower, fully stocked mini-bar and private verandah with plunge pool.

Suites 2 and 3 are combined to form a superior family suite with an inter-leading door to accommodate 
2 adults and 2 children. It also has its own sunken fire pit and outside dining area for private family 
dinners. 2 exquisite opulent honeymoon suites are luxuriously equipped with air-conditioning, indoor 
and outdoor shower, and a private verandah with large plunge pool overlooking the African bush.

Hoedspruit Airport

 � ‘Big 5’ private game reserve
 � Sensational wildlife experiences
 � Refined colonial luxury
 � Breeding ground of the rare white lion
 � Outstanding bush hospitality
 � Expert rangers and guides

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kings Camp
Timbavati Private Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sBpIAmqjvtz
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Set deep in the Timbavati Private Game Reserve, within the Greater Kruger National Park conservancy, 
Motswari Private Game Reserve has delivered the traditional safari lodge experience for 30 years. The 
150km² of untamed wilderness guarantees prolific game viewing of South Africa’s ‘Big 5’, the ‘Little 5’, 
and more.

Offering seemingly infinite bush and river vistas, the 19 thatched, en-suite bungalows echo the bushveld 
with understated, natural decor. Equipped with air-conditioning and mosquito nets, there is a perfect 
balance of unobtrusive indulgences and natural wonder. Motswari proudly upholds their conservation 
legacy and a responsible tourism ethos. The family-owned reserve merges luxurious accommodation 
with high-quality cuisine and sincere passion into one extraordinary experience. At Motswari, guests 
will arrive as a visitor and leave as a friend.

Hoedspruit Airport

 � ‘Big 5’ private game reserve
 � Family-owned lodge with strong 

conservation values
 � Overnight walking safaris with 

experienced guides
 � Pre-lunch safari interest talks
 � Library and art gallery

  HIGHLIGHTS

Motswari Private Game Reserve
Timbavati Private Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 19sBImjvtzK

Ngala Safari Lodge is situated in the andBeyond Ngala Private Game Reserve, which shares an unfenced 
boundary with the world-renowned Kruger National Park, South Africa’s largest wildlife sanctuary and 
one of the biggest game reserves in the world. A spectacular diversity of wildlife moves through this 
immense wilderness, including breeding herds of elephant, leopard, spotted hyena, giraffe, large buffalo 
herds, and white rhino.

With its name meaning ‘lion’ in Shangaan, the local language, Ngala lives up to its promise, supporting 
several large prides of these powerful cats. African wild dog can also be spotted moving through the 
reserve. The 9 tented suites of andBeyond Ngala Tented Camp line the banks of the seasonal Timbavati 
River. The romance of canvas mingles with polished wooden decks, textured fabrics, and clean lines.

Kruger Mpumalanga 
International Airport

 � A beautiful family suite and 3 family 
cottages

 � Guest areas overlook private waterhole
 � ’Big 5’ private, unfenced game drives
 � Late afternoon/evening game drives 

that continue after nightfall
 � Sensitive off-roading practices allow 

close-up game sightings

  HIGHLIGHTS

andBeyond Ngala Safari Lodge
Greater Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 21sBpIAmqjvtzg
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RockFig Safari Lodge

RockFig Safari Lodge has captured the essence of the boutique and individually 
tailored safari with only 4 guests sharing a vehicle. All ages are welcome and 
families are guaranteed private guiding. Multi-generation and solo travellers 
are encouraged by the single supplement waiver for up to 2 rooms. The elegant 
and understated decor complements the unspoiled African wilderness, best 
enjoyed from the lodge’s outdoor lounge or the suites’ private veranda.

Timbavati Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 6

sBpImjvtzg

Africa on Foot

Africa on Foot is located in the heart of the Klaserie Private Nature Reserve 
and specialises in professional ‘Big 5’ walking safaris. Morning walks are led by 
highly qualified guides and the evening guests will enjoy a sunset game drive. 
This camp is authentic, rustic, and has an exceptional atmosphere. Sharing 
unfenced borders with the Kruger National Park and the Timbavati Private 
Nature Reserve means that this reserve is home to a wealth of wildlife.

Klaserie Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 5

sImjvt

Klaserie Drift Misava Safari Camp

Peering out over the serene Klaserie River, Misava Safari Camp offers 
breathtaking views across the African savannah. Intimate and tastefully 
decorated interiors complement the beauty of the African bush. Featuring 
3 elegant garden view suites and 2 opulent villas overlooking the river, each 
luxury suite is complete with its own private deck area, perfect for couples and 
honeymooners looking for a romantic getaway, relaxation and exclusivity.

Klaserie Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 5

sBCIAmjvtz

nThambo Tree Camp

nThambo Tree Camp is located in the heart of the Klaserie Private Nature 
Reserve and shares unfenced borders with the Timbavati Game Reserve and 
the Kruger National Park. This luxurious eco-friendly lodge offers guests the 
opportunity to stay in wooden treehouse chalets on stilts. Daily game drives, 
boma dinners and relaxing on the balcony of your treehouse are just a few of 
the things to be enjoyed at nThambo Tree Camp.

Klaserie Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 5

BImjv
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The Last Word Kitara
Klaserie Private Nature Reserve | Game Lodge

The Last Word Kitara is located in the Klaserie Private Nature Reserve, adjacent 
to the Greater Kruger National Park. This reserve is home to the ‘Big 5’ and the 
largest and most diverse concentration of wild animals in the world. 

The Kitara Suites are laid out along the Klaserie River, seductively clinging to 
the banks. 6 spacious luxury suites, with understated elegance, offer guests 
supreme relaxation in an intimate sanctuary, with inside and outside showers 
and private patios. Serene, luxurious, exciting and exclusive. This is the real wild, 
in private.

Day or night, we accompany guests on game drives and walking safaris, 
unveiling the awe of a special wilderness in small personal groups. We introduce 
our guests to discerning cuisine and agreeable drinks, warming our guest’s 
hearts and sprinkling them with kindness. Above all, we entertain our guests.

 � Located on the banks of the Klaserie River - breathtaking views
 � Exclusive and Intimate - 6 luxury suites with river views
 � Game sightings are unrushed
 � Traversing area is 7 000 hectares
 � Expert rangers and trackers
 � Easy access from Hoedspruit Airport

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 6

Hoedspruit Airport

sBpImjvtzcg
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BREAD AND FRUIT BASKET 
OF SOUTH AFRICA

UNESCO
BIOSPHERE RESERVE 

| THE WATERBERG

3.6 MILLION 
HECTARES
OF NATIONAL PARKS, NATURE 
RESERVES AND GAME FARMS

 GATEWAY 
TO AFRICA

BORDERING BOTSWANA, 
ZIMBABWE AND MOZAMBIQUE
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LIMPOPO 
RIVER 

2nd LONGEST IN AFRICA | 1 600KM

WORLD’S OLDEST 

BAOBAB
OVER 6 000 YEARS OLD

GOLDEN 
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E 530HA  
MODJADJI 
NATURE RESERVE
CYCADS AND THE RAIN QUEEN

South Africa’s Cinderella province
LIMPOPO
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If a small, more exclusive safari experience is what your 
guests are looking for, then staying in a ‘Big 5’ private game 
reserve, like Makalali, Karongwe, Kapama or Thornybush 
would be a good choice. Guests can enjoy additional 
activities like night drives to track nocturnal predators and 
bush walks with their guides.   

Bela-Bela, previously named as Warmbaths, is set in the 
foothills of the Waterberg Mountains and known for its 
geothermic hot springs.  Guests can take a dip and soak their 
body in the restorative waters of the hot springs.  Legend 
has it the Tswana people used the hot springs for healing 
purposes hundreds of years ago.  

A hot air ballooning adventure is a sure way to satisfy the need 
for a unique and awe-inspiring once-in-a-lifetime experience. 
Air Ventures provides the opportunity to experience Limpopo 
from the sky, cruising at different altitude levels and looking 
down to enjoy the lush greenery and spectacular scenery of 
the Waterberg region. 

An influential Iron Age site and the centre 
of the largest kingdom in southern Africa, is 
Mapungubwe National Park. Take a trip down 
history lane to get an insight into the social, 
cultural and political structures prevalent of this 
society. The two most significant sites on the 
reserve are K2 and Mapungubwe Hill. 

Guests can experience one of the largest national 
parks in South Africa to find the ‘Big 5’ and other 
animals. There are a variety of game and nature 
activities on offer in the world-renowned Kruger 
National Park, including self-drive or booking an 
open vehicle safari.  

Private game reserves

Hot springs at Bela Bela

Hot-air ballooning 

Discover a lost civilisation 

Kruger National Park

1

2

3

4

5
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Combine the love of nature and the outdoors in the 
Waterberg, with a selection of both game and adventure 
activities. Adventure activities available include: The 
Magoebaskloof Canopy Tour, white water tubing, abseiling, 
climbing wall, mountain biking, hiking, paintball, kloofing or 
canyoning and more.

Golf is one of those sports you can play anywhere in world, 
but there aren’t many places in the world where guests 
can play and game view at the same time. Surrounded by a 
nature reserve, Zebula Golf Course is a 5-star 18-hole golf 
course to experience this style of golfing.

For guests looking for a safari experience with a difference, they can try a sleep out 
safari, where they will sleep under the African skies and become one with nature. 
Garonga Safari Camp in the Makalali Conservancy and Kapama Game Reserve both 
offer this experience.  

Going on safari is an experience in itself, but experiencing the bush 
on foot is something special.   Walking safaris give the guest a chance 
of close encounters with the ‘Big 5’ as well as to appreciate the little 
things of the African bush. Pafuri Walking Trails explore the remote 
northern Kruger, which is unrivalled walking safari country.

The Sunland Baobab in Modjadjiskloof is estimated to be over 1 000 years 
old and is the widest recorded of its kind – 47m in circumference. Even 
though, due to nature’s way of renovating, the majestic tree has split, the 
site is still open to visitors who are welcome to have a drink in front of what 
was once a bar inside the hollow trunk.  

Adventure activities 

Golf in the bush

Sleep out safaris in the bush

Walking trails in the 
northern Kruger

See the largest baobab

6

7

8

9

10
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Marataba Safari Lodge

Marataba is a malaria-free 23 000 hectare private concession within the ‘Big 
5’ Marakele National Park. Just 4 hours from Johannesburg, this is a sanctuary 
where busy people can find themselves again by connecting with nature. 
Marataba South Africa has 2 lodges, Marataba Safari Lodge which offers game 
drives with option bush walks and Marataba Trails Lodge for those who prefer 
to experience their safari on foot.

Marakele National Park | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 15

sBpIAmjvtz

Mabula Game Lodge

Just a 2 hour drive from Johannesburg, guests can view the ‘Big 5’ in this 12 000 
hectare, malaria-free reserve. Distinctly African in style, Mabula Game Lodge 
offers comfortable rooms with luxury finishes. Renowned for its ethnic cuisine, 
guests will enjoy a boma dinner under the African sky, accompanied by African 
entertainment. Guided bush walks, horse trails and open vehicle safaris are on 
offer. Guests can relax at the pool or indulge at Mabula Spa.

Waterberg | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 47

sBCIAmjvtz

Set against the backdrop of the magnificent Waterberg mountain range in the Limpopo Province. The 
exquisite beauty of its wide-open savannah, free roaming ‘Big 5’ and spectacular vistas is an idyllic 
melting pot for a majestic wilderness destination. Safari Plains redefines luxury in the bush, with a 
magnificent high–ceiling dining room, elegant lounge, impressive bar, and relaxing spa. Each of the 
gorgeous tented suites commands a private space within the natural indigenous bushveld. 

These safari style tents offer great comfort and a luxurious ambience with private timber wrap around 
decks. A romantic swing or authentic safari seating offers a great space to sit outdoors and enjoy the 
views over the waterhole. The 6 luxury tents offer a slightly larger main area and come complete with a 
private sala which is perfect for whiling away a lazy afternoon.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Luxury tented accommodation
 � Family-friendly with family rooms and 

kiddies safari bumble
 � Situated in a ‘Big 5’ malaria-free private 

game reserve
 � Relaxing on-site spa
 � 2 hours from Johannesburg

  HIGHLIGHTS

Safari Plains
Waterberg | Game Lodge

Rooms: 20sBpIAmjvtz
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Kololo Game Reserve

Kololo Game Reserve is situated in the South African province of Limpopo, in 
the heart of the Waterberg biosphere. Kololo is the perfect safari destination 
and is malaria-free, family friendly, and Fair Trade certified. Kololo offers the 
‘Big 5’ experience in combination with accommodation in a luxurious lodge 
where safe wildlife roam free. The private gate near the reception offers direct 
access into the ‘Big 5’ Welgevonden Game Reserve.

Waterberg | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 14

BImjvdtzcK

Camp Ndlovu is situated in the Welgevonden Game Reserve which is a mere 2.5 hour drive from 
Johannesburg. The reserve is a 35 000 hectare stretch of exceptionally beautiful scenery amid river 
ravines and mountains in the Waterberg district of the Limpopo province. The game reserve is malaria 
free and home to Africa’s world famous ‘Big 5’.

Camp Ndlovu is so much more than a wilderness experience. We welcome our visitors to let the 
immaculate surroundings and opulent spaces put them at ease and delight as we invite them to be our 
guest in every sense of the word. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served throughout the day. The suites 
are luxurious, elegant and generously proportioned - designed for the ultimate comfort and privacy, 
each with an outdoor shower and bath, lounge with gas fireplace, private plunge pool, and an extensive 
wooden deck with pool loungers.

O. R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Malaria free|
 � 2.5 hour drive to the reserve from 

Johannesburg
 � ’Big 5’ reserve
 � Each room has a private plunge pool
 � No children under the age of 12

  HIGHLIGHTS

Camp Ndlovu
Welgewonden Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 5sBpIAmqjvz

Clifftop Exclusive Safari 
Hideaway

Situated in the malaria-free Welgevonden Private Game Reserve in the 
Waterberg mountains. Luxury suites overlooking the flowing Sterkstroom 
River, each one perched on the edge of the cliff, with a private deck and plunge 
pool, offers guests the ideal opportunity to view game from the privacy of their 
suites. Indoor and outdoor showers and bathrooms with breathtaking views, 
complement the seclusion of these spectacularly positioned suites.

Welgevonden Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 8

sBpImjz
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Ekuthuleni Lodge

Ekuthuleni Lodge invites guests to relax next to the swimming pool overlooking 
the sweeping grassy plains of the malaria-free ‘Big 5’ Welgevonden Game 
Reserve. Each of the 5 suites offers intimacy, privacy, and magnificent views of 
the grasslands. 2 daily game drives are conducted by experienced rangers who 
will provide intimate details of the abundant flora and fauna, of which many 
species are unique to the Waterberg.

Welgevonden Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 5

sBAmjtz

Mhondoro Safari Lodge & Villa

Mhondoro Safari Lodge & Villa is a luxurious, 5-star lodge in the malaria-free, 
‘Big 5’ Welgevonden Reserve, and is only a 2h45 minute drive or a 50 minute 
flight from Johannesburg. Child-friendly Mhondoro features spectacular 
views, luxury accommodation, fine dining cuisine and passionate hospitality. 
Unique features include a photographic game viewing hide at a waterhole, 
heated swimming pools, spa, gym, sauna and stargazing deck with telescope.

Welgevonden Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 7

sBpIAmqjvtz

Tshwene Lodge

Surrounded by magnificent rocky outcrops, Tshwene Lodge is a secluded 
oasis in the rugged valley of the Taaibos River in the malaria-free, ‘Big 5’ 
Welgevonden Game Reserve. Rich in bird life, Tshwene offers peace and 
tranquillity for those seeking to get away from it all. The 5 strategically located 
suites all offer exhilarating views of the valleys below and the hills beyond. 2 
daily game drives are conducted by experienced rangers.

Welgevonden Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 5

sBpAmjz

Tintswalo At Lapalala Wilderness

Located in the expansive Lapalala Wilderness Reserve, a private untouched 
45 000 hectares reserve featuring an abundance of wildlife, bird species and 
incredible views. The 7 luxury tented suites offer private plunge pools and a view 
across the waterhole frequented by rhino and general game. An experience 
beyond any ‘Big 5’ safari. Guests can enjoy fishing in a pristine river, exploring 
the early Iron Age rock art, learning the stories told of ancient bushmen.

Waterberg | Game Lodge

Grand Central Airport Rooms: 7

sBIAmjvutzhcg
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Entabeni Safari Conservancy

The ‘Place of the Mountain’ is the ideal destination to experience the ‘Big 
5’ in a sophisticated, malaria-free setting. Situated in the World Heritage 
Waterberg Biosphere, this 22 000 hectare conservancy is only 2.5 hours 
north of Johannesburg. The reserve is home to the famous rhino orphanage 
and a white lion conservation project. Experience the African wild at Hanglip 
Mountain Lodge, Wildside Tented Camp and Lakeside and Kingfisher Lodge.

Waterberg | Game Lodge

Polokwane International Airport Rooms: 54

sBpAmrjvdutzhg

Nahakwe Lodge

Nahakwe Lodge, owned by the Mamaila community, situated 90 minutes 
north of Polokwane, is an ideal destination from which to explore the cultural 
richness of the Ribola Art Route. Offering well-appointed accommodation, 
the lodge has a restaurant, pub, and welcoming swimming pool. Visitors are 
welcomed in the local village, and staff will help guests plan visits to the artists 
of the Ribola Art Route.

Modjadjiskloof | Lodge

Polokwane International Airport Rooms: 19

sBCImvdtzcgK

Tshipise means ‘something warm’. The famous Tshipise Koppie towers protectively over the resort with 
giant baobabs dotting the landscape. Tshipise, a Forever Resort offers 95 air-conditioned thatched 
rondavels, and a shady 370 caravan and camping park, all equipped with power points, serviced by 7 
ablution facilities.

Guests can lose themselves in the great outdoors with game viewing on horse-back, bush drives or 
nature trails, witness ancient rock formations, soak their cares away in the healing waters or catch 
the big ones at the nearby Njelele Dam. The resort is also within comfortable travelling distance from 
the Kruger National Park with the northern Pafuri Gate 105km away. Tshipise also offers 3 conference 
facilities that can accommodate 20-300 delegates. 

Polokwane 
International Airport

 � ATM in the resort
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Organised entertainment
 � Nature trails and game drives
 � Hot mineral springs

  HIGHLIGHTS

Tshipise, A Forever Resort
Tshipise | Self Catering

Rooms: 95sBCmqjvdtzc
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The Outpost accommodates 24 guests in 12 open plan, en-suite luxury spaces cantilevered on a hill with 
spectacular views of the Luvuvhu River. The private, free standing spaces are inter-connected to each 
other and the central lodge area by 500m of Zimbabwean teak walkway. The Outpost’s eco-friendly 
satellite lodge, Pel’s Post, accommodates 8 guests in 4 unique stand-alone, open-plan suites with views 
extending as far as the eye can see over the Luvuvhu River. There’s simply no better place to unwind 
and relax.

Situated in the wildest and most remote part of the Kruger National Park, our 24 000 hectare concession 
boasts as much as 80% of the park’s total biodiversity, occurring in an area only slightly more than 2% 
of its total size. The region is well known for its abundant, year-round birdlife, with over 350 recorded 
bird species.

Kruger Park  
Gateway Airport

 � 80% of Kruger National Park 
biodiversity

 � Crooks Corner
 � Unique design
 � RAMSAR wetland site
 � Amazing walking safaris

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Outpost
Northern Kruger National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 16sBpAmjvtz

RETURNAfrica Pafuri Camp

Pafuri Camp is situated in the north of the Kruger National Park. This 
comfortable bush camp has 19 luxury designer tents with en-suite bathrooms 
and outdoor showers, all connected by a series of raised wooden boardwalks. 
The tents offer gorgeous views of the Luvuvhu River from private viewing 
decks. Breakfast, high tea, and dinner are served on wooden decks above the 
river. Guests can partake in a variety of activities including guided walks and 
game drives.

Northern Kruger National Park | 
Game Lodge

Polokwane International Airport Rooms: 19

sBmjvtz

Pafuri Walking Trails

See untamed Africa from a new perspective. Our trails, that accommodate a 
maximum of 8 guests, wind through the remotest corners of the Kruger, giving 
you the chance to stumble upon the Big Five in their untouched habitat. You’ll 
call our seasonal bush camp home, where we serve fuel for the next day’s 
trek: rich food and drink in hearty portions. Our experienced field guides open 
the trails from April to October each year, allowing bush lovers to celebrate a 
rarely-explored place that is as vast as it is wild.

Limpopo | Game Lodge

Polokwane International Airport Rooms: 4

Bjvd K
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Sefapane Lodges & Safaris
Phalaborwa | Lodge

Sefapane Lodge & Safaris has been providing guests with our brand of Limpopo 
hospitality for years. Situated just 1km outside the Phalaborwa Gate into the 
Kruger National Park, this is the perfect position for guests to explore the park 
and the surrounding region. Whether travelling for leisure, adventure or with 
family, the Sefapane Lodge & Safaris portfolio of accomodation and activities 
offers the freedom to choose Africa at their own pace.

There are 2 sparkling swimming pools, large ponds where fishing can be 
arranged on a catch and release basis, and a number of tranquil spots in a 
tropical garden where guests can read a book, bird watch,or chat to friends 
and family. There is an open-air restaurant that serves delicious meals, the 
Tusk Bar where friends have been gathering for decades and the Misava Spa 
where guests can relax and Unwind.We have 51 rooms in total. 30 are rounded 
rooms with a grass-thatched roof, traditionally known as a rondavels, styled in 
an African theme, and 21 Safari houses situated on the banks of our dams.

 � Open vehicle safaris 
 � Guided bush walks
 � 1km from the Phalaborwa Gate to Kruger National Park
 � Landscaped gardens
 � Regional and cultural excursions
 � Calabash Grill Restaurant
 � On the banks of the Olifants River
 � ’Big 5’ area
 � Unique biodiverse ecosystem

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 51

Kruger Park Gateway Airport

sBpCIAmjvtzhg
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Simbavati Machaton Camp

Machaton Private Camp is an exclusive camp offering an intimate and 
personalised safari experience. The camp consists of a main building featuring 
a lounge, kitchen, covered deck, a plunge pool with panoramic views, and a 
boma. 3 individual luxury suites boast a well-appointed bathroom, outdoor 
shower, a day room with a plush daybed and expansive terrace. Safaris are 
conducted via private vehicle in the heart of the ‘Big 5’ Timbavati Private 
Nature Reserve.

Timbavati Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 3

sBpIAmjtz

Simbavati Hilltop Lodge

Situated in the Timbavati Private Nature Reserve, Simbavati Hilltop Lodge 
boasts breathtaking views of the Nhlaralumi River and distant foothills of the 
Drakensberg mountain range. Accommodation comprises 8 luxury tents - 
each with a main bedroom, a separate bathroom with outdoor shower, and a 
spacious private deck to enjoy the tranquil, uninterrupted vistas. Game viewing 
highlights include the ‘Big 5’, wild dog, cheetah, and an abundance of bird life.

Timbavati Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 8

sBpIAmjz

Simbavati River Lodge

Nestled on the banks of the Nhlaralumi River, in the Timbavati Private Nature 
Reserve, Simbavati River Lodge offers an authentic, family-friendly safari 
experience. Warm and welcoming, the main guest areas feature a lounge, 
bar, boma, and extensive decks with magnificent river views where guests can 
unwind and enjoy regular wildlife sightings. The 8 luxury tents and 3 family 
chalets are privately situated and comfortably furnished with en-suite facilities.

Timbavati Private Nature Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 11

sBpIAmqjtz

Simbavati Trails Camp

Simbavati Trails Camp is a luxury, back-to-basics walking trails camp located in 
a secluded area of the Timbavati. Bordering an expansive unspoilt wilderness 
area in the Kruger National Park, the camp offers 4 en-suite Meru-style safari 
tents. Worlds away from the demands of city life, experience the African bush 
on foot, where guests can completely immerse themselves in the mesmerising 
sights, sounds and smells of this magical wildlife wonderland.

Timbavati Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 4

Bpmjvz
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Pondoro Game Lodge is an all-inclusive lodge situated on the banks of the Olifants River in the  
50 000 hectare Balule Private Nature Reserve, open to the Kruger National Park. Only 8 architecturally 
designed chalets provide an exclusive and intimate atmosphere while enjoying delicious meals, award-
winning wines and warm personal service. Informative safari drives are conducted by experienced 
guides and trackers in search of the ‘Big 5’ and other plains game.

Pondoro is the only lodge to partner with the world famous all-woman Black Mamba anti-poaching 
team. Serenity Spa at Pondoro offers an escape to a place of sophistication and indulgence. Pondoro 
has a treehouse hide overlooking a spot-lit waterhole in the middle of the bush for the more adventurous 
at heart. A sleepover can be booked as an extra activity.

Hoedspruit Airport

 �  The superb location on the Olifants river 
and the exclusivity of a small  lodge.

 �  All local drinks and house wines 
complementary.

 �  Window seats for every guest - only 7 
guests max allowed on a vehicle.

 �  10 000 hectares traversing with 
low vehicle density - stay longer at 
sightings. 

 �  A complimentary picnic at a hide 
overlooking a waterhole that must be 
pre-booked.

 �  One of the best places in Africa to see 
the endangered black rhino.

 �  The Black Mamba Anti-poaching tours 
to ops room done every Wednesday 
and Saturday.

  HIGHLIGHTS

Pondoro Game Lodge
Balule Private Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpIAmqjvz

Tangala Safari Camp is located in the heart of the world-renowned Thornybush ‘Big 5’ game reserve 
bordering the Greater Kruger National Park, and boasts sweeping views overlooking an expansive and 
active waterhole, with the majestic Drakensberg mountain range forming the backdrop. The biodiversity 
of the reserve attracts a wide variety of wildlife including the ‘Big 5’. Our staff includes well-trained and 
experienced rangers who will share one of Africa’s most splendid ecosystems.

Accommodation comprises 4 chalets and 6 safari tents, complete with patios, twin beds, and en-suite 
bathrooms. Tangala retains its authenticity and closeness to nature and runs off the grid, boasting solar 
power and natural gas to fuel the camp. The camp itself is rustic and authentic with an informal and 
relaxed atmosphere, perfect to unwind and to get back in touch with nature.

Hoedspruit Airport

 � The camp runs off-the-grid
 � ‘Big 5’ game viewing in the Thornybush 

Game Reserve
 � Lodge overlooks an active waterhole
 � A luxury glamping experience
 � Swimming pool in the main area
 � Twice daily game drives with expert 

guides and trackers

  HIGHLIGHTS

Tangala Safari Camp
Thornybush Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10smjzc
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AM Lodge
Klaserie Private Nature Reserve | Game Lodge

AM Lodge is an exclusive, award-winning, 5-star lodge that is situated in 
Hoedspruit. With exclusive all-inclusive packages, AM Lodge offers an intimate 
African experience to individuals or families of all ages who are looking to 
emerge their senses into the African heartbeat. 

This luxury lodge hosts a maximum of 22 guests in the utmost luxury and style. 
6 suites offer complete seclusion as well as private and stunning views. There 
are 2 completely secluded suites with private plunge pools which provide an 
even more exclusive, luxury, African safari experience. The self-contained AM 
Villa, which is located a few minutes’ drive from the main lodge, is the perfect 
option for families or groups. AM Villa can accommodate 6 guests in 3 en-suite 
bedrooms with its own private chef, private butler, private vehicle, as well as 
private dining and sitting areas with a magnificent outlook onto the bush over 
the Klaserie Dam.

 � Winner at World Luxury Spa Awards 2017, 2018 and 2019
 � Winner of World Luxury Hotel Awards 2017, 2018 and 2019
 � Tailor-made guest experience
 � Experiential dining
 � ’Big 5’ experience
 � Twice daily open vehicle safaris, walking safaris, and stargazing
 � Complimentary road transfers between AM Lodge and Hoedspruit 

Airport
 � Complimentary laundry service
 � Exclusive use of the gym facility located at AM Spa - Hoedspruit
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 11

Hoedspruit Airport

sBpCIAmrqjvutzhg
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Moditlo River Lodge

Our 18-bedroom lodge was designed to combine the rustic nature of a bushveld 
retreat with the style and elegance expected of a first-rate safari destination. 
Visitors can look forward to every comfort and convenience, including ‘Big 
5’ game drives conducted by passionate, knowledgeable field guides; a full-
service restaurant that serves the very best in South African wines and cuisine; 
as well as al fresco boma braai/BBQs prepared by our talented chefs.

Hoedspruit | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 18

sBpAmqjtzg

Kubu Safari Lodge

The lodge borders the world-renowned Kruger National Park. Each 
newly renovated suite offers an indulgent bathroom and the lodge gives a 
contemporary safari paired with sophisticated simplicity, textured walls, and 
earthy colours. Sumptuous meals and dedicated service, complemented 
by the genuine warmth and friendliness of the staff, redefine true pleasure. 
Activities include 4WD safaris in Africa’s finest reserves and excursions to the 
Blyde River Canyon.

Hoedspruit | Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 52

sBIAmqjvtzcg

Garonga is situated in the Greater Makalali Private Nature reserve north of Hoedspruit. The reserve 
is an incredible natural wilderness area with the Drakensberg mountains as a backdrop. All of the ‘Big 
5’ can be spotted as well as an abundance of plains game, cheetah, and hyena. We also offer special 
conducted walks during the safari, which is unique only to Garonga.
 
The camp also offers the amazing star bath, a bush bath, yoga sala, sleep-out experience, massages, 
and microlite flights. Guests can choose to do as little or as much as they want. Our slogan is “Safari 
for the soul”. Accommodation consists of 6 luxury tents at Safari Camp, and 3 luxury suites at Little 
Garonga; both very different, private and intimate, and all are en-suite.

Hoedspruit Airport

 � Small, privately owned intimate safari 
camp

 � Unique add-ons such as star baths, 
sleep outs, massages, and microlite 
flights

 � A true natural wilderness experience in 
a 22 000 hectare private nature reserve

 � All the big game and an abundance 
of plains game with excellent game 
viewing

 � Safari walks with a twist
 � Limited commercial activity within this 

huge area
 � Competitive rates that are all inclusive

  HIGHLIGHTS

Garonga Safari Camp
Makalali Conservancy | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9spIAmjvtzc
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aha Makalali Main Lodge
Makalali Conservancy | Game Lodge

aha Makalali Private Game Lodge is located close to the mighty Drakensberg 
mountains west of the Kruger Park, this ethnic bush retreat lies on 26 000 
hectares of bushveld in the North Eastern Lowveld. 

Makalali Game Reserve boasts the ‘Big 5’ – lion, leopard, elephant, rhino 
and buffalo. Makalali’s contemporary 5-star Main Lodge was completed in 
November 2017. Accommodating a total of 60 guests in 30 rooms, this grand 
yet beautifully simple structure was designed to enhance the organic beauty 
of the surrounding wilderness. Natural light, fresh free-flowing air, open space 
and spectacular views of both sky and bush are uninterrupted within the living 
areas of the lodge. Each of aha Makalali Main Lodge’s 30 rooms, spread across 
3 detached river facing units, and is ideally positioned with optimum vantage 
over the surrounding bush.

Breakfast and lunch are enjoyed within the dining area, or out on the deck. Bush 
dinners are ideal for an evening under the African sky and guests can enjoy an 
array of African cuisine served at the outside boma.

 � ‘Big 5’ game reserve
 � Bush dinners
 � Indoor and outdoor showers
 � Spa treatments
 � Swimming pool
 � Game drives
 � Viewing deck
 � Central dining area

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 30

Hoedspruit Airport

sBIAmjvtz
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aha Makalali River Lodge
Makalali Conservancy | Game Lodge

aha Makalali Private Game Lodge is located close to the mighty Drakensberg 
mountains west of the Kruger National Park. This ethnic bush retreat lies on 26 
000 hectares of bushveld in the north-eastern lowveld. Makalali Game Reserve 
boasts the ‘Big 5’ - lion, leopard, elephant, rhino, and buffalo.

aha Makalali River Lodge is situated on the banks of the Makhutswi River. This 
5-star lodge consists of 3 camps that have 6 luxury suites each. All the camps 
are private yet within easy access of one another, featuring a plunge pool plus 
enclosed dining and lounge area. All suites have an en-suite bathroom which 
includes an indoor and outdoor shower and fireplace. The raised, private timber 
viewing deck (sala) offers spectacular views from which to observe the bird life 
and game. It’s also an ultimate spot for private luncheons or dinners.

Dining at aha Makalali River Lodge is a culinary adventure. The cuisine is a 
combination of regional African cuisine which represents a melting pot of 
cooking styles that have evolved over the centuries.

 � Private viewing deck
 � ’Big 5’ game reserve
 � Game drives
 � Swimming pool in each camp
 � 3 private camps
 � Indoor and outdoor shower
 � Fireplace
 � Boma dinners

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 18

Hoedspruit Airport

sBpIAmjvtc
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Chisomo Safari Camp

Chisomo Safari Camp overlooks the Makhutsi River, tucked deep in the ‘Big 
5’ Karongwe Private Game Reserve in Limpopo, offering an unrivalled African 
safari experience where the warm atmosphere, friendly staff, and fine cuisine 
complement the excellent ‘Big 5’ game viewing. Guests can enjoy early 
morning and late afternoon safaris in open 4WD safari vehicles conducted by 
experienced guides and trackers.

Karongwe Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 22

BpIAmjvtz

Karongwe River Lodge

At Karongwe River Lodge, a delicious food experience awaits guests. Dining 
under the stars has never been so romantic as they enjoy the Pan African 
cuisine in a rustic outside boma or, on alternate evenings, in the beautifully 
appointed dining room. To complement the meal, guests can choose from the 
extensive selection of top South African and imported beers and wine, together 
with a variety of spirits and soft drinks. 11 rooms including 2 family suites.

Karongwe Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 11

sBpIAmjvtz

Kuname Lodge

Kuname Lodge is small and unashamedly exclusive, with 5 luxury safari suites 
set on about 9 000 hectares of pristine African bush and is only 45 minutes 
from the world-famous Kruger National Park. The Manor House, part of 
the Kuname family, is a beautiful 2 bedroom property situated on the banks 
of the Kuvenyami River. The lodge is bordered by the towering Drakensberg 
escarpment on the west and set in game-rich, lush, riverine vegetation.

Karongwe Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 6

sBpImjv

Shiduli Private Game Lodge

Against the backdrop of the grandiose Drakensberg mountain range lies Shiduli 
Private Game Lodge. This home-away-from-home experience lends itself to 
a perfect family getaway, with children of all ages welcome. Shiduli embodies 
grace and elegance, yet oozes unsurpassed warmth and hospitality. Guests 
can step into the relaxed ambience of the lodge with its lush indigenous garden 
dappled in shade, lounges with internet facilities, bar, enormous sparkling pool.

Karongwe Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 25

sBpImjv
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Becks Safari Lodge
Karongwe Private Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Step into an unparalleled African safari experience, offering our guests the 
full package. Set in the Karongwe Private Game Reserve and overlooking the 
stunning Makhutswi River, this intimate location offers 8 safari suites bordering 
the river as well as 2 family or couples-oriented suites looking onto a popular 
waterhole. Outstanding views welcome guests to a unique lifestyle experience, 
combining luxe living with a deep appreciation for South Africa’s natural terrain.

Deeply connected with the location’s unrivalled backdrop, each air-conditioned 
safari suite boasts a high-impact design scheme incorporating both 
contemporary, bold visuals and elements from nature. The spacious interiors 
incorporate the unusual combination of steel and wood, while the unique 
peaked tin roofs create an auditory connection with the sounds of the bush. 
A palette of silver, charcoal and elephant-grey ensures a relaxing and elegant 
setting to enjoy a secluded escape.

 � ‘Big 5’ game lodge
 � Spa facilities
 � River-facing
 � Boma dinner
 � Infinity swimming pool
 � Fine dining
 � ’Big 5’ safaris in open game viewer
 � Luxury photographic safari
 � Weddings in the African bush
 � All inclusive

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 10

Hoedspruit Airport

sBpIAmjvzg
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Kapama Buffalo Camp

Buffalo Camp offers the ultimate luxurious tented accommodation experience. 
Landscaped by Mother Nature, the entertainment facilities include a lounge, 
dining room, and boma. 10 ultra-luxurious canvas tents, set on stilts amongst 
the canopies of ancient trees which line a seasonal riverbed. Each tent features 
a stocked mini-bar, air-conditioner, Nespresso coffee, and en-suite bathroom. 
The focus is on personal attention, superb service, and complete comfort.

Kapama Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 10

sBpIAmqjvzhcg

Kapama Karula

Set on the banks of the Klaserie River is the reserve’s most secluded and 
prestigious lodge, Kapama Karula. The lodge exudes calm and depicts the 
pinnacle of luxury 5-star safari accommodation. The 10 superior villas and 2 
family villas are the epitome of luxury, with every amenity you can think of along 
with a private, heated pool. The ultra-luxurious spa offers 4 deluxe treatment 
rooms and a fitness centre equipped with state-of-the-art equipment.

Kapama Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 12

sBpIAmqjvtzhcg

Kapama River Lodge

The beautifully designed 5-star River Lodge blends sophisticated architecture 
with a natural environment offering state-of-the-art accommodation in 3 
different room types. Each features an en-suite bathroom, tea and coffee 
making facilities, mini-bar, and an air-conditioner. The lodge also offers multiple 
dining areas as well relaxation space for everyone. The Wellness Centre 
includes 6 treatment rooms and a fully-equipped gym amongst other facilities.

Kapama Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 64

sBpIAmqjvtzhcg

Kapama Southern Camp

Kapama Southern Camp offers luxury game lodge accommodation, warm 
hospitality, and friendly service in a tranquil setting. All 15 suites have full en-
suite bathrooms, air-conditioning, mini-bar and tea and coffee making facilities. 
The 10 luxury suites have a private pool, espresso machine, and a fireplace, 3 of 
which have a second bedroom for children with a TV. Guests can enjoy 2 game 
drives daily with the experienced and qualified ranger and tracker teams.

Kapama Private Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Hoedspruit Airport Rooms: 25

sBpIAmqjvtzhcg
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Located within a ‘Big 5’ private game reserve in the Greater Kruger Park area, Jabulani (a Relais & 
Châteaux property), offers a unique opportunity for gracious living in a 5-star lodge. Each of the 6 
spacious and elegant suites are luxuriously furnished and features both a private deck and a plunge 
pool. Children are welcome at Jabulani - in the Jabulani Suites from the age of 6 and all ages in the 
Zindoga Villa. 

Jabulani is a place to indulge in every sense, a place to explore the African wild and reconnect with nature, 
experience amazing wildlife and enjoy superb cuisine. The dedicated Jabulani rangers will ensure a safari 
experience is tailor-made to everyone’s personal preference, whether laid back and relaxed or filled with 
game viewing and other activities. Learn about our inspiring journey that began with a herd of elephants 
being rescued nearly 20 years ago. Truly a soulful, insightful and unforgettable experience.

Hoedspruit Airport

 �  Intimate and privately-owned lodge 
 �  Tailor-made itineraries for every 

Jabulani guest 
 �  Insightful and respectable elephant 

experiences 
 � Game drives can be enjoyed any time, 

as per our guests’ preferred times
 �  Excellent ‘Big 5’ game viewing 
 �  Maximum 4 -6 guests per game drive 
 �  A unique dining experience for every 

meal 
 �  Complimentary return transfers from 

Hoedspruit Airport 
 �  Exceptional photographic opportunities 

with the Jabulani herd 
 �  Home of the first dedicated elephant 

orphanage in South Africa called HERD 
– Hoedspruit Elephant Rehabilitation 
and Development

  HIGHLIGHTS

Jabulani
Kapama Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 6sBpIAmqjvtzg



THE UNION 
BUILDINGS
OFFICIAL SEAT OF THE NATIONAL 

GOVERNMENT

RICH IN HISTORY 

VOORTREKKER 
MONUMENT 

LONGEST STREET 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

OVER

70 000 
JACARANDA TREES
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MENLYN MAINE PRECINCT WILL BE 

AFRICA’S 1ST 
GREEN CITY

CATCH THE 

BLUE TRAIN LARGEST 
ACADEMIC CENTRE 
IN SOUTH AFRICA TO CAPE TOWN

2ND LARGEST NUMBER OF

IN THE WORLD
EMBASSIES

The jacaranda city
PRETORIA
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Pretoria is home to many historical sites and activities. The 
Voortrekker Monument, the Union Buildings and seat of 
the government, Church Square and the Palace of Justice, 
where the Rivonia trial was held, and Paul Kruger’s house, 
which was one of the first to have electricity in the city.

Guests can take a trip down history memory lane and visit 
some of the historical sites in Pretoria.  The Untold Stories: 
War and Peace tour immerses guests in the experience, 
guided by historical icons Paul Kruger or Dingaan, giving 
insight into their experiences.

Purple canopies and purple covered streets mark 
the annual blooming season and an event not to be 
missed.  Each year, from late September to November, 
Jacaranda trees go into bloom in South Africa. These 
beautiful trees are especially abundant in Pretoria, also 
nicknamed Jacaranda City, and Johannesburg draping 
the cities in a magnificent display of colour. 

Climb aboard a vintage steam train to picturesque 
Cullinan, an old diamond mining village, is the 
perfect way to spend a day. Just 20 minutes’ drive 
from Pretoria brings one to the quaint little town 
of Cullinan where it appears that time has had little 
effect on the way of life.

Take a picnic basket, sit on the green lawns and 
enjoy the views of the Union Buildings, the official 
seat of South Africa’s government. The Union 
Buildings are a modern-day acropolis, built atop 
Meintjieskop which allows for views across the 
city while enjoying lunch.

Explore South 
Africa’s history 

Take a walk back in time 

See Jacaranda 
trees bloom

Board a steam train 
to Cullinan

Go for a picnic at the 
Union Buildings
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Rugby and soccer are the 2 most popular sports in South 
Africa. Opened in 1923 with a capacity of 50 000, Loftus 
Versveld is home to Lions Rugby, and regularly hosts local 
and international games. This is one of the best places to 
experience the ‘gees’, or spirit of the fans.

Rietvlei Nature Reserve is the perfect place to spend the 
day out of the city. Guests can go hiking, birding, and pack 
a picnic lunch for along the way. Rietvlei Dam offers several 
sporting facilities such as fishing and there is also a yacht 
club house.

If guests don’t have enough time to travel to the Kruger area, Madikwe or Addo, Gauteng 
has its own free-roaming and malaria-free ‘Big 5’ game reserve.  Dinokeng is located 
next to the urban area of Hammanskraal, approximately 50km north of Pretoria, and has 
a range of accommodation from camping to 5-star.

Menlyn Maine precinct is designed around energy efficiency, 
recycling, environmentally friendly waste management. Go shopping, 
get a bite to eat, or catch a show in the complex. This complex is set to 
transform the already established and affluent area into a world-class 
suburb where sustainability is at the forefront of development.

Take a story-telling trip and discover Pretoria by visiting the historical sites 
and hot spots.  Do it yourself or let a guide lead you through the stories 
of Pretoria.  The capital city of South Africa has so much to offer whether 
you come for history, culture or food.

Catch a local rugby game 

Be one with nature 

‘Big 5’ game experience 

Africa’s first green city 

Take a story-telling trip 
through the city
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Forever Hotel @ Centurion

If style, luxury, and service excellence tops the agenda for business or leisure 
travel, Forever Hotel @ Centurion offers a tranquil green oasis amid the rush of 
city life. The lush, landscaped garden and the sparkling pool take centre stage 
and is an ideal outside wedding venue. This beautifully decorated 4-star hotel 
also offers conference for groups of up to 100 delegates. The classically elegant 
French-Italian styled hotel boasts a variety of rooms.

Centurion | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 48

sBpCIAmrqvtz

Premier Hotel Pretoria

Situated in the heart of South Africa’s capital, also known as the ‘Jacaranda City’, 
and in close proximity to Loftus Versfeld Stadium, shopping centres and the 
business precinct. The hotel enjoys a spectacular view of the Union Buildings, 
Sir Herbert Baker’s legendary landmark and the seat of government. Located 
opposite the Union Buildings, Premier Hotel Pretoria offers spectacular views 
of the city. The hotel boasts 118 rooms which make the hotel perfect for leisure 
travellers where guests can expect luxurious finishes in a comfortable, classic 
and spacious setting.

Arcadia | Hotel

O.R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 118

sBCImdtzg

Situated 40km from O.R. Tambo International Airport, Court Classique Suite Hotel, Pretoria is located in 
the upmarket diplomatic suburb of arcadia, and is an ideal stopover, offering many cultural and historical 
attractions in Gauteng. Complimentary transfers within Pretoria, including Rovos Rail, Blue Train, 
Gautrain Hatfield and Gautrain Pretoria stations, shopping malls, as well as museums.

The all-suite rooms offer guests comfort and beautiful garden views, with dining, lounge and work areas, 
and come equipped with in-room safes, 43 inch TVs with DSTV, international plug adapters and fully 
equipped kitchenettes. All rooms are en-suite with bath and shower and complimentary ‘Classique 
Amenities’. Children under 12 stay free when sharing with parents in a 1 bedroom suite.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Free city transfers (weekdays) and 
airport transfers

 � Complimentary secure parking
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Complimentary sundowner snacks
 � Disabled friendly rooms and restaurant
 � Kipepeo Spa on-site

  HIGHLIGHTS

Court Classique Suite Hotel
Arcadia | Hotel

Rooms: 57sBpCIAmtz
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Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
Loftus Park

Protea Hotel Pretoria Loftus Park is a brand-new, 4-star hotel in the heart 
of the Loftus Park neighborhood. The hotel is adjacent to the Loftus Versfeld 
Stadium, making it a perfect base for catching a rugby game, football match 
or concert, and is less than 7km from Freedom Park. The Lobby Restaurant 
and Lounge offers buffet and continental breakfasts every morning. Guests 
can head up to Skyline Rooftop Restaurant for spectacular evening views of 
Pretoria.

Arcadia | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 152

sBpCImqtz

RH Hotel Pretoria

The best business trip is one that doesn’t feel like hard work. That’s why RH 
Hotel Pretoria gives guests everything they’ll need for a comfortable and 
affordable stay. The can enjoy a full English buffet breakfast and scrumptious 
lunches and dinners served in Vibe Restaurant & Bar or sip on a cocktail out on 
our pool terrace. We offer free unlimited, high-speed Wi-Fi for all guests and we 
are the largest 3-star hotel and conference venue in Pretoria.

Sunnyside | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 295

sBpCImtz

131 on Herbert Baker 
Boutique Hotel

131 on Herbert Baker is perched on a hill with spectacular views from the famous 
terrace and lawns over the jacaranda-lined streets of Pretoria. The hotel ideally 
situated 10 minutes from Pretoria CDB, 5 minutes from Pretoria Gautrain 
Station and only 35 minutes from Johannesburg CBD. The hotel comprises of 9 
elegantly appointed guest rooms with private balconies. Hotel facilities include 
a boardroom, an on-site restaurant, a bar and a swimming pool.

Groenkloof | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 9

sBpIAmrqjvdtz

Castello di Monte

Castello di Monte is elegantly nestled in the lush green hills of Waterkloof Ridge. 
The beautifully sculpted gardens, mature olive trees, lavender hedges, and 
the de-stressing water features complement the tranquil charm of Castello, 
only minutes from the bustling city. The 9 luxuriously appointed rooms leaves 
guests spoilt for choice. They can enjoy a unique dining experience on the 
panoramic deck while taking in the breathtaking 360 degree view of Pretoria.

Waterkloof | Guest House

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 9

sBpCIAmrqzg
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The Maslow Time Square is a 238 room specialist business hotel that has been prudently crafted to 
facilitate all of today’s business needs. Boasting 17 floors with multi-level accommodation offerings, all 
under one roof. At The Maslow Time Square, we understand that everyone’s needs are different. That’s 
why we offer 3 unique accommodation offerings, each tailored to suit any specific need.

The Foundation Level offers a range of amenities that exceed basic accommodation needs. Created 
to deliver good quality service, design and physical attributes to meet guest expectations. The Median 
Level offers a deluxe experience with a wide range of facilities and superior design qualities, that have 
been crafted to deliver services that satisfy. Zenith Level offers an extensive range of facilities and 
services that are not only comprehensive, but highly personalised too.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � 3 unique accommodation offerings
 � Luminary Lounge exclusive to Zenith 

guests
 � A taste of culinary firsts - experiential 

dining at its best
 � Sun Arena
 � Nightclub

  HIGHLIGHTS

Maslow Time Square Pretoria
Menlyn | Hotel

Rooms: 238sBpCImqtz

Mongena Private Game Lodge is situated within the 21 000 hectare Dinokeng Game Reserve, a mere 
90 minute drive from O.R. Tambo International Airport. Safari activities are conducted on the 8 000 
hectare private concession within the Dinokeng Game Reserve which is malaria-free and home to free-
roaming ‘Big 5’ animals. The lodge can accommodate up to 60 guests in 18 standard rooms and 6 family 
units. All rooms feature an en-suite bathroom, mini-safe, tea and coffee making facilities, DSTV and air-
conditioning. 

Meals are served at the Kingfisher Restaurant, and dinners alternating between the restaurant and 
boma. The Imvubu Boma, which is located on the banks of the Boekenhout River, overlooking the 28 
hectare Mongena Lake, is an ideal venue for a bush dinner experience like no other for larger groups, 
with a capacity of up to 150 guests.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � 4-star game lodge in malaria-free ‘Big 5’ 
Dinokeng Game Reserve

 � 90 minute drive from O.R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Safari activities conducted on a 9 000 
hectare private concession

 � Boat cruises – subject to sufficient 
water levels

 � Imvubu bush dinner venue next to river 
and lake

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mongena Private Game Lodge
Dinokeng Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 24sBCImjvutzhg
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SOWETO
SOUTH WESTERN TOWNSHIPS

SA’S BIGGEST TOWNSHIP 

WAS FIRST
                     33 STORY

   BUNGEE JUMP
         ORLANDO TOWERS

GOLD
DISCOVERED 
   IN JOBURG

3RD BIGGEST 
CITY IN 
AFRICA 
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O.R. TAMBO 
INTERNATIONAL 
AFRICA’S BIGGEST AIRPORT

TALLEST BUILDING IN AFRICA

CARLTON 
CENTRE

CONSTITUTION HILL 
HELD POLITICAL PRISONS NELSON 
MANDELA AND MAHATMA GHANDI 

WORLD’S BIGGEST 

OVER 10 MILLION TREES

The city of gold
JOHANNESBURG
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One of the most famous streets in Soweto, Vilakazi 
Street has been home to 2 Nobel Peace prize winners 
– both Nelson Mandela and Archbishop Emeritus 
Desmond Tutu lived here and the Mandela House 
Museum provides some great photo opportunities. 
Guests can also sample the local cuisine at the 
restaurants, including the well-known Sakhumzi’s. 

Maboneng Precinct, downtown Johannesburg, allows 
visitors to enjoy a mix of restaurants, art galleries, retail 
and studio space. Sundays are the best day to visit, when 
the Market on Main is in full swing and the food and art on 
display is a feast for the senses.

Got the gold fever? Guests can venture down a gold 
mine to get a glimpse of how a mine operated. At Gold 
Reef City visitors can take a tour down Shaft 14, one of 
the most historically significant mine shafts. Gold Reef 
City is an amusement park and is themed around the 
gold rush that started in 1886.

If there are guests that are looking for an authentic 
South African meal, then they should head to 
Soweto and Sakhumzi Restaurant, which has true 
‘kasi’ flavour. Kasi, meaning township. The old 
home is abuzz with people from all over the world 
to experience a taste of true township flavour and 
Ubuntu. 

Guests can explore Johannesburg’s historic 
Apartheid sites and be drawn into the era. 
Start at Liliesleaf, once the nerve centre of the 
liberation movement and a place of refuge for 
the leaders of the liberation movement, followed 
by a visit to the Apartheid Museum, giving a 
glimpse into South Africa’s past, Constitutional 
Hill as well as the Soweto and the Nelson 
Mandela museum.

Visit Vilakazi Street

Discover Maboneng 

Venture down a 
gold mine

Jozi food experiences 

Apartheid history
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A vibrant piazza. A towering sculpture of South Africa’s 
favourite son holds court over Nelson Mandela Square, 
with side-walk cafés, restaurant and retail shops. Nelson 
Mandela Square is one of the largest open public spaces in 
the country, and the 6m bronze statue is a photo favourite 
with travellers.

Those who dare can take a trip to the Soweto Cooling 
Towers choose between a bungee jump or a SCAD free-fall 
and leave with a video of their accomplishment, along with 
the thrill of accomplishment. The Gold Reef City Theme Park 
also offers an assortment of rollercoasters for the young at 
heart.

The USECO World Heritage Site, the Cradle of Humankind, is home to around 40% of the 
world’s human ancestor fossils. Guests can visit Maropeng and Sterkfontein Caves and 
see the million-years-old fossils of Mrs Ples and Little Foot that were discovered here.

Guests can discover the inside story and explore the top sights and 
attractions of Johannesburg with a knowledgeable guide, in the 
guise of Walter Sisulu or Ruth First. They will take a walk through the 
history of Johannesburg in the footsteps of these personalities, and 
see how it happened through their eyes.

Taking home a souvenir to remind you of your holiday is part and parcel 
of a holiday. Guests can take a stroll around the Rosebank Art and Craft 
Market on a Sunday and have a large range of South African arts and 
crafts, as well as lots of other beautiful items from all over the African 
continent to choose from.

Pose with Nelson Mandela 
on the Square 

Adrenaline activities 

Discover where civilization began

Take a story-telling trip 
through the city 

Pick up a souvenir 
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City Sightseeing Joburg and Soweto is the best way to see the City of Gold in South Africa. The tours 
operate on a hop-on, hop-off basis, which means you can climb off the bus at any of the stops along the 
route and then get back on to a later bus when you are ready - so this is tailor made sightseeing which is 
safe, reliable, affordable, informative and fun. 

You can also choose to stay on the bus for the full circular route - meaning that in just a few hours you can 
experience the best that Joburg has to offer - accompanied by the on-board commentary which explains 
the story behind the sites and is available in 16 different languages - including a fun kid’s channel.

 � Fun and safe way to see Johannesburg
 � Stops include Apartheid Museum, 

Constitution Hill, and Gold Reef City
 � On-board multi lingual commentary
 � Hop-on and hop-off
 � You design your own itinerary and 

choose your stops
 � Value for money

  HIGHLIGHTS

City Sightseeing Johannesburg & Soweto
Johannesburg
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aha Lesedi is located in the Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site, just north of Johannesburg. 
Guests can experience the true African cultures and traditions of the people of southern Africa first-
hand from the comfort of 5 traditional homesteads, each inhabited by Zulu, Xhosa, Pedi, Basotho and 
Ndebele tribes. Guests can stay in one of the 5 traditional homesteads, which comprise 38 rooms and 
gives an insight into how the families of Pedi, Sotho, Xhosa, Zulu and Ndebele cultures live.

The Monati (lunch) and boma (dinner) cultural experiences are 2.5 hour programmes starting at 11.30am 
and 4.30pm daily. The programme begins with a multi-visual presentation on the history and origins 
of today’s rainbow nation, followed by a guided tour of the 5 homesteads. Guests are escorted to the 
dance boma for traditional singing and dancing.

Lanseria 
International Airport

 � Cultural tours
 � Traditional dancing
 � Horse riding 
 � Craft markets 
 � Guided Anglo-Boer history tours
 � Game drives 
 � Bird watching 

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Lesedi
Broederstroom | Lodge

Rooms: 38sBCIvtzg

Nestled amongst the breathtaking Magaliesburg mountains, merely an hour’s drive from Johannesburg 
or Pretoria, guests can step away from city life for a true countryside living experience. 

Each guest room offers a luxury en-suite and views of pristine gardens, which are perfect for picnics. 
Guests can recharge and rejuvenate at the award-winning Mount Grace Spa. Other on-site attractions 
include the elegant dining restaurant, Rambling Vine, the Terrace as well as the Cog & Sprocket 
mountain bike centre.

Lanseria  
International Airport

 � Award-winning Mount Grace Spa and 
Bush Spa

 � Villas feature separate living areas and 
plunge pools

 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � 4 outdoor swimming pools
 � Award-winning Rambling Vine 

Restaurant

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mount Grace Hotel & Spa

Magaliesburg | Hotel

Rooms: 121sBpCIAmqvdtz
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The Palazzo

From its idyllic location within the award-winning Montecasino precinct in 
Johannesburg, the Palazzo hotel delivers distinct opulent glamour. The palatial 
hotel is considered by many to be one of the most beautiful and romantic hotels 
in South Africa, with an enviable reputation for elegant opulence. The hotel 
is in close proximity to O.R. Tambo International Airport, as well as exclusive 
shopping destinations and most business districts.

Fourways | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 246

sBpCIAmqtz

An upmarket sanctuary in Sandton, minutes away from the business hubs and shopping malls, the hotel 
is set in manicured gardens amongst mature trees, a haven for a variety of bird life. The 41 opulent suites 
are individually designed architecturally and decoratively, a suite for every taste. Maison Spa Suite and 
Villa Moji are ideal for multi-generation or VIP travellers seeking privacy. An impressive gym, swimming 
pool, and an enchanting restaurant complete the full range of services. 

Take time out in the lush Balinese gardens of the Fairlawns Spa and experience unique moments of 
pleasure in the relaxation pavilions, as well as outdoor massage areas listening to the sounds of nature. A 
true haven for wellness and restoration. Complimentary Wi-Fi is offered, as well as transfers within 5km 
of the hotel, including the Gautrain station, markets, and malls.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Experience boutique living
 � Privately owned garden hotel spanning 

5.5 acres
 � Escape to an oasis of calm and 

relaxation at the Balinese spa
 � Perfect place to recuperate before an 

African adventure
 � Perfect place to recuperate before an 

African adventure
 � Best Boutique Hotel - Best of Joburg 

Awards 2019

  HIGHLIGHTS

Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 41sBpCIAmrqtzg

Premier Hotel Quatermain

The Premier Hotel Quatermain is a stately and sophisticated hotel that exudes 
old English-style charm. The plush decor and regal dark wood furnishings fit 
perfectly with the theme. Located in the lush, upmarket suburb of Morningside 
in Sandton, the Sandton Gautrain station, Sandton City shopping centre, 
Sandton Convention Centre and major highways are all in close proximity. 
Premier Hotel Quatermain offers a secluded oasis for relaxation and discovery.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 104

sBpCImrqdtzg
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The Capital Empire is stylish and centrally located. Presenting a contemporary and convenient Sandton-
living experience, putting guests in the heart of where they need to be, just 700m from Sandton City and 
a stone’s throw from the Gautrain station.

Guests can revel in generously appointed rooms which include modern, uncluttered decor and 
contemporary finishes. The hotel offers a choice of standard rooms, executive rooms, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments as well as penthouses. With a host of amenities including an outdoor pool, fitness centre, 
lovely airy restaurant and contemporary spa, this is the perfect base for exploring Johannesburg and 
beyond. Guests are immersed in the sophisticated, contemporary lifestyle of Sandton in a city bustling 
with attractions for all moods. Staying at The Capital empire puts guests right in the heart of Africa’s 
financial district.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Family-friendly
 � On-site restaurant
 � Complimentary secure parking
 � 700m from Sandton City
 � On-site pool
 � Spa treatment room
 � Spacious rooms
 � A choice of standard, executive and 

apartments

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Capital Empire
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 124sBpCIAmrqtz

Guests can experience unmatched hospitality at The Capital On The Park; a modern and sophisticated 
oasis in the heart of Sandton, where luxury seamlessly combines with convenience. Offering 300 superbly 
appointed hotel rooms, stunning 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, as well as spectacular penthouse suites. 
From a state-of-the-art techno gym, heated pool, spa featuring sauna, Jacuzzi and steam shower, a 
jogging park, in-house restaurant, Grab & Go deli, convenience store, room service, weekend kid’s club 
to an indoor golf range, valet service and champagne bar with spectacular views of the Sandton skyline, 
guests enjoy a vast array of great facilities and much, much more!

The Capital on Park is a resort with a cosmopolitan lifestyle in a premium location. Immerse yourself in 
the sophisticated lifestyle in a city bustling with attractions suitable for different palettes.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Family-friendly – kids entertainment 
centre (open weekends)

 � Grab & Go deli
 � Complimentary gym classes with 

instructor
 � On-site restaurant
 � On-site spa
 � Indoor virtual golf
 � Resort pool with Jacuzzi
 � Complimentary uncapped high speed 

Wi-Fi
 � A short stroll away from Sandton City
 � Complimentary laundry services 

(apartments only)

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Capital On The Park
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 300sBpCIAmrqjtzg
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Located on Sandton’s prestigious Nelson Mandela Square, the DAVINCI Hotel and Suites offers guests 
all the luxuries and comfort they have come to expect from Legacy’s extraordinary portfolio of hotels 
and resorts. Boasting 166 en-suite rooms, which includes 50: 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites and 4 penthouses 
- the DAVINCI has something for every taste. 

Guests can take the time to relax in the Legacy fitness gymnasium or infinity edge swimming pool, or 
simply let therapists pamper them in the wellness spa. They can enjoy sumptuous fare in the Maximillien 
or in the elegant DAVINCI Lounge overlooking the DAVINCI Hotel and Suites pool deck. With natural 
lighting, Wi-Fi, and laptop facilities, it is hard not to enjoy the surrounding contemporary style whilst 
meeting for business, or relaxing with a light meal at any time of the day.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Linked to Legacy Corner Mall
 � Complimentary Gautrain transfers
 � Legacy Balance Spa
 � New York dining at Maximillien 

Restaurant
 � Voted one of the greenest hotels in 

southern Africa

  HIGHLIGHTS

DAVINCI Hotel and Suites on Nelson 
Mandela Square
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 166sBpCIAmqtzK

Hilton Sandton

Hilton Sandton is conveniently located in the Sandton district, to the north of 
Johannesburg. Easy access to great shopping, or hop on the complimentary 
shuttle to the Gautrain Station or Nelson Mandela Square. Savour African or 
Mediterranean cuisine at Tradewinds Restaurant, light meals at Faces Bar 
terrace or sip on a cocktail at the hotel’s Pool Gazebo bar. The Lotus Teppanyaki 
and Sushi Bar offers a Far Eastern culinary experience that can’t be missed.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 329

sBpCIAmrqtzcg

Garden Court Sandton City

The hotel is located in the heart of Sandton just north of Johannesburg. 
Adjacent to the Sandton Convention Centre and within easy walking distance 
of the upmarket Sandton City and Nelson Mandela Square shopping centres.
The rooms each have satellite, free Wi-Fi, and in-room tea and coffee making 
facilities. Hotel facilities include a sparkling outdoor pool, a fitness centre and 
self service work station. Riffs Bar and Grill serves a selection of favourites.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 444

sBCImqtz
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The intimate boutique style of SEVEN Villa Hotel & Spa will spoil guests with 5-star luxury; from the 
spa to cigar lounge, modern villa suites and lush garden with natural water flow, it’s a hidden gem with  
garden tranquillity.
 
24 Grand Luxe rooms have an eloquent tranquil design. 20 Grand King Suites offer splendid garden 
views from oversized windows. The signature Villa Suites boast impeccable design and spacious layout, 
with floor-to-ceiling balcony doors. The epitome of luxury, guests will appreciate the upscale finishes, 
an array of luxury amenities, king-sized beds and seating areas complete with gorgeous bathrooms. 
Ground floor villas feature Jacuzzis.
 
SEVEN Villa Hotel & Spa is perfectly positioned close to the thriving centre of Sandton – the premier 
capital of South Africa for shopping, business and commerce. 

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 �  Pet friendly
 �  Award-winning Camelot Spa
 �  Champagne, Cognac and Cigar Lounge
 �  Ground floor villas have private Jacuzzis
 �  Modern gym overlooking the garden
 �  Private picnic areas
 �  Inner city retreat, centrally located 

in Sandton’s business and shopping 
district

 �  4 minutes from the Gautrain station

  HIGHLIGHTS

SEVEN Villa Hotel & Spa
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 53sBpCIAmrqjtzcg

Welcome to The Maslow, part of Sun International’s Sunlux Collection, which includes Cape Town’s 
landmark The Table Bay, The Palace at Sun City, Boardwalk in Port Elizabeth, and The Maslow, located 
in the heart of Sandton.

The Maslow is a landmark property, set in an oasis of landscaped gardens. All the senses have been 
catered for, ranging from the alluring Lacuna Bar, the sophisticated Lacuna Bistro, calming lounges, 
the soothing Africology Spa to a ballroom, conference centre, auditorium, and 13 unparalleled 
meeting rooms. Boasting 281 guest rooms, this unique hotel’s variety of accommodation will satisfy 
every requirement. Ideally situated, the hotel has consciously been positioned as a game changer, a 
destination for professionals and the foremost precinct for achieving business success.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Winner of Best Business Hotel 2 years 
running

 � Oasis gardens
 � The Wayfarer Lounge offers a 24 hour 

business class type lounge
 � Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi
 � Complimentary shuttle to Gautrain and 

Sandton City shopping mall
 � The Lacuna Bistro and Bar is one of the 

best restaurants in Sandton
 � Unique dining experience in a glass 

enclosed private dining room
 � The exclusive chef’s table overlooks the 

gardens with a private patio

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Maslow Hotel
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 281sBpCIAmqtz
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Undoubtedly one of the most impressive and elegant hotels in the country, The Michelangelo, a member 
of ‘Leading Hotels of the World’, exudes class, luxury, and style offering quality available only in the finest 
hotels around the globe. The Michelangelo is Legacy Hotel and Resort’s flagship hotel, situated on 
Nelson Mandela Square. The Michelangelo guarantees all of its visitors quality service and a luxury stay. 

The splendour of the hotel’s renaissance architecture in the heart of Sandton’s business and leisure 
district, as well as the service excellence and world-class facilities on offer, sets The Michelangelo apart 
from its competitors. All 242 suites and rooms feature a private bathroom with separate shower as well 
as individually controlled air-conditioning, while the presidential suites offer an 18-hour butler service.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � On Nelson Mandela Square
 � Complimentary Gautrain transfers
 � Part of Leading Hotels of the World
 � Fine dining at Piccolo Mondo 

Restaurant
 � Spa and gym on-site

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Michelangelo
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 242sBpCIAmqtz

Park Inn Sandton Hotel

Park Inn Sandton Hotel is situated in the centre of Sandton, Johannesburg, 
South Africa. This district is also known as Africa’s richest square mile while also 
making its mark as the tourist destination that includes attractions like Nelson 
Mandela Square. The restaurant terrace provides a lovely outdoor dining 
experience, allowing guests to enjoy an open-air setting while dining on freshly 
made selections from RBG Bar & Grill.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 273

sBpCImqtz

Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel

The Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel, Sandton Johannesburg is connected to all 
that the city has to offer, from a business and cultural perspective, through the 
high-speed train at Sandton Gautrain station. Just across the street from the 
train station, near the Johannesburg city centre, the hotel offers 220 rooms 
and suites, each with free high-speed Wi-Fi, coffee and tea provisions, and 
other modern amenities.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 220

sBpCIAmqtz
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Guests will discover a tranquil oasis in the heart of the bustling business and entertainment hub of 
Gauteng at the Protea Hotel by Marriott Johannesburg Balalaika Sandton. This upscale hotel in Sandton 
features 2 sections, the Balalaika and the Crown Court, each with its own lush, landscaped garden and 
sparkling swimming pool where guests can relax, unwind, and experience the timelessness and calm of 
a bygone era. Ideally situated, the hotel’s location is convenient for access to the main Johannesburg/
Pretoria highway, O.R. Tambo International Airport and 3 local airports. Colony Restaurant provides 
exceptional on-site dining, including the popular Bull Run Restaurant for steakhouse favourites. 

Other on-site amenities include a fitness facility and business services with state-of-the-art meeting 
and event space for up to 350 attendees.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Airport shuttle
 � Modern amenities
 � Ideal for business or leisure travellers
 � 2 private gardens and swimming pools
 � Walking distance to Sandton City and 

Nelson Mandela Square

  HIGHLIGHTS

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Johannesburg 
Balalaika Sandton
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 330sBpCImqtz

Sandton Sun

This 5-star hotel is located in the heart of Johannesburg’s economic hub, 
connected to the Sandton Convention Centre. It offers spacious rooms, a 
variety of dining options and a state-of-the-art business suite. Sandton Sun 
is connected to the luxury shopping centre, Sandton City. It is located 40 
minutes from O.R.Tambo International Airport and 650m from the Gautrain 
rapid rail. Guests can choose from many dining options, including a bar and 2 
restaurants.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 326

sBpCIAmqtz

Radisson Blu Hotel Sandton

Located in the heart of Sandton, the hotel has 302 rooms including executive 
rooms, 2 and 3 bedroom Luxury suites and a Presidential suite. Guests can 
enjoy the spa and complimentary access to the gym. Guests in executive 
rooms and suites enjoy exclusive access to the business class lounge. The hotel 
is central to the Gautrain station and Nelson Mandela Square. A free shuttle 
runs within a 5km radius. Guests enjoy dazzling views at Vivace Restaurant and 
bar.

Sandton | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 302

sBpCIAmqtz
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Set within a magnificent 10 acres of land, with lush gardens and pools, this luxury hotel offers an exclusive 
escape where each and every detail has been considered to guarantee your absolute comfort. Right 
from being welcomed by name, every need will be anticipated by a 24-hour butler and an abundance 
of highly attentive, expert staff. The Saxon experience will be one of unrivalled hospitality, where a stay 
here allows guests to enjoy the delightful conveniences of complimentary Wi-Fi, mini-bar, sparkling 
wine, a private terrace, and access to all hotel and spa facilities. 

Each elegant suite provides an intimate realm of luxury where guests awake from the fine linens of the 
king bed to fresh flowers, a newspaper, and a delectable full breakfast daily. Our honoured guests will 
join the prestigious list of discerning travellers and visiting celebrities.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � 10 acres of tranquil gardens
 � Conveniently located near the Sandton 

shopping and business district
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi, mini-bar, and 

entertainment system in all suites
 � 24-hour fitness centre
 � 24-hour butler service

  HIGHLIGHTS

Saxon Hotel, Villas and Spa
Sandton | Hotel

Rooms: 53sBpCIAmqtzg

African Pride Melrose Arch 
Hotel, Autograph Collection

Located in the secure Melrose Arch lifestyle development, this 118 room unique 
urban hotel offers an outstanding combination of 5-star luxury, world-class 
service, and distinctive design that’s as exceptional as the guests. The property 
features iconic facilities such as the Library Lounge, In-Pool Bar, and March 
Restaurant. Melrose Arch is situated in close proximity to the M1 highway, 
ensuring easy accessibility to the airport, Sandton, and Rosebank.

Melrose Arch | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 118

sBpCIAmrqtzg

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice!  
by Marriott®  
Johannesburg Melrose Arch

This contemporary, Hollywood-themed hotel lies in the trendy Melrose 
Arch shopping centre, 10.4km from the Johannesburg city centre, 6km from 
Sandton, and is accessible from O.R. Tambo International Airport. Located 
within easy access of the M1 highway, the hotel has 197 sleek, trendy rooms 
featuring spa-style en-suite bathrooms and flat screen TVs. Amenities include 
an ultra-chic restaurant, fitness centre, and an outdoor pool. Secure parking 
is available.

Melrose Arch | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 197

sBCIAmrqtz
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Located in the Melrose Arch district, across the road from the Melrose Arch Shopping Centre, this uber 
trendy apartment hotel sets guests up for a convenient stay. At the cutting edge of the trendy Melrose 
district, The Capital Melrose is placed right at the cusp of the city, as close to lively high street culture. 
When guests stay with us, urban style simply comes with the territory. With impressive, cool industrial-
chic interiors, coupled with all the modern conveniences anyone ever needs, including uncapped high-
speed Wi-Fi, complimentary parking and laundry. Guests will love The Capital Melrose.

They can take the time to immerse themselves in the cutting edge trends of the Melrose district. The 
hotel also offers conference facilities up to 150 delegates and the room is divisible into 2 separate areas.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Located across from the Melrose Arch 
Shopping Centre

 � Complimentary parking
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Family-friendly
 � On-site restaurant
 � Choice of standard rooms, superior 

studios and apartments
 � On-site gym
 � Outdoor swimming pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Capital Melrose
Melrose Arch | Hotel

Rooms: 109sBpCIAmrqjtzg

54 On Bath

54 on Bath is located in the heart of the cosmopolitan suburb of Rosebank in 
Johannesburg, adjacent to the Rosebank Mall. Level Four Restaurant offers 
distinctive dining with a tantalising array of classic cuisine and is open daily 
for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The Perrier-Jouët Champagne Bar offers 
a variety of champagne, wine, and cocktails. The hotel also offers unlimited  
Wi-Fi, 3 items of clothing pressed per day, and 2 bottles of mineral water a day.

Rosebank | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 75

sBpCIAmrqtzg

Southern Sun Rosebank

Ideally located within walking distance of the Rosebank Gautrain Station and 
Rosebank Mall, this hotel offers 318 stylish rooms and 8 spacious conference 
and function facilities. Guests can enjoy free Wi-Fi, use of the fitness centre 
and outdoor pool or relaxing at Caroline’s Day Spa. A variety of dining options 
are available, such as steakhouse favourites at The Grill Jichana, unique South 
African flavours at Fresh Restaurant, or cocktails at the Circle Bar.

Rosebank | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 318

sBpCIAmrqtzg
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High up on the rocky Witwatersrand is where guests will find the Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff. 
Despite being in the middle of South Africa’s largest city, Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff feels like a 
chic hillside village, with 9 sun-splashed villas woven with courtyards, fountains and gardens. Guests 
can take a ride up our glass elevator for dinner and drinks at View, meet friends for a traditional South 
African steak at Flames, or simply step out onto the room’s balcony to enjoy a quiet moment and admire 
the endless canopy of jacaranda trees that stretches out below, which, come springtime, will blanket the 
northern suburb streets in a sea of purple blooms.

This luxurious hotel is close to both the Johannesburg city centre, the Sandton CBD, as well as O.R. 
Tambo International Airport and offers the ideal base for both leisure and business travellers.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � A stylish urban resort nestled in a 
prestigious neighbourhood

 � A cool and contemporary oasis in a 
vibrant and cosmopolitan city

 � Located between Africa’s premier 
business and financial centre

 � Variety of dining options including our 
award-winning View Restaurant

 � The modern Après Spa offers guests 
perfect relaxation

 � A perfect host of social functions, 
families and travellers 

 � 117 guest rooms and suites with modern 
African decor and original art

  HIGHLIGHTS

Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff 
Johannesburg
Westcliff | Hotel

Rooms: 117sBpCIAmrqtz

Delivering resort living to the most discerning traveller and providing a lifestyle destination to those who 
want to extract only the best Johannesburg has to offer, The Houghton is the place to be! Designed by 
Boogertman + Partners architects, with the interiors by DSGN, the hotel showcases the best of South 
African luxury design, with bespoke furniture, art and a level of attention to detail on par with the best 
hotels in the world. The unique construction and design provide for ultimate privacy and convenience, 
whilst the service gives the feeling of being amongst friends and family.

At the Houghton Hotel we provide a unique and personalised offering, with a passion for genuine 
hospitality that is deeply rooted within our cultural identity. The hotel boasts an award-winning Amani 
Spa, fitness centre, signature golf course, 4 swimming pools and sublime cuisine.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Flagship Amani Spa
 � State-of-the-art fitness centre
 � The H Restaurant
 � The Rockstar (presidential room)
 � 4 swimming pools
 � Jack Nicklaus golf course

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Houghton Hotel
Houghton | Hotel

Rooms: 68sBpCIAmrqtzcg
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Garden Court O.R. Tambo 
International Airport

Located just 10 minutes from Johannesburg’s O.R. Tambo International 
Airport, the Garden Court O.R. Tambo International Airport hotel offers a 
complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport. The 253 well-appointed 
en-suite rooms are equipped with a range of amenities that include in-room 
tea and coffee making facilities, DSTV, individually controlled air-conditioning, 
and a comfortable work space. Smoking and wheelchair accessible rooms are 
available.

Kempton Park | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 253

sBCImqtz

Premier Hotel O.R. Tambo

Premier Hotel O.R. Tambo is the perfect stop for both business and leisure 
travellers who are looking for hotels near the airport in Johannesburg. 
The Kubatana Restaurant is the perfect place to enjoy a sit-down meal or 
poolside snack with its warm and welcoming African ambience. We offer a 
complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport and our hotel is only 
800m from the Rhodesfield Gautrain station.

Kempton Park | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 275

sBpCIAmrqjtz

This exclusive boutique hotel is located 11km from O.R. Tambo International Airport in the quiet suburb 
of Kempton Park. It has very quick and easy high way access to Johannesburg, the Sandton area as well 
as Pretoria. We offer free airport return transfers.

There are 9 suites in total, each featuring full en-suite bathrooms with bath and separate shower, a 
lounge area, workstation, air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, DSTV, and a mini-bar. The hotel features a beautiful 
tropical garden, a lounge, bar, secure parking, a fully operational wellness salon and spa, a swimming 
pool, and a large patio. The Blue Hippo Restaurant at African Rock Hotel has a fusion cuisine, Western, 
with an African touch.

O. R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � 11km from O.R. Tambo International 
Airport

 � Free airport transfers
 � Private meet and greets
 � African Rock Wellness Salon
 � Quick and easy highway access

  HIGHLIGHTS

African Rock Hotel
Kempton Park | Hotel

Rooms: 9sBpCIAmtzc
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Discover untold luxury and regal comfort at the 5-star Peermont D’oreale Grande at Emperors Palace, 
conveniently located next to O.R. Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg. The award-winning 
hotel features 182 beautifully appointed rooms and suites providing the ultimate in regal comfort. 

The Club Floor and Lounge on the 5th floor offers a full bouquet of personal and concierge services 
dedicated to the elite business traveller and the all-suite 4th floor is both beautiful and elegant. The 
hotel also features the world-class Octavia’s Sensorium Day Spa and the elegant fine dining Aurelia’s 
Restaurant. Guests also have access to the casino, dining, and entertainment facilities of the resort. If 
meetings, conferences, events or weddings are a focus, Emperors Palace presents the ultimate venue.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Next to O.R. Tambo International 
Airport with free shuttle

 � Over 16 restaurants to choose from
 � Entertainment choices including a 

movie theatre complex
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Beautiful landscaped gardens and pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

Peermont D’oreale Grande at 
Emperors Palace
O.R. Tambo International Airport | Hotel

Rooms: 182sBpCIAmrqtz

The chic 3-star Peermont Metcourt Hotel brings art deco modern Rome into every decor and design 
element. The hotel offers exceptional value for money, comfort, service, and facilities. The 348 rooms 
include tea and coffee making facilities, free Wi-Fi, laptop safe, and a working desk. A lounge area next 
to the F.L.A.G. Café breakfast buffet restaurant is divided into separate booths by a continuous swirling 
couch and provides a place for casual meetings or an after-work cocktail at the up-beat bar, 21 Degrees.

The resort offers a unique experience with a choice of accommodation options, a magnificent casino, 
dining to suit every palate, a cinema complex, exhilarating entertainment and theatre venues. A 
complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport is available, and a Gautrain bus service operates 
a route directly to Rhodesfield Station.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Additional 98 family-sized rooms with 2 
double beds per room

 � Exclusive gymnasium
 � Olympus Sky Bar - special occasion 

venue
 � Over 16 restaurants to choose from
 � Next to O.R. Tambo International 

Airport with free shuttle service

  HIGHLIGHTS

Peermont Metcourt at Emperors Palace
O.R. Tambo International Airport | Hotel

Rooms: 348sBCIAmrqtz
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The generous 3-star Peermont Metcourt Suites offers modern convenience at its best. Its 77 rooms are 
all ergonomically designed for spaciousness with modern and bright finishes. The essence of spatial 
luxury is evident in the bedroom area, a modern workspace, and comfortable large beds delicately 
adorned with superior class linen. Guests can enjoy an international buffet breakfast at the elegant 
Primavera Restaurant and have access to facilities at the other hotels including Octavia’s Sensorium 
Day Spa, swimming pools, and gymnasium.

The resort offers a unique experience with a choice of accommodation options, a magnificent casino, 
dining to suit every palate, a cinema complex, exhilarating entertainment, and theatre venues. A 
complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport is available, and a Gautrain bus service operates 
a route directly to Rhodesfield.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Next to O.R. Tambo International 
Airport with free shuttle service

 � Over 16 restaurants to choose from
 � Entertainment choices including a 

movie theatre complex
 � Convention centre with 29 venues
 � Free Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Peermont Metcourt Suites at 
Emperors Palace
O.R. Tambo International Airport | Hotel

Rooms: 77sBCIAmqtz

Indulge in afro-chic elegance at the 4-star Peermont Mondior at Emperors Palace, one of 4 hotels at 
Emperors Palace, next to O.R. Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg. Its location makes the 
Mondior the perfect choice for the first night in and last night out of South Africa. This modern delight 
sets exciting standards in world-class business, conference, and leisure accommodation. All rooms have 
air-conditioning, selected DSTV channels, local television channels, as well as radio stations. 

Guests can enjoy breakfast at the beautiful Oriana Restaurant or sip a cocktail at the Silver Moon Bar, 
they also have access to facilities at the other hotels including Octavia’s Sensorium Day Spa, swimming 
pools, and gymnasium. The resort features an array of restaurants, entertainment options, a state-of-
the-art NuMetro cinema complex, and children’s facilities.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Next to O.R. Tambo International 
Airport with free shuttle service

 � Over 16 restaurants to choose from
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Entertainment choices including a 

movie theatre complex
 � Convention centre with 29 venues

  HIGHLIGHTS

Peermont Mondior at Emperors Palace
O.R. Tambo International Airport | Hotel

Rooms: 150sBpCIAmrqtz
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Protea Hotel by Marriott® 
O.R. Tambo Airport

The Protea Hotel O.R. Tambo Airport offers the perfect blend of comfort 
and convenience for a Johannesburg visit. Prepare to be impressed with the 
aviation-themed decor, food, drinks, and in-room amenities. The striking 
airport view enables guests to see take-offs, landings, and the impressive 
international aircraft just outside the window. This prime location near O.R. 
Tambo International Airport (and free shuttle service) removes the stress of 
travel.

Kempton Park | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 213

sBCImqtz

Southern Sun O.R. Tambo 
International Airport

The stylish, comfortable Southern Sun O.R. Tambo International Airport hotel 
is located a mere 500m from South Africa’s busiest airport. The hotel provides 
a complimentary 24-hour shuttle service to and from the airport, as well as 
366 en-suite rooms, including executive suites, which are tastefully furnished, 
along with a wide range of amenities including 500MB of complimentary Wi-Fi 
per day. Bernoulli’s Restaurant offers a choice of buffet or à la carte.

O.R. Tambo International Airport | Hotel

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 366

sBCIAmqtz

The Radisson Hotel & Convention Centre is ideally located only 8km from O.R. Tambo International 
Airport. Located in spacious, lush grounds the hotel offers 248 rooms including suites. A Business Class 
lounge features amazing views of the surrounding areas and is accessible to guests staying in the 
Business Class rooms. All guests have access to the swimming pool and fitness centre.

The hotel also features an entertainment deck, swimming pools, an all-day dining restaurant, sky bar 
and a lounge and a convention centre with capacity for 1 600 people. The hotel offers a complimentary 
shuttle to and from O.R. Tambo International Airport, and guests are able to book tours through the 
concierge desk.

O.R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Water in the rooms
 � Complimentary shuttle to the airport
 � Tours available from the concierge
 � In-room dining
 � Fitness centre
 � Swimming pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

Radisson Hotel & Convention Centre 
OR Tambo
Kempton Park| Hotel

Rooms: 248sBpCImqtz
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PILANSBERG 
GAME RESERVE
SET WITHIN AN EXTINCT VOLCANO

HOME TO THE 
SUN CITY RESORT 

AND PALACE OF 
THE LOST CITY

STRETCHES 
OVER

PROCESSES 

OF THE WORLD’S 

South Africa’s platinum province
NORTH WEST
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‘PLAYGROUND 
OF GAUTENG’

A WEALTH OF ATTRACTIONS TO VISIT

IS A WORLD BIOSPHERE 
    RESERVE

CRADLE OF 
HUMANKIND
WHERE IT ALL BEGAN

HOME TO 
MRS PLES 

OLDEST KNOWN 
HUMAN SKULL 
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Guests can coast above the extinct volcano crater that 
is Pilanesberg National Park in a hot-air balloon, and try 
to spot all manner of wildlife that is found here. Mankwe 
Gametrackers offer early morning group and private 
experiences. This is definitely a safari with a difference.

The Sun City complex is a golfers’ paradise.  Golfers have 
access to 2 exceptional 18-hole golf courses at Sun City, 
the Gary Player Golf Course and the Lost City Golf Course.   
The Lost City Golf Course is a desert-style course and 
incorporates 28 000 square meters of water features.  Hole 
13’s waterhole is home to 38 live Nile crocodiles, so best not 
to look for a lost ball there.

There is something for everyone at the Valley of the 
Waves, Sun City.  Families can swim in the waves, 
relax on the beach or take a leisurely tube ride along 
the canal.  Adrenalin junkies looking for a rush, look no 
further!  The Temple of Courage is a 17m vertical slide 
with a 70m drop.  

There is something for everyone at the Valley of 
the Waves, Sun City.  Families can swim in the 
waves, relax on the beach or take a leisurely tube 
ride along the canal.  Adrenalin junkies looking for 
a rush, look no further!  The Temple of Courage is a 
17m vertical slide with a 70m drop.  

Looking for a ‘Big 5’ malaria-free game 
experience?  Pilanesberg National Park and 
Madikwe game reserves both offer this. 
Pilanesberg is close to Johannesburg and is an 
ideal self-drive destination, or guided safaris. 
Located along the Botswana border, Madikwe 
offers guests a more private safari experience with 
cheetah and wild dog opportunities. 

Hot-air balloon 
over a game reserve

Play a round of golf 

Valley of the Waves

Get the blood pumping

Game viewing 
experiences

1

2

3

4

5
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Guests taking a drive can stop for breakfast or take a 
leisurely lunch at one of the many restaurants surrounding 
the Hartbeespoort Dam or with views of the Magaliesberg 
mountain range.  This small town has plenty to offer from 
coffee shops to tapas, bistros or dining at the Windmill 
Restaurant. 

If your guests can’t make it to Cape Town, they can still 
catch a ride on the Harties Aerial Cableway to take in the 
panoramic vistas of the Magaliesberg, Hartbeespoort Dam 
and surrounds.  If your guests are active, they can follow the 
Dassie Loop.  For the adrenalin enthusiast there is downhill 
mountain biking and paragliding.

Yet another adrenalin activity the North West province has to offer!  The Magaliesberg 
Canopy Tour is in the Magaliesberg Biosphere Reserve, in one of the oldest mountain 
ranges in the world. Guests can hop across 11 platforms for 2km and take advantage of 
the many photo opportunities along the way. 

For those looking for some fresh air and to explore the fauna and flora 
of the North West, Mountain Sanctuary Park in the Magaliesberg 
provides all this. This private nature reserve offers trails from 15 
minutes to 8 hours, with crystal-clear mountain pools and amazing 
rock formations along the way.

A stop at Chameleon Village is recommended for those looking for a curio 
or souvenir to take home. With 120 stores it is the largest indoor market 
in South Africa and is reputed for its collection of finest African curios, 
artefacts and collectables. There are also restaurants and fun activities for 
the family.

Culinary delights

Views of Magaliesberg

Canopy Tour

Hiking Trails

Curio shopping

6

7

8

9

10
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If you’re going to do it, do it in unassailable style. Situated in the Magalies River Valley, just an hour away 
from Sandton, Gauteng, this is where guests will discover Bill Harrop’s “Original” Balloon Safaris.

Enjoy what some describe as the closest thing to heaven known to man – the magical “experience” of 
lazily drifting with the wind in a hot air balloon on a fascinating aerial sightseeing flight over the majestic 
Magaliesbergs on South Africa’s largest and most experienced balloon air service. After landing, savour 
a delectable champagne breakfast at our traditionally exquisite and beautifully appointed Clubhouse 
Pavilion and Restaurant where you will be filled with the warmest of memories

Game viewing balloon safaris are available at various reserves on request. A top class “must-do” South 
African experience.

 � Member of SATSA
 � Magalies River Valley offers some of the 

best ballooning weather in the world
 � South Africas longest established 

balloon airline - established in 1981
 � Winner of the SA Tourism Welcome 

Award 2006

  HIGHLIGHTS

Bill Harrop’s “Original” Balloon Safaris
Magalies River Valley 

Mankwe GAMETRACKERS specialise in wildlife and outdoor activities in the Pilanesberg National Park 
and Sun City Resort. The park is situated within a 1 300 million year old extinct volcanic crater covering 
over 55 000 hectares, the landscape is as much a feature as the wildlife itself. Our passionate field guides 
will share their knowledge on our game drives and bush walks. If your guests would like a different and 
unique view of this picturesque extinct volcano and its wildlife, join us on a hot-air balloon safari and let the 
experienced pilots whisk them away.

Our outdoor adventure activities include quad bike nature trails, archery, teambuilding. In Letsatsing 
Private Game Park we have a spectacular a bush venue facing a watering hole namely The Wallow. This 
venue caters for lunches and dinners and is a beautiful setting for a wedding.

Your adventure starts here…

 � Hot-air balloon safari  
 � Game drives  
 � Chimp and Zee Rope Adventures  

Mountain biking  
 � Quad biking nature trail  
 � Family bush walks  
 � Archery  
 � Closed vehicle tours and transfers  

Team building 
 � African entertainment products  
 � The Wallow bush venue

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mankwe GAMETRACKERS
Sun City and Pilanesberg 
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The most relaxed and casual of all the hotels in Sun City, the recently refurbished Cabanas offers 
informal yet comfortable accommodation and unbeatable value for money. The Cabanas overlooks 
the picturesque lakeside with direct access to the abundant tropical gardens and the exotic birds that 
inhabit it.

Delight in imaginative theme-style buffets at the Palm Terrace Restaurant or enjoy light meals at the 
pool bar. A world of fun in the sun awaits guests at Waterworld. There’s jet-skiing, windsurfing, water-
skiing, and for those who want a leisurely boat cruise, Tsala ferries patrons around the lake twice a day. 
And for the youngest members of the family, there’s Kamp Kwena - a fully supervised programme of 
activities and facilities, adventure playground, and a fully-equipped play centre. Cabanas Sun City – 
informal relaxation at its best.

O. R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Family orientated hotel
 � Kamp Kwena Kiddies Club 
 � Africa’s leading family resort with over 

101 activities
 � Direct access to the abundant tropical 

gardens
 � Lush gardens lead down to the lake and 

waterworld
 � Complimentary resort shuttle every 15 

minutes
 � The Valley of Waves, the legendary hub 

for all kinds of water fun

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cabanas Sun City
Sun City | Hotel

Rooms: 380sBpCIAmrqjvdutzg

Falling waters and a lush tropical forest or a stroll through the picturesque gardens make the Cascades 
one of the most sought after hotels in Sun City. All 241 elegant air-conditioned rooms and suites enjoy 
spectacular views over the gardens to the golf course and bushveld hills beyond.

Superb international cuisine is on the menu at the Peninsula, the luxurious lakeside restaurant. Al fresco 
dining takes place along the island promenade at the Mediterranean restaurant, Bocado, and delightful 
gazebos offer shaded areas where guests can relax informally and enjoy a delectable meal. The Luma 
Bar and Lounge offers light meals and premium beverage choices. Guests may enjoy the ambience 
at the pool deck complete with a sandy beach, heated pool, Jacuzzi, and children’s pool as well as the 
exceptional range of sporting and leisure facilities on offer at Sun City.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Heated swimming pool and water slide
 � Lush gardens with tropical birds and 

water features
 � Gary Player Country Club
 � Choice of elegant dining venues in 

magnificent settings
 � Sun Central, Sun City’s entertainment 

centre is in close proximity
 � The Cascades is home to the Peninsula 

Restaurant
 � Enjoy sundowners and cocktails from 

the Luma Bar
 � All rooms overlook the gardens and 

white sands of the pool beach area

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Cascades Sun City
Sun City | Hotel

Rooms: 241sBpCIAmrqjvdutzg
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A legendary destination, designed by dreamers, for luxury-seekers. Since inception in 1992, The Palace 
of the Lost City has enthralled visitors from all over the globe. Its unique setting in South Africa, on an 
extinct volcanic site among the Pilanesberg mountains, is matched by the inspired architecture and 
passionate attention to detail for which The Palace of the Lost City is renowned.

Accommodation fit for royalty, The Palace of the Lost City is synonymous with 5-star luxury. Every 
detail has been carefully considered to ensconce guests in opulent comfort, from the cool mosaic tiles 
of the lobby and the subtle fusion of botanic aromas, to the hotel’s regally appointed high teas. Each 
exquisite suite with its handcrafted furniture repeats the magic of this remarkable place and offers royal 
hospitality with breathtaking views over water or jungle.

O. R. Tambo 
 International Airport

 � The Lost City Golf Course features live 
crocodiles at the 13th hole

 � Lavish afternoon high tea at The Crystal 
Court

 � The Valley of Waves offers thrilling rides 
and a sandy white beach

 � The outdoor Wind Chime wedding 
chapel

 � Plume Restaurant, one of the most 
romantic dining experiences

 � The Royal Salon offers hairstyling, 
manicures, facials and massages

 � Personalised service including private 
butlers in some of the suites

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Palace of the Lost City
Sun City | Hotel

Rooms: 335sBpCIAmrqjvdutzg

Relaxing in the heart of the Sun City experience is the Soho Hotel. The spacious and contemporary 
rooms here offer direct access to Sun Central, casino, restaurants, and bars. Whether it’s wining or 
dining, The Soho Hotel is a culinary experience with few equals. The Sun Terrace, Ying Tao Chinese 
Restaurant, Legends Restaurant - guests can prepare to be treated to the red carpet experience as 
they rub shoulders with the legends that have graced the halls of Sun City in the past 40 years, and The 
Raj serves cuisine to please any palate. 

Guests can also enjoy the funky, trendy tapas and cocktail bar, Cherry, located just above the non-
smoking casino. Take a chance in the casino or partake in the huge range of sporting and leisure 
facilities: 2 championship golf courses, exciting water rides at the Valley of Waves and Waterworld, hot-
air balloon rides, and more.

Pilanesberg  
International Airport

 � On the edge of the world-famous Gary 
Player Golf Course 

 � Complimentary shuttle every 15 
minutes connecting the resort

 � Easy access to the health spa and gym
 � Wide variety of restaurants and bars
 � Central to all the activities and things to 

do in the resort

  HIGHLIGHTS

Soho Hotel & Casino
Sun City | Hotel

Rooms: 340sBpCIAmrqjvdutzg
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Bakubung, where the ‘Big 5’ roam. A mere 2 hour drive from the hustle and bustle of Johannesburg 
and 10 minutes from Sun City, lies a place of breathtaking beauty and serenity. Concealed in the rich 
expanses of the malaria-free Pilanesberg National Park, Bakubung, or ‘People of the Hippo’, offers 
guests everything they need to get in touch with the bush.

The lodge caters to families with some rooms offering inter-leading doors. The lodge also has cots 
available and baby-sitting services can be arranged through the reception staff. Guests can enjoy ‘Big 
5’ game drives or bush walks, take in a meal at the restaurant, which offers a variety of themed evenings 
throughout the year, or bush boma, or simply enjoy relaxing next to the swimming pool. Daily guided 
bush walks and game drives, as well as a Junior Rangers programme for the kids is available to all guests.

Pilanesberg  
International Airport

 � Malaria-free
 � ’Big 5’ game viewing
 � Junior Rangers programme
 � Legacy Balance Spa
 � Daily game walks and game drives

  HIGHLIGHTS

Bakubung
Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 100sBpCIAmrjvtzK

Black Rhino Game Lodge

Set within the 58 000 hectare Pilanesberg National Park amongst the trees of 
an old tamboti forest, Black Rhino Game Lodge is one of South Africa’s most 
exciting ‘Big 5’ eco-tourism destinations. Only 1.5 hours from Johannesburg 
and 33km from Sun City, the Black Rhino suites offer spacious, well-appointed 
accommodation suitable for families or a quiet romantic getaway. The 
waterhole in front of the lodge provides the perfect opportunity for game 
viewing.

Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 22

sBpCImjvtz

Lush Private Lodge

Positioned within the malaria-free Black Rhino Reserve, Lush is a contemporary 
lodge, renowned for its world-class cuisine and boutique safari experience. 
Shaped around the environment, the subtle decor of the lodge puts the 
focus on the views. Designed with every comfort in mind, the elegant suites 
invite guests to relax between game drives. Guests can enjoy a dinner on the 
stargazing deck or in the wine cellar, hot-air ballooning or a round of golf.

Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

Lanseria International Airport Rooms: 7

sBpIAmqjvz
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aha Ivory Tree Game Lodge is situated in the north-eastern region of the Pilanesberg National Park, in 
an ancient natural amphitheatre divided by riverine woodlands and elephant trails. The central facility 
includes a pool, bar, conference room, boma, reception, and curio shop.

aha Ivory Tree Game Lodge offers 5-star accommodation in the malaria-free, ‘Big 5’ Pilanesberg Game 
Reserve. All 67 rooms are decorated in earthy tones and offer comfortable outside seating areas to 
enjoy the surrounding wilderness. On-site dining facilities serve breakfast, lunch and dinner in stunning 
surroundings. Exclusive boma and bush dinners are available at an additional charge depending on the 
number of guests. Non-exclusive boma dinners are held at the lodge’s discretion and cannot be pre-
booked. Guests can enjoy 2 game drives daily conducted in the Pilanesberg National Park.

O. R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Located in malaria-free ‘Big 5’ 
Pilanesberg National Park

 � Daily safaris in open game vehicles
 � Amani Spa
 � Sun City
 � Hot-air ballooning

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Ivory Tree Game Lodge
Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 67sBpCIAmrjvtzc

On the outer rim of an extinct volcano lies Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge, ‘Place of the Rock’. Overlooking a 
unique granite dome is Legacy’s oldest and most famous bush lodge, host to families, businessmen, and 
delegates from all over the world. The lodge is famous for its hide and waterhole which are connected to 
the hotel by an 18m tunnel, its outstanding cuisine and the hospitality of its staff. 

Guests can enjoy a host of recreational activities including dawn and evening game drives in the care 
of experienced game rangers who will regale you with interesting and amusing information about the 
park’s fauna and flora. On some days, these game drives culminate in dinner at Kwa Maritane’s boma 
situated in the Pilanesberg National Park. For those wanting to stay at the lodge, Kwa Maritane has 
something to keep everyone busy.

Pilanesberg  
International Airport

 � Malaria-free
 � ’Big 5’ game viewing
 � Daily game walks and game drives
 � Junior Rangers programme
 � Legacy Balance Spa 
 � Underground hide

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge
Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 90sBpCIAmrjvtzK
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aha Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge is a lodge concession within the existing Pilanesberg Game Reserve. 
The entire lodge lies in an exclusive-use zone in the south-western portion of the 57 250 hectare, ‘Big 5’ 
malaria-free reserve and is built to offer commanding views of the surrounding bushveld. 

aha Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge offers 26 standard rooms (or 13 family suites), 4 spacious executive 
suites and 1 villa with 2 bedrooms and private boma, which has a plunge pool on a spacious deck. The 
central guest facilities at this 5-star lodge include a rim-flow swimming pool, gourmet restaurant, open 
entertainment decks, and conference facility. Guests can enjoy 2 game drives daily which are conducted 
in the Pilanesberg National Park during the morning and afternoon when they are guided by their game 
ranger in an open 10-seater game viewing vehicle.

Pilanesberg  
International Airport

 � Malaria-free ‘Big 5’ Pilanesberg 
National Park

 � Amani Spa
 � Safari in open game vehicles
 � Hot-air balloon safari
 � Sun City

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge
Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 31sBpCIAmrjvtzc

Tshukudu – above the African plains. Nestled against the side of a hill surrounded by the mountains 
of the Pilanesburg National Park, overlooking a waterhole and savanna plain, lies Tshukudu Bush 
Lodge. One of Africa’s most romantic game lodges, nestled within the remains of an extinct volcano 
where game traverse the plain below and ‘Big 5’ sightings are the norm rather than the exception. Each 
custom-designed chalet and suite offers a romantic bath, an open-plan lounge and bedroom, with a 
fireplace and private balcony. The suites also include a private plunge pool and outdoor shower. 

Tshukudu is known for its 5-star service, bushveld experience, the quality of field guides and uniqueness 
of its African inspired cuisine. The lodge is not accessible to the elderly or children under 12 years of age 
owing to the 132 steps it takes to reach Tshukudu Bush Lodge.

Pilanesberg  
International Airport

 � Malaria-free
 � ’Big 5’ game viewing
 � Daily game drives
 � Private in-room dining
 � On-site boma

  HIGHLIGHTS

Tshukudu Bush Lodge
Pilanesberg National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBpIAmrjvz
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Impodimo Game Lodge

Impodimo Game Lodge is set along a rocky ridge commanding stunning vistas 
of the Madikwe Game Reserve. Each luxury suite includes a closed system 
fireplace, climate control air-conditioner, mini-bar, private deck, tea and coffee 
facilities, and full en-suite bathroom. The main lodge features a rock pool, 
library, open-air boma, dining and bar area. The lodge offers dawn and dusk 
safaris, with a knowledgeable ranger and Shangaan tracker.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 9

sBpIAmjvtzc

Madikwe Hills Private 
Game Lodge

Set on a hilltop amongst huge boulders and age-old tamboti trees, Madikwe 
Hills is situated in the malaria-free Madikwe Game Reserve and overlooks 
bushveld where the plains teem with game. The 10 ultra-luxurious, 150m², 
air-conditioned glass-fronted suites each complete with their own veranda 
and private plunge pools, are ingeniously positioned amongst the boulders. 
Traversing over 75 000 hectares of vast plains, the game viewing is spectacular.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpIAmqjvtz

Set in the magnificent Madikwe Game Reserve, Jaci’s Lodges offers guests the perfect destination for 
unrivalled game viewing, unique accommodation options, outstanding service, and tailor-made safari 
activities. The gorgeous safari-style accommodation at Jaci’s Safari Lodge features 2 exclusive Starbed 
suites, 6 luxury tented suites and 2 private family or group suites. Jaci’s Tree Lodge features 8 Treehouse 
Suites on custom-built on wooden stilts and connected by raised walkways.

At Jaci’s Lodges we offer twice-daily game drives with our expert guides to explore the diverse and 
game-rich reserve. The submerged Terrapin Hide is a favourite of amateur snappers and photographic 
professionals alike. Additionally, conservation safaris and walking safaris offer the opportunity to 
experience Madikwe Game Reserve from unique perspectives.

Lanseria 
International Airport

 � The Terrapin photographic hide
 � ‘Big 5’ game viewing
 � One-of-a-kind romantic Starbed Suites 

at Jaci’s Safari Lodge
 � Photographic and conservation safaris
 � Walking safaris under the guidance of 

experts in their field

  HIGHLIGHTS

Jaci’s Safari and Tree Lodges
Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 18sBIAmqjvtzcg
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Madikwe Safari Lodge

Madikwe Game Reserve is a 75 000 hectare malaria-free reserve located north-
west of Johannesburg along the Botswana border. It doesn’t take much to be 
enamoured by Madikwe. Everything about this place is vast – its landscapes, 
its heavens, its wildlife. This is rugged Africa, and then some! Madikwe consists 
of 3 lodges: Lelapa for families, and Kopano and Dithaba for those who are not 
travelling with kids, and are ideal for honeymooners.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 20

sBpIAmjvt

Motswiri Private Safari Lodge

Motswiri in the Madikwe Game Reserve is a 5-star lodge overlooking a very 
active waterhole. The 5 luxury Bush villas boast air-conditioning, ceiling fans, 
fireplaces, en-suite bathrooms, outdoor showers, and wrap around decks. 
The luxury family villa offers 3 air-conditioned rooms with en-suite bathrooms 
that lead into the private lounge flowing out to a private deck and plunge pool. 
Qualified rangers conduct 2 open-vehicle game drives per day.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 6

sBmjtz

aha Madikwe River Lodge is settled on the banks of Groot Marico River inside the diverse Madikwe 
Game Reserve, surrounded by 75 000 hectares of breathtaking scenery and malaria-free African sand-
veld, acacia savanna, river-forests, and wildlife. Its convenient location, only 3.5 hours from Gauteng and 
45 minutes by air, has ensured its popularity as being easily accessible with excellent service delivery and 
superb facilities in spectacular bush settings. 

16 comfortable and secluded split-level thatched chalets surround the main lodge, each individually 
decorated to create a rich African feel, with en-suite bathroom and outside shower, full range of guest 
amenities, separate lounge and private wooden decks overlooking the tranquil forest and river. An 
outdoor boma for breakfast and dinner, is located on a central island in the river, accessed by a wooden 
bridge.

O. R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Malaria-free
 � ‘Big 5’ reserve
 � Convenient location
 � Fine-dining cuisine
 � Outdoor boma
 � Family-friendly

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Madikwe River Lodge
Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 16sBpIAmjvtz
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Rhulani Safari Lodge

Rhulani Safari Lodge, situated in Madikwe Game Reserve, is set along a crest 
with commanding stunning vistas of Madikwe. Rhulani is an award-winning 
lodge that offers 5-star luxury accommodation in a malaria-free environment. 
Early morning and late afternoon game drives will give guests the opportunity 
to view a wide variety of wildlife species, including the legendary ‘Big 5’ 
mammals. Rhulani means ‘relax’, sit back and enjoy the African bush!

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Madikwe Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

sBpImjvt

Royal Madikwe

Travellers choose to stay at The Royal Madikwe because of the unforgettable 
experience, the seamless luxury, our sincere hospitality and the consistent 
abundance of wildlife encounters both on safari and right on our doorstep 
featuring our private waterhole around which the lodge is enveloped. This 
intimate luxury safari lodge boasts 3 freestanding double suites, one loft-style 
2 bedroom family suite, one 2 bedroom villa and the 3 bedroom Sovereign 
House.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 6

sBpImjvtzg

Sanctuary Makanyane Safari Lodge is situated on private ground within the notorious ‘Big 5’ Madikwe 
Game Reserve. The enchanting accommodation has just 8 luxurious glass-fronted suites, tucked away 
in lush riverside forest. Designed to have minimal environmental impact, the lodge is constructed from 
local stone, wood, and thatch, allowing guests to experience the Sanctuary Retreat’s ethos, ‘Luxury, 
Naturally’. The chic main lodge is set on the edge of a ravine overlooking a waterhole frequently visited 
by game. The spacious lounge and dining area open out onto a wide outdoor deck, boasting spectacular 
views.

Fine wines from the award-winning wine list complement exceptional cuisine skilfully prepared by an 
executive chef. Later, guests are given the unique opportunity to spend a romantic night under the 
stars, surrounded only by lanterns and the African bush.

O. R. Tambo  
International Airport

 � Located on the Marico River - the only 
permanent water source

 � Award-winning wine list and cellar
 � Located on private ground, meaning no 

other vehicles in the area
 � Designed by a team of award-winning 

architects
 � Sleep under the stars at The Hide

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sanctuary Makanyane Safari Lodge
Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpIAmqjvzg
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Tau Game Lodge

Tau Game Lodge is situated in the malaria-free Madikwe Game Reserve. 
Accessible by scheduled flights from O.R. Tambo International Airport or a 4 
hour drive from Johannesburg. The ‘Big 5’, wild dog, and cheetah are among the 
27 species that guests can expect to see on game drives or at the waterhole in 
front of the lodge. Tau’s 5-star accommodation consists of 30 luxury thatched 
chalets, all with views of the game approaching the waterhole.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 30

sBpAmjvtz

Set along the banks of the Marico River, aha Thakadu River Camp provides luxurious tented 
accommodation and a stylish, comfortable base from which to explore the splendid game viewing that 
only Madikwe Game Reserve, close to the Botswana border, can provide. 

With its strong Afro-Asian safari ambience, aha Thakadu River Camp offers 12 luxury tented suites, 
perfectly blended within their natural surroundings, and each with their own viewing deck overlooking 
the Marico River. 4 of the suites are family units, with an extra double size sleeper couch. All suites 
include an indoor bath and shower. The main lodge area is built on stilts within the riverfront vegetation 
and guarantees a serene setting for breakfast and dinners. A fire lit boma serves locally inspired cuisine 
on fair weather nights as well as a lapa set within a riverine glade.

O. R. Tambo 
International Airport

 � Private viewing deck
 � Lodge pool overlooking the river
 � ’Big 5’ game viewing
 � Traditional lapa set within a natural 

riverine forest
 � All rooms facing the Marico River
 � Boma dinners

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Thakadu River Camp
Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBIAmjtz

Tuningi Safari Lodge

Set in the rolling hills of the 75 000 hectare, malaria-free ‘Big 5’ Madikwe 
Game Reserve, Tuningi features spacious lounges, a rim-flow pool, and boma 
overlooking a waterhole just a few feet away. Accommodating 16 guests in air-
conditioned suites with luxurious amenities, ceiling fans and gas fireplaces for 
added comfort. The spacious bathrooms boast a fireplace and an outdoor rock 
shower. Stimulating and exciting children’s activities are offered.

Madikwe Game Reserve | Game Lodge

O. R. Tambo International Airport Rooms: 8

sBpAmqjvtz
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Gateways to the regions

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.

AIRPORT           IATA CODE
Gaborone – Sir Setetse Khama International Airport   
Maun Airport (International)      
Kasane Airport (International)   

AIRPORT     IATA CODE
Harare International Airport                 
Victoria Falls Airport International                        
Bulawayo – Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo International Airport

BOTSWANA ZIMBABWE

HRE 
VFA
BUQ

GBE
MUB
BBK

1.
2.
3.

AIRPORT              IATA CODE
Lusaka – Kenneth Kaunda International Airport               
Livingstone – Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport       
Mfuwe Airport        
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Lusaka to Harare | Comfort Tour 

A GRAND
13 day

Expedition

GROUP
SIZE

2

A grand expedition and exploration of some of southern Africa’s 
most wild and wonderful national parks; this itinerary suits travellers 
looking for a more authentic African experience including a walking 
safari in the South Luangwa National Park.

Travel with a Purpose
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Lusaka to Harare | Comfort Tour 

Day 1
ARRIVAL LUSAKA 
On arrival at Kenneth Kaunda International Airport guests will be met by a 
representative who will assist with check-in for the domestic flight to Mfuwe 
airstrip. On arrival at Mfuwe airstrip guests will be met for a road transfer 
of approximately 3 hours to Chindeni Bushcamp. Depending on the arrival 
time, guests will enjoy lunch, an afternoon game drive and dinner. If arriving 
late in the afternoon, enjoy dinner on arrival in camp. Experts have named 
South Luangwa to be one of the greatest wildlife sanctuaries in the world, 
and not without reason. 
Overnight at Chindeni Bushcamp – Lunch and dinner.

Day 2
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK 
Guests will receive an early morning wake-up call, followed by a continental 
breakfast.  After breakfast depart on an early morning game drive or walk. 
Enjoy a brunch at camp.  After brunch guests will have time to relax until 
departure for the afternoon game viewing activity. Dinner will be served in 
camp.
Overnight at Chindeni Bushcamp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 3
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK 
Transfer to Bilimungwe Bushcamp a paradise for nature-lovers. The camp 
is surrounded by mature mahogany trees overlooking shady waterholes. 
Bilimungwe Bushcamp offers guided walking safaris, plus day and night 
game drives.
Overnight at Bilimungwe Bushcamp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 4
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK 
At Bilimungwe Bushcamp activities will be conducted by an award winning 
guide with exceptional knowledge and charm.  Between activities enjoy the 
permanent waterholes attracting wildlife.  
Overnight at Bilimungwe Bushcamp  – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 5
Victoria Falls
After breakfast guests will be transferred to Mfuwe Airport where they 
connect onto the flight to Livingstone (via Lusaka).  On arrival at Livingstone 
Airport (Zambia) guests will be transferred to The Elephant Camp in Victoria 
Falls (Zimbabwe).  The Victoria Falls constitutes one of the most spectacular 
natural wonders of the world. Guests can enjoy cocktails and canapés at 
Batonka Gorge before dinner.
Overnight at The Elephant Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 6
VICTORIA FALLS
A full day to enjoy Victoria Falls! After breakfast, guests can participate in 
one of the following activities; guided tour of the Victoria Falls, game drives, 
birding and nature walks on the concession, village tour, lunch at Lookout 
Café,  visit the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust or enjoy an afternoon cruise on the 
Zambezi Royal.
Overnight at The Elephant Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 7
HWANGE NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast at the lodge, guests will be transferred by road to Hwange, 
where they will be met by a representative from The Hide for the game drive 
transfer to camp. Noted for its massive population of elephants, Hwange 
has Africa’s ‘Big 5’ and plenty of them! 400 species of birds are found here 
making it a bird watchers paradise, particularly in the wet season. On arrival 
at The Hide, lunch will be served, after lunch, time to relax before departing 
for an afternoon activity.
Overnight at The Hide – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 8-9
HWANGE NATIONAL PARK

Group size
2 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 12 breakfasts, 12 lunches, 12 dinners
Transfers: All airport transfers and selected light aircraft transfers as 
mentioned in itinerary
Activities:  Game activities in South Luangwa National Park, Victoria Falls, 
Hwange National Park, Matusadona National Park
Entrance fees: South Luangwa National Park, Victoria Falls, Hwange 
National Park, Matusadona National Park
General: Multiple entry visas required (own arrangement and account)
Guide: Registered guide per hotel / game lodge. 

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Luggage
One flexible soft-sided bag max 20kg including hand luggage of max 5 kg

Exclusions
• International and regional scheduled flights and visas
• Travel, medical and personal accident insurance
• Gratuities and items of personal nature
• Excursions not detailed in the itinerary
• Private charters/transfers or specialised guides
• Premium brand drinks
• Porterage

Trip Highlights 
• More than 60 different animals and 400 

species of birds in the South Luangwa 
National Park

• Walking safari in the heart of the South 
Luangwa National Park

• Victoria Falls, a spectacular world wonder
• ‘Big 5’ game viewing in Hwange National Park
• Matusadona National Park, one of the 

Zambezi valley’s wildlife and wilderness 
treasures

Another 2 days to explore Hwange National Park from The Hide Safari Camp. 
The Hide Safari Camp is on its own private concession, and as such can offer 
a range of activities. Guests go walking in the bush with a guide, go on a night 
drive after sundowners or just relax in camp.
Overnight at The Hide – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 10
MATUSADONA NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast guests will be transferred to the airstrip, where they board a 
light aircraft transfer to Fothergill airstrip. On arrival, they will be transferred to 
Changa Safari Camp. Lunch will be served at the camp and after lunch, time to 
relax before departing on an afternoon activity. Enjoy dinner at camp.
Overnight at Changa Safari Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 11-12
MATUSADONA NATIONAL PARK
2 full days to explore Matusadona National Park situated on the shores of Lake 
Kariba. The vast area is a combination of wilderness and mountains. There is a 
great quantity of predators including lion, leopard, hyena and cheetah and an 
abundance of elephants and buffalos. Many hippos and crocodiles are in the 
lake and a large variety of antelope frequently seen on the lake shoreline. 
Overnight at Changa Safari Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 13
DEPARTURE
Breakfast will be served at the lodge. Afterwards, guests will be transferred to 
Kariba Airport by boat and road where they board a light aircraft transfer to 
Harare Airport. From Harare Airport guests can connect to any onward flights 
(not included).

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our
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Victoria Falls to Cape Town | Comfort Tour 

CELEBRATE
SOUTHERN AFRICA’S

14 day

Wildlife     

GROUP
SIZE

2

Celebrate Southern Africa’s wildlife on land and sea; taking in vast 
open spaces, spectacular sunsets and starlit night skies on this two 
week excursion.  

Travel with a Purpose
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Victoria Falls to Cape Town | Comfort Tour 

Day 1
ARRIVAL VICTORIA FALLS 
On arrival at Victoria Falls Airport, guests will be met by a representative for 
their road transfer to Old Drift Lodge, situated on the banks of the Zambezi 
River. Old Drift Lodge is in the Zambezi National Park offering game drives, 
river safaris and walking safaris. Guests enjoy an afternoon scheduled 
activity followed by dinner.
Overnight at Old Drift Lodge - Dinner.

Day 2
VICTORIA FALLS 
A full day to enjoy Victoria Falls where guests can visit one of the most 
spectacular wonders of the world. Called “Mosi-oa-Tunya” by the local 
people, the smoke that thunders. Lunch can be enjoyed at the lodge or at 
The Lookout Café in Victoria Falls. Enjoy the afternoon activity at the lodge 
and then dinner.
Overnight at Old Drift Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Day 3-5
CHOBE NATIONAL PARK 
After breakfast guests will be transferred to Kasane Airport clearing 
customs and immigration on both the Zimbabwe and Botswana border 
posts. On arrival, guests will be assisted onto their light aircraft transfer 
to Savuti airstrip. A short game drive transfer will bring them to Belmond 
Savute Elephant Lodge. Savuti is a prime game viewing area in the south 
west of Chobe National Park. 

Guests enjoy 2 full days to explore Chobe National Park. The marsh can dry 
up or flood regardless of local rains. Savute also contains a number of pans 
that hold water for months after the rains, enabling animals to remain long 
into the dry season.  
Overnight at Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner.

Day 6-7
OKAVANGO DELTA
Enjoy breakfast at the lodge before transferring to the airstrip, for the 
light aircraft transfer to Xaxaba airstrip, where guests will be met by a 
representative from Belmond Eagle Island Lodge. 

The Okavango Delta is a UNESCO World Heritage Site where the Okavango 
River empties into a swamp in the Kalahari Desert.  The following day, explore 
Botswana’s largest inland delta and home to more than 400 bird species. 
Guests can enjoy a mokoro excursion or a walking safari. At an additional 
cost, guests can experience a helicopter flight over the Delta to see wildlife, 
inaccessible lakes and islands.
Overnight at Belmond Eagle Island Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 8
CAPE TOWN 
After an early morning activity and breakfast guests will be transferred to 
the airstrip, for a light aircraft transfer to Maun Airport, and then board 
their scheduled flight to Cape Town (not included). On arrival at Cape Town 
International Airport, guests will be met by a representative from Sense of 
Africa who will assist them in collecting their rental vehicle (not included), 
with the instructions provided drive to The Last Word Franschhoek, 
surrounded by majestic mountains. 
Overnight at The Last Word Franschhoek – Breakfast.

Day 9
FRANSCHHOEK
A full day to spend at leisure or to explore the Cape Winelands and taste the 
local wines or even Cape Town, where guests can get the best views of Cape 
Town from the top of Table Mountain (for own expense).   
Overnight at The Last Word Franschhoek - Breakfast.

Day 10
SANBONA WILDLIFE RESERVE
After breakfast depart to Sanbona Wildlife Reserve, a drive that will take 
guests via the well-known Route 62, an area of magnificent landscapes, 

Group size
2 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 13 breakfasts, 11 lunches, 11 dinners
Transfers: All airport transfers and selected light aircraft transfers as 
mentioned in itinerary
Activities:  Activities mentioned in itinerary in Victoria Falls, Chobe 
National Park, Okavango Delta, Sanbona Wildlife Reserve, De Hoop Nature 
Reserve
Entrance fees:  Victoria Falls Park, Chobe National Park, Okavango Delta 
Park
General: Multiple entry visas required (own arrangement and account)
Guide: Registered guide per hotel / game lodge. 

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Luggage
One flexible soft-sided bag max 20kg including hand luggage of max 5 kg

Exclusions
• Entrance fees for Sanbona Wildlife Reserve and De Hoop Nature 

Reserve
• International and commercial flights and visas
• Car hire 
• Travel, medical and personal accident insurance
• Gratuities and items of personal nature
• Excursions not detailed in the itinerary
• Private charters/transfers or specialised guides 
• Premium brand drinks
• Porterage

Trip Highlights 
• Victoria Falls UNESCO World Heritage Site
• Exceptional game viewing in Savuti
• Mokoro excursion in the Okavango Delta
• Taste top quality wines in the Franschhoek 

Valley
• Stargazing in the heart of the Little Karoo
• Whale watching in the coastal De Hoop 

Nature Reserve

towering cliffs with scenic mountain passes. Sanbona Game Reserve is situated 
at the foot of the Warmwaterberg mountains in the heart of the little Karoo. 
Besides ‘Big 5’ game drives, the Karoo offer some of the finest stargazing. 
Overnight at Dwyka Tented Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 11-13
DE HOOP NATURE RESERVE
After an early morning game drive and breakfast depart to De Hoop Nature 
Reserve. Guests can drive via the Karoo towns of Barrydale and Swellendam. 
De Hoop Nature Reserve extends 5km out to sea, one of the largest marine 
protected areas in Africa. 

2 full days to explore De Hoop Nature Reserve where guests can enjoy land 
based whale watching. During the months of July and October each year the 
southern right whale visit the coastline. There is a 19km wetland that stretches 
across the reserve offering beautiful scenery. Guests can enjoy guided marine 
walks, fynbos walks and hikes, mountain biking, 4WD nature drives and 
snorkelling.
Overnight at Morukuru Beach Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 14
DEPARTURE
Enjoy a sumptuous breakfast before guests depart to Cape Town, a drive of 
approximately 4 hours. On arrival at Cape Town International Airport return the 
rental vehicle and check-in for the international flight home (not included).

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our
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Cape Town to Lusaka | Comfort Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

2

Take a journey that starts on the Southern tip of Africa to Table 
Mountain and the world-renowned Cape Winelands through to the 
Okavango Delta, exploring the Linyanti wilderness area bordering 
Chobe National Park. Discover Sindabezi Island, the mighty Victoria 
Falls, and search for the “Big 5” in the South Luangwa National Park.

Travel with a Purpose
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Cape Town to Lusaka | Comfort Tour 

Day 1
ARRIVAL CAPE TOWN 
On arrival at Cape Town International Airport, guests will be met by a 
representative from Sense of Africa and transferred to Glen Avon Lodge.   
Glen Avon Lodge lies within Cape Town’s tranquil winelands of the Constantia 
Valley, with easy access to the V&A Waterfront.
Overnight at Glen Avon Lodge – Breakfast.
 
Day 2
CAPE TOWN
After breakfast, guests will be met by their guide, from where they go on 
an informative Cape Town city tour. Highlights of this tour includes a visit 
up Table Mountain on the cableway; City Centre, Company Gardens, and 
Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens; time permitting the Castle of Good Hope 
(entrance fees not included) and photographic opportunities of Table 
Mountain from the V&A Waterfront.
Overnight at Glen Avon Lodge – Breakfast. 

Day 3
CAPE TOWN  
After breakfast, guests depart on a full day Cape Winelands Tour. Guests will 
travel through the premier wine-producing regions of Paarl, Franschhoek 
and Stellenbosch and enjoy a chocolate and wine-tasting and premier wine 
tasting at 2 different wine farms. They will drive through the historic town 
of Stellenbosch and visit Franschhoek with the various shops and museum 
(entrance fees not included). 
Overnight at Glen Avon Lodge – Breakfast.

Day 4-5
OKAVANGO DELTA 
After breakfast guests are transferred to Cape Town International Airport 
for a commercial flight (not included) to Maun.  On arrival at Maun Airport, 
they will be met by a representative from Mack Air, and board a light aircraft 
transfer to Xugana Island Lodge in the Okavango Delta. Xugana Island Lodge 
is situated on a lagoon, part of the permanent Okavango Delta.  The private 
concession offers a blissfully uncrowded area from where you can explore 
the Delta. Activities offered include mokoro excursions and motorboat 
safaris accompanied by your experience guide
Overnight at Xugana Island Lodge  – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 6-7
LINYANTI
After breakfast, guests are transferred to the airstrip where they board a 
light aircraft through to Linyanti Bush Camp.  The camp is situated on the 
banks of the Linyanti marshes in a private reserve, bordering the western 
boundary of Chobe. The area is best known for large populations of elephant 
and buffalo that congregate in vast numbers especially during the dry 
season. Guests can explore the area with game drives, learn about the fauna 
and flora on the walking safari and explore the waterways on mokoro.   
Overnight at Linyanti Bush Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 8-10
SINDABEZI ISLAND
After the morning activity and breakfast, guests travel to the airstrip and 
board a light aircraft transfer to Kasane Airport, and then take a road 
transfer to Sindabezi Island. Sindabezi Island is an exclusive camp on a 
private island in the Zambezi River. Guests can explore the Livingstone area. 
Activities included are sunrise and sunset boat trips on the Zambezi River, 
guided canoeing excursion depending on water levels and hippo activity. 
Lunch can be enjoyed on a local island with a guided walk and fishing. Guests 
can visit the Victoria Falls on the Zambian side, walk in the gorge below, or go 

Group size
2 guests

Departure details
Dependant on Pro-flight schedule 

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 13 breakfasts, 10 lunches, and 10 dinners 
Transfers: All airport transfers and selected light aircraft transfers as 
mentioned in itinerary
Activities: 
• Table Mountain Cable-way
• Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens
• Chocolate and wine tasting
• Game viewing activities in Okavango Delta, Linyanti and South 

Luangwa National Park
• Visit Victoria Falls (Zambian side)

Entrance fees:  Table Mountain, Okavango Delta, Linyanti, Sindabezi 
Island and South Luangwa National Park
General: Entry visas required for South Africa, Botswana and Zambia (own 
arrangement and account) 
Guide: Registered guide per hotel / game lodge. 

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Luggage
One flexible soft-sided bag max 20kg including hand luggage of max 5 kg

Exclusions
• Travel insurance
• Commercial flights
• Porterage
• Visa fees
• Meals and entrance fees not mentioned
• Gratuities and personal expenses

Trip Highlights 
• Table Mountain
• Cape Dutch architecture, mountain ranges 

and picturesque valleys of the Cape 
Winelands

• Okavango Delta with floodplains, woodlands 
and lagoons

• Linyanti marshes with large populations of 
elephant and buffalo

• Staying on a private island in the Zambezi 
River

• Victoria Falls, one of the Seven Wonders of 
the World

• South Luangwa National Park, unspoilt 
wilderness area with vast concentrations of 
game 

on a game drive in the Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park. They can shop and visit 
a local village.
Overnight at Sindabezi Island – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 11-13
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast guests are transferred to Livingstone Airport for a Pro-flight 
flight to Lusaka. On arrival at Lusaka Airport, they board a flight to Mfuwe 
Airport. On arrival at Mfuwe Airport guests are met by a Luangwa River Lodge 
representative for a road transfer to the lodge. Luangwa River Camp lies on the 
banks of the Luangwa River, forming the border of the world-renowned South 
Luangwa National Park. It is one of the few last unspoilt wilderness areas and 
one of the finest wildlife sanctuaries in Africa. The ox bow lagoons, Miombo 
woodland and plains of the Luangwa Valley host vast concentrations of game 
including the puku, which is endemic to the region. The area also boasts over 
400 species of birds. 

Guests enjoy 2 full days to explore the South Luangwa National Park. The 
famous walking safari originated here and is still one of the finest ways to 
experience this park.
Overnight at Luangwa River Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 14
DEPARTURE
After breakfast guests will be transferred to Mfuwe Airport for their flight to 
Lusaka Airport where our services end.
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Cape Town to Lusaka | Comfort Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

2

A journey filled with extraordinary experiences, taking travellers 
through the lush green Cape Winelands, the orange desert of the 
Kalahari, the majestic Victoria Falls and untouched wilderness of the 
Lower Zambezi. 

Travel with a Purpose
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Cape Town to Lusaka | Comfort Tour 

Day 1
ARRIVAL CAPE TOWN 
On arrival at Cape Town International Airport, guests will be met by a 
representative from Sense of Africa for their road transfer to Majeka 
House and Spa in Stellenbosch. The hotel is situated in a secluded area of 
Stellenbosch and only a 5 minute drive from the village centre. With its lush 
gardens, private balconies and terraces, and spa it is arguably the finest 
boutique hotel in the Winelands. 
Overnight at Majeka House and Spa – Breakfast.

Day 2
STELLENBOSCH
Guests start the day with a trip up Table Mountain on the cable car, offering 
some of the best views of the city below. They will visit the city center and the 
Company Gardens before lunch at the V&A Waterfront (for own account). 
The last stop is Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, known for the beauty and 
diversity of the Cape flora.
Overnight at Majeka House and Spa – Breakfast.

Day 3
CAPE WINELANDS  
Today guests will explore the Cape Winelands, rich in cultural heritage 
and world-renowned wines. They can enjoy a wine and chocolate tasting 
and visit the towns of Franschhoek and Stellenbosch, walking around the 
historical town centre and visiting the museums and monuments (entrance 
fees for own account).
Overnight at Majeka House and Spa – Breakfast.

Day 4-6
TSWALU 
Guests take an early morning transfer to Cape Town International Airport 
for a scheduled flight to Tswalu Kalahari. The flight takes approximately 2 
hours.  On arrival at Tswalu Kalahari a short game drive transfer will bring 
them to The Motse, at the foot of the Karamaberg Mountain overlooking 
the grasslands of Tswalu. Man has had almost no impact on the land, and 
the Kalahari has remained a true wilderness area. Africa’s rarest and most 
extraordinary wildlife can be seen here including black maned lions, African 
wild dogs and pangolin.

Activities include game drives in open sided canopied safari vehicles, walking 
safari - the chance to get closer to the land and encounters with meerkat 
colonies, bird watching, horse riding, a visit to their community, clinic and 
pre-school and stargazing.  
Overnight at The Motse – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 7
JOHANNESBURG
Guests transfer to the airstrip for a scheduled flight to Johannesburg. On 
arrival at O.R. Tambo International Airport, guests are transferred to Athol 
Place The Residence where they spend the rest of the afternoon at leisure. 
Athol Place The Residence is situated in Athol, one of the most beautiful 
parts of Johannesburg and only a short distance from the commercial 
centre of Sandton.
Overnight at AtholPlace The Residence – Breakfast.

Day 8-9
VICTORIA FALLS 
Guests are transferred to O.R. Tambo International Airport for a commercial 
flight to Victoria Falls (cost of flight not included).  On arrival they will be met 
and transferred to Matetsi Victoria Falls, situated on a private 15km stretch 
of the Zambezi River, 40km upriver from Victoria Falls. Matetsi Victoria Falls 
showcases the vibrant theme of life on the river and the varied beauty of 
Zimbabwe’s people.  

Activities included are game drives, fishing, canoe trips and sundowner 
cruises, as well as a visit to the mighty Victoria Falls followed by high tea at 
The Victoria Falls Hotel (subject to availability).
Overnight at Matetsi Victoria Falls – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Group size
2 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 12 breakfasts, 8 lunches, and 8 dinners  
Transfers: Road transfers and light aircraft transfers as specified in 
itinerary
Activities: 
• Table Mountain Cable Car
• Chocolate and wine tasting
• Game viewing activities
• Tour of Victoria Falls

Entrance fees:  
• Table Mountain National Park
• Tswalu
• Victoria Falls National Park
• Lower Zambezi National Park

General: Entry visas required for South Africa, Zimbabwe and Zambia 
(own arrangement and account) 
Guide: Registered guide per hotel / game lodge. 

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Luggage
One flexible soft-sided bag max 20kg including hand luggage of max 5 kg

Exclusions
• Travel insurance
• Commercial flights
• Porterage
• Visa fees
• Meals and entrance fees not mentioned
• Gratuities and personal expenses

Trip Highlights 
• Table Mountain, offering the best views of 

Cape Town 
• Historical town centres of Stellenbosch and 

Franschhoek
• Extraordinary wildlife of Tswalu in the 

Kalahari 
• Stay in an idyllic location on the Zambezi 

River
• Experience the majestic Victoria Falls
• The Lower Zambezi teams with wildlife

Day 10-12
LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK
Today guests board a transfer to Livingstone Airport for a Pro-flight flight to 
Lusaka. From here they board another Pro-flight flight to Jeki airstrip. On arrival 
guests will be met by a representative from Anabezi for a game drive transfer to 
Anabezi Luxury Tented Camp. 

The camp is situated on the edge of a ridge providing views of the Zambezi River 
and Mushika River flood plain which hosts year-round grazing. The lodge is set 
in a serene area, perfect for honeymooners.

The national park gently slopes from the Zambezi escarpment down to 
the river with dominant types of trees, and on the edge of the river, is the 
floodplain habitat. Here it is teaming with wildlife, including herds of elephant, 
hippo, buffalo, zebra, waterbuck, impala, leopard and lion. A paradise for 
photographers.  
Overnight at Anabezi Luxury Tented Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 13
DEPARTURE
After breakfast guests are transferred through to Jeki Airstrip for their flight to 
Lusaka Airport where our services end.

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our
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Durban to Maputo | Comfort Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

2

This exploration takes guests to the heart of Zululand for a “Big 
5” safari experience continues to the Maputo Elephant Reserve, 
a Transfrontier Conservation Area stretching over Mozambique, 
South Africa and the Kingdom of eSwatini.  Continue to the nation’s 
capital, Maputo, a melting pot of Latin and African flavours and a 
unique and historical city

Travel with a Purpose

ZULULAND AND
11 day

Maputo Discovery 

Kwazulu Natal
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Durban to Maputo | Comfort Tour 

Day 1
ARRIVAL DURBAN 
On arrival at King Shaka International Airport, guests will be met by a 
representative from Sense of Africa for their road transfer to The Oyster Box  
in Umhlanga. The Oyster Box is just 15 minutes away from the airport and 
just 12km north of downtown Durban. Guests are within a 2 minute walk to 
the beaches and the various restaurants and shopping facilities. A five star 
seaside hotel, situated on Umhlanga Beach overlooking the Indian Ocean 
with various restaurants where guests can enjoy dinner.
Overnight at The Oyster Box  – Breakfast

Day 2
MANYONI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
After breakfast guests will be transferred by road to Leopard Mountain 
Lodge, set within the magnificent ‘Big 5’ Manyoni Private Game Reserve. 
The most breathtaking views in Zululand are seen here, from the meandering 
Msunduze River below to the distant Lebombo mountains. Wild animals 
roam freely over this vast wilderness providing spectacular game viewing 
and intimate encounters with some of Africa’s most endangered species.
Overnight at Leopard Mountain Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Day 3-4
MANYONI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE  
Two days to explore Manyoni Private Game Reserve in the heart of 
Zululand, an area rich in game viewing, cultural traditions and conservation 
history. Initially formed as part of the WWF black rhino range expansion 
project, Manyoni has become one of the premier ‘Big 5’ safari destinations 
in Kwa-Zulu Natal, with a strong focus on endangered species conservation, 
including the reintroduction of cheetah and wild dogs. 
Overnight at Leopard Mountain Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Day 5
MAPUTO ELEPHANT RESERVE 
After breakfast guests will be transferred to the Kosi Bay Border, where 
they will be met for their transfer to Anvil Bay through the Maputo Elephant 
Reserve. Anvil Bay is the only private concession within the Maputo Special 
Reserve. 9 casinhas are nestled within the first dune, a few steps away 
from the beach. A fully stocked activity centre offers guests a variety of 
opportunities to explore the tropical waters of the Indian Ocean and the 
surrounding Maputo Reserve. 

The remoteness of the lodge enables guests to forget about the world and 
focus on each other - it is a place where people and families gather.
Overnight at Anvil bay – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 6-8
MAPUTO ELEPHANT RESERVE
Maputo Special Reserve lies within the Lubombo Transfrontier Conservation 
Area, which stretches across the borders of Mozambique, South Africa and 
the Kingdom of eSwatini. It was proclaimed a protected area in 1932 with the 
primary aim of safeguarding coastal elephants. Species reintroduced over 
the past 8 years include warthog, kudu, nyala and giraffe, as well as a variety 
of plains game such as impala, waterbuck, blue wildebeest and zebra, 
each having their own role to play in restoring the Maputo Special Reserve 
ecosystem.
Overnight at Anvil Bay – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 9
MAPUTO
After breakfast guests will be transferred to the Polana Serena Hotel 
situated in Maputo. Designed in 1922, this magnificent hotel has long been 
considered one of Africa’s finest. Guests can journey back in time on a 3 hour 
walking tour of Maputo’s historic downtown district, Baixa de Maputo. The 
Baixa was the epicentre of colonial Maputo, and this tour takes guests to the 
very heart of the story.  

Stops along the route include the famous Maputo Railway Station, Fortress, 
Central Market and Independence Square, as well as City Hall, the Cathedral, 

Group size
2 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 10 breakfasts, 7 lunches, and 7 dinners  
Transfers: All road transfers from Durban to Maputo
Activities: 
• Game viewing activities
• Snorkelling
• Stand up paddle boards
• Kayaks
• Fishing
• Beach volleyball
• Beach bikes
• Walking tour of Maputo (3 hours)
• Flavours of Mozambique tour (4 hours)

Entrance fees:  
• Manyoni Private Game Reserve
• Maputo Elephant Reserve

General: Entry visas required for South Africa and Mozambique (own 
arrangement and account) 
Guide: Registered guide per hotel / game lodge 

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Luggage
One flexible soft-sided bag max 20kg including hand luggage of max 5 kg

Exclusions
• Travel insurance
• Commercial flights
• Porterage
• Visa fees
• Meals and entrance fees not mentioned
• Gratuities and personal expenses

Trip Highlights 
• “Big 5” safari with breathtaking views of 

Zululand 
• Explore the scenic area of the Maputo 

Elephant Reserve
• Discover the tropical waters of the Indian 

Ocean
• Walk through Maputo’s historic downtown
• Culinary journey, tasting traditional Maputo 

street food

Botanical Gardens and Iron House.  The tour includes a coffee stop, where you’ll 
get to sample a famous Portuguese custard tart, ‘pastel de nata’.  
Overnight at Polana Serena Hotel – Breakfast

Day 10
MAPUTO 
Guests can enjoy the flavours of Mozambique on a tasty 4 hour tour. This food 
tour taking them on a culinary journey through our flavourful nation with stops 
to sample food and drink specialities. Highlights include a tasting of traditional 
street food, Badjia (bean dumplings fried in oil), Matoritor (a coconut sweet), 
and fiery Piri Piri.  Wash it down with sweet juice made from sugar cane and 
fresh coconut water.
Overnight at Polana Serena Hotel – Breakfast

Day 11
MAPUTO
After breakfast, guests will be transferred to Maputo International Airport 
where our services end.

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our
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VICTORIA FALLS VICTORIA FALLS AND CHOBE 
NATIONAL PARK

3 Days | Victoria Falls to Victoria Falls 5 Days | Victoria Falls to Victoria Falls

Travel with a Purpose
The Victoria Falls is one of the most spectacular natural 
wonders of the world and definitely a must see when 
visiting Southern Africa.

Highlights
• Victoria Falls UNESCO World Heritage Site
• Sundowner cruise on the Zambezi River

Group size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  2 breakfasts
Transfers: Return transfers from Victoria Falls Airport
Activities: Tour of the Victoria Falls and sundowner cruise on the Zambezi 
River
Entrance fees: Victoria Falls Park 
General: Visa required for Victoria Falls

Transport
Luxury minibus

Optional excursions
Helicopter flight over the Victoria Falls

Exclusions
• All international / domestic flights and taxes • Visas  
• Travel and personal accident insurance • Personal expenses  
• Excursions / activities not specified • Gratuities

Travel with a Purpose
Combine the greatness of Victoria Falls with an 
extraordinary game viewing experience in Chobe National 
Park, famous for its concentrated elephant population. 

Highlights
• Guided Tour of the Victoria Falls
• Chobe River Cruise

Group size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  4 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 dinners
Transfers:  Return transfers from Victoria Falls Airport
Activities: Tour of the Victoria Falls, Zambezi River cruise,  3 game viewing 
activities in Chobe National Park
Entrance fees: Victoria Falls Park, Chobe National Park 
General: Visa required for Victoria Falls

Transport
Luxury minibus

Optional excursions
Visit the Elephant Sanctuary

Exclusions
• All international / domestic flights and taxes • Visas  
• Travel and personal accident insurance • Personal expenses  
• Excursions / activities not specified • Gratuities

GROUP
SIZE

2

Day 1
VICTORIA FALLS
On arrival at Victoria Falls Airport guests will be met by a representative for a 
road transfer to the hotel in Victoria Falls.  Later in the afternoon guests will be 
collected from the hotel for a sundowner cruise on the great Zambezi River. 
Return to the hotel. Dinner is for own account.    
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Victoria Falls Hotel – Breakfast
Option 2: Batonka Guest Lodge – Breakfast
Option 3: Ilala Lodge – Breakfast
Option 4: A’Zambezi River Lodge – Breakfast

Day 2
VICTORIA FALLS 
After breakfast, depart on an informative guided tour of Victoria Falls.  One 
of our qualified guides will give a brief history of the Victoria Falls as well as 
detailing the flora, fauna, bird and wildlife and other points of interest. Afternoon 
is spent at leisure to explore Victoria Falls.
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Victoria Falls Hotel – Breakfast
Option 2: Batonka Guest Lodge – Breakfast
Option 3: Ilala Lodge – Breakfast
Option 4: A’Zambezi River Lodge – Breakfast

Day 3
DEPARTURE 
After breakfast guests will be transferred back to Victoria Falls Airport where 
they board an onward flight (not included).

Day 1-2
VICTORIA FALLS 
On arrival at Victoria Falls Airport guests will be met by a representative 
for a road transfer to the hotel. Once settled in, guests will go on a Zambezi 
sundowner cruise. This historical journey was done by David Livingstone when 
he was exploring the mighty Zambezi River. The next day, take a guided tour of 
the Victoria Falls. The rest of the day is at leisure. 
Overnight - guests choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge – Breakfast
Option 2: Victoria Falls Hotel – Breakfast
Option 3: A’Zambezi River Lodge – Breakfast

Day 3-4
CHOBE NATIONAL PARK 
After breakfast depart to Chobe National Park, clearing customs and 
immigration. Arrive in time for lunch and then depart on an afternoon game 
viewing activity. The next day, guests can explore Chobe National Park with 
morning and afternoon game viewing activities including a cruise on the Chobe 
River.
Overnight – choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Ngoma Safari Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Chobe Game Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Chobe Marina Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 5
DEPARTURE
After breakfast, guests depart to Victoria Falls Airport to board their onward 
flight (not included).

GROUP
SIZE

2
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VICTORIA FALLS AND 
HWANGE NATIONAL PARK
5 Days | Victoria Falls to Hwange National Park

Travel with a Purpose
Visit the magnificent Victoria Falls before travelling to 
the Hwange National Park, the largest game reserve in 
Zimbabwe noted for its massive population of elephants.  

Highlights
• Visit the world famous Victoria Falls 
• Countless game viewing opportunities in Hwange

Group size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  4 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 dinners
Transfers:  Return transfers from Victoria Falls Airport
Activities: Tour of the Victoria Falls and sundowner cruise on the Zambezi 
River, game viewing activities in Hwange National Park
Entrance fees: Victoria Falls Park, Hwange National Park  
Guide: Registered guide per game lodge
General: Visa required for Zimbabwe

Transport
Luxury minibus

Optional excursions
Meet the People cultural tour

Exclusions
• All international / domestic flights and taxes • Visas  
• Travel and personal accident insurance • Personal expenses  
• Excursions / activities not specified • Gratuities

GROUP
SIZE

2

Day 1-2
VICTORIA FALLS
On arrival at Victoria Falls Airport guests will be met by a representative for 
a road transfer to the hotel in Victoria Falls.  In the afternoon, guests will be 
collected from their hotel for a sundowner cruise on the Zambezi River and then 
return to the hotel for dinner (on own account). The next morning, guests enjoy 
a guided tour of the Victoria Falls. The rest of the day is spent at leisure.
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1:Victoria Falls Hotel – Breakfast
Option 2: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge – Breakfast
Option 3: A’Zambezi River Lodge – Breakfast

Day 3-4
HWANGE NATIONAL PARK 
After breakfast, a road transfer takes guests to Hwange National Park where 
they will be met by a camp representative for a game drive transfer to camp. 
Guests can enjoy lunch on arrival.  Later in the afternoon, guests will depart 
for a game activity and return for dinner. The next day, guests explore Hwange 
National Park.  
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Somalisa Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Verney’s Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Bomani Tented Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 5
DEPARTURE
After an early morning breakfast, guests will be transferred back to Victoria 
Falls Airport for their onward flight (not included).

LIVINGSTONE

3 Days | Livingstone to Livingstone

Travel with a Purpose
The Victoria Falls is one of the most spectacular natural 
wonders of the world and definitely a must see when 
visiting Southern Africa.

Highlights
• Victoria Falls UNESCO World Heritage Site
• Sundowner cruise on the Zambezi River

Group size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  2 breakfasts
Transfers: Return transfers from Livingstone Airport 
Activities: Tour of the Victoria Falls and sundowner cruise on the Zambezi 
River
Entrance fees: Victoria Falls Park (Zambia)
General: Visa required for Zambia

Transport
Luxury minibus

Optional excursions
Helicopter flight over the Victoria Falls

Exclusions
• All international / domestic flights and taxes • Visas  
• Travel and personal accident insurance • Personal expenses  
• Excursions / activities not specified • Gratuities

Day 1
LIVINGSTONE
On arrival at Livingstone Airport guests will be met by a representative for a 
road transfer to the hotel.  Enjoy the afternoon at leisure before the sundowner 
cruise on the Zambezi River, taking in the views of the river before returning to 
the hotel just after sunset.
Overnight – choice of one of the following:
Option 1:The Royal Livingstone – Breakfast
Option 2: The David Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa – Breakfast
Option 3: Thorntree River Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 2
LIVINGSTONE 
After breakfast depart on a guided Tour of the Victoria Falls.  On the opposite 
cliff, facing the falls, guests can take a well- marked and paved walk through 
the rain forests.  After the tour, guests return to the hotel from where they can 
explore Victoria Falls with the many activities on offer (own account).
Overnight – choice of one of the following:
Option 1: The Royal Livingstone – Breakfast
Option 2: The David Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa – Breakfast
Option 3: Thorntree River Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 3
DEPARTURE
After breakfast guests will be transferred back to Livingstone Airport.

COMFORT
GROUP

SIZE

2

COMFORT
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LOWER ZAMBEZI  
NATIONAL PARK

SOUTH LUANGWA 
NATIONAL PARK

4 Days | Livingstone to Lusaka 4 Days | Livingstone to Lusaka

Travel with a Purpose
Explore the Lower Zambezi National Park in many 
different ways, especially through a camera lens, with the 
escarpment edge forming a magnificent back drop for 
photographers.  

Highlights
• Teaming with wildlife and over 400 bird species
• Variety of activities on offer to explore the park

Departure Details
May to October

Group Size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  3 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 dinners
Transfers:  Return airstrip transfers, light aircraft transfers  
Livingstone to Lower Zambezi to Lusaka
Activities: Game and water-based activities
Entrance fees: Lower Zambezi Park  
Guide: Registered guide per game lodge
General: Visa required for Zambia

Transport
Light aircraft

Exclusions
• All international / domestic flights and taxes • Visas  
• Travel and personal accident insurance • Personal expenses  
• Excursions / activities not specified • Gratuities

Travel with a Purpose
The combination of the open grassy plains and the lush 
woodlands found along the Luangwa River enhances the 
bush experience. The famous walking safari originated in 
this park and is still one of the finest ways to experience 
Africa’s pristine wilderness first-hand.

Highlights
• Predator sightings and herds of wildlife 
• Walking safaris in diverse habitats

Departure Details
May to October

Group Size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  3 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 dinners
Transfers:  Return airstrip transfers, light aircraft transfers  
Livingstone to Mfuwe to Lusaka
Activities: Game and water-based activities
Entrance fees: Lower Zambezi Park  
Guide: Registered guide per game lodge
General: Visa required for Zambia

Transport
Light aircraft

Exclusions
• All international / domestic flights and taxes • Visas  
• Travel and personal accident insurance • Personal expenses  
• Excursions / activities not specified • Gratuities

Day 1-3
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK
On arrival at Livingstone Airport, guests board a scheduled light aircraft flight 
to South Luangwa National Park. On arrival they will be met by a representative 
from guests camp for  transfer to camp. Depending on time of arrival, enjoy 
lunch and an afternoon game activity. If arriving late in the afternoon, enjoy 
dinner.

Guests get to enjoy 2 full days exploring one of the greatest wildlife sanctuaries 
in the world. Early morning and late afternoon game drives will provide 
opportunities to see the predators and a walking safari will bring guests close to 
nature and even some of the bigger animals.  
Overnight – choice of one of the following: 
Option 1 : Lion Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Mfuwe Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Tena Tena – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 4
DEPARTURE
After an early morning activity (depending on departure flight) and breakfast 
guests will be transferred to the airstrip for a light aircraft transfer to Lusaka 
International Airport.

Day 1-3
LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK
On arrival at Livingstone Airport, guests board a scheduled light aircraft flight 
to Lower Zambezi National Park. On arrival they will be met by a representative 
from the camp for the transfer to camp. Depending on  time of arrival, enjoy 
lunch at camp and an afternoon game activity. If arriving late in the afternoon, 
enjoy dinner at  camp.

Guests can enjoy 2 full days exploring this picturesque part of Africa. 

Explore the park in many different ways. Activities offered includes game drives, 
walking safaris, boat cruises on the river and canoeing in the channels off the 
main river. During the summer months there are excellent tiger and bream 
fishing opportunities for keen fisherman.
Overnight – choice of one of the following: 
Option 1:Anabezi Luxury Tented Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Chiawa Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Chongwe Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 4
DEPARTURE
After an early morning activity (depending on departure flight) and breakfast 
guests will be transferred to the airstrip for a light aircraft transfer to Lusaka 
International Airport

GROUP
SIZE

2
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2
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BOTSWANA – OKAVANGO  
& MOREMI 
5 Days | Maun to Kasane

Travel with a Purpose
Visit Botswana for an unforgettable wildlife experience.   
Explore the channels of the Okavango Delta in a mokoro 
getting a different perspective of wildlife sightings.

Highlights
• Magnificent game-viewing
• Mokoro excursion on the channels of the Okavango Delta 
• True wilderness experience

Departure Details
No schedule departure dates, on request

Group Size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  3 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 dinners
Transfers:  Light aircraft transfers between Maun and Kasane
Activities: Game-viewing activities
Entrance fees: Park fees
Guide: Registered guide per game lodge
General: Visa required for Botswana

Transport
Light aircraft

Exclusions
• Commercial flights • Travel insurance • Porterage • Visa fees 
• Meals not mentioned • Sightseeing not mentioned
 • Personal expenses • Gratuities

Optional Excursions
Scenic helicopter flight over the Okavango Delta

Day 1-2
OKAVANGO DELTA
On arrival at Maun Airport, guests will be met by a representative from Mack Air 
who will assist them with their light aircraft transfer to the lodge of their choice. 
From the airstrip a game viewing transfer will take guests to the camp where 
they can explore the Okavango Delta, the world’s largest inland delta.
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Camp Okavango – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Kanana – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

DAY 3-4
MOREMI WILDLIFE RESERVE / KHWAI CONCESSION 
Guests will travel by light aircraft from the Okavango Delta to Moremi Wildlife 
Reserve or the Khwai Concession. These areas are host to some of the greatest 
concentrations of wildlife; lion, leopard, wild dog, buffalo, elephant and hundreds 
of antelope, making for fantastic photographic opportunities. 
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Camp Moremi – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Khwai Tented Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Sable Alley – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 5
DEPARTURE 
After breakfast guests will be transferred by light aircraft to Kasane Airport 
where our services end.

GROUP
SIZE

2
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MOZAMBIQUE – VILANCULOS 
/ BENGUERRA ISLAND
5 Days | Vilanculos to Vilanculos

Travel with a Purpose
Embrace the serenity of the scenic Mozambican coastline 
where you can relax on the unspoilt beaches.  

Highlights
• Relax on an untouched stretch of Mozambican coastline
• Enjoy great snorkelling and diving opportunities
• Barefoot luxury

Departure Details
No schedule departure dates, on request

Group size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  4 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 4 dinners
Transfers:  Return transfers from Vilanculos Airport
Activities: As offered by the lodge
Entrance fees: None 
General: Visa required for Mozambique 

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Exclusions
• Commercial flights • Travel insurance • Porterage • Visa fees 
• Meals not mentioned • Sightseeing not mentioned
 • Personal expenses • Gratuities

GROUP
SIZE

2

Day 1
VILANCULOS
On arrival at Vilanculos Airport, guests will be transferred to their lodge. They 
can relax on the remarkable private beach on Benguerra Island overlooking the 
Indian Ocean.
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Massinga Beach – Dinner
Option 2: Santorini – Dinner
Option 3: Azura Benguerra Island– Dinner

Day 2-4
MOZAMBICAN COAST / BENGUERRA ISLAND 
After breakfast, there is time to explore the beautiful unspoilt beaches and 
the Indian Ocean. Guests can swim in the warm Indian Ocean, experience  
snorkelling (at an additional cost) or just enjoy the selection of activities 
included at the lodge.
Overnight - choice of one of the following:
Option 1: Massinga Beach – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 2: Santorini – Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Option 3: Azura Benguerra Island– Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 5
DEPARTURE
After breakfast, guests will be transferred back to Vilanculos Airport.

COMFORT

ST. HELENA 

8 Days | St. Helena to St. Helena

Travel with a Purpose
St. Helena is a unique and remote island experience offering 
a rich diversity of heritage-based attractions, a Georgian 
town, rugged coastline with rolling hills and remarkable 
scenery.

Highlights
• Explore the historical Jamestown 
• Visit Longwood House, Napoleon’s former residence and world class 

museum
• Take a guided walk to Diana’s peak, the highest point on the island
• Enjoy snorkelling and scuba diving  
• Taste local spirits at St. Helena Distillery

Departure Details
Saturdays

Group size
2 guests

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals:  7 breakfasts 
Transfers: Return transfers from St. Helena Airport to the hotel
Activities: All activities are at an additional cost (not included)
Entrance fees: None  
General: Visa for South Africa and St. Helena

Transport
Luxury sedan or minibus

Exclusions
• Commercial flights • Travel insurance • Porterage • Visa fees 
• Meals not mentioned • Sightseeing not mentioned
 • Personal expenses • Gratuities

Day 1
ST. HELENA
Guests arrive at St Helena, via Johannesburg, and are transferred to their hotel 
(banking/money exchange services are available at the airport).  All guests 
must have GBP 20.00 sterling on arrival at Saint Helena Airport. St. Helena was 
uninhabited until its discovery by the Portuguese in 1502. The island became a 
place of exile for key prisoners.  
Mantis St. Helena – Breakfast 

Day 2-7
ST. HELENA
Guests can take the opportunity to explore the island, visiting numerous 
historical sites in the country, such as Longwood House, Plantations House, St. 
Paul’s Cathedral and cemetery, Deadwood Plain, the Boer cemetery and High 
Knoll Fort. They may also choose to explore Jamestown where they can see the 
Castle Gardens, Jacob’s Ladder, St. James Church, and the St. Helena Museum.  
For those who like to explore, there is diving, snorkelling, walking and hiking, 
fishing, sunrise and sunset cruises and dolphin watching.
Mantis St. Helena – Breakfast 

Day 8
DEPARTURE
Explore the arts and crafts and souvenir shops, and enjoy St. Helena coffee 
at the seafront coffee shop.  Around midday, guests will be transferred to St. 
Helena Airport for their scheduled flight back to Johannesburg.  

GROUP
SIZE

2

COMFORT
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in 2013
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“Travel, it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a story teller”

Inm Battuta
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BEST TIME FOR 
GAME VIEWING

MAY TO 
NOVEMBER

www.botswanatourism.co.bw

Preventative malaria prophylactic 
medication is recommended. 
Vaccinations certificates required for 
yellow fever only if arriving from a country 
at high risk from yellow fever. 

Botswana’s climate is hot and dry for much of 
the year. The rainy season runs from the end 
of November to March but rainfall tends to be 
unpredictable and localized. In Winter, evening 
temperatures can drop to 5 degrees, but the 

days remain warm and sunny up to 25 degrees. 
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Botswana Tours at a Glance
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Maun to Kasane | Classic Tour 

SOAR OVER
11 day

Botswana

Discover a land like no other – the masterpiece that is Botswana 
by flight. A haven for nature lovers, spot the ‘Big 5’ and some 
of the rarest birdlife. Indulge in delicious African cuisine while 
staying at some of the most exclusive safari lodges that the 
country has to offer. 

Travel with a Purpose
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Maun to Kasane | Classic Tour 

Group size
1-12 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 10 breakfasts, 9 lunches, 10 dinners
Meet and greet: Maun International Airport 
Drinks: Selected local brand drinks
Transfers: Scheduled air, road and boat transfers
Activities: 
• Game drives
• Water-based activities
• Nature walks
• Bird watching
• Fishing

Entrance fees: National park fees
Guide: 
• Registered guide per lodge/boat
• Other language guides are subject to availability

Transport
4WD safari vehicles; light aircraft; boat

Luggage
Soft sided duffel bag / 20kg maximum inclusive of hand luggage

Exclusions
• International and regional scheduled flights and visas
• Travel, medical and personal accident insurance
• Gratuities and items of personal nature
• Excursions not detailed in the itinerary
• Private charters/transfers or specialised guides
• Premium brand drinks
• Porterage

Trip Highlights 
• Kalahari Bushman interaction
• Chobe River boat cruise
• Okavango Delta water-based activities
• Walking safaris
• Impressive scenery in the Linyanti 

Day 1-2
CENTRAL KALAHARI GAME RESERVE
Upon arrival at Maun Airport, guests will be met and transferred by light 
aircraft (scheduled service) to Tau Pan. As the first semi-permanent camp in 
the Central Kalahari Game Reserve, environmental sensitivity is a key focus.

The camp is 100% solar-powered and water is pumped from deep under 
the Kalahari sands. The beautiful camp is built overlooking a permanent 
waterhole and accommodates guests in 8 well-appointed en-suite tents on 
raised decks, all complete with comfortable beds and stunning views.

Thrilling wildlife is regularly seen from the comfort of the camp, but can 
be explored further on game drives. The Central Kalahari is host to an 
abundance of game including cheetah, leopard, ostrich, and giraffe. The 
ecosystems, wildlife and landscapes in the Central Kalahari Game Reserve 
differs very much to what guests would experience further north in the 
Okavango regions. 

The Bushmen, or San, have inhabited the Kalahari lands for thousands of 
years since they roamed the area as nomadic hunters. To this day there are 
still some small tribes in the area and lodges are able to offer an insightful 
and educational walk with them as an activity. The Bushmen will teach 
guests about their traditional practices, such as finding water in dry and arid 
times, or medicinal purposes of plants. 

January through to April is the best time to visit the Kalahari. During this 
rainy,  ‘green season’ in Botswana, the beautiful interdune valley become 
lush with vegetation, attracting thousands of springboks and gemsbok 
(oryx), a good number of ostriches, herds of wildebeest as well as giraffe. 
Overnight at Tau Pan Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Day 3-5
OKAVANGO DELTA
After breakfast, guests depart via scheduled transfer by light aircraft for a 3 
night stay in the Okavango Delta.

Pom Pom is built overlooking a lagoon in a private concession in the 
Okavango Delta, located on the western border of the game rich Moremi 
Game Reserve. Accommodation consists of nine luxury safari tents in true 
traditional safari style, furnished with en-suite, semi-open ablutions. The 
tents are uniquely positioned under the shade of the surrounding trees that 
overlook the Pom Pom lagoon. The family safari tent, which is close to the 
main lodge, accommodates four (two adults and two children), with en-suite 
facilities.

Guests explore the area through game drives, or alternatively, in a dugout 
canoe on the delta lagoons and channels. After an eventful day out in the 
wilderness, guests retire to the luxurious en-suite tents or head to the 
thatch and canvass main area for a cold drink from the bar before catching 
up with other guests over dinner in the boma. 
Overnight at Pom Pom Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 6-8 
KWANDO CONCESSION LINYANTI
After breakfast and the morning game activity, guests make their way 
by air (scheduled transfer by light aircraft) to the Kwando Concession. 
Overlooking a picturesque lagoon, Lagoon Camp offers guests panoramic 
views of the wide plains and wildlife in front of camp. 

The main camp consists of a communal area and swimming pool overlooking 
the lagoon, and social fire-pit area for the evening’s tales. Fresh, home-
made meals are served buffet style from the main area.

The Linyanti is situated north of Savuti in a corner of the Chobe National Park. 
The Linyanti Swamp is one of the most attractive areas in the park. Wildlife 
viewing in the Linyati region is excellent. It boasts large concentrations of 
elephant, lion, sable, roan, hippos, and wild dog, building to a peak in the dry 
winter months. 

Activities on offer include game drives, night drives, and nature walks (at 
the guide’s discretion due to the high volume of large herbivores such as 
elephant).
Overnight at Lagoon Camp – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 9-10 
CHOBE NATIONAL PARK
After breakfast, a scheduled transfer by light aircraft takes guests from Lagoon 
to Kasane Airport. They will be transferred by road to Muchenje Safari Lodge.

Situated in the Chobe Forest Reserve on the western edge of the Chobe 
National Park, Muchenje Safari Lodge offers personalised service and a thrilling 
wildlife experience. Chobe Forest Reserve is an enclave largely surrounded by 
the Chobe National Park, which contains good populations of wildlife that are 
managed sustainably by local communities. 

The benefit of Muchenje’s location is the fact that it is on the quieter side of 
Chobe, away from the busy bustling Kasane Town, but still just outside the 
national park which allows a greater variety of activities to take place including 
night drives and bush walks. 

In addition, guests can include exploring the diverse wildlife in the Chobe region 
through exciting game drives or a sunset boat cruise down the Chobe River.
Overnight at Muchenje Safari Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner

Day 11
DEPARTURE
After breakfast, guests are taken by scheduled transfer by road to Kasane 
Airport.

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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Maun to Kasane | Explorer Guided Mobile Tour 

NORTHERN
10 day

Highlights

GROUP
SIZE

7

Luxury camp or ‘glamp’ in the Moremi Game Reserve, Khwai 
Concession and Chobe National Park on a mobile safari. Fly over the 
Delta, pole the Khwai on a mokoro and get close to elephants on a 
Chobe River boat cruise.

Travel with a Purpose
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Maun to Kasane | Explorer Guided Mobile Tour 

Group size
1-7 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 9 breakfasts, 8 lunches, 9 dinners
Meet and greet: Maun International Airport 
Drinks: Selected local brand drinks 
Transfers: Road transfers
Activities: 
• Game drives
• Water based activities
• Nature walks
• Bird watching
• Fishing

Entrance fees: 
• Camping
• National park fees

General: 
• Exclusive camping  at  private  campsites in national parks and 

reserves
• Safari chef
• Camp assistants
• Supply vehicle

Guide: 
• Registered guide per lodge
• Other language guides are subject to availability

Transport
• 4WD safari vehicles
• Light aircraft

Exclusions
• International and regional scheduled flights and visas
• Travel, medical and personal accident insurance
• Gratuities and items of personal nature
• Excursions not detailed in the itinerary
• Private charters/transfers or specialised guides
• Premium brand drinks
• Porterage

Trip Highlights 
• Fully serviced camping experience
• Guided walking safaris
• Chobe River boat cruise
• ‘Big 5’ game viewing

Day 1-3
MOREMI GAME RESERVE
Guests arriving at Maun International Airport will be met and transferred, by 
light aircraft, to Xakanaxa in the Moremi.

Explore the Moremi Game Reserve for 3 days on early and late afternoon 
game drives, accompanied by a professional guide. The safari is fully 
serviced with a safari chef and camp assistants taking care of the comfort 
of the guests.

Moremi is home to diverse wildlife including predators, birdlife and beautiful 
antelopes. It is home to the most endangered species of large mammals: 
the cheetah, white rhinoceros, black rhinoceros, African wild dog and lion. 
Over 500 bird species (from water birds to forest dwellers) and over a 1000 
species of plants are also recognized in this region. 

This ecosystem is amongst the richest in Africa. And thanks to effective 
protection, the flora and fauna is relatively undisturbed. Within the larger 
UNESCO listed Okavango Delta Game Reserve, Moremi covers about 40% 
of the Okavango. 

The Moremi and the Okavango Delta is one of the few interior delta systems 
that do not directly flow into the ocean or sea. The annual flood makes for a 
spectacular interaction between water and wildlife, as animals synchronize 
their cycles with this seasonal flood. Guests can discover a unique land while 
staying in one of the intimate camps in the Moremi and let the river take 
them on an adventure.

Guests return to camp each evening and enjoy the luxury of a twin-bedded 
luxury tent, en-suite bucket shower, and bush toilet.
Overnight at luxury mobile camp – Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Day 4-6
KHWAI CONCESSION
After breakfast, guests take a scenic drive via the Moremi Reserve to the 
Khwai Concession some 3-4 hours further afield. Guests spend the next 2 
days exploring this spectacular part of Botswana. The day’s game viewing 
can be enhanced on a night drive and spot the ‘Big 5’, an exciting way to live 
the African bush experience.

The Khwai Concession is a large area dominated by mopane forests on the 
north eastern edge of the Okavango Delta. The Khwai Concession is an 
1800km (180 000 hectare) area, belonging to the local community, which is 
situated next to the Moremi Game Reserve. It was formed by the local Khwai 
villagers and is managed by the Khwai Development Trust. The area used 
to be a hunting concession, but is now actively managed as a conservation 
area.

The Khwai River flows through the concession - it is the first major water 
source that animals migrating down from the Linyanti concession encounter 
and there is always a high concentration of game along the river.

The area is made up of sweeping grasslands, riparian forests and floodplains. 
The floodplains are flooded most of the year and there are lagoons covered 
in blue and white water lilies. The area also has large tracts of mopane 
forests. The riverine woodland consists of camelthorn, knobthorn, appleleaf 
and great stands of Leadwood trees.

Guests join a bush walk and paddle the Khwai River on a mokoro, two very 
different perspectives, and a more personal exposure to Africa and its 
resident mega-fauna.
Overnight at luxury mobile camp – Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Day 7-9
SAVUTI
We venture further north en-route to Central Chobe region, exploring the 
dessert-like landscape of game drives, looking at some of the evidence of 
the Paleo-Lake Makgadikgadi that dried up some ten thousand years ago. 

Central Chobe is not a totally flat landscape. Large outcrops of volcanic rock 
reach up out of the Kalahari sands, towering over the endless savannah. The 
now dry Savuti Channel runs through this landscape linking the dry sand-
veld, the waterholes, the hills and the grassland that was the Savuti Marsh.

Savute has several strikingly different terrains, none less surprising than 

the Gubatsa Hills that rise high out of an otherwise flat landscape. These 
extraordinary dolomite peaks reach an astonishing 90m in height and were 
formed about 980 million years ago during volcanic activity. In contrast is 
the Mababe Depression, which was once a super-lake that covered much of 
Botswana. Smooth pebbles can still be found on what was the ancient shoreline.

The area is inhabited by a huge pride of lions with numbers fluctuating from 20-
30 members and resident clans of hyena are bucket-list targets for most visitors 
to the area.
Overnight at luxury mobile camp – Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Day 10
DEPARTURE
Guests traverse the Chobe River and admire Africa’s sights and sounds on the 
river and from the nearby riverbank. They arrive in Kasane after a journey-time 
of approximately 5 hour and stop for a picnic lunch en route. Guests board a 
boat cruise on the Chobe River and return to Kasane International Airport for 
outbound departures. 

An additional night in Kasane or a visit to Victoria Falls is recommended.

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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Situated in Kasane on the banks of Chobe River and sharing a border with Chobe National Park. Right 
on the doorstep, 4 African countries meet. Chobe Safari Lodge and the contemporary-styled Chobe 
Bush Lodge offer an excellent getaway location to Chobe, Victoria Falls or the Caprivi. Chobe Safari 
Lodge consists of 80 spacious river-view rooms, including family rooms available. All rooms have en-
suite bathrooms with bath and a shower, air-conditioners, DSTV, telephone, security boxes, and a fan. 

Chobe Bush Lodge offers 42 spacious luxury en-suite rooms with open-plan bathrooms furnished in a 
modern bush style. Either with a balcony with views of the Chobe River or verandas with bush views. A 
wide range of different activities are on offer such as game drives, boat cruises, Victoria Falls day trip, 
Namibian village walks, scenic flights, and more.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Views over the Chobe National Park and 
Chobe floodplains

 � Bush restaurant with flavours of 
AfricaCocktail bar

 � Curio and craft shop
 � Secluded viewing platforms overlooking 

the Chobe National Park
 � Game viewing cruises or private boat 

cruises
 � Namibian village walk available
 � Day trips to Victoria Falls or Okavango 

Delta

  HIGHLIGHTS

Chobe Safari Lodge and Chobe Bush Lodge
Kasane | Game Lodge

Rooms: 122sBCIAmjvutzh

aha Chobe Marina Lodge offers warm, personal service, and charming thatched accommodation that 
has every modern amenity to provide guests with a relaxed and comfortable stay.

Accommodation at aha Chobe Marina Lodge comprises of 66 beautifully appointed rooms that offer 
guests a choice of studios, apartments, chalets, or suites with private lounges. Each of the rooms is 
beautifully appointed and overlooks the Chobe River and landscaped gardens. Dining at aha Chobe 
Marina Lodge is all about good food and service to match. The Commissioner’s Restaurant is an elegant 
and attractive eatery that allows for intimate and comfortable dining as well as offering diners beautiful 
views across the river. An à la carte and table d’hote menu is available and beautifully presented by our 
experienced and creative chef.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Tribal culture
 � Bird watching
 � Big game viewing
 � Views over the Chobe River
 � Curio shop
 � Restaurant and bar
 � River boat cruise

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha Chobe Marina Lodge
Kasane | Lodge

Rooms: 66sBpCIAmjutzh
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Cresta Mowana Safari Resort & Spa, situated on the banks of the mighty Chobe River, is one of southern 
Africa’s sustainable tourism destinations, where luxury exists in harmony with nature, providing a 
unique location from which to explore the magical wonders of untamed Africa. Game, including herds 
of elephant, antelope, giraffe, zebra, lion, leopard, and many more, roam freely in the nearby Chobe 
National Park. 

Sunrises and sunsets in this part of the world, with the Chobe River and Namibian flood plains as a 
backdrop, are the things of dreams. Bird species unique to this part of Africa can be seen on the property 
as well as on the banks of the mighty Chobe River. The Mowana Spa with 4 private treatment rooms 
complemented by a raised deck overlooking the Chobe River, offers state of the art facilities and a range 
of Clarins treatments.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � 108 luxury air-conditioned rooms
 � 9-hole golf course
 � 24-hour security
 � Complimentary airport shuttle services
 � Game drive in Chobe National Park
 � River boat cruise
 � Tennis courts and swimming pool
 � Health and beauty spa
 � Restaurant and bar
 � Tiger fishing
 � Wi-Fi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cresta Mowana Safari Resort & Spa
Kasane | Lodge

Rooms: 108sBpCIAmrqjvutzh

Elephant Valley Lodge is surrounded by the peaceful wilderness of the African bush. It lies in a unique 
position overlooking the Lesoma Valley in the Chobe District, which is home to the largest population 
of African elephant in the world. The animals and birds move freely in the valley between the game-
rich conservation areas of the neighbouring Chobe National Park and the national parks of Zimbabwe. 
Guests can watch creatures great and small, dropping by for a drink at the lodge’s waterhole.

There is a communal lounge, 2 pools, game-viewing platform, bar and dining areas. The lodge has 12 
tents in the shady canopy of trees surrounding the pool, and a further 8 tents overlooking the valley and 
waterhole. Guests enjoy open vehicle game drives in Chobe National Park and boat cruises along the 
Chobe River. A day trip to Victoria Falls should also not be missed.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Chobe game drives
 � Boma dinners overlooking the active 

waterhole
 � 20 en-suite accommodation tents
 � Poolside game viewing
 � Family Forest Tent available
 � Daily safari boat cruises in the morning 

on the Chobe River
 � Dine in the wild
 � Intimate safari boat cruise
 � Family tent available
 � Daily safari boat cruises in the morning

  HIGHLIGHTS

Elephant Valley Lodge
Lesoma Valley | Chobe District | Game Lodge

Rooms: 20sBmjutzhc
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As guests drift down the Chobe River and spot incredible wildlife scenes, they will be able to completely 
relax on an intimate river safari experience. With only a small number of guests per boat, staying in one 
of the 3 Chobe Princesses is like being on your very own houseboat. The entire boat can also be booked 
exclusively, giving guests their very own private villa on the water. As they lie in bed and drink in the 
striking surroundings, they’ll find it very hard to leave the comfort of the air-conditioned cabin on board 
one of our Chobe Princess houseboats. 

The Chobe Princess boasts a range of activities on offer and a flexible itinerary, with only a small number 
of guests on-board. Guests can enjoy a water-based safari or a village tour on the Namibian side of the 
river; or a spot of bird watching or exhilarating tiger fishing excursion.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Traverses up to 50km of Chobe River
 � All-inclusive river safari experience
 � Guided game viewing, birding, fishing, 

cultural and photographic tours
 � Deluxe cabins with panoramic views
 � Buffet breakfast and lunches with 3 

course plated dinners
 � Multiple viewing decks

  HIGHLIGHTS

Chobe Princesses
Chobe River | Namibia | Houseboats

Cabins: 5smjutzhg

Small, owner-managed and epitomising the hospitality of Africa, on 30 hectares, stand 11 thatched 
chalets on raised decks beneath the canopy of trees on lawns leading to the edge of the Chobe River. 
En-suite chalets provide everything to enjoy the natural surroundings in comfort. Freshly prepared 
meals, savoured el fresco on the restaurant deck overlooking the Chobe River.

Guests visit the world-renowned Chobe National Park – home to Africa’s single largest population of 
elephant – by boat cruise or safari game drive. Cruise to the confluence of the Chobe and Zambezi 
Rivers; day trip to Victoria Falls; visit a working crocodile farm or take a guided tour of the Wildlife 
Rehabilitation and Education Centre. We are involved with our community in various capacities and 
proudly host Kazungula Children’s Ark Pre-School Day Care Centre and Youth Library at Kubu Lodge.

Kasane 
International Airport

 � Small and intimate with only 11 chalets
 � On the banks of the Chobe River
 � Owner operated
 � Easy access to multiple Chobe 

Activities
 � Upstream of the confluence of the 

Chobe and Zambezi Rivers
 � Garden setting
 � Wi-Fi available on the property
 � Family-friendly, children from 4 years 

welcome

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kubu Lodge
Kasane | Hotel

Rooms: 11sBAmrjvuzh
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Chobe Savanna Lodge

Situated in Namibia on the northern bank of the Chobe River, Chobe Savanna 
Lodge overlooks the vast floodplains of the Chobe National Park’s Puku Flats. 
Owing to its remote location, Chobe Savanna Lodge offers an exclusive Chobe 
River experience from a variety of water-based excursions. Accommodating 
only 26 guests in elegant thatched chalets, it is the perfect lodge from which to 
enjoy the abundant wildlife for which the Chobe River is renowned.

Chobe River | Namibia | Game Lodge

Kasane International Airport Rooms: 13

sBpImutzhg

Ichingo Chobe River Lodge

Ichingo Chobe River Lodge offers the ideal location to experience all that the 
Chobe has to offer with the added benefit of being on the Namibian side of the 
river. Quieter, more secluded and personalized the lodge is ideal for families, 
couples or groups. The lounge, bar and open-air dining room set above the 
flowing waters of the Chobe River provide the ultimate in comfort allowing 
guests to completely unwind and enjoy the sights and sounds.

Chobe River | Namibia | Lodge

Kasane International Airport Rooms: 8

smvutzhg

A stay on-board Zambezi Queen is a different kind of safari. It’s the kind where the guests get to decide 
if they want to be up with the birds or prefer to laze all morning watching game from the comfort of their 
bed. Zambezi Queen offers luxury houseboat accommodation in the form of 14 tasteful and luxurious 
suites – 10 standard suites and 4 spacious master suites, all with outer decks so that guests can soak up 
the revitalizing Chobe River breeze and appreciate uninterrupted views of the unique African landscape 
beyond.

From the moment they step on-board the Zambezi Queen, it becomes apparent that no expense was 
spared in creating one of the world’s most unique river safari experiences. With a flexible itinerary and 
a range of activities on offer, guests can choose just how much they want to pack into their holiday or 
how relaxed they want to be.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Traverses up to 25km of Chobe River
 � All inclusive river safari experience
 � Guided game viewing, birding, fishing, 

cultural, and photographic tour
 � Luxurious private balcony suites
 � Buffet breakfast and lunches with 3 

course plated dinners
 � Multiple viewing decks
 � Plunge pool with loungers

  HIGHLIGHTS

Zambezi Queen
Chobe River | Namibia | Houseboats

Cabins: 14smjutzhg
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Muchenje Safari Lodge

Muchenje Safari Lodge is situated on the quieter, western side of Botswana’s 
Chobe National Park, and only 45 minutes from Kasane. The lodge’s 11 thatched 
chalets overlook the Chobe River and its impressive flood plains. Explore the 
area on game drives and venture onto the Chobe by boat to witness herds of 
elephant and the great diversity of game that the area is well known for. Guided 
bush walks and a visit to the local village are also available.

Chobe Forest Reserve | Game Lodge

Kasane International Airport Rooms: 11

sBpImjvutg

This boutique lodge, an oasis is in a wildlife wonderland, offers unrivalled panoramic views over the 
game-rich flood plain and Chobe River. It is on the doorstep of Chobe National Park, also known as the 
‘Land of the Giants,’ and is home to the largest population of elephants. Guests can expect a vast and 
diverse array of wildlife as knowledgeable guides take lead safaris through the Chobe National Park, lazy 
afternoons by the pool and stunning dinners under African stars. 

All 8 thatched, river-facing suites have spacious internal and external living areas, a large luxury bath, an 
inside and outside shower, air-conditioning, overhead fans, mini-bar, tea and coffee facilities including 
a Nespresso machine. In addition, each suite has a private ‘refresh and relax’ pool conveniently set on a 
private verandah.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Unspoiled undeveloped area
 � Luxurious and spacious chalets
 � Family-friendly camp welcomes 

children 10 years and older
 � Phenomenal wildlife diversity
 � Year-round land activities
 � Year-round river cruises
 � Seasonal Mokoro trips
 � Top quality wildlife guides
 � Ecologically responsible tourism 

company
 � Situated in the Chobe Forest Reserve

  HIGHLIGHTS

Ngoma Safari Lodge
Chobe Forest Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpImjvutzhg

Chobe Game Lodge

An elegant, 5-star, fully ecotourism-certified safari lodge and the only property 
located inside the world-renowned Chobe National Park, set on the banks of 
the famous Chobe River. Every one of the 43 elegantly designed guest rooms is 
air-conditioned, with en-suite bathrooms and a large terrace facing the Chobe 
River. Those who wish to experience Chobe in ultimate luxury can stay in one of 
the 4 suites, each with its own private terrace and plunge pool.

Chobe National Park | Game Lodge

Kasane International Airport Rooms: 47

sBpIAmqjutzK
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Chobe National Park is home to one of the largest concentrations of elephant. Surrounded by wildlife 
management areas and reserves, the 11 700km² reserve borders the Chobe River. At andBeyond Chobe 
Under Canvas, there are 5 comfortable mobile safari tents with en-suite bathrooms are positioned at 
secluded sites in the game-rich wilderness of Chobe National Park. 

Guests can enjoy a wild and authentic camping experience in the bush, combined with the comfort of 
exceptional service. Semi-permanent and mobile, &Beyond Chobe Under Canvas has a feather-light 
sustainability footprint: no electricity, solar lights, bucket showers, meals cooked over coals – a truly 
authentic, impact-friendly safari experience.

Kasane 
International Airport

 � Photographic river safari (when staying 
2 nights or more)

 � Game drives in the Chobe National Park
 � Chobe river cruises
 � Prime location with easy access to the 

Chobe River
 � Unrefined adventure in the African bush

  HIGHLIGHTS

andBeyond Chobe Under Canvas
Chobe National Park | Mobile Safari Camp

Rooms: 5Bjvuzg

Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero is a luxurious retreat in the heart of the bush, located on the edge of Chobe 
National Park, the second largest national park in Botswana, where some 80 000 elephants roam. From 
the lodge’s hilltop position, guests can enjoy far reaching panoramic views over the Chobe River and 
floodplain below. The Chobe National Park is renowned for its elephants but also features an abundance 
of sable and roan antelopes. The lush riverfront region is home to giraffe, wild dog, lion, sable and Cape 
buffalo. In the savannah, zebra, wildebeest, warthog, impala and kudu are plentiful. 

Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero is a fabulous lodge with just 15 suites, as well as the only full spa on the 
Botswana safari circuit. Relax in the split-level swimming pool, unwind with a pampering session in the 
spa or enjoy the gourmet food that the lodge has become known for.

Kasane  
International Airport

 � Highest concentration of elephants in 
Africa

 � Full service spa, including treetop 
treatment room

 � Sundowner cruises on the Chobe River
 � Families with children of all ages 

welcome
 � Air-conditioned lodge

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero
Chobe National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 15sBpIAmjutzh
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Unleash the spirit of adventure at Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge. Evoking the feel of a timeless 
explorers’ lodge, our sustainably designed oasis immerses guests in the untamed wilderness of 
Botswana’s Savute region. Relax in visually calming spaces, filled with rich textures, earthy colours and 
furniture crafted by local artisans. Watch elephant, hyena and leopard drink at the watering hole from 
the new viewing hide. Relax by the serene pool and enjoy African-inspired treatments in the beautiful 
spa tent, or gather around inviting fire pits to share stories with new friends. After the afternoon’s game 
drive, an enchanting boma dining experience awaits by the campfire.

 The lodge has been reimagined with respect for the environment, with sustainable features ranging 
from a solar grid system and low-energy heat pumps to bamboo decking, leaving a light footprint.

Private Airstrip

 � Timeless explorers lodge
 � Game viewing hide
 � Visit to the San bushmen paintings and 

baobab trees
 � Permanent watering hole in front of the 

lodge
 � Spa tent offering massages and facials

  HIGHLIGHTS

Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge
Savute | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBpIAmjzg

Ghoha Hills Savuti Lodge

Ghoha Hills Savuti Lodge has an ideal elevated position that assures spectacular 
unparalleled 180 degree views. The thatched main area has an open dining area, 
bar and various small lounges overlooking an active waterhole. A refreshing 
pool, gym and a spa to take care of the mind, body and soul. The understated 
elegance of the decor in the 11 rooms, the views and the attention to comfort is 
a perfect mix to make this safari extra special. Eco certified lodge.

Chobe National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 11

sBAmqjtz

Savute Safari Lodge

Savute Safari Lodge is located on the banks of the fabled Savute Channel 
inside the Chobe National Park, an area recognised as one of Botswana’s best 
game viewing destinations with high predator concentrations. Each of the 12 
thatched rooms has been elegantly furnished in neutral tones to blend with the 
natural environment. The newly build dining area, fire deck and swimming pool 
look over the waterhole offering exceptional in-lodge game viewing.

Savute | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 12

sBmjtz
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andBeyond Savute 
Under Canvas

Savute is a remote and wild corner of Chobe National Park and stretches from 
the park’s northern boundaries to the Linyanti River. Comfortable mobile 
safari tents with en-suite bathrooms are positioned at secluded sites in Savute. 
Private campsites provide a base for nights under canvas, filled with adventure 
and discovery as the rustic charm of camping combines with the comfort of 
exceptional service.

Chobe National Park | Mobile Safari Camp

Kasane International Airport Rooms: 5

Bjvuzg

Kings Pool Camp

Kings Pool overlooks the handsome oxbow-shaped Kings Pool Lagoon in the 
Linyanti Wildlife Reserve, bordering Chobe National Park.The area is famed for 
its elephant herds that reach the world’s highest densities during dry winter 
months. Other species include zebra, wildebeest, giraffe, lechwe, reedbuck, 
kudu, lion, spotted hyena, leopard, cheetah, and wild dog. Due to a range of 
habitats, the camp offers spectacular wildlife viewing, whether on land or water.

Linyanti Wildlife Reserve | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 9

sBpIAmjvutz

Linyanti Bush Camp & 
Linyanti Ebony

At Linyanti Bush Camp the area is vast and secluded as the landscape reaches 
as far as the eye can see. Tents are elevated on the banks of the wetland and 
carry a traditional safari style combined with luxurious comforts and solar 
energy. Built on decking overlooking the marsh, Linyanti Ebony is a family 
solar-powered camp offering guests stunning views and activities tailored for 
the whole family. Wild dog and leopard can sometimes be seen on game drives.

Chobe Enclave bordering Linyanti | 
Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 10

sBmjvutzh

Linyanti Expeditions

Offering more than the common delta experience the dynamic wetland 
network meets the sandy dryland scattered with mopane trees. Unique wildlife 
characteristics on display in the differing landscapes are best experienced on 
foot. This solar powered mobile camp, with star beds tucked under trees, relives 
the bygone era with elevated views on what feels like a natural auditorium as 
masses of buffalo, zebra and elephant steal the show.

South Luangwa | Mobile Safari Camp

Private Airstrip Rooms: 6

sjvuz
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Nestled on the edge of a leadwood and fig tree forest, overlooking the vast Khwai River floodplains and 
beyond into the Moremi Game Reserve. Khwai is renowned for its large concentrations of mammals and 
it’s not unusual to see many different types of wildlife from the comfort of each private deck. The inviting 
tented rooms at Belmond Khwai River Lodge feature panoramic private decks. Under a traditional 
thatch roof, guests can stretch out on the four-poster bed or savour a sundowner from the mini-bar. 
The suites feature a heated plunge pool.

A year-round destination for wildlife, predators can regularly be seen in the area, rated as one of the 
most prolific in Botswana for viewing wildlife.

Private Airstrip

 � Game drives and walking safaris
 � Stargazing presentations after dinner
 � Private hide for the avid birders
 � Africology spa treatments
 � Year-round wildlife destination
 � Boma dinners with songs by a local 

choir

  HIGHLIGHTS

Belmond Khwai River Lodge
Moremi Game Reserve l Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 15sBpIAmjvz

Khwai Private Reserve is not only one of Botswana’s best kept secrets, but also home to the some pretty 
spectacular lodges in over 200 000 hectares of pristine wilderness. The landscape is fit for a fairy tale: 
floodplains stretch as far as the eye can see and the glistening waterways and emerald forests attract 
all the wildlife stars of the safari show. Positioned between Moremi, Chobe and the Khwai River, this 
exclusive concession is an animal meeting point.

A vast array of activities are on offer, from guided walks and game drives to mokoro and boating 
excursions in the south, ground-level game viewing in an underground hide and sleeping under the stars 
at our private Skybeds. We partner with the local communities as well as the Khwai Development Trust 
and proceeds from our Khwai camps go back into eco-tourism initiatives and conservation projects in 
the reserve.

Private Airstrip

 � Underground hide at Hyena Pan
 � Tuludi - 7 tents
 � Sable Alley - 12 tents
 � The Jackal & Hide - 8 tents
 � Hyena Pan - 8 tents
 � Skybeds - 3 platforms
 � Mokoro and boating (water-level 

dependent)
 � Guided walks
 � Children 6 year + welcome
 � Wi-Fi available at selected camps

  HIGHLIGHTS

Khwai Private Reserve
Khwai Private Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 38smjvutzg
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Machaba Camp & Little Machaba Camp
Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Award-winning Machaba Camp and Little Machaba are situated in the game 
rich Khwai area, on the eastern tongue of the Okavango Delta.

The family-friendly Machaba Camp is built in the classic 1950s style, with 8 
luxury tents and 2 family tents situated along the beautiful riverine treeline on 
the Khwai River, overlooking the famous Moremi Game Reserve. From these 
tented verandas, one can watch the daily parade of animals coming down to 
drink. Little Machaba Camp is situated on the same island as Machaba Camp 
and is run separately to the main camp. A more intimate camp, with only 4 
spacious safari tents - 2 luxury family tents, and 2 luxury twin tents. Ideal for 
romantic travellers, honeymoon couples, or those who prefer a more private 
safari experience.

As both camps are based on a concession, guests can experience wildlife 
closer with guided walking safaris, relaxed mokoro trips, and night safari drives, 
discovering the nocturnal side of the Okavango and ensuring a unique safari 
adventure. Visits to the local community are offered.

 � Phenomenal wildlife viewing in the Khwai area
 � Activities include game drives, guided walks, and mokoros
 � Year-round land and water activities
 � Off-road and night driving permitted
 � Ecologically responsible tourism company
 � Machaba welcomes children of all ages and Little Machaba from 

age 12
 � Little Machaba can be booked exclusively for families and small 

groups
 � Both camps are wheelchair friendly
 � Community development and initiatives

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 14

Private Airstrip

sIAmjvutzh
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Saguni Safari Lodge is situated in Moremi East in the Okavango Delta. It is nestled in an island of mature 
riparian trees, typical of the Okavango Delta. The lodge overlooks the Mbudi Lagoon, in the beautiful 
game-rich area of Khwai. There are 9 forest tents and 8 luxury river tents, custom-designed and built in 
harmony with the island environment. The river tents are on the riverfront with stunning views over the 
Sable River and the forest tents are nestled under the canopy of trees.

The lodge offers morning and evening game drives in the Khwai Concession which is a 180 000 hectare 
reserve. Game drives can also be conducted in the Moremi Game Reserve on request. Guests can 
experience a tranquil mokoro trip with the best and carefully trained specialist guides. Saguni Safari 
Lodge offers the ultimate safari experience.

Maun Airport

 � Stunning views over the Sable River
 � Located in the game rich area of Khwai
 � 2 different stunning room categories to 

choose from
 � Accessible by road or air
 � Only a 15 minute drive from Khwai 

Airport

  HIGHLIGHTS

Saguni Safari Lodge
Moremi East | Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 17sBmjuzcg

Lagoon

Situated in the shade of massive African ebony trees, in the midst of an 
extensive 232 000 hectare private concession, Lagoon comprises 8 luxury 
tents, including 1 family tent. Each en-suite tent boasts views over the oxbow 
lagoon formed by the ever-changing Kwando River. Guests indulge in an 
evening boat cruise or an action-packed game drives. Lagoon is famous for 
its consistent wild dog sightings and other African icons such as elephant, lion, 
and leopard.

Kwando Concession | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

smjvutzh

Lebala Camp

Lebala is Setswana for ‘wide-open plains’. Each of the luxurious en-suite tents 
(including 1 family tent) boasts gorgeous views over expansive plains and 
wetlands that form part of the Kwando-Linyanti flood plain system. Consistent 
sightings of wild dogs and other African wildlife in its private concession of 232 
000 hectares are a huge draw for guests where game drives can be done off-
road and at night.

Kwando Concession | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

smjvtz
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Camp Moremi

The Moremi Game Reserve is widely regarded as one of the most beautiful 
wildlife reserves in Africa. The varied natural eco-systems throughout the 
park are home to a rich diversity of wildlife and offer exceptional game viewing 
from daily game drives and motorised boating safaris. Recently rebuilt, Camp 
Moremi accommodates 24 guests in large, open-plan safari tents with private 
en-suite facilities and expansive viewing decks.

Moremi Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 12

sBmjutz

Camp Xakanaxa

The prime location of Camp Xakanaxa on the banks of the Khwai River on the 
Xakanaxa Lagoon, in the heart of the Moremi Game Reserve, makes it one of 
the best camps from which to explore the diversity of the region and its prolific 
wildlife. As one of the original safari camps in the Moremi Game Reserve, Camp 
Xakanaxa offers an authentic Botswana safari in 12 luxury menu styled tents 
with en-suite bathrooms and private viewing decks.

Moremi Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 12

sBmjutz

Gomoti Plains Camp is situated on the edge of the Gomoti River system within an exclusive concession in 
the south-eastern section of the Okavango Delta. The area, known for its large concentration of wildlife 
which thrives on the Gomoti plains and waterways, include large prides of lion, big herds of buffalo, and 
other plentiful wildlife throughout this pristine area.

Gomoti Plains Camp comprises of 2 luxury family tents and 8 luxury double or twin tents, built in the 
iconic Machaba style. The tents and main areas are raised slightly on decks, with decor inspired by the 
theme of water and land; both essential to life in the Delta. Gomoti Plains Camp offers both land and 
water activities and guests can look forward to Mokoro trips, motor boats (water dependent), and game 
viewing by vehicle and on foot.

Maun Airport

 � Unspoiled undeveloped area
 � Classic tented safari camp - 1950s 

explorer style
 � Luxurious and spacious tents
 � Family-friendly camp welcomes 

children of all ages
 � Phenomenal wildlife diversity
 � Year-round land and water activities
 � Off-road and night driving permitted
 � Top quality wildlife guides 
 � Ecologically responsible tourism 

company 
 � Private exclusive concession

  HIGHLIGHTS

Gomoti Plains Camp
Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sIAmjvutzh
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This delightful family-friendly camp lies alongside the Maunachira River which flows through Xakanaxa 
Lagoon within the world-renowned Moremi Game Reserve. Okuti is built amidst the wilderness of one 
of Botswana’s prime game viewing regions. Refurbishment of Okuti took place at the beginning of 2014 
and draws its influence from water which flows in front of the camp, with its abundant birdlife, fish, and 
sandy riverbanks, it remains an oasis of serenity and peacefulness.

Guests can experience unhindered views in specially designed safari vehicles. Moremi Game Reserve 
is rich in wildlife and its consistent year-round game viewing makes it ideal for the first time visitors to 
Botswana. Guests can also explore the Okavango Delta waterways by motorboat, and the areas open 
lagoons and winding channels.

Private Airstrip

 � Maximum 4 guests on a game drive 
vehicle, guaranteed window seats

 � Mormei Game Reserve
 � Excellent wildlife with lion, leopard, wild 

dog, cheetah, and more
 � Game drives and boat excursions 
 � Minimum age 7 years old
 � 2 family rooms

  HIGHLIGHTS

Ker & Downey: Okuti
Moremi Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 7smjutz

Ker & Downey: Shinde

Nestled on a lush palm island in the heart of the northern Okavango Delta, 
Shinde is an intimate, classic camp located on the edge of Shinde Lagoon, 
which simply teems with animal and birdlife. The camp’s unique main area 
comprises a multi-tiered dining room and lounge which is set under canvas 
beneath the shade of ebony and mangosteen trees. Courtesy of its location, 
Shinde can offer both water and land activities year-round.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

sBImjvutzh

Splash Camp

Splash Camp is situated in the heart of the Okavango Delta, within the Kwara 
Concession, 40 minutes from the airstrip. Located around a pan, each of 
the 10 en-suite guest tents (including 2 family tents) are situated on a deck 
overlooking the pan which attracts game year-round. Activities include 
mokoro, power-boating, walking, seasonal fishing, and game drives (off-road 
and night drives possible).

Kwando Private Reserve | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 10

mjvutzh
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Xugana Island Lodge

Xugana Island Lodge has an idyllic setting overlooking the Xugana Lagoon in 
the Okavango Delta. The lodge has 8 reed and thatch lagoon-facing chalets, 
all optimally placed on the shaded fringe of the island. Owing to its location 
within the permanent waters, Xugana Island Lodge offers a fully immersive 
year-round delta experience from a multitude of activities including mokoros, 
motorised boats, guided bush walks as well as day and night game drives.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

sBmjvutzh

Abu Camp

Set in age-old riverine forest, Abu Camp offers the extraordinary privilege of 
interacting with African elephants: meeting the individuals, walking with them 
and being part of a herd makes this a unique experience. Game drives, walks 
(on request) and mokoro trips take in the diversity of game in the area. Unique 
activities include movie nights and sleep-outs under the stars. The variety of 
natural habitats allows for prolific general game.

Okavango Delta | Lodge

Maun Airport Rooms: 6

sBIAmjvutzh

Camp Okavango, a unique and exclusive African safari camp, is situated on the remote Nxaragha Island. 
This hidden treasure, in the heart of the Okavango Delta, assures its guests of an unparalleled year-
round water wilderness experience.

To ensure a peaceful and genuine safari experience, Camp Okavango accommodates just 24 guests. 
There are 11 intimate safari suites and one family suite consisting of 2 bedrooms, each with an en-suite 
bathroom. Each of the guest suites has been built on individual, raised wooden platforms, and set 
beneath the thick Okavango Delta vegetation. The en-suite bathrooms have double vanities, double 
shower, and a separate water closet with a view. The stack-away sliding doors open onto a private open-
air viewing deck, offering beautiful views over the Okavango Delta.

Private Airstrip

 � Guided nature walks
 � Motorised boating trips
 � Exceptional bird watching
 � Family room – children allowed over the 

age of 6  
 � Curio shop

  HIGHLIGHTS

Camp Okavango
Nxaragha Island | Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBmvutzh
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Belmond Eagle Island Lodge

Belmond Eagle Island Lodge is the ultimate Okavango Delta water experience-
focused safari lodge, unveiling a sleek new look after an almost total rebuild. 
Highlights include oversized beds with delta views, outdoor decks, private 
plunge pools, outdoor showers and walk-in wardrobes. The lodge offers 
motorboat safaris, barge cruises, mokoro safaris (a local canoe), fishing, and 
air safaris by helicopter.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 12

sBpIAmjvuzh

As guests arrive at Kadizora Camp, they are greeted by breathtaking views of the Okavango Delta. The 
lodge consists of 9 luxury tents and 4 standard tents. Each spacious tent is well-positioned for guest 
privacy, with outdoor decking and secluded views. One of the most spectacular aspects of the camp is 
the raised bar, with uninterrupted panoramic vistas of the Delta. The communal lounge, dining area, and 
fire pit area are all well-positioned to make the most of this tranquil location.

Guests have access to a large section of the 120 000 hectare concession that the camp is situated in 
for game drives. There are bush walks and mokoro trips over the endless flow of rivers and tributaries. 
Guests also have the option of a once in a lifetime hot-air balloon trip over the Delta at sunrise. Kadizora 
Camp truly represents the magic of a wild and remote Delta experience.

Private Airstrip

 � 9 luxury tents and 4 standard tents with 
en-suite bathrooms

 � Hot-air balloon safari over the 
Okavango Delta between April & 
October

 � Year-round land and water activities
 � Open vehicle game drives in wildlife rich 

area
 � Abundant birdlife and game
 � Swimming pool with panoramic bar
 � Private airstrip only a few minutes from 

the lodge

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kadizora Camp
Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 13smjuzhcg

Ker & Downey: Kanana

A hidden jewel on the Xudum River, Kanana is located in the south-west of 
the Okavango Delta. The area encompasses a necklace of islands dotted with 
palms, figs, ebony, and knobthorn. Home to a myriad of birds, plants, and 
animals, the nature of the habitat means it is the perfect place to experience 
the diversity of species found in the Okavango Delta. Guests can also enjoy a 
sleep-out on the deck and spend their evenings under a beautiful starry sky.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

sBImjvutzh
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Kwara

Overlooking a secluded lagoon in the northern Okavango Delta, Kwara’s 
location allows access to the permanent waterways of the Delta as well as 
expansive dry land areas, admired for their quality game viewing. Reopened in 
late 2019, the decor of Kwara pays homage to the authentic African style of 
Kwando Safaris, and has 9 canvas tents. Unlike other Kwando Safaris camps, 
vehicles take a maximum of 4 guests. Minimum age is 18 years, and a minimum 
3 night stay.

Kwara Concession | Okavango Delta | 
Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 9

smjvuzh

andBeyond Nxabega 
Okavango Tented Camp

From beneath a canopy of ebony trees, andBeyond Nxabega faces out over 
the channels of the Okavango Delta, as well as the floodplains of a 25 000 
hectare private wildlife concession. Nxabega combines water and wildlife 
activities with special touches like private bush dinners. Afternoon game drives 
continue after nightfall to see exceptional nightlife, while guests can also 
experience spectacular birding and fishing.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 9

spImqjvutzh

Pelo Camp

Fittingly, Pelo means ‘heart’ in Setswana as, from the air, the island on which 
this beautiful camp is situated appears heart-shaped. As it is surrounded by 
permanent water, activities focus on mokoro excursions in the open, shallow 
floodplains as well as boating and walking. Pelo is an excellent example of a 
light-footprint camp, built using natural materials, operating on 100% solar 
power, and offering low-impact, carbon-neutral activities.

Okavango Delta | Lodge

Maun Airport Rooms: 5

sBImvutzh

Pom Pom Camp

In the heart of the Okavango Delta, within the Matsebe concession area, Pom 
Pom Camp is a 25 minute scenic flight over the Okavango Delta from Maun. 
The camp has 9 large luxury safari tents, all with en-suite showers and flush 
toilets. In the main thatched building guests will find a cozy bar, lounge and 
table settings for meals prepared by the safari chefs. Activities include game 
drives, night drives, mokoro excursions, boat cruises, game walks, and fishing.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 9

smjvutzh
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Adjacent to Moremi Game Reserve on the south-eastern side of the Delta, overlooking the Gomoti River 
and its flood plains, Rra Dinare is located in a private concession of 67 000 acres and has been designed 
to embrace the natural surroundings of the riverine forest.

Each tent consists of a private lounge area, secluded veranda, spacious interior, and en-suite bathroom. 
There is a swimming pool and curio shop. Game drives (day and night) are in a private concession 
adjacent to Moremi Game Reserve, on and off road, 6 passengers per vehicle, driver and tracker (on night 
game drives). Seasonal water activities on the Gomoti River and game walks are available depending on 
weather conditions. The area is regularly flooded during the rainy season, and contains some of the 
closest dry-season watering points for the game that spread out towards Nxai and Makgadikgadi Pans.

Private Airstrip

 � Private concession on the eastern side 
of the Okavango Delta

 � Game-rich area offering high quality 
game viewing day and night

 � Water activities by mokoro on the 
Gomoti River

 � Game walks
 � Airstrip 45 minutes from the camp
 � Driver and tracker (night game drives)
 � Rra Dinare Camp – 8 tents plus 1 guide 

tent (incl. family tent)
 � Mma Dinare – 9 tents plus 1 guide tent 

(incl. family tent)

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rra Dinare and Mma Dinare Camps
Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 17sBmjvutzg

Located on the famous Chief’s Island in the Moremi Game Reserve, wildlife and wilderness are as 
abundant as refinement and relaxation at this remarkable luxury camp. The 10 stylish bush pavilions 
are some of the region’s largest places to spend the night. Furthermore, guests can enjoy relaxing on a 
private covered deck looking out for elephants, giraffes, buffalo and other wildlife whilst enjoying a glass 
of wine. 

Sanctuary Chief’s Camp also has the famous Geoffrey Kent Suite consisting of 2 pavilions and 
featuring a private bar, boma, lounge and kitchen, all serviced by a private housekeeper, waiter, guide 
and vehicle. Sanctuary Chief’s Camp’s sophisticated accommodation with natural hues and materials 
that complement the charismatic scenery, regularly earns rankings among the world’s top safari 
destinations from arbiters such as Condé Nast Traveler.

Private Airstrip

 � Located on famous Chief’s Island in the 
Moremi Game Reserve

 � Private plunge pools and secluded 
dining areas

 � Unrivalled views, on safari and from 
camp

 � Geoffrey Kent Suite offering 2 large 
bedrooms, private boma and lounge

 � Simple contemporary design, stylish 
interior

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sanctuary Chiefs Camp
Moremi Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBpIAmjutz
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Tubu Tree Camp

Tubu Tree Camp lies on the western side of isolated Hunda Island, with easy 
access to diverse habitats and thus excellent game viewing. Activities include 
day and night game drives, and boating, seasonal fishing and mokoro trips 
during winter (generally May to late September). Wildlife seen around Tubu 
Tree Camp includes elephant, lion, Burchell’s zebra, red lechwe, southern 
giraffe, tsessebe, and blue wildebeest on the floodplains.

Okavango Delta | Lodge

Maun Airport Rooms: 8

sBImjvutz

Vumbura Plains Camps

This luxury camp is situated in the northern Okavango Delta, comprising 
2 separate camps, each with their own raised dining, lounge, and bar area 
beneath a canopy of indigenous trees overlooking the floodplains. The main 
area emphasis is on relaxation, furnished with soft sofas and objects d’art. 
Each suite is raised off the ground, unique in contemporary design, with large 
bedrooms, sunken lounge, sala, outdoor shower, private deck, and plunge pool.

Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 14

sBpIAmjvutzh

Gunn’s Camp

Overlooking the legendary Chiefs Island and bordering the Moremi Game 
Reserve, Gunn’s Camp is a small intimate camp with 6 luxury, vintage-style 
safari tents. Each tent has its own private and spacious lounge and veranda. 
Activities on offer are mokoro trips with game walks, bush walks with picnic 
lunch, wilderness camping, sunset motorboat cruises and fishing. The camp is 
accessible from Maun by 15-20 minute scenic flight over the Okavango Delta.

Ntswi Island | Moremi Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 6

smvuzh

Moremi Crossing

Located near the most southern part of Chief’s Island, on a small, palm-
fringed island surrounded by the Moremi’s seasonal floodplains. Luxury 
accommodation including 16 vintage safari tents, each with its own private 
wooden deck. Activities offered: mokoro trips with game walks, bush walks 
with picnic lunch, wilderness camping, sunset motorboat cruises and fishing. 
Moremi Crossing is 100% eco-friendly and accessible from Maun by a short 15-
20 minute flight.

Chief’s Island | Moremi Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 16

mjvutzh
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Sanctuary Baines’ Camp is located on a vast private concession bordering the Moremi Game Reserve 
in Botswana’s Okavango Delta and with its vast and diverse wildlife species is one of the premium 
destinations in the world for a dynamic safari experience and offers a truly unique wilderness safari in 
Africa. 

An intimate safari camp, Sanctuary Baines’ was named after the 19th century explorer and painter 
Thomas Baines. This is Sanctuary’s smallest camp with just 5 suites set on elevated platforms in the 
tree line with wooden decks that offer expansive views over the permanent water of the Boro River 
and a lagoon teeming with life. An eco-friendly property, Sanctuary Baines’ Camp was built using only 
commercially grown wood, with over 150 000 recycled aluminium cans incorporated within the walls to 
provide insulation.

Private Airstrip

 � Romantic star baths and sky beds on a 
private deck

 � Located on a private concession 
allowing walking and night drives

 � Offers unique Living with Elephants 
activity

 � Seasonal mokoro excursions and 
motorised boating available

 � Eco-friendly camp built from cans

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sanctuary Baines’ Camp
Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 5sBpImjvuz

Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp is a stunning tented safari camp crafted with sustainability in mind. 
Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp sits amidst 260 000 acres of untamed African bush in a private concession in 
the renowned Okavango Delta, bordering the southern section of the famous Moremi Game Reserve. 

The main area, a large tented lounge and dining area, and outdoor bar area afford magnificent views 
over the floodplain in front of the camp. Watch as big game march past; perhaps even catch a glimpse 
of the rare wild dog. Each tent has a deck with views over the dramatic floodplains, allowing prime 
game viewing from one of the bedrooms with a freshly made cup of tea or coffee to hand. Sanctuary 
Stanley’s Camp is also home of the unique elephant interaction activity in partnership with the Living 
with Elephants Foundation.

Private Airstrip

 � Located on a private concession 
bordering the Moremi Game Reserve

 � Seasonal mokoro excursions available
 � Traditional tented safari camp allows for 

an authentic experience
 � Offers the unique Living with Elephants 

activity
 � Several active hyena dens close to 

camp

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp
Okavango Delta | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10spImqjvutzh
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Qorokwe Camp

The variety of habitats in the Qorokwe Concession allows for good 
concentrations of larger predators – lion, leopard,spotted hyena, cheetah 
and wild dog – as well as herbivores such as giraffe, buffalo, lechwe, tsessebe, 
impala and elephant. The pristine floodplains are home to curious red lechwe 
and gnarled buffalo bulls, whence the name Qorokwe is derived: “The place 
where the buffalo broke through the bush into the water.”

Okavango Delta | Qorokwe Concession | 
Lodge

Maun Airport Rooms: 9

sBImjvutz

Nxai Pan

Located in the majestic Nxai Pan National Park, the lodge looks out to a 
waterhole - a game magnet. Once the rains start, herds of gemsbok, elephant, 
and zebra migrate to this region, which attract many predators - lion, cheetah, 
jackal, the spotted and the elusive brown hyena. Nature walks with the bushmen 
and trips to the famous Baines’ baobabs are a highlight. The 8 en-suite rooms 
(including 1 family room) offer private balconies and outdoor showers.

Nxai Pan National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

smjvtzg

Jack’s Camp, San Camp and Camp Kalahari are located in the heart of Botswana’s Kalahari Desert. Each 
is unique in style and atmosphere but all offer an exclusive experience amid the Makgadikgadi Pans, 
an area which explorer Jack Bousfield once described as “the savage beauty of a forgotten Africa”. 
Activities combine wildlife with culture, and ancient and modern history, and guests can interact with 
habituated meerkats, walk with the Bushmen, game drive with desert wildlife, horse ride, and mountain 
bike on the pans. 

Dry season (April to October) includes quad biking across the salt pans. In the green season (November 
to April), view the spectacular zebra and wildebeest migration, and large flocks of flamingos. Every 
day here offers something different to the one before; this is a one of a kind experience and a perfect 
complement to a stay in the Okavango.

Private Airstrip

 � Camp Kalahari - 12 tents
 � San Camp - 7 tents (seasonal)
 � Jack’s Camp offers mountain bike trails
 � Quad bike excursions
 � Ancient stone tools
 � Horseback safaris and helicopter flips 

can be organised
 � World’s largest salt pan system
 � Bushmen experience
 � Uncrowded game viewing
 � Kalahari wildlife

  HIGHLIGHTS

Uncharted Africa Makgadikgadi
Makgadikgadi Salt Pans | Game Lodge

Rooms: 29sBAmjvdtzg
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Kalahari Plains

Situated on an immense pan, Kalahari Plains lies in a remote corner of the 
Central Kalahari Game Reserve, a place famed for vast herds of antelope 
followed by abundant predators – including legendary black-maned Kalahari 
lions and feisty honey badgers. It also offers some of the best summer wildlife 
viewing in Africa. Game drives unlock wildlife treasures while respectful San 
Bushmen experiences provide insights into a unique culture.

Central Kalahari Game Reserve | Lodge

Maun Airport Rooms: 8

sBImjvtzg

An exclusive private reserve hugging the northern edge of the Central Kalahari Game Reserve, Dinaka 
is host to one of the most unique biodiversities in southern Africa. This ever-changing desert landscape 
gives refuge to the Kalahari lion, springbok, oryx, and brown hyena. The camp itself was acquired in 2017 
and provides the perfect start or finish to any discerning traveller’s Botswana safari.

Guests are accommodated in 7 spacious twin and double-bed safari tents, each en-suite bathroom has 
an indoor and outdoor shower, hot and cold running water, and flush toilet. Families are accommodated 
in a 2-bedroom tent, sharing a spacious en-suite bathroom – ideal for families in this child-friendly 
camp. Activities include morning and afternoon game drives in open safari vehicles, walking safaris and 
San bushmen walks, and the sleep-out deck along with bunker and hides.

Private Airstrip

 � Kalahari private reserve
 � Family-friendly
 � Game drives
 � Night drives
 � Walking safaris
 � San bushmen walks
 � Photographic bunker and hides
 � Affordable flights into the area from the 

Delta
 � Year-round wildlife experience
 � Sleep-out deck
 � 5-star accommodation

  HIGHLIGHTS

Ker & Downey: Dinaka
Central Kalahari Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8smjvtzg

Tau Pan

Situated inside the world famous Central Kalahari Game Reserve. 8 fully 
equipped rooms boast a private deck and outdoor shower. In the green season 
this is one of the best game viewing areas in Botswana. Predators abound with 
plentiful lion, leopard and jackal. The rare brown hyena can also be spotted in 
the area. Activities include game drives, day trips within the reserve, booking a 
night on the sleep-out deck, and a very special bushman interaction.

Central Kalahari Game Reserve | 
Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 8

smjvtzg
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Mashatu Game Reserve
Northern Tuli Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Immediately north of Mapungubwe National Park in Botswana, is a wildlife 
sanctuary offering refuge to the largest herds of elephant on private land in 
Africa. Mashatu is 29 000 hectares and offers a safari experience combining 
very low impact tourism, extraordinary predator viewing, and unquestionably 
the finest elephant viewing.

Combine this unparalleled viewing with diverse adventure tourism and 
underground photographic hides and guests get a first-class wilderness 
adventure. Join dawn or dusk 4WD guided safaris with experienced Tswana 
rangers and trackers, brave an adventure safari on foot or mountain bike, or 
gallop on horseback over the vast plains.

Mashatu Euphorbia Villas is the brand new 5-star eco-camp, elevated with 
exquisite views. 8 luxury villas boast solar-heated plunge pools, indoor and 
outdoor showers and only 4 guests per vehicle. Mashatu Lodge offers the 
comfort of 14 elegant air-conditioned suites and at Mashatu Tent Camp, 8 tents 
are hidden beneath the trees. Allowing 6 guests per vehicle at the lodge and at 
Tent Camp.

 � Largest herds of free-roaming elephant on private land in Africa
 � Daily sightings of lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena and African wildcat
 � Adventure activities: biking, walking, and horse safaris
 � Famous underground photographic hides and photographic 

guides on-site
 � Incredible vistas, unusual topography and wide open terrain
 � An average of 14 kills witnessed by guests per month
 � Daily flights to Johannesburg and bi-weekly to Maun
 � Private land means night drives and off-road drives are conducted
 � 3 very different camps, including the new Mashatu Euphorbia Villas
 � Multi-generational families, honeymooners, groups, adventure 

seekers

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 30

Limpopo Valley Airfield

sBpImjvdtz
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Tuli Safari Lodge
Northern Tuli Game Reserve | Game Lodge

Tuli Safari Lodge - an intimate, luxurious and relaxing retreat that offers a 
timeless safari experience with style and soul. This unique part of the Northern 
Tuli Game Reserve in Botswana boasts spectacular wildlife, breathtaking 
landscapes and a fascinating history.

Situated between the mighty Limpopo River and time sculpted sandstone 
hills, lies 10 elegant suites nestled in peaceful gardens shaded by ancient trees. 
Tuli Safari Lodge offers a diverse variety of activities - game drives, guided 
safari walks, meaningful community visits, after dinner night drives, hides, and 
excursions to nearby rock art sites are but a few. 

Each day at Tuli Safari Lodge brings a new adventure. Guests can set the pace 
and decide how much or how little they would like to do in the way of safari 
activities. Tuli Safari Lodge welcomes families of all ages, and the varied wildlife 
satisfies the most discerning safari guest.

 � Family-friendly
 � Different meal venues every day
 � Year-round destination
 � Authentic safari experience
 � Delicious home-cooked food
 � Relaxing atmosphere
 � Surrounded by historical interest
 � Fascinating rock art
 � Diverse landscapes

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 10

Private Airstrip

sBImjvtzg
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ZIMBABWE’S LARGEST NATURAL RESERVE
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“One’s destination is never a place, but a new way of seeing things”

Henry Miller
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BEST TIME FOR 
GAME VIEWING

MAY TO 
OCTOBER

www.zimbabwetourism.net
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There is something very special about Masuwe – a positive energy made up of the breeze in the trees, 
views of the bush, the huge open sky, and wildlife all around. Masuwe Lodge combines the best of both 
worlds – ‘life on safari’ with easy access to Victoria Falls. Guests may wake to the sound of a crested 
francolin and an hour later they could be riding the rapids beneath Victoria Falls, browsing the markets 
at Elephant Walk or bravely swinging over the Zambezi River!

Situated on 1 000 hectares of natural bushland that is home to bush buck, kudu, sable, leopard, warthog, 
impala and much more. Masuwe offers an all-inclusive product with great meals, local drinks, transfers, 
and very comfortable accommodation. The experienced team heading up the welcoming hospitality at 
Masuwe Lodge will deliver a little bit of memory-making magic every day.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Just 7km from the town of Victoria Falls
 � Wildlife and safaris, traditional culture 

and thrilling adventures
 � Scrumptious contemporary cuisine, 

layered with African flavours
 � A friendly team, keen to make the 

African dream come true for everyone
 � All-inclusive product
 � Children 6yrs + welcome

  HIGHLIGHTS

Masuwe Lodge
Victoria Falls | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sBpImjvtzg

Old Drift Lodge is an extraordinary luxury tented lodge on the banks of the Zambezi River, a bush 
paradise that exudes an old-world charm and admits modern luxuries. Old Drift Lodge offers family-
friendly accommodation, with each air-conditioned suite decorated with stylish furnishings, fitting of a 
bygone era, which blend in seamlessly with the natural environment. 

The spacious canvas suites all have a private lounge, indoor and outdoor showers, plunge pool, and 
outdoor bath overlooking the Zambezi. The main lodge has sweeping views, north facing onto the 
Zambezi River and south onto a water hole. Activities offered at Old Drift Lodge include exploring the 
Zambezi National Park by road, river or on foot. Only 4.5km from Victoria Falls, Old Drift Lodge guests 
remain in close range to the variety of attractions the town has to offer.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Old Drift Lodge is ideally situated, within 
the Zambezi National Park

 � Fully inclusive experience
 � Stay includes lunch at The Lookout 

Café
 � Environmentally friendly
 � Luxury river transfers to and from the 

lodge

  HIGHLIGHTS

Old Drift Lodge
Victoria Falls | Game Lodge

Rooms: 14sBpIAmrjvdutzhg
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Tsowa Safari Island, situated in the Zambezi National Park, is ideally located for guests travelling from 
Chobe, Livingstone or Victoria Falls. This island accommodates a maximum of 12 guests (no children 
under 12 years) and offers the feeling of a modern-day explorer’s camp. Guests are accommodated in 
luxury tents, each with en-suite bathroom nestled in the shade of huge trees overlooking the mighty 
Zambezi River. 

In the main camp, stretched canvas tents overlook the Zambezi River so that guests may view wildlife 
from every part of the lodge. The camp comprises a stylish lounge and dining area with an adjacent 
bar tent. Days are spent viewing game by foot or vehicle on the mainland, exploring the island and its 
magnificent baobab trees, canoeing down the river, taking sundowner boat cruises or just relaxing at 
the swimming pools while enjoying a drink.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Exclusivity and privacy
 � Proximity to Victoria Falls and Chobe
 � Intimate - 12 guests only
 � Consideration of environment
 � Personal attention
 � Excellent safari walks and canoeing
 � Very good birding

  HIGHLIGHTS

Tsowa Safari Island
Zambezi National Park | Lodge

Rooms: 6sBmjvuzh

This tented lodge is situated within the western area of the Zambezi National Park on the banks of the 
mighty Zambezi River upstream of the Victoria Falls. Zambezi Sands is unique in that it features not only 
the Zambezi River and water based activities and some glorious wildlife and scenery but is also close to 
the Victoria Falls. Zambezi Sands is a 1.5 hour road transfer from the vibrant town of Victoria Falls, with 
its variety of shopping and activity options. 

At camp, the habitat provides a wealth of opportunities for drives and walks with our experienced guides, 
while the Zambezi River itself invites exploration by inflatable canoe or motorised launch. However, 
relaxing in the private splash pool on the deck overlooking the Zambezi is also just as enjoyable. In-house 
spa treatments available - not included in nightly rate, prices on request.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Game drives
 � Game walks
 � Canoeing
 � Fishing
 � Victoria Falls tour and curio shopping
 � Sunset Drift amongst the islands

  HIGHLIGHTS

Zambezi Sands River Camp
Zambezi National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBpIAmjvutzhc
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Victoria Falls River Lodge
Zambezi National Park | Game Lodge

Victoria Falls River Lodge, on the banks of the mighty Zambezi River, boasts 13 
Luxury Tented Suites (set upon raised decks with panoramic river views) and 6 
secluded Island Treehouse Suites, sheltered amidst the treetops of the private 
Kandahar Island. Guests can also enjoy the spacious open-plan dining, lounge 
and bar areas, an on-site fitness centre and the indulgent Africology affiliated 
Toa Spa.

The first privately-owned safari lodge to be built within the Zambezi National 
Park, the lodge is ideally located for exploring Victoria Falls and combines the 
definitive African safari experience with one of the 7 Natural Wonders of the 
World – the iconic Victoria Falls, the spray of which can be seen in the distance! 
Catering to a wide variety of tastes and preferences, from high-energy 
adventure enthusiasts to those seeking peace, relaxation and tranquillity, from 
corporates, families and honeymooners, to retirees embracing their golden 
years. Victoria Falls River Lodge literally offers something for everyone.

 � Each deluxe tent and treehouse has a private deck with plunge pool
 � On-site game drives, river cruises, bush walks and fishing
 � Family-friendly (Luxury Tented Suites)
 � Personal butler service (Island Treehouse Suites)
 � Closest game park to Victoria Falls, a World Heritage Site
 � Bird and wildlife viewing from each secluded room
 � Africology affiliated Toa Spa – revitalising body, mind, and soul
 � Fitness centre
 � Lodge transfer by boat
 � Complimentary guided tour of the Victoria Falls

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 19

Victoria Falls International Airport

sBpIAmrqjvutzh
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Amadeus Garden

Amadeus Garden is an owner-managed private guest house offering bed and 
breakfast, with 10 en-suite bedrooms nestled away in the residential area of 
Victoria Falls. Privacy and personal service, snacks, beverages, and dinner 
services are available. The distance to Victoria Falls is 2.5km and is within easy 
walking distance. Our guest service arranges all activities in Victoria Falls as 
well as transport requirements. Languages spoken are English and German.

Victoria Falls | Guest House

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 10

sImrjvuzg

A’Zambezi River Lodge

No trip to Africa is complete without visiting Victoria Falls. Shortly before the 
mighty Zambezi River thunders over Victoria Falls, lies a tranquil spot on the 
riverbank where life takes on a different pace. Experience the river as it really is, 
under the trees with nature. A’Zambezi River Lodge offers unmatched luxury 
with 87 bedrooms, an open-air restaurant situated metres away from the 
Zambezi River and the Amulonga Bar with stunning views of the river.

Victoria Falls | Hotel

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 87

sBpCIAmrjvutz

Cresta Sprayview Hotel

Cresta Sprayview, situated just 1.4km from the Victoria Falls Rain Forest is the 
perfect gateway for adventure seekers exploring the resort town of Victoria 
Falls and its surrounds. With over 50 fantastic activities to choose from in 
the resort town, this unique destination is indeed Africa’s adventure capital. 
Whether guests are travelling alone or with a group, Cresta Sprayview provides 
a comfortable launch pad from which to explore Victoria Falls.

Victoria Falls | Hotel

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 65

sBCIAmrqvdutzhg

Stimela Star

Upon arrival guests will be shown to the lounge car to enjoy welcome drinks 
during an orientation and safety talk, after which guests are shown to their 
compartments to freshen up before departure. Then its pre-dinner drinks and 
canapés in the bar lounge and sit down dinner. The kitchen is small so the 3 
course dinner meals are simple but delicious. After dinner, guests adjourn to 
the lounge for coffee and liqueurs where their specialist guides entertains 
them with stories about Victoria Falls, Hwange and the history of train travel 
in Zimbabwe.

Victoria Falls into Hwange National Park |  
Train

Victoria Falls International Airport Cabins: 9

stzg
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The Bayete Collection
Victoria Falls | Bed & Breakfast

The Bayete Collection is a group of family run lodges located within close 
proximity of each other in the quiet residential area of Victoria Falls. The lodges 
are suitable for all kinds of guests looking for good quality accommodation 
without a big price tag, and offer twin, double and triple rooms. 

Bayete Guest Lodge has 30 rooms (deluxe and executive), including triple 
rooms and a family cottage, and is located in a jungle like garden creating a 
tranquil oasis. Phezulu Guest Lodge opened in 2019 and is a colourful and 
vibrant lodge with a tidy garden and relaxed atmosphere, it holds 21 deluxe 
rooms including triple and interleading rooms. 

Nkosi Guest Lodge is our newest addition, which opened in April. This lodge 
consists of newly built executive rooms for a more luxurious guest experience. 
All the lodges offer bed and breakfast rates, with lunch and dinner available on 
request. Each of the lodges are situated only 3.5km from the town, and a within 
walking distance or a short taxi ride away.

 � 3.5km from Victoria Falls town
 � Family run group of lodges
 � Located in a quiet residential area
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Breakfast included
 � Triple and interleading rooms available
 � Lunch and dinner on request
 � Swimming pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 75

Victoria Falls International Airport

sBIAmrjvutzhg
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The Elephant Camp is nestled on a ridge between the Masuwe River and the Zambezi Gorge, giving 
guests an uninterrupted view of the breathtaking spray that swells above the Victoria Falls. Set against 
a backdrop of indigenous teak woodland, the imaginative use of eco-friendly canvas tents allows this 
unique camp to live in harmony with the surrounding environment. The luxury suites each boast a 
private plunge pool and viewing deck, ensuring that wherever guests may be, the exquisite scenery is 
just a glance away. 

The camp has been created in a way that complements the pristine environment and offers a unique 
blend between modern and cultural designs. Situated minutes out of Victoria Falls town, guests can 
appreciate the serenity and tranquility of the African bush, yet remain in close range to the attractions 
and activities on offer.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Stunning views of the Victoria Falls 
spray

 � Great value, fully inclusive rates
 � Private plunge pools with exquisite 

views
 � Romantic sundowners at the gorge
 � Lookout Café - lunch included

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Elephant Camp
Victoria Falls | Lodge

Rooms: 12sBpIAmrqjvdutzhcg

Chundu Island is a private oasis where nothing else seems to exist but the beauty of Zimbabwe’s natural 
habitat. Located just 21km upstream from the magnificent Victoria Falls, Chundu Island is 1.4km of raw, 
natural beauty, culminating in a seasonal white, soft, sandy beach on the western-most tip of the island.

Room solitude is afforded by magnificent shade trees, with each room extending off to its own extensive 
private deck complemented by relaxing daybeds and outdoor fans, providing a cool place to admire 
the view of the Zambezi and surrounding national park. The range of activities offered reflect the prime 
location and the dedicated, knowledgeable staff on hand, from island walks and sundowner cruises to 
fun fishing and canoeing on the mighty Zambezi; to game drives and walks in the Zambezi National Park 
and tours to the magnificent Victoria Falls.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Building life experiences, naturally!
 � Private and peaceful, serene and 

beautiful
 � Children 6+ years welcome
 � 8 secluded and private suites, 

overlooking the mighty Zambezi River
 � Experience incredible beauty and 

wildlife while on a sunset cruise
 � Visit the majestic Victoria Falls, one of 

the 7 Wonders of the world!

  HIGHLIGHTS

Chundu Island
Victoria Falls | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBpAmjvutzh
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Elephant Hills Resort is situated on a small hill overlooking the Zambezi River, upstream from the Victoria 
Falls. It has one the best golf courses in Zimbabwe and some amazing wildlife. In this prime wilderness 
location, guests can relax in total comfort and luxury while still experiencing the African wildlife. Elephant 
Hills has a total of 276 rooms, each with a balcony offering fantastic views of the mighty Zambezi River. 

Guests can enjoy watching antelope grazing and travelling troops of baboons as they move 
around their natural environment. This stunning hotel has extensive conference facilities and 
offers a wide range of entertainment and sports facilities, located 27km from Victoria Falls  
International Airport, 4km from Victoria Falls and 3km away from Victoria Falls town and the closest 
shopping centre.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � 18-hole Gary Player designed golf 
course

 � Within close proximity to Victoria Falls
 � On-site and nearby activities
 � Overlooking the Zambezi River
 � 27km from Victoria Falls  

International Airport

  HIGHLIGHTS

Elephant Hills Resort
Victoria Falls | Hotel

Rooms: 276sBpCIAmrqjutzh

Gorges Lodge has arguably the most spectacular views in southern Africa and offers a unique Victoria 
Falls experience from a peaceful and idyllic base on the edge of the Batoka Gorge. Gorges main lodge 
and the 10 stone under thatch rooms are set in a lush and magnificent landscaped garden with stunning 
views across the gorge and of the pounding Zambezi River - truly breathtaking! 

The 5 luxury Little Gorges tents are set on the edge of the Dibu Dibu Gorge and also provide magnificent 
views. Just 30 minutes from town, offering a unique Victoria Falls experience from a peaceful and idyllic 
base on the edge of the Batoka Gorge, some 200m above the mighty Zambezi River. Located 10km 
downstream from the Victoria Falls, Matabeleland North Province, Zimbabwe. The Gorges and Little 
Gorges all inclusive option includes 2 activities per paying guest.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Black eagle viewing with sundowners 
and snacks (dependent on weather)

 � Gorge-edge walk with sundowners and 
snacks

 � Visit to the local village
 � School tour not available in April, 

August and December (holidays)
Guided tour of the Victoria Falls (park 
entry included)

 � Guided tour of the craft village
 � Sundowner cruise (river usage fee 

included)
 � Evening traditional dancing display
 � Canoeing gets outdoor enthusiasts out 

of their comfort zones

  HIGHLIGHTS

Gorges Lodge & Little Gorges Tented Lodge
Victoria Falls | Lodge

Rooms: 15sBpIAmvtzcg
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Ilala Lodge Hotel
Victoria Falls | Hotel

The perfect base for exploring all that Victoria Falls has to offer, Ilala Lodge Hotel 
provides distinguished affordable accommodation in a gracious and secluded 
ambiance. Ilala Lodge Hotel is ideally situated on the Zimbabwean side of the 
falls and is the closest hotel to the Victoria Falls and town centre.

Ilala Lodge Hotel comprises of a total of 73 rooms in 2 separate wings, including 
a standard and new deluxe wing. All rooms have a view of the Victoria Falls 
spray. The standard wing has 32 rooms and 2 standard suites. The deluxe wing 
has 36 rooms and 3 executive suites. All rooms have en-suite facilities, hair 
dryer, security box, DSTV, air-conditioner, tea and coffee making facilities, free 
Wi-Fi, mini-bar, and Espresso coffee machines.

Relive the travels of the great African explorer David Livingstone with a cruise 
down the mighty Zambezi River abroad the luxury boat, the Ra-Ikane. Become 
entranced by the atmosphere amidst period decor, along with unsurpassed 
comfort, service and cuisine.

 � Closest hotel to the Victoria Falls and town centre
 � 4-star family run and owned hotel
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Free welcome drink on arrival
 � Al fresco dining with views of the spray of the falls
 � Spa and tours desk on-site
 � Ra-Ikane offers breakfast, bird watching, lunch, and sunset cruises
 � Personalised attention
 � Mini-bar fridges in all rooms
 � Espresso machines in all rooms

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 73

Victoria Falls International Airport

sBpCIAmrjvutzhg
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The Stanley & Livingstone 
Boutique Hotel

The newly refurbished Stanley & Livingstone Boutique Hotel is set within the 
2 500 hectare Victoria Falls Private Game Reserve. It is located a mere 20 
minutes from the centre of Victoria Falls town and just 10 minutes from the 
spectacular Victoria Falls. The boutique hotel (a first in Victoria Falls), designed 
as a place to ‘pause’ on a Southern African itinerary, comprises 16 luxury suites 
all of which overlook the game reserve.

Victoria Falls | Game Lodge

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 16

sBpCIAmjvutzhg

Lokuthula Lodges

The 2 and 3 bedroom Lokuthula Lodges, set amidst beautiful gardens, offer 
value for money and may be booked on a self-catering or bed and breakfast 
basis. The award-winning Lokuthula Lodges feature easy access to a swimming 
pool, children’s playground, bar, and the Boma Restaurant. The attractive 
split-level lodges overlook indigenous bush, allowing guests to enjoy sightings 
of warthog, bushbuck, and various species of birds from their private terrace.

Victoria Falls | Bed & Breakfast

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 31

sBIAmrjvutzcg

Enter the legendary world of The Kingdom at Victoria Falls, a modern tribute to Africa’s ancient allure. 
Built around a man-made water feature, the 294 bedrooms create an impression of having been built on 
a lake. The Kingdom’s crested domes and pillars join the hazy divide between comfortable reality and 
extravagant fantasy.

The distinctive architectural design is based on the Great Zimbabwe Monument in Masvingo and 
gives guests a unique feel and atmosphere. With a food court and one of Zimbabwe’s finest and most 
attractive casinos, The Kingdom at Victoria Falls has it all and is the nearest hotel to the mighty Victoria 
Falls. The Kingdom at Victoria Falls is centrally located within the small resort town of Victoria Falls, 
close to all the major attractions including the entrance to the Victoria Falls rain forest, which is a short 
walk away.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Within walking distance of the Victoria 
Falls

 � On-site and nearby activities
 � On-site spa
 � Entertainment centre
 � Close to Victoria Falls town

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Kingdom at Victoria Falls
Victoria Falls | Hotel

Rooms: 294sBCIAmrqjvutzh
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The Palm River Hotel
Victoria Falls | Hotel

The Palm River Hotel is a new hotel in Victoria Falls, and opened its doors 
to guests at the end of 2020. The new hotel is built in the Queenslander 
architectural style, making it completely unique. Its enviable location is right on 
the riverbanks of the Zambezi River, offering guests idyllic views and a relaxed 
ambience

The Palm River Hotel has taken inspiration from a rich local history of Victoria 
Falls town, and the interiors reflect a modern, natural and stylish elegance. The 
73 roomed accommodation includes generously-sized deluxe guest rooms, 
a luxurious presidential suite, 2 honeymoon suites and 2 private villas. The 
Palm River Lodge Hotel has a relaxing spa, small gym and a beautiful outdoor 
swimming pool for guests to enjoy. The hotel offers à la carte fine dining at both 
an indoor restaurant, and an outdoor seating area with panoramic river views. 

 � Located on the banks of the Zambezi River
 � Panoramic river views
 � High ceilings and wide verandahs to enjoy the river breeze
 � Unique architecture with modern interior designs
 � Both indoor and outdoor fine dining areas
 � Family owned and run

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 73

Victoria Falls International Airport

sBpCIAmqz
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Perfectly in tune with Matetsi Private Game Reserve’s pristine habitats, the exclusive Matetsi Victoria 
Falls offers a safari oasis that combines an exceptional wildlife experience and 15km of private Zambezi 
River frontage with easy access to the majestic Victoria Falls.

Experience stellar 5-star service rivalled only by the spectacular natural wonders surrounding Matetsi 
River Lodge and River House. Our generously sized suites allow guests to experience cool contemporary 
flows between interior and exterior living spaces. Above all, the Zimbabwean spirit at the heart of 
everything that is done on the property makes Matetsi Victoria Falls a unique experience: from the 
visionary owners’ passion, to the distinctly local design and warmth of the Matetsi team. Matetsi weaves 
a magical quality to leave guests with greater insight and longing for more Matetsi magic.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Easy access to the majestic Victoria 
Falls

 � 15km of private Zambezi River frontage
 � 55 000 hectares of private wildlife 

concession
 � Exclusive land and water-based safari 

activities
 � Legendary and authentic Zimbabwean 

hospitality
 � Safari shop, fitness centre, massage 

sala, wine cellar, rim-flow pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

Matetsi Victoria Falls
Victoria Falls | Game Lodge

Rooms: 19sBpIAmqjvutzhg

The ultimate safari adventure awaits at the new Mbano Manor Hotel in Victoria Falls, a destination of 
effortless luxury, steeped in heritage and history. Travellers will find world-class hospitality, indulgences, 
a private space to commune with nature, and from which to experience the adjoining wildlife parks and 
the majestic Victoria Falls. 

Opened in December 2019, Mbano Manor Hotel offers 18 suites in a deluxe boutique setting that 
provides refuge from city life and an opportunity to restore mind, body and soul. Situated adjacent to 
Zambezi National Park on the edge of Victoria Falls town, and only 4km from the mighty Victoria Falls, 
one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World, Mbano Manor Hotel is unrivalled in location and luxury.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Lounge with a private garden enclosed 
by a green wall of lush vegetation

 � Luxury countryside design with suites 
scattered across a 4 acre teak forest

 � Spacious bedroom with beautiful bath, 
shower suite and walk-in dressing room

 � Curio shop
 � Indoor and outdoor dining spaces
 � Butler and valet service
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Swimming pool with loungers
 � Laundry services
 � Wheelchair friendly environment

  HIGHLIGHTS

Mbano Manor Hotel
Victoria Falls | Hotel

Rooms: 19sBpCImzg
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The Victoria Falls Hotel
Victoria Falls | Hotel

The Victoria Falls Hotel, popularly known as ‘the grand old lady of the falls’, 
is situated in the Victoria Falls National Park, a World Heritage Site, and is a 
member of the exclusive Leading Hotels of the World group.

Echoing its glorious pedigree since 1904, The Victoria Falls Hotel has been 
a luxury icon in Africa, a reminder of the elegant era to which it was born and 
has earned its status as the epitome of grand luxury travel. Set in lush tropical 
gardens providing tranquillity and seclusion. World-class service and food and 
beverage options available. The Livingstone Room for fine dining and dancing, 
the Jungle Junction for breakfast and dinner buffets and ethnic entertainment, 
and Stanley’s Terrace, with its clear view of the Victoria Falls bridge. 

The Stables Signature Lounge offers exclusive value offerings with a personal 
touch and world-class service. The refurbished Livingstone Restaurant was 
voted in the top 7 restaurants in the world by The Daily News.

 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Complimentary welcome drinks
 � Within walking distance to the falls
 � 10 minute walk to the local town
 � Member of Leading Hotels of World (LHW)
 � The opulent Livingstone Room sets the benchmark for fine dining
 � The Jungle Junction Restaurant gazes over the gorge
 � The Stanley Terrace offers the famous high tea in a magical setting
 � In the prime position to see a natural world wonder - dramatic views
 � Complimentary historical tour of the hotel

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 161

Victoria Falls International Airport

sBpCIAmrqjvutzhcg 
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Victoria Falls Rainbow Hotel

An exceptional welcome awaits guests at The Victoria Falls Rainbow Hotel. The 
hotel is an ideal location from which business and leisure visitors can explore. 
Its unique Moorish design immediately suggests that guests will absorb 
memories of a lifetime! Nestled in an atmosphere of virgin rainforest, it is within 
walking distance of the town centre (500m) and only 2km from the falls and 
very close to all the adrenaline-pumping adventure activities available.

Victoria Falls | Hotel

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 88

sBpCIAmrjvutzhg

Victoria Falls Safari Club

The Safari Club is an exclusive 20 room premium facility overlooking the 
Zambezi National Park, with a central guest area featuring a restaurant, lounge, 
bar and viewing deck. It offers luxurious and spacious accommodation with 
uninterrupted views of the unspoilt bushveld and spectacular African sunsets. 
With 16 Club Rooms and 4 Club Suites, the Safari Club offers a personalised 
butler-style concierge service and features a 2 tiered swimming pool.

Victoria Falls | Hotel

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 20

sBpIAmrqjvuzhg

Victoria Falls Safari Lodge

The sunset-facing Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, just 4km from the world’s largest 
waterfall, is built on a plateau, offering spectacular views over the Zambezi 
National Park, and a wildlife-rich waterhole. Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, which 
features the Buffalo Bar and MaKuwa-Kuwa Restaurant, has been voted best 
resort hotel in Zimbabwe for the last 23 years. All rooms have sliding glass 
doors opening from a light spacious interior onto a private balcony.

Victoria Falls | Hotel

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 72

sBpIAmrqjvutzhg

Victoria Falls Safari Suites

Ideal for families and small close–knit groups who seek stylish comfort, privacy 
and space, the 2 and 3 bedroom Safari Suites are set in natural bush on the 
edge of Zambezi National Park.The 6 double-storey Safari Suites feature a 
spacious lounge with sliding doors opening onto a furnished patio, overlooking 
a small waterhole that attracts bushbuck, warthog, and birds. There is an 
adjoining TV lounge and all bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms.

Victoria Falls | Hotel

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 6

sBpCIAmrqjvutzhg
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Ivory Lodge

An accessible family safari camp located on a private concession of 6 000 
acres. A favourite destination for those interested in seeing elephant herds 
in great numbers from their treehouse-style rooms. It is also here that the 
famous Presidential elephant herd drinks - these elephants’ home range are 
amongst the dense feeding areas of the Sikumi Vlei. All the comforts of a 3-star 
rustic camp with amazing wildlife and game activities, stargazing, and birding.

Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Hwange National Park Airport Rooms: 9

sBImjvtzcg

Bomani Tented Lodge

Bomani Tented Lodge is situated in a private concession on the edge of the 
magnificent Ngamo Plain, bordering the remote and unspoiled south eastern 
corner of Hwange National Park. Bomani is famous for its unique scenery, as 
well as its large herds of elephant and all other animals and birdlife resident 
in Hwange. There are 9 tented units (4 at ground level and 5 raised), 1 tented 
family suite and 1 thatched bungalow at Bomani.

Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 11

sIAmjvtzg

Davison’s Camp lies deep in Hwange National Park, in the south-eastern Linkwasha Concession – one 
of the most prolific wildlife areas in Hwange. Hidden within a treeline, this classic African safari camp, 
with 8 light and airy tents and 1 family unit, overlooks an open plain and a waterhole. The main area 
comprises a lounge and dining area, leading onto an expansive deck with an open campfire area, perfect 
for star-gazing. The pool and loungers are positioned for relaxation, while a small upper deck is an ideal 
location from where to watch wildlife at the waterhole.

Hwange’s mix of different veld and landscape types means that game viewing is productive year-round. 
Wildlife frequently encountered in the area includes lion, large herds of elephant, buffalo, leopard, 
spotted hyena, cheetah, giraffe, sable, roan, blue wildebeest, impala, waterbuck, and reedbuck.

Private Airstrip

 � Partnered with Zimbabwe’s Parks 
and Wildlife Management Authority 
to protect the wildlife and support the 
community

 � Year-round game viewing
 � Family-friendly
 � Guided walks
 � Cultural experiences

  HIGHLIGHTS

Davison’s Camp
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sImjvtz
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Camelthorn Lodge is nestled in a patch of pristine woodland just west of the famous Ngamo Plains on 
the south eastern corner of Hwange National Park. The lodge is unique in its style and design and has 
as its centrepiece, a huge ancient camelthorn tree. On the edge of the Ngamo Plain, and strategically 
placed to explore the remote and unspoilt south eastern portion of the park, Camelthorn offers a 
spectacular wilderness experience (8 Forest villas).

Here guests will be treated to a truly memorable safari experience in pure comfort and style. They will 
dine al fresco style under the ancient camelthorn tree, track elephant herds on foot inside Hwange 
National Park or enjoy close-up photography from inside the look-up blind. This flagship lodge ticks all 
the boxes for an authentic African safari experience.

Private Airstrip

 � Game drives, game walks, night drives
 � The Look Up game viewing hide
 � Pump runs
 � School tours and village visits
 � Daily horse riding activities
 � In-house spa treatments available - not 

included in nightly rate

  HIGHLIGHTS

Camelthorn Lodge
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8spIAmjvtzg

Elephant’s Eye presents an unforgettable experience in an intimate setting, bordering the unfenced 
Hwange National Park in Zimbabwe. This authentic African eco-lodge is designed to meet all their 
guests’ needs with style and excellent service, and sets a high standard for the discerning traveller.

Attention to detail and friendly staff will put guests at ease and help them to feel at one with nature, as 
they experience fine dining and exceptional game viewing. The uniquely designed en-suite chalets are 
spacious and private with wonderful views, blended with tasteful African decor. Elephant’s Eye has 8 
tented thatch chalets all overlooking a waterhole. Each bedroom has a king-sized bed and an en-suite 
bathroom as well as an outside shower. Situated on 6 000 acres, the lodge is able to offer superb bush 
dinners, guided walks and night game drives.

Hwange National  
Park Airport

 � Exciting bush dinners 
 � Hwange National Park game drives 
 � Guided game walks
 � ’The Eye’ sleep out deck 
 � Jwapi Spa
 � Painted Dog Conservation Center 

Community upliftment experience
 � Fully inclusive rates
 � Direct access in to Hwange National 

Park
 � Eco-friendly
 � Free Wi-Fi
 � Swimming pool

  HIGHLIGHTS

Elephant’s Eye
Hwange | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sBIAmjvtzg
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Resting on the top of the low foothills in the far northwest of Hwange National Park is Deka Camp. 
Probably the most remote camp in Hwange, this area offers guests an opportunity to walk and game 
drive some of the wildest areas in southern Africa. The camp is situated in our own private concession in 
Hwange National Park so it allows us the opportunity to do night drives as well. 

The small camp consists of 8 units, made of thatch, local rock, and canvas. Ideal for taking the whole 
camp for groups, this unique place will captivate guests. The camp overlooks the Deka floodplains and 
seeps which are the headwaters of the Deka River. The units are small but offer every comfort one could 
need. Hot and cold running water, flush toilets, comfortable beds with first-class linen and views of 
forever. The camp is designed to blend with the environment.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Unspoiled undeveloped area
 � Classic tented safari camp - 1950s
 � Luxurious and spacious tents
 � Family-friendly camp welcomes 

children 6 years and older
 � Phenomenal wildlife diversity
 � Year-round land activities
 � Night driving permitted
 � Top quality wildlife guides
 � Ecologically responsible tourism 

company
 � Private exclusive concession

  HIGHLIGHTS

Deka Camp
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sImjvtz

Deteema Springs Camp is located near the Deteema Dam in north western Hwange National Park. This 
area is famous for its large concentrations of animals, including elephant. Due to the existence of year-
round water seeps, this area is ideal for walking and game drives, producing incredible wildlife sightings. 
The style of the camp is ‘less is more’. A non-pretentious camp designed to blend in with the rock and 
bush which occur on this slight rise above the Deteema Springs.

Deteema Springs Camp has 8 comfortable tents with all the facilities of a luxury camp, including hot and 
cold running water, flush toilets and decks with spectacular views of Hwange National Park. The main 
area is tented on decks overlooking the Deteema Springs, offering guests the opportunity to sit and 
watch the African bush unfold in front of them.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Unspoiled undeveloped area
 � Classic tented safari camp - 1950s
 � Explorer style
 � Luxurious and spacious tents
 � Family-friendly camp welcomes 

children 6 years and above
 � Phenomenal wildlife diversity
 � Year-round land activities
 � Top quality wildlife guides
 � Ecologically responsible tourism 

company

  HIGHLIGHTS

Deteema Springs
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sImjvtz
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Located in a prime position in Hwange National Park, The Hide offers a life-enriching safari experience, 
from its fantastic game viewing right on the doorstep, to a variety of daily activities to suit everyone and 
the warm and welcoming staff, who make guests feel like family from the minute they arrive.

Guests are accommodated in 10 beautifully-furnished deluxe tents, all boasting en-suite bathrooms and 
private verandas overlooking the busy waterhole. As well as 2 exclusive-use options for private groups 
or families. Keep binoculars on hand, as elephant, lion and buffalo can often be seen at the waterhole. 
Adventures include day and night game drives, guided bush walks and exceptional game viewing in the 
seclusion of the camp’s unique underground hides. For those who are a little more adventurous, The 
Dove’s Nest Treehouse is available at no extra cost.

Private Airstrip

 � 2 unique underground hides
 � The underground wine cellar
 � 2 exclusive-use safari options
 � The Dove’s Nest Treehouse
 � Family-owned and run
 � Celebrated 25 years of excellence in 

2017
 � Decadent food
 � Highly regarded professional guides
 � Winner of the Best Tented Safari Camp 

Award in Zimbabwe
 � Family-friendly options

  HIGHLIGHTS

The Hide Safari Camp & Tom’s Little Hide
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sImjvtzg

Hwange Safari Lodge is located on the border of the world-renowned Hwange National Park. The lodge 
is only a 2 hour drive from Victoria Falls, a favourite with visitors from all over the world. Home to the 
world’s largest population of the African elephant, including the presidential herd, Hwange boasts an 
abundance of other wildlife including buffalo, lion, leopard and a host of other species. The prolific bird 
life is a must see for the enthusiast with one of the world’s most diverse population of raptors.

The lodge boasts 96 well-appointed rooms and caters for a diverse range of guests from the lone 
adventurer to couples, groups, and families. The hotel has staff with a passion for service and an 
intimate knowledge of their surroundings. It offers comfort, modern conveniences and an opportunity 
to experience the real African wild.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � On the border of Hwange National Park
 � Amazing animal sightings
 � Family-friendly lodge
 � 2 hour drive from Victoria Falls
 � Daily game drives available

  HIGHLIGHTS

Hwange Safari Lodge
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 96sBCImjvdtzcg
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Jozibanini Camp

Jozibanini Camp is situated in the remote south-west of Hwange National 
Park, in an untouched wilderness, also once roamed by the San people. The 
camp is home to the resident wildlife and the park’s rangers who often frequent 
this area. Jozibanini is a small and exclusive camp set against a magnificent 
backdrop, providing a unique wilderness experience. Ideally recommended as 
a 2 day add-on for guests coming from Imvelo’s other Hwange properties.

Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 5

jvdtg

Khulu Bush Camp

The beauty of Khulu is that it combines luxurious and private accommodation 
with old world hospitality. The camp overlooks an ancient riverbed, in today’s 
terms called a vlei, known to attract a variety of the greatest wildlife and birdlife 
in Hwange National Park, right on the doorstep of the lodge. Khulu is the 
community and staff’s affectionate name meaning ‘grandfather’, named after 
one of the Amalinda Safari Collection’s directors, who built Khulu himself

Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Hwange National Park Airport Rooms: 9

sBpImjvtzg

Iganyana Tented Camp

Iganyana, meaning ‘wild dog’ in local dialect, is a luxury, private tented bush 
camp, on an exclusive ‘Big 5’ concession bordering Hwange National Park. 15 
spacious air-conditioned tents overlook an ancient, long dry river bed. Main 
areas consist of a lounge, dining area and elevated viewing deck, overlooking 
a boma and active waterhole. Animals move freely in and out of the park, 
presenting wonderful photographic opportunities. Access is a mere 2 hour 
drive or a half hour flight from Victoria Falls.

Bordering Hwange National Park | Camp

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 15

sBImjvt

Nantwich Lodge

Nantwich is a lodge to which guests will want to return again and again. They 
will receive front row seats to one of the best wildlife stages in Africa along with 
the highest density of lion in the park. The lodge provides exceptional views 
and extensive walking safari opportunities. The stage is set for interactive 
experiences with our passionate team, their intimate knowledge of the 
wilderness area and dreams of a truly memorable safari holiday.

Hwange National Park | Lodge

Hwange National Park Airport Rooms: 9

sBImjvtz
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Remotely nestled away on a huge private concession in the northern part of Hwange National Park, 
Nehimba Lodge combines luxury living, ultimate elegance and African charm to provide our guests with 
an exceptional safari experience. Our 9 spacious canvas under thatch tents are built on teak decks, and 
along with the quest area, overlook the magnificent lodge pan, which is frequented by large numbers of 
elephants, particularly in the dry season.

Visit the Nehimba Seeps, a special designated conservation area and is one of the few year-round, 
naturally occurring sources of surface water in the massive Hwange National Park. The seep is an 
ancient source of water that was once used by the San bushmen. Today elephant visit the seep to dig for 
minerals and water. Visit Mandavu Dam situated in a scenic and hilly spot, wonderful for bird watching 
and game viewing.

Private Airstrip

 � Game drives
 � Game walks
 � Night drives
 � The Nehimba viewing platform at 

Grannies Pan
 � Visit the Nehimba Seeps
 � Visit Mandavu Dam

  HIGHLIGHTS

Nehimba Lodge
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sBImjvtz

Somalisa Camp & Somalisa 
Acacia Camp

Somalisa Camp is a haven of luxury and relaxation, tucked away among 
the acacia trees. The camp provides guests with breathtaking views of the 
savannah plains and at the same time draws wildlife near with its year-round 
waterhole. Nestled amongst an acacia tree forest, in a private concession, 
Somalisa Acacia offers tranquility and security. Families with children of all 
ages are welcomed on safari for a meaningful and interactive experience.

Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 11

sBmjvtzg

Somalisa Expeditions

The vast plains of Hwange National Park are inviting for the intrepid explorer. 
This traditional camp, reminiscent of a bygone era, offers one of the most 
authentic African experiences. The Serengeti-style mobile tents are ideally 
suited to absorb the tranquility of the surroundings. Home to abundant wildlife 
including Zimbabwe’s national animal, the sable, and other rare antelope. Huge 
herds of elephant come to drink from the pool daily.

Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Victoria Falls International Airport Rooms: 6

sjvg
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Situated in the popular south eastern part of Hwange National Park, Verney’s Camp is a private 
concession of 10 000 hectares. It is in an extremely remote part of the national park that is neither 
frequented, nor can it be accessed by regular park visitors.

It is a beautiful amphitheater fringed by a teak forest that opens up onto an impressive waterhole 
that is a playground to the famous elephant herds of Hwange. Verney’s Camp is built in keeping with 
Machaba Safaris’ winning recipe that matches the timeless wonder of a classic safari to Africa.8 luxury 
and 2 family tents are tucked perfectly under the shady arms of the teak trees overlooking the open 
waterhole in front of camp. Each tent is comfortably appointed with en-suite shower, flush toilet, and 
double vanity, all beautifully designed to retain the authenticity and magical feeling of being on safari.

Private Airstrip

 � Private concession in an unspoiled, 
undeveloped area

 � Classic tented safari camp - 1950s 
explorer style

 � Luxurious and spacious tents
 � Family-friendly camp welcomes 

children of all ages
 � Phenomenal wildlife diversity
 � Year-round land activities
 � Night driving permitted
 � Ecologically responsible tourism 

company
 � Remote site in Hwange National Park
 � Professional and experienced 

Zimbabwean guides

  HIGHLIGHTS

Verney’s Camp
Hwange National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBImjvtzg

Bulawayo Rainbow Hotel

The Bulawayo Rainbow Hotel is strategically located in the historic ‘City of 
Kings’, as the city of Bulawayo is affectionately known. The hotel is only a 15 
minute drive from the Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo Airport and within reach to 
express coaches connecting Harare and Victoria Falls. The hotel is easily 
accessible by both business and leisure visitors exploring the many attractions 
in the city or in transit.

Bulawayo | Hotel

Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo International Airport Rooms: 181

sBpCIArqvtzg

Khayelitshe House

Situated amongst scenic hills neighbouring the national park, the diverse 
landscape peppered with striking boulder formations. Khayelitshe, meaning 
“home in the rocks” is a fully serviced property that offers unsurpassed 
exclusivity. Design is somewhere between eclectic and simple which generates 
a rich homely feel. Visitors can enjoy game drives and rhino tracking in the park 
and view San rock art on the property.

Matobo Hills | Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 4

sCjvtg
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Shashani Matobo Hills is situated on a private game reserve, only a short drive away from Plumtree 
and approximately an hour’s drive from Bulawayo. Shashani Matobo Hills has 10 individual en-suite 
lodges with private verandas. Each lodge is widely spaced on the edge of a huge rock dome overlooking 
a wooded valley and granite kopjes. 

The main building has a lounge and bar with a deck and adjoining dining room, all open-fronted facing 
towards the breathtaking view - a large fireplace takes the chill out of winter evenings. The swimming 
pool is ideally placed to gather the sun’s afternoon warmth.

Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo 
International Airport

 � Breathtaking views from each lodge’s 
private veranda

 � Situated on a private game reserve
 � Horse riding safaris
 � Bush walks
 � Rich in natural history and culture
 � Day trips into the Matobo National Park

  HIGHLIGHTS

Shashani Matobo Hills
Marula | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBpmjvtzhcg

Amalinda Lodge is located in the Matopos just 45km outside of Bulawayo. This region has been classified 
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site and is home to a small but unique population of wildlife and birds 
including rhino, leopard, and the Verreaux’s eagle.

This beautiful and imposing camp sets the tone for a unique safari experience. The camp has 9 exquisite, 
luxury rooms set within the granite boulders. Each room has a distinctive look and feel, offering a unique 
accommodation experience. Amalinda Lodge’s charm will leave an indelible impression on every visitor. 
Some of the most majestic granite scenery in the world is found in the Matobo Hills. It is here that the 
hopes, trials and tribulations of the San Bushmen are recorded in the ancient rock art. A visit to Amalinda 
Lodge is not to be missed!

Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo 
International Airport

 � Unique accommodation set amongst 
granite boulders

 � UNESCO World Heritage Site
 � Safari spa and infinity rock pool
 � Historical, cultural and spiritual allure
 � Black and white rhino habitat
 � Verreaux’s eagle habitat
 � Final resting place of Cecil John Rhodes
 � High concentration of San Bushmen 

paintings

  HIGHLIGHTS

Amalinda Lodge
Matobo National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 9sBpIAmjvdtzcg
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Great Zimbabwe Hotel lies within the grounds of the National Museums and Monuments, a World 
Heritage Site in Masvingo, Zimbabwe. The are Africa’s largest stone structure after the Egyptian 
pyramids and are the most splendid ancient monuments in sub-Saharan Africa. The impressive 
monuments are 900 years old and are from where the country took its name.

The Great Zimbabwe Hotel offer spacious and comfortable accommodation in 47 rooms and is located 
800m away from the historic man-made marvels of the Great Zimbabwe Monuments. The hotel is 30km 
from Masvingo Airport and 35km from Lake Mtirikwi, which offers plenty of water sports and is a great 
place for general relaxation. At Great Zimbabwe Hotel guests will be immersed in the authentic African 
myths and charms that have puzzled experts for years.

Joshua Mqabuko Nkomo 
International Airport

 � Located 35km from Lake Mtirikwi - 
excellent for boating and fishing

 � Zimbabwe is named after the 
monuments which are 800m from the 
hotel

 � Offers a relaxing environment
 � Hosted Queen Elizabeth II and Nelson 

Mandela
 � Visit the rock paintings in the great 

Munhumutapa Enclosure 2km away

  HIGHLIGHTS

Great Zimbabwe Hotel
Masvingo | Hotel

Rooms: 47sBpCImjvutzhcg

Private Airstrip

 � Experience a pristine wilderness in 
Gonarezhou National Park

 � Untamed wildlife and birding experience
 � Unique cultural interaction showcasing 

true heritage
 � Established by world leading 

conservationist, Clive Stockil
 � Award-winning accommodation
 � Seasonal semi-permanent tented camp 

– only 4 meru-style tents
 � Ivory Trail Adventure – mobile safari fly 

camping experience

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 10sBpImjvtzcg

Chilo Gorge Safari Lodge, built by internationally-renowned conservationist, Clive Stockil, is set high 
above the Save River in south-eastern Zimbabwe, overlooking the pristine wilderness of Gonarezhou 
National Park. Guests can enjoy a wide range of safari and cultural activities in a remote corner of 
untamed Africa, including game drives and walks in Gonarezhou National Park, day trips to the iconic 
Chilojo Cliffs, guided walks to Chivilila Falls, and interactive cultural visits to Mahenye Village.

Guests also have 2 camping options. An exclusive semi-permanent tented camp on the banks of the 
Runde River during the dry season (May-October), or the Ivory Trail Adventure, a unique opportunity 
to be true pioneers with our mobile camping experience; exploring rarely visited corners of the park on 
foot or by vehicle. Families are welcome.

Chilo Gorge Safari Lodge
Gonarezhou National Park | Game Lodge
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Tranquillity in Zimbabwe’s Eastern Highlands,Troutbeck Resort is situated at the foot of ancient pine-
treed hills, overlooking a trout filled lake and a 9-hole golf course. The resort was built and founded by 
Major Herbert Macllwaine in 1947 and has undergone considerable changes over the years, however its 
famous log fire has never been put out since it was lit at the resort opening. The resort is 2 200m above 
sea level, with surrounding mountains climbing to 2 593m above sea level. The mystic Mount Nyangani, 
the highest mountain in Zimbabwe provides a stunning backdrop. 

This inviting resort, with 70 charming and well-appointed rooms, is perfectly positioned to explore the 
scenic beauty of Nyanga and savour the crisp mountain air. Troutbeck Resort provides friendly and 
efficient services in one of Africa’s finest countryside locations.

Robert Gabriel Mugabe 
International Airport

 � Nearby landmarks: Mount Nyangani, 
Rhodes Lake, Nyanga National Park

 � 9-hole golf course
 � Trout fishing on-site
 � Horse riding on-site
 � Children’s playground
 � Tennis, squash, bowling, snooker and 

volleyball
 � Mtarazi Falls, sky walk and zipline
 � Worlds View (Nyanga) is only 10km 

away

  HIGHLIGHTS

Troutbeck Resort
Eastern Highlands | Hotel

Rooms: 70sBCImrqvdutzhc

Deliberately fashioned with a Mediterranean coast ambience, Caribbea Bay Resort is an ideal base 
from which to explore this unique part of Zimbabwe or just enjoy a sun-filled holiday in relaxed comfort. 
Sundowners on the pool deck, followed by an informal dinner in the Terrace Restaurant. The mysteries 
of the Nyaminyami, the Zambezi River god, and his ‘influence’ over the locals are some of the tales 
enjoyed by guests over a late-night drink. 

The accommodation varies in size, with 41 Casita (family) rooms; 2 Casita suites; 2 Executive suites; 
2 Deluxe suites; 10 king Leisure rooms; 8 Standard (double) rooms; 7 twin rooms; and 11 Twist rooms 
(single beds). All rooms have DSTV. The resort is child-friendly and there are baby-sitting facilities, a 
children’s playground and pool, and the nearby Supa-Tube adventures water slide.

Kariba Airport

 � Located in the resort town of Kariba
 � Hotel built in distinct Sardinian 

architecture
 � Offer a wide range of water sports
 � Situated nearby the beautiful Italian St 

Barbara Church
 � On the shores of the inland sea of Lake 

Kariba

  HIGHLIGHTS

Caribbea Bay Resort
Lake Kariba | Hotel

Rooms: 83sBpCIAmqvutzhc
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Meikles welcomes guests from across the globe. The gracious charm and silver service showcased at 
this establishment has earned its reputation as Zimbabwe’s premier hotel. With 2 luxurious multi-storey 
wings, offering panoramic views of Africa Unity Square. The fine dining experience at La Fontaine Grill 
Room is legendary, and the Pavilion Bistro offers signature salads, grills, accompaniments, desserts, and 
puddings.

The hotel is conveniently located in the CBD of Harare, close to all the major commercial, business and 
government ministries. Shopping facilities and landmarks are close by and easily accessible. For sport 
enthusiasts, Zimbabwe’s finest 18-hole golf course is in close proximity, as is the Harare Sports Club 
which frequently hosts international cricket matches. The hotel gym is a must for guests who like to 
exercise, as is the Bijou Salon.

Robert Gabriel Mugabe 
International Airport

 � Rooftop pool deck
 � 15 conference rooms
 � Personalised club floor
 � Local wildlife sanctuaries
 � Close proximity to championship golf 

courses 
 � 24 hour room service
 � Can-Can Cocktail Bar
 � State-of-the-art gym

  HIGHLIGHTS

Meikles Hotel
Harare | Hotel

Rooms: 312sBpCIAmrqtz

Standing proudly against the Harare skyline, its unique concave shape reflects all the splendour of the 
ancient Royal Munhumutapa Kingdom, and draws on that legendary African civilisation for its name, 
Monomotapa. The hotel is a haven for the business traveller or the pleasure seeker, and is centrally 
located right in the heart of the commercial and entertainment district of Harare.

Overlooking the city, the Monomotapa Harare offers guests a variety of room types. These include twin 
rooms, king leisure rooms, and luxurious suites from where guests can enjoy panoramic views of Harare. 
The hotel is right on the doorstep of the city’s Central Park and Gardens, with the National Gallery of 
Zimbabwe a just a 5 minute walk away and the renowned Harare Botanical Gardens only a short 10 
minute drive.

Robert Gabriel Mugabe 
International Airport

 � Outdoor swimming pool
 � Fitness centre
 � 18-hole golf course 3km away
 � Tennis court 1km away
 � Squash court 1km away
 � Complimentary Wi-Fi
 � Located in the CBD

  HIGHLIGHTS

Monomotapa Harare
Harare | Hotel

Rooms: 243sBpCIAmrqtzc
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Kanga Camp & Zambezi 
Expeditions

Kanga Camp is built in the depths of Mana Pools, the solar powered camp is 
situated inland on Kanga Pan. The pan, providing the only source of water in a 
10km region, inspired the concept of the ‘armchair safari’.Zambezi Expeditions 
is a solar-powered seasonal camp, erected directly on the earth, offering an 
en-suite bathroom with hot bucket showers under the open sky. It provides an 
authentic Mana Pools experience.

Mana Pools National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 12

sBmjvuh

The Rainbow Towers Hotel 
& Conference Centre

A symbol of glamour, synonymous with success and prosperity, The Rainbow 
Towers Hotel & Conference Centre is the hotel to stay at in Harare. The hotel 
offers unique and refreshing experiences to the business and leisure customer. 
Situated in Zimbabwe’s sunny capital Harare, it is a golden icon on the city 
skyline. The luxurious 304 room Rainbow Towers Hotel & Conference Centre 
is on par with the world’s best, and is geared to meet the needs of all travellers.

Harare | Hotel

Robert Gabriel Mugabe International Airport Rooms: 304

sBpCIAmrqtzg

Nyamatusi Camp is tucked away in one of the wildest parts of Mana Pools, with breathtaking views 
of the Zambezi River and the Zambian escarpment beyond. Luxury meets authenticity and guests 
are whisked away to complete remoteness. Embracing comfort, this property embodies sustainable 
design. All 6 luxury tented suites offer uninterrupted views of the river and escarpment beyond

Nyamatusi Mahogany is a perfect eco-luxury safari experience for families, designed with style and 
serenity in mind. Consisting of 2 tented suites and 2 family suites nested under ancient mahogany trees 
on the lush shores of the mighty Zambezi River. Families with children of all ages are welcomed with the 
Ngwana Club offering a range of activities.

Private Airstrip

 � Uninterrupted views of the mighty 
Zambezi River

 � Incredible sightings of iconic big game
 � Walking safaris
 � Canoeing safaris
 � Children’s Nwanga Club at Nyamatusi 

Mahogany

  HIGHLIGHTS

Nyamatusi Camp and Nyamatusi Mahogany
Mana Pools National Park | Mobile Safari Camp

Rooms: 10sBpImqjvutzh
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Mana Pools National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is situated on the banks of the mighty 
Zambezi River is where guests will find John’s Camp nestled amongst canopies of trichelia and 
mahogany trees. It is a truly natural wilderness and the only wild walking national park in Africa. Across 
the vast floodplain one can walk with the giants - the African bull elephants dine amidst herds of buffalo, 
gaze upon prides of lion, enjoy sundowners with hippos on the banks of the Zambezi River, and bird 
watch over 400 species of birds. 

The camp comprises 12 beds, made up of 6 twin or double en-suite Meru-style tents, a common dining 
area, and a stargazing sleep-out platform for the more adventurous safari traveller. Being a small 
camp means that the excellent guiding team can tailor the safari to suit the guest, providing a highly 
personalised experience.

Private Airstrip

 � Mana Pools is a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site

 � Among the last remaining wild walking 
parks in Africa

 � Mana Pools is known as one of Africa’s 
best game viewing areas

 � Highly personalised experiences
 � John’s Camp enjoys stunning views 

across a floodplain
 � Owner run camp

  HIGHLIGHTS

John’s Camp
Mana Pools National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 6jvzh

This unpretentious 12-bed tented safari camp is positioned in the shade of large mahogany and sausage 
trees, affording its guests sweeping views along the Zambezi River and its banks. The serene simplicity of 
the camp allows for an immersive safari experience, away from both the digital age and the distractions 
of everyday life. Founder Steve Bolnick is recognised as one of Southern Africa’s most dedicated and 
respected guides and he operates the camp together with a small team. 

Camp Mana’s aim and focus is to provide a comfortable and intimate safari experience without 
compromising the environment, whereby the absence of artificial light and noise enhances the 
opportunities to witness wildlife in and around the camp daily. Camp Mana operates annually from 
April until November and at the end of each season the camp is dismantled and removed from the site 
completely. 

Private Airstrip

 � Owner run and guided
 � Renowned for frequent wildlife 

sightings in camp
 � Touch the earth lightly: Comfort 

without compromising the environment
 � Digital detox
 � Private en-suite facilities with hot 

bucket showers and flush toilets
 � Choice of walking safaris, game drives 

and canoe safaris
 � Tailormade mobile expeditions to 

Chitake Springs
 � Minimum age 12

  HIGHLIGHTS

Camp Mana
Mana Pools National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8Bjvuhz
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This 120 000 hectare wildlife sanctuary, along with the neighbouring Mana Pools National Park, now 
comprise over 337 000 hectares of prime wilderness. Collectively they form part of a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site as well as the core of the Middle-Zambezi Biosphere Reserve. With only 5 tents, each with 
en-suite shower and flush toilet, Sapi Explorers Camp offers a safari experience reminiscent of the old 
Africa explorers, the perfect combination of romance, adventure and discovery. The focus of a stay 
is exploring one of Africa’s remote wilderness areas on foot and on wildlife viewing vehicles as well as 
canoeing and boating on the Zambezi River. 

Guests have the opportunity to experience up-close encounters with elephant, lion, leopard, hyena, 
wild dog, buffalo, eland, zebra and other unique species.

Victoria Falls  
International Airport

 � Sapi Reserve is a 120 000 hectare 
wildlife sanctuary

 � Daily game drives, walking safaris, 
boating, canoeing and fishing

 � Perfect for adventurous and active 
guests

 � Rare pangolin, cheetah and large slit 
face bats are spotted frequently

 � Children 12 years and older welcome

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sapi Explorers Camp
Sapi Concession | Game Lodge

Rooms: 5sBjvutzhc

Kariba Safari Lodge is situated on a mountainside with panoramic views over the blue waters and 
islands of Lake Kariba’s eastern basin. The lodges and suites are distributed over 33 acres of forested 
hillside, sloping down to the lake shore and sandy beach area. The lodge has 9 open-fronted, en-suite 
lodges each with their own patio, offering broad views of the lake. Every lodge has twin beds that can be 
converted into king size doubles. 

The 8 suites with en-suite bathrooms and private patios can sleep 4 guests, 2 in a king size double bed and 
2 on Indian day beds. All lodges and suites have ceiling fans, mosquito nets, mini-bar and complimentary 
tea and coffee facilities. Lodge facilities include a large open-plan dining room and lounge with outdoor 
patio and bar, swimming pool, with an ideal conference and wedding venue. Wi-Fi is available.

Kariba Airport

 � Sunset cruises
 � Half–day guided fishing tours
 � Stunning lake views
 � Half–day tour of Kariba Town
 � Walking trails

  HIGHLIGHTS

Kariba Safari Lodge
Kariba | Lodge

Rooms: 17sBpCIjvmtzguh
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Zambezi Cruise & Safaris
Lake Kariba | Houseboats

Zambezi Cruise & Safaris has the largest privately owned fleet of luxury boats 
on Lake Kariba. Offering comfort with the classic friendly Zimbabwean service 
results in a complete and intimate cruise experience. Guests can join the 
cruise safaris on one of the world’s largest man-made dams, Lake Kariba in 
Zimbabwe, situated almost exactly halfway down the iconic Zambezi River and 
roughly 90km after it spills over the magnificent Victoria Falls.

Lake Kariba is an attractive and largely undiscovered holiday destination. Its 
vast expanse of water forms a boundary between Zimbabwe and Zambia. Its 
extensive and attractive shorelines are home to a large population of wildlife. 
With cruises that can traverse the full 270km length of the lake and in and 
around beautiful bays and islands, this is a truly unique African safari. Guests 
sit back and soak up the breathtaking scenery or partake in the many offered 
activities on an all-inclusive basis.

Fantastic links to Victoria Falls, Hwange National Park, and Mana Pools are on 
offer.

 � Unique cruise safaris on Lake Kariba
 � Relax in comfort and enjoy the classic and friendly Zimbabwean 

service
 � Surrounded by shorelines of untouched wilderness
 � Photographers parardise
 � Vast expanses of water and picturesque surrounds
 � Birding, wildlife, fishing, sunset cruises, and beach/starlit dinners

  HIGHLIGHTS

Cabins: 10

Kariba Airport

smjvutzhg
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Set on the shores of Lake Kariba, with views of the Matusadona mountains, Changa is a place that 
captures the essence of natural beauty, with peace, seclusion and an unusual blend of landscapes. 
It was founded by a team who share a passion for the wild and the magnificent African wildlife; here, 
guests will be in awe of the majestic and gentle elephants that they share the land with. 

There are 6 deluxe and 2 family deluxe tents, which effortlessly bring the outside world inside, with each 
one opening out onto a private viewing deck; the perfect place to start the day with a cup of coffee in 
the morning light, or sip champagne in the evening as the sun goes down. This rich wilderness area 
offers exceptional game drives as well as walking and fishing safaris, all in the company of highly trained 
professional guides.

Private Airstrip

 � Remote location within Matusadona 
National Park.

 � Family owned and run
 � 8 deluxe tented rooms sleeping up to 20 

guests in camp
 � Decadent 5-star cuisine
 � A short charter flight from Victoria Falls 

(1 hour 40 minutes)
 � The incredible uniqueness of land, lake, 

beach, and bush
 � A great variety of activities to choose 

from

  HIGHLIGHTS

Changa Safari Camp
Matusadona National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 8sIAmjvutzh

Overlooking the vast and iconic Lake Kariba, the lodge has breathtaking views. The historical lodge, 
refurbished, encompasses all its original charm with added luxury, green energy, and warm African 
finishes. A multitude of opportunities to explore the lake and its surrounds await. 10 stylishly appointed 
lake-view rooms and 2 premium suites are nestled in the mountains overlooking the endless blue waters 
of the lake and the game-rich shoreline below. Surrounding the iconic infinity pool is a main area that 
has been designed with both serenity and style in mind

Guests spend time cruising the lake by boat, or scenic lakeside safari walks and game drives showcase 
herds of elephant and buffalo bathing in the warm afternoons. There is also a spa and a gym at the lodge, 
where guests can unwind and re-energize in the wilds of Zimbabwe.

Private Airstrip

 � Best views of Lake Kariba
 � Game viewing by boat
 � Adrenaline fishing
 � A photographer’s dream
 �  Cultural tours of a Tonga village

  HIGHLIGHTS

Bumi Hills Safari Lodge
Lake Kariba | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBpIAmqjvutzhg
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Bungee Jumping
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Victoria Falls offers spectacular bungee 
jumping off the Victoria Falls bridge which 
spans the Zambezi River, and the 2nd gorge 
of the falls, between Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Game Drives
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Game drives are conducted in open safari 
vehicles and a qualified guide accompanies 
guests. Clients may enjoy a variety of 
sightings from animals and birds to insects 
and trees before returning to their hotel 
at approximately 9am or 6pm. Morning, 
afternoon and night drives are available. The 
morning drive does not include breakfast.  

Victoria Falls Steam Train 
Experience
Zimbabwe and Zambia

The steam train appeals to those who 
want to see this part of the world from the 
viewpoint of a bygone era. A variety of train 
options are available.

Scenic Flights
Zimbabwe and Zambia

These flights provide an unrivaled bird’s-
eye view of the majestic Victoria Falls, the 
gorges below, the mighty Zambezi River 
and surrounding areas. Scenic flights are 
operated in either helicopters or microlights. 
Microlight flights are available on the 
Zambian side only. It is recommended that 
these activities are booked in advance.

Livingstone Island Visits
Zambia

Livingstone Island is a 5-8 minute boat ride 
from the Royal Livingstone Hotel. The island  
is located in the middle of the Zambezi River, 
touching the lip of the Victoria Falls, where 
the water thunders down the 103m drop.

Vic Falls Canopy Tour, Gorge 
Swing and Adventure Slides 
Zimbabwe

The Vic Falls Canopy Tour offers family fun 
and a unique birds-eye view of one of the 7 
Natural Wonders of the World. 

The Gorge Swing and Adventure Slides are 
extreme adrenalin activities. The activity 
site, “The Look-Out”, is set high up on the 
spectacular cliffs of the Batoka Gorge 
between the Victoria Falls Hotel and Victoria 
Falls bridge, above rapids No. 3 and 4. 

outdoor adventure tours | adrenaline activities | wildlife viewing | cultural excursions | transfers

Victoria Falls Adventure Tours
Zimbabwe and Zambia
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Wild Horizons Team
Building
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Wild Horizons are team building specialists 
and have formulated team building packages 
such as the Batoka Gorge Challenge and the 
Zambezi River Challenge to enhance your 
team’s moral.

The Zambezi Explorer
Zimbabwe and Zambia

The Zambezi Explorer Cruise Company 
offers luxury cruising experiences and 
waterfront venues on the Zambezi River in 
Victoria Falls. The vessels are available for 
sunrise, breakfast, lunch, sunset and dinner 
cruises as well as wedding and conferencing 
functions.

The Zambezi Royal
Zimbabwe 

The Royal Zambezi is a luxurious, single 
level 34 seater cruise boat offering a unique 
and intimate way to view the Zambezi 
River. Guests relax in the lush furnishings 
of this modern and contemporary, one-
of-a-kind vessel. Whilst coasting up-river 
and absorbing the stunning scenery and 
surrounds of the upper Zambezi River, 
guests enjoy lavish snacks, wine and 
champagne.

River Cruises
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Guests enjoy a sundowner cruise as they 
gently drift along the beautiful Zambezi 
River. The mighty Zambezi’s tranquil waters 
above the falls are home to hippo, crocodile, 
elephant,  magnificent birds and other 
wildlife.

Ra-Ikane Cruises
Zimbabwe

Enjoy a brief history of the river with a 
cocktail in hand as you set out on the sunset 
cruise. Snack on delicacies from the high 
tea selection and enjoy any of the thirst-
quenching beverages from the fully-stocked 
bar, marvelling at the beauty of the Zambezi.

Wild Horizons  
Elephant Sanctuary 
Zimbabwe

Wild Horizons Elephant Sanctuary offer 
eco-conscious travellers authentic and 
positive elephant encounters. Non-riding 
elephant experiences provide guests a truly 
meaningful and rich interactive learning 
adventure.

outdoor adventure tours | adrenaline activities | wildlife viewing | cultural excursions | transfers

Victoria Falls Adventure Tours
Zimbabwe and Zambia
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The Victoria Falls  
Adventure Pass
Zimbabwe 

The Adventure Pass offers guests a 
discounted package rate which includes a 
free sunset cruise and any 2 of the following 
activities:  Whitewater rafting*, ‘Big 5’ 
night drive and dinner, Zambezi canoeing*, 
adrenaline high wire package, 13-minute 
helicopter flight* or horse riding.

*Excludes national parks and visa fees.

Adrenalin High Wire Pass
Zimbabwe and Zambia

The Adrenalin High Wire Pass allows 
guests to purchase a combination package 
including flying fox, zip-line and gorge 
swing. The High Wire Full House is a package 
tailored to include a Victoria Falls canopy 
tour.

Safari Pass
Zimbabwe 

Wild Horizons Safari Pass – the ultimate 
wildlife experience. A guest purchasing this 
option will get a full day Chobe experience 
plus the choice of any one of the following: 
Whitewater rafting*, ‘Big 5’ night drive and 
dinner, Zambezi canoeing*, adrenaline high 
wire package, 13-minute helicopter flight* 
or horse riding.

*Excludes national parks and visa fees.

The Lookout Café
Zimbabwe

The Lookout Café is perched 120m above 
the turbulent rapids of the Zambezi River, 
overhanging a giant chasm of the Batoka 
Gorge, just downriver of the iconic Victoria 
Falls bridge which forms part of it’s 
spectacular backdrop. The location of the 
café is at the current Wild Horizons high 
wire facility. It is an ideal lunch or dinner 
venue for individuals or groups of up to 158 
guests.

Conservation Safari
Zimbabwe

The Conservation Safari aims to raise 
awareness of the wildlife conservation 
efforts that are taking place behind the 
scenes in the Zambezi National Park. 
The field trip includes game sightings, 
identifying spoor, patrolling and sweeping 
for wire snares and investigating for any 
other signs of poaching.

Pay it Forward  
Cultural Tour
Zimbabwe

This is an experience where guests can 
really give back to the community, whilst 
enjoying a fun, challenging exploration of 
the markets and town of Victoria Falls.

Victoria Falls Adventure Tours
Zimbabwe and Zambia

outdoor adventure tours | adrenaline activities | wildlife viewing | cultural excursions | transfers
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Victoria Falls Adventure Tours
Zimbabwe and Zambia

outdoor adventure tours | adrenaline activities | wildlife viewing | cultural excursions | transfers

Upper Zambezi  
Canoe Safaris
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Guests paddle in their own canoes, 
following their qualified canoe guide as he 
leads the way. The trip duration is spent 
canoeing downstream, running small grade 
1 and 2 rapids, exploring channels, bird and 
game viewing. Full day trips depart daily. 
Multi day trips are booked on request.

Guided Tour of the Falls
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Both Zambia and Zimbabwe’s view of the 
Victoria Falls are magnificent. The main falls 
are an impressive sight and can be viewed 
from the Zimbabwe side throughout the 
year.

“Lunar Rainbow” tours are also available 
during full moon. It is important to note 
that the falls on the Zambian side may 
be dry between October and December 
annually.

Meet and Greet | Transfers
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Our representative meets all guests with 
a branded meet and greet board and 
transfers are conducted in a branded 
vehicle. The driver guide will update 
guests on the happenings in and around 
Victoria Falls and will gladly assist with any 
additional activities required.

White Water Rafting
Zimbabwe and Zambia

Rafting on the Zambezi is a once in a 
lifetime experience. It is the wildest one day 
run in the world and is situated beneath 
one of the 7 Natural Wonders of the World. 
Full day trips depart daily. Multi day trips are 
booked on request. Rafting is a seasonal 
activity.

Cultural Tours
Zimbabwe and Zambia

The Victoria Falls is an area rich in culture 
and history. A variety of tours including 
“Meet the People Tour”, “Village Tour”, 
“Home Hosted Lunch” and “Chinotimba 
Township Tour” offer fascinating insights to 
travelers. The Boma offers a unique African 
dining experience with a superb selection 
of traditional Zimbabwean dishes.

Wild Horizons Gold
Zimbabwe

Wild Horizons “Gold” offers an executive 
transfer service in air-conditioned comfort, 
providing guests a personalized service in 
total privacy. It is ideal for couples or small 
families. This service is only available for 
guests staying in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, 
and includes cross-border transfers for 
these guests. Transfers are private, but 
charged per seat. Services include: meet 
and greet, porterage service at the airport, 
mineral water and assisted hotel check-in. 

Zambezi Horseback Safaris
Zimbabwe and Zambia

One of the finest ways to get close to nature 
is on horseback, surrounded by the exciting 
bushveld and riverine forests. These trails 
offer prolific bird and game viewing 
opportunities.

Full Day Chobe Visits
Zimbabwe and Zambia

The Chobe National Park, Botswana, is 
easily accessible from Victoria Falls and 
Livingstone. The safari begins with a cruise 
on the Chobe River and is followed by lunch 
and a game drive. Return transfers from 
Victoria Falls or Livingstone are included.
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“I wish I could spend more time in Africa. I have this intense sense of 
complete relaxation and normality here.”

Prince Harry
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Lusaka to Lusaka | Superior Tour 

GROUP
SIZE

14

The Great Parks of Zambia showcases the finest of Africa’s diverse 
destinations. Explore the extraordinary and unique landscapes - 
from the ancient forests of the South Luangwa, the mighty rivers 
and mountains of the Lower Zambezi, to sweeping savannah of the 
Liuwa Plains. Enjoy experiences that epitomise the best of safari 
adventures.

Travel with a Purpose

GREAT PARKS OF
14 day

Zambia

Livingstone
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Lusaka to Lusaka | Superior Tour 

Day 1
LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK
Guests arrive at the Royal Airstrip with Proflight from Lusaka or Livingstone. 
They are met by a representative from Chongwe Safaris before embarking 
on a road transfer to the camp. Chongwe River Camp is situated on the 
outside boundary of the Lower Zambezi National Park.
Overnight at Time + Tide Chongwe River Suites – Lunch and dinner.

Day 2-4
LOWER ZAMBEZI NATIONAL PARK
Flanked by the Zambezi Escarpment and the Zambezi River, the forested 
valley of the Lower Zambezi is a haven for abundant birds and wildlife. The 
region is especially wonderful for large elephant herds, diverse birdlife, and 
wild dog. The Lower Zambezi National Park, founded in 1983, covers an area 
of 4,092 square kilometers along the northwestern bank of the Zambezi 
River. Step on board on a boat or drift silently pass the riverbank in a canoe 
for the best wildlife viewing, since most wildlife is concentrated around the 
Lower Zambezi Valley and the river. 

Private and exclusive, the Chongwe River Suites offer sublime luxury and 
service against a beautifully wild setting. Guests can enjoy a variety of safari 
activities, such as game drives and walking safaris, exploring the rivers on 
boat cruises, canoeing safaris or go tiger-fishing. The wildlife hide at the 
camp is great for photography.
Overnight at Time + Tide Chongwe River Suites – Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner.

Day 5
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK
After a morning activity and breakfast, guests are transferred to the Royal 
Airstrip in time for the Proflight scheduled service to Mfuwe International 
Airport (approximately 1.5 hours). A representative from Chinzombo will 
meet guests on arrival for the transfer to the lodge, which is situated within 
the boundaries of the park.
Overnight at Time + Tide Chinzombo – Lunch and dinner.

Day 6-8
SOUTH LUANGWA NATIONAL PARK
The South Luangwa is Zambia’s premier wildlife destination and offers 
world-class predator action, large herds of elephant, and many endemic 
species. This is an unspoiled wilderness of tranquil rivers, ancient forests 
and open pans. Guests can explore the region’s diverse habitats with game 
drives, safari walks, and boat cruises (seasonal). The impressive park covers 
an area of about 9050 square kilometers of the Luangwa Valley floor, and lies 
anywhere from 500 meter to 800 meter above sea level. 

Time + Tide Chizombo is a luxurious camp, retaining its bush authenticity 
with grass and canvas walls and spacious living areas that melt into the 
exquisitely tranquil riverside setting. Sprawling, ancient shade trees and 
private plunge pools offer comfort and relaxation for guests staying in any 
one of the six stunning villas.
Overnight at Time + Tide Chinzombo – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 9
LUSAKA
After enjoying all that South Luangwa has to offer, guests are transferred by 
road to Mfuwe Airport in time for the Proflight scheduled service to Lusaka 
International Airport (approximately 1 hour). Guests are met and transferred 
to their hotel. The remainder of the day is spent at leisure. Lusaka is the 
capital of Zambia. In the center, sprawling Lusaka City Market sells clothing, 
produce and other goods which guests will enjoy exploring. 
Overnight at Latitude 15 – Breakfast.

Day 10
LIUWA PLAIN
After an early breakfast, guests are transferred by road to Lusaka Airport 
in time to board a light aircraft for the scheduled transfer to Kalabo Airstrip 
(approximately 2.5 hours) in Liuwa Plain National Park.
Overnight at Time + Tide King Lewanika Lodge – Lunch and dinner.

Day 12-13
LIUWA PLAIN
Liuwa Plain is unspoilt and exclusive with rare game and a rich natural 
heritage. It is home to Africa’s second largest wildebeest migration, the Lady 

Group size
1-14 guests

Departure details
Daily

Inclusions 
Accommodation: As per itinerary
Meals: 13 breakfasts, 12 lunches, 13 dinners 
Meet and greet: Lusaka International Airport
Drinks: Selected local brand drinks 
Transfers: Scheduled flights, road and boat transfers
Activities: 
• Day and night game drives
• Walking safaris
• Cultural village tours
• Wildlife hides
• Canoe safaris
• Boating
• Bird watching
• Fishing

Entrance fees: 
• National park fees
• Community levies

Guide: 
• Registered guide per lodge/boat
• Other language guides are subject to availability

Luggage
Soft sided duffel bag / 20kg maximum inclusive of hand luggage

Transport
• 4WD safari vehicles
• Light aircraft

Exclusions
• International and regional scheduled flights and visas
• Travel, medical and personal accident insurance
• Gratuities and items of personal nature
• Excursions not detailed in the itinerary
• Private charters/transfers or specialised guides
• Premium brand drinks
• Porterage

Trip Highlights 
• Walking safaris
• Lady Liuwa lion pride
• 2nd largest wildebeest migration
• Cultural village experience
• Canoeing safaris

Liuwa lion pride, cheetahs, and clans of up to 50 hyenas. Liuwa Plain National 
Park in Zambia has one of the oldest conservation histories in Africa, dating back 
to the 19th century where the King of Barotseland, Lubosi Lewanika, appointed 
his people to be the custodians of the park and its wildlife. They maintain that 
sentiment today. With over 12,500 people legally living within the park, Liuwa is 
a prime example of how people and wildlife can co-exist and benefit in a shared 
landscape.

Time + Tide King Lewanika Lodge is one of Zambia’s most exclusive camps the 
only permanent camp in Liuwa Plain. Despite its luxurious design, the lodge 
retains its safari authenticity with canvas walls, indoor and outdoor showers, 
and decks overlooking the plains. With award-winning guides and intimate 
safari excursions, they bring unrivalled access and absolute exclusivity to the 
region. 
Overnight at Time + Tide King Lewanika Lodge – Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Day 14
DEPARTURE
After a final morning activity, guests will depart the camp and board a light 
aircraft for the scheduled transfer to Lusaka from where they will continue with 
their onward travel arrangements.

Add more purpose to travel by supporting GREEN SEAT to conserve our

PEOPLE PLANET WILDLIFE
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Busanga Bush Camp

Busanga Bush Camp lies on a verdant island in the middle of Kafue’s Busanga 
Plains. Day and night drives and seasonal boating take in the diverse wildlife in 
this remote place on the ground, or a hot-air balloon ride. Busanga Bush Camp 
is operational between June and October each year. The Busanga Plains are 
famed for its productive prides of lion. Other predators seen here include wild 
dog and cheetah.

Kafue National Park | Busanga Plains | Lodge

Kalabo Airport Rooms: 4

sBIjvtz

AVANI Victoria Falls Resort connects the wild side of travellers to Zambia’s wondrous landscapes and big 
game thrills, with iconic Victoria Falls on its doorstep. A contemporary vibe and essential comforts give 
roaring adventures a comfy den in dramatic nature. 

The resort’s biggest draw is its impressive location, just a 5 minute stroll from Victoria Falls, with all our 
guests enjoying free unlimited access to this famous attraction. The resort’s extraordinary setting is 
easily accessible. Harry Mwaanga Nkumbula International Airport is a swift 25 minute drive away, made 
even more seamless by a transfer service. A central restaurant pavilion makes dining fresh and fun. 
Relaxation flows all day at the expansive outdoor swimming pool. AVANIKIDS invites the kids to run wild 
enjoying the safe jungle playground, pack walks out in nature and interesting trips.

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula 
International Airport

 � The closest hotel to the Victoria Falls
 � 5-minute walk and unlimited 

complimentary access to Victoria Falls
 � The falls spray can occasionally be felt 

while on hotel grounds
 � On-site wildlife sightings
 � Boma dinners under African skies
 � Welcome by Ngoni dancers on arrival

  HIGHLIGHTS

AVANI Victoria Falls Resort
Livingstone | Hotel

Rooms: 212sBCIAmqjvutzg

Time + Tide King Lewanika

First protected in the 1880s by King Lewanika of the Lozi people, Liuwa Plain 
is one of the earliest game reserves in Africa. The plains are unspoiled and 
exclusive with rare game and a rich natural history. A natural extension of the 
vast landscape, the Time + Tide King Lewanika villas have an effortless flow 
between the in and out. The golden hue of the plains is reflected throughout 
the design, taking in the panoramic views of the lily dotted lagoon.

Liuwa Plains | Game Lodge

Kalabo Airport Rooms: 6

sBIjvutz
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Blending perfectly within the lush surrounds of the Zambezi River bank, aha The David Livingstone 
Safari Lodge & Spa offers 4-star comfort only 5km from the Victoria Falls, one of the most impressive 
natural wonders of the world.

Accommodation at aha The David Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa comprises 77 rooms, all en-suite, of 
which 5 are suites, 3 are inter-leading and are ideal for families and 2 rooms accommodate physically 
impaired guests comfortably. Most rooms look out over the mighty Zambezi River and a leisurely 
sundowner can be enjoyed from a private balcony. The Kalai Restaurant is situated in the main lodge 
and promises contemporary cuisine in a traditional Livingstone-styled restaurant setting. Guests can 
enjoy succulent and traditional Afro-Arabian fusion dishes. Facilities include Wi-Fi, wheelchair access, 
concierge, babysitting, and shuttle services.

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula 
International Airport

 � Tour of Victoria Falls
 � Livingstone Island and Devil’s Pool swim
 � The Elephant Café
 � Sunset cruise on the Zambezi
 � Flight of the Angels
 � Sunset cruises on the Zambezi River
 � Game drives and walks
 � Bungee jumping
 � White-water rafting
 � Guided tours to the Victoria Falls
 � Craft market

  HIGHLIGHTS

aha The David Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa
Livingstone | Lodge

Rooms: 77sBpCIAmqjvuzh

Islands of Siankaba is a luxury lodge located on 2 private islands in the mighty Zambezi River situated 
between the magnificent Victoria Falls, and the world-famous Chobe National Park. Siankaba’s secluded 
chalets have been uniquely designed to maximise comfort and privacy whilst offering spectacular views 
of the Zambezi River. The unique feature of the lodge is the series of walkways and bridges that link the 
2 islands together. 

Islands of Siankaba is the perfect retreat for discerning travellers who wish to witness the wonderful 
Victoria Falls whilst escaping the crowds and enjoy being in an area of natural beauty with quiet, 
unspoiled surroundings. In-house activities include sunset cruises, fishing, mokoro trips, nature walks, 
a tour of local villages on foot or by bamboo bike. Siankaba has a wonderful team of staff, most of whom 
are from the nearby villages.

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula 
International Airport

 � Tree lodges
 � River frontage
 � Quiet and serene environment
 � Based in a village so strong cultural ties
 � Exceptional service and cuisine

  HIGHLIGHTS

Islands of Siankaba
Livingstone | Lodge

Rooms: 7sBpIAmvdutzhg
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For that perfect mix of idyllic relaxation and adventure travel, along w8th unbeatable sights, The River 
Club is the ultimate destination. Only 17km upstream from the immense Victoria Falls and historic town 
of Livingstone, this lodge is an oasis of tranquillity to escape the crowds, yet within easy reach of the 
area’s most sought-after experiences. Overlooking a sweeping bend of the mighty Zambezi River, views 
from the 11 spacious, elevated suites provide the quintessential vantage point to soak up the Zambezi’s 
natural beauty and cherish its sunsets. 

A truly special destination for families, children ages 6 years and up are welcome. Guests can spend time 
exploring the river bends, discovering the falls high and low, immersing in local culture and history as 
well as spending time enjoying one another’s company. The River Club treasures cultivating memories.

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula 
International Airport

 � 18km from Victoria Falls - easy access
 � All 11 spacious suites have a magnificent 

view of the Zambezi River
 � Excellent family destination, children 

aged 6 and older welcome
 � Host of activities on property as well as 

around the falls
 � Privately owned providing value 

through quality experiences

  HIGHLIGHTS

The River Club
Livingstone | Lodge

Rooms: 11sBpIAmqjvutzhg

Sanctuary Sussi & Chuma is just a short drive away from the world famous Victoria Falls, an exclusive 
haven in the heart of Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park, built on a dramatic bend on the Zambezi. The main 
lodge includes the Explorer Bar, restaurant and Livingstone Bar. Plus, a riverside outdoor bar and boma, 
connecting to extended outdoor dining area and sunset deck. The 12 open-plan air-conditioned tree 
houses at Sussi enjoy superb views over the river. Each tree house offers a freestanding bath and 5-star 
creature comforts such as overnight laundering, a fully stocked mini-bar, gym bags, en-suite. Guests 
can enjoy a range of treatments at the waterside spa.

The lodge offers a range of activities including game drives, a tour of the Victoria Falls, walking safaris, 
fishing, canoeing, village tour, picnics on the riverbanks and gorgeous sundowner cruises.

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula 
International Airport

 � Located on a quiet bend of the Zambezi 
River

 � Only 12km upstream from Victoria Falls 
in a remote location

 � 7 activities included in the rates
 � Boutique property for individuals and 

families
 � Only lodge in the area able to offer 

guided walking safaris

  HIGHLIGHTS

Sanctuary Sussi & Chuma
Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 12sBpIAmjvutzhg
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The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls 
Zambia by ANANTARA
Livingstone | Hotel

The Royal Livingstone Hotel by Anantara is set along the banks of the great 
Zambezi River, in full view of the spray of the Victoria Falls. A 1h40 flight from 
Johannesburg to Harry Mwaanga Nkumbula International Airport. The 
Victoria Falls is a mere 10 minute walk away, with guests enjoying unlimited 
complimentary access via the hotel’s private entrance. 

The adventure begins before arrival with an exclusive water taxi transfer along 
the Zambezi River, and the first glimpse of Zambia’s free-roaming wildlife.
Exuding the charm of Victorian times, luxury guest rooms and suites all feature 
a balcony or veranda with an outdoor seating area facing gardens frequented 
by free-roaming zebras, impalas, giraffes and monkeys, and the Zambezi River 
beyond.

Culinary experiences celebrate local flavours and ingredients, complemented 
by international culinary traditions. Drinks are spectacular on Kubu deck facing 
the Zambezi River, ending with sunset cocktails. Dining by Design tailors fine 
dining with a personal chef.

 � One of the world’s most iconic hotels
 � Free, unlimited access into the falls
 � Amazing location on the banks of the mighty Zambezi River
 � A view of the ‘Smoke that Thunders’ from the hotel
 � Arrive by jet boat or by road
 � Virtuoso approved hotel
 � Culinary journeys of a lifetime on the Royal Livingstone Express train

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 173

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport

sBpCIAmqjvutzhg
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Set on a hill bordering the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park overlooking unspoilt bush, Stanley Safari 
Lodge is only 3km from the Victoria Falls. The splendid views are unmatched, the spray of the falls in the 
distance and the magical African sunset. The Victoria Falls is where the wide Zambezi River simply drops 
some 100m into a narrow gorge. There is more to Livingstone than just visiting the falls. The gorges 
themselves create many high adrenaline, stunt-like opportunities, the wide and very beautiful Zambezi 
upstream of the falls is wonderful for boating and canoeing. And of course, the bridge is famous for 
bungee jumping!

The lodge has 10 uniquely designed chalets, the option of cottages and suites are constructed of teak 
and local stone and are open fronted or more colonial style brick and tiled rooms which are closed.

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula 
International Airport

 � The Victoria Falls is 1 of the seven 
natural wonders of the world

 � Each and every chalet is individually 
designed

 � Ideal location - only a 10 minute drive 
from most of the activities

 � The views of the Zambezi Valley are 
splendid

 � An array of activities are available in 
Livingstone

  HIGHLIGHTS

Stanley Safari Lodge
Livingstone | Lodge

Rooms: 10sBmjvutzhg

Tongabezi Lodge

Tongabezi Lodge is a romantic hideaway on the banks of the Zambezi River 
just upstream of Victoria Falls. Tongabezi has been on this stretch of the river 
for 30 years now and we have always prided ourselves on being conservation 
and community-driven. This year we were named the third most socially 
responsible company in Zambia. At Tongabezi, the legendary warmth of the 
Zambian people is effortlessly combined with our own brand of exclusive 
ambiance.

Livingstone | Game Lodge

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport Rooms: 11

sBpmqjvdutzhg

Thorntree River Lodge

Upstream from Victoria Falls is Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park - named after 
“the smoke that thunders”. The lodge is perfectly positioned to visit the falls 
and surrounding adventures yet remains a private and tranquil riverside 
location away from the hustle and bustle of the falls. Blending modern luxury 
and local safari culture, the lodge delivers serenity in style. A rhino awareness 
activity is on offer to bring guests close to these endangered animals.

Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park | Game Lodge

Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport Rooms: 10

sBpCIAmqjvutzhg
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Time + Tide Chongwe Suites 
and Chongwe House

Born of a father and son’s dream camping trip, Chongwe Safaris offers that 
same passion to every guest welcomed. One of the oldest and most reputable 
companies in the Lower Zambezi, on offer is an award-winning formula of great 
service in the best location in the Lower Zambezi Valley. Offering unbeatable 
value and an unmatched variety of activities, including day and night drives, 
canoeing, boat cruises, tiger fishing, and walking safaris.

Lower Zambezi Valley | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 7

sBpImjvutzhg

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp

Dotted along the forested riverbanks, Time + Tide Chongwe Camp is 
surrounded by wild beauty. Set at the confluence of the Chongwe and Zambezi 
Rivers against a beautiful mountainous backdrop, the camp has the best 
views in the Lower Zambezi. Guests sit outside their tent, listening to playful 
vervet monkeys scampering in the winterthorn trees overhead. Before them, 
an elephant wades across the languid river, dwarfed by the mountainous 
escarpment beyond.

Lower Zambezi National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 9

sBmjvu

Time + Tide is a pioneer in conservation-based safaris. Our founding pioneer, Norman Carr, dreamed 
of sharing this unique place and securing its future through sustainable tourism. With our roots deeply 
planted in the South Luangwa, with over 70 years of experience paired with commitment to giving back, 
his footsteps are proudly continued.

Guests can venture into the wild heart of the national park with our award-winning guiding team. Still 
largely devoid of crowds, the South Luangwa offers an authentic safari experience. Originally sited 
by Norman Carr decades ago, our South Luangwa seasonal camps - Time + Tide Nsolo, Luwi, Kakuli 
and Mchenja - offer an immersive, authentic and animal rich safari experience. Each one has a unique 
setting, from an intimate river lagoon frequented by wildlife to a lofty perch along a sweeping curve of 
the Luangwa River.

Mfuwe Airport

 � Walking safaris
 � Remote location
 � Return to the wild - sleep out
 � 70 years of guiding experience
 � Wildlife photography hides
 � Boating safaris in the green season

  HIGHLIGHTS

Time + Tide Mchenja, Kakuli, Nsolo and Luwi
South Luangwa | Game Lodge

Rooms: 20Bjvtz
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Robin Pope Safaris (RPS) offers personalised and unforgettable safari experiences, combining African 
bush with stylish luxury. Each property is unique in atmosphere and location. Operating exclusively 
in Zambia and Malawi, offering a true taste of Africa’s remoteness. One journalist has described the 
experience as: “Their camps take, at most, a dozen pampered visitors, every one of whom is treated 
as a personal house guest and new best friend… a benchmark for excellence and their guides are 
astonishingly knowledgeable naturalists.

”Founded in 1986, RPS is based in the unspoilt South Luangwa, home to the greatest variety of wildlife 
and over 450 bird species. Here we have 4 safari camps, 2 walking trails, and 2 private safari houses, 
offering a true wilderness experience with stylish accommodation, attentive service, fine dining and the 
best safari guides in Africa.

Mfuwe Airport

 � Well established - 30 years
 � Best quality of safari - a guide and 

vehicle for every 4 guests
 � Flexibility and responsiveness to guests’ 

wishes are paramount
 � All properties are intimate and highly 

personalised
 � Highly experienced and passionate 

team
 � Safari guides ranking among the best 

in Africa
 � Great circuits - Livingstone, South 

Luangwa in Zambia and Malawi

  HIGHLIGHTS

Robin Pope Safaris
Luangwa National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 6smjvtz

Radisson Blu Hotel, Lusaka is centrally located for easy access to Kenneth Kaunda International Airport, 
which offers frequent domestic and international flights and is a 25 minute drive to the hotel. Radisson 
Blu Hotel, Lusaka is an upscale hotel, offering 142 large and spacious guest rooms, and also caters for 
the needs of the international business traveller. We offer 8 meeting facilities, from modern boardrooms 
to our Big-Dome room, all of which have state-of-the-art meeting equipment.

Radisson Blu Hotel, Lusaka is conveniently located in an attractive business district close to the city 
center and most major business offices. The hotel is a walking distance to nearby shopping malls, sports 
facilities, University of Zambia as well as the Mulungushi International Conference Center, one of the 
largest meeting facilities in Lusaka.

Kenneth Kaunda 
International Airport

 � The Elephant Orphanage project is a 40 
minute drive from the hotel

 � Free, high-speed Wi-Fi
 � Fitness centre and customised running 

trails around the hotel
 � Kabwata Cultural Village nearby for 

local experiences
 � One of the closest hotels to the 

international airport
 � Walking distance from Lusaka’s 2 main 

shopping centres

  HIGHLIGHTS

Radisson Blu Hotel, Lusaka
Lusaka | Hotel

Rooms: 142sBpCIAmqtzc
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Royal Zambezi Lodge

Royal Zambezi Lodge offers the discerning traveller a frontrow seat to unique 
wilderness experiences set against the backdrop of the Zambezi escarpment 
and the intriguing Zambezi River. Guests can enjoy an array of adventures 
from game drives, walking safaris, canoeing, to river cruises and fishing. On the 
banks of the Zambezi River, Royal has 15 luxury tented suites and offers private 
guiding. Guests can look forward to being welcomed to the ‘Royal’ family.

Lower Zambezi National Park | Game Lodge

Private Airstrip Rooms: 15

sBIAmjvutzhg

Time + Tide Chinzombo

Situated on a sweeping curve of the Luangwa River, Time + Tide Chinzombo 
brings style and sophistication to the Luangwa Valley. This wildly luxurious 
camp retains its bush authenticity with grass and canvas walls and spacious 
living areas that melt into the exquisitely tranquil riverside setting. With soaking 
tubs and feathertop beds, every villa is a haven for relaxation. Guests can relax 
by the villa’s private pool, watching the frequent wildlife visitors.

South Luangwa | Game Lodge

Mfuwe Airport Rooms: 6

sBpIAmjvz

Zambezi Grande Private Game Experience is a luxurious, privately owned game lodge on the Lower 
Zambezi. Reflecting the serenity of its surrounds, the lodge has a seamless open-plan so as to enjoy the 
majestic views of the river throughout the day.

Just minutes from the Lower Zambezi National Park, guests can enjoy game drives, walking and river 
safaris, sport angling and cultural village visits; each day is hand-crafted to create a bespoke experience. 
Allow time to relax by the infinity pool, enjoy a sunset cruise on the river, and unwind with an open-air, 
riverside spa treatment too! Accommodation epitomizes comfort, with 5 free-standing superior suites 
and 5 luxury rooms offering tranquil space, contemporary finishes and magnificent river views. Flights 
to the Royal Zambezi Airstrip are available from Lusaka, Livingstone or Mfuwe.

Kenneth Kaunda 
International Airport

 � Boutique, 5-star private game 
experience

 � Open vehicle safari with expert guides
 � Fishing: Catch-and-release sports 

angling for prized tiger fish
 � Explore the wilderness along the 

Zambezi River on a river safari
 � Wellness - unwind with relaxing and 

nurturing body and spa therapies
 � Memorable bush dining experiences
 � A birder’s paradise

  HIGHLIGHTS

Zambezi Grande Private Game Experience
Lower Zambezi National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sBpIAmjvuzhg
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The Bushcamp Company
South Luangwa National Park | Game Lodge

In Zambia’s iconic South Luangwa National Park, The Bushcamp Company 
operates 6 exclusive bush camps in the remote south of the park, as well as the 
award-winning Mfuwe Lodge.

Each of the 6 bush camps are set in glorious surroundings and can accommodate 
a maximum of 8 guests, ensuring that a stay here is a peaceful one and tailored 
to the guest’s personal needs. In the South Luangwa, the walking safari is king. 
This is what it is famous for, so it is only fitting that most of the outings will be 
on foot with the very finest guides. Game drives are also on offer, particularly at 
night when a whole new cast of characters fills the landscape.

The bush camps promise an intimate and exclusive atmosphere. Expert, 
professional safari guides, stylish and beautifully appointed chalets, exceptional 
hospitality in remote settings and free from other vehicles. South Luangwa 
offers access to one of the top walking safari areas in Africa with abundant 
game.

 � Expert, professional safari guides
 � Exceptional hospitality
 � Remote settings, away from other operators
 � Small camps sleeping a max of 8 guests
 � Top safari area, known as the home of the walking safari
 � Option of game drives as well as walking safaris
 � Opportunity to walk between camps
 � The only bushcamps in the area open in December, January, and 

April
 � Supporting conservation and community projects in the Luangwa 

Valley
 � Conservation South Luangwa (CSL) and Zambian Carnivore 

Programme (ZCP)

  HIGHLIGHTS

Rooms: 23

Mfuwe Airport

sBAmqjvtzg
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Lion Camp is a hidden gem located in the northernmost reaches of Zambia’s South Luangwa National 
Park. Being away from the park gates, we provide safaris as they should be - abundant game viewing 
and few other vehicles. The South Luangwa National Park is home to over 60 animal species and 400 bird 
species which all live off the Luangwa River, the lifeblood of the Luangwa Valley. Easily accessible from 
Mfuwe Airport, Lion Camp operates between May and October in a pristine ecosystem and provides 
the perfect balance of authentic bush and luxurious comfort. 

Elevated above the Luangwa Valley floor with a ‘tree house’ aesthetic, our canvas and thatch suites 
connect to the main area with a central winding walkway. Facilities include a dining room, bar, swimming 
pool, firepit, library and gift shop. All suites have shaded private decks with spectacular panoramic views.

Mfuwe Airport

 � Abundant game viewing and few other 
vehicles

 � One of the best places in Africa for an 
authentic wilderness safari

 � Home to over 60 animal species and 
400 bird species

 � Elevated above the Luangwa Valley 
floor with a ‘tree house’ aesthetic

 � Spectacular panoramic views

  HIGHLIGHTS

Lion Camp
South Luangwa National Park | Game Lodge

Rooms: 10sImjvz
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South Africa Accommodation Index
Property Name Page Location Name

!Xaus Lodge 114 Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park

131 on Herbert Baker Boutique Hotel 315 Groenkloof

15 On Orange Hotel, Autograph Collection 126 Gardens

54 On Bath 331 Rosebank

Abalone Guest Lodge 169 Hermanus

AC Marriott Cape Town Waterfront 127 V&A Waterfront

Addo Bush Palace Private Reserve 200 Greater Addo

Africa on Foot 287 Klaserie Private Nature Reserve

African Pride Melrose Arch Hotel, Autograph Collection 330 Magaliesburg

African Pride Mount Grace Country House and Spa, Autograph Collection 323 Melrose Arch

African Rock Hotel 333 Kempton Park

Agulhas National Park 173 L' Agulhas

aha Bongani Mountain Lodge 267 Mthethomusha Game Reserve 

aha Casa do Sol Hotel & Resort 264 Hazyview

aha Gateway Hotel Umhlanga 226 uMhlanga Rocks 

aha Harbour Bridge Hotel & Suites 135 V&A Waterfront 

aha Ivory Tree Game Lodge 346 Pilanesberg National Park 

aha Lesedi 323 Broederstroom

aha Madikwe River Lodge 349 Madikwe Game Reserve 

aha Makalali Main Lodge 304 Makalali Conservancy 

aha Makalali River Lodge 305 Makalali Conservancy 

aha Shepherd's Tree Game Lodge 347 Pilanesberg National Park 

aha Simon's Town Quayside Hotel 147 Simon's Town 

aha Thakadu River Camp 351 Madikwe Game Reserve 

aha The Rex Hotel 183 Knysna 

Alpine Heath Resort and Conference Centre 222 Northern Drakensberg 

AM Lodge 302 Klaserie Private Nature Reserve 

Amakhala Game Reserve 204 Near Paterson 

andBeyond Ngala Safari Lodge 286 Greater Kruger National Park

andBeyond Phinda Private Game Reserve 233 Phinda Private Game Reserve

ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe 230 Hluhluwe

ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest 225 Harding

Aquila Private Game Reserve Safari & Spa 167 Touwsriver 

Arabella Hotel & Spa, Autograph Collection 169 Kleinmond

Arathusa Safari Lodge 274 Sabi Sand Game Reserve

Arniston Spa Hotel 169 Arniston

AVANI Lesotho Hotel & Casino 252 Maseru

Babylonstoren Farm 162 Franschhoek

Bakubung 345 Pilanesberg National Park 

Baruch Guest House 157 Stellenbosch

Bay Hotel 127 Camps Bay 

Bayala Private Safari Lodge and Camp 230 Hluhluwe

Beach Hotel 198 Summerstrand 

Becks Safari Lodge 307 Karongwe Private Game Reserve 

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel 128 Gardens 

Belvidere Manor 180 Knysna

Best Western Fountains Hotel 127 City Centre

Beverly Hills Hotel 227 uMhlanga Rocks

Birkenhead House 170 Hermanus

Black Rhino Game Lodge 345 Pilanesberg National Park
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South Africa Accommodation Index
Property Name Page Location Name

Blyde Canyon, A Forever Resort 262 Graskop

Boardwalk Hotel, Convention Centre and Spa 198 Summerstrand 

Böhms Zeederberg Country House 262 Hazyview

Botlierskop Private Game Reserve 173 Mossel Bay 

Boulders Safari Lodge 266 Malelane 

Brenaissance Guest Estate & Function Venue 157 Stellenbosch

Brenton Haven 181 Brenton-on-Sea

Buffalo Rock 268 Kruger National Park 

Buffelsdrift Game Lodge 176 Oudtshoorn 

Bush Lodge 205 Amakhala Game Reserve 

Bushmans Kloof Wilderness Reserve & Wellness Retreat 126 Cederberg Mountains

Cabanas Sun City 343 Pilanesberg 

Camp Ndlovu 295 Welgewonden Game Reserve

Canelands Beach Club & Spa 228 Salt Rock

Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel 128 Gardens

Cape Dutch Quarters Tulbagh 156 Tulbagh

Cape Grace 129 V&A Waterfront 

Cape Milner 128 Gardens

Cape St Francis Club Break 196 Cape St Francis

Cape St Francis Collection: Beach Break 196 Cape St Francis 

Cape Town Hollow Boutique Hotel 129 Century City

Cape Town Marriott Hotel Crystal Towers 130 Clifton

Cape View Clifton 129 Tamboerskloof

Capetonian Hotel 131 City Centre

Capital Empire 325 Sandton

Capital Melrose 331 Melrose Arch

Capital Mirage 130 De Waterkant 

Capital On The Park 325 Sandton 

Capital Pearls 228 uMhlanga 

Cascades Sun City 343 Sun City

Castello di Monte 315 Waterkloof

Casterbridge Hollow 263 White River

Cathedral Peak Hotel 222 Northern Drakensberg

Cavern Drakensberg Resort & Spa 222 Bergville

Cederberg Ridge Wilderness Lodge 126 Clanwilliam

Cellars-Hohenort 131 Constantia

Cheetah Plains Private Game Reserve 274 Sabi Sand Game Reserve

Chisomo Safari Camp 306 Karongwe Private Game Reserve

Chitwa Chitwa 275 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Clarendon Bantry Bay & Clarendon Fresnaye 131 Bantry Bay

Cleopatra Mountain Farmhouse 224 Balgowan

Clifftop Exclusive Safari Hideaway 295 Welgevonden Private Game Reserve

Commodore Hotel 132 V&A Waterfront

Court Classique Suite Hotel 314 Arcadia

DAVINCI Hotel and Suites on Nelson Mandela Square 326 Sandton 

De Hoop Collection 170 De Hoop Nature Reserve near Swellendam 

De Waterkant Village 132 De Waterkant

De Zalze Lodge 158 Stellenbosch 

De Zeekoe Guest Farm 175 Oudtshoorn

Delaire Graff Lodges & Spa 159 Stellenbosch 
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Devon Valley Hotel 158 Stellenbosch 

Dock House Boutique Hotel & Spa 132 V&A Waterfront

Drostdy Hotel 194 Graaff-Reinet 

Dulini Collection 276 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Dunes Hotel & Resort 184 Plettenberg Bay

Ekuthuleni Lodge 296 Welgevonden Game Reserve

Elephant House 201 Bordering Addo Elephant National Park

Elephant Lake Hotel St Lucia 229 St Lucia

Elephant Plains Game Lodge 275 Sabi Sand Game Reserve

Ellerman House & Villa 133 Bantry Bay

Emdoneni Lodge 231 Hluhluwe 

Entabeni Safari Conservancy 297 Waterberg

Erinvale Estate Hotel & Spa 134 Somerset West 

Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa 324 Sandton 

Fairmont Zimbali Resort 229 Ballito 

Falaza Game Park & Spa 232 Hluhluwe 

Fancourt 178 George 

Forest Lodge 229 St Lucia

Forever Hotel @ Centurion 314 Centurion

Forever Hotel @ White River 263 White River

Founders Lodge by Mantis 207 Bordering Shamwari Game Reserve

Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff Johannesburg 332 Westcliff

Franschhoek Boutique Hotel 163 Franschhoek

Franschhoek Country House & Villas 163 Franschhoek

Fugitives' Drift Lodge 223 Rorke's Drift

Garden Court O.R. Tambo International Airport 333 Kempton Park

Garden Court Sandton City 326 Sandton

Garden Route Game Lodge 174 Albertinia 

Gariep, A Forever Resort 240 Gariep

Garonga Safari Camp 303 Makalali Conservancy

Ghost Mountain Inn 234 Mkuze 

Glen Apartments 134 Camps Bay

Golden Gate Highlands National Park 240 Clarens

Gondwana Game Reserve 174 Mossel Bay 

Gondwana Tented Eco Camp and Pioneer Trail 175 Gondwana Game Reserve

Gooderson Bushlands Game Lodge 231 Hluhluwe

Gooderson Drakensberg Gardens Golf & Spa Resort 224 Southern Drakensberg

Gooderson DumaZulu Lodge and Traditional Village 232 Hluhluwe

Gooderson Kloppenheim Country Estate Hotel 261 Highlands Meander

Gorah Elephant Camp 202 Addo Elephant National Park 

Gorgeous George Boutique Hotel 134 City Centre

Grand Daddy 135 City Centre

Grande Roche Hotel 156 Paarl 

Grootbos Private Nature Reserve 170 Gaansbaai

Hacklewood Hill Country House 199 Walmer

Hamiltons Tented Camp 269 Kruger National Park

Harbour House Hermanus 172 Hermanus

Hawksmoor House 161 Stellenbosch

Head over Hills 181 Knysna Heads 

Hermanus Guest House 171 Hermanus
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Hilton Cape Town City Centre 136 Bo Kaap 

Hilton Durban 225 Durban Central

Hilton Garden Inn Mbabane 246 Mbabane

Hilton Sandton 326 Sandton

Hippo Hollow Country Estate 264 Hazyview

Hlane Royal National Park 246 North-eastern Eswatini

Hlangana Lodge 176 Oudtshoorn 

Hluhluwe River Lodge 232 Hluhluwe

Hog Hollow Country Lodge 184 Plettenberg Bay

Holiday Inn Cape Town 135 Cape Town/City

Holiday Inn Express Durban-Umhlanga 226 uMhlanga Rocks

Hollow on the Square 136 City Centre

Hotel Numbi & Garden Suites 265 Hazyview

Houghton Hotel 332 Houghton

Hoyo Hoyo Safari Lodge 269 Kruger National Park

Hunter's Country House 185 Plettenberg Bay 

Idube Private Game Reserve 277 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Imbali Safari Lodge 269 Kruger National Park

Impodimo Game Lodge 348 Madikwe Game Reserve

Intle Boutique Hotel 197 Jeffreys Bay

Inverdoorn Game Reserve 155 Ceres 

Inyati Game Lodge 277 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Inzolo Exclusive Game Lodge 207 Near Grahamstown 

Ivy Villa Hotel & Spa by The Capital 327 Sandton 

Jabulani 309 Kapama Game Reserve

Jaci's Sabi House 278 Sabi Sand Game Reserve

Jaci's Safari and Tree Lodges 348 Madikwe Game Reserve

Jock Safari Lodge 270 Kruger National Park

Kapama Buffalo Camp 308 Kapama Private Game Reserve

Kapama Karula 308 Kapama Private Game Reserve

Kapama River Lodge 308 Kapama Private Game Reserve

Kapama Southern Camp 308 Kapama Private Game Reserve

Kariega Game Reserve 212 Kenton-on-Sea 

Kariega Settlers Drift 213 Kenton-on-Sea 

Karongwe River Lodge 306 Karongwe Game Reserve

Kelway Hotel 199 Humewood

Kings Camp 285 Timbavati Private Game Reserve 

Klaserie Drift Misava Safari Camp 287 Klaserie Private Nature Reserve

Knysna Hollow Country Estate 181 Knysna

Knysna Log-Inn Hotel 181 Knysna

Kololo Game Reserve 295 Waterberg

Kosi Forest Lodge 235 Maputaland

Kruger National Park 269 Bordering Mpumalanga and Limpopo 

Kruger Shalati - Train on the Bridge 271 Kruger National Park

Krystal Beach 137 Gordon's Bay 

Kubu Safari Lodge 303 Hoedspruit

Kuganha Tented Camp - Aquila Collection 156 Aquila Private Game Reserve

Kuname Lodge 306 Karongwe Private Game Reserve

Kuzuko Lodge 203 Addo Elephant National Park 

Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge 346 Pilanesberg National Park 
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Kwandwe Private Game Reserve 211 Grahamstown 

L' Ermitage Franschhoek Chateau & Villas 163 Franschhoek

La Plume Boutique Guest House 177 Oudtshoorn

La Residence 164 Franschhoek

La Splendida 138 Mouille Point

Lagoon Beach Hotel & Apartments 137 Milnerton 

Lairds Lodge Country Estate 186 Plettenberg Bay 

Lalibela - Mills Manor 209 Grahamstown 

Lalibela Game Reserve 208 Grahamstown

Lanzerac 160 Stellenbosch 

Last Word Constantia 138 Constantia

Last Word Franschhoek 164 Franschhoek

Last Word Kitara 288 Klaserie Private Nature Reserve

Last Word Long Beach 138 Kommetjie

Lawhill Luxury Apartments 139 V&A Waterfront

Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa 164 Franschhoek 

Leeu Collection 165 Franschhoek 

Leopard Hills Private Game Reserve 278 Sabi Sand Game Reserve

Leopard Mountain Safari Lodge 233 Hluhluwe

Lion Sands Private Game Reserve 279 Sabi Sand Game Reserve & Kruger National Park 

Little Pilgrims Boutique Hotel 265 Hazyview

Lofts Boutique Hotel 182 Thesen Island

Londolozi Private Game Reserve 278 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Lukimbi Safari Lodge 270 Kruger National Park 

Lush Private Lodge 345 Pilanesberg National Park

Mabula Game Lodge 294 Waterberg

Madikwe Hills Private Game Lodge 348 Madikwe Game Reserve

Madikwe Safari Lodge 349 Madikwe Game Reserve

Madison Manor Boutique Hotel 182 Knysna

Majeka House 160 Stellenbosch 

Makakatana Bay Lodge 230 iSimangaliso Wetland Park 

MalaMala Game Reserve 280 Adjacent to Sabi Sand Game Reserve and Kruger Nation-
al Park 

Malealea Lodge 252 Malealea

Manor House at Fancourt 179 George 

Mantis Biyela Lodge 231 Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park

Mantis Mthembu Lodge 233 Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Park

Marataba Safari Lodge 294 Marakele National Park

Marine 171 Hermanus

Maslow Hotel 327 Sandton 

Maslow Time Square Pretoria 316 Menlyn 

Mdluli Safari Lodge 272 Kruger National Park

Mhondoro Safari Lodge & Villa 296 Welgevonden Game Reserve

Michelangelo 328 Sandton 

Mimosa Lodge 168 Montagu

Misty Mountain 262 Sabie

Misty Waves Boutique Hotel 171 Hermanus

Mjejane River Lodge 266 Malelane

Mkhaya Game Reserve 247 South-eastern Eswatini

Mkuze Falls Private Game Reserve 235 Mkuze
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Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary 246 Ezulwini Valley

Moditlo River Lodge 303 Hoedspruit

Mongena Private Game Lodge 316 Dinokeng Game Reserve

Mont Rochelle Hotel & Vineyard 166 Franschhoek 

Montagu Country Hotel 168 Montagu

Montusi Mountain Lodge 223 Northern Drakensberg 

Motswari Private Game Reserve 286 Timbavati Private Game Reserve 

Motswiri Private Safari Lodge 349 Madikwe Game Reserve

Mouille Point Village 138 Mouille Point

Mount Camdeboo Private Game Reserve 194 Graaff Reinet

Mountain Inn Hotel 246 Mbabane

Mukumbura Malelane 267 Malelane

Nahakwe Lodge 297 Modjadjiskloof

Nambiti Hills Private Game Experience 223 Ladysmith

Nkambeni Safari Camp 273 Kruger National Park 

Nkomazi Game Reserve 261 Badplaas 

No5 by Mantis 199 Summerstrand

nThambo Tree Camp 287 Klaserie Private Nature Reserve

Nut Grove Manor 263 White River

Ocean Eleven Luxury Guest House 171 Hermanus

Oceana Beach & Wildlife Reserve 215 Port Alfred 

Old Bank Hotel 139 City Bowl

Old Rectory 186 Plettenberg Bay

Oliver's Restaurant & Lodge 263 White River

One&Only Cape Town 140 V&A Waterfront 

ONOMO Hotel Cape Town - Inn on the Square 139 City Centre

Onyx 141 City Centre

Oubaai Hotel Golf & Spa 179 Herolds Bay

Oude Werf 161 Stellenbosch

Outpost 298 Northern Kruger National Park

Oyster Bay Lodge 197 St Francis Bay

Oyster Box 226 uMhlanga Rocks

Pafuri Walking Trails 298 Limpopo

Palace of the Lost City 344 Sun City 

Palazzo 324 Fourways

Park Inn by Radisson Cape Town Foreshore 141 Foreshore

Park Inn Sandton Hotel 328 Sandton

Peermont D’oreale Grande at Emperors Palace 334 O.R. Tambo International Airport 

Peermont Metcourt at Emperors Palace 334 O.R. Tambo International Airport 

Peermont Metcourt Suites at Emperors Palace 335 O.R. Tambo International Airport 

Peermont Mondior at Emperors Palace 335 O.R. Tambo International Airport 

Pepperclub Hotel 142 City Centre 

Perry's Bridge Hollow 265 Hazyview

Pezula Resort Hotel & Spa 182 Knysna 

Plains Camp (Home of Rhino Walking Safaris) & Sleepouts 273 Kruger National Park

Plettenberg 187 Plettenberg Bay

Plettenberg, A Forever Resort 186 Plettenberg Bay

Pondoro Game Lodge 301 Balulu Private Game Reserve

PortsWood 141 V&A Waterfront 

Premier Hotel Cape Manor 143 Sea Point
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Premier Hotel East London ICC 215 East London

Premier Hotel Knysna - The Moorings 183 Knysna

Premier Hotel O.R. Tambo 333 Kempton Park

Premier Hotel Pretoria 314 Arcadia

Premier Hotel Quatermain 324 Sandton

Premier Hotel The Winkler 264 White River

Premier Hotel Umhlanga 227 uMhlanga

Premier Resort Sani Pass 224 Sani Pass 

President Hotel 143 Bantry Bay

Protea Hotel by Marriott Cape Town Victoria Junction 144 Green Point

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Cape Town Cape Castle 143 Green Point

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Cape Town Sea Point 143 Sea Point

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Cape Town Waterfront Breakwater Lodge 145 V&A Waterfront

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Durban Edward 225 Golden Mile

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Franschhoek 166 Franschhoek

Protea Hotel by Marriott® George King George 179 George

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Johannesburg Balalaika Sandton 329 Sandton 

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Knysna Quays 183 Knysna

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Kruger Gate 268 Bordering Kruger National Park

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Loftus Park 315 Arcadia

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Mossel Bay 175 Mossel Bay

Protea Hotel by Marriott® O.R. Tambo Airport 336 Kempton Park

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Stellenbosch 161 Stellenbosch

Protea Hotel by Marriott® Stellenbosch Dorpshuis & Spa 161 Stellenbosch

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! by Marriott® Cape Town 144 Tamboerskloof

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! by Marriott® Durban uMhlanga Ridge 227 uMhlanga Rocks

Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! by Marriott® Johannesburg Melrose Arch 330 Melrose Arch

Pumba Private Game Reserve 210 Grahamstown 

Queen Victoria Hotel 144 V&A Waterfront

Queen's Hotel 177 Oudtshoorn

Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel 328 Sandton

Radisson Blu Hotel & Residence Cape Town 144 City Centre

Radisson Blu Hotel Port Elizabeth 199 Summerstrand

Radisson Blu Hotel Sandton 329 Sandton

Radisson Blu Hotel Waterfront 146 Granger Bay

Radisson Hotel & Convention Centre OR Tambo 336 Kempton Park

Radisson RED 146 V&A Waterfront

Rattray's Camp 280 MalaMala Game Reserve

Reilly's Rock 247 Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary

RETURNAfrica Pafuri Camp 298 Northern Kruger National Park

RH Hotel Pretoria 315 Sunnyside

Rhino Post Safari Lodge 273 Kruger National Park

Rhino Ridge Safari Lodge 233 Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park

Rhulani Safari Lodge 350 Madikwe Game Reserve

River Manor Boutique Hotel 162 Stellenbosch

RiverBend Lodge 203 Addo Elephant National Park

Robberg Beach Lodge 187 Plettenberg Bay

Robertson Small Hotel 168 Robertson

RockFig Safari Lodge 287 Timbavati Private Nature Reserve

Rosenhof Country House 177 Oudtshoorn
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Royal Madikwe 350 Madikwe Game Reserve

Royal St Andrews Hotel, Spa & Conference 215 Port Alfred

Sabi River Sun Resort 265 Hazyview

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - Little Bush Camp 282 Sabie Game Reserve

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - Sabi Sabi Bush Lodge 282 Sabie Game Reserve

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - Sabi Sabi Earth Lodge 283 Sabie Game Reserve

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve - Selati Camp 283 Sabie Game Reserve

Safari Plains 294 Waterberg 

Samara Private Game Reserve 195 Graaff-Reinet 

Sanbona Wildlife Reserve 169 Little Karoo

Sanctuary Makanyane Safari Lodge 350 Madikwe Game Reserve 

Sandals Guest House 197 St Francis Bay

Sands @ St Francis 197 St Francis Bay

Sandton Sun 329 Sandton

Savanna Private Game Reserve 281 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Saxon Hotel, Villas and Spa 330 Sandton 

Schulphoek House 172 Hermanus

Sefapane Lodges & Safaris 299 Phalaborwa 

Shalati Safari Camp 285 Bordering the Manyeleti Game Reserve 

Shamwari Private Game Reserve 206 Paterson

Shiduli Private Game Lodge 306 Karongwe Game Reserve

Shishangeni by BON Hotels: Shishangeni Main Lodge, Camp Shonga and Camp Shawu 274 Kruger National Park 

Sibuya Game Reserve and Tented Camps 214 Kenton-on-Sea 

Silo 146 V&A Waterfront

Simbavati Hilltop Lodge 300 Timbavati Private Game Reserve

Simbavati Machaton Camp 300 Timbavati Private Game Reserve

Simbavati River Lodge 300 Timbavati Private Game Reserve

Simbavati Trails Camp 300 Timbavati Game Reserve

Singita Boulders & Ebony Lodge 281 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Soho Hotel & Casino 344 Sun City

Southern Sun Cape Sun 146 City Centre

Southern Sun Elangeni & Maharani 225 Golden Mile

Southern Sun O.R. Tambo International Airport 336 O.R. Tambo International Airport

Southern Sun Rosebank 331 Rosebank

Southern Sun The Cullinan 147 Waterfront

Southern Sun Waterfront Cape Town 147 V&A Waterfront

Spier Hotel 162 Stellenbosch

St James Manor, Seaforth & Homestead 149 Kalk Bay & St James 

StayEasy Cape Town City Bowl 148 City Centre

Steenberg Hotel 150 Constantia Valley 

Stock Exchange 148 Woodstock

SunSquare Cape Town City Bowl 148 City Centre

SunSquare Cape Town Gardens 148 Gardens

Surval Boutique Olive Estate 177 Klein Karoo

Swadini, A Forever Resort 262 Blyde River Canyon

Swartberg Country Manor 178 Oudtshoorn

Table Bay 151 V&A Waterfront 

Taj Cape Town 152 City Bowl 

Tangala Safari Camp 301 Thornybush Game Reserve

Tau Game Lodge 351 Madikwe Game Reserve
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Thanda Safari 234 Hluhluwe 

Thonga Beach Lodge 235 Bergville

Three Boutique Hotel 152 Oranjezicht

Three Tree Hill 223 uMhlanga Rocks

Tintswalo At Boulders Manor 152 Simon's Town

Tintswalo At Lapalala Wilderness 296 Waterberg

Tintswalo Atlantic 153 Hout Bay

Tintswalo Safari Lodge 284 Manyeleti Game Reserve

Townhouse Hotel 153 City Centre

Tsala Treetop Lodge 188 Plettenberg Bay 

Tshipise, A Forever Resort 297 Tshipise

Tshukudu Bush Lodge 347 Pilanesberg National Park 

Tshwene Lodge 296 Welgevonden Game Reserve

Tsitsikamma Village Inn 195 Storms River 

Tswalu Kalahari Reserve 114 Kalahari

Tuningi Safari Lodge 351 Madikwe Game Reserve

Tutwa Desert Lodge 114 Greater Augrabies

Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa 153 Camps Bay

Ulusaba Private Game Reserve 284 Sabi Sand Game Reserve 

Umkumbe Safari Lodge 284 Sabi Sand Game Reserve

Val du Charron Wine and Leisure Estate 157 Wellington

Victoria & Alfred Hotel 154 V&A Waterfront

Views Boutique Hotel & Spa 180 Wilderness

Villa Tuscana by Mantis 200 Summerstrand

Vineyard Hotel 153 Newlands

Walkersons Hotel & Spa 261 Dullstroom

Waterfront Village 154 V&A Waterfront

Welgelegen Boutique Hotel 154 Gardens

Westin Cape Town 155 Foreshore 

Whale Coast Hotel 172 Hermanus

Whalesong Hotel & Hydro 187 Plettenberg Bay

Wild Coast Sun 216 Wild Coast

Wildehondekloof Private Game Reserve 178 Oudtshoorn

Wilderness National Park 180 Wilderness

Windermere by Mantis 200 Humewood

Windmill Country Retreat 266 Hazyview

Windsor Hotel & Self-Catering Apartments 173 Hermanus

Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge 240 Maloti-Drakensberg

Woodall Country House & Spa 200 Bordering Addo Elephant National Park

Zuurberg Mountain Village 201 Addo 
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BOTSWANA

Abu Camp 395 Okavango Delta

aha Chobe Marina Lodge 382 Kasane 

andBeyond Chobe Under Canvas 387 Chobe National Park

andBeyond Nxabega Okavango Tented Camp 397 Okavango Delta

andBeyond Savute Under Canvas 389 Chobe National Park

Belmond Eagle Island Lodge 396 Okavango Delta

Belmond Khwai River Lodge 390 Moremi Game Reserve l Okavango Delta

Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge 388 Savute 

Camp Moremi 393 Moremi Game Reserve

Camp Okavango 395 Nxaragha Island  Okavango Delta

Camp Xakanaxa 393 Moremi Game Reserve

Chobe Game Lodge 386 Chobe National Park

Chobe Princesses 384 Chobe River  Namibia 

Chobe Safari Lodge and Chobe Bush Lodge 382 Kasane 

Chobe Savanna Lodge 385 Chobe River  Namibia 

Cresta Mowana Safari Resort & Spa 383 Kasane 

Elephant Valley Lodge 383 Lesoma Valley l Chobe District 

Ghoha Hills Savuti Lodge 388 Chobe National Park

Gomoti Plains Camp 393 Okavango Delta 

Gunn's Camp 399 Ntswi Island  Moremi Game Reserve

Ichingo Chobe River Lodge 385 Chobe River  Namibia

Kadizora Camp 396 Okavango Delta 

Kalahari Plains 402 Central Kalahari Game Reserve

Ker & Downey: Dinaka 402 Central Kalahari Game Reserve 

Ker & Downey: Kanana 396 Okavango Delta

Ker & Downey: Okuti 394 Moremi Game Reserve 

Ker & Downey: Shinde 394 Okavango Delta

Khwai Private Reserve 390 Khwai Private Reserve 

Kings Pool Camp 389 Linyanti Wildlife Reserve

Kubu Lodge 384 Kasane

Kwara 397 Kwara Concession  Okavango Delta

Lagoon 392 Kwando Concession

Lebala Camp 392 Kwando Concession

Linyanti Bush Camp & Linyanti Ebony 389 Chobe Enclave bordering Linyanti

Linyanti Expeditions 389 South Luangwa

Machaba Camp & Little Machaba Camp 391 Okavango Delta 

Mashatu Game Reserve 403 Northern Tuli Game Reserve 

Moremi Crossing 399 Chief's Island  Moremi Game Reserve

Muchenje Safari Lodge 386 Chobe Forest Reserve

Ngoma Safari Lodge 386 Chobe Forest Reserve 

Nxai Pan 401 Nxai Pan National Park

Pelo Camp 397 Okavango Delta

Pom Pom Camp 397 Okavango Delta

Qorokwe Camp 401 Okavango Delta  Qorokwe Concession

Rra Dinare and Mma Dinare Camps 398 Okavango Delta 

Saguni Safari Lodge 392 Moremi East  Okavango Delta 

Sanctuary Baines' Camp 400 Okavango Delta 

Sanctuary Chiefs Camp 398 Moremi Game Reserve 

Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero 387 Chobe National Park 
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Sanctuary Stanley's Camp 400 Okavango Delta 

Savute Safari Lodge 388 Savute

Splash Camp 394 Kwando Private Reserve

Tau Pan 402 Central Kalahari Game Reserve

Tubu Tree Camp 399 Okavango Delta

Tuli Safari Lodge 404 Northern Tuli Game Reserve 

Uncharted Africa Makgadikgadi 401 Makgadikgadi Salt Pans 

Vumbura Plains Camps 399 Okavango Delta

Xugana Island Lodge 395 Okavango Delta

Zambezi Queen 385 Chobe River  Namibia 

ZIMBABWE

Amadeus Garden 413 Victoria Falls

Amalinda Lodge 430 Matobo National Park

A'Zambezi River Lodge 413 Victoria Falls

Bayete Collection 414 Victoria Falls

Bomani Tented Lodge 423 Hwange National Park

Bulawayo Rainbow Hotel 429 Bulawayo

Bumi Hills Safari Lodge 438 Lake Kariba

Camelthorn Lodge 424 Hwange National Park 

Camp Mana 435 Mana Pools National Park

Caribbea Bay Resort 432 Lake Kariba 

Changa Safari Camp 438 Matusadona National Park

Chilo Gorge Safari Lodge 431 Gonarezhou National Park

Chundu Island 415 Victoria Falls 

Cresta Sprayview Hotel 413 Victoria Falls

Davison's Camp 423 Hwange National Park

Deka Camp 425 Hwange National Park

Deteema Springs 425 Hwange National Park

Elephant Camp 415 Victoria Falls 

Elephant Hills Resort 416 Victoria Falls 

Elephant's Eye 424 Hwange

Gorges Lodge & Little Gorges Tented Lodge 416 Victoria Falls 

Great Zimbabwe Hotel 431 Masvingo 

Hide Safari Camp & Tom's Little Hide 426 Hwange National Park 

Hwange Safari Lodge 426 Hwange National Park

Iganyana Tented Camp 427 Bordering Hwange National Park

Ilala Lodge Hotel 417 Victoria Falls 

Ivory Lodge 423 Hwange National Park

John's Camp 435 Mana Pools National Park 

Jozibanini Camp 427 Hwange National Park

Kanga Camp & Zambezi Expeditions 434 Mana Pools National Park

Kariba Safari Lodge 436 Kariba

Khayelitshe House 429 Matobo Hills

Khulu Bush Camp 427 Hwange National Park

Kingdom at Victoria Falls 418 Victoria Falls 

Lokuthula Lodges 418 Victoria Falls

Masuwe Lodge 410 Victoria Falls 

Matetsi Victoria Falls 420 Victoria Falls 

Mbano Manor Hotel 420 Victoria Falls 

Meikles Hotel 433 Harare
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Monomotapa Harare 433 Harare 

Nantwich Lodge 427 Hwange National Park

Nehimba Lodge 428 Hwange National Park 

Nyamatusi Camp and Nyamatusi Mahogany 434 Mana Pools National Park

Old Drift Lodge 410 Victoria Falls 

Palm River Hotel 419 Victoria Falls 

Rainbow Towers Hotel & Conference Centre 434 Harare

Sapi Explorers Camp 436 Sapi Concession

Shashani Matobo Hills 430 Marula

Somalisa Camp & Somalisa Acacia Camp 428 Hwange National Park

Somalisa Expeditions 428 Hwange National Park

Stanley & Livingstone Boutique Hotel 418 Victoria Falls

Stimela Star 413 Victoria Falls in Hwange National Park

Troutbeck Resort 432 Eastern Highlands

Tsowa Safari Island 411 Zambezi National Park

Verney's Camp 429 Hwange National Park 

Victoria Falls Hotel 421 Victoria Falls 

Victoria Falls Rainbow Hotel 422 Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls River Lodge 412 Zambezi National Park 

Victoria Falls Safari Club 422 Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls Safari Lodge 422 Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls Safari Suites 422 Victoria Falls

Zambezi Cruise & Safaris 437 Lake Kariba 

Zambezi Sands River Camp 411 Zambezi National Park

ZAMBIA

aha The David Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa 453 Livingstone 

AVANI Victoria Falls Resort 452 Livingstone 

Busanga Bush Camp 452 Kafue National Park  Busanga Plains

Bushcamp Company 460 South Luangwa National Park 

Islands of Siankaba 453 Livingstone

Lion Camp 461 South Luangwa National Park

Radisson Blu Hotel, Lusaka 458 Lusaka

River Club 454 Livingstone 

Robin Pope Safaris 458 Luangwa National Park 

Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia by ANANTARA 455 Livingstone 

Royal Zambezi Lodge 459 Lower Zambezi National Park

Sanctuary Sussi & Chuma 454 Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park 

Stanley Safari Lodge 456 Livingstone 

Thorntree River Lodge 456 Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park

Time + Tide Chinzombo 459 South Luangwa

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp 457 Lower Zambezi National Park

Time + Tide Chongwe Suites and Chongwe House 457 Lower Zambezi Valley

Time + Tide King Lewanika 452 Liuwa Plains

Time + Tide Mchenja, Kakuli, Nsolo and Luwi 457 South Luangwa

Tongabezi Lodge 456 Livingstone

Zambezi Grande Private Game Experience 459 Lower Zambezi National Park 



Tourvest Destination Management (hereafter 
referred to as TDM) is a business division of Tourvest 
Holdings (Pty) Ltd. TDM operates its business 
under various brands (each brand is referred to as 
“the Business” and collectively as “the Businesses”). 
All such Businesses are registered members of 
the Southern Africa Tourism Services Association 
(SATSA).

TDM undertakes to provide all services offered 
subject to the terms and conditions set out herein, 
which terms and conditions are accepted by the 
guest.

The customer is either a travel agent, or tour 
operator, who contracts with one or more of the 
Business/es on behalf of third party travellers (the 
client/s of such travel agent or tour operator); 
or a traveller/s, booking contracting in his/her/
its personal capacity, with one or more of the 
Business/es.

Pricing
Current prices and services are detailed on the 
rates provided, as contracted, and are quoted in 
ZAR unless otherwise stipulated. TDM expressly 
reserves the right to amend prices quoted in the 
event of unforeseen increases in supplier tariffs, 
taxes or other Government levies, tourism levies, 
fuel prices, other taxes of whatever nature or other 
factors beyond its control. All rates are calculated 
inclusive of VAT. All quotations are valid only to 
the expiring date stated in the quotation and are 
subject to adjustment if the services quoted are 
not available at the time of booking. Quotations are 
based on itineraries and requirements specified 
by the client. Upon acceptance, any amendments 
requested by the client or traveller, which incur 
extra costs, are for the clients or travellers account, 
as the case may be.

Tour Price Exclusions
The tour price excludes: any gratuities; porterage; 
personal items; airfares; airport transfers unless 
otherwise specified; visas; health and travel 
insurance. 

Reservation
If the client makes a booking on behalf of any 
party, the client warrants to TDM that the client is 
authorised by such traveller to make reservations 
on behalf of such traveller and is acting as such 
traveller’s agent and in so doing, binds such party to 
these conditions.
. 
Upon the reservation being accepted by TDM, the 
client warrants that the traveller has been informed 
of and is bound by the terms and conditions set 
out herein. The client indemnifies and holds TDM 
harmless against all claims for damage, loss and 
injury which any traveller may claim against TDM if 
such claim is excluded in terms hereof.

Payment
TDM expressly reserves the right to cancel any 
reservation where payment has not been made 
on the due date, without prejudice to claim 
compensation for all possible damages suffered 
due to the clients breach and the client hereby 
expressly accepts such rights.

When payment is made in a different currency 
to the currency quoted in the brochure/quote, 
then acceptance of payment in a foreign currency 
must first be approved by the Business/es, and 
will be subject to the rate of exchange, applied by 
the Business/es’ bankers at the time of receipt of 
payment. The customer shall be liable to effect 
payment to the Business/es of any shortfall (and 
the Business/es shall be responsible to reimburse 
the customer for any overpayment), resulting from 
exchange rate fluctuations.

Guided Tours
The client shall pay a deposit of twenty five per 
cent (25%) of the tour price to TDM on booking the 
tour to secure the services. Final payment is due 
and payable 30 days prior to the commencement 
of services or departure. In the event of any 
reservation being made within 30 days prior to 
departure, the total price shall be immediately due 
and payable within 72 hours. 

All Guided Tours booked within 30 days are subject 
to availability and are not guaranteed.

Beds
The client shall pay TDM the amount in full, 30 days 
prior to an accommodation voucher being issued 
and released. Hotels will not accept any booking 
without a valid TDM Beds voucher being present 
upon presentation. 

Child Policy
A child of 12 years and older will be charged the 
full applicable adult per person rate on all services 
provided and there is no discount for children 
booked on transfers. 

Children under the age of 7 will not be accepted on 
any Guided Overland Tour in South Africa, except 
when booked on a private basis. Children between 
7 and 11 will qualify for a 50% reduction off the 
applicable per adult sharing rate, should that child 
share its accommodation with two adults, subject 
to availability of property. 

No more than 1 child per room sharing with 2 adults 
will be possible. Children who occupy their own 
room will be charged the full applicable per adult 
sharing rate.

Children under the age of 2 years will not be 
accepted on any Guided Day Tour, except when 
booked on a private basis. Children between 2 
and 11 years will qualify for a 25% reduction off the 
applicable per adult sharing rate.

Restrictions apply to certain tours and TDM Beds. 

Amendments 
TDM reserves the right to alter or substitute routes, 
refreshments, meals, accommodations, itineraries, 
tours, services, vehicles and/or other arrangements 
should conditions necessitate. TDM will offer 
substitutes of equal value and will inform the client 
of any known changes before departure. 

Cancellations 
Cancellation fees may be applicable depending 
on the notice period should the reservation be 
cancelled. All cancellations must be made in writing 
and shall be effective only on the date which TDM 
receives the notice of cancellation. 

No refunds will be made for no-shows, or any 
unused services irrespective of whether they form 
part of the basic inclusive tour price or whether 
they are in respect of pre-booked optional 
arrangements.

Passport & Visa
The onus is on the traveller or their agent to ensure 
that their passports are valid for travel and that they 
are in possession of valid visas for all countries being 
visited and that all necessary health certificates for 
these destinations are in order.

Luggage 
One standard set of luggage, comprising one 
suitcase and one overnight bag per person is 
allowed. Luggage should be clearly marked. TDM 
accepts no responsibility for loss or damage to 
luggage or personal property from whatsoever 
causes arising. Guests are advised to take up 
adequate insurance cover.

Accommodation
Accommodation is as specified in the itinerary or 
brochure and is based on two people sharing a twin 
bedded room. Single accommodation is available at 
an extra cost. The use of specific accommodation 
is subject to availability. TDM reserves the right to 
make use of alternative accommodation. This will in 
no way affect the price of the tour. 

Meals
Meals included are as specified in the tour itinerary. 
Please check the applicable itinerary for details.

Standards & Safety
TDM undertakes that vehicles provided are large 
enough to accommodate the number of guests and 
luggage; all drivers/guides are licensed in terms of 
local legislation and all vehicles comply with relevant 
safety regulations.

Transportation 
Transportation is in air-conditioned touring vehicles 
or coaches appropriate to the requirements of 
the tour. TDM reserves the right to utilise smaller 
vehicles on its Guided Tours should the number 

of passengers participating reduce sufficiently 
to warrant this. All Guided Tours are strictly a 
minimum of 2 passengers travelling. In the event 
of TDM sub-contracting a vehicle, it is agreed 
that the substituted vehicle operator shall act as 
an independent contractor and subject to the 
sub-contractors liability cover. The customer, in a 
sub-contracted vehicle agrees to indemnify TDM 
against any claim for damages. 

Right of Admission Reserved
TDM reserves the right at its discretion to decline to 
accept or retain any person as a guest. Guests shall 
obey every lawful instruction of any employee of TDM.

Travellers may not carry any unlawful articles 
or substances whilst travelling in the Southern 
African region. Should any traveller contravene 
the aforesaid prohibitions, TDM will be entitled to 
immediately exclude the offender from the tour 
and such traveller will be responsible for his or her 
own repatriation and all costs associated therewith. 
TDM will under no circumstance assist any such 
offender in any dealings or negotiations with any 
authority.

Should the Business/es appoint/ed driver or tour 
guide in respect of any tour, then the traveller 
shall be obliged to comply with all reasonable 
instructions of such driver or tour guide. The 
Business/es reserves the right to terminate the 
tour of any traveller who wrongfully or unlawfully 
fails to adhere to the reasonable instructions of an 
appointed driver or tour guide, and/or causes any 
wrongful disruption, disturbance or nuisance to any 
other traveller, tour group or service provider.

Insurance & Liability
TDM shall not be responsible for the consequences 
of any delays whether arising from accidents, 
breakdowns, or any other cause whatsoever.

TDM carries passenger liability insurance, details 
of which will be made available on request. It is 
strongly recommended that all clients take out 
comprehensive travel insurance including medical 
cover, as well as cancellation and curtailment covers, 
as TDM does not cover this.

Should the traveller fail to join a tour, join it after 
departure or leave it prior to completion, no 
refund will be made and no credits granted. 
Travellers should ensure that they at all times have 
appropriate insurance cover.

TDM shall not be liable for any loss, damage or 
expenses of any nature whatever suffered by the 
client or any traveller arising from:

a) The loss of or any damage to property;
b) The cancellation or curtailment of any tour;
c) Sickness, quarantine, weather conditions, 
war, riots, and/ or any other cause of any nature 
whatever, however caused and whether as a result 
of TDM’s negligence or otherwise. 

Company Responsibility & Rights
TDM carries passenger liability cover, subject to the 
Road Transportation Act and Road Accident Fund. 
TDM is not responsible for any damages sustained 
by any guest as a result of any act or omission 
whatsoever of any hotel, airline or other person.

TDM accepts no liability for the death of, or injury 
to, loss and/ or damage to any person and /or 
property arising out of any act or omission of 
TDM, the supplier, any servant or agent of TDM 
or any supplier, whether as a result of negligence 
or otherwise. The client and the traveller shall be 
deemed to have waived, renounced and abandoned 
any and all rights and entitlements to which the 
client and the traveller may be entitled under the 
provision of the law of the Republic of South Africa 
for any loss or damage to person and/or property. 

Law
The law of the Republic of South Africa (where 
applicable) shall govern the relationship between TDM 
and the client/s and the courts of the Republic of South 
Africa, (where applicable) shall have sole jurisdiction in 
respect of any claims and/or disputes which may arise 
between TDM and the client/s or Agent.

For complete terms and conditions on all Tourvest 
Destination Management’s products, please visit 
our website www.tourvestdm.com 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



GoVacation South Africa
Johannesburg Office
Tel: +27 11 676 3000
3rd floor, Norwich Place West, 2 Norwich Close, Sandton, 2196

Cape Town Office
Tel: +27 21 525 2500
The Colosseum,
Foyer 3, Unit 306 City
c/o Century Boulevard & Century, Century Way, 
Century City, Cape Town, 7441
Website: www.go-vacation.co.za

GoVacation Namibia
Tel: + 264 61 275 300
Address: 41 Nickel Street,
Prosperita, Windhoek
Website: www.go-vacation.com.na

GoVacation Kenya
Nairobi Office
Tel: +254 20 760 6000
Address: Mkungu Close, Westlands, Nairobi, Kenya
Website: www.go-vacation.co.ke

GoVacation Africa Pty (LTD) is a company duly incorporated in accordance with the Company Laws of Southern Africa, Registration Number 
2016/397085/07.

At the time of booking, all business conducted with GoVacation Africa will be subject to the relevant terms and conditions as published on the website. 
For a comprehensive set of terms and conditions pertaining to any specific requirement, please refer to the website of GoVacation Africa 
www.go-vacation.co.za. 

Copies of all relevant terms and conditions are available upon request.

Terms and Conditions
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Go Vacation Africa Memberships

Contacts

Mombasa Office
Tel: ++254 20 760 6014
Tourvest House, off links, near Links Plaza,
Nyali, Mombasa, Kenya
Website: www.go-vacation.co.ke

GoVacation Tanzania
Tel: +255 736 210 966
Address: Nelson Mandela Road, Mushono Plot 941, Arusha
Website: www.go-vacation.co.tz

GoVacation Botswana
Tel: + 267 6860 822 / 823
Address: Eagle building, Mophane Road, Maun
Website: www.go-vacation.co.bw

GoVacation Uganda
Phone: +256 312 237 438
Address: Plot 14 York Terrace,
Kololo, Kampala, Uganda
Website: www.go-vacation.co.ug




